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A portion of sacred Buttermilk Falls in occupied Walpack, N.J. If the dam had been built, the 

reservoir would have backed up the Big Flat Brook all the way to the base of the falls. 

Cover Picture: Former Minisink residence in occupied Walpack, N.J. 
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The Minisink Bull was published from November 23, 

1966 to D ecember 20, 1973, 23 issues, during the height 

of the struggle against the federal Tocks Island Dam and 

Park on the free-flowing Delaware River. 

The Minisink, its Lenape name, runs N.E. to S.W. down 

the Delaware River valley between Port Jervis, N .Y. and 

the Delaware Water Gap. It is bounded by the Kittatinny 

(endless mountain) on the S.E. and the foot of the Po

conos on the N.W. Below the gravel bed of the river lies 

the Cambrian Line. Cavernous limestone as far as the 

Engineers could drill make a dam risky. The Minisink once contained a pre-historic lake as evidenced by the six 

foot depth of topsoil on the bottomlands. 

The struggle ended with the Tocks Island Dam defeated. But it cost the 12,000 inhabitants their homes. The area 

became the Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, administered by the National Park Service. 

Starting back in 1750, 12,000 Lenni-Lenape Minsis were likewise evicted from the same Minisink, their ancestral 

home. This was the result of the fraudulent Walking 

Purchase by heirs of William Penn. 

As you admire the natural beauty of the Minisink, 

remember that two different cultures cherished and 

preserved this spectacular place as their home. They 

did not leave willingly. 

It didn't have to be this way. On the following page 

is a proposal, first set out in the October 20, 1969 

Minisink Bull, for a National Historic Landmark in 

place of the dam and National Recreation Area. It 

would have prevented the government's demolition of 

historic landmarks such as the pre-revolutionary stone 

Everitt House. It would have spared the myriad of 

scout and youth camps and small-scale recreation 

businesses that once operated here. 

-NENDAWEN 
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.BELCAo/ IS AN IDEA THAT COULD BOTH .SAVE THE MIN+SINK AND MEET THE DEMANDS OF OUR TIME TO THE 
DEGREE THAT IS FEASIBLE FOR THIS GEOLOGY. READ IT. IF YOU APPROVE, SIGN IT AND MAIL IT. 

REPRESENTATIVE HENRY S. RUESS 
HOUSE COMMITTEE .ON CONSERVATION 
HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, :C. C. 

Sir, 

We submit the following general outline 
for an alternate plan for the Tocks Island area 
for your consideration. 

That the Tocks Island Dam be de-authorized. 
That the Tocks Island National Recreation Area be 
de-authorized. 

That the Minisink, that portion of th.e Delaware 
River Valley extending from Port Jervis, N.Y. to 
the Delaware Water Gap between New Jersey and Penn~ 
sylvania, be declared .the Minisink National His
toric Landmark; 

that further land acquisition ·be limited to: 
a strip 150' wide along the banks of the river and 
wherever feasible, its major tributaries, wherever 
the banks are void of existing homes, to assure 
either public access or the protection of aquatic 
species, as ~esignated; 

that existing communities . within this.area be 
carefully delimited to include relocation lost 
for those expropriated should they choose to re
main in the valley; that these communi.ties be in
corporated and given charters that will prohibit 
the raising of structures incongruous . either in 
styl.e or scaJ,.e, wi.th the prevailing community; 

that present residents of competence and experi
ence, or associations of same, be . given priority 
in leasing and operating designated recreational 
facilities within the landmark area, ·thus assur
ing that those who already know the recreation 
business, who know the valley, and who have long 
demonstrated their ability to work non-destruc
tively in this environment, be the ones to con
tinue t\;;,_t work; 
that the entire landmark area be brought strictly 
under scientifically ascertained ecological laws 
that will: 

1. set aside the islands in the river as perpet
ual wildlife sanctuaries where hunting is strictly 
forbidden, 
2. prohibit the use of pesticides and enforce the 
use of biological controls, 
3. prohibit the importation of exotic species of 
plants, 
4. prohibit· any further subdivision of the water
shed or the bottomlands, 
5. forbid all through trucking to traverse the 
Minisink, 
6. prohibi~:any further mining, quarrying or 
building q£:hardt6p roads, or any other activity 
that permanently defaces the terrain (presently 
operati.ng quarriers to J:>e compensated}, 

' 7. encourage those recreations and facilities that 
most happily combine· with the present configura
tion of the valley, such as bridle-trails, canoe 
landihgs, camp-sites,· bathing beaches, nature
trails, cabin colonies, farm vacat+ons, childrens 1 

camps and the like; 

that the deeds for all properties outside the com
murii ties be entailed to assure that, as they pass 
from private owner to private owner, their desig
nated use will be perpetuated, whether for agri
culture, recreation or wildlife habitat; 

that the scienti 'st chosen to designate the land 
use and draw up the ecological laws that will gov
ern the Landmark area, be drawn from the mid-At
lantic states with the advice of the National 
Audubon Society, the Conservation Foundation, 
the United States Soil Conservation Service, and 
Under-Secretary of the Inter.ior Russel Train; 

that the Soil Conservation Service be given the 
responsibility for flood control programs within 
the Landmark, as their program for Pike County 
has already proven itself perfectly effective for 
our flood problems. 

We submit that this plan will preserve the Mini- · 
sink as the present authorized plans do ·not in 
any ~ay do; that this plan will not add to the 
annual deficit of the National Parks Service; 
that this plan will prevent the economic penal
izati:on of the four rural counties whose tax 
rateables are involved; that thi~ plan does not 
destroy the civil rights of the residents of 
this. area; that this plan is more truly mea
sured to the economic capacity of this area; 
that this plan is more truly measured to the 
~cological capacities of this area; 

THAT THIS PLAN WILL REQUIRE ONLY A FRACTION OF 
THE MONEY REQUIRED BY THE PRESENT TOCKS ISLAND 
PROJECTS: 

. THAT THIS PLAN CAN BE IMPLEMENTED IMMEDIATELY 
AND WILL NOT REQUIRE YEARS FOR ITS MATERIALIZA
TION: 

THAT THI~ PLAN WILL OFFER MUCH MORE OF TRUE VALUE 
TO THE G~ERAL PUBLIC. IN THE WAY OF WATER CONSEn
VATION, W LDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND CULTURAL, NA
TURAL, H~ TORICAL AND RECREATIONAL DELIGHT THAN 
THE PRES :I; PROJECTS, WHICH ARE ENTIRELY TO BE 
CONDEMNED • .. 

We · reject absolutely the premise that "the gener
al public good" can never be served without the 
utter de~t'ruction of existing natu;ral values and 
the utter martyrdom of an existing 'population; ~he' 
idea is :P shibboleth of unscrupulous profiteering • . 
We believe the art of good government is to so . 
arrange necessary change that it will be of b~~e
fit to all those legitimately con?erned. 

(date) (name) 

(address) 

....., 
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Billboard on U.S. Rte. 209, then a busy truck route, at Joan Matheson's home across from the firehouse, Ding

man's Ferry, Pennsylvania. The water line was surveyed by Glen Fisher and Sidney Marshall to correspond to the 

actual level of the reservoir. It would have covered most of Dingman's Ferry. This sign faced the Northbound 209. 

Another billboard faced the Southbound lane, illustrated at the back of this book. Col. David Matheson provided 

the plywood, painted and lettering by Sidney Marshall. 
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All photographs by Sidney Marshall, 

Nendawen, former resident of Crater 

Lake, occupied Walpack Township, 

N .J. Last president of the Minisink 

Bull, Inc. 

By Sidney Marshall 

1st Edition 2021 
Printed by Foxcroft Printers, LLC 

25 North Street, Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 04426 

Special thanks to Elizabeth M. Scott, MLS, CA, of the Kemp Library of East Stroudsburg University for retrieving 
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form. 
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Annual Hootenanny q~ 

DRBC AT BUCK HILL HUG SUCCESS 
NATIVE POPULATION . u. s. SENATE FACES 
SQUEEZED OUT REAPPORTIONMENT 

The Delaware Basin Commission held its annual 
jamboree at Buck Hill Falls Inn November 13 - 15. 

Robert A. Harrier, president of the WRA-DRB, 
in answer to public criticism of the effects of the · 
pUlllped storage plant on fish life, said· that such 
a large reservoir "cannot be maintained at a level 
simply to maintain it as a giant fishpool .. " 

It would seem that, now that the demagogic appeal 
of a mass playground has seryed its purpose in the 
state referendums and in plumping out the cost -
benefit ratio for Congress, the honeymoon is over. 

He then spoke of nuclear power plants for which 
sites have not yet been selected, said they could 
be located in the Basin~ that such installations 
need much water for cooling, that there is little 
indication that this cooling effect has any harmful 
results on the river. 

End of Equality in Sight 
Red Coats Rejoice 

When the surprise decision of the Supreme Court 
destroyed bi-camer~i government on the state level, 
the United States Senate reacted with indifference. 

Why did they not realize ·that by failing to come 
to the defense of the principle of bi-cameral gov
ernment, they were jeopardizing their own House? 

The reasons are simple. 
The Civil Rights Laws had just been passed to 

force the southern states to give negro southerners 
their Constitutional right to vote. 

The destruction of bi-camerality got Old Massah: 
off the hook, by giving him the chance to bury the 
negro vote in gerrymandered white majorities. Due 

"Buried beneath the sand of the Sahara are 
ancient waterworks, still and useless because 
the natural water supply was gone." 

to this bonanza, negro 
gains in representation 
in the South were cut to 
absolute minimum. 

Thus Old Massah of the 
dear old patriarchal al.ave 
states made common cause 
with Young Massah from 
the new patriarchal bar
onies of the . industria1 
Northeast. 

The real. laughs, how
ever, came on Tuesday 
when TIRAC. took over the 
stage. 

This "Regiona1 Advis
ory Committee" made u:p of 
bureaucrats, presented a 
talk by the new District 
Engineer, Col. Watkin. 

We like the Engineers• 
They 1re as honest as men 
can be who must op·erate 
in a mare's nest. 

Lobbyists, wheeler
dealers, politicans and 
the rest or· those guilty 
of messes l.ike TINRA can 
always hide behind the 
handy targ.et of the Corps 
which must do the actual 
dirty work and be hated, 
lefl.Ving the profiteers to 
count their money at lei 
sure. 

The colonel. was no ex
ception, letting the cat 
out of the bag several 
times. 

After courteously an
swering a s·eries of cun
ning questions on costs, 
he suddenly stopped and 

(con•t page 2, col 1) 

-Quote from WRA-DRB brochure, 
"Toa> Little and Too Late" 

have had' a.. 
Com miss ion/ 

....... 
In European politics, 

the Upper House is the. 
house. of the nobility, 
as is the English Hous• 
of Lords. Getting rid 
of it is getting the 
nobles off your back, 
and so it is a step· to
ward democracy.· 

In America, ,on the 
contrary, the U.S. Sen
ate is the Council of 
Tribes, and little tribes 
have just as much say as 
big ones, poor tribes 
are as sacred as rich 
ones~ tribes few in num
ber are protected by 
their equal. representa
tion from tribes great 
in number. 

This is an old 
(con't on pag; 

Iro-
6) 
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':'!RAC 
{con't from page 1) 

blurted out • 
"You keep asking me 

the cost of the compon
ents and pretty soon . 

I you'll be able to add i 
them up! I'm not at : 
liberty to •••••• " 

It was a dandy cat. 
Since when has the 

spending ot the pub1ic 1 s 
money become the private 
secret of sp~cial men? 

U$$$$SSSUS 

Co1. Watkin said the 
power dam was extremely 
small, that usualJ.y dams 
on reservoirs the size of 
Tocks are 8 to 10 times 
as large. 

Indeed,the power out
put is negli,d.ble,so ab
surdly small that one is 
at a lose to understand 
why the irover:nment should 
make so pizzly a gift to 
Private Enterprise. 

Yes, the government 
is taking our valley and 
spending public money but 
giving gifts to industry. , 

And, if the bond is- : 
sue is permitted by 
Congress, industry can 
make still another pair 
of moccasins out of our 
hides. 

! 
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The biggest victory in 
the recent elections has 
not been discussed at 
all, 

The funerican people 
licked the opinion polls 
and computers. 

A little old lady in 
the vicinity has studied 
the tea-leaves and tells 
us this is a trend. 

It was fun listening· 
to the chopfal.len pundits 
of the TV explain how the 
predictions were right 
even though they weren't, 
and how the cow-flop was 
really a cookie. 

The real reason for 
the disaster was that, 
like all witch doctors 
since time began, the boys 
have fa11en for their own 
fakery. 

It's the old story of 
the watch-mF.1.ker who began 
to bel.ieve he controlled 
Time. 

Never was ao much Eng
lish put on so many so
uhistica ted gadgets by so many primitives. 

Mr. DeGelleke l.ater I 
took over and showed us !-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

a diagram of the reser- . 
voir. I 

Like everything in 
these presentations, i.t I 
was rigorously abstract I 

.and logical, and created 
a wonderful fal.se im
pression. (The use of 
logic to prove what ain't 
so is to realitywhatwar 
is to law.) 

The diagram was like 
1 

this: 
Lf32. 

FLOOD I. e VE\... 

'"' 1 ' 

R.eGULA R. 

L..E:VE-1.. 

.32 ?' 
MU~ \~UM. POt>l. 

. \..E.VC:l.. 

(foR. -Pou>~~) 

Doesn't that make you 
think of a nice neat deep 
gorge? 

Wh:i.1e we gazed at th:f.s 
op art 1 Mr. DeGelleke 
spoke about preserving 
the "cultural. and histo
rical. val.ues" of the 
area. 

This brought to mind 
the real. conf'ormation of 
our valley. 

It's more like this: 

Meantime, what about 
the water? 

New Jersey wi.11 get so 
much, New York wi11 get 
so much, but not a word 
about Pennsylvania! 

; Tli.e Northampton grab
bers are al.ready trying 
to put · the bite on Monroe 
and at~l1 the State has 
NOT PuT IN ITS CLAIM FOR 
TOCKS .WATER! ! ! 

.,HSHUSSSU 

M VD r J. A~~T~s~=::;;'!!~iiiiiii!!!i~:::::=---::--:;,;-, 
S\..Ut>G.e ----

ALL. TH Er ------'-----...! 

Nobody looks stranger 
than the Monroe chiefs. 

They supported Tocks 
I:sl.and Dam and now they 
want to fight over Tunk
hannock Creek. 

That 1 s what you call 
"swa1lowing the came1 and 
straining out the gnat~" 

.00¢ 

M (}t> F'&-ATS 

·~~EAUTC{, tt•STOR\C ,l\Nt> cui..TtJJtAL"V'ALUES S.41fEt)., B'/-,-JNRA. 

..., 

,..., 

.... 



An article· on the 
sports page of last Sun
day• a Philade1phia Bull
etin asks, "Will Dam Hurt 
Fish?" 

• 
Dr. Francis J. Trembly , 

professor of ECology at· · 
Lehigh Universit;v;has al
ready charged that it will 
hurt some ·of them to 
death, such as the ~had. 

The Park pundits trem
bled. at Trembley's words 
and began searching fran
tically for another ex
pert. 

They found a~ assist
ant professor of Science 
(not a specialist in eco
logy?) at West Chester 
State Col1ege. He says 
the same thing Professor 
Trembley says• . but at 
least he doesn't say it 
so loudly. 

The arguments center 
on the plan of the New 
Jersey power companies to 
pump water out of the 
reservoir for power gen
eration. This would low
er and raise the water 
level by 1 to 3 feet a 
day. Death on fish eggs. 

(CORRECTION: 
Col. Watkin; at the 

TIRAC shindig, said the 
fluctuation would be only 
.6 foot at normal eleva
tion, .1.7 feet at lowest 
elevation. 

Spread 'er sideways -
it still leaves the fish 
eggs l. to 3 feet high and 
dry from the water's lip. 

And THAT is probably 
what Dr. Trembley had in 
mind.) 

Maybe Park boosters 
can find an undergraduate 
student in Business Ad
ministration who will 
assure everybody that the 
fish will thrive in Til'.fRA. 

•••• 
And speaking o.f water 

levels , when the Engin
eers say "6 to 10 feet" 
they mean straight up and 
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down. 

Spread that sideways 
and you have mud flats 
6 to 200 yards wide. 

Now 1 TINRA won't be on 
the prairie or the desert 
1ike the big dams in the 
West. 

It 111 be in the woods• 

Those mud flats, 
of decayed vegetable 
ter, will stink 
high-holders. 

fuU 
mat
like 

We should congratulate 
the fathers of TINRA for 
a new i'dea in public re-
creation. 

The fish are a problem, 
all right, and we are 
glad somebody is worried 
about them. 

Now alI . we need is 
some"body to worry about 
the some 27 • 000 perm
anent residents who will 
be "hur.t by the dam.11

-

Of course, you can't 
catch, shoot or eat them. 

A government appraiser 
appeared at Blue Mount
ain Lakes in New Jersey, 
with orders to appraise 
the 116011 houses supposed 
to be in this colony. 

Not only was his gov
ernment map reversed 1 but 
when he saw the more than 
3.50 houses that are there, 
he seemed flabbergasted 
and allowed as how he'd 
come back another day. 

•••• 

Another man from New 
Jersey , who got a rare 
glim of the Real True ¥.ap 
of Mapa, the map that 
has referents on it like 
maps usually do - except 
the maps of Tocks given 
out to the people of the 
:Minisink - • THAT map , 
our man saw, and it had · 
only two stick markers on 
it in the vicinity of .his 
home, where there are,in 
rea1i.ty, seven houses. 

Dr. Trembley cited the 
estimated cost of t he pro
jects at the public figure 
of $200 million. 

That figure is like 
the maps given Minisink 
people - everything has 
been left off•-

-------------- ----- ·--.. -- --··--- - --.. . ·- - - .. .. .. ~ 

C 0 tJSE. RVATlO"' 

How can the gove.rn
ments information be so 
grossly in error? 

The .only possible ex
planati0n is that it is 
a11 read off the aerial 
maps c)f the Engineer 
Corps. 

Most houses in the 
va1ley can't be seen from 
the air. They're hidden 
under the tall trees. 

We asked a retired 
Engineer officer if it 
could be true that the 
government would base es- · 
timates for any plan as 
vast as the Tocks Island 
Dam and National Recrea
tion Area on aerial maps . 

"Oh, no," he said. "It 
would be idiotic. It 
would be so idiotic I 
ca.n't imagine it. 11 

Also at the DBC Meet, 
mention was made about 
"the f easibil:i..ty of add
ing to the National Park 
the lands to the north of 
the present Park bound
aries". 

With these birds,any
thing is ":feasible". 

It's not their money. 
The people of the Nev

ersink, Port Jervis, and 
probably right on t o the 
Lackawaxen are warned. 

The time to do some
thing is before the axe 
fa11s. 
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Hotter than the Arms Race or the Space Race is the Face Race. 
The way everybody's saving Face, you'd think it was silver coins. 
If the government can save enough Face, it can redeem a plastic 
gold tooth to stick in the smile on its Farce Face. 

Among the Faces in the U.S. Face Program are ••• 

1. The FACE UP TO 

This one is often discussed 
but a1most never used. It' e 
the best saved Face of all. 

3. The FACE FACTS 

This Face is fu11.y auto
mated • It inc1udes an 
adjustable screening de
vice for rejecting Awkward 
Facts• and .has a fine Bias 
Tuner. A skil.led operator .. 

. can face you any facts you 
want. 

f \IVG'/'' 
_\II/ ~------

I 

2.. The FACE THE FUTURE 
There are no eyes in this 
~ace~ nor has it ears. It 
has fee1ers. Also: probe'B. 
rt resembles a bug and it 
is. A bugged bug. Some 
officials call it a public 
opinion po11 weevil. 

4. The FACE THE NATION 
This face- comes with TV 
make - up and a built - in 
brain operation. All nor• 
mal human responses have 
been disconnected • . Is it 
vegetabXe or mineral? 
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5. The SUR-FACE 

Used when Congress votes 
appropriations. for prob
lems which cannot be sol
ved by money , and· when 
appointing committees to 
study probleme with plain 
but awkward so1utions -

! problems such as the pol-
1 lution of resources. 

I 

6. The FACE-ILE 

This face repeats by"meaDS 
of a taped recording, "We 
must not over-simplify ••• 
We must not over-simplify 
••• we must not over-simp
lify ••• 

7. The FACE ON THE 
BARROOM FLOOR 

This is your fac.e. It's 
the only Face nobody has to 
give a damn about saving. 

Tf you 1 ve wondered why 
it's been so l.ong since any 
pol.i tician gazed into your 
purty brown eyes, it's be
cause they ' re al.1 too 
busy bellying up to the 

-bar. 
It's all on the house! 

5 .. 
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(can't from par;e 1) 
quois principle, the 
principle of EQUALITY, 
the right of every tribe 
to its own ways .• 

In Europe ,a "ma jori tyrr 
is too often an apathetic 
mass shorn of rights and 
loving to be ruled, - at 
least, so their rulers 
keep telling us. 

Such dictatorships are 
always doomed. They have 
no brakes, no spare tires, 
one driver's seat and 
everybody trying to ge~ 
in it. 

We did better with our 
flotilla of big canoes. 
There was always some
body to fish out those 
who capsized. 

Yet this princip1e, 
which has kept us free, 
is now being sold out by 
the very Senate whose 
own existence is depend
ent upon it. 

WE DIDN'T THINK IT WAS 
POSSIBLE 

There were four men on 
the Pe·nnsylvania ballot 
this year, and still not 
one good candidate .. 

We now have Shafer as 
chief. He has a1ready 
appointed Robert G • .Bart
lett, formerly of Bethle
hem Steel, to be secretary 
of highways. 

And that 'a the way the 
wind will blow, as usual. 
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The attack on the U.S. 
· Senate has already begun;. 

In the Philadelphia 
Bulletin, on July 24, 
columnist Clayton Frit
chey wrote in a leading 
article, "Senators from 
small states have twenty 
times the voting power 
as senators from large 
states." 

Naturally. 
Does this man want to 

give everything to those 
who already have every
thing? 

Sure, he does. 
That's the good o1d 

Oedipal way. Stomp the 
guts out of the helpless 

demoralizing our people 
and destroying nature. 

"I will chain up the 
whirlwinds of commissions 
and authorities and let 
you rest a little." 

Wouldn't that be worth 
going out to vote for? 

We've had enough fa
thers to last us seventy 
ch:ildhoods and we're ail. 
grown-ups, here, except 
for these regressed and 
infantile types who con
stantly hunger to domin
ate public attention. 

and take over. Might 
makes Right, don't it? 

According to Mr.Frit
chey and the "Liberals", 
it does. 

He then wen·t on, "We 
like to think of our 
democracy as the greatest 
on earth, but our parlia
mentary system has never 
faithfully reflected the 
opi.nion of the majority." 

Recent1y, it has been 
a little too faithful. 

The in~rea.sing vio1a
tion of minority rights~· 
racial, regional, relig
ious, indicate the ruth
lessness of brute major
ity coercion, which is 
nothing but mass inertia 

while the bully boys run 
amok with power. It is 
people wa tc bing murder in 
the street, as in Germany 
under Hitler, or as in 
New York under the great 
Computer Society, or as 
in the Minisink, under 
Progress, or as almost 
anywhere today in this 
country where people are 
being oppressed. 

The perfecting of the 
American government lies 
in assuring minority-and 
individual ri~hts, not 
condoning the brute maj
ority "will". 

Bi-eameral government 
must be restored to the 
states and made mandato
ry in those few states· 
where it did not exist 
before .. 

Without bi-camerality 
"civil rights" give no
body anything but equal 
shares in final slavery. 

How big is big? Tocks 
Island Dam. will need 
9,000,000 cubic yards of 
fill material. How much 
is 9,000,000 cubic yards? 

If 10 trucks with a 
capacity of 4 cubic yards 
each made two trips an 
hour, they would need 52 
years, work1.ng every week 
of the year. Of course, 
much larger trucks will 
be used. The 4. - cubic 
is for residential use. 

But they have bigger 
trucks than that. There 
are giants you see on the 
big projeets that have a 
capacity · of 40 cubic 
yards. 

...., 

...., 

...., 
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This first issue is a 
triaI balloon~ rt does 
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ginning of regular pub
lication, which we hope 
will be Christmas week. 

If you share our sent
iments and wish to sup
port such an effort, we 
would like to hear from 
you before that time so 
that we may plan accord
ingly. 

NAM£ FOR. THE 
KNIGHT 

SIR FEIT! 

SOCIAL CLAMORS 

There's the In Group and the Out Group 

And the In Group is the Sin Group 

And the Out Group is the Shout Group. 

The In Group is the Foller Group 

And the Out Group is the Holler Group. 

Also the In Group i .s the Grape Group 

And the Out Group is the Gripe Group. 

The In Group is the Rich Group 

And the Out Group is the Retch Group. 

The In Group is the Jet Set. 

The Out Group is the Boomed Squat. 

This is the Minisink Bull. 
We hope to make it a weekly publication, a kind 

of seven-day antidote to the bu1l being published 
and promulgated - not just in our own generously 
supplied area~ here. but all over the country. 

That won't be nearly as big a job as it might 
seem. When you break it a11 down, the coast to 
coast bul1 turns out to be about 10 endlessly re
peated theme songs, commerci.als for group-think , 
selling us cu1tura1 synthetics, plastic politics. 
and the automated fully programmed human has-bean. 

\'ihy does everybody seem crazy these days? 

It•s simple. 
For about twenty years, now, we have all been 

victims of a col.ossal Big Lie campaign, and t as 
Hitler wrote in "Mein Kampf", "eventually the mor
ale of the attacked peopl.e breaks down." 

The American Bii;t" Lie campaign has not been the 
work of Communists, nor of any other s:i.ngle group. 
Like everything else in this country, the sources 
are manifold. 

There are Commercial Big Lies, ~olitical and 
le~alative Big Lies, industria1 Big Lies, State 
Department Big Lies, rel.igious Bi~ Lies, Big Lies 
of art, literature and drama, Big Historica1 Lies, 
Freudian Big Lies, educational Big Lies •••••• 

Every day from the mi11ion faucets of our ~eat 
mess muddia, the Big Liea gush over us, ·drowning 
reality in sludge. 

That is why we are al.l milling around like steers, 
hooking each other and butting our heads a.ll;ainst the 
new i -llel!'alJ.y l.ep:al. fences. 

So with this teas:poon, the Bu11. we're going to 
pick away at the g:lant duruzheap etnd see if any or 
the valuables l.ost twenty years ago can be found. 

We can start right here in the Minis:ink, with 
' the worst government pl.an in American history - the 

· Tocks Island National Recreation Park - and go on 
from . there. 

Al,,ong the way, we intend to laugh a lot. We have 
to if we want to survive. One of the worst things 
that ·~has happened to us as a tribe is that we have 
allowed the self-important gravity o.f these resur
gent Redcoats to dampen our democratic lev:i.ty . 

And anybody who works . with the Bul.1 will have to 
laugh because, like all the little papers coming 
into existence to fill the void of the commercial 
press, the Bull is fl.ying in the face of all the 
New Revealed Truths. 

Look at it. 
Its format is terrible. 
It's hand made. 
We have no personnel manager. 
Nobody took an aptitude test. 

All the para-military quackery of _modern busi
ness t the caste, the cant, the computors, tell us 
we are doomed to fail with this first ·issue. 

With this kind of bull clogging all the outlets, 
you can see why we think its time to put out some 
other kind of bull. 
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A BOOK FOR AMBRIC \ TrS TODAY 

THE HUM A. N ANIMAL 
by 

~\'eston La Barre 

University of Chicago Press 

1954 

The democratic l.aw of brothers must 

con tinually protect itself against an

other and still another new autocratic 

paternalism. 

The family is not the state, but the 

propensity to confuse the two is in a 

s ense :i.mbedded in our human nature," and 

waits ever to threaten us when we forget 

or do not use our strengths as mature 

men. (p 327) 

The protection of individual and group 

freedoms is no easy task. But one prin

ciple is sufficiently cl.ear: the genuine 

fulfi1ment of individual or group needs 

can never be purchased at the expense of 

other individuals or groups,for then the 

inhuman means negate the human ends 0£ 

our seeking. If the very basis of human 

nature, the famil.y1 was founded on a 

live-and-let-li.ve polity in the midst of 

great biologicaI differences, and if the 

best f 1owering of human individuality 

is in a.n' a tmosphere of freedom from -\;h.e 

annihilating aggression of :i.ndiV:i.dua1 

upon individual in societies, then it 

would seem that the basic right and need 

of societies of civi1ized. men is to be 

freed from the consequences of inter-

group .agressi.on. (p 330) 

We stil l believe that the bond of brother

hood is the difficult but the only proper 

pattern for the state. For this form 

alone permits and fosters manhood in all 

its members. (p 330) 

WIIAT TWO AMERICANS SAT ABOUT I DENTITY 

- the most truly international film - the 

film that speaks· most directly and affect

ingly to people everywhere - is actual ly 

the film that is most true · to its own 

national sources and themes• 

- Arthur Kni.ght 

Saturday Review, October 19, 1963 

(The English) were astonished by how 

truthfully (The Pa1m - Wine Drunkard ) 

aeem~d to speak to them of their own 

expe,~ience. (They felt) that Tutuola 

was i ·loaer to the English than he could .. 

possibly be to his equivalent in Nigeria; 

and Tutuola's work could elicit this re

sponse only because in a way which could 

never be rea.iiy und~rstood 1 but which 

Tutuola had accepted, he . was closer to 

his equivalent in Nigeria than he could 

ever 'be to the English. 

- Jamee Baldwin 
"Nobody Knows My Name 

......, 

,...., 
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THE MINISINK 
STRIKES BACK 

650 CITIZENS FD..£ SUIT AGAINST 
DEMAND "WRECK-CREATION" 

BIGGEST CASE IN 
U. S. HISTORY TO HA VE 

PRELIMINARY HEARING JAN. 10 
With their membership edging toward 1000, the 

Delaware Valley Conservation Kssociation has added 
forty new complainants to its class action against 
the government's agencies responsibl.e for the Del
aware Water Gap National Recreation Area and the 
Tocks Island dam project. 

The preliminary hearing is set for January 10. 

Thi.a brings the number of complainants thus far 
to 650, making the case the largest class action 
in United States' history. 

The DVC~ filed its suit on November 2, 1966 and 
the preliminary hearing was- set for December l.O. 
The government agencies asked the -court to dismiers 
the case 9 but the court refused. The agencies· then 
requested a delay, saying they needed time to pre
pare their case. The hearing was then then post -
poned until January 109 1967. 

The legendary Minisink stretches between Dela
ware Water Gap, Pennsylvania, and Port Jervis, New 
York.. High sha1e bluffs, heavi1y clothed -in pine 
and hemlock shelter it on the west and on the east 
rich rolling Jersey hills support many fine farmg 
and forest land. The Delaware River winds through 
the bottom of the valley, purifying itself ovei-- a 
aeries of riffs. 

m.x picturesque villages are menaced" with des
truction in whole or in part, as well as the farms, 
camps,. resorts and beaches which have been tor many 
years the on:ty busineeaes clue to the exigencies- of 
preserVing the watershed. 

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN 

The valley's troubles began in 1947, when threg 
New Jersey power companies began eyeing Sunfish Pond, 
a pure spring-fed lake on the Appalachian Trail on 
Mount Kittatinny. They decided it was a good site 
tor a pumped storage generating plant. Despite the 
fact that this was state parkland, the power com
panies allegedly purchased the land from the state 
in 1961, though the public was neither informed nor 

consulted. The strict legality of the sale, if sale 
there was, is therefore in doubt. 

A separate conservation group, the Lenni Lenape 
League, was founded specifically to fight for the 
restoration of Sunfish Pond to the public. Though 
the group has succeeded in attracting a good deal 
-of- attention, the power companies have imperturbab
ly continued to fell the ancient trees and other
wise lay waste the environs. 

Meanwhile, the flood of 1955 1 in which lOOlives 
were lost, added the pretext of "flood control" to 
arguments for the dam, though the natives point out 
that these lives were not lost on the river but on 
streams from 3 to 5 miles from th~ river and down
stream from the proposed dam, which wiil be built 
at Tocks Island 9 presumably to accommodate the pow
er companies. The dam wilr include power generat -
ing facilities, built at government ex:pense,though 
the power companies will share the cost of operat
ing them. 

I THK UNINFORMED PUBLIC 
E:v~n before Congress passed the act enabling the 

dam, iiscussion was generated concerning the poss
ibility of creating a "national recreation park',.to 
surround the future reservoir. This plan woulde:ir 
ile the natives from what remains of their home~ 

The necessary referendums conducted in the sev
eral states involved were preceded by campaigns in 
urban newspapers outlining the delights of the fu
ture playground and concealing the existence of an 
incumbent population. The referendums passed. 

The natives point out, however, that the dam 
will create vast mud flats and that the pol1uti o :ii 
problem created by decayed vegetation from the 
forest will render those mud flats obnoxious. 

Congress, seemingly beiieving that the area was 
a "wilderneastt 1 passed the act for the reoreatl.on 

(continued on page 2) 
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GUINEA PlGS 
At a big medical center 

in New York, not too long 
ago, there was a major 
scandal. Cancer experi
ments had been conducted 
on elderly patients with
out their knowledge or 
consent. 

Some seven or eight of 
the human guinea pigs died 
of the disease. 

One angry relative 
kept punching until he 
finally blew the lid off. 
A medical inquiry was held 
and the doctor in charge 
was found guilty of mal
practice. 

However, the doctor is 
still practicing. He was 
11too important" to be 
thrown out. 

IN PORT JERVIS 
By this time, the ci ti

zens of Port Jervis must 
be aware that they have 
been used as guinea pigs. 

The TV cable in Port 
Jervis was used to try 
out new advertisements. 
Of course, as in any such 
experiment, it was essen
tial that the guinea pigs 
not know of the tests. 

T R 

,11 
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If it can be argued I 
that, contrary to the can
cer experiments, the ad
vertising tests were not 
harmful, it can also be 
argued that they were for 
private profit and that 
the privacy and dignity 
of the unwitting public 
were exploited for those 
private profits •. 

BUT PEOPLE AREN'T 
GUINEA PIGS 

The owner of' the TV 
cable and the president 
of the Advertising Re
search Foundation were 
guilty of bad judgement, 
the kind of bad judge
ment that is getting out 
of hand all over. 

Now, people pay for 
this service. It is car
ried over telephone ease
ments. It is a kind of 
public utility. It ought 
to be made to hew to the 
same standards of public 
responsibility as any 
other public utility. 

This is how American 
are bit by bit being shor 
of all value a~ hum 
beings. 

What have the author
ities of the town done 
about this? 

·WELl DRESSED 
BOONDt\G,LE 

A LL THOSE TIES 

AN.D ON.LY OtJE 

.SHIRT! 
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THE MINISINK STRIKES BACK (con't) 

area and it was in calling it a "wilderness" that 
the president signed the act into law. 

(There is another story out of Washington, that 
the act was slipped through on a late "no rul.es" 
night with only a handfuI of legislators present , 
and one man from Missouri pleading, "But why is 
everybody in such a hurry?") 

Meantime, land speculators, attracted by the 
publicity preceding the referendums, began buying 
up and subdividing large tracts on the watershed ~ 
beyond the park boundaries, adding to the dism~y 
of the natives who feel the support of the river 
is being destroyed. 

At the same time, Congress, st:l!l.r under the im
pression that the valley was a wilderness, author
ized $54 mil.lion to purchase the land~- of the 37 
mile long valley. In this way, while the price of 
lands around the valley is being driven up by land 
speculation, the people within the valley face the 
prQspect of minimal evaluations limited by the un
realistically based a1locations of funds by Cong-
ress. 

THE POOR DESPOILED 

There are many other injustices. 

Officials have flatly stated that there will be 
no replacement vaiue~ E1derl.y retired people will 
not be able to replace the home-a in which they put 
their life's savings. 

People who have put their money into leased pro
perty, such as farms, restaurants, etc. will not 
be compensated. 

There are inequities in the matter of property 
exclusions. Country clubs were e~cluded under the 
pretext that they 11served the public" though the 
public they serve is certainly l.imited. One larg~ 
estate belonging to an industrial family was, ac
cording to reports, excluded on a hereditary basis. 

There are gross inequities in land eval.uation .. 
One farm of 400 acres, bought and subdivided by a 
real estate company was evaluated at an average of 
$10,000 per acre (and will bring around $4,ooo,ooo 
to the company), while just up the hill a tract of 
8 acres, owned by an elderly couple of modest mean.a 
was evaluated at $2~0 per acre. 

Last July, in desperation, the people of the Mini
sink, undefended by their newspapers, ignored by 
their politicians, formed the Delaware Valley Con
servation Association. Each member paid a fee to 
the war chest, and some paid again for a neighbour 
or friend unable to do so. 

Forced at last to acknowl.edge the existence of 
the Minisink people, the newspapers and towns have 
been generally hostile, though much private and in
di vidual support has been given. The Minisink pe!>" 
ple have been called everything from "communists " 
to "racists 11 • They have been described" as a "pov
erty pocket 11 and condemned as people selfishly tr,
ing to preserve their "privileges" at ths cost o-r 
the urban poor• 

So now they are going to court to fight their 
battle in this Third War for America .. The big issue 
behind the Minisink is the same as that behind the 
negro revolt and student unrest: Will the world 1 s 
only formal fraternal culture, which once rejected 
an external. king, and later an internal. OldMassah, 
affirm itself once more against the Big Daddy id
eology ~nd its accursed power structures? 

Or will it die and take the world with iti 

..... 



CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER 

All astute man from New 
Jersey wants to know: 

Why did those New Jer
sey power - companies: se
lect a site above Tocks: 
Island before the Tock& 
Island project was ap
proved" by Congress? 

t"?????U"l 

' 'I '! WELL? 'l 
!"' t 
?1f'l 'l 'l? 'l 'l 

This is one of those 
questions that not only 
hasn't been answered, it 
hasn't even been asked, 
at least not by any of 
our over-fed public watch 
dogs. 

Here's another one. 

How were private indus
tries able to acqui~ 

public lands without in
forming the ~ublic? 

According to the New 
York Times, the New Jer
sey government considers 
the sale of Sunfish Pond 
to these private indust
ries "irreversible"• 

What constitutes an ir
reversible sale? 

Whl!lt does the govern
ment do to private in
ctustries that gain po
ssession of public lands 
by dubious means? 

THE MINISINK BULL, JANUARY 6 1 1966 

It awards them a freg 
power dam. Why did they 
say they were trying Kdam 
Clayton Powell? 

Old Powell is a baddy. 
He doesn't just cut down 
ancient trees and lay 
waste a precious heri• 
tage like the Appelachian 
Trail. He takes MONEY. 

They print it at will!. 
and throw it away again 
but taking it is atiIX 
the only serious crime. 

WA'rER 
(To Philadelphia ana 
Trenton) 

A letter from the Dis
trict Engineer to Sena
tor Kennedy says the re• 
lease of' water from Tocks 
Island reservoir nmay" 
help to push back salt 
water from your intakes. 
But your problems are not 
nidently part of the big 
concerns around the dam~ 

And once more r we ask 
plaintively, WHA'l' Kiml 
OF RA1rION <JF THAT WA"TER 
WILii PENNSYLVANIA GET? 

It's remarkable what a 
pensive silence always 
follows that question. 

On June 22, 1966, the 
Land Acquisition held a 
meeting at Stroudsburg 
High Schoo1.for the first 
of' the Minisink lambs. 

Some people asked about 
the famous "life rights" 
clause. They were told 
that "adjustments"' were 
being made in the law and 
a:nd the Nat'l Parks Adm. 
was not prepared t~ ans
wer at that time~ 

To this day 1 these peo
ple have no answers, ana 
supposedly, they have t~ 
be out by- June. 

As for "life rights", 
it's life wrongs~ It was 
designed to be terrible. 

You pay your life ex
pectancy's rent in ad
vance and you still get 
to pay taxes on what you 
no longer own. 

If you and your wife 
kick the bucket the day 
after signing, the money 
is all gone just the same. 

You have to keep every
thing up to government 
specifications and when 
they finally discourage' 
you, you will get no re
fund when you leave. 

Not only that, but they 
retain the right to sell 
it right out :from under 
you 1 if they should so 
decide. 

liB one offic:Ull. remarked 
off the cuff to a member 
of the DVCA, tlie people 
of the Minisink are: being 
oppressed. "But in my 
position," he said 1

11what 
can l? do?"' 

Just a poor man's Eich
mann. When holding a gov
ernment position demands 
ruthlessness, deceit an~ 
organized suppression of 
facts, where does it all 
leave t~e ordinary 1aw
abiding citizen? 

LAND VALUES 

A Corps of Engineers 
civilian employee showed 
up in Ki ttatinnY.• His 
tnrget, a camp there, on 
40l aerea rith a 1/2 mile 
river frontage. 

l!Ie didn't even have all 
the property locations, 
but he had an agreement 
of sale all ready. 

The o:ffer? 
$200 per acre t> inclu

ding the river frontage. 

3 

We remind Congressman 
Rooney that he promised 
thousands of petitioners 
a meeting in December. 

There was none. 

Not that anybody is 
broken-hearted. 

lle sent Pa. Minisinkers 
a fancy letter, saying, 
"Undoubtedly, it is the 
magni:licent beauty of this 
portion of the Delaware 
River Valley and its vast 
resources for leisure t:i.me
activities which have 
prompted you to locate 
here ••• " 

Leisure! Running to• 
al.1 these meetings~ We 
hardly have time to work 
for a living any mor~. 

And of course, all the 
stone-rows and 200 year 
old graveyards are just 
stage props .we wily land 
specul.ators planted last 
summer. 

- You have to admit when 
he tells a story, he can 
stick to it! ' 

The Eniineers' newe re
lease in hasty answer to 
the a:ds of the Delaware 
Valley Conservation .A:ssn. 
was fun. 

Solemn as judges, they 
assured us that 51 years 
of records on the flow of 

, the Del.aware had been an
al.ysed by 11eiectroni.C' 
computer". 

Nancy Shukaitis, guide 
of the DVCA, asked Co1. 
Yates if the Engineers 
had records of the water 
table. 

A~swe~: They do not. 

In other words, they 
gave only half the prob
lem to their scientific 
onion-breath detecter. 

Computer - programmers 
have a word for that. 

GIGO. It means '~gar
bage in - garbage out.•• 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO 

LOOK MAG-A z. INE 

Dear Look, 

Your issue on THE AMERICAN MAN 
arrived two days before Christmas 
and was found wanting. rt reeked 
of the ol.d fascist soft-sell. 

Daddy, come home and rule the 
roost so that bigger daddies can_ 
rule over you and one Big Daddy-o 
can harness us all to his Oedipal 
obsession. 

We've heard this bull for twen
ty years and you show some of the 
results elsewhere in your pages~ 

The issue could have been sig
nificant had you dared to say the 
truth or even part of it. 

For exam:ple: 
Dad, it's time for you to hand 

back the house and the kids to Mom 
and get OUT of the house and take 
~ .2B!':. countr:r! --

Take back our countryside frollll 
the federal carpetbaggers. Take 
back our schools from the propa -
gandists. Take back our villages 
and towns from zoning authorities 
who want to rebuild them aver the 
cast~-system plan, so that never 
again wi!l rich and plwr, simple 
and sophisticated walk fraternal
ly in their common street. 

Take back the right to decdde 
from computers manipulated by men 
of no proper authority. 

T"ake back our political parti_es 
from the over-rich who play games 
in the limelight, or start another
if necessary. 

Petition, sue, write letters , 
go to meetings, be dogged. Don't 
let them wear you out. Be rigor
ously fair. Don't smear. Don't 
sneer. Don't back down and don't 
quit until those who contemplate 
a "ruling class" get the message
that we are stil.l a sovereign peo
ple 9 vulgar and ~entimental as we 
may be. 

This 9 • Look, is what you might 
have said.. Then you could" haver 
skipped Hugh Hefner-and written of 
men who count, real American men 
who aren't trying to pass the buck 
to black, white or Mom, but are 
fed up with the stench of rotten 
money, bad government, and too 
much power in the hands of moral 
midgetao Men, furthermore, equal 
to the hard tedious work of get
ting rid of these diseases. 

Ainerica does not need European 
male motherhood, that booby prize· 
of the politically enslaved. It 
needs fra:t'erna:l men, devotell men, 
and they'r~ com:Lng back. 

AFTER TH'E: ANNUAL ALLOTMENT OF 
s e..Jt.:t i m...e..n.:t, . •.• 

CRADLE-BOARD 
OF FREEDOM 

" , 

BACK TO PATRlARCHY FOR 
"ANOTHER VEAR? 
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Lordies and jingomen; 

of the 

(ALMOST i: x nNcT 
8/1(1..t> ~AG J,..E) 

<E--

And all you Americans so knowbly swerved by our great mess muddia: ~ 

Our country is approaching the fullfoulment of the nineteen-sicklies ~ 

and America is at the cross-eyes .. What will the nineteen-slovenlies bring? q 

And t;o:~;: :~e::::e:rb~n~h~t:arps of Prongress, we pause to slake shock. ~ 1/J 
Look about you, my felon-Americans, at our teeming sitties, our febrile ~ 

prayeries-, our tramples of learning., From sea to sea, our land is bound up t? 
by broad high-hands. f I 

American interesty :i!s booning. The steal interesty, the naughtymotive ~ 
interesty, as- well as transperdition, merchandowsing and constucktion are i '>- ; 
at an all-time heist. The national pie-roll is bugger than ever. ~ ~ 

aulchurley, we find ours.elves in the midst of a Re-nasty. Our artists 

are exploring new feels of human nullage. Our- theater refecta the- inn&r- ~ 

rust of the commonsewer .. Our intelligentsroom enlivid pubic imageation,Our ~ .. ~ 
rubbishing interesty retchea into every vilage to sow the gories or our ~ ~w' \ 
litterary hairy-age. It is with sadesfaction that we say, Truly we live-~ 

in a Goa ten Urge. • · ' 

Mutilarily, our puzziltion could not be strunger. The defense of rea- \ ·• 

son in Vietnam is causing a snarl but we have gave it a whirl and we in• 

tinder to stay. The leaders of this small manganesefent people have gulled 

upon us and we shall not betray the caust. In the me-toom, we shaJ.1 do 
everyone to negatociate an honorable on to this distraction. 

, Astride of this, however, we may take a :;ide in our mutilary riddiness. 

Our hornaments are the most defiscating known to human-kine. We can 

defriend ourselves to dilemmas of our power, and we are regermaned to do 

Your generals are prepyred. Your Congress is 

clam. And behind them, the American peepless 

I 
bra;rve. Your president 

strand benighted. 

now 

so. 

is 

) 

Today our Great Society is mooing froward. Our bundsters are demanning ~ 

to be herded. Equal Rites in Our Tomb are now a passivility. Thanks to f 
our Serene Tort, one mass-one rote will bring us the reallergy of repress -

emptative government. 

Therefore, my personal friends, let us be thangle, that this nation, 

under Gog, shall have a new burst of Creedom and that government above the 

peepless, buy the p.eepless and war the peepl.ess shall. not perish 

the worthies. 

Elby Jaybird 

Chief of Status 
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TKE ANTI-PEOPLE 
Here are three incidents which, when ta}f.en to

gether, make you a picture. 

1. 
About a year ago, an article appeared in the Sat

urday Review, a "liberal" magazine of dependably 
human bent until about two or three years ago. 

The article in question was written by a minister 
with, evidently, some anthropological learning. He 
was in Kentucky, working with the War Against P-ov
erty. 

He described the strange community culture of 
the hills, the sweetness of the people and many of 
their quaint customs, which he failed utterly to un
derstand. 

He complained at their lack o:f competitiveness 
and found fault with the fact that their wants were 
so simple that their cupidity coul.d not be appealed 
to. 

He concl.uded that it woul.d take time and patience 
to bring these people into the twentieth century. 

2 .. 
The second incident took place on the Joe Pyne 

show, a weekly extravaganza in wholesal.e destruc -
tion. 

On this particular night, one of his guests was 
a government employee o:f some social branch of the 
Big Machine, and he, too, was complaining about 
the Appeiachian poor. 

He spoke with frustration about a mining town in 
West Virginia -whose mines had run out. The people 
had been on relief for years, though they had some 
kind of special mining skills, much in demand in 
Colorado. 

A group of these men were persuaded to go to CoJ... 
orado to work. •rAnd what do you think they did ? 11 

he demanded indignantly. 1"1'hey stayed just long 
enough to buy an automobile- and then they drove home 
to West Virginia! 11 

,. 
The third incident also took p1ace on TV, on the 

evening news. 
An American reporter was speaking from Bevan- -

Here is a piece of basic Americana your child
ren are no longer taught. They should be taught 
it because it expresses something about America 
that we should remember~ If we don't, then the 
last three hundred years of our history may as 
well be repealed. 

Thia is the White Pine ~ 
of Peace. Its white , roots. 
are 11J.iving". They repre
sent the four races C!lf man, 
black, white, red and yel.
low • which are also the 
colors of wampum. 

Above it floats the" 
"Eagle that sees- afar" .. 
He is watching out for en• 
emies but he's also look
ing ahead at the results" 
of what's going on. He 
warns of dangers coming. 

This symbol wa11 created 
by the Iroquois. 

., ________ J __ ~ 

cote, in England or Wales. 
It seemed that the British government had aeked 

the miners to please work a seven day week. The 
miners had refused. How do these ignoramuses wast~ 
their weekends? They play with their children and 
Saturday nights they take their wives to the music 
halls and laugh at the comedians. Then they go to 
some pub and have a couple of beers •. 

The reporter spOke briefly to one or two of them. 
One man said~ "When you've been down in the mines 

all week, you want to live a little on the weekend." 
The reporter ended his remarks with a severe cri

ticism of this irresponsib1e behavior of ~en who 
would not become slaves t·o help .l:lritain's pound. 

Some pound if it needs a slave to save ~t. 
Well, Britain has the excuse of poverty, anyway 

but what excuse has the United States? 
What kind of men are these who refuse to recog• 

nize t:the values of a home and a community, of fam
ily - family more exten~iv~ than a littie nucleus; 
Uprooted themselves, flung around, denatured, re
duced but always employed, always in "authority" ,. 
they have become a social sepsis, spreading insan
ity among the rest of us. The values of life come 
last, if at alI, and a:tl those beautifuI obediant 
abstractions come first.. SUrer:r this is "the a
bomination of desolation••. 

We are only a few hairs f.rom totalitarianism. 
It is promised us, with smiles, as though it were 
ice cream. 

The "cashless" society, for example. How con
venient never to have anything but a credit card • 
And how convenient for keeping us in iine. A wrong
move and they freeze your assets. You couldn't even 
buy a ticket to get away. 

Or urbanization, that.lovely plan to shoo every 
soul into the cages like battery hens, whereove can 
lay two eggs every day for the stock-holders. 

and 
So 
So-

Aid \'IRA'l' IS IT A:&L FOR? When all is said 
done,, se what~ Sa what, the heaps of trash? 
what, all this education to become a termite? 
what, all these Big Bellies walking arouna· like an
nointed piggy bankeT. 

rt ias plain that the men in charge have l'ost 
their marbl.eSI.- The worJ.d they are· building is 
uninhabitable. Where do we go to vote NO~ 

i'or seventy years, the Iroquois Eederation held 
j;he balance of power while England and France 
.fought out their perpetual war. During that time 
the colonists sent delegates and counciled with 
them reguJ.arly. 

Tr~dition says that it was an Iroquois chief 
who tald Ben Franklin that the co1on!.sto should 
feder1tte as the Iroquois had done. 

This symbol was on th~ first flags carried by 
American Revolutionaries, before the Stars and 
Stripes were born. 

The prophet, Handsome Lake, said that the day 
would come when all men would come and sit down 
under this tree as brothers, .. 

Today, they're all here but one tribe. The 
biggest tribe of all. 

They aren't acting like brothers. yet, but 
they're beginning to get the idea. 

But if the Grandson of the Iroquois, the U'Ditell 
States, forgets the name of this tree, who else 
can remember it? 

,....., 

,....., 

,....., 

,....., 

,....., 

,....., 

,....., 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
6 months •••••••••• $5.00 

ON JANUARY 9 
at 8:00 PM 

at the 

.Academy o:r 
Natural Science' 

In Philadelphi~~ 

there will be- a meet-· 
ing on ''Uanservation11 • • 

Speakers wilI be 
Peter DeGelleke 
Frank Dressier 
Cal. w. Watkin 

You've been giving huge sums to the government for 
years so they can persecute us with progress. 

Why not a few bucks to strike a small cymbal for 
freedom and lawX S-end it to 

THE DELAWARE VALLEY CONSERVATION ASSOCIATIONi Inc. 

R.D. 1, Box 264 1 East Stroudsburg, Pa.18301 

You may be wondering why, in the front page 
story of the DVCA suit, we took the space to do an 
outline of the recent history of our valley. 

I The purpose was to give you one sheet that you\ 
'could fold up and mail to somebody, or some paper,! 
·Or some senator far from the four-state compact,, 
and the interests so sedu1ously served by it. I 

We haven't tried to write an "objective" account. 
To hell with that• The mass media have been full of 
the other side's "objective view" for ten years. 
This is the view from our mountain, and we have 
simply tried to dress the very s1oppy balance a 
littleo 

So when you finish reading your Bull, tear off 
the front page and mai1 it to someone who still: 
believes in the social imperative of one single 
standard of law for everyone, regardless of their 
. condi.tion. 

Dear readers, 

Things are tough. The enemy is operating with com
putors and we are lashing our abacus to its utmost. 

Our weeny unpaid staff is tearing itself to pieces 
trying to keep up with the often simultaneous meetings 
called off-handedly by people highly paid and with no 
other obligations beyond just making life hideous 
for the natives. 

Not only that, but there are letters to write, re
cords to be poured over, staff meetings of our own. 

The point is that sometimes we may not be able, at 
this time, to get an issue out every week. There
for, we promise you twenty-six issues for your $5. 

Another thing, every subscriber should consider him 
self a potential correspondent. Keep your eyes open 
and your ears cocked. Let us know what is going on 
in your part of the valley. If you don't want your 
name disclosed, we won •t disclose it, but if you can 
put up with it, it's better. The best protection:fur 
our people is to hound-dog this thing and publishe
very rotten particle. There's just nothing better 
than plenty of sunshine for keeping down fungus. 

The reception of the first issue of the Bull has 
been pretty promising, considering the obstacles, 
such as just getting it around. 

First, quite a few people we never had the plea
sure of meeting personally have subscribed - enough 
to guarantee a month of life, anyway. We're pro
ceeding on the assumption that more will arrive to 
keep us going. If you can help spread the word,we 
will appreciate it. We're not in this to get rich, 
we assure you. If wealth were our object, we'd be 
writing dirty books, not the Bull. Since we never 
~written dirty books, we spent our wad getting 
incorporated and Jutting out the first issue. 

Second, our first issue stimulated an editorial 
in a good paper downriver, an editorial that might 
not have seen the light without the Bull. That was 
very encouragingr After al.I, our main reason for 
being is to get the stifled truth to breath a~ain. 

Third, smalI as the Bull is, it seems to have 
already thrown a bit of the fear of God into some 
of the papers that are funny papers all over. That, 
too, we consider a good sign. If our meagre compe
tition improves their grasp of reality, we will 
consider the Bull a real success. 

The Pike County Dispatch, without mentioning the 
Bull by name, offered a: friendly editorial on the 
right and value of dissent which we appreciated. 

Still~ why not mention the Bull by name? It is 
not a genuine competitor. It doesn't subscribe to 
the newswirea, it carries no court notices, no an
nouncements of weddingst covers no murders. Most 
importantly,, it will never- take paid advertisement 
of any kind. If you ever see an ad in these, pages 
it will be there because we think it has value for 
us al::t and should be known, not because we were 
paid to carry it • 

As for the distribution - it had been our inten
tion to take handfuls of the Bull around to stores 
in the villages, since we weren't ~repared to give 
the Bull to a regular distributor. 

Imagi:&.e our surprise when most of the storekeepers 
refused to dis~lay it! ., 

There.they stood, surrounded' b;r stacks of porno
graphic trash, yellow journalism and deceitfully 
labeled adulterated foods (none of it their fault) 
prudently declining our wholesome organic compost. 

Ah, well, it's their privilege. They sell what 
peop1e want~ and when people atlil't asking for the 
Bull 1 they'll have it. 

"Pure intell.igence is in principle madness." 

Sandor Ferenczi 

from "Final Contributions" 



THE UNSPEAKABLE 

DWGNRA 
Along the river, when 

a certain kind of fellow 
found a canoe nobody had 
lost, the first thing he 
did was paint a new name 
on it. 

Ever get the feeling 
that this was kind of what 
happened to this uninhab
ited valley we live ini 

We've had quite a mess 
of names during the past 
decade but nobody wants 
to acknowledge the sweet 
old Lenape name of Mini
sink: that lies under all 
that paint. 

First, they ca11ed it 
11the Upper Delaware Val
ley". That made us wonder 
if the real Upper Del
aware would be called 
the Lower-Upper or the 
Upper-Lower• 

It may have been this 
confusion that led them 
to rename us TINRA(Tocks 
Island National Recrea
tion ~ea). 

Tinra didn't last long 
either. Some public re
lations man must have de
cided that the Tin in 
Tinra didn't ring true. 

So now we are DWGNRA. 

We are Dwgnra because 
to write out "Delaware 
Water Gap National Re
creation Area would fill 
up the news columns before 
the end of the sentence. 

The result is Dwgnra. 

You can't say it. In 
fact, it makes you feel 
a bit nutty just to look 
at it. 

But let's think pos -
itively, here. 

Dwgnra fills a need. 
It makes no sense at all 
and therefore is perfect 
for the projected dam and 
park, which likewise make 
no sense at all. 

But there is more. 

Dwgnra is the per~ect 
nonsense name for the new 
word magic more and more 
in vogue among government 
employees in positions 
of "authority" (a: dwgnra 
for "unconstitutional in
terference in civil life 
by unrepresentative per
sons"). 

Dwgnra is the magical 
theory and practice of 
changing facts by chang
ing the names of those 
facts. 

Dwgnra (pronounce it 
dwufi'n-ra) :i.s nothing new 
to the Minisink. 

The river itself, the 
proud Lenape - wihittuc, 
was dwgnraed by the Eng
lish into the Delaware , 
in honor of one of their 

barons. 

The people who lived 
along it, the Le nape, had 
already been dwgnraed to 
11Indians 11 by Columbus. 

With the dwgnraing of 
their river, they discov
ered they had been double
dwgnraed into Delaware 
Indians. 

They were licked. 

But let us not be down
cast by the sad fate of 
our predecessors. They 
were just too honest to 
meet the test of magic. 

We, too, must learn to 
practice the art. It'a
simple. 

When the dw~n~aggers 

try to dwgnra you, react 
quickly before :YfOU find 
yourself dwgnraged. When 
they put a new word over 
your m~aning, you quick 
:put a, new meaning into 
their ~ord. 

Now, before they dwgnra 
the Minisink: into DWGNRA., 
let 1 s master this word in 
all its forms so that we 
can use it freely - not 
just in reference to our 
valley, but in reference 
to the thousands of cases 
of dwgnra that surround 
ua in our neo - neoli tbic 
dwgnraggled age of at'ems. 

~THE WORD :::::: 
.,..,. - I 

dwgnra (dwug 1n•ra) noun 
A form of verbal magi~ 

according to which an ob
ject~ act or concept is 
believed to be radicall;y; 
changed by means of giv
ing it a new name. 

dwgnra, transitive verb. 
(dwgnraed, dwgnraing) 
The act of performing 
dwgnra. 

dwgnragger, noun 
( dwug' n.ragger) 
One who practices dwgnra. 

dwgnraggerly 1 adj. 
in the manner of a dwgn
ragger. 

dwgnragec'f, adj. 
Bewitched by dwgnra~ 

dwgnragedly, adverb. 
In the manner of one 
bewitched by dwgnra. 

SOME CURRENT DWGNRAS 

The Cashless Society (by 
means of credit cards.) 
Dwgnra for the penniless 
society. 

Higher Education -
The moat highly organized 
dwgnraggery short of the 
Military Establishment. 

Urbanization -
Dwgnra for the proletar
ianization of the entire 
American population. 

Progress 
Dwgnra for the decline of 
almost everything. 

Black power -
Minority dwgnraggery. 

Power -
Majority dwgnraggery. 

Military power -
Dwgnra for moral and di
plomatic impotence. 

Lunatic Fringe -
Those dwgnraged by unes
ta bliahed or disestabli
shed dwgnraggers~ 

Intellectual -
A dwgnragger who belongs 
to the current coven~ 

Liberal -
Dwgnra for a smiling to
talitarian•· 

Reactionary -
Dwgnra for a grimacing 
militarist. 
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Repubs Scandalize Monroe 
Campaign Promise Kept 
f For once, the- gram.pa off ANT" PRIMA'RY! Such an op
campaign promiseswill be portunity is- hard'to come 
kept. by. It should be se1zed. 

»r. BVan Reeser:, chair
man ef the Monroe County 
Jlepubl1can Party meant 
what he said. The gate«i 
are opon and the rank and 
fil.e of the part7 should 
br bua;ri.ng themseJ.vn to 
persuade the best choice~ 
the- county has to stand' 
for offiC1e. 

rt•w also hard to come 
by men who care enough to 
make such an opportunity 
for suffering humanity • 
The least Monrovians can 
do is show they're worth 
it. 

»r .. Reese has stuck his 
neck out, he has worked 
1ike' a horse, he- has 
spent his own money, he 

'!'HIS- IS I:. VERY IMPORT- has borne the shrill. ab-

use of the- In-Group's 
private press .... 

Their a:iarm is under
standable .. If M'o1ll'oe Ee·
publlcans can rise' to
the occasion, and if they 
can keep Dr.. Reese- in the 
chair, the revol:ution may 
forc6 the Democrat~ to 
h0ld an open primary1 toc:r. 

~d how unDemocratic 
tha:t wouLr be:. 

(&e page z, llcsw t~ Pick 
chie-fs.) 

"The Voice of the People Is Being Heard -" 

DVCA 
Valley Suit 

J The-preliminary hearin' 
of the suit being brought 
by the Delaware Valley 
Cbnservation A'ssociation 
against the agencies- of 
the federal government 
presently engagea in the 
Tocks Island Dam an~ Na
tional Recreation Area, 
has, for the second time 
been postponed. The new 
date has been set for 
February 

State of the Union Message, 1967 

NO, IT AIN'T! 

C"'j 
.j 
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Picking candidates wh~ 
will really be good for 
the community is a simple 
affair if' you stop trying 
to think of someone ful1 
of money, prestige, or 
official experience. 

if good c.ll:i.ef has already 
been acting like a chief 
all his life. He's what 
the Iroquois called a 
"Pine Tree It'• 

Who is the man in your 
village or neighbourhood 
that people just automat
cally go to when they 
need advice or help? 

Every good community 
has one and he's the big
gest single reason why 
it'g a good community. 

He wi11 be a· quiet sort 
of man, quite independ
ent~ He's always warm 
but never effusive. When 
you tallt to himr h~ con
centrates on what you're 
saying to !E:.!!!' not on 
what kind of an impress• 
ion he's making on you. 
Nothing he does or has is 
flashy 1 but genuine, sim
ple and sound. He's so 
reserved that you seldom 
th:Lnk about him - until 
you ceed him, and then 
you think of him at once. 

This man has nCJJ awe 
whatsoever for people in 
"authority" because to 
him Authority is the sum 
of the Ten Commandments, 
the Constitution, and the
common sense of the 1ate 
free society that pro
d"uced him. 
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He's courteous, but 
he's just a5 courteous 
to the waitress and the 
janitor as he would be to 
the governor because it's 
the human being that in -
terests him and the hu
man predicament that a
rouses his concern. 

He•s a man who detests 
pussyfooting, wh~ gets 
angry when sel~·interest 
or vanity cloga the works 
but he gets over it fast 
when the dust has settled 
and bears no grudges. 

the candidate 
the real old
runeri can man, 
your confi -

along. 

Youtll have to talk 
him into it. He'll be 
less impressed with the 
c-ompli..ment than he wi1l: 
be wary of the respons
:i.bili ties because he can 
only take them one way -
seriously. 

But you'd better ta1k 
him into it because lo
cal government needs his 
kind of ba~..Pone, or the 
counties will continue i:o 
yield to the state~ and 
the state to Washi'ngton, 
and Washington wil.1 go 
on being a cross between 
Gotterdammerung and the 
Three Stooges. 

AND WHn ABOUT" WOMEN? 

There should aiways be 
a woman or so in every 
administration~ because 
they're different, and we 
can no Ionger stagger 
aiong w:i.thout the values 
only they can represent 
and defentf. 

We don't need hot-shot 
female executives,, ner 
she-men.. We need that 
other invention of our 
Iroquois ancestors, the 
Great American Squaw.The 
veteran of the domestic 
milI, the- only defender 
of the people that ever 
rea11y worked. Gentle, 
kind and unpretentiotl-8 , 
the Clan Mother never he
sitated to correct the 
loftiest Chief if he :ro~ 
got himself or wavered:ln 
his responsibilities. 

The mask is great 
but do you feel 
there's something 
behind it'Z 

KING OF IAM 
CANDIDATES REGISTEI\ 

Fr=e I.I.I - MAR 7 
(The last great demon~ 

stration of this fas.cin• 
ating American folkway 
happenea when Senator 
Magg;i.e Smith stood up i.n 
the trn:t'ted States· S'enate, 
dem(!tra~ized by -the l.ate 
Joe Mc'earthJi and declared 
the. human conacieuce. At 
which the senators remem
b~red that they were,af• 
ter all, chiefs and not 
chickens.) 

Such women wilI go a
long with plans and sys
tems just as long as sys
tems and plans don't 
trample out the frail or• 
ganic randomness of life. 
When that point Rl'rivesr 
they won 1 t go a step fur
ther. Neither bribes nor 
threats nor flattery nor 

all the massed trumpery 
of l:ogic will. budge them 
an inch from the prima1 
facts of breath and blood. 

It is the f"a't'e of men 
to be classi.fied and 
typed according to their 
professions •nd trades. 
S-0-~ generalizing among 
these relative terms,men 
perfect teehnoiogies but 
these grow lethal if al
lowed unbalance« sway. 

But all men were borne 
one by'""Oiie of individual 
women, who therefore add 
the particular and the 
universa1 to the human 
dialogue& 

That's why a woman is 
needed, too - to defend 
privacy and the person -
for everybody. 

......, 



THE ABSENT MIND 

Dr. Alfred D. Sumberg, 
president of the Monroe 
County Historical Socie
ty, finds the Dwgnra pr~ 
gram good, good, good ••• 
but he's very annoyed to 
find the Bushkill histo
rical marker missing. 

In other words, 
Bushkill, fellers, 
~ ~ marker! 

drown 
but 

Dwgnra has thrilled Dr. 
Sum.berg, also, by chall
enging him to develop 
"new historical sites". 

Gad, what an ideal 

We'd 1.ik.e to develop a 
new histor:ica1 site show
ing where the embattled 
mountaineers drove back 
the forces of bureaucracy. 

PRESS-URI ZED 

The recent ad campaign 
by the Delaware Valley 
Conservation Association 
disclosed appalling in
efficiency in the adver
tising departments of the 
papers around the valley. 
The mistakes made ran the 
gamut - too reduced to be 
legible, half again too 
large, wrong address put 
on them, significant po~ 
tion of picture cropped. 

If they're that care
less with all their cli
ents 1 it must l!e sheer mon
opoly that keeps them a-
1i ve. 
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MUNICH IN THE MINISINK 

Whenever a voice ques
tions the war in Vietnam 
the response is"Munich". 
Yet the gravest Munichs 
may be right here in the 
Uhited States., 

Minisinkars from four 
counties have passed word 
to the Bull about people 
in positions of publ.ic 
trust who privately de
plore the Dwgnra projeets 
while remaining silent on 
the record. 

We hea:r of a prominent 
politician, a judge, the 
president of an institu
tion of learning, sever
al quite high state off£ 
icialso 

There are also quite a 
few reporters (whose sym
pathy is in sharp con
trast to the interest of 
their employers.) 

There are also several 
prominent business men, 
quite a few professional 
peopl.e and some wealthy 
peop1e 1 a couple of whom 
may have land involved. 

All of those people un
derstand what's happen
ing and hear the ominous 
undertones, but they are 
al1 constrained .by legal 
advice or political or 
financial considerations-. 

We can understand their 
position, but it still 
amounts to appeasement. 

If it's so terrible to 
appease America's oppo
sition abroad, isn't it 
at least as dangerous to 
appease the growing ma1-
ignance of official dis
simulation, manipulation, 
suppression, oppressiont 
and plain o1d-world pow
er, with the bit in it's 
teeth? 

There are people a11 
over this country who 
love it and who would 
give anything for an ap
portunity as clear-cut 
as this to jerk it back 
to its senses-. 

BEHIND THE PAPER CURT.Al:N 

The blank.et that has 
been stifling the Mini
sink and its surrounding 
towns is fantastic. 

This past ye-ar,Rutger•s 
University Press publish• 
ed two books about the 
Minisink. 

One, called "Before the 
Waters 11

1 is a collection 
of beautiful pictures put 
together by a woman who 
took her camera and went 
up and down the valley, 
photographi.ng a11 the 
lovely nooks, creeks and 
vistas that will be an -
nihilated by one. inane 
1ake£u1 0£ motorboatso-

The other, called t1The 
Year Outdoors (A natura
list's ca1endar)" is by a 
lpver of Sussex County. 

Both books are superb. 
Many ofr us would want to 
have copies of themo 

r 
As publishers always do, 

Rutger's u. Press sent 
copies of the books to 
the local newspapers in 
the interested area, and 
publication notices to 
local book-sellers. 

NOT ONE WORD ~BOtJ'l' THESE 
BOOXS HAS REA'CHD THE PUB
:tIC- HERE. 

The Rutger's tJ. Press 
and the two authors were 
flummoxed' 

The Bull wouldn't have 
known, had not a1ert DVCA 
members in New York and 
Phi1ade1phia sent word. 

3 

PROFESSIONAL COURTESY 

Senator Clarke, in an
swer to an appeal from 
the DVGA, said h!J was sor
ry they had problems. He 
wrote: 

"It is my understan~ -
ing that Fred Rooney has 
planned to arrange- a 
meeting with your group 
in th~ near future~··n:-

But Bena:tor r lfooney rs
the- PROBI;.Jl:M"! 

DAM-SITE 

Ac>cordS..ng to reports, 
the cost of the- Tocks Is-
1and Dam is now 7 times 
the estimatea cost given 
to Congress by the Ehg
i"neers-o 

When Harrison Williama 
demanded an explana:tion, 
he received an answer from 
the Assistant Director 
of Public Works 1 .Atlantic 
Division, saying that 7(1'/, 
of the increace was due 
to conditions at the 
foundation site. 

TheTe shc:ruid be no 1!1'111'
prise. The information 
was ~r.L contained in the 
Lehigh Report of 1929. 

Except, of course, it 
vanished mysteriously. 

.Its for the money that's 
already been spent on all 
that boring holes and bor
ing meetings - can't we
sneak that into the loss 
column of rocket research 
and pretend we shot it 
off in space? 

We don't have to get 
our money 1 s worth of tar
restriaI destruction~ do 
we'! 
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Redcoat,5 on vhe 

(L-1eeKtt") L~~...,... 

c;.ot> AND MV11~~~~ 

!;ord Robbin 01Bobbin 
Baron of MaS'Sa~husettir. 

Henry IV said, ''Paris is 
worth a. Mass.~ 

Robbin 0-'Bobbysaid, "New 
York is worth a Massachu
setts•"' 

And leaving his estates 
in the hands of a young 
brother, he crossed the 
Sound. 

..... 
His faithful white horse, 
Charism 9 waits to get out 
of the barn. 

I'm not riding today, says 
G1 Bobbin. I'm walking 
across the water to Man
hatten. 

Cbarism lives on a diet 
of doilar bills and im
ported Scotch, and has 
five gaits when sober. 

Arrived safely on the 
wild shores of Manhatten 
0'1 Bobbin kindly greeted 
the humble natives. 

Noting a coolness between 
the tribes, he urged them 
to sit down together and 
told them the legends of 
their English history,how 
Liberty was won by English 
barons. 

...... 

...... 

...... 
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Inspired by his stirring 
tales, the tribes immed
iately broke out in a war 
for supremacy. 

while they were occupied 
0'.Bobbin bought the is-
land from the wily Tamm
any chief. 

"Peace is breaking out 111 

cries the Tammany, I think 
they're going to powwow, 
Shoul.d I try a few ~ords 
about backlash'Z'1 

0 No-,"" says 0 1 Bobbin, "I've 
another idea, 11 And he 
whispered in the Tammany's 
ear. 

Beyr Fuibrigbtr Therers
peopie saying you and 
O'Bobb:tn woul.d mak~ l:f 

good ticket r You got the 
height and h~rs got the 
a·ought How· about second 
bi11ing, hey?" 

5 
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OU ff OBSCURE COWPIE AklARL> t~ the 
PO-CON.O RECD.RD 

for rehe flEAPetess)L/NE of t-he WEAK! 
4 • - Vision wi'/I ,confrol 

not dreams 

This heau.lin~ appeared ov-er an AP' .story on 
Go¥ernor Shafer's inauguration at Earxisburg. 

If you're wondering what they mean by this 
curious c~llecti.on of words, they're trying to 
-say that vision wi11 guiae- his term. 

~e word "co~tro1•r in this context is sym
ptamatic enough, but ,..reign"., ah, that we can 
speculate ~~· 

Now, here's tbe multiple choice puzzle. 

There are three possilile motives for using 
a dirty word like "reign" on a man on the day 
of his entrance into office. 

l. They are too ignorant to know the word 
is unclean •. 

FAMILY PORTRAlr 
THE BABY'S THE BES'!' LOOKING ONE OF THE LOT! 

From the water Resour
ces Association of the 
Delaware River Bas:i.n (a 
group of "interested"ci
tizens, self described ) 
to the acts officially 
signing the death wqr
rent of the Minisink and 
consigning it to the ig
nominy of Dwgnra, alias 
Tinra, to the Tocks Is
land Regional Advisory 
Committee, the whiskey 
was poured. The baby's 
too young to drink any -
wa.if• 

So, it's lots of wa -
ter for Tica, (Tocks Is
land Citizens Committee) 
which is otherwise too 
little and too late. 

They haven't even ~ 
highly paid bureaucrat r 

That shows you how in
significant it is. The 
rest of the family, how
ever, is highly pleased~ 

It's conventional to 
have citizens partici
pate in such wonders, and 
the more innocuously the 
better. 

it 'a also notable that 
the quality of the peo
ple invol.ved goes up 
oharply as their ability 
to influence Dwgnra goes 
down. 

Some of tDe people in 
Tica are respectable! 

What a waste. 

2 •. The governor's opposition, in Monroe at 
least, is too decadent to give a curse 
about good government, which is to say, 
fair ~· 

3. They fancy themselves as supporters of 
the 11establ:ishme<nt 11 , which precioua
group has, for some time now, been swap
ping the gorgeous pelts of our native 
heritage for Europe 1 s political. glass 
beads and infected blankets. 

It's impossible to tell which of these three 
evil spirits possessed them, but whichever it 
was, they win the cowflop hands down. 

And so, dear brothers, with all respect for 
our tribal affiliations, please accept this 
award, which you have well and duly earned. 

I KINZtrA I 
":its- long as the grass 

waves,, the moon rises, and 
the river flow~, this 
land will be yours. 0 

Sounds sort of perman
ent-like, doesn 't..it? Not 
as far as rndian treaties 
are concerned. 

This was the language 
of the Pickering Treaty, 
which George Washington 
signed to guarantee the 
Seneca Indians their land 
along the AJ:legheny River 
in western New York a:nd 
Pennsylvania~ It had been 
negotiat'ed by the Q.uakers, 
who' had::, something of a 
record for treating peo
ple decently - inciu~ing 
Indians. 

Then somebody decided 
it would be a good place 
for a dam. After all, 
that's what rivers are 
for. 

So the C'orpa of Engin
eers proposed and Con
gress voted the money. 
The Seneca and others al'
gued, sued, offeren a1-
ternatives, appealed to 
th« high body of law,. to 
no avail•· Eminent Domaine 
is in the 11pubJ:ic inter
est" irrespective of 
treaties. 

Talk about ''keeping so
lemn commitments"! Maybe 
that's just for l.ucky for
eignors, like the Viet
namese. 

The dam was built and 
dedicated 9 of course. To 
what, we don't know. May
be to the treaty. 

The Engineers proudly 
el.aim that their dams 
"never :rai1". They don't 
talk about 'em leaking. 

Kinzua l.eaks. 

Cornp1anter's Curs-e,no 
doubt. 

PEOPLE 

By now, it' ~well. known 
that there are 30 (or 40 
or 50) million people who 
:rive within IOO miles of 
Dwgnra ( pronounce~ 
dwug n ra). 

By projection, 100 
million live within 2:00 
mil:es. 

Everybody lives with
in six hours flying time 
by Super Zonic Transport.. 

......, 

......, 

....., 

..... 

......, 

..... 

...... 

..... 

......, 
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THE ROYALISTS 

The BEN FRANKLIN bank 

is using the War of 

the Roses ta adver

tize ! 

It is a terrible fate 

to be stuck with Poor 

Richard in 

of Affluence! 

the Age 

,. o 11among these wild na- istration, led unwitting
tions, the insistent in- ly to ••• yield some added 
crease of the prerogative portion of their individ
of' the supreme govern- ual independe-n"Ce,. til ilHi 
ment 9 ever more central- men who trampl.e on a- race 
ized, the people always of kings bow obsequious
falling under the con- l'.y to the merest order of 
trol: of the public admin- re clerk. ••de Tocquevi"lle 

The way computers are manipulated today, it's clear 
they're just modern lrmagic" - goat entrails, the 
automated gourd rattle far the same old delusion of 
omnipotence. 

S""o here, proviaed by the local witch, :is: some .9l2. 
magic, for a change~ 

Yor her first subject:,, A1lie natural.1.y picked: 

~HE MINISINK 

The Minisink: is the navel of' the country. 
That rs why what happens in it goes beyond it. 

The Minisink stands for a aifferent kind of 
wealth and so it hates money. Peopie who 
bring money into the valley wilI lose it but 
sti~~ be happy if they know how~ Peopie who 
try to use the Minisink to mak~ money will 
Iase a1! they have •. Peop1e who don't think 
too much about money will. always have enough. 
Story tellers and painters can profit in the 
Minisink because they don't make marks on it. 

Rich people who keep the Lenapi law can keep 
the money they bring, but so far only Jews have 
known how. That's because they're eiroum
eized, they're a tribe, tribe membership goes 
through the mother and herbs have angels. 

Anybody who attacks the Minisink is crazy. 

When the British stole the Minisink from 
the Lenapi, they started the chain of happen
ings that ended in the Revolution and thirty 
years later the British had been chased clean 
out of the country. 

Dams have been planned before. 

In the J.88o•s, a plan to dam the 
ended in a stock market crash. 

Nini sink 

In the i920 1s, a plan to dam the Minisink 
ended' in a stock market crash. 

In the 1960's - (automobile sales are off 
20% ...... )· 

Shortly before the subscription. to the Easton 
Express ran out, it became apparent that, good as 
this paper is, or maybe because it is so good, it 
is becomin~ impossibl.e to read without vertigo. 

By the time you get to the end oi' the issue., you 
feel as though you were :i:n a centrifuge approach
ing Mach 4. 

The pages bristle with pubiic hearings, highway 
commissions, meetings, authorities, construction , 
planning, organization, b~ards for this and that -
good gad[ 

Bureaucrats yeast like fungi, all drawing down 
huge salaries (paid for by you) to do things that 
are unnecessary in ways you do not like. People 
are running around like ants in a disturbed hili. 

Since the Minisink. Bull was incorp~rated, we 
have been experiencing these- things more intimately 
and we· don't like it. Showers of forms arrive. We 
are pressed for time jttst to put this thing toge
ther and days are wasted on forms of al1 kinds.The 
simpiest things become incredib.ly complicated. We 
stilI have your checks here- because we have not yet 
hurdled all the ob.stacles to opening a checking ac
count •. We apol.ogize for thi.sand we. will take care 
of it as fast as we can .. 

The ereonomy may be rigged so it can carry this 
load of inefficiency, redundance and waste, but one 
doubts if the human beings involved can do so. Ev
ery bureaucrat added to the list becomes another -
pestr It's bad enough to have to support them alI 
but they a1I insist ~ working and their work con
sists entirely of getting in the way of yours. 

It seem3' to us that it would be much better if 
instead of giving them jobs, we just put them a11. 
on relief. EVen if each one coilect!ed J20,ooa a 
;y'ear, it would be better to have them sitting down 
quietly somewhere, out of the way, than to have to 
put up with $20,000 worth of their attentions. 

,f 

Ontf- feels sorry for businessmen today, esp\;lcial.ly 
for little businessmen who can't hire a - special 
staff to handle government forms~ They ought to 
have a union. Then they could strike the govern
ment. Just close up shop untiI a few hundred forms 
were rescinded. 

Or maybe they should have forms of their own 
printed and for every government form they received 
they could back one of their own with a letter. 

"De·ar Si;r,.. 

Your letter of so-and-so received. Before 
we reply, would you please filI out the in
closed form so that we may complete our re
cords. ,,. 

I wonder how many they'd get back. 
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SOMEWH~ SOME TIME Ii. FEDERAL DAM IS GOING TO 
BE STOPPED.. WHY NOT THIS ONE? BECOME" A DONOR 
NO SUM TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. SEND IT TO: 

TRE DELAW~E VALLEY CONSERVATION ASSN~' INC .. 
RURAL BOX 264, R. D. I, E .. STROUDSBURG 

PBNNSYiiVANIA. J:830l: 

In the President's State of the Union message,. 
he quoted the words of Abraham Lincoln: 

LE!l" RESPECT FOR THE LAW BECOME 
THE POLITICAL RELIGION OF AMERICA. 

Unfortunately, this quote, which is to American 
politics what the Golden Rule is to all the world 1 s
religions 1 was part of a discussion of rising crime 
in our country. The President listed a number of 
programs designed to fight crime. They were all re
pressive. More police, higher police salaries, bet
ter police equipment and so forth. 

The confounding of such relatives as laws, crime 
and cops with a Universal like Law is amazing, com
ing from our Chief Executive. 

Lincoln wasn't talking about laws. He was talk• 
ing about Law. 

The difference between laws and Law is like the 
difference between churches and God, or between 
creatures and Life. If all elements of a society 
respect the Law, respect for laws is assurado 

But the government must be the first and fore -
most respecter of Law because it writes the lawB" , 
and if it writes laws which offend the Law, then we· 
shall all fall into anarchy together. 

That is what has been happening. No element of 
the American society has shown more contempt for Law 
than the government. 'l'he Legislature has written 
unLawful laws. the Supreme Court has made unLawful 
decisions, the Administration has assumed unLawful 
powers. 

UnLaw£u1 attitudes of pride, distain 1 contempt 
for public opinion, arrogance toward the commonalty 
of American citizens, are epidemic among these men 
whose functions have been entrusted to them by us. 

A ridiculous and pretentious unLawful vocabulary 
spreads like a fungus through the morally prostrate 
mass media. We read of "sovereign" presidents, pres
idents "in power" instead of in office, presidents 
who, according to court historians like Sorenson, 
"rul.e" and "reign". 

In the framework of the Constitution, all these 
attitudes and expressions are irrational. 

The Constitution was designed expressly to pre
vent rule. Its checks and balances do prevent rule. 
The federal government, yielding to the deceptive 
ease of imposing one homogenized solution on whole 
families of regionally varied problems, is usurping 
the functions of state, county and municiparadmin
istration and destroying their competence. This 
process is tedious and difficult, complicated with 
the preeen~e of our old shield, the Constitution. 

It was necessary, therefore, to outflank it. 

What that outflanking movement amounts to is an 
attack by succeeding administrations on thff Law as 
it lives in the minds of 1.80 million Americans. rt 

results in a vast cultural war, and the severe social 
disorientation precipitated by the cultural war is 
the source of the crime, violence, and mass confu
sion characteristic of this country today. 

Among the means being used to by-pass and choke 
off state and local adminstration are: 

1. The federal highway program, a blind self
perpetual ting juggernaut that is killing towns and 
urban neighbourhoods all over the country •. 

2. Interstate compacts· for power and water,an
other and bigger Baal. by which whole regions and 
sub-cultures can be annihilated. 

3. Federal grants to education at all levels t 

which, together with 

4. The Great Sacred Cow of Science is turning 
higher education into a schizophrenia factory, in 
which the coming generation is taught to take the 
part, the bitter rind of intellect, for the whole 
sweet fruit of human meaning. 

Th~ Constitution has been outflanked. It stil:I 
stanas, but as the front has shifted ground, it is 
no longer standing between liberty and power. How
ever, as Iong as it stands it wilr menace the cfe
lusion of omnipotence to which our public servants 
have fallen victim. 

Therefore, the rumor is spread that the Consti
tution must be "modernized". 

The excuse given us iE> that our country is sim
ply too big and too modern to- function properly 
without regressing to the Dark ~ges-. Yeudalism, 
we gather, would be modern enough ta suit every
b 0dy~ <!omputer-programmers wiil fiII in for court 
astrorogers and instead of being condemned by the rn
quisition, we •11 be condemned by the Highway De
partment. 

However, the philosophy behind all this is as an
tique as the feudal system it yearns to restore. 
Though we've imported physicists from all over the 
world, we seem to have forgotten all the principles 
clear back to Galileo. 

What about the law of the inverse square of the 
distance? 

We made a handsome constel.lation of fifty stars 
but if we •re mashed into one monster we w.i.1.1 suffer 
an appalling gravitational loss. Our social surface 
is already cracking into little in-groups whose at
traction is far stronger than that of the distant 
cor:e. It is inevitable that the more we are centrally 
organized, the more we will fall apart. 

:tf, after setting this process in motion, the 
government seeks to arrest it by cops~ laws. and 
authority, it wi11 be confronted with another nat-
ural pr1hciple. · 

Every· action causes an equal and opposite reac
tion. 

This principl~ is inexorable, as inexorable in 
America as it is in Vietnam. 

If the federal government is to avoid fomenting 
sedition from coast to coast, it has one guaranteed 
recourse: 

Restore the traditional structures of the Amer
ican system and operate within them. 

Maybe its time to rewrite Lincoln's words for 
the special benefit of Washington: 

LET RESPECT FOR THE LAW 

BECOME THE RELIGION OF AMERICAN POLITICIANS 

..... 
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''FORWARD!'' CRY--THE _·.CEADERS 
' 1H.ow: Fur?" Cry the Led. "Napoleon'?.· Charlemagne? . Caesar?" 

SCOTT: ·ELECTORAL 
COLLEGE NO GOOD! 

Se.nator Hugh Sc.ott,. Pe.nnsylvania, doesn't like 
the Electoral College. He has thought up a plan 
for getting r .id of it. 

Under his plan, a plurality in a given state wou1d 
_get a. candidate two votes. to go with the . stat.e's 
two senators. Below that, however~ an electoral 
vote from each Congressional District would .. go · to 
the candidate that carried that district. 

The plan has a lingering flavor of · bi...caznerality 
that might recommend it to a lot of Americans. But. 
there's a kicker on the end of this proposal. tha.t · lllOSt 
of the papers kind of hurried over. 

In case of a tie in 
electoral votes, the e
lection would be thrown 
into a joint session of 
C'ongress and they would 
pick the winner! 

A'nd Hugh thinks the old 
system ·is to'O "winner: 
take.,.all"?: Fair makes 
your head spin, don't it? 

No, that's a real rotten 
idea. The closest elec
tions are the ones that 
come when the public is 
divided and upset - usu-

. ally because they're fed 
up with their current po
liticians and nee:d to get 
rid of them. 

This plan would allow 
those wi nters of our dis
content to kilI off the 
very buds of change,.. 

Under this plan there 
might also be a great pro
liferation of parties, 
until we wind up as con
fused as the Europeans, 
a otate we are already 

1 approaching at a breath
le·ss speed ... 

MUSKIE: . STATEs·· 
NO GDQD: ... EITHER! . 
What bothers Mnskie. about · thia old. ,fashioned· in• · 

stitution of the separate s .tates is that they keep 
lousing up. -.the best . prggrams .of · the te~4er.a.l. govern .. 
m~. 

The. · stat ea; he says., s.i111pI~·do;.11ot .re:sp.ond . to.-. the 
needs of their citizens : i.n th& 20th century. 

Well, the- states have::: '. tl),.·111ake · up: .. ·t'or a . federal 
government that keeps responding, to . o.ur nnn ... .needa ,, 
like wa~a · protect . freedom .8oao mile-a. away -where 
Aineric:an politicians . can ·fe.ei safe ahout .it. . Or 
d'a-ms. bt.t:Li i: ' over all . the.· dairy ·farms,, ·or a Na tio.nal 
Recreation ·Area :in the. heart .of Pemi-sylvania 1s : .re

sort. industry• ·Theo gov
ernment's '"resp·onses · . to 
au.ch.. non .. ne:eds are· ,tl'uly 
b.e.art<i'ibut.ning. 

Muskie: says the st.ates 
are. ine:t'fic.ient and. waste 
mone·t r hut· they also.don •t 
offe'r' · enoa~ · opp.ortuni
, tiea t:o state.b ureaucrats. 

Well , does he· want ll!Or e 
or less waste? 

He says. the states· have 
no·t ·done away with outmod
ed· limitation on taxes, 
nor set ·up merit systems· 
nor · revampe-d their po.li.
tical systems. 

rn short, :the ' -states
'are much more as ·-we· like 
government, . so tl'tey .must 

'--~--' be wro.ng. 

He says the states• have· 
failed to achieve the min
imum requirements of a 
democratic government. 

Now, it's not the mini
mum that bothers us today 
as much as it is the max
imum. What we need to 
know is: is there a m<UC
imum to government? Or 
do we just keep going to 
saturation? And what hap
pens then? Do we collapse 
or go off like a bomb? 

Senator Muskie is head-

(CONTINUED PAGE 2 SCOTT) STRONGHOLD 
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SCOT'l' 

If we are determined to 
throw away a political 
structur e that has saved 
our bacon for 150 years. 
to go back to tired old 
European concepts that 
have done nothing but fai.1 
for 2500 years, the l.east 
we could do would be to get 
a couple of their better 
ideas to make up for 
all the bad ones .. 

Like a run-off ballot
ing in case of a tie,for 
instance. 

Our politicians are 
just too good to us. They 
are constantly trying to 
save us the annoyance of 
participating in the bus
iness of self-government. 

Honest, men, we don't 
mind going to the polls 
twice. 

MU SKI~ 

ingup a sub-committee on 
intergovernmental rela
tions and he is- strain
ing every fibre of ours to 
prove what a hot-shot he 
is at it. 

His sub-com.mitte~ has 
collected gruesome stor
ie~ of poor local offi -
cials who struggle through 
overlapping federal and 
state red tape, but it 
hasn't occurred to Muskie 
that what everybody needs 
is just LESS hogwash out 
of Washington, not more. 

What Muskie is forget
ting is that the federal 
government needs the 
states as much as we do. 

If it weren't for them, 
what would the federal 
government. blame the in
efficiency on? 

, Freedom abroad, 
dignity at ho.rrie· 

Another matchless headline from the POCONO RE
aORJJ makes one wonder if we '11 ever get back to 
some FREEDOM AT HOME AND DIGNITY ABROAD. 

:DfTEBNATIONAL COP 

Anybody who thinks the 
u.s· •. has recover~ from 
it's ambition to b~ the 
policeman of the worid ,,. 
should t ake a ciose look 
at the new budget. 

Under Airlift and Sea
!!!i. For ces, you can fud 
the following: 

"This capability, which 
includes the pre-posi 
tioning of heavy equip -
aent at strategic 1o~a
tions t is needed to enable 
ua to move combat- ready 
forces quickly to trouble 
spots throughout tbe 
wor1d and sustain them in 

Now that the Mountain
home Boys Rehabilitation 
Center is a dead issue , 
there is still one point 
that bothers. 

It's not the boys,it's 
New York. 

Has Pennsylvania be~ 
come just a grab-bag for 
New York? 

Has anyone counted up 
how many out of state in
stitutions Pennsylvania 
true-payers have to sup -
port now"Z 

They will soon have to 
absorb the tax burdens of 
Tocks Island's project if 
they go through, and it 
will be to benefit ot~er 
states' water needs that 
Pennsylvanians will as~ 
sume these charges. 

One would think New 
York had neither water t 

land nor tax payers of 
its own. 

1'¥ou are -underrating the President. I grant that 
he lacks higher education and his manners are not 
in accord with European conceptions of the dignity 
of a chief magistrate. He is a well-developed 
child of nature and is not skilled in polite phrases 
and poses. But he is a man of profound feeling, 
correct and firm principles and incorruptible hon
esty. His motives are unquestionable, and he poss 
eases to a remarkable degree the characteristic 
God-given trait of this people, sound common sense." 

(Lincoln, described in a letter by Carl Schurz.) 

How many of you were 
able to see "Abe Lincoln 
in IJ_linois" on televis
ion, February second? 

What a wonderful play. 
Probably of a11 American 
plays on strictly Ameri
can themes, this one cap
tures the mysterious and 

'' transcendental quality 
that haunts this land and 
the ·hearts of all who are 
given to its deepest spi
rit.,. 

Iif tells us all the 
truths we need to remem
ber. That in this country 
the aspirations of Europe 
do not count. That this 
place was not built for 
anyone 1 s · power and glory, 
but for the strength and 
simplicity of an utterly 
new and different idea ·of 
mankind. 

On this same page are 
stories of two contempor
ary politicians feverish-. 
ly trying to wrest this 
enormous spirit from its 
bases. They mean well. 
Nobody questions their 

motives. ill we question 
is their common sense, 
that quality that in Lin
coln was elevated to 
genius. 

These two men, like so 
many members of our .lost 
and alienated governmen~ 
just don't speak the lan
guage. They have trailed 
off after some pop-art 
ideology that is the pol:
i tical equivalent of a 
John Cage composition. 

The folk-singers were 
keeping the tongue alive 
until the jealous public 
powers closed the air to 
them. Now the ghetto kids 
speak it and we cock our 
ears clear across the 
mountain to catch what we' 
can of what they say. 

"Soul," they say, and 
they mean what we've al
ways meant by it. 

These kids have noth~ 
ing but the essent.ial. 

That's why, 100 years 
after Lincoln struck off 
their chains, they are 
striking o~f ours. 
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THE CHEATING CONTINUES 

In the Hidden Lake de
velopment, a summer home 
was evaluated at $15,000. 
k. permanent year- round, .. 
winterized home was also 
evaluated at $15,000. 

When the owner protest
ed, he was told that Hid
den Lake was "a summer· 
colony"..-

5inee when'? 
Since the 

dwgnraed it by 
assessor 

saying so. 

DVCA" SUIT 

The suit being brought 
by the Delaware Valley 
Conservation Association 
against the Tocks Island 
Dam and National Recrea
tion Park, has been set 
back another week,. · from 
Feb. 6 to Feb. 13. 

>le * * * Owners of property dam-
aged by the Engineers in 
taking borings and other 
preliminaries, were told 
to ~ubl)2it claims. 

They did. They've been 
paid. Between 1/2 & 2/3' 
the COl!lte they sustained. 

THE FORGOTTEN PAST 

We came across a letter 
fro~ the late Represen
tative Francis Walters. 
Dated May 15,.. 1963, the 
letter says: 

"The major purpose of 
the Tocks Island project 
wil.r be water supply. The 
water from the project, 
according to the Krmy En
gineers and other author
ities-, will be desperate
ly needed by the Philadel
phia metropolitan area by 
the time it comes into · op
'eration ••• 11 
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Once again we ask: 

WHA"T IS PENNSYLVANIA'S 
SHARE OF THE WATER JJD 
WHENVILL THE PA. AUTHORI
TIES PUT IN THEIR CLAIM? 

lfccording to the DRBC, 
the water will b~ por
tioned out on a basis of 
1t:first come-first served" 
and it lookg as- though 
Philadelphia, after con
tributing so heavily to 
the pro-dam propaganda, 
is being left out cold. 

If Phiiadeiphia needed 
water that badly, why is 
no· one putting in its
demands? If it did not 
need Tocks water, why did" 
its newspapers support 
the pro-dammers'7 

Theo answer is "Biowin' 
in the wind". 

OU.r brand new Governor 
Sha1'er dierappointed us·a
gain by appointing Mau
rice Goddard head of Pa·' s= 
Conservation. 

Dr ... Goddard has been 
for years, now, the fa-i.r 
hope of the chemicat in
dustry and the special 
bug-bare of mountaineers 
and farmers. His solu
tion to any problem is 
general spraying and· he 
has killed off the lady
bugs, wild bees, preying 
mantises, spiders, daddy 
long legs, worms and so 
on, decimating the birds 
and the frogs. 

Every time Dr. Goddard 
goes after the gypsy moth 
we know we'll be eaten a
live by clouds of vora
cious no-see-ums whose 
biological controls have 
all been slain during the 
good doctor's genocidal 
transports. 

He has a little bomb in 
Harrisburg waiting for a 
moment's carelessness on 
the part of the public. 

It 1s a bill that would 
authorize the state to 
spray at wiI1 wherever and 
whatever it wants to. 

By dint of great exer
tions, the public beat it 
last year, but it'll be 
back again and again un
less some legislator will 
get going on a bill ex
pressly forbidding that 
kind of thing.-

IG3 
A Monroe County lawyer 

says drily about the new 
zoning plan for the 
Stroudsburgs: 

"Zoning is a method for 
keeping the Ina in and 
the Outs out." 

In a nutshell, kids. 

We note the planners 
have appealed·. to Rooney
for help. 

Well, it's an age of 
experts, and if what 
you' re doing is all wrong, 
you should have an expert 
in that, too. 

L>oN'T 
_OPE~ VJVr\L 

ELECTION 

The f3 million just 
all:ocated for the Tocks 
Island projects by the 
'federal government is 
just about enough to pay 
the salaries of all the 
burea-ttcrats. 

Wha;t are they complain
ing about? 

O~IOUS COMPARISONS 

Notes taken at the June 
22, 1966, property ;,wners 
meeting at East Strouds• 
burg HighschooI, re_mind 
us that Mr. DeGelleke 
said something about 
78,000 acres. 

Until: that meeting, TI 
NRA had 72,000 acrea. 

A little matter of 6000 
acres · (and how many homes ) 
was adroi tty slipped a
cros~ Without any com -
ment. 

3 

Another good one from 
that meeting is a quote 
from Mr. Swanson of the 
Real Estate Division; 

"Government at its own 
expense will obtain from 
a title company certifi
cates as to the ownership 
of each property ••• " 

At its ~ expense! 

The American public is 
fast gaining the freedom 
of an Italian wife! 

What's theirs is their 
own and what's ours is 
their own. 

SOCRATES PLEASE NOTE 

It was also at this meet
ing that tne question of 
the ages was answered. 

''We are here," intoned 
the speaker, "because of 
Public Law 89158. 11 

We had begun to sus
pect as much. 

If you asked these fel
lows ,I ''What is Man?" you 
would probably learn: 

"In the abstract, Man is 
the noble reason for the · 
building of damso Ih the 
concrete, he is the mis
erabre impediment to the 
building of dams. But we 
are millions of tons more 
concrete than he." 
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The' p l an ta ., zone: .· the 
Stroudsburgs ist we re·ad• 
de.signed to "promote 
public health, safety, 
morality( ! ) , and the . gen;;. 
eral welfare, .encourage 
the moa t appropriate . use 
of .land, cons-erve · and 
stabilize the value - of . 
prope;rty ( $$$), provi:de 
adequate ligh:t .and spai::es 

. .fo.r··· opep: .air" .• 

· It 'all. :5.oimds· very ui:ce 
but it !.a tmbe.li.eva:bl.e and 
it~s obv.il>.ll:S that: :none ·of 
th:e ::pl!'liinerr.s · .. t.hought .. to· 
consu1.t1 .a . socaalogi.a t • . 

··.·. bani~ ''.' B'Vltl70n.8'f'~ 2;t''·B ' "811 
art . 11rt,. .had.· by-"'god. better 
:learn .110.,. .,0-~' 11.e ·• 11 .dis
.cover . too J.ate>that .: ill.I. 
th-ese .structures· are. in- . 

• .iiniiml'. J:s.., ·s:o:cbty and.huo 
·. mal'lity ·.-and,r .. ·;are ·.mer.e .. de• 

signs .. ~or dying. 

The:. ·zoning :·platrr.epre .. _ 
.sents . .a .aate .. int.a. which 

·.·.our.· ci.tie.B•chaiV.&.:f4lleil by · · 
.Deglect.; a.i'lii itu'.nll .~ost-, 
billi:o.ns.:,.to '· carre:ct. 

Creatiilg•..:a.u:ch:.alll.esEi;.on 
pu;poae:dsn ~ t "~going . . to 
impr.o•e.:' :the .{:rie:ault s • not · 
.ev:en~ .in:c .a .: 't .own::.-:as . . ' small 
as, S.tr.o.udsburg. ':II!:!:;;;:-.• ~ _____ ..,.... 

·1t.l$:,_obvi:nus.J.y , .,:,esae-n ... : 
. ti.al, tocz.c>ne iiiidust~ 'but 
the~- Principle ia. - lhmbt• 
tul.::.evel!ll applled · to''.t:om .. 

. crericial - <i,re11s., . Voiding · 
:such,areas o.f 1nhabita:nts 

. :.l .e.aves ·.them: .exposed .. ·to' 
robber:y:,and va.Malism. 

. But the worst .-part of . 
. tht pl.!'l.tl, is::tha~ which. 
· wo.uld zone p.eople into 
aepaJ;"ate monotollies. 

HOW TO BE CIVILIZED 

CiVilization .. is the :art 
of living in. ei.ti.es. It 
demands cities (and tCWDB) 
tbelt; i;an be li:vecl .111 by 
ever;rbody. 

It ·' I!' an , art ~ that :Mier.; 
ica has n-ev&r had to learn 
before, but if this coun
try is -determined to. ur• 

Em-Dpl,t-..: whicb:•has pol .. 
_iU.cal., .: .. cl.asst falnily 1 
and admimstrative sys
tems. no -- .!.- Ame.ri"'.Can would 
tolerate• has •.Deen a con
tinual cy:.cl.e of schisms, 
wars, · revolutiDns and re
belli:otiB.: for 2500 years. 

It wo.uld have bmm 'extinct 
long.ago had not the Euro
peans learned one s:e.cre-t :
how to build.tmrna . and 
.c1t1ea. 

Large towns :.'Succeed if 
they can keep alive w.i th
in them ,,, the inter•human 
relationship~ of the vil-

CIVJLIZAT ION 

lage·and· the village's im• 
mediate access to nature. 

Therefore the good Eu• 
rop.e.an town i .s set up to 
provide ' these things .. 

The.adlili:histrative c.en
.ters. . rill be grouped to
gttt;her. ·and surrounded by 
. a. .11ark,: .. which : brings · the 

public :"Ct>nstan.t1y to the 
view of those· . in .charge 
of. ita7 needs • 

. In'dus.try and· dense -com.., 
llle'r'Ce ·:rill -he group-ed· a
r .ound the main. transport· 
arteries. The reaedent .. 
ial areaa ar.e diYided in-. 
to "quar.ter.s", .mi.ch . 1ike 
a ;·:eeparat:e. village. 

Fat:h v.i.J:1age is a mix• 
ture of ·cl&ss·es. Each 
village has its own lit
tle street of shops at 
street level~ and above 
these shops are the mu1-
tifamily apartments. 

F.a:ch village has its 
own park, coutiguous to 
the apartments, so· that 
those who need it have 
ready accesa to it. All 

apartments -will. :be near 
the park. Aronnd this nu-
cleus; .al1 the other re
sidem:es are· grouped and 
fine houses :will be next 
to modest houses, and .the · 
only option the exc'lusi
ve .have is ·that of huil.~ 
ing a wall :around t .heir 
establishments • 

The p.oint is that zon
ing is an .ar.bitrary bu.sd.
ness,, but it the ·.criteria 
are economic and snobbish 
Str.oudshurg's pr.ovincia1~ 

·ism 1Uld · ignorance can de
Bt.roy th.e towns• 

The ·arbitrariness must 
be confined to the non-hu
man, that is, geography• 

To establ.ish ·g.engraphic 
vil1age 'areas is an or.ga·
nic and feasible id-ea. 

To ;estab1ish classeer is. 
anti-sncial. 1 destructive, 
and a:bsurd. 

.THE' . .HIGH COST OF SOC

.I.Alt. ABSURDITY • 

Th1'se who ·believe that 
the· .well•to..,.do can with
dr~ from the burly-burly 
o.f i'esser humanity and 
take refuge in some tidy 
l.ittle e·c-onomic Valhalla, 
are .those 11ilio stin think 
that .a man is an island. 

However., in addition to· 
contributing to the over
all decay of their ·common 
si>ciety, there are di.net 
p·enalties. 

Consider what has hap
pened in Darien,Connect
ieut. Are we to believe 
t~e children of this ex
clusive area are somehow 
more corrupt or their par
ents less adult? No. The 
situation is simply ab -
berrant, that's all. 

,..., 

..., 
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URBANIZATION 

Those who have experi
·enced life in exclusive 
suburbs know its steril
ity, its deadly monotony" 
t·he spi ritual greyness, 
the conformity that sti
fles, and the maladjust
ments t hat result - the 
high di vorce rates, the 
drinking, the decline of 
values to the mere brute 
competi tion in the power 
to consume. 

But those are broad long 
term effects. There are 
other every-day practi
cal inconveniences. 

There is a social di
vorce between the help -
less and the helpful,and 
come a cold winter morn 
when the car won't start 
everyone will find out 
which is which. 

The plumber or the me
chanic, distant emotion
ally as well as physic -
ally, has no human moti
vation f or helping out a 
neighbour in a pinch, no 
more than the distant ao
countant , lawyer, banker 
feel human obligation to 
tradesmen or workers. In
stead of meshed and func~ 
tioning parts in a whole 
society , classes begin 
to form , and draw apart 
to view each other as a 
kind of prey. 

BELOW THE SALT 

As for the multi-family 
dwellings, most of this 
will be lo.w-income hous
ing •. 

To quarantine such an 
area by zoning or other 
means is contrary to ev
ery principle of sound 
social f unction, as well 
a.s bein!", contrary to the 
whole ~merican idea. 

Also, experience indi
cates that the hi~h · rate 
of destruction in such 
areas of zoned poverty is 
due in large part to the 
people's perfectly clear 
understanding of the mo
tives behind such hous
ing. Unable to attack the 
planners,. they attack the 
housing. 

IM1!1 t. ~lO 

tJ) r'\ti ? OJ 
--

Wben one lives in a 
mixed community, there 
are no "poor••. There is 
John Doaks or old Mary 
Oaks 1 who are br.oke, not 
an anonymous class for 
whom one can feel a dis
tant pity, and then a
bandon the problem .to the 
cold.efficiency of the 
bureaucracy. 

BUreaucracy, et best, 
can only clean the cage 
and feed the prisoners 
between the bats. But the 
key that unlocks tlle cage 
and "tr:ees the prisoners " 
as the Bible puts it, is 
the simple traternal in
terest, affection, and 
morei.l isupport ot the more 
fortunate. 

Zoning abolishes all 
such social ties. It 
ma~es poverty Rn insti
tution, turnin~ John Bnd 

Mary into a different s pe
cies of man - the rrpoor'~ 
It puts a boundary around 
them, like a barbed-wire· 
fence, creating an eco
nomic concentration camp 
inside which the ,.. ar1 .. o
gance of power", domes
tic variety, will cer
tainly appear in ~ll ' the 
relationships between the 

inhabitants and the "au
thorities". 

Whenever, in the future, 
funds are short, this 
camp will be the area 
that wi ;l:l be slighted in 
garbage collection, or 
street ~ight replacement, 
or road repair. The psy
chic fprces in such an 
area are all negative, 
and far from ''promoting 
public health, safety, 
and morality", :;mch a 
plan sows the seed of fu
ture crime, urban decay 
~nd class hostility. 

As Stroudsburg is such 
a religious town, one is 
a.mazed that the clergy 
have not lifted a. voice 
against this pla.n, which 
is, after all, contrary 
to all the wisdom they 
teach. 

5 

ZONING AS A SET-UP FOR 
FUTURE GRAFT 

The zoning laws, wi th': c 
their "permissions" · are' 
also an invitation to a · 
decline in official mor• 
ality. 

Howe:ver honest .the pre
sent officials may be,. 
when :circumstances are:· .· 
carelessly set up so as ta, 
promote fayori tism, brib• 
ery and graft, the u1ti
ma te app.earance o-f these. 
evils is ass.ured •. 

Anyone can predict that 
within one or two admini
strations, permissions 
for special unauthorized'.· 
uses of restricted prop•· 
erty will be bought arid 
sold, or acr:orded by pol"'"· 
;itical affiliation• 

In short, resident:La:t. 1 

zoning is the worst poss~- /. 
ibl.e way to organize a> 
town. If Europe.an . t.owna ·/ 
had been built in . th~; -· 
way, Europe would have .~- , 

pired in a welter or bl'ollw.:'• 
and brains long agp. ,,:;-

Having been passed• t .be:· > 
law will be as though att•·> 
nointed. It wilf b.e spo
ken of as if it were· il••· 
revoc!!-ble, sacredl done··· 
forever. 

This is all rot. Thia : 
is the new manner of gov-. 
ernment by magic, by re• 
velation, by handing down· . 
from the high priests: on" 
top of the ziggurat. 

The zoning law is bad9 , 

destructive, should not 
be a.nd should .be undone 
before it undoes a per·
fectly good sound town, 
by turninr- its faul~s iI>· 
to institutionalized '1.nd 
far worse vices. 
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~~nat or >b:slde,. of 
'. :aine • seems to have swal
lowed t he new Faith In 
Science ~eligion whole. 

Trying to co·nvince Cong
ress to "think big" about 
the future, he brought in 
Dr. Roger Revelle. of 
Harvard's Center for Pop
ulation Studies. 

Dr, Revelle testified 
on the future of fore
telling the future, and 
then went on to describe 
the possibilities of 
heating the seacoasts by 
hot water discharged by 
atomic generating plants, 

Sever?.l things come to 
mind about such an idea,. 
assuming it's possible. 

How much would warm sea
coasts contribute to perm
anent fog-banks? How much 
would permanent fog-banks 

contribute to smog? How 
much will the radio-active 
by-products affect the 
ecology of the sea? How 
much would all that heat 
affect the polar ice-cap, 
without which we might 
find ourselves with a new 
glacial age? 

Thinking Big is always 
no more than just that. 

Just increasing the 
size and quantity of ev
erything that's already 
making us sick and tired 
isn't progress. We have 
that kind of progress up 
to our ears. 

.. How about some genuine 
pJ:'.o.gress for a change? 

Why waste billions on 
atomic plants when we're 
oh the verge of solar en
ergy? The new satellites 
will use sola.r energy by 

~AG I c 

THE Kill VERSUS THE OLDE ., 
By Allie the Witch 

(I am a witch, not a writer. But the folks asked 
me to do this piece for them every two weeks so I 
will do my best.) 

THE PENTAGON 

Down in Washington, the U. s.. Army has a special 
branch of witches. These people are supposed to 
be up on symbols and such, so that no new outfit 
will pick itself wrong signs for their insignias. 
Like Hitler, reversing his swastika, for instance. 

Now. it is a mystery to all my kind how those 
fellows ever let the U .s. build the Pentagon. Now, 
the Pentagon, or pentacle or pentagram (it doesn't 
matter which), is the sign tor .catching the devil. 

'•"/hat you do is, you draw the pentagon on the floor, 
then you write certain signs at each corner and you 
say the right words and the devil comes up in
side the pentagon. 

The pentagon is really to protect the poor soul 
so dumb he . wants to call up the devil• The devil 
cannot get out of the pentag·on - unless he is in
vited. 

But you go building a. permanent pentagon like the 
one they have in Washington, and sooner or later, 
some lunatic is going to go through the rigamarole 
of calling up the devil. And anybody dumb enough 
to call him up is going to be dumb enough to let 
him out . Then there is hell to pay. 

the new thermo-couple de
vised by Westinghouse. 

Sure it's tiny compared 
to what is necessary on 
the r,round, but there's· 
where the money and 
brains ought to be going. 

Imagine hur,e sol<:• r in
stallations on the Utah 
flats, the Mohave, Death 
Ve.lley - big enough to 
supply the continent and 
during those "peak hours' 
that so concern us. 

If the steel, cement, 
and construction lobbies 
want dough, let them talk 
Congress into burying all 
the cables underground in 
huge conduits from coast 
to coast and north to 
south, getting all that 
garbage out of sight and 
leaving us something to 
look at• They could be 
used as fall-out shelters 
if some big cheese fin
ally did lose his mind. 
(Not that we believe in 
this sort of thing - we 're 

just filling in the cost
benefit ratio.) 

Maybe all that electr.I. -
city a hundred feet be
low ground would replace 
some of the magnetism the 
planet is losing. 

It would keep the gov
ernment, the Engineers , 
the bureaucrats, and the 
lobbies happy for sever
al generations, and do
ing something, for once, 
that would be worth hav
ing when they were done. 

When are these people 
gonna think good instead 
of just big? 

I have hardly ever known 
a mathematician who was 
capable of reasoning. 

• ••••• Plato 

We figure that this happened just after it was 
built. Out he came and he has been bustling around 
ever since with all his demons. That's why every
thing is so peculiar and keeps getting more pecu
liar. 

All these new mages fiddling with computers and 
chemicals and atoms are not really mages at all • 
They are just ordinary human beings possessed by the 
demons that foliowed the devil out through the 
Pentagon .. 

As .for getting the devil back !,E. the Pentagon· so 
you can send him back to hell, that's a job · no 
witch can do. The only ones pure enough and wise 
enough to cast the devil down are the tzadeks, 
and they are rare as hen's teeth. 

I know of one tzadek in America, anyway, because 
he came to my door twice. Once when ·I was stuck 

'· with my studies he came by to teach me something. 
and once when I went wrong on a powerful spell and 
was ·sick enough to die, he came by to save my life. /' . 

There may even be one or two others in a country 
this{'big. If the President wants one for the job, 
he better send out a brainwave and invite one to 
Washington. 

But after the tzadek has cast the devil back to 
hell, they are going to have to destroy the Penta
gon until not a trace of it is left, and then put 
up a four-square building over the spot. 

Then they should fire all those no-good witches 
they have and get some. good ones, like me. 

....., 

..., 
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BUREAUCRAT BLUES 

The man that nobody elected, 
He's the bi~gest man of them all, 
No way he can be rejected, 
He's the bureaucrai.t down the hall. 

He t~kes highway eases where he damn well pleases 
12.ys jet air strirs ri r:ht up to your hips. 
:!e c;-: n poison the ,.;;round for miles around 
'-nd don't wa.ste no words on fish or birds. 

I ~ot the bureaucrat blues •• 
Ee's p;-onna put me in a blaze 
One of these dGys he'll light my fuse, 
Bureaucrat blues •••• 

The man that nobody elected, 
2e's t he stronii:est man of them alI. 
No way you can-· be protected 
From the bureaucrat down the hall. 

There ain't never a day you can stand in his way. 
' ;ha tever he does for whatever bad cause 
That no good louse will discover your house 
Is smack in the road of his big payload. 

Got the bureaucrat blues •••• 

The ~an that nobody elected, 
He's the last free man in the place. 
r:e 's a. patriot that's well connected 
;d th his foot in yo~ir face. 

You mir:ht be ri~ht but his rirrht is mighter, 
You c2~ p,o to court but you'll come out short, 
: ny w2y you vote that same billy goat 
.;ill be sitting there in his swivel chair. 

I got t}e bureaucrat bluess •••• 

Oh, ny f,OVernment, I love you dearly, 
~ut t~ere's one dirt you did me over all. 
I'll tell you plain, I'll tell you clearly -
It's that bureaucrct down the hall. 

You ask to draw, he's r:ot a new law. 
You try to c•·ll, he'll st ~ ll and stall, 
3e c~lls . all the shots and ~rabs all the pots, 
:her~ just a in't no poker with that wild joker -

Got the burea ucrat blues ••• 
He'" .o:onna :;:iut me in a bloize 
One of thes0 d;.-7s !· fl' 11 lir:ht my fuse. 
~ur0: · ~cr :: t "'olues ••• 

According to Henry Brandon, columnist for the, 
Saturday Review, the ex-head of the University of 
California put it in a nutshell. 

Dr. Clark Kerr, a few days before he was fired, 
said:: 

"Truth is power, and the problem our state univer
sity is facing is how to maintain its autonomy, for 
it is not easy to manage an institution concerned 
with truth ~ ~ society i2, being polarized." 

· There, now. ·somebody has said it ,a magazine print
ed it and now let's faee it. 

We have been polarized, brothers, in just about ev
ery way possible. It is elaborated every day in hund
reds of papers, magazines and always on the TV~ 

Black against white, young against old, male . a
gainst re.male ,rich against poor, urban against rural, 
native against immigrant, hawk against dove, anti
communist against anti-fascist - and none of these 
polarities have anything to do eith the ideals and 
practices of our democracy. 

Read your paper wi.th a critic~l eye, watch the tel
evision with your eyes open; see for yourselves how 
these poles are being created under the guise of pub
lic concern. 

An example is the Negro , Problem. 

We are. .alI, black and white, saturated in this 
futile nonsense filling the mass media. First ,all, 
this coverage creates out of a human problem that 
would unite us, a special minority flavored prob
lem~ that separates us. The negro, we are tuld, 
is poor, ignorant, helpless, hopeless-. 'Who ain't?· 
Why should negroes be made to feel any worse off 
than a million other Americans? Why, because it 
will make .. hill! still worse off by compelling him to 
think of himself as negatively as possible. 

Meanwhile, we others , .who are no great shucks ei
ther, begin to harbor a delusion that we possess 
some fantastic wealth and power that the ris·ing n&
gro might snatch from us. 

. Well, all this poppycock certainly takes our at
Fention away from the real thieves who are busily 
eradicating the one true treasure any of us have, . 
our American political heritage. 

/' 
Wha~. can we do about this?: Pe.polarize! 

We illust get back to the stark fact that liberty 
is like air and water - it c;;i.n't be polluted only 
for the few~ Either it's pure for us alI or we 
all expire together. 

We must reach across all divisions with a real 
passion for brotherhood in its unique Ainerican 
sense, its Iroquois sense. 
· We must insist that ·equality is not sameness but 

the equal right to be whatever oiie""is and b!com~ 
wha ~ ever one can. And not money, nor beauty nor 
talent, nor intelligence, nor greed, nor lust for 
power nor any damned thing matters beside this one 
fundamental spiritual imperative. 

Brotherhood has to" beginamong the brothers,and 
if we can't make it here, we can't make it. And 
if we can't make, we deserve to be slaves. 
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IMPORTANT NOTE of unsold lots in these 
large tracts. 

The . Bull has 6et out to 
defend the inbab:itants of . There's a lot of guilt
the Minisink whether they by-association going on 
own .their homes -or rent - mainly in the commerc
thelll~ and if they own them ial press, and it ian •t 
it ~<>esn't matter where fair. These home buyers 
those homes are. will be taken, and have 

. alreai;Iy been taken as 
A distinct.ion must be , ruthlessly as any native 

made between innocent peo- son .. 
ple who have bought homes 
in developments. and spec-. ' 
ulators who used such peo
ple to establish the vall,te 

We should not permit a 
guilt that b.elongs to ve
ry few to be spread over 

. their victims. 

LJ. S. CA S t N 0 

E-MINSNT 

----

SOMET.IME, SOMEWHERE, A. FEDERAL DAM IS GOING 'l'O BE 
DEFEATED! EVENTUALLY, THESE INTER-STATE COMPACTS 
ARE GOING TO BE RECOGNIZED FOR WHAT THEY ARE ~- A 
PLAUSIBLE*SOUNDING MACHINE (FOR CRUSHING OUT . ~ 
STATES~ 

MORE THAN JUST THE MINISINK IS AT STAKE( . 
l' JOIN I . r JOIN 

THE DELAWA'.RE VALLEY CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION 
R.D. i. Box 264, East Stroudsbur.g, Pa .. 1830-1 

THE RAT HE Me: r THE: F o JC 

EMINE N1' OOMA IN 

~ L~ 

H fCKC'JRY OICKDRY TOCKS .. 

E'MINENI POM.'\IN 

.$~$ 

..., 
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L. B. J. DOES SOMETHING RIGHT!.{?~· 
So Everbody's Mad 
In fact, he's done several things right, al1 of 

a sudden. We should all write him and praise him. 
You catch more flies with sugar. 

Re stopped the dam in the Grand Canyon. What
ever else posterit7 might have to say about th-e sher
iff' in the White House, they're gonna owe 11im that. 

He: also yanked a whole heap of money out of the 
sweaty hands of the Highwaymen. Shrill screams 
have been heard issuing from all the lobby head
quarters, but all you poor devils whose villages, 
towns· and urban neighborhoods were about to become 
chitlings in the pork barrel have a .chance to gath
er your wit& together. 

It's· time to go after the seat of the trouble, 
which is the she-er · nuttiness of the present cost
benefits law. The Engineers- can r-t do anything 
to change the law, and they a:re forced by it ta 
produce the moat road' 
for the least money. 

lib.at that amounta to 
is a law that can't bend 
a mile out of the way to 
save the homes of people 
or some cherished land
mark. 

One safe way of doing 
thi.s m:l.ght be to amend 
the law in order to al-

DVCA SUIT 
The preliminary hear

ing of the DVCA suit a
gainst the Corps of En
gineers and the National 
Parka Service, were heard 
in District Court as ra
re-scheduled .in Scranton 
on February 13. 

The C'ourt rejected 

Brims.tone • 1n Paradise 
New York has once more come tapping at Pe-nn

sylvania' s door, this time in the guise of a gas 
company. They want to tickle our old Quaker in the 
tWllllly with a 1.itt1e llf. kiloton nuclear kitchy-coo. 

We won't kid you. The Bull hastily called it$ 
atomic expert • . The dirty rat assured us the thing 
woulia be so well researehed by our finest experts 
that if they finally said it could be safely d'one, 
i.t would be safe to do. 

S'o:okay, then. Ifit'sso imfe, why don't these 
New Yorkers set it o ·ff in Steuben or Otsego? New

. York doe.a have some pre.tty wild country, too. Why 
us?· Why is Pennsylvania always honored by these 
Ainsterdamned ideas~ 

COuld it be that they already went to see Rocky 
and he threw them out? Or have they developed such 
a reflex of awning this stuff off on us that they 

come here first, now? 

Of course, the reason 
for this· attention is the, 
fact that Pennsylvania 
still has something left 
to· foul. Space, air, game, 
water, forest. Peace and 
be·auty - ever more: pre
ciou11r,, ev.er more sought 
by those who can .. figure 
out clever ways to pros
titute it. 

Recent administra-
tions of the state have 
been almost as bad as our 
predatory neighbour in 
this respect. Project 70t 
the dream of "opening up" 
the Greenheart, sounds. 
like a mad farm wife all 
set to scramble the incu
bator eggs. 

So here come Gideon 
and J. Worthington Foul
fellow with this novel 
idea of a nuclear explo~ 
sion 3300 feet down. 

And there 1 s the rub. 
The novelty. As soon as 
the shock wears off 
everyone w±ll start to 
get fascinated. 

another , , request by the 
government to dismiss the 
c.ase • 'l'he arguments were 
presented and the C'ourt 
then set a 15 day recess 
during which the District 
Judge will decide wheth
er or not the case should 
be heard .. 

And th:tt.,'s fr""' JIJ$'T ~hml<l~f 1.hlllt Lt/ Now, however neat and 
i-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....L(ca.ntinued page 2, BLAST) 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 

BLAST 
(continued from page I) The RE VIS JON/5TS 

the ~ government.On
fythe local government 
could know, in such cases, 
how bad a given route 
could be for their com-
1111Jli::tia•¥ 

munity. 

Such a bill would re
store a bit of confidence 
to communities and make· 
highway construction lees 
of a menace. Giving the 
option to rocal govern
ment would reduce the 
possibility of lobby
stimulated abuses. 

On the other hand, 

On the other hand, such 
a bill should find sup
port from construct:Lon 
interests, as all those 
desireable bends would 
increase their profits. 

tidy the actual blast may 
be, think of the prepara
tions! 

They 1 11 build roads to 
haul in their equipment. 
They'll study for months, 
meanwhile trampling 
everything flat. Tlr.ey'll 
cut down trees- all over 
the place, build a mess 
ot installations:,,' maybe 
kindle a forest f:in or 
two, and after maikinig a 
big mess and frigntl~1ti.ng 
the wild life for m!ii.J.es 
around, they'll fina~ly 
decide to go ahead wd:.th 
it. 

The National Park Ser
vice announ-c:ed the ap
pointment ct£ a resident 
historian fo~ Dwgnra. His 
job will be fL;o save and 
relocate histOlll'ic build
ings and sitesi .. 

Some of the historic 
treasures that 'Nil.I be 
moved before tfo• fiood
waters of the da1111" in
clude thousands-oi1!'.-;rears 
old Indian mounds~ the 
famous Dutch coppE!lrlll:i.nes 
and the Old Mine lload, 
the first road buillt: in 
America .. 

Mid .there, right :in One of the most hirior-

The lake dates back to 
the last Ice Age, about 
10,000 year,s ago. 

A reputab1e authority 
reports that the waters 
wilI be pumped out and 
st:ored in leacl drums to 
protect their purity, A 
newr site will be' then ex
cava,ted farther along the 
ridg~ and the waters 
poured in. 

K spokesman tor the 
Lenn:i:. :tenape Leag~. the 
spirit;ua.I descendemts of 
the original inhabi.tants, 
says thy are grate·ful. to 
their Great Whd.te 
Fathers;., 

~· I~ 
l 

.s IPIFI 1 SN I ·, 

POlll> J 
There's an old saying 

that the right solution 
is the one that pleases 
everybody •. 

the midd1e of this , belitll- ic and scenic treasures, 
tifu1 state will be ttJEe SDJlfish Pond, on top of 
permanent stigma of om- . ll.t.tatinny , Mountain, i.s 
impiety. GreatZ- Ve- ' to be relocated to make 
can keep on slicing l&lP' · "9t3! for a pumped storage 
the woods until we have re-se·rvoir for electr:i -

nothing left butbalone,._ ..._c_i_t_~-·~~~~~~~~--..-. _.,.~~~~~'-~~~~--~~~ 

We, can't imagine any
body being displeased 
with this suggestion,but 
if · somebody is., we 1 d like 
to know the objection. 

Anybody got a hot line 
to 'a Congressman? 

Our country, right o_r 
wrong, When right, to be 
kept right, when wrong, .. 
to be put right. 

••••• Carl Schurz 

'?hen v• can call it 
Penndump and nobody wil1 
bother us anymore. 

~~OGE 
rn an AP story about 

the Kennedy-Krushchev re
lationship, the thin edge 
was slipped in with an 
account of Johnson• a idea 
of a purely Texan inves1' 
tigation of the asaass, :-, 
ination. 

Katzenbach, said the 
story, "discussed it with 
Washington attorney. Abe· 
Fortas, now a Supreme· 
Court Justice •• ,.! HE ISF 

The last time we knew 
his appointment to the
Supreme Court was being 
so bitterly contested< by 
the Bar Association that 
he. "voluntarily" with
drew .. 

Join the LENNI LENAPE LEAGUE and 
help save SUNFISH POND. This lake 
is a wild glacial beauty along the 
Appalachian Trail. It belonged to 
the public before New Jersey sold 
it to industry and we- want it back 
for them. · 

After that,. we have· more plans ••• 

LENNI LENAPE LEAGUE 
P~O. Box 157 
Belvidere, New Jersey 07823 

ABOIJT ADAM 
What should bother us 

about the case of A'dam 
Powell.is the really das
tardly, hypocrisy of it 
all. The fact that Powell 
was singled out for dis
ci~linary action, in the 
face of the Baker case., 
not to mention a host of 
other spoiled pomposi:ties 
o,f that august body, can 1 t 
1eave us with any:t·hing 
hut a conviction t:had: he 
i.a being disciplined! for 
having served his ironsti
t uency aa well aa hlimself • 

That must be what they 
resent., Powell:. is out. of 
date. Dem~gogue: or not, 
he has the'' crus.t to ad
dress the people and not 
some favored , industry. 

The writer welI re
members being :l!n Paris in 
December 1965~ with the 
u • .s. Army. 

The gold dlow had be- ' 
come so critical that 
Army personnel .had been 
requested to buy every
thing 8,t the American PX, 
which wasn't very good,. 

As is usually the case 
among the military, the 
discipline was good and 
everybody broke his back 
to cooperate. 

'l'BBN CONGRESS RECESSED. 

Suddenly, MATSwaa fer
rying Congressmen :i.nto 
P'ariS" by the planeload'. 
They aI1 descended on the 
military installations 
like a flock of staTlings, 
and proceeded t& usurp 
automobiles •. 

They all had to have 
military sedans and 
chauffeurs. S:Srga.ants 

They all had to havEJ 
miiitary sedans and 
chauffeurs-.. Sergeants 
were sent off to Germany 
to bring more sedans from 
American garrisons there. 
A'dditicmal chauffeurs were 
flown in from around Eu
rope.. Generals gave up 
their staff cars and made 
do with what they could 
find. 

And all that commo-
tion was so our great 
legislators could do 
their Christmas chopping, 
in the exclusive bou
tiques of the Queen of 
cities, gold flow· be' 
damned. 

You never saw so 
disgusted American 
diers. 

many 
sol-

,...., 

..., 
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MORE ON INJUSTICE 

Among the extraordin
ary hardships people in 
the Minisink are suffer
ing are those in connec
tion with borrowing mon
ey. 

Banks won't lend mon
ey on Minisink property 
because it's no good as 
collateral. rr their bor
rowers defaulted, they'd 
be· stuck, because no . one 
has been buying in · the 
Minisink for a: long time. 

Many people who would 
have retired during the 
past ten years find them-

. selves forced to work on 
into old age because they 
can •t t urn over their bu
s .iness to new entrepren
eurs. 

PROGRESS: 

Checking back on the 
original propaganda pro
moting Tocks Island Dam 
and .Wreck AJ::ea 1 we .find 
Sunfish Pond was listed 
prominently among the as
set a that had to be· saved. 

The famous Master Plan 
now on display doesn't 
even menti<m. the· indus
trialization of the lake 
and its environs, e-ven 
though they must have fig
ured sizably in the cost 
benefits ratio. 

Maybe- one of the safety 
:factors the public ought 
to demand 1 for the sake of 
honesty in Public Works, 
is the publication in the 
concerned area of the de
tailed cost - benefit 
ratio presented to Con
gress. 

COMMISSIONER RACES 

The· valley is frozen 
and has been, except for 
the people behind the peo.;. 
ple yelling "S';Peculation"' 
down in Washington. We 
just want 't.o live normal- Warner De Pue 1 Pike 
ly, but they're impatient County's Bobby Kennedy,. 
for profits, so they can' is running aga:i.n.- Hi11r 
go elsewhere and: despoil . state job only pays 
another valley. $25 1 0009 On thflt ' kind ot 

peanuts, a fellow has to 
moonlight. 

Some older people with 
nice tracts are. in a par
ticularly heart-breaking 
situation~ They've been 
approached by timber buy
ers wanting their trees. 

Unable eithe.r to sell 
properties they are too 
old to work anymore, or 
borrow money to get along 
until t he gov•t buys up 
their places, and unable 
to tell if their trees 
wilI even survive in the 
glorious asphalt reaches 
of Dwgnra, they're in a . 
bind •. 

They need the"J11one.;y ,. 
but the trees ••• 

In Monroe, Ed Katz of 
the junk-yard fortune, is 
running.. Come to think 
of it, between Dwgnra and 
the zoning plana, old Ed 
might have exactly the 
right background. 

Nancy Michael . Shu~ 
kaitis, Clan Mother of 
the Delaware Valley Con
servation Association,is 
running in Monroe. 

This means the local 
press wi1l pull out all 
stop.s on insult and in
nuendo - as if they had 
not, long ago. 

If there's any spunk 
left in the Minisink or in 
Monroe, she ought to be a 
shoo-in. She's not go
ing to be representing a 
bank account or a bunch 
of spoilers. She will 

be .running because· she's 
got a conviction that the 
time has come to take a 
good hard look at some of 
the things that are going 
on everywhere .. She •·s in
volved. 5he cares about 
what happens. She gets 
macf when she sniffs some
thing not right.And when 
she gets started, she'll 
follow through. 

WATER GAP'S W~'l'ER 

The carpetbaggers have
swiped Delaware Water 
GaJ? • s little 700 acre wa·· 
tershed .. 

The: village water· com
pany has for years- kept 
Motlllt Minsi, ~h~ source 
of its water, beautiful 
and· wild and open to 
llikers .• Now their virtue 
is being rewarded by the 
usual government kick in 
the a.lats. The: villa~!' 
ia all upset. 

They sh1>uld' have: 
joined th~ Delaware Val-
1e:r ConserT'.ation Associa
tion long .ago. Y.bu can't 
appease tot;alitarians. 

,The more: they get, the 
more they will: take. 

FRUSTRATING NA"TURE 
/ 

The pumped-storage in-
sta.1.lat~on.s at Yard's 
Creek leak so badly that 
they havie been out of 
oper~tion for the, past 
several .months~ 

Wait 'ti1 they se~ 
Tocks Rese~rirl The dam 
will. be the only part that 
doesn •t leak .. 

These mountains are· 
porous ae sponges·. That • s 
what 's good about them. 
They should be zoned and 
left as is,, with no ex
ploitation beyond the 
farms,, camps and resorts 
that have always existed 
here. 

According to the smoke 
signals, one of the part
ing ahote of ex-Commos
sioner Price was that the 
Monroe County C"ommis
sioners were "damn fools" 
to be fighting the Tunk• 
bannock deal when they 
had just handed over the 
Minisink. 

Thereis a- story going 
around that 1'eGelleke re
cently entered a: house 
with a couple cohorts 
when there was nobody at 
home. 

We are sure this story 
can't be true, because 
any val.1e;y person would 
have had the sense of hu
mor to call the sheriff 
and have him put in jail. 

And, speaking of our 
farm boy· gone wrong in the 
Big Cit y, he- has a: big 
painti1 lg hanging in his 
offiae that shows some 
Indiar1s g~ing out over 
the M1 e1nstrous Lake • 

Pe teTy come home '! The 
MiniE 1ink must be saved, 
but JOWgnrll' will. save it 
<raa · the shepherd rescues 
front the mouth of the 
Iioa two l.egs,.ora piece 
of' . an ear"·· 

That is not the way. 

JLA rAWINSA 1 ~· 
The latest spawning

o~f Tocks Isiand bureau -
cracy is a group devoted 
to the s ·ewage prob1em. 

'!'hey have abig grant 
of money, permission for 
a $12,000 a year bureau
crat and Dressler gets 
another f925 per year. 

But they're worried 
about a name . for their 
group. 

! local wit suggests 
"SCatological Harmony In 
!eeks Survey". 



Senator Dodd escaped 
the fate of Nd.am Powell 
only by a little pigment 
and the fact that he beats 
the drum in the right kiva. 
lftr is now currying favor 
with a Firearms Cont.rol 
bill. 

Firearms Control is a 
new Ideal which, with ma
ft'1 other Ideals •bout Con-

. trol, i• being stuffed in
to the s;ymbolic void left
behind by the &tamping 
out of the Motherhood 
Brotherhood s;rnergie. 

It.• Ef sacred and nobo
dy dare quarre1 with it 
acept the DA and the 
Minutemen who are as f"al!' 
~roa speaking frank1y as 
th& Senator. 

As a matter of fact, 
the Dodd bill doesn't ap
pear to be too bad - at. 
least, from what we ~ 
about it. 

But bills have a way 
of running off under tl'leir 
own steam once Congz•ess 
atarts them out. C'Tb.e $3 
bi1Iion highway bill ha& 
passed 130 billion an4 ·no 
end is yet in sight.) So 
it behooveB"ue to look a
head at the possible har
vest of this little seed. 

'lHE SULLIVB Aft 

New York's SuI1ivan 
Ket is always cited as 
thtt precedent.. But doea
anybod7 remember S\llli
van? 

He.was one of the dirt
i.est politicians New York
ever had and that 's going 
some. He was so bad he 
decided that the odds on 
eomebody pluggin'im were 
getting too high for com
fort. 

So, by dint of much 
pious tub-thumping the 
firearms law was passed. 
After which he deputized 
all his own goons, leav
ing them in possession of 
the only equalizers. 

Does Congress really 
care whether or not we 
shoot each other? There 
are half a million of us 
in Vietnam right now,and 
nobody wants to take a
way~ guns. The new 
budget promises lots of 
money for lots more guns 
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of Fiteartns Con-tto! * *-
for lots more Americans 
to go running alI over 
shooting up other peo
ples saloons, yet they 

kee-p worrying about the 
private guns peopie use 
to hunt or shoot mark or 
just keep under the mat
trea8'· as a home- remedy 
for feel~ngs of insecur
ity. 

We feel insecure be
cause it's a violent age 
and the violent don't go 
in for !funs alone, but 
knins, lead pipes, silk 
stockings and so .on. 

We-: also feel insecure 
about our vast atomic o
verkill, hybrid plague 
germs, tancy nerve gases 
and all such, financed by 
<tongress-9 though C"ongress 
can tt promise us- that, 
once the new monarchical 
A1Derica is perfected, 

. there will never be a pal
ace coup by some hell
bent lunatic. 

The point is that the 
age is far too dangerous. 
for anything other than 
Jeffersonian democracy. 

GUJiS'..llU> BU!"?Elt-WOULDN''r
MBL'r-:IN-TH:IIR-MOU'l'BS 

When one considers the 
mass failure of Congress 
to support the Constitu
tion, as they all swore 
to do·, one> conc1udes it 
doesn't really mai: ter to 
them how we croak. 

Therefore they must 
have', other motives for 
wanting to disarm us. It 
aee111&' reasonab!e to d"e-
4uce that, like Mr. Sul
livan before them,, these 
great and goo<¥ men are'· 
all feeling an uncanny 
itch between their shoul
der blades. Knowing full 
well what they've been up 
to, they're haunted with 
the suspicion that Ameri
cans might bust from their 
cells with hellish yells 
and massacre them. 

Does it occur to them 
that 1t m1ght oe Wise to 
listen to what their con
stituencies are saying? 

Do they consider that 
it.is time to roll back 
the accumulated folly of 

trying to turn a nation of 
individuals into one big 
production line, for the 
profits of a highly se• 
lect in-group of stock~ 
holders? 

Did they ever think of 
throwing back a few hun~ 
dred thousand bureaucrats 
into the labor pool, for . 
retraining, so that they 
might do useful work? 

Nope. 

They want our guns... , 

When you a:top to think 
that they have , the Army~ 
the Navy, the Air Force, 
the FBI,, the CI•, and all 
their other· ogiius 9 not to 
mention cops of all kinds 
and all of them armed to 
the teeth, while.we have 
nothing but rifles and 
shot guns and a few side 
arms1 their loud concern 
beginirto· sound downright 
cowardly, if not a bit ob
sessed. . 

What.could ail them7 

!'our- committee of ex
pert bull artists here in 
the barn have kicked up a 
theor~> It all became as 
clear a.. beer after a long 
night ,~s debate. 

rt has long been re°
cognized throughout the
vast hinterlands o~· this
continent, that men who 
have. 'am don 1 t pay 1m any 
mind, but them a8 don't 
get very religious abou t 
'em. It's what you might 
call the seat of the po
wer· problem. 

It'~ no coincidence 
that the ones in Congress 
who a~e most insistent 
on federal control over 
a1I aspects (no pun) of 
our· 1i ves·, are the same 
ones who are. so worried 
about our guns. 

You might think these 
insignificant weapons· of 
ours were . abashing phal-
1ic symbols that ·their 
superstitions- forced them 
to respect. But if they 
could take them all away 
(the ultimate end in view) 
they might feel that the 
wild bull had been cas
trated at last and could 
be yoked without the risk 
of a goring. 

From that point of 
view, firearms control 
would be terrible psych
ology since it would de
prive the public of its 
last frail claim to gov
ernmental respect. 

The trouble with gun 
control is that it's a 
sugar pill for guilty 
legislators. People don't 
kill because they have 
guns. In Switzerland it 
is the law that every 
hous·e ~ have- a: gun. 

The retort is always 
that S"wi. tzerland is a 
small stabie country. 

Eicact1y. .A"nd so wei-e 
Pennsylvania and New Jer
sey, once, and all the o
ther states. Gun con
trol: won't cure mass dis
orientation. 

TBB. REAL PROBLEM 

If you want to reduce 
hOmicide, you have to 
ffeovide the bases of a 
stable society, and you 
can •·t do that by contin
ually ana obsessively 
changing the tota·l en
vironment, including a11 
the laws-, the physical. 
surroundingss the habits. 
merest .. symbols, history, 
legends, sentiments" and 
the very structures of 
the government itself. 

Hoarse incantations of . 
''Progress ? " will not 
change this evil . into 
good, or magically trans
form into wisdom and doc
ility the acute stage of 
short reaction to which 
an abused population has 
been driven. 

Human beings are spir
itual creatures (the ty
pist is tired of spell
ing 'psyc'). They can't 
be treated like machines 
and manipulated at will. 
Ask the psyc labs what 
happens to rats in such 
constant turmoil. Then 
ask yourself how infin• 
itely more complicated , 
and therefore, more del
ioate is the dul1est hu
man being compared to a 
rat. 

Our trouble is lethal 
government, not lethal 
weapons. 

...., 

.., 
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THRfJt/Gll 'THE 
AH.TY GIJVERNl1ENT 

GitL.LERY ~ 

2. ACTION GOVERNMENT. The painter has fun, but 
t-he floor' e a . mess afterwards• There's no picture• 
:rt ts doing it that counts-. Like roads or wars. 

~hy da.1n th1.s bu.uti.ful v.a.\ly? 

I 

4 1 POP GOVERNMENT. Simple as the funny-paper, but 
much more costly. "He:re a dam,. therl!'-a dam, every
where a damn dam" t p1ayed by the- Boston Pops• 

• 
', NON-OBJECTIVE GOVERNMENT. It's to c.ost lots of 
money and to hang in fashionable living rooms. If 
you built a radio by this, you'd get electrocuted. 

SQU.AtU£: GO~Elt'?. WaTe& of grain, spacious 
skies and all that.. EVerything was square, the 
dances, the meals, eTen -a majority of the ~ea1s. 
Something went wro~g with our attempts to make it 
squarer ... Look what we got, now•) 

<::.: 

'J • WRITE' ON WBI'l'E: GOVElmMENT .. The Outs are out of 
the picture entirely. The Ins- are so In-tegrated, 
you can't see 'em a-tall. Can you tell conserv
ation from development? Democrat from Republican? 
Bureaucrat from businessman? ---- - -• • • • -• -• -• • • • • • • • I • •• • • I • • • I I 

• • • • • • • • I • • • -• • • • • • • • • • - • • - • • - --.. . -• • I• • • • • • -· • • • ~ • • • 11'11 - • • • -• • ., .... 'II I. • - I 

• • • • •• • .. • • • - -- -- - -- - • - - -• • • • -- • • • . .. -- -- I 

• .. • .. ... • • ..-- --- • - • • -• - -... • • • -• • • • • -• • - -------• • • • • -• --·-· • ------- • -• • - • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -• ------• • • • • • -• • • -• ----------- -- • ---· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -• • • • • • • • • • I • • - I I • • • --• .,~ I ---- - c ___ 

• • .~ .~ - - - ---•• .: •• ti • 
• -
• 

- .Ill 11111 - • ---- • •• •• - - • • • • I • • I 1 • • I. - • • -• • - • • • . .. - • • I • • • • • • . , . • I • - • • • - - ---• -- - • • ------ -- - • • -• • - • -• - -• • • • • • • • • -• • - • • I • -• -
.!5. OP' GOVERNMENT. If you ean•·t read the message, 
that was the idea. Non-communication. Break the 
body politic down into its constituent atoms,and 
you can interpret them any way ;you want.. From: 
here on, you can no longer say what, where, who, 
how or why. You can only say Yes or No - and ii' 
that gets across, you'll be lucky. 

I 

• 
I 

• .. 
• 
I 

• 
I 

• 
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TU il'l'I-P:SOPLE REVISITED 

There is_now a plan h> 
aolve the problem of kt.ts 
by breaking up the com
munity. 

Some of 'the 'men wi.Il 
be .111.ent to Oregon, 'Where 
they ·will be trai-ne,d for 
jobs that Oregon .o:H:ers,. 

!'his .is the eame .so.1-
ution that did not wo:rJt 
for the 'West Virgina .mi
ners who •tte ae·nt t'o ·U-ol
orado. 

lllhe11 will the- :go:v-ern
aent offer tempt.i"~ t .ax 
rebates t·o :in'llUstries 
that agre.e to .locate· i.:11 
such. areas as Iatts, and 
build :f:actoriea of the· 
proper si·ze, wi:th equip-

.ment that d-oesn't re
quire a total. worki.ng 
fore& of e·n,~eers? 

When will: the machines 
.be shoved S:I"OUJl.d instead 
·Of the people? When will 
automation give way to 
.flesh and blood? When 
:will the ido.ls be smashed 
and the man come .first? 

·Gr if the gover'nment' s 
too dumb ·to .. do it,. where 
are all those brilliant 
businenmen we're always 
hearing about? 

"'~Glc 
NEW A._,t:> OLDE 

B"f_ • 
a.t?&.i 'Tti a;, n 

Nobod;y knows just who was the aage among the 
Founding Patherw~ Jefferson, Washington or Frank
lin. Some say all three, but they sure knew their 
cni:iona, whichever onea they were .. 

Take the bu.sine- of the 4ell•r sign.. This 
sign m11st have been like this originaIJ.y. 

'lhis sign i's a sign 
for Fortune. rt comes 
from the caduceus., the 
etaff ~ Mercury~ the 

$ 
god of commerce and commerce and' communica~ions. 
Only its changed eomewhat for reasons only' my 
kind has discovered. 

Somehow,. the eld . world had clean 
this money sign. rt' took off like- a 
too, and before long American currency 
the best there was •. 

overlooked 
partridge,. 
was about 

'lb.en somebody boggled it. Fi.rat thing you know 
it got mixed up with the initials of the United 
States, and the grandaddy sloganeer haachanged it 
to this. 

Now, that might be a 
nice little made up toy 
thing, but it whacked the 
11agic out of the money. 

Then., for some reason or other, the sign was 
changed agains, •o that it wal!f" neither fish nor fowl 
and it wound up the sign we use today. 

Like this. 

Now this here sign is 
double no-good, ane it '• 
DO wonder to the sister
hood that first we went 
off gold, then silver, a n4they'r• already talk:ing
about giving up the paper that's all we got left. 

IMMINENT P~OMAINE Later, men appear 
A malign~ncy spreading astride hugec machines 

over the land is reaching that race madly back and 
epidemic pro-portions. forth. The land is con

vulsed and laid waste. 
It is most often asso

ciated with highway and 
dam builders. 

First symptoms are 
characterized by men sta:t'
ing through lenses· and 
wavi.ng their arms at a-ther 
men who stand paralyzed. 

I 
Still others become vio
lent and attack trees-. 

Pandemonium reigns~ 

Finally, the dust set
tles on the desolation. 
Only to break out in some 
other place. 

Medical men report 
there is only one cure. 
crut off their funds. 

They got' some fancy ideas about money, . thesa 
days, how it's not the value of the money, itself,, 
but something else called a '"'gross national product" 

that's all :i.mportantr AA's usual, they're wrong .. 

The reason golcl is soun!l is because it is a 
strictly useleEra. stuff except to dentists .. Silver 
is getting a little practical, but it 1 ff useless 
enough to still make good money. 

You see" the more useless your standard' is, tha 
more the real things it is swapped for wil:t. ba 
good. So,,_ when you use useful things as your sta
ndard,, yau 're putting a reverse magic on them, and 
useful things will get as useless as gold. Then 
where ar& you? 

It's kind of like what the scientists discover
ed' about time, how you can't reverse it and come 
up with thee same universe. 

Now, it you don't believe this, the next time 
they start bragging about the gross national pro
duct 1 you jus.t take a' good hard look at what they 
think are usefuI things nowadays. 

That gross national: product is made up of .. things 
like diet pills, plaistuc flowe,rst cigarettes., food 
with all the gumption missing, atom b.ombs 1 germs,., 
naked-lady books, newsless· papers, wOQ.lless wool,, 
silkless silk, non-pictures, non-b-ooks, non-pl:ays, 
non-mus~c, a no-good TV (what kind of a product 
is- adve~tising'?) pape-r sacks, beer cans - throw
away stli'ff. That's your standard of exchange.-

Trash! Go down to the dump and pick a for-
tune and see what you can buy with it. 

Things are such a m&as now• the oniy thing 
can recommend is to restore the sign of Fortune .. 

r 

Oh, when you write i 't,, be sure you put the rod 
first and twine the snake around it. That brings 
things around nicely.. Unle-ss, of course,, you are 
a cheat and rotte'r.. Ir you got a bad conscience,.. 
don't mess with magic. "Wicked"· witches there 
ain't no such animal. 

\ I 

...., 
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THE FEDERAL DAM IN THE GR.AND CANYON RA'S· BED 
BEATEN!' HELP US DO rT AGAIN IN TU MINI.SINK! 

If' the great air and water shed of t .he P-oco
nos is overbuilt, what will the eit.ie·s to the 
east brea:the'Z The Delaware Water Gap: Nat.io.n.
al Recreation Park will destroy the swe-.etest: 
valley of the Delaware - and le-ave the g,reat. 
watershed to the developers. It.•s a. hoaxr 

EYery dollar given is used where i.t co-untlf. 

'fll DELAWAlm VALLE:? CONSERVDION A'.SSOCIATI.O:tf 
RURAL BOX 264, It.D .. :&1 :&. STROUDSBURG 

PENNSYLVANIA 1~301 

''It would be a dangerous delusi.oll were a. cod:i
llence i11 the men of our eb:cdce tc ail.e·noe our feara 
for the ·safety of our rights;· conf:id!ence i.a eve~ .. 
where the parent o;f d:e:spoti&a - · fre.e Go=rernmen 

It would be a dangerous• del.udo:a were a c.onifi
dence in the men O'.f our choice to ai1enee o:rar ·:rears 
·for th& safety of our· rig;b1!ts ;: c:.on:f'i.dence 1a ever7-
where the parent of': deap.01;.ism. • free G'overnmmt 
is 'founde:a on jealousy, and n0;t in conf'i.dence;: :lt: 
is jea.lousy and not co!lf:iden:te wb:ich. prescribes 
limite d . Ccrii;sti.tuti.ons t.0 bh<dl. dOWll those whom< -
are obliged to tl'U&t with: pc.wer.. Yi!: quest:icnm of 
power , then, let 1ua· ur• he hari of: conf'i.dence 

· in man, bJlt bid Ma clown :fro• aiachief 113' th.• 
chains of the <ronat.i.tutha&"' 

J&ffftrsoa trrom Kentucky ~esol'.utiona.) 

.Lynch secretary 
0 .f local R.ed Cross 

tmn'· Dl.D HE DO? 

(From the Pocono Reeordt again, bu~ ·thi.ll> 
t:ime they must ·· have fooling .... :) 

We ha.Ye sent all subscriber"S' three copies- of· 
this issue. W'e ask you to pass· on thtr other t:
c.op:i.es t& friends or acquaintancn you suspect of' 
being concerned with this country, its future, and 
tlitw proper conservation of its resources, natural, 
po1iticai and human. 

The staff oft i;he ~ll is happy t~ work for- no
thing, but neither th~ printer nor the Pbst Offi~ 
is. Only 300 subscribers will keep• the Bull :1iD. 
corn~ keep you informed o.f what is happening , in 
the· Minisink,, give· a voice to the s:ilenced., ' and 
keel> al:ive what already seems to be a pretty use ... 
fui pie:col.~, te,play counterpoint to the tleat'ening 
unisou of the Big :Brass Band around here. 

h what you can, i:i.nd thanks •. 

THE MINISINK BULL 
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There.· se.ems t'o:· b:e; SQll19; c.onfus:fan ll'JllQng our 
re-aders· about the Mini.a·inlt: Billiit''s r:eliat:fon to the 
Delaware 'lfalle;r Conserva;tim!!! kssocjiati.o:a;. It 'r 
rimpl..e. Tb.era :i& no.ne .. 

The DeJ:aw:are: Va·llq Cona1n•vat:E:an: h.aociat:ian 
is: :fr:iLg.lLt;ing; back.. so, i.s: the· Bull.. SQ:, are, also,. 
th :termi Ee>nape Leagiie'o; tlre. Ant':i-Dam CGmmi.ttee , 
a.mi many in.cfividual.s.. We :sttl[l.Jl.O'ri. "em; 3l]]L,., 

We ''ra all f"ighi.1l:°;Uig to sawe 1th&. Mi:.n!irl.Dk• and by 
ea> doing, we, are fi.pti:rrg fa'1:" e<V~ng wo.rt~ 
and liUtl.que :iDi. tlis:. c;::Cl'll'Utry. Idamt.&t; :it' t'lds way. 

lrf an :i.Alf:iV.i.tiual. ticreS•I!i't: bmir Ms mam:e 1 liS" 
phce,. liliis• time., lli:i.s pare:nta,. and il he can: "t te"U 
where: he ends: and so.rmebody e·l.se bagins., that; man 
is a &:e.hiZCiJ'.Phrerulc., El:e's nob.ody"s :ffr.i.eml., Jre•s 
t.oo era~ to· rel.ate to anyomie .. 

'llha.t •s aJLs:o ·a. :fa:ir anal.on of' na.ti.onali.sml. which 
is a kind o>f' political seltiz.ophren:ia.,. for a cu1-
ture is to a rra:.tiom what identi.t.y :is to a person. 

'?here"'s; :ao. hett:er preventionc>f' na.tionalisa than 
a sound national. identit~. Al1 natienalisa starts 
v.ita a rupture of the cul.ture" vbich c.. evolve 
but .can't 11Ntate. It .starts v.ithawar, won.or lost, 

, and the iimovation. of alien val.ues which are de
strue t:i.-.re to i .i>l5 own. That stage is followed by an 
alien leader - a Macedoa:ian Phi1lip, a COrsican 
. Napolean, an A"Ustrian Hi iler, who thinks Ile under -
stands everything, but misses all the essential.IS , 
and winds up v.ith a monstrous perversion. 

There's nothing unfriendl.y or provincial. in 
recogn:i.zi.ng the strangeness ill strange things,., !n 
fact, the vast variety of the world can't be sav
ored if one isn't sufficiently an I to make it a 
Thou. There's· n'i> confrontation fn absorption. 
It's amoebic. 

Culture is the sum of individuai· identities, 
but the individual indentity is like an atom with 
many concentric shells, from the sel..f, to the•~
ther, to the family, the tribe, the nation, human
ity and ultimately, to Life. Break any one of 
1;ho.se electron shells and mutilation results. 

America is full of mutilated people. It's a 
mutila)ed country in the hands of an al:ienated gov
ernment. Our part of it is the Minisink,whieh 'is 
right ;pow fa:ce to face with iter own mutilation. 

So- we struggle, and in struggling we find .our 
own id,entities grow stronger and sharper. In this 
kind of a· cultural war, the alienated lose, be
cause they're trying to realize a delusion. But 
those who know who they are will the war even :if 
they lose a battle, because they connect and ga
ther gravitational force. 

That 1s -how th~ Bull connects with the DVCA, the 
Lenapes and the rest - an~ goes beyond the valley 
to all the real tribes demanding our Xmerica, to the 
conservationists, the negro movements, the under
ground papers, the students and finally finds- it
srel£ at the root of all · that is best in this u
nique land, the Indians, our grandfathers, with
out whom we'd be just another tiresome bunch of 
empire builders. 

Which we ain't about to become. 



According t .o a couple coy pieces found recently on the pages of the New 
York Times, some 8·o colleges have sprouted student movements for a Kennedy 
Fulbright t .icket to challenge Johnson at the 1968 Democratic convention. 

Failure to name any of the colleges leaves the ' rest of us unable to ask 
the alleged students the logical question~ 

"Shou1d the Senate be deprived of its most tenacious champion of reason, the 
Foreign Affairs Committee remitted to other hands, and Fulbright wasted on the 

·ceremonials of the Vice-Presidency - just to get Bobby into the White House?" 

Nobody willing to buy so bad' a bargain could even get into college. The 
story is preposterous. or if,. by chance, it should. be true", then the colleges 
are secret·ing pure pusil'l.animi ty 9 good for nothing except to server as- a gray 
background to the lively sear1et support of A'dam C!layton Powell. Powell, at 
least:t is a frank rogue, teasing the strong an<f hum-bugging for the delight of 
t .he underdog, whic.h ie in the Qn.erican tradition of lovable villainy. But 
searc.h as one may, the· onl:y pattern behind Bobby•s- sini·ster patience is that 
o-t Machiavelli.. · 

~nsider these facts:: 

l.. If the capture of a· national convention be a 
political obscenity C.and we believe it to be just 
Uutt), then Bobby Xennedywaa the .Pornographer. It 
wa•he w.ho first devised and emp1oyed the Machine in 
the 1960 Democratic con'V'.en~ion_, s:nd the Stevenson 
supporter·s bore the first sava~ gust of the Wendigo • 
. Does no one recal.J: the rage expressed by the Xennedy 
forces when the tumultuous stevenson demonstration 
threatened for a · moment to sweep away those costly 
preparations? rn the flash of an instant, Steven
son was transformed from Lincoln to A'aron Burr-, and 
thereafter the outrage of the plundered was drowned 
and . the hostilities redirected against the rela
tively pedestrian wickedness of Nbton. 

Yet not untiI. four years -later" whe.n Goldwater 
used the same tactic, was there any national uproar. 

Ys a crime constituted by who commits it? That 
is the first assumption of an ol:igarch. But an Am
iean, faithful to our pt0IiticaI religion, must in
sist t hat crime is judged by the act and not the 
actor. Had the crime of the 1960 Democratic con -
Tention received its due condemnation. ther~ would. 
have been no Goldwater convention ·in 1964. 

2e The appointment oJ: Bobby to the position Of' A°t
torney GeneraI was the second crime in which he par
ticipated. It was nepotism. The closeness of the 
brothers,, the President 1 s need of his support and·.' ' 
a1I the other obfuscations offered to O.Ur senti
mentality do not change the fact that it was nepo
tism~ one of the current charges against Adam Pow
e1:t, and nothing .can excuse it, least of al:r the
precedent set by Eisenhower~ which also went with-
out public outcry. · 

J.. Though Mr. Kennedy is famoue for having done a 
great deal for the Civil Rights issue, his method 
of attack on the outlaw states robbed all fifty of 
their integrity. By this kind of government, the 
adultery of a few could abolish marriage. A:nd the 
advantages won over the states in the south were 
instantly pursued from coast to coast. 

4. Ve found out only r!!_cently that it was Attorn
ey General Kennedy who condoned, e·ncouraged,, even 
adv:Leecl tho freer use o:r· elec.tronic enoopin5 by the 
FBI. The- lack of scruple seems particularly inap
propriate when it involve·s the Department of Jus
tice. As this has been his only position of pow
er so far, it's all we have to judge him by. But 
clo we need anything else? 

5. When he was recently questioned 'about thist he 
took refuge in. the questioner's inadvertant slip of 
the lip to. deny it, though he knew perfectly we 11 
what was intended and that he had, in fact, done 
exactly what he was being accused of having done. 

6. C:-ontrary to the traditions of the American sys
tem of representation, he became a citizen of New 
York as part of his design to become its senator. 
Whereas- in the Civil Rights matter he had· ignored 
volumns of legalities- to- pursue by the wrong means 
the high moral principle, in his campaign to . be
come New York's senator,, he ignored volumns-of high 
moral principles to cling to the legal technical -
ity. 

7. And, finally, he opene his own presidential cam
paign with the same devices which succeeded before· 
for the Democrats and brought down the furies on 
the . miserable Republicans. 'l'he expensive Madison 

· Avenue copywriters are already turning out the slop 
that merchandizes deleterious politics just.as it 
eel.ls unsafe automobiles. And the sly touch, the 
·auggeative net to catch the unweaned, wil.J:. be the 
thought that the students of 80 (unnamed) institu
tions of presumed learning are linking Bobby with 
(and giving him precedence over) one 'of the very 
few lwgislators of distinction that we poesess at
the. moment, and o.ne we don't want to spare for an,._ 
thing less than the presidency, itself. 

·;:Undoubtedly, Bobby tells himself that if Ful
bright will help him get to the White House, he will 
take care of Vietnam. 

But Vietnam is only a result of wha~ ails us. 
Bobby personifies the 4isease 1-the: decay of demo
cracy into oligarchy, which has happened before, 
and wi.thout the trappings of electronics. What 1s 
so progressive . about that? 

...., 
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TIME TO CLOSE DOWN THE OPEN SPACES RACKET 

.... AIN1T NATURE GRAND 
Has any other population in the history of man · 

been asked by their government to finance their 
.OVD expropriation'? Open Spacres [ Where you~ house 
is. where your town is, where you have farmea all. 
your~life. '?hose are the spaces they want to open• Then they will fill the open spaces wi:th· all 
kinds of lovely pllll3tic panelled tourist Tnns and 
subdivi sions. 

PRDiDC'r 70 WAS TO SPEND. 170 MIL:tION BY 1970 FO:R 
OP1llf BECBEATTON SPACE IN PENNSYLVANrA. 

CIA - NSA - OICU 
It is pretty discouraging when Goldwater, the 

Dean of American Conservatism, accuses the CIA of 
"supporting socialism" because it gave funds to 
the "liberal t1 National S't-udents Association. 

The trouble with all us Americans is, We 're all 
imbeciles when it comes to European politics. Any 
European would tell you at a glance that the "lib
eral" movement in America is ~ socialistic, but 
National Socia:tism, that is• fascism. 

'!'here i• a l~gic to the association of the NSA 
What was done- with that money? with our .secret police that we'd like to explain. 

Well, for one thing, 3000 acres of farmland was However the idea may startle your carefully in-
yanked out from under 82 Pennsylvania Dutch _ farm doctrinated reflexes, know this: Socialism is dem-
fami1ies. The Word· Magicians called it "marginalll' ocratic. Fascism is totalitarian. The two· hav&no 
but it wasn't. It was good farm land on which the more in common than Norway and Nazi Germany. 
farmers had grown prize winning produce for years. Socialism, a.a in Norway, may permit more free 

What was done with those lands? enterprise than even a laissez faire capitalism • 
Fascism cultivates the huge and powerful interests 

The. geniuses used it to build shallow ponds for with the understanding that those interests may 
resting and breed1ng places for wild ducks and take all the profits and the government will take 
geese~ for the pizzly sum of a mere s1,500,ooo! the power, and between the two of them, they will 

And the,. aren't even .,.., _______ liiiii __ _,, _____ .;,. ______ ,. exploit the entire nation. 

refuges. They're shoot
ing galleries. Yau shove 
peeple off ancient home
..-teads te- build an invi
ting place for the wile! 
gee.. ao you may s1augh
t9!' them. That's recre
ation, folks! Nobody ever
g.t se much fun out of a 
lousy million and a half 
lousy taxpayers" lousy 
do1Iars. 

$500,000,000 FOR OPEN SPACES 
Socialism concerns it

self with social values, 
preserves the eche1on of 
administrative authority 
for the sake of the "dom
estic tranquillity". 

We'll spend millions 
ta provide plenty of kil
ling but we Won't budge 
an inch to allow anybody 
or anything to Iive. 

What a stupid primi
tive unprogressive idea 
that would be. 

There are fine tama
rack swamps all over the 
mountain tops where wise 
geese and ducks much pre
fer to stop. A little 
clearing, a little wild 
rice sowed, and prime re-

( CONTINUED page 2,NATURE} 

Fascism operates by a 
totalitarian centraliza
tion of power. 

Socialism eyerywhere 
despises militarism, and 
will fight only to defend 
its own territo~y. 

Fascism,. being a malig
nance of the spirit 1 is 
always looking for a fight 
and always for th~ nob
le·st reasons. 

Socialism hates sec
recy and the Scandinavi
an countries can't be 
bothered ·with secret po
lice. 

Fascism is obsessed by 
secrecy because it in
sists on controlling ev
erything, and there·fore 

(CONTINUED page 8, CIA) 
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N.A.TURE 
(continued from pa~e 1) 

fuges, the real thing~ 
could be had for peanuts. 

No families uprooted, 
no loss of farms, no pain, 
no grief , ah! but - !!2. 
money! 

There ' s the rub. 

No big fat-headed emp
ty-hearted ' displays of 
power to astonish the poor 
but proud. No committee 
meetings, no officious 
bustle, i:io gogglifying of 
the local gentry, no ex
citing secret conclaves, 
to give one that necess
ary sense of Being in the 
Swim, like frog-eggs. 

No delicious commis -
eration over the tragic 
relocated "little people" 
sacrificed on the altar 
of a mortician's GNP. 

SO NOW THEY WAN'!' HALF A 
BILLION MOREi 

Well, we can all vote 
NO, but the city people 
will read their papers, 
which write what· indust
ry likes,, and industry 
wil.l Iove- that half a 
bil.lion dollars, even if 
everybody is asphyxiated. 

Oh, what an ungrateful 
bunch of hillbillies we 
are, not to joyfully give 
up our lives making Open 
Spaces in other hillbil
l~es' rice paddies, far 
away, exterminating the 
wildlife there for plea
sure and profit. How 
vulgar we are not to re
joice when asked to give 
up arur own heritage · so 
that our Wonderful Big 
Industry can industrious
ly make itself Bigger.., 
give up gracefully our 
liberties so that our new 
Knowbility can more eas
ily bugger up the whole ·
damn world. 

How tedious it must be . 
to them to hear us con
stantly . sniveling about 
the Law. (They'll take 
care of that minor mat
ter during the various 
constitutional conven
tions coming up.) 
BEAUTIFYING THE MINES 

The coal industry hav -
ing brutalized such a 
large extent of Pennsyl
vania, it is now desira-

LI KE WE SA\D-
The Pocono Record has 

started in on Nancy Shu
kai tis, the Clan Mother 
of the Delaware Valley 
Conservation Association 
exactly as we warned you. 

The lady is running for 
Commissioner in Monroe 
and a poll showed her to 
be the strongest eandi
da te for miles around. 

Gil Murray, the Re
cord's Liberal Totem , 
wrote a piece damning her 
with faint praise, head
lined "Nancy and Phys", 
and right next to it, by 
purest accident, was a 
guest editorial from the 
Christian Science Monitor 
with a headline, "Equal'. 
Rights For Men." 

For all men but farmers, 
mountaineers, small busi
nessmen, old men, poor 
men, retired men and so 
on, whose sorry plight in 
a mismanaged county in
spiredi Nancy to run. 

Murray, like a lot of 
conformists nowadays, has 
found protective Colora
tion in the ranks of the 
NAACP, from-where he bush
whacks other, less fash
ionable minorities. 

Don't get us wrong. We 
do not blame Murray on 
the"'"NAACP. Every good 
dog gets a few fleas now 
and then. 

tie that wet who profit
ed not at all, ante up 
with the cash to restore 
the earth. 

Now, we'd be all for 
that,. but we 1re sick and 
tired of having our cash 
run the gamut through a 
killing array of bureau
crats, crooks and p:ao
fiteers to wind up pur
ifying the earth ofAmer
icans. 

We 1 d like to suggest 
that they turn over the 
slag heaps tcr expropri
ated farmers and moun
taineers and let us make 
them bloom like a rose. 
But that they'd never do 
because we might mess up 
their mythology by suc
ceeding. 

The defects of that 
idea are obvious. First, 
it eliminates the prime 
objective of modern gov
ernment, which is, to 
govern~ Our- ruin-to~ule 
herd 01· Gadareneo Swine 
would be left with no, hog 
wallow. 

(Can't you just hear 
all the· chicken-behind 
mouths expressing their 
deep concern over such· 
an unorthodox breach of 
organizational proeed
ure?) 

Beside, imagine the 
devastation they could 
wreak with half ~ ll!: 
~ 

We know and they know 
that if the concern were 
really the saving of open 
lands from over-develop
ment, all that is re
quired are some sensible 
zoning laws for woodland 
and farmland• That, o f 
course, would cost noth
ing and nobody'd make a 
cent. All you'd make 
would be Open Spaces. 

But we must not be so 
intemperate. We must, by 
all means, keep our cool. 

Ah, that felt good! 
We reco111111end you try it. 
Wa must be forebellt'ing 
with each other, brother& 
and sisters, bat to fore
bear with iniquity !a to 
cop out on God an~ man. 

A l>DLES ONLY 
VIOL.eNTl · 
DE PR.~V e.P .' 
S l Cl<.) 

1JIE 
• ·• UNJllNGED 

00 

··A t>'ll I 'I 'f ,.e.a.c 
hu~l'I docu me.ni;p 

-Po :s~e i.r;!" 

~ ~- T'--

...., 

l"""'I 
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lfoute- 209, in Orange 
crounty, New York, ha• now 
b..n beautified. 

ill. the giant .. trees on 
both eidea of" the road 
have been cut d'own. There 
is a lonly perspeetive
of telephone poles. 

!!!he road' had to l>e wi
dened for all those ears 
coming up to see the beau
tiful valley. One foot 
n each side. Not two 
feet on one side, even• 
wbich might have spared 
}lalf t he trees. That 
would have been unortho
dox. Yeu have to murder 
til. the t ·rees t~ cro 
.. good job. 

We figured it out 
like they do man hours. 

Th8' annihilators cut 
down about 7 9 200 years of 
arboreal time 9 just on 
that small stretch ~f 
road: through Ellenville. 

Great conservation. 

~-· -:::i 

ilhen one Huguenot man 
looked' out his win«ow 
and saw a "tree surgeon"' 
(ezecutioner woul.r b• 
truer ) preparing to take 
down the huge maple in 
his fr0nt yard, he rushed 
out to the resC'Ue. 

Ther tree was well back 
from ~e road but he was 
t~ld it had to go. "Its 
roots might damage the 
roadbed"l 

Fo~- the tenderfeet in 
the crowd, let us explain 
that when a tree is that 
o1d,ite roots have been 
establ ished for yearB. 

The "tree surgeonn 
must have known better, 
but when you're paid to 
destroy, you can unlearn 
a lot . 

J. DIGGED' PIT 

The new- 209 also has 
di.tches on each side like 
the prairie roads of Ida
ho. 

On we.11-drained ground 
lik" ours in these parts, 
sucli cfitciieir are unne~
essarT• They'rea hazard 
to cfriving, besides. 

The t'own o~ Deerpark 
iS' biasing mad about it 
and f'ighti:ng to get some· 
thing done .• 

Gooa luck, brothersl 

CROSSED WIRES 

Ah Orange Countian re
ports that he accidental
ly got plugged into an
other telephone line and 
got to listen in on a -f'a,;.. 
scinating conversation , 
the nubbin of which was 
as :follows: 

ENGll; Look, we still got 
half' a mile to go and I'm 
all out of crushed stone 
number so-and-so. All I 
got is number such-and-
9Uch. 
BOSS: Well. use that. No
body~ll know the differ
ence. 

ENGR: But if they test it 
it won't stand up. 

BOSS: Nobody'll test it. 
Go ahead and put it in. 

IT'S ONLY MONEY 

It has cost more than 
$600,000 to widen 7 miles
o~ that road. The same 
ltina of job was done at 
Cuddebackville about six 
years ago. Today, it's 
a mess. 

' THOSE TRUCKS 

W& finally tracked 
down the reason why all 
those big trucks come 
thundering down 209 in
stead o~ going down the 
big fancy roads· built for 
them. 

They get weighed on 
the big roads, ana · if 
they'"re over-loaded,they 
get penalized. 

There are no weighing 
stations on 209 1 so all 
over-loads are sent t 'his 
way. 

The Chief of Police in 
Port Jervis, an hones~ 
cop, has been fighting 
them like mad. 

But he sure· isn't get
~ing much help from '1-
bany or Harrisburg. 

The obvious solution 
would be a weighing sta
tion on 209. 

Sinae .nobody seems to 
have thought of it in all 
this time~ you naturally 
begin to wonder who's 
gett:i:ng paid to be so ab
sent minded. 

(rf you'd like to try 
an experiment, clip the 
above, glue it to a post 
card, and mail it to your 
state assemblyman.) 

COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS 

T:P:,e maps of the Fran
cis E. Walter dam and re
servoir being handed out 
bear a red stamp added , 
which says: 

"Public use of this 
recreation area is temp
orarily suspended during 
the present drought · em
ergency." 

RUMOR 

has it that the contract_ 
for clearing the dam-site 
has been awarded to Wil
lis and Paul, a construc
tion firm in Newton,N.J. 

3 

RJ.YMOIIDSKILL 

Acc-ording to a Bull 
spy, Raymondskill is i.n 
t'he Recreation ill-ea. 

Photos of thtJ valley 
spur have b&en. added to 
the aerial map of Dwgnra 
in the Engineer's office. 

Maybe that accounts 
~or the 6000 acre slip 
of DeGellecke's lip at 
that meeting at the East 
Stroudsburg Highschool , 
last June. 

KILLJOY WAS 
HE Rt 

THE FAITHFUL REWARDED 
One of our ardent pro

dammers recently· had his 
joint surveyed by the 
Engineers. 

Well, he '11 bao out from 
under the old dump" and 
we 111 be out from under 
him. 

If the Redcoats keep 
paying off their custom
ers this way, they'll soon 
have the valley purified 
of all their ' supporters. 

There won't be anybody 
left but us dyed-in-the 
wool M:inisinkers. 

Won •t that be· inter
esting? 

(Now, having p1anted 
the seed of doubt as to 
the wisdom of such hasty 
pay-offs, we withdraw. 

Let the virtuous still 
lined up at the cashier' l!I 
window sweat out the poss
ibility of a prudent 
change of policy.) 

PROGRESSIVE PROVERBS 

"In the Kingdom of the 
Blind, the One-eyed is a 
damned trouble-maker!" 
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~k F~ ~ of ~ Cu/tWcd UJa/V
~ t2HtPUe4_,, . 

At Stan~ord lfniversity 
some 250 students got up 
and walk.ad out of the 
crowded auditoriwn when 
Yice President Humphny 
was ~ntroduced as tlle 
speake.r. 

Students haTe ·walked 
~H. ·~ mellbera~ th~ 

THE MINI> 

~ea?/~ 
d1-' 

"~~-4774i 
? 
• 

..ministration an• it a~ 
-,-a creates an uproar 
because it "shows 4isre
pect" t o the government. 

But th• habit •eems to 
be growing, and whenever 
another example occurs~ 
th•eTent is written about 
i.n the pap•rs and c·overed 
on th_. TV and the public is 
inTi.ted to join in a gen
_..1 censure of · such 
conduct. 

Well, such conduct 
doesn't happen in stable 
sound societies. But we 
aren •·t a stable sound so.: 
ciety any ~' and' rude 
and discouraging as such 
eTents are, we in the 
Minisink certainly ought 
to understand what ia the 
cause of it. 

How many meetings, hear
ings, a nd lectures-have we 
a'ttended, always behaving 
l:ike- ladies and gentle
men'? And how much satis
~action have we obtained 
by our gentility? 

Has' anybody ever asked 
our opinion of thic die• 
mal plan for the valley? 
Have we, who know the val
ley best, ever even been 
consulted? 

Certainly not! 

Furthermore, when we The _majority of ne-
tr.ied ·our utmost to bring groes may be uneducated, 
some ·intelligence to bear but they're all smart e
on this planned desacra- nough to know they're pay
tion, we found ourselves ing too much for the priv
squelched. Oh, our let- ilege of living in con -
ters were printed9 but centration camps. 
what •s a letter, when all 
the columnists beat the Some negroes are be
drullls for the big money- yond revolt, reduced to 
making idea, day after apathy by a society whose 

"help" is calculated to 
day, and the carpetbag- kill all. volition. Denied 
gers shed press releases 

great misunderstanding on 
the·parts of both liberals 
and conservatives. ' 

Now let's have a few 
pious words on Backlash, 
from both those patriot
ic groups. 

like autumn leaves'? jobs by a cult of automa-
tion,, even· their pitiful Th• students and the 

To: find oneself her.. slums in danger of grand- negroes were really very 
metica1ly sealed off fro;. - iose reconstruction plans poii te when they began. 
public opinion exactly which wiD. merely drive But' if' somebody doesn't 
when one is most :in ne-ed them out, they have hear you, you keep saying 
of its support is a de- nothing to do but wander what you're saying over 
moralizing experience. in streets that invite ligain, raising your- voice 

them constantl,,. to buy, e h ti· m u til f'.inall Y.-t this experience, " ac e, n · Y t 
which we now know ail too or stare at - an insane maybe• they get the mes

TV which also invi tea them well, is also the ezperi- sa.ge • 
enee of those students.. to buy. These non-consum-

ers have become invisible Th~ government's stan-
~e'ir young 1ivea are even to themselves. dard reaction these days 

threatened by a war which This has become a so- is to send somebody to 
is loudly criticized all ciety in which having is talk to you and TELL you, 
over the world and by many everything, and being is but when will they send 
respected people in this nothing. Therefore, some somebody TO ~ISTEN? 
country. It's a war thei:rt negroes above the apathy Aft th TELL 
Congress never declared. er ey you t 

level break out in rage" they send another bmich 
It ' 's a repulsive war, in and steal or loot what to make all your aeC'i
which a mighty modern na- they cannot buy. sions for you, and then 
tion is exterminating • .... ---------------------------.having tied you hand and 
tiny primitive land, du'e foo:t, they proceed to do 
to its· fear of another, POLIT ( C 5 everything themselves.-
huge, but backward1 one. 

The students have re-~ Jesus- said, "Give to 
gistered their hatred of · . - o-1::; them that ask," ·but the 
that war, but the .. war goes 0. ~ ? governmentaays, "Shove 
on.. Just like Dwgnra. ,, it down their throats 

whether they want it or 
The same kind of exas- '--------------.a not." 

peration sparks the negro 
revolt. 

ENVIRONMENT 
~~~ 

o-.A-~a7idt? 

Let's not be so crass 
as to speak of ignorance 
when the most abysmal ig
norance in America rolls 
over the country in waves 
of imbecility, generated 
daily by all branches of 
our automated federal 
Omnipotence. 

But what of those who 
are sane, sound, devoted? 
It 'a t:j.,me to realize that 
negro Americans are old 
Americans, as Iroquois as 
anybody. Freedom is in 
their blood and they've 
spilt plenty of it. Gutty 
and moral, they've stuck 
to the essentials of our 
political religion. 

Dr. King and the NAACP 
are downright heroic. Dr. 
King, above all, saw from 
the beginning that the 
war in Vietnam was 
consternating our youth• 
destroying our honor- as 
a benevolent people, con
fusing our values, wast
ing needed wealth, and he 
denounces it in spite of 

The- difference betwe-en 
democracy and totalitar
ianism is that the first 
operates by the wiII of 
the people and the other 
by the sole will of the 
central power, whica de
mands total passivity as 
its price, just like the 
new ideal of womanhood be
ing sold over TV by the 
applied psychology boys. 
A woman who has a will of 
her own is a bad castra
ting woman, and a people 
that talks back to its 
government i ·s a bad un
disciplined people. 

John Locke wrote that 
ail government is by con
sent of the governed. 

..., 
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Hitler governed by the 
consent o~ the Germans t 
Mussolini governed by 
the consent of Italians. 

All the government has 
to do is isolate the group 
it intends to consume ,and 
that group instantly be
comes a minority. 

That happens because 
it is not ·in the nato.re 
0£ the ordinary man to 
care what happens to some 
other person he doesn't 
even know. 

But Americans· are not 
consenting. They wi""Il 
not surrender alr wilt to 
il-"handful of Sltpplemen. 
A'lr the art spent on re
casting American laws and 
mores t·o accommodate to
talitarian government 
has been wasted. Not even That is why purely pop
twenty years of Bonanzoid ulist government has al• 
brainwashing has really ways and everywhere led 
convinced them that "Fa- to tyranny .. 
ther Knows Best 11

.. To resist this, we must 
Therefore, let us not care. We must refuse to 

judge rude students by become part of the perpet
their "disrespect n. but ual majority which the 
.let us judge the official government will · use to 

For twenty years,, this-
woman, to whom de Tocque
ville attributed the 
greatness of A:inerica, has 
been vilified by a tra
vesty of Freudian psych
O'logy. 

It is time to declare 
the obvious, LOUDLY:· -

Th• mothers studied by 
Dr. Fl"eucr in Old Vienna 
were all the enslaved, 
exploited, and destroyed 
products·of a: patriarchal 
and monarchic world. 

As sucht they were the 
e:lr!act opposite of our 
wholesome squaws. 

deafness that has driven trampl.e down the isolated. 
them to such extremes• Until: the Second World 

THE S Du L 
war. we.bad tb.e o:nly civ-

Let us not judge our ilization in the world 
negroes by those who have that had a rea1 mother 
been destroyed, but: by V ... ,,,, --1~~~. ..a.A, :instead of a statue. It 
those who have bee'll la-. ~ cet-~ v v- was by our·· support of the-

. boring all these years to /J/7, _. : _ -r. · ? moral: poJ..e that we main-
rescue our ideals from .~' lb1f,., • tained our control over 
the mud where they have the power pole, prod·uced 
been t rampled. -------------•a public opinion with 

r-____ .....,_________ Now, since we are draw- teeth in it and raised· a 

/~ inga diagram of the sali- people . with the interior 
IP-- ent points of the battle, c.ourage that alone can 

Every farmer, every 
mountaineer, every busi
nessman, every American 
ought to realize one fact: 

These students and ne
groes are fighting a ma
lignance that will swal
low us all up in a few 
years if they don't win. 
They are fighting total
itarianism. 

Now, we can let them 
exaust themselves, and 
then take our turn (which 
is almost upon us, here 
in the valley), or we can 
look ahead and start giv
ing them our support. 

The point is that in a 
purely popular government 
as we now have, every~odz 
12. ~ minority. The ma
jority, in such a govern
ment, floats always be
yond the reach of any 
particular problem. 

let 1 s sketch in the most· meet the challenges of 
basic area of all, where freedom. 
the damage has been hea- To destroy the image 
viest and the defense is o£ the mother is to de-
practically extinct. etroy the child, ana 25 

We mean Mom. years of a psychopathic 

The:American Squaw· was 
the fundament of freedom 
in this country for un
known centuries- before 
the first pale faced re-fu
gee· ever skinned out of 
his· Europe-an chains. She 
was here from the begin
ning, and liberty as we 
conceive it cr.annot exist 
without her. 

It is not woman as fe
male stevedore, woman as 
so·ldier, or woman as mini
skirted il!lbecile, or wo
man as chaste harlot of 
a Heffnerized rabbit 
warren who creates a pass
ion for justice in the 
hearts of her children• 
but woman as mother, re
spected as such. 

}!.ate-mother cult has pro
·duced a generation in 
great_ psychic distress .. 

Hatred of the mother 
is a symptom of mental 
disea$e, not a cure or a 
preventive•· As a symptom, 
it has nothing to do with 
the real character of the 
real mother, and those 
people who hate Mom most 
are the ones who lost 
their own mothers in early 
infancy. It's not at all 
surprising to note that 
all the mother-haters who 
precipitated and have 
pursued. this cult in our 
country belong to that 
group, from Phillip Wylie 
to James Albee. 

The worst trauma a 
child can suffer is the 
loss of the mother. but 

the next worst thing that 
can happen to him is to 
see his mother treated 
like dirt. It makes him 
dirt., And nobody leaves 
his mother behind - we 
aren't automobiles going 
down the road. The soul 
grows J:ike a tree t build
ing on the past, and mo
ther is the heartwood. 

That...-S--why Iroquois 
Americans don't act like 
Buropeans, with a dicta
torial father. They know 
man is born of woman and 
free' men a:re born of rr
women. 

But all the stops- have 
been pulled to subvert the 
.AmeI'i.can mother •. You can 
se• it every night on your 
TV, read it in all your 
papers. 

When aaesar overthrew 
the Roman Republic~ he 
:rirst overthrew the Roman 
-trons-. When Napo:Ceon 
oap.tured the French 'Re
public,, he first enslaved 
French women with his Nap- . 
oleonic (;ode. rt • s th~ 
oldest trick. in history. 

The government is now 
promoting Fake Equality, 
so women ean drive bull
~ozers and such. A Y.AXBt 

Freedom depends on the 
Iroquois Eq_uality of Dif
ferences, that made-· the 
Mother· equal to th~ War
rior :in the nation's val
ues. Whenever tha·t 
balance is taken away, 
Life and Love are taken 
away, and the .world is 
left with nothing but 
Death And Destruction. 

Now, the squaws can't 
defend themselves in all 
this. It's up to men to 
defend women. And those 
who like being free had 
better get busy at it. 

Well, there it is. An 
outline for those still 
with enough iron in their 
blood to want to liveand 
not die. 

The levels on which 
we've been under attack 
are the levels on which 
we should countel'o&ttack. 
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well, they did it. They ADAM'S 
threw Adam out. And un-
doubtedly the country is J;

1 
~ 

rull o:r people innocent- ~~~ ~~ Ir 
was. /o,., 

In fact, the fat is 
now in the fire. Noth
ing that happens from now 
on in the matter can be 
good. 

Any one of several 
things could happen. 

It's possible that the 
Supreme Court will re
store him, but not pro
bable, in view of their 
short-sightedness of re
cent years. 

After that, there will 
be an election, Powell's 
district could return him, 
the Congress again re
fuse to seat him, and a 
stand-of! ensue. 

Or some· machine or in
dustry could put in a 
puppet. 

'\\ff 
Or the district may be 

gerrimandered whan 
you've gone this far,. why 
quit? 

Or there may b• e 
explosion in Harlem. 

But whatever happens, 
we- can feel pretty sure 
it,.l:t bad for all us vo-
ter.s. 

.. 

For all his errors, A
dam wae no puppet, like 
so many of the whited" 
sepulchres who virtuous
ly voted against him. 

"',._, 'c 

' 
NEW ANI> OL!)E 

'481'«· 
I thought you might be 

interested to see wha:t 
Nostradamus had written 
about America because it 
shows that the new boys 
with the computers will 
have to go some to beat 
his record. J:fter all,. 
Nostradamus foresaw all 
these things way back in 
the 1550s. 

The story of A:meriea 
starts with verse 

I - 50 

From the water triplicity 
will be born 

One who will make Thurs
day her feast day. 

Ber :fame, praise, rule and 
power shall increase 

Through land and sea, tem
pest to eastern lands. 

The u .. s. was born the 
4th of Jul,- 1 which is the 
water sign of Cancer. n 
is also the sign of the 
people and Mom, whose 
fortunes ~lways rise and 
tali together. And both 

of them have been pretty 
we11 kicked around dur
ing the past 25 years. 

Thanksgiving,of course, 
is the Thursday feast. 

It does seem, too, like 
America had always shown 
it worst side to the eas
tern part of the world. 

There was the opening 
of Japan, the Boxer Re
bellion, the Philippine 
Insurre·ction, H;l.roshima •· 
Taiwan, Korea,. ,Vietnam, 
Thailand, Red China and 
who knows what next. 

It seems like we would 
be doing everybody a fa'V'
or if we learned to stay 
out of there altogether. 

x 71 
The earth and the air will 

freeze this great 
water, 

When Thursday will be ven- . 
cra-tcd, 

That which shall be never 
was so fair, 

They will come from the 
folir corners to honor 
it. 

FAL~ 

He dill- • lot of good 
for his district, not at 
all in th• style of th• 
industrial butlers who 
have eold ou~ this val
leT• 

P'owell'sousterWIE a 
casa of the pots ca1ling 
the k.ttl4uverything but 
black. --

The poin~ :Le that it 
iantt a Co~greaSllllJl that 
is bal:'red but the wishes 
of his constftuenc7. 

He is writing here of 
thg great elements, earth, 
air and water and mea:ns 
a return to ancient ways 
forgotten in Europe for 
thous~nda of years. 

In another verse, the 
French and the American 
revolutions are lumped 
together. 

r- 54 

Two revol:ts mad"e- by the 
ciever· torch-bearer(~) 

Make- permutations of rule 
and centuries (b) 

The, mobile sign to the 
right wi1l interfere 

(c) 
With the _ two equals, and 

inclination. (d) 

a. Lib~y 
b. Change the idea of 
government. 
c .. S. b. 'fhe swastika ancf 
fascist ideae will ruin 
them if they pick them 
up - which America· seems 
to have done. As I recal.l, 
the Nazis, too, were very 
scientific about every
thing and nobody had any 
life that wasn •·t worked 
into some government pat
tern, and everybody in
formed and was spied on, 
the rich got richer and 
the poor went into the 
army and everything was 
managed from the top. 

Unlike the people of 
Harlem, who are being de
prived of a representa
tive who has done a lot 
for them, the poor people 
of Monroe have a canni• 
bal Congressman who is 
eating them alive, and 
they can •t get rid of hill 
nohow. And the same is 
true for the rest of the 
valley counties. 

It also seems ridicu
lous to us to make euch a 
fuss over a few forged 
receip.ts for plane-fare, 
when we •·re aware of a 
little matter of $6 mil
lion in taxpayers money. 

Another thing about 
Kdam is that his sins 
didn't hurt anybody. He 
destroyediiO villages, u
surped no homes, cheated 
no old folks. 

It 'tr an age of crooks, 
but how we envy the peo
ple of Harlem whose crook 
had the decency not to 
steal from his own. 

There's a key verse on 
the Supreme Court, whose 
various errors have mad·e 
it the weakast branch of 
our government all alongi. 

I ~ 81 

Nine shall be set apart 
from the human flock, 

Separated' b;r judgement 
and council, 

From the beginning their 
lot will be divided. 

Kappa ,.Thet:a 1 Liimbda£, dead, 
banished, :J,ost. 

If you cha:nge those 
thr-ee' Greek le-tters into 
Hebrew, they spell !'!!!!t 
which is the clue. Ther9' 
are lots of wall verses, 
and' pretty soon you be
gin to seer that the wall 
is the· Constitution. 

Those verses get pret
ty bad, friends, but when 
you deal with prophesy , 
you have got to remember 

· always that the future is 
never settled. It canbe 
changed, which is what 
the book of Jonah would 

' ma{i;e' clear. The people of 
Nineveh even put sack
cloth and ashes on their 
donkeys. We have to put 
them on both donkeys and 
elephants .. 
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I wish we could distribute our four hundred mono
crats among the Indians who would teach them les
sons of liberty and equality. 

Thomas Jefferson 

HIS~ORY IS BUNKf 

So said Henry Ford, and generations of aggrieved 
scholars have not ceased to belittle poor old Henry 
for that scathing remark .. They consistently misun
derstand what he meant, whic}). is precisely what he 
meant. 

He meant that history was a mere selection of 
facts, that there were as many histories of any giv
e'?l «Tent as there were historians· who treated the 
matter. That history was like your daily newspa
per,. a compendium or half-truths, floating facts, 
and opinions put together to prove the preconcep
tions or the writer. 

Aaerican history is an excellent example of Henry 
Fortf's: crisp observation .. 

When historians discuss the principles of their 
.tudy~ they ar~ quick to admit that no war can be 
fought between two- natiorur without a great deal of 
cultural cross--poliination. The Persian 1nfluence 
in Greek culture is a· favorite example, as are al
so the critical Norman influence in France, which 
makes that country so different from Moorish Spain 
though both nations are founded on Gaullish blood 
and the tatin language. . 

Yri where ie the Ainerican history that gives one 
ounce of serious consideration to the Iroquois and 
Algonkian peoples among whom the basic concep,ts of 
this country were formed, auring a period of in
tense competition and intermittant warfare and 
assimilation lasting for two hundred years? 

American history as it :Ls taught to American 
ehildren, or understood by American scholars t is a 
mass of fabricated nonsense and will never produce 
a comprehensible idea of our culture and heritage 
until this error is corrected. 

There are many intelligent Europeans who regard 
the r epression of our native heritage as the exis
tential wound wnieh is causing our downfall. Our 
grandfathers had the Indian coins, place names, 
a lit erature steeped in Indi.an lore, romance and 
religion,. so that, no matter how Europe-oriented 
schorars ignored the obvious, the ordina.ry Ameri
can knew in his bones the native source of free
dom. The coins are gone, now, and the placenames 
are not sufficiently cherished •. When the legends 
die, said the oid chief, there is no more great
ness-. Italy is not Rome, nor is Greece Athens nor 
will we be America. 

I t is not necessary for a democracy to die af
ter 200 years. The Iruquois Federation was over 
400 years old ~hen the Europeans arrived. 

rt 's also possible for a culture to restore it
self . Egypt did, and lasted another 4000 years~ 

And Israel lives again after a 1900 year lapse. 
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This week, you can think of us as being in quite 
a chastened mood. That last issue was a mess, which 
is why we did not send three copies, as we had an
nounced. We figured that one had better be kept 
in tlie family. 

We had a flap. We've been dreading such an e
vent since the very beginning of the Bull,because 
when there are only three major contributors, and 
when one ()f them is doing all the squaw work, it's 
only a matter of time before the common circumstances 
of life catch up with all three at the same time.: 

It happened, and the :primary weakness of the Bull 
was plainly demonstrated .. We need more workers •. On 
the one side, if anybody within a radius of twenty 
miles wants to donate an hour• s typing every two 
weeks, will he please step forward. 

On the other hand, there's the problem of contri
butions, that is, content .. The thre-e people current
ly writing everything could" go on for years drawing 
on their writers·• capital, but the Bull would be
come just another Horse 1 s Mouth to add to the heap 
that is already stifling us alr. To prevent that 
we need your participation. We don't care what 
your edueation is, or even whether or not you have 
any. rt "s your humanity we want, your feelings~ 
your kindness. your concern, your indignation 
you're love of life, nature and the people you 
know. 

We're all in the pot togethtt, grimly bubbling 
away and stirred by a government that operates on 
the idea that everything can be broken downs ana
lysed· and organized.. When we were taught that the 
insects would inherit the earth, we didn't expect 
:it to happen so soon. Non-termites. unite! Not 
_i _n a goose-step conformity, but .in a kind of tri
bal dance, where each dancer by courting his own 
vision, brings to the whole elements it might nev
er have had without him. 

~ow, we know at least one thing about you. You 
have risked five bucks on a subscription to a new 
kin~'. of periodical. That means you 're kind-hearted 
or concerned or bptimistic. In any case, you're 
not one of the living dead. Then lend us a hand, 
and your ears and eyes. If you see a funny or re
vealing headline, send it to us (with the Paper's 
name and address and the date). If you have a 
suggestion or an idea that has not been expressed 
write it to us~ 

Let's also pow-wow here on what simple every
day concrete acts we can bring tQ bear on thi~ 
disorder in which we find ourselves. 

Nobody possesses the truth, but it• a a ra:re idea 
that doesn't have in it some little portion of the 
truth .. The· etrngth ot this cottntry used· to be the 
ability of ita people to gather up as many bi ts of 
the truth from a1I sources as was possible. That 
procese ,. the oppoeite of compromise. It 'a a kind 
~f social revelation in which we all take part. 
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(continued from page l) 

must constantly survey 
the people to keep them 
from deviating or con
spiring to regain their 
freedom. 

Socialism is flex:ible 
and human and leaves a 
lot to custom and usage. 

Fascism is rigid and 
doctrine.ire t discourag
ing to initiative and fa
tal to imagination. 

Now, we can 1 t overlook 
the fact that many decent 
people 9working hard for 
Civil Rights and such, 
cal.l themselves "liber
als"• It's too bad. 'dhy 
not just call it "demo
cratic"? By calling 
themselves "liberals", 
they just add their good 
deeds to the forces cen
tralizing us into a to
talitarian mess. 

The same fate has o
vercome the Republicans. 
Many earnest people,try
ing hard to save the Con
stitution, become ident
ified with the militar
istic poses and policies 
that are destroying that 
same Constitution. 

It's a mess. Good and 
Evil, Life and Death, have 
become so mixed and in
sepera ble in both parties 
that miking political 
sense in this country ha:s 
become almost impossible. 

As to the NSA, ae usual 
the wrong questions are 
asked. What should con
cern us is how easily the 
••liberal" stude;nts were 
seduced by the secret po
lic·e •. 

Doesn't that sound· as 
though they hacl a pretty 
weak idea of the Open 

-From a 
lone ptne. 

l 
tually unanimously, the 
principle of "just wars". 
This derives, o.stensibly, 
from the Augustinian 
idea (used by Johnson in · 

WORTH FIGHTING FOR 

According to an AP re
lease, the Airlerican Legion 
and other Veterans' organ
izations are petitioning 

· Congress to keep certain 
cemeteries open and to en
large others. With more 
Viet Nams promised by 
Johnson, Rusk & McNamara, 
we'll be needing them. 

The Defense Department 
had previously closed a 
couple and announced that, 
due to space problems, 
Arlington would be limit
ed to Medal of Honor win
ners, combat casualties, 
and top government offi
cials. 

SWALLOWING THE CAMEL 

The Catholic Bishops- . 
came out, recently, in 
opposition to any form 
of reform of abortion 
laws, Because "the life 
of anyone k2! the ~
~ £f conception is 
precious". 

Until Paul IV and the 
Viet Nam war, the Catho
lic Church supported, Vil'-

his State of the Union 
message) that"a little 
evi1 now may prevent a 
lot more later". 

We are reminded by the 
Food and Agriculture Or
ganization of the United 
Nations that the food gap 
is growing. It is 
ated that I0,000 
die by starvation 
day. 

estim
people 
every 

HONORABLE SO-AND-SOS 

It occurs to me that 
there are some practices 
currently operative in 
our so-called American 
Way that we could best 
do without, irreverent 
as it may seem. 

Doubtless·, these are 
holdovers from somefor
eign culture. possibly 

Doubtless, these are 
holdovers from some for
eign sulture, possibly 
Rome or England. 

One of them would be 
the practice of calling 
our elected officiale by 
the title of "Honorable"· .. 
After all, they are sup
posed· to be ~ servants 
and not the reverse. It 
does no good to say we 
are addressing the office 

Society? 

But our students know 
nothing about fascism. 
Worse, they seem to know 
nothing about American 
democracy, or the repub
lican structures it must 
have to function, or the 
political religion it 
has to have to live. 

That's what's scarey. 

It seems, rather, that 
the relationship between 
the eIA and the NSA was 
Iogical. That's why the 
secret was so well kept 
for so long. They fit. 

Yau wouldn't find a 
Socialist student in alI 
of Europe who wo11ld touch 
the secret police with a 
poker. 

and not the person. That 
is a little too military• 
a: system not conducive to 
democracy. 

Our officials a:r~ no 
more honorable than you 
or me.. In fact• I may go 
so far as to say.tl:).eya:re 
a bu 
maybe a bit less·. 

Let's have an end to 
it, now and here. 

THE EDIFICE COMPLEX 

It is probably the 
hope of every mother's 
son that he will do some
thing for which posterity 
may remember him. At 
least, he hopes he will 
not b& thought unkindly 
of • . '· 

At one· time,. a man 
could fi~ure, his monu
moment would come some 
years af~er his death. 
Maybe even hundreds of 
years after. 

Nowadays, a man 1 s body 
has hardly had time to 
cool off in the grave, 
before every road, square, 
and building is endowed 
with tis name. 

If this keeps on, a 
man will find himself so 
honored while he's still 
in quite good shape. 

What else could anyone 
live. or die. for? 

IF YOU WANT TO JOIN THE 
FIGHT TO SAVE THE MINI
SINK, JOIN US. 

THE MORE WE ARE,, THE 
BETTER WE LOOK. WK NOW 
HAVE ALM~~!_!QQO~ 
The Delaware Valley 

Conservation 
Association 

Dural Box 264 
East Stroudsburg 
Penna. 

WE HAVE MEMBERS FROK 3 
STATES. YOU CAW JOIN. 

+ 
).f TREE FRDl'f 

WAlllT 

#JO Fl\E E ~Jt 
f'£Atts, 

}31J;:r '9T IL~ 
AtN'T FREE 

fROM. -nl lG 
E~'1 l't E E"RS. 

W1 L, 
I ~ 

The law has no power ~o 
command obedience except 
that of habit, which can 
only be given by time, so 
that a readines~ tro 
change from old to new 
laws enfeebles the power 
of the law .. 

• •••• Aristotle 

9~ 
THE I.~ A/Jll L£NAPE

J..EA GUE 

~t. 'f\l-1 '+Nb1~1y 

The Lenni Lenape League 
P.O. Box 157 
Belvidere 

New Jersey 07823 

SAVE SUNFISH PONDl 

,...., 

...., 

..... 

...., 

..., 
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MIL.FORD REVOLTS!! 
Makes Mad Dash for Slavery 

The Milford Chamber of Commerce ·has decided to 
sue the u.s. government because it brought the 
valley to a halt. Nothing has moved a.round here 
for four years t · people are beginning to suffer, 
and Milford wants something done about it. 

Do they want to be free? 
No! They are suing to be bought out ! Of course, 

only those who won't be bought out are doing the 
suing so far, and"'t'iiO'Se who do want out are becoming 
convinced that nobody buys anything anymore but 
the U.S. government. 

The Delaware Valley Conservation Association al
ready has its case at the very door of the court. 
If the borough of Milford were not so loaded with 
gillible opportunists, they would file their com ... 
plaint as part of that suit tomorrow. If only a 
few boroughs within the affected area were to join 
the DVCA's suit, the chance of beating Tocks Is
land would be certain. 

Other Revolts 
Something may come out of the Congressional in

vestigations of Powell and Dodd a fter all. 4 new 
method of expressing dissatisfaction with the en
tire gamut of present politics has been found. 

It 1s possible that if Congress had confined it
self to its proper functions of investigating and 
censuring Powell, his constituents would have 
thrown him out at the next opportunity. But when 
the · wild bulls of the Washington arena usurp the 
prerogative of the people and actually toss their 
man out of office, the people find they have a 
new arm in the wa r. They toss their man back in. 

Judging by all those affidavits coming in · to 
support Dodd, the people of Connecticut haye made 
t he same discovery. 

It isn't that Americans have ceased to value 
virtue. It's that for years,. now, their govern
ment has trained them to the "choice of the l:es
ser .evil"~ as we call expedie nce., 

What kind of "progress" can the lucky survi 
vors of Tocks look forward to? Well, why don't 
they take a short trip down to Stroudsburg, which 
i:s somewhat farther along in the process, and find 
out what has happened to their tax base, and how 
their problems have steadily worsened and no end 

Voters have been frustrate d to apathy for years 
by rotten ma.chines that carefully pick men of no 
perceptible character. They play politic s 

.----------------11-----------------.. as though it were .college in sight. 
The reason for thi~ footba ll - their expenses 

suit isthatthereareold tJO NATION CAN SO PL.EASE PVT ar e paid and they spend 
peopl.e and ill people who " their game time trying to 
want to clear out now. But LONG ENDURE') HALF spike the opposition. 
if the wolf were chased THE SI 0 N BDTI; 
out of the valley, then SL AVE- AN b HALF / They have all sworn 
th ld 1 . · A.. D MS ,I to uphold the Cons ti tu tion ey cou J. ve in peace,, ,... ....., 

FR E E and most of .them are busy 
too, or sell to whomever- • • • ·;· chopping it dowri. Yet 
they pleased. 

in spite of it, they pro-
We 've had the nobl~st fess a touching faith in 

motive3 for all this from the administration of 
the very beginning. We oaths , especially to a-
have thought only of the theists. 
poor, the downtrodden, This mess, then, the 
and so forth. 

public yearns to repudi-
The officials of this ate. But the clever ras-

valley are all saints, cals have manipulated us 
theirmotivesares.opure, into such a corner, with 
and their love for the all their clever reforms 
poor so beautiful. in our system of repre-

Ar:/ for the excuse of sentation, that they have 
"progress", - it's the practically made them-
gre.atest sl'ogan since 
Barnwn said, "There's a 
:s;u~c=k~e~r~b=o~r~n::..::e~v~e~r~y~m~i~n~u:::.t~e~".:_•"'""--""----------...___.;~---1...-....1 ___ '-...,---i.......:1.._....1.....1<coNTINUED page 2,0THER) 
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selves independent of the 
voters .. 

We have become virtu
ally a populist govern
ment, that thing Jeffer
son warned us against. In 
such a condition, we are 
helpless. The machines 
can now rule, untrammel
ed by the public 1s admit
ed1y latent honesty. 

We don't even consti
tute a threat, anymore. 

So Powell and Dodd are 
crooks ! No matter! There 
are much bigger fish lurk
·ing deeper in the sea, 
too devious ~nd well pro-

LOCllL 
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tee.tad ever to be caught. 

Their staffs will nev
er give them away because 
they've taken care to get 
something on them all. 

And they don't get 
trapped by urban machines 
as Powell did, because 
they're on the team. 

So the people hotly 
defend those rejected by 
the mob. It's the only 
way they have left of re
minding Congress WHO is 
supposed to be boss in 
this country. 

THE HORSE's MO/JT!f 
At a testimonial din

ner in Philadelphia •. held 
to honor a former District 
Engineer:. 

The honored guest was 
speaking of his service, 
and was pointing out the 
fine work the Corps of 
Engineers has rendered to 
the United States a.lmost 
from the beginning of our 
country. 

He explained that the 
plans made by the Engin
eers had always been 
sound and feasible. But, 

he went on, what happens 
is that frequently other 
interests will put pres
sure on Congress to change 
the plans of the Engineers, 

One example of such a 
situation, he said, was 
the Tocks Island project 
on the Upper Delaware. 
The plans of the En
gineers called for a ser
ies of small dams, but 
special interests had 
succeeded in pressing for 
a large dam on the main
stem of the river. 

TOCKS BABY I 

Wl 

WHEN TOCKS BAfN 
HAS ALL THE -LANb 
AND AUTHORITY••• 

I 

,...., 

...., 

...., 

...., 



LEGALITIES 

We would like to point 
out that the National Re
creation Area at Tocks 
~sland is illegal. So 
are all the acquisitions 
of land. 

Neither the New Jersey 
nor the Pennsylvania leg-
islature passed the NRA 
bill.. The bill had to 
pass the federal legis
lature~ Therefore, it al·
so must pass the state 
legisla tures. 

It has never been pre
sented to themr 

We see the federal gov
ernment, therefore, vot
ing funds to purchase land 
illegally. 

LAND GRAB TALLY 

The federal government 
owns 88.8% of Nevada, 
which is why Nevada has 
to operate by means of 
gambli ng casinos. 

50% of the state of 
California is federally 
owned . 

98% · of the state of 
Alaska is owned by the 
federal government, and 
even in the tiny private 
sector of 1.8% that re
mains , the federal govern
ment owns all the mineral 
rights! 

TI-WRACK 

We attended the TIRAC 
meeting at Milford to 
watch the sad spectacle 
of our local Teedyuskungs 
being taken on the Second 
Walking Purchase .• Teedy
uskung couldn't read, so 
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he was easily fooled. 

The new Teedyuskungs 
aren't much better off. 
Dazed and paraiyzed,they 
sit there patiently while 
Frank Dressler does all 
the double-talking. When 
he stops, somebody says, 
"I so move," and some
body else says, "I second 
the motion." You get the 
impression they're al
ready wards of the gov
ernment, but with no re
servation in sight. 

The point is that hav
ing painfully rational
ized the virtue in throw
ing 24,ooo valley people 
into the frying pan, they 
now find that they them
selves are beginning to 
crisp. 600,000 people, 
the total population of 
the four counties~ are 
beginning to spit fat as 
everything groans to a 
standstill except the red 
taper and bureaucrat-du
plica tor. 

So now they are all 
plea ding for the feddies 
to hurry up with the cash, 
as if jumping into the 
fire were going to be an 
improvement. 

\ I I 
~ccording to a break

down on the whole bureau
cratic power grab sent to 
us, any local center of 
learning is always high 
on the seduction priori
ty. The intelligentsia is 
gagged by the promise of 
government funds. That 
keeps them from raising 
the alarm and the funds 
are not paid until the 
Feddies a re thoroughly en
sconced. It reminded us 
of the cooperation of the 
East Stroudsburg Teach
ers' College. 

Isn 1 t anybody equal to 
refusing money anymore? 

THE WHIP HAND AT LAST 

The DRBC has called a 
public hearing for March 
29, at the Stroudsburg 
Courthouse. 

Nancy Shukai tis, now a 
candidate for countycom
missioner, called up to 
say she would like to make 
a small statement. 

Mr. Grinton Whitall, 
secretary of the DRBC, 
asked her what she would 
say. She said she would 
keep her statement within 
one minute. Re said she 
might . be asked to sit 
down.(!) 

lo Of what use is a "Pub
lic Hearing" if the pub
lic is not allowed to be 
heard? 

2. What kind of a public 
hearing is it that re
quires an ad.vance peek 
at the testimony? There 
was no question of Mrs. 
Shukaitis being irrele
vent. Mrs. Shukaitis is 
always to· the point. 

The only conclusion to 
draw is that this was not 
i;tended to be a real 
hearing 1 but a ritual; 
that the DR:Behas already 
reached its decisions• 
that it is mainly in
terest.~d in testimony 
that will support its 
dictature. 

We hope everyone will 
take note of this preview 
of the coming attraction 
of appointive government. 

It's too bad the hear
ing was called ·before e
lection inste.ad _of after
wards. None of the can
didates want to risk the 
accusation of using the 
hearings for an election
eering platform. But 
when it's the last chance 
to speak up, nobody has 
any choice. 
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ANOTHER WHIP HAND 

Glenn Fisher, director 
of the Lenni Lenape 
League, asked the Land 
Acquisition Office for a 
map of ciunfish Pond, the 
conservation group's ma
jor interest at the mo
ment. 

Mr. Lesh, the func
tionary on duty, refused 
saying that if he gave 
the Lenapes a map,every
one would want one. 

That's easy. So sell 
them for five cents. 

This kind of attitude 
is bad medicine. It makes 
everybody wonder if it~ 
the cost of jhe maps or 
the price of concealment. 

THE SOFTENING UP 

The Pocono Record 1 our 
local propaganda mill, 
has been publishing a ser
ies of handouts from the 
"Cooperative Extension 
SeTvice" at Penn State, 
one of our subverted 
universities. 
can read all 

In it, we 
about the 

-"government's rights". 

When the government 
buys the universities by 
:fancy g r a nts t th.ey can be 

counted on to supply the 
mustard for the baloney. 

The series is called 
"Why Plan Ahead?" 

Why, indeed! Every
body in the Minisink has 
been living from day to 
day for the past 6 years. 
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l:W ##ti's#$# #It 41 
InMay, 1857, th• great WITH THIS DIFFERENCE, f /,e tP" p"' 

British historian, Macau- that the devastation of l::::/J Iii.I\\;:::::>"" 
ley t wrote to an .!i.merican the Roman Empire came 
friend : from abroad, while your 

"Your Republic will be 
pillaged and rava.ged in 
the middle of the twenti
eth century just as the 
Roman Empire was by the 
barbari ans of the fifth 

barbar-ians will be the 
people of your own country 
and the product of your 
own ins ti tut ions.'' 

1 
The first attack by thel 

Barbarians was the work ofA 
the Tennessee Valley Au
thority. The great dam and 
federal power projects 
were assailed by the pri
vate business community 
as "unfair competition by 
the government". 

century, 

Real. Estate Investment 
for 

Profit 
Income Property 

Short Term Growth. Long Term Investments •Golf Course Home Sites · Water4ront 
Locations • Estate-Slz:e Property • Condominium Apartments · Commercial Property 

In FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 

(' GALT OCEAN Mn.E) 

Pr.ices You'lltlke• Low Oownpayments• Convenient Mortgages.complete Manapmtl'lt 
CORAL RIDGE PROPERTIES, INC. 

America's most .Honored Developer, has owned and developed over on•lhlrd·d1he 
City of Ft. Lauderdale, including the world famous •Galt Oc.eim Mile · · 

WE HELP OUR CUSTOMERS MAK~ A PROFIT-ALWAYS HAV5 

write us -·you'll l>e grad 11ou did 

~---------.. --... _,_ . 
U.S. REAL ESTATE COMPANY, INC. 

6 FRANKFURT/MAIN GERMANY, FEUERBACHSTR.14, TEl. 72$844 
General Agent ror: 

CORAL RIDGE PROPERTIES, INC. 
• wholly owned aubsldlary of · 

WESTINGHOUSE 
You can be !!!!!,JI It'• Y{eaUngl!ovae 

The business community 
made a. serious error in 
their address to the pro
blem. They neglected en
tirely the basic injust
!il ~ !£ ill expro
pri·a.ted people. 

The businessmen, con
cerned with profits,were 
out-argued by government 
rationales t~ cheap 
power would provide the 
basis for more enterprise 
a.nd more profits "eventu
ally". 

Rad business concern
ed itself with justice to
ward the poor landowners, 
the rich would have had 
the political support of 
the poor, and the prin
ciple of private owner -
ship would have been re
asserted. 

Instead, they allowed 
their own greed to dis
tract them from the prin
ciple, to which, alone, 
all men can appealf the 
principle was weakened , 
and thus their own pro
prietary rights were e
roded. 

The process of subver
ting business by its own 
greed and immorality was 
thus established and con
tinues to this da.y, when 
the blind businessmen of 
the four counties sur
rounding DWGNRA fatuously 
suppose that the destruc
tive forces they have al
lowed to consume their 
neighbours will . spare 
themselves. 

What is the future for 
the four counties going 
to hold? Well, look at 
the TVA today. 

The TVA continues to 
be a bone of contention, 
while the area around it 
has been declared a pov
erty pocket and consigned 
to the f orma1 rapine of 
the War Against the Poor. 
The precedent set by TVA 
has become· a club in the 
hands of the corrupt and 
it is beating America to 

,....., 



death, uprooting people 
from coast to ~oast, in 
city and country, tramp
ling out all the springs 
of the nation 's strength. 

However, the bureau
crats have smartened up. 
'rhey now cut Big Busi -
ness in, as well as Big 
Religion, which is ano
ther, less spiritual mo
tive behind all the mer
gers among the churches. 

There just isn't going 
to be room· for "little" 
anything in the Brave New 
World., · 

Today, dazed politi
cians at the local and 
cou nty levels help the 
planners to usurp their 
authority. 

State officials, as 
blind a s local officials 
lend their support to 
inter-state compacts as 
though they did not see 
that s uch compacts made 
state government obso 
lete. 

The Constitution of 
the United States IS NO 
MORE. It died with dual 
representation, and no 
one in the National Con
gress of Industrial Pup
pet~ raised a voice · in 
its defense. The "lib
erals" stand revealed as 
mere n.azis without swas
tikas, who have cynical
ly used the Civil Rights 
moveriient .. . as a me~ns to 
power and a lever for the 
overthrow of Law. 

From now, your . pro
perty is yours until the 
powerful covet it. The 
skids are greased for us 
a.11 through a . series of 
"reforms" in our laws. 
The ravens gathering at 
state capitols for "con
stitutional conventions" 
will have only bones to 
pick. 

From now on, the stalkes 
will "be too high for any 
but the very rich, and so 
the very rich are being 
invited from all over the 
world, to the biggest damn 
poker game in all. history. 
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In the New York Times 
European edition, in Nay 
1966, the following small 
ad appeared; 

PARTilfIPATION 
AVAILABLE 

American firm intends 
offers of large real 
estate parcels loca
ted in continental 
United States on 
world wide basis.Com
missions equally di
vided. Good faith de
posit required return
ed with first trans -
action. 

~~~~~~~~~--

This writer answered 
that ad, hoping to find 
out what American firm 
had dared to be so bald. 
There was no na me, and 
the a ddress was a New 
York box number. I never 
got a reply. 

On 
big ad 
in the 
of the 

July 2, 1966, the 
you see appeared 
European edition 
same paper. 

Since when has Ameri
can industry, with :its 
huge profits and re~our
c es, started competing 
with Americans for our 
soil! And when did it 
stop competing and be
gin to: usurp? 

An article in the Sat
urday Evening Post, last 
year, told how the Vir
gin Islands have been sold. 
piecemeal to Swedes. 

When the great bridge 
to Statten Island was 
·built , it was suddenly 
discovered that the land 
required for the bridge 
footings on the island, 
belonged to Europeans. 

Not even the people 
Ii ving: there had known of 
the sale. 

How did such a thing 
happen? vie never found 
out, but you can hazard a 
guess that among the "for
eign11 firm's charter mem
bers you would find an 
American crook who had 
had privileged knowledge 
of exactly where those 

bridge 
be. 

footings were to while spreadini;, over them 
the phoney glow of "con
cern for the public" 
a wholly abstract public 
in distinction to the 

This kind of operation 
has become a system. The 
system, moreover, worked 
right here in the Mini - very ~ people who are 
sink. Two events took beine; cleaned. 
place. 

The ~iRA.-DRB was form
ed. Who were they? They 
were "citizens" who hap
pened to be affiliated to 
some of the biggest in
dustries in the lower va
lley, together with a few 
gullible . conservationist 
types roped in to give 
them a good smell.. To 
head this formidable col
lection of powerful in
terests, a local peanut 
was chosen to be presi
.den t and give the group 
a glow of local support. 

A fortune was spent on 
elegant brochures~ Ano
.ther fortune was spent on 
Public Relations to suf
fuse the urbanpress with 
glowing promises to the 
public of enjoyments to 
be had, and another for
tune was spent lobbying. 

Meantime,. three pri
vate power companies had 
purchased public lands 
in New Jersey without in
forming the public. 

The acts were finag -
led .through Congress and 
a whC}le valley and its. 
people were prepared for 
sacrifice, leaving the 
survivors to finance a 
free dam for "private" 
ante rprise. 

The Tocks Island pro
jects are a mare's nest 
of politic al crookedness,. 
specialinterests,andthe 
fine bureaucratic art of 
self-promotion by compli
cating administrative 
pyramids. It goes on ·and 
on, to enrich an infest
ation of parasites. It 
cunningly excites the 
greedy of four counties, 

But the people of the 
Minisink are not the only 
realities. Other grim 
aspects are beginning to 
appear, as the DVCA and 
others have warned from 
the beginning. 

Already, the school 
district of East Stroud
sburg has sounded the a
larm. Already the com -
missioners of the four 
counties are beginning a 
mournful wail. The mo
ment has arrived when 
the sacrificial lambs in 
their innocence, press 
forward in the ramps,to
ward the slaughterhouse, 
hoping for delivery. Now 
they a re asking for the 
bond issue! For funds! 
For the knife• 

By this time, it should 
be obvious that federal 
controI comes with fed
eral funds and the only 
results ever obtained are 
debt and strangulation. 

We warn them in the 
words of Revelations: 

"l'hose whci lead into 
captivity~ into captiv
ity." 

Let the elected repre
sentatives of the four 
counties dare to inform 
themselves. Let them 
write to Boston, for exam
ple, for a copy of the 
BuckleyAudit, one man's 
exposure of the chaos re
sulting from a great ur -
ban renewal plan. 

It is not too late for 
the officials of the foor 
counties to gather their 
wits together and save 
the fat from the fire. 
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On the TV news, recent
ly, a revealing sight was 
aeen. 

Pennsylvania's great 
liberal senator, Joe 
Clark , was holding a 
hearing . A negro man was 
testifying. 

One listened to the 
witness . Ee spoke well, 
he was intelligent, his 
testimony was given in a 
very sympathetic way. He 
was describing the diffi
c~lties in administering 
some kind of poverty pro
gram, teliing of the waste 
of the system and so on. 

He was confident of 
his hearer's intelligence 
and delivered his story 
candidly. 

Suddenly, Clark in
terrupted, saying, "You 
are taking away all our 
hope. I can tell you 
fr~nkly that I would vote 
to repeal the whole pro
gram." 
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fuk hope, mind you! 
You'd think Congress was 
living in the slums,tan
talized to see vast sums 
of money being spent by 
all kinds of social vis
ionaries in all kinds of 
irrelevant ways instead 
of being used to provide 
something tangible. It's 
a wonder those poor mo
thers don't lose their 
minds. 

It was said brutally, 
arrogantly, _and without 
understanding or respect. 

In other words, if an 
American, hungry, asks 
his government for food, 
he must not ask to hold 
the spoon. Because the 
government will bring the 
soup in a dump truck and 
pour it over his head. 
After that, if he's hun-

The witness's face was 
a sight to behold. He had 
thought he was speaking 
to a-man. He discovered 
he was talking to a lout. 
The public could sit and 
watch the scales falling 
from his eyes, and hope
fully, they fell also from 
the eyes of millions of 
Pennsylvanians. 

Senator Clark is a 
classicist. He believes 
in the old custom of cut
ting off the head of the 
messenger who brings bad 
news. What a wonderful 
stimulous to corruption. 

The more you look at 
these contemptuous men 
the more you wonder how 
the word "liberal" ever 
collected such a halo. 

gry, he can lick it up Four years ago, an 
off the ground. If he inhabita.nt of the Mini
thinks the method of de- · sink wrote to Senator 
livery is wasteful, he Clark about the distor
can damn well do withou~ tions and misrepresenta-

~A IC ~cience is fine, up to 
a certain point, but ca1-
ried too far, it gets un
wholesome. 0 LDE vs NEW 

Some people like these 
pieces and some don't, ·so 
you can read them or not 
a., you pl.ease. 

Those who like it seem 
mostly to be tired of 
"science", which is what 
the new magicians call 
their black magic. 

You can tell its black 
magic because they•reaT: 
ways finding they got to 
~ something to make 
their spells.That's black 
magic, for you. It don't 
accomplish a thing. It 
isn't magic at all, it's 
just a sickness of the 
mind. 

Now, there is coming 
up, in the last days of 
April: this year,. a very 
special aspect in the 
heavens. It is then that 
Mars wilI turn direct, 
after having been slip
ping back. 

Don't mistake. We know 
Marigoes on, out there, but 
it is all relative, you 
know, and relatively, at 
this time, Mars is slip
ping back. 

In late April when it 
,.comes forward" again, it 
w1lI cause a great dis
charge of energy. A lot 
_of us have been watching 
that aspect for some time. 

The degree of the zo
diac affected has to do 
with youth, and with very 
old things. Mysteries, 
for example. Wisdom. We 
witches hope it will be 
a turning point away from 
science. 

When they start teach
ing how to make love in 
a book full diagrams,the 
time has come to quit. A 
woman is not a computer. 

This big discharge of 
energy can be good or bad 
depending on what people 
make of it. But there ' s 
going to be plenty of 
whatever we make. 

,f 

Recently, the young
sters in~- the college 
peace movements said they 
were planning a big . na
tion-wide demonstration, 
just about that time. It 
may be that this idea was 
set afoot by some of the 
Zen disciples. 

Then came a rumor that 
the President was plan
ning to escalate the war 
again just about the same 
time. 

So you see, the time 
is already beginning to 
fill up with all kindsof 
maaning and possibili -

tions in the testimony 
being given at the Tocks 
Island hearings in Wash
ington. 

In return, the Senator 
wrote back, "Sorry you 
don 1 t like the dam. I 
think it's great." 

When were they ever 
humanitarian? lvhat have 
they ever done, besides 
use the poor as a means 
to lead the country to
ward dictatorship? 

Not that the perpet
ual bear-baiting of the 
conservatives offers any 
improvement. 

How many men do we have 
like this in Washington? 
Their name is Legion. And 
if a Code of Ethics could 
possibly do them any good 
they wouldn 1 t need one, 
in the first place. 

ties. So if you feel like 
helping to put some Eng
lish on these affairs, a 
few prayers around that 
time would not be amiss. 

The best time to put 
your heart on it will be 
April 24 at 7 A.M. That 
is the time of the Wesak 
moon, which will be ex.
~ct at 7:04. 

The Wesak moon is the 
lunar birthday of Buddha 
which is why it occurred 
to me that some of those 
young Buddhist enthusi -
asts out west might have 
been mixed up in s-etting 
the time for the peace 
demonstrations. 

Whatever the con di-
tions are that come into 
being then, they will be 
with us through May. 

I hope they're good. 

,....., 
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HERE'S A BOOK EVERY OFFICIAL IN THE FOUR COUNTIES 
OF THE TOCKS ISLAND PROJECTS OUGHT TO HEAD. 'EV
ERY PROPERTY OWNER, EVERY CITIZEN CAN LEARN FOR 
HIMSELF WHAT HAS HAPPENED IN OTHER AREAS SUCH AS 
OURS.. CASE HIS'J'ORIES .. FACTS AND FIGURES .. 

BLAME METRO 

by Jo Hindman 

$1.?5. Order from The Caxton Printers, Ltd. 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 

MY POEM 

Imminent Domain 
Includes less than ever 
If you like housekeeping 
You'll come here never • 

If you like hotels 
.And their elegant fare 
You won't find 'em. here 
Our valley will be bare. 

~d when you vaca~ion 
You can live in a tent 
.And for all them skeeters 
You ca.n. pay the govern-

ment. 

All hotels and cottages 
Really got to go 
Cause the Engineer Corpse 
Has done said so. 

Fareviell, 0 Parcel 
Of our Imminent Domain. 
Wrested in Pieoes• 
~ will never meet again. 

- Lorraine 

KNOW YOUR AMERICAN 

If your children use 
the word "okay", don't 
feel compelled to cor
rect them. It's a good 
American word. 

It is a word that is 
common among all the 
tribes of the plains 
from the Comanches -to the 
Sioux. 

They pronounce it more 
like "hoc-he", varying 
with the district. Old 
timers-will remember that 
when the word first became 
common, back in the twen
ties, it was spelled 
okeh, which is closer to 
tiie'l:ndian pronunc ia ti on. 

To the western tribes 
it means, "All right", 
"Agreed", "it is so", and 
we use it in all those 
senses, ourselves. 

It was reduced to .o.K. 
for transmission over the 
early telegraph, but it's 
a real word and should be 
spell:ed like one •. 

American servicemen 
and tourists have carried 
this word all over the 

- -
world, and today you_ can 
find people of almost any 
tongue using one Ameri
can Indian word! 
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Betty Freid en is running amok again with her 
peculiar . conception of feminine · equality~ She 
is rebecoming a "sufragette" to bring me the price
less opportunity to work as a hod-carrier, a mason, 
an electric lineman, etcetera. . She is snarling 
up the help-wanted something awful. 

It's a rotten kindofequality, ifyouaskme. I 
weigh 130, I'm 5'3• Even if you took a man that 
size, he'd still be more than half again stronger 
than I. and I'm not about to box with him. If I 
have to be· a man, I will be in a terrible posi
tion. · I will be the most inferior man this side 
of a ca se of galloping consumption. 

Besides which, I would be bored stiff with too 
many things men dote "on, like football. I always 
suspect women who are nuts about" sports. To me, 
they are crashing bores. I gladly leave them to 
men - except. for pretty, things like ski-jumping, 
or figure ska ting. 

If equality of the sexes doesn't first of all 
give me a right to be a woman that is equal to a 
man's right to be a man, it isn't equality. And 
it's precisely that right that is in some peril 
today, not just from women like Miss Freiden, but 
from all kinds of doctors, writers,psychologists, 
dramatists, pediatricians and all the rest who 
have the idea they're better at my business than 
I am. 

Women have become a gold mine for all kinds of 
claim-jumpers trying to tell them what they ought 
to be. Well, that's the first thing they aren't, 
somebody who can be told. Even the Bible will 
tell you ''A woman is a law unto herself". Amen to 
that. If we weren't, the whole world would be 
goose-stepping over the brink tomorrow morning • 
There has to be somebody to break cadence or the 
planet will: crumble. 

In fact, it has been crumbling for some time, 
and largely because women have allowed themselves 
to· be .intimidated and exploited by mobs of frauds. 
Dcin't take my word for it .. There are hundreds of 
books and articles in lea.rned journals these days 
bemoaning the lack of women who wilI undertake to 
deliver, a suffocating world from over-organization, 
over-abstraction, system, technology and methods. 

And i at that point, the mobs are back · aga:i.nt 
ready to tell women what to do about that. The 
thing to do is just throw them all our-ind figure 
it out for yourself. And that includes all those 
perfectly rotten women's magazines. 

This column isn't for women, alone. It's also 
for men. If your resident female has been a dose 
of recent years, treat her like a case of shell
shock. She's had it. Just ask yourself ~hat 
would happen if this society treated its soldiers 
the way it has its women for the past twentyyears 
and you'll get the picture. Demoralization. 

And a nation that permits a handful of psychos 
to ' consternate all the women of the tribe is a 
nation that is asking to be put permanently outof 
business. Because on the women depends our· hope 
of a sane posterity. 
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rou vr HAD MINl-MDMAND MINI-SHIRT AND EVEN MINl-SINX. 

NOW GET lfEltOY FIR MWH~ANI!! 
the Calitoniia Institute of Technology is one 

ot~e u.jor Hens' Nests tor the laying of Eg~eads 
ill the na.tian. Ju Egghead can be defined as an 
Addled Intellectual who never haiiohes ·out ot his 
Institutional Shell• ne'Ter emerges :into reality• 
nner grows the pluaage of a genuine sage. He is 
oracbd and menaces the world with his potential 
Great Stink. 

Alnerioa has always treasured its sages,, from 
~ days of Jefferson, Ada.ms a.nd Franklin. · It has 
naturally,, therefore, always despised Eggheads.At 
least. it did until the outbreak of the Cultural 
'll'&r, and the results that have accrued since our 
conversion only prove we were right to begin with. 

J.rr;rwa;r,, las't November, CalTech had a. big To-Do 
in honor of its 7 5th birthday• Egghea.ds gathered 
fraa all the other Hens' Nests to honor the occa
sion and. drOlll in their tumult the fsw nges we 
ati.11 poaaeH! _To gi'Ye you an inkling or the sul
phurowa tog arising from. their midst, here is a 
~ualm.ail slcetoh of an address by one Great Bio
logist from Cornell,, and forgive us if out; ofainr' 
ple charity " do not disclose his naae. 

The doctor 11&8 conoerned about the gap that 
ii growing between knowledge and morals. He felt 
that it was this ~p the.t had eroded the authori
ty of parents. The poor dll!lb parents today just 
are not able to cope with their children's cra..-
1.Dg tor quantum. mechanics and such. Jn fact. the 
doo~ was surprised that parents retainedas :much 
ot their children 1 s respect as they do. 

Bis point wa.s that,, sinoe parents have become 
hopelessly :ina.dequate, it is to the interest of 
the Equality or Cam.puterized 1lan that the ohild
reu be removed from their care. He feels thatthe 
parents will suffer more thlm the children, and\ 
will need ~elp•. 

!he doctor consulted with many fellow Egtheads 
be.fore reaching these decisions. Among them was a 
child specialist from Russia who has been working 
in the Russim effort to praduce the New Soviet 
Jiau. 'fen per cent ot the Russian inf'a.nts were ta
lcim fro.a their parents at three months and raised 
in collective ar-ibs, kindergartens and boarding 
schools. The result. we hear, is bland. 

Reading the CalTech report between the lines, 
one gathers that the Aaerican self-esteem never 
recovered from. the blow it receiTed when Russia 
beat us into orbit. Wow, full of fear that they 

will out;strip us :in producing the New Man, our 
co-.rdly Eggheads hop aboard the bandwagon of a 
kind of goof1 Lysenkoist psychology that any S8Dll 

biologist would see to be nonsense. · 

The whole idea is based on the view that man 

has a brain but no mind, that the brain can be 
manipulated and programined just like a computer , 
and that's all there is to it. 

This amazing biologist seelllS to forgetthat the 
brain is an organ inside an organism ohuokfull of 
other glands and organs producing all kinds of e
motions and appetites built up by nature over an 
enormous span of time and not to be zoned in a 
psychological urban renewal plan. 

As Weston La Barre wrote, "Man can build up
on his humanity in any prosthetic direction he 
chooses. But; he cannot with impunity substitute 
prosthetic devices for the very animal fo1m.da
tions of the.t humanity". 

The idea that you can improve man through pre
cocious, acceleratedand enriched programs of for
mal learning is a kind of paranoid delusion. of 
the same type as Plato's philosopher-king. It's 
dandy, in the mind of a self-in.flated book-worm 1 

who is convinced that he, himself, is the peak ot 
perfection, and there.fore• everybody should be 
made over into his image, or, at least, he ought 
to be allowed to rule over everybody else. It's 
~ simple enough idea, but it never works out an 
the practical plane because it's a delusion end 
has no basis in realityj 

For a long time, science was devoted to learn
ing how to minimize interference withnat'Ural pro
cesses• thus aiding their perfect development. In 
composting the ground, we sought to till up lacks 
:in the soil so that the crops could grow to their 
own best. Doctors knew they did not heal 0 They 
merely tried to give nature as perfect a field as 
possible for its own processes. 

'Where did science go off the deep end, bite the 
apple of :infernal pride1 take itself for God~ and 
suddenly set about the radical distortion ot nat

. Ural processes in .. the full confidence that mere 
man could :invent a better universe! 

~t is what science has been doing :in al.most 
ever:Y,:.sphere. 1he debacle accumulates in pollu
ted rlilsources. extinct species of creaturesi joy
less wealth,, debased arts, dea.dlier weapons,, in -
creased crime. perversion. insanity, social in
justice,. lethal government and so an: and on. 

Jn~ the man was, supposedly, concerned by the 
morah ty gapl 

It is doubtful if this ma.n has a:ay grasp what
soever of morality. except for a quite abstract 
little set of slogans. ~ 

\)'>~-v.n, l 
~" ')J,. 

{ ~L,, 

J)! 
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RIDING THE CIRCUIT WITH THE TOCKS MEDICINE SHOW 

TOCKS DAM WILL CURE PILES! 
SAME OLD SNAKE OIL 

On Monday night, March 27, the Tocks Medicine 
Show hit Milford, playing in the Echo Chamber of 
tlhe Pike County Courthouse. Since we're a pover
ty pocket compared to the Monroe Bankers~ we dint 
get none of the top talent. No Dirty Rotten Bums 
Comedians, a fair act as such things go, nor any 
Dwgnraggers dwuggin' on down. Just Ti-wrack's 
Dressler and Upshulte, from the Engineers' Land 
Ackwy. 

The show opened with the standard routine! 
Dressler spoke of requesting an increase in funds 
to keep the proj:ects up to date; somebody asked 
where the park boundaries were - the usual run
ning gags drew only polite laughter •. 

Then they uncorked a new one. 

DOUBLE JEOPARDY 
FOR PENNSYLVANIA CITIZENS 

Why can't the citizens of Pennsylvania claim 
double jeopardy for their constitution? 

We turn yrooks loose every week when a single 
jury goofs,. and. we 're glad to do it rather than risk 
a habit of persecuting innocent people. Whether 
guilty or innocent, you run the legal gamut to on
ly one decision. 

But the poor old Pennsylvania Constitution,ev
en though it has been found innocent six times,is 
always being dragged back into court. 

The politicians, especially those belonging to 
urban machines, keep fretting that they can't ac
complish anything with our awkward old charter.It 
makes everything so hard for them. 

Jules Marrone, of the Sussex County Planning But just look at what they've managed to do in 
Board , got up and told __ a story about a gambler who spite of everything. The schools have be-en reor-=:-
offered a large sum of money to a preacher, while ganized, parental control thinned down toabroth, 
apologizing about its shadey source. The preacher and the kids now commute so far ithey're beginning 
refused.. The gambler went to the next church and to demand a martini when they get home, nights. 
made the same offer and that preacher grabbed it, Our local officials have been trode down by big 

· eaying, "It 1 s been in the-F;;=====----------------------. flat- bureaucratic feet 1 

wrong hands too long! 11 THE JAWS OF OPP·ORTUNITY The Minisink has been gi".'" 
Great satire! A per

fect picture of federal 
seduction and the eager
ness of our "leaders 11 to 
relax and enjoy same. 

Then, with a perfect 
dead-pan, he says, "If 
you don't take these 
(planning) grants, some
body else will." 

As if there were a li
mit to federal funny-mo
ney ! 

ven away for the benefit 
or a New York industry , 
and the Susquehanna will 
be given away ta· indust
ries in Ohio. All this 
has expropriated thou
sands and Project 70 will 
expropriate other thou
sands and slice · a high
way through the · Green
heart, itself, so as to 
"open up" Keystone's fi
nal treasure. Meanwhile, 
our towns will all be 
gutted by mad planners. 

And this isn't even a 
list, mind you. It's no 
more than you can see as 
they ride by at a gallop 
and kick dust in your eyes. 

Then Upshulte took o
ver and things got lively. 
Most people there were 
hooked in some way. A 
good example was :.a man of 
6? with a young wife and 
child •. He can't wait ten 
years to get them into 
another permanent home. 

(CONTI NUED PAGE 2 1 RAPE) 
If we dot'l't take it, somebod~ else will,... 

If they can get this 
far with a Constitution 
like a spavined old mare, 
then god forbid we give 
them a race horse! 
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RAPE 
(CON'T from page one) 

People hunp; up with 
mortgages, payinp; on pro
perty they can't expect 
to enjoy. People whose 
homes are deteriorating 
because they ca.n 't decide 
whether to put money in 
repairs when they may 
not get it back. 

"What will I get paid 
for my place?" Same old 
question. 

"You'll get the price 
of a willing buyer to a 
willing seller in the ar-
ea." 

"How can you tell Wlte.n 
nothing' s been bought for 
years?" 

Finally Gus Metz broke 
it up. "Wil:r· they be paid 
enough to go elsewhere 
and buy an equivalent 
home to the one they have 
now'?" 

''That's ridiculous!" 

(Ve don't know why ex
cept that everybody lied 
to Congress about the va],.. 
ley and we have to pay 
the difference between 
their Iie and the facts.) 

"What are you gonna do?" 
says Gus .. "Banish every
body_ l ike Arcadians?" 

They're always embar
assed by the truth .. Well, 
they're only flunkies,af
ter· a l l:. If we could grab 
General Public Utilities 
Corporation by the throat 
we could squeeze away 
with a will. 

Then a young fellow 
gets up and says he has 
sold two properties in 
the valley "at very rea
sonable prices." 

Right away, your hack -
les rise. This is an old 
trick for establishing 
low evaluations. We do 
not know if this guy is a 
fifth columnist or not. 

He has been here, he 
says, for five years. 
That means he came after 
the utility companies 
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bought Sunfish Pond, 
with a view on Tocks Is
land. 

AlI this was wasted 
motion. The way to 
fight is in a group, in 
the DVCA, to swell that 
list of complainants un
til it becomes the pro
per expression of a val
ley 1 s outrage. 

SCENE II 

March 29. 
Courtroom No. 1 in Mon

roe County. This time, 
it's the DRBC, itself. It 

is holding a · hearing about 
7 wells. The wells are 
in New Jersey and back in 
Luzerne or some such and 
that is why the hearing 
is held in Monroe. 

Nancy Shukaitis is 
there to make a pitch 
for Pennsylvania's allo
cation of Tocks water, 
that mysteriously miss
ing factor in all the 
publicity. 

The DRBC, of course, 
had found out her intent 
and hastily passed a 
resolution just before 
the hearing. 

"The Commission hereby 
finds that it is necess
ary and desirable to 
provide for a study of 
the adequacy of existing 
and planned water supply 
sources and storage fac
ilities available to the 
Delaware. River Basin and 
b1a-b1a•bla." 

Narx:yread her statement 
anyway" adding that if 
the governor had answered 
her inquirey,. she would 
not have had to make a 
statement at all. 

Maurice Goddard was 
there in his new capacity 
and we heard a tale of 
anti-pollution. 

Some factory with quan
tities of arsenic as its 
by-product was advised to 
bundle up its poisons and 
deposit them in the At
lantic beyond the con
tinental shelfe 

"Aarrrggghh!" as Char.,. 
ley Brown says. 

Why don't they take it 
out west and stow it in 
those old salt mines al
ready contaminated by a
tomic explosions? 

We also listened be
tween the lines, and 
learned that the Tunk
ha.nnock watershed affair 
was a sneak by the DRBC 
behind Monroe's back. 

Honroe was sold down 
the river to Bethlehem • 
Good old Bethlehem Steal? 
Good old Rooney? 

What suckers the Mon
rovians are! A demon
strated cheat is not to 
be trusted again! Hav
ing observed what went on 
in the Minisink, the Mon
roe chiefs can only be 
considered unfit for of.,. 
fice for having turned 
their backs to the bear. 

SCENE III 

At the East Stroudsburg 
Highschool Auditorium, 
March 30. 

This was the day they 
got it fromalldirection 

got it, from all di
rections r 

The DRBC had just an
nounced fantastic puri
fication standards 9 de
manding 85% reduction of 
pollutants. 

If they ever make that 
stick, the Bull will pub
lish an apology. At this 
Sportsmen's Clubs, gave a 
generaI indictment of 
dams .. 

He pointed out that 
the gypsy moth campaign 
and the reservoir had 
ruined the fishing in the 
N~versink• and blamed it 
largely on fluctuating 
temperatures due to 
fluctuating flows re
leased from the reservoir. 
He had,.-measured a differ
ence· 'iii temperature,. go
ing from 46 to 82 degrees 
in a short period of time. 

Attempts to stock the 
river· have failed,. due to· 

.that· circumstance. He 
end.ed by waying that the 
Tocks project would d:e
sti'oy. the one remaining 
source of good fishing -
th~ shad. 

Then came a guy from 
Metropolitan Edison (one 
of General Public Utili
ties Corporation's pup
pet companies) to com
plain about the maximum 
permitted temperature of 
93 degrees! 

The spokesman for the 
'l'heodore Gordon lfly Fish
ers followed. He at tacked 
the problem of reverse 
thermal pollution, which 
is caused by sudden re
leases of cold bottom wa
ters.. The sudden drop in 

But that would be poss
ible only during good 
!!ainfall seasons~ 

We were then enter
tained by a fellow from 
Pennsylvania Power and 
Light (Gen Pub Utils, 
again) who explained how 
fish "instinctively avoid 
water injuriously warm 
to them"• 

He went on to sav that 
the company biologist had 
said something agreeable 
to his employers- about 
how "nominal changes" in 
temperature didn't hurt 
fish. 

The he delivered his 
company's threat to re
locate. 

Hurrayr 

Go then! Go build one 
of those new jet-engine 
generators. Riverside 
plants are obsolete any
way. 

There were 17 witnesses 
in a.11 and few were com
plimentary. To all the 
discontent, the gentlemen 
of the DRBC remained as 
impassive as Easter · Is
land statues. 

The only time they were 
aroused wae when a d"e1e

gate from Maryland dared 
to say that the tiny Del
aware tributary that ris
es in Maryland was not 
in the jurisdiction of 
the DRBC. 

They all woke up at 
that, and Mr. ·Dawes Thomp
son• Public Relations of 
the DRBC, said laugh
ingly• "You wanna bet?" 



..... 

IRONY IS WHERE YOU FIND IT 

Glenn Fisher, director 
of the Lenni Lenapes" 
wrote a plea for Sun
fish Pond to Stuart Piph
er, a t TIIUC. He wro:te 
that he- believed Sunfish 
Pond would be the most 
distinctive feature of 
the pr oposed Recreation 
Area. 

Mr .. Pipher responded 
politely, but could not 
resist commenting, nrt 
is indeed ironieal that 
you s hould seek to save 
this f eature but other
wise oppose the develop
ment of the Delaware 
Water Gap National Re
creati on Area.-" 

Now,. what we find ironic 
is that a great conserva
tion plan like Dwgnra
starts out by surrender
ing the One' genuine piece 
of wilderness in the val-
1ey t o industry. 

That 's irony! 

Now, to make it more 
ironic still, the En
gineer s will use public 
money to buy the land 
back, after which they 
wil1 ~ it to those 
same companies. 

How many times can the 
public be robbed through 
one pi ece of land, by the 
same i ndustries? 

THE TAIL THAT WAGS THE DOG 

Las t fall Johnson tried 
to cut back on hughway 
constr uction by S700 mil
l.ion •. 

The states said Okay, 
but the Highwaymen hit 
the ceiling. 

Suppliers of material, 
manufacturers, equipment 
deale r s, contractors and 
others staged a mass at
tack on "their" cong
ressmen. 

Who knuckled under. 
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Highways are now being 
built for no other reason 
thantocreateprofitsfor 
these interests. That is 
what is so· destructive. 

Precious forest . soil 
deposits, as weil. as the 
stability ,of towns ancf 
urban neighborhoods are 
all sacrificed to this 
monster that is nothing 
more nor less than organ
ized crime with the col
lusion of Congress. 

Thousands of workers 
have lost their work due 
to automation, and have 
been required to change. 
So can construction peo
ple . 

They're obsolete·. f.s 
over-abundant as· the egg 
farmers a few years ago. 

rn the free enterprise 
system these people so 
loudly support, when you 
come to the end of the 
line, you get off. You 
don't .expect to ·be sub
sidized forever, even at 
the cost of a continent's 
geophysical capital •. 

STRAWS IN THE WIND 

The pork barrel., ·inci 
dentally, rolls right by 
the governors' mansions, 
and right on in to the ur
ban machines, wh:ich is 
why the governors ·have 
the .wind up, these days, 
and l'lhy Johnson is trying 
to sweet-talk them. 

Maybe we ought to for
get Congre65 (51nce they 
have forgotten us) and try 
sending all our confi
dences to the governor, 
while he's still an Out
sider, himself. 

THE JPS 

The power-mongers are 
so jealous of every mor
sel of power, that they 
cannot bear the Justices 
of the Peace. 

They are still gunning· 
for them. Now the papers 
are full of the charge 
that they are ~open to 
corruption". 

Is there anyone who is 
not 'Z 

As if an appointed bu
reaucrat would not be a 
hundredfold worse! 

How would you like to 
have, permanently estab
Iished in your township 
some political hack you 
could not dis-elect? 

Give you the creeps to 
think of it'Z 

5IMP;t.E CURE 

An appointed JP would 
be salaried. Why not put 
the elected JPs on sal
ary'Z That would sco,tch 
the fee system. Nor do 
they need degrees in law 
when everything they do 
i,,s prescribed in their 
cook-book • . 

None of this requires 
appoi~tment. They can 
still be· elected .-

r 
Of course, that is the 

real bone in the throats: 
of the anti-JP faction -
the fact that we can pick 
them ourselves. l:Tobody 
seems to ·have any faith 
in democratic government 
anymore; and all that's 
lfrong with it is, there 
isn·'t enough of it,these 
days~ 

ILLUSTRATION 

An elected official is a 
bull witli a ring in his 
nose. 

An appointed official is 
a bull with a ring in your 
nose. 
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BACK TO NATUIU\LISTS 

On April 15, at 2 :00 PM, 
at the East Stroudsburg 
Teachers' College ••• 

a chance to listen to a 
pair of genuine· lovers of 
the Minisink, two authors 
whose books are devoted 
to our valley: 

Eva Rodimer, whose book, 
"The Year Outdoors", re
counts the special graces 
of the Minisink and its 
wildlife through the sea
sons, and -

Elizabeth G. C. Menzies, 
author of "Before the Wa
ters", a c·ollection of 
photos of the places we 
love.-

We. hope you all. go. It 
should be well worth it. 

TEARS IN OUR EARS 

lyin' on our- backs, in our 
beds, cryin' over you ••• 
tum-ti-tum ••• 

This isn't new news, 
but we just found it out 
and thought you'd like 
to know. 

The Chairman of the 
Tocks Island Congression
al hearings , Congressman 
Ralph Rivers, the rude 
stinkard who twice re
warded the moral steel of 
our Nancy Shukaitis with 
a l ot of ugly snoot, is 
no longer in Congress. 

Ain't tha~ sad? 

He wanted a 300 mile 
rampart dam for AJ.aska , 
and the Eskimos ' threw him 
out. 

That's the way to han
dle the ole Pork Barrel! 
You use it to put down 
ham. 
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GLAS.Sil.'{ 
------- OD 

There's a big culture 
gap among the poor urban 
kids. They don't know 
anything. They have no 
"fund" of values9 their 
experience is too meagre 
and drab. 

Our hypocritical gov~ 
ernment pretends to be 
concerned and, as usual, 
is ready to spend mill
ions - but not ready to· 
.!!2;· something effective. 

Imagine what could be 
done for that culture gap 
of the FCC got off its 
backside and did some -
thing to jack up TV? 

It would be so simpler 
All they have to do is 
yank t he license of NBC 
for example. They have 
the authority to do that• 
All they lack is the guts. 

So why doesn't the gov
ernment yank the FCC and 
put in men who do have 
the guts? 

Well, the government 
doesn't have the guts to 
do ~· 

This is the Great Gut
less Society. 

They will do plenty for· 
which they do not have 
the authority(but sne~k
ily, behind the public's 
back) . If they lack guts, 
they have plenty of crust. 

Meantime, TY has become 
the apparatus for widen
ing and deepening the 
culture gap until it as- . 
sumes the dimensions of 
a nat i onal case of cul
teral amnesia .• 

At:r generation follows 
generation, the kids can 
shrivel up and go mad,, 
consuming the loco weeds 
that have taken over the 
once fruitful pla~n of 
American legendry. 
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wanted to be original. 
They're alI too sick to 
admit that kids, being 
new to the world, have no 
need for originality. 

What kids need is po
etic truth and that is 
what legends are for - to 
pass on the poetic truth 
of a tribe's culture 
heros, and thus inform 
them with their culture's 
values. 

Take Dan 1 1 Boone .. 

This program, in1rendeli 
for kids, isn't a show. 
It's a hallucination. It 
empties reality, leaving 
a voia. 

The mother is no front
ier woman .. She came out 
of a a·etergent ad. Dan '1 
is the familiar c·apon of 
imported patriarchy, the 
mama-papa. The Indian is 
an ~nglishman. 

None of them have any 
passion, joy, humor nor 
any other recognizablee
motions.. They float a
round coolly and remo'te
ly like fish in a tai:tk. 

Now, what good is an 
English Indian to Ameri
can children? 

There was a Mingo once, 
but he lived in New Eng
land a hundred years _be:.. 
fore Dan'l Boone. 

A century is casually 
thrown away, a-nd reason 
with it. To transplant a 
half-breed Englishman of 
-the earliest -- colonial 
period to the Re.volution
ary frontier of the as
similated American in his 
coon qap and leathersto
ckings is cultural chaos 

'l'hese people then en
counter each other at 
will in the woods. The 
trackless wilderness is 
reduced to a downtown 
area where you meet on a 
street corner. 

Horeover, they show no 
woodsmanship.whatsoever. 
There's no lore of any 
kind :passed on by this 
show. 'l'hey don't even 
know how to roll up in a 
blanket to sleep on the 
ground. 

And take a look at that 
crazy Kentucky! All that· 
t hrashing around in the 
woods and they never meet 
a creature,never flush a 
bird. Ni:> wind stirs the ' 
trees,. no· sunspots- d"ance· 
und.er them •. Kentuek is a 
Holl:ywood lot .. 

Knowledge~ character• 
history are wiped out,a
!ong with insight,_ hon
esty and even time and 
space .. 

And ye"t, imagine what 
this show could mean to 
Ame;ican children today, 
if it were richly and hon
estly done t Even one hour 
a week spent~ on the ro
mance of this country, 
at its roots, could fill 

~~~;r 
A11 our typewriters are broken down, and our bank 
account is now down to your subscription money, 
which we don't want to use til we've earned it. 

A nice fellow we know has suggested we solve all 
these problems at one fell swoop. He says your 
editor should write him a book. We therefore de
clare a moratorium on the Bull until. the end of 
May. Your subscriptions will be extended. We 
hope to be back with better type. 

WIXT THG CllP AND THE LIP 
If Freudian slip is what 

happens when you are try
ing to be a polite hypo
crite,, but your tongue 
changes. one word and the 
awful truth slips out 
in spite of you. 

Among normal people, 
the Freudian slip is 
spoken. But when things 
get worse, they can even 
be written. 

As when a certain law
yer, deeply involved in 
the entire history of the 
Tocks Island scandal, 
wro~e a letter to the pa
per to_ praise the pro:
ject s ,by drawing atten
tion to their ~enormity''. 

He meant the vastness 
of the plans. "Enormity", 
however, is what Dwgnra 
is - a piece of "exces
sive wickedness", "ab-
normaI", "inordinate". 

If things get even 
worse, such errors can 
even get by proofers and 
get printed in fancy bro
cures like those of the 
WRA-DRB, which described 
members of the organiza
tion as "interested"cit
izens. 

They meant to say "con
cerned",. but of ' course, 
they were interested,(i. 
e. having financial in
terests therein.) 

Recently, the Freudian 
slip has taken a great 
leap forward. It's no 

. longer confined to a sin
gle word, but invades 
the whole fabric of the 
idea being expressed. 

An example is the fol
lowing: 

New Jersey recently 
made an attempt to force 
planners to pass an exam
ination and qualify for a 
license before being per
mitted to deso1ate the 
nation. 

The effort was fought 
off by the civil engin
eers~ Their lawyer ar
gued that "the only cli
ent of the planner is the 
government and to say 
that such officials need 
to be protected from 
interlopers and charla
tans iri this field is to 
indulge in empty f ormaJ.
ism." 

! ! r r ! 
And he won the case! 

What are we to thii:tk of 
the judge? 

??.??'? 

..., 
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Pl?EltM8LES OF THE RE.YlsEb1 Z.t>NED,AND. CLASSl!=IED * CONSTITVTIONS of AMERICA ~ 
UREAUCRATIC PREAMBLE 

We, the Bureaucrats of 
he Uni ted States of Amer
~a, in order to prolif

erateo mor& Enigmatic: 
Forms, establish Our
selTes, insure OUJ:'. tran

SCIENTIFIC PREAMBLE. 

We, the. Technicians 
and Scientists of the U
nited States of America, 
in order to formulate more
Perfect Formul~, estab
lish· Norms, adumbrate 
with assured ambiguity ,. 
provide immense Comput~ 

uil Domesticity, aefend 
ur Privileged Community, 

generate swell promotions, 
and· secure th~ Security 
of Security for Ourselves. 
however Preposterous,. do 
institutionalize and de
partmentalize this Modus 
Operandi for the Ubiqui
tous· Statistics of Amer

e?"S, promote Generaiiza- ~ A{)/! 
tions+Iiberal support for ~
Ourselves and our liY!>o-

ica. 

MILITARY PREAMBLE 

theses ,. do theoriza .and 
test for viability this 
Unified Statement of the 
Possible Constitution of 
America. 

We, the General Staff of the American Armed Services, to order 
more perfect Uniforms, justify the Draft, pursue Doom tran 
quilly, improve the National Dispehse P_rogram, promote the 
Generals to Major Generals and the Major Generals to Lieutenant 
Generals and so on, and secure Everything under a Top Secret 
Classification for Ourselves and our Priorities, do coordinate 
escalate the -Ignited Straits of America. 

RELIGIOUS PREAMBLE 

We, the Churches of the 
United Under God St-ates 
of America,, in order to 
promulgate a more unctu
ous Conformity, justify 
our Establishments, in
sure Extrinsic Dogmility, 
produce the Providential 
Incense, promote Gener
ous Contributions and 
Bless the Security of 
Tax Exemption for Our
selves and our Prosperi
ty, do ordain and sanc
tify this Congregation of 
the Tri-United Ecstacies 
of America. 

·~·· 

PO~ITICAL PREAMBLE 

We, the Politicians of 
the United states of Am
erica, to perfect an or- · 
derly Formality, juggle 
Influence, insure Domes
tic Credulity, hide our 
Common Offenses, provide 
generalized Welfare, and 
secure from the Blessing 
of Liberty Ourselves and 
our Posteriors, do or
dinarily demolish the 
Constitution in the Mu1!k 
of. the United Astutes. 

INDUSTRIAL PREAMBLE 

We, the Industrialist• 
o! the lfnited States of 
America,. in order to ex
pand a more perfect KconG
my • establish Markets, 
insure Domestic Consump
tion, provide for the <:om
mon s ·tocks, promote Fed
eral: C-ontracts, and mono
polize the Blessings of 
Free:- Enterprise for Oar
sel ves a:acl'.oUF:'ilfiliates, 
do, proclaim Ml.d ·•laborate 
this' Merger of the Un:ited 
Eatates of America~ 
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The following is what 
people up here do not un
derstand about the Powell 
case. It's unjust to 
Powell and his consti -
tuents to judge them un
you do know this. 

Powel l has been a bone 
in the throat of New York 
machine politicians for 
years because he 1 s a mav
erick. He wouldn't play 
ball. All he ever repre
sented were t he people 
who sent him to Washing
ton. 

So t hey kept sending 
him, and he gained senio
rity, and then he became 
as annoying to Congress 
as he had been to Tamma
ny. 

His troubles began when 
he tangled with a lady 
who belonged to the ma -
chine, and in the scuff
le made the error or re
ferring to her as a ''bag 
woman" - a collector of 
graft for the police. 

The wrath of both po
llice and the machine was 
aroused •. 

(letters received were 
addressed as private mail 
and so we don't :r'ee1 free 
to print them. But we 
can discuss 'em.) 

A friend of the Bull is 
annoyed with us for the 
article "The Sack of Am
erica" . He feels·we ought 
to pick on Dressler and 
let Big Business alone. 
He's a f raid we're socia
list. 

Well , we ain~t. 

Everybody relax. 

We tease Dressler from 
time to time, and he de
serves it the same as a
bout forty million other 
collaborators with the 
Barbari a.ns. There aren't 
many people who are able 
to throw away fringe be
nefits for a principle • 
This isn't a roma.ntic age, 
alas. We know of only one 
such hero in the area. 
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The lady in question was 
supposedly a maid, \ Yet 
she had seven phones in 
her apartment, and when 
she sued Powell for slan
der, she showed up at 
court with S30,ooo worth 
of legal talent at her 
back. 

You understand, it was 
not a question of the la
dy. This was the ma
chine closing in for the 
kill. 

Powell was duly slapped 
for a $40 1 000 judgement, 
a sum calculated to be 
beyond his resources. It 
was either run, or sur
render to the machine. 

At that, another much 
larger jugdgement ws:s aa.
ded, 

Kt that,, another much 
larger- judgement was ad
ded which had the effect 
virtual banishment from 
his district. To return 
meant to go to jail 

At that, another much 
larger judgement was ad
ded which had the e:f'~ect · 

of virtual banishment 

We don't pick on Big 
Business because it 's Big 
Business. We aren't doo
trinaires. We pick on it 
because. it's gone hog
wild arid needs a whack
ing and the tragedy is 
that only peanuts like us 
will whack. 

There's one essential 
without which. this coun
try can't survive, and 
that is a single stan
dard-. There can be--n'o 
exceptions' not for busi
ness nor labor nor reli
gion nor any class nor 
any ·minority. 

No country can let any 
element cheat and steal 
and collude and corrupt, 
and expect not to ~all. 

And when it falls,_ it 
will take the culprits 
down, too. Big business 
like other elements, is 
never bright enough to 
resist temptation. 

At that, another much 
larger judgement w~s ad
ded which had the effect 
of virtual banishment 
from his district, since 
to return meant to go to 
jail, and the tirumph of 
Tammany, and maybe even 
the exploitation of still 
another congressional 
seat by the influence 
peddlers, and the end of 
hope for Harlem. 

Nobody's saying Powell 
was perfect, but it was 
at this point that he be-
gan cutting japes in 
Washington. Why7 Who 
knows. When you're on 
the hook, you wiggle. 

The press, of course , 
attacked him steadily,as 
they are always on the 
side of power, these 

The press, of course, 
has bayed steadiXy on his 
trail, and public opin
ion, uninformed and dir
ected has condemned him. 
There is no public opin
ion today because the 
same interests that buy 
congressmen own the pa
pers. And that's how 

Big Business has to be 
controlled, somehow. It 
is a-moral and quite mad. 

Remember Krupp and the 
other German industries, 
happily using slave labor 
and competing for con
tra cts to buiJ.d gas cham
bers and crematories for 

.the Nazis? 

Our industry today is 
profi~eering on the war 
in Vietnam. Our GNP like 
that ~f Hitler's Germany 
now includes incinerated 
children. 

Oh, Germany did it with 
paranoid lust and savor, 
but we do it with shizo
phrenic detachment. 

We aren't advocating a 
revolution in anything -
except morals•· We need 
Big Business. 

But mostly, we need it 
to behave. And if this 
horse keeps kicking over 
the wagon, eventually we 
might have to get a dif
ferent-one. It's up to 
the horse. 

you get goodies such as 
Tocks Island, and that 
is why we think the pee: 
ple of the Minisink need 
to know about Mr. Powell. 

Among those who voted 
to throw Mr. Powell out 
of Congress were Cong
ressman Mendel Rivers, 
who commutes to Washing
ton in a jet furnished 
by the oil interests of 
his state, and Monroe's 
Fred Rooney who alleged
ly does his collimuting in 
a plane provided by Beth
lehem Steel. 

Whatever these two do 
to the people of their 
districts, it's safe to 
bet they'll never get 
thrown out of Congress. 

Last week, the Eull got 
in touch with its Harlem 
contact (another native 
of the Minisink, by the 
way). 

"What's going on down 
there?" we asked. 

She laughed. "Just one 
thing. The re-election 
of Adam Powell." 

The lady writes that 
we shouldn't 'pick on the 
Engineers. 

We don't! 

However, like every~ 
thing else, the Corps is 
not what it used to be. 

Even so, it has stood 
up to corrupting influ
ences better than almost 
any other institution we 
can think of. 

She writes: What do you 
mean, you're suspicious 
of women sports fans? 

Well, Ham, we clean 
forgot about you being a 
sportswoman. And now we 
remember, we see how 
wrong we were! 

Any of the rest of you 
squaws got your nosesout 
of jo1nt ori thatr con

sider this an apology! 
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We regard all created beings as sacred and impor
tant, for everything has a wochangi, or influence, 
which can be given to us, through which we may gain 
a little more understanding if we are attentive. •• 
We should understand well that all things are the 
works of the Great Spirit. We should know that He 
is within all things; the trees, the grasses, the 
rivers, the mountains and all the four-legged an
imals, and the winged peoples; and even more im
portantly, we should understand that He is alsoa
bove all these things and peoples. 

Black Elk (Lakota Si.owe) 
from "The Sacred Pipe" 

-rr.r.LENNI LENAPE LEAGUE 
ON Sl.JNDAY ,MAY 7, 

JVILl. Hll(E ' TIJ St1NF/SH ~Nb 

Public Invited 
FROM PENNSYLVANIA •••• 
Cross the new bridge at 
Delaware Water Gap and 
turn north. 

HIKERS WILL BE ON THE 
TRAIL ALL DAY LONG. 

FROM JERSEY •••• Come down 
the Old Mine Road toward 
the new bridge at the Wa
ter Gap. North of the 
bridge, you will find the 
cars parked. Follow the 
hikers. 

ILOUIS P. LOCHNER, trans
lator of the diaries of 
Dr. Josef Goebbels, says 
in the prologue: 

'"Totalitarianism is re-
A fancy young feller 'vealed as amazingly in-

~amed Frank, iept and bungling, quite 
When questioned would lin contrast to the pop-

only look blank. :ular notion that author
WI_ien pinn~d to the rug, itarian regimes are at 
With a smi1e and a sh.rug Ilea. st efficient however 
ll' 't' h 'd ' is cri 1c, e say,. brutal they may be~. 

was a crank. 

APOLOGY: 'The statement on page eight is there be
cause I spent so much time going to meetings this 
week, there was no time to finish the article in-
tended for that page. °'~ 

TllE ONLY WAY YOU CAN BE SURE TO GET EVERY ISSUE IS 

TCJ SVBSCJ?/Be! 
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In English, we say, "Humanity descended from .the 
apes. 11 

In French, they say, "Humanity ascended from the 
apes. 11 

This d,ifference between ascending or descending 
was brought to mind by a little folder which, while 
defending the animals, repeated a common error: that 
primitive man had little feeling for humans beyond 
his tribe, or for the animals he killed. 

A few years ago, a group of Australian geologists 
came across a ,handful of bushmen who had never seen 
other men. Tlaey had fancied themselves all alone 
in the world. 

At first ., :they were stunned. Then overwhelmingly 
delighted. They did everything in their power to 
make their discoverers feel welcome. One thinks 
of Squanto sustaining the ~ilgrims. 

As for their feelings for the animals, they were 
the basis of their religions. In Micronesia, the 
fishing for porpoises requires preparations - of 
fasting, continenee, rituals and so on, - because 
the people were not free to kill these animals at will. 
That precious sO'llrce of protein comes wrapped up in 
the sacred rights of another tribe, and the rituals 
that precede the hunt are due to the moral fear that 
comes of trespassing those rights, even for reasons 
of great need. 

Feeling for the rest of creation was the great 
heart of many high native American religions and 
to study them haunts one with the sense that this 
was the role intended for man, since he is the one 
creature whose imagination can knit together all 
these things. Only he, through the power of his 
mind, can swim with the fish, run with the deer, 
fly with the eagle, and on1y hi5 diBcerning eye 
can tell the beauty of the insects, appreciate the 
suave flow of the reptile. How sad it would be to 
have stars, clouds, rivers with no man-mind there 
below to take them all in. 

,And how g+ote11q.ue it is to want to take all his 
potentialities for being t.he soul of this wonder, 
an<}' cramp them all into lines of print and dis
embodied coneepts of finance, politics, philoso• 
phy and the rest of those melancholy alienations, 
and for what? 

The high honor of competing in the conspicuous 
consumption contest. 

There is something basically wrong with a race 
that proliferates like maggots until it turns the 
world into a carcass. What glory is there in this 
ghastly squirm? Isn't this idea of continuously 
increasing numbers of a piece with the constantly 
rising Gross National Product, and the graphs in 
every Board room? 

In other words, it sounds as though that which 
is Caesar 1 sand that which is God's have become as 
woefully confounded as Conservation and Develop
ment. 

If true, English is right. We have descended 
from the apes. 



8 THE MINISINK BULL, APRIL ~6, 1967 

My name is Joan Matheson and I am a native in
habitant of the Minisink. My father, William Tran
sue, owned and operated Camp Wyomissing in Minisink 
Hills for many years, during which 300 boys swam 
in the Dela.ware every day.• 

I have three points to make. 

.I 

Gifford Pinchot said tha,t a.-river has to be con
s:l.dered as a whole, f·rolli its sources· to its mouth. 
The various parts of that whole do not all serve 
the same purposes. One can imagine an 'analogy to. 
the human body. 

A man can lose both legs and still functioa 
quite well. He can part with various non-vital or-
gans and survive. But he can't liTe without a 
liver or kidneys. · 

The reason those boys could swim in the Delaware 
despite the fact that various towns upriver were 
letting sewage into the stream, was due to this fact: 

my father's camp enjoyed a site near the southern 
end of the Minisink,. and the Minisink was the gre~ 
natural purification plant of the river, providing 
it With a long series of shallow gravel-bottomed 
riffs between Port Jervis and the Gap. 

With the construction of the Tocks Island Re• 
servoir,. you are depriving the Delaware of its kid
ney. In p.laee of its remarkable purification plant , 
you are going to build a pollution plant, covering 
the riffs with a deep pool and the gravel with an 
accumulation of vegetable and other matter. 

___ N11 matter how well you may solve t]l__E'l__E!"oblem o!_ 
sewage and what-not that you will create by intro
ducing millions of pleasure-seekers into your water 
resource, we wish it to be in your record that in 
the opinion of many of us~ the construction of this 
reservoir will deal the river a crippling blow. 

II 

While you have made a park area a:t>ound your lake,_ 
its extent is negligible reiative to the area of 
the watershed that supports the river~ There has 
been no effort to p:t>otect that watershed~ While a 

,/ 

NATURAL 
HO&£> L.ONG CA~ THE 

great deal of discussion has been generated by the 
Blue Mountain Lake colony, which is on the extreme 
eastern edge of the watershed, nothing has been 
said about the runaway devastation of the essential 
Pennsylvania side. Large subdivisions are being 
put in a.11 along the ridg11s and beyond .. The trees 
are coming down b;r the hundred acres, replaced with 
impervious road-surfaces, houses, lakes; water is 
being taken to support these developments, and sep
tic tanks and cesspools introduced where they will 
eventually contaminate the water table, itself. 

Now, whether you accept it or not, you are re
sponsible for this. You not only failed to anti
cipate and provide for this, but the publicity you 
and your predecessers generated in support of the 
projects attracted these spoilers, and they are us• 
ing your projects in their publicity. 

III 

I know you are water resources men, but the nat
ural facts are th~tershed is also an airshed. 
The great Pocono airshed was safe all these years 
while this small mountain population lived scru
pulously by agriculture,. controlled lumbering, and 
resorts and camps. These are the optimum exploi
tations of this kind of resource. 

Now, . you are going to invite millions of auto
mobiles, motorboats, and other fuming conveniences-, 
and permit the building of all these homes, and the 
various Chambers of Commerce are busily wooing in
dilstry. With the reduction of the forest to make 
way for all this progress, we shall also progress 
to our own a:ir pollution problems, and the great 
industrial cities downwind, such as Elizabeth, 
Bayonne and so on, can look forward to the day when 
their smog will be driven out to sea by our smog. 

TO. SUM UP: 

This "Conservation plan" will not only take the 
kidney of the Selaware River,, but the lungs of in
dustrial New Jersey. 

, 'l'bank you for the opportunity to make this 
'"statement. 

RESOURCES 
GAN t>LE. 

...., 

...., 
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. SOUND THE TOCK-SIN! GREENBACK MONSTER SIGHTED! 

AT BOTTOM OF SUNFISH POND 
The monster which for years has been rumored to 

lurk at the bottom of Sunfish Pond has now been de
fini tel:r_~ighted. It's very big. 

First, a bit of background for late-comers. 

SUnfish Pond, the unique 44 acre lake on top of 
Mount Kittatinny, and the wi1derne-ss area of 715 
acres surrounding it, had beell owned by the Worth
ington ~lllllil;r for several generations. The publ:ic, 
for the most part hikers abng the adjoining Appal
achian Trail, enjoyed unhindered access-. 

Jrn 1954, _the Worthingto11 faaily sold the· tract 
and the lake to the· state of New Jersey with the 
understanding that the:r would remain intact, as a 
part of the state park system.. -

TheF agreement was honored l.ike an Inclian treaty. 
~ years. Then came the state's first betrayal. 

RECORD HIGH IN 
FINKDOM OF THE PRESS 

That's record high, not Record high, perish the 
thought!: Our loca1 press is deeply concerned with 
lulling the publ:ic .. Who would have . it any ottaway'l 

Both papers serving the townships full of the 
Condemnation Miseries have published pictures of 
beaming summer residents "welr pleased" with their 
encounters' with the Engineers' land acquisition a
gents. 

Both were newcomers with no roots to bleed, and 
both had been rather stunningly well-paid ... to pro

' vide the' right ~ of publicity. EVen so, when one 
lady was contacted, she said she had· not either told 
the reporter she was "well.satisfied". 

Rcd>ert Meyner vas governor of. New Jersey. In Then,., early this summer, a reporter began charg-
1958, he had named Salvatore- Bontempo head of the ing around the lower valley, askiJ:lg questions, . con
Department of Conserva- ------------------------1 vincing people that at 
tion and Economic Devel- THE -MONSTER OF SUNFISH POND last the miracle had hap-
opment, an administrative. pened, the paper's Oon-
division developea oi1l.y science had awakened from. 
in recent years tcr. fac- its coma· and the public 
il!itate graft. wou1d be informed of the 

Mr. Bontempo had ac
quired a pro~ound know
ledge and experience in 
Natural SCience and Bio
logy during years _in such 
jobs as: cl.erk in ltewark's
City Hall,, City C'ommis
aioner of Newark,. and as 
state Director of Veter
ans' Affairs. 

There-fore, he was an 
excellent choice to un
leash on unsuspecting 
Nature .. 

Sunf ish Pond had a 
qttffr little ecology of 
dwarf fish, which had 
become adapted, perhaps 
over thousands of years, 
to survive in the lake's 
odd chemistry, to whicl:i 
the unusual sparkle and 
clarity of the water is 
attributed. -

CONTINUED PAGE Two ••• 
MONSTER 

f//,(1 '1/0 
Shy and Nocturnal 

manifolcfinjustices being 
perpetrate-d. 

No auch. 

The mountain brought 
forth another laboratory 
rat. 

Tha-first finker;r that 
seizes· the eye in this su
perb piece of journalis
tic distortion, -is its re
peated reference to TINRA 
as a ~national policy~. 

It' makes it sound so 
unstoppable, y'know. 

Now, there may be a na -
tional policy of shoving 
the old inhabitants off 
the land and turning it 
over to industry and fav
ored speculators, out alI 

· such progressive endeav
ors are not Tocks Islands. 

TINRA is just a rotten 
piece of legislationr 

CONTINUED PAGE' 8~FINKDOK 
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~--·· M 0 N s Tc R.. ~. miaed b,. . EcciDev. <rouirTationiatir . al&i'aecl OYer 
~ ~ the power plants are aootheci bJ' bureaucrats ,:'!Wliie 

th1t lmgineers are aoielllll.;r u•uring other partin 
in New Yorlis that the project can turn nt 10 tilles 
as much power as presently proposed. 

I D :t960, the a·tate, with Mr. Bontempo heading its 
Co.nserntion, 1pra7ed the lake vithrotenou, killing 
off t he natin· fish, which were called "just trash 
fish" • The state then stocked the lake with trout. 

Which died, of course. 

PRIMING THE; PUMPED STORIES" 

I n the meantime, New Jerse7 POwer and Light C'om
pany and Pub1ie SerTice El.ectric and Gas Company had 
been sniffing around Sunfish since 1947. 

I n 1961, Hr. Bontempo, 1dthout enr Tisiting the 
lake , declared the area· to be "ju.st wasteland", and 
without informing the public, swapped the lake- and 
571 acres of its wilderness for 226 acre:a: of land 
i,iearby and a quarter of a million dollars. 

That's a lot of mone:r for "just wasteland"• lt 
was also a rotten swap of acreage for · a state ez .. 
propriating hundreds to 1c1ake "green acres". 

Now, a glacial lake is of no use to power compan
i&a all by itself. But the m0Ye11ent for the Tocks 
Island DUI had already been started bJ' a lobbying 
group of enormous industrial power:: the water Re
sources- Association of the Delaware RiTer Basin. 

Political deals, huge sums spent on public rela
tions and the subTersion of stwmed country busi
nessmen blinded by •isions of "economic deTelop11ent" 
(a slice of the pie) soon had the railroad going 
down the-· track .. Congressional hearings were e farce 
of conceaiment and distortion. 

ITEM:: The Ma,.or of F.aston1 tearfully telling the
Congressmen of the "raging Delaware"' and pointing 
to a picture projected on the screen of the draped 
corpses of the drowned .. Only they were the dead of 
Stroudsburg, killed by Brodhead's Creek three 
Iii.le• from the Delaware~ on which no.life was lost. 

The Congressional proponents of the projects were 
equal to the testi.aony~ The d!IJSl bill was slipped 
across in the House on a "no rulesw night when no
body was looking. The Recreation bill had irre
proachable bi-partisan credentials, being present
ed in the S"enate by Senators S-cott(R) and Clark(D) 
of Pennsylvania, and by · senators Javitts (R) and 
Kennedy (D) 0£ New York. · 

Thus it wa~ that the owners of 8000 propertiu ·in 
the· Delaware Valley found they didn't exist ,.as 
Congress and the President declared- their precious 
Minisi nk to be an of:f'icial "wilderness". 

Thus a cieal between private power compaiiies and' 
a political hack, to make off with the Jewel of the 
Appalachian . Trail., turns out to be merely the -· mon
ster 1 S nostrils; showing above the .. W·!l.tEir.8 ()f. the 
lake. Pull out the rest of him and you'll find all 
the industrial Illlture-1oTers listed in the first 
brochure of theo WRK-DRB (before they got wise) and 
such public-minded ·people as the political macldnes. 
of Newark, Trenton, Phi1adeJ:phia, etc., the> ~ia, 
and 2 out of J J:aw;rers from Milford to Washington 
D .. c. 

UNDER T.HE SPREADING NUT TREE. 

The catastrophe branches out. .l Nation&l Recrea
tion Area now adorns the mul.tiple abuses. The real 
beauty of a multi-purpose project is that it's a 
Pony Express for ·its boosters. 'Whenever one horse 
gets winded~ they hop on ·another. Representative 
Fred Rooney plugs away at the Mass Play-angle to lure 
the urban vot'e9 wliilii speculators speculate &ad lo
cal businessmen ·count .birds in ' the . bushes, u pre~ 

Planning and Zoning rrOlll8ia8ions· now mecld1e with 
the towns- and rising debts,, disloc~tiona · &na - relo
cations intimately inTolve the .entire 600,000 peo
ple of four counties. . 

lllJF. for Sbnfish P'ond,, lfublic S'erTice Bl.ectric imd 
~as will own 65% of the · bonanza aqueesed froa the 
hearts of the· Mini.sink people and the hides of Am
erican taxpayers genera1l;r. 

~hr power dam will be built at gonrue:n.t expense 
(eTerybody can pay for it I) and the· government will 
eTen .take on half of the ope-rating co•te, which ae&DS 
that public taxes · will continue to subsidize this 
"priTate enterprise". But don't ask ab~t aocial
iziag electricity! The aocial!ization is oaly for 
thtr-~r The profits &"e for the stock-ho1der•• 
whadd·aya, communist or something~ -

Meantl.llle, the iniquitJ' spreads. Hunterdon Coun
;y finds itself inTolnd as PUbUc SerTice pura:uea-
lreystone Project", rushing plans to string high 

·tensioll wires through properties- there •. This· right 
was slUllUlrily giTen the• by the New Jersey Stat• 
~ar~ of Public Utility Collllissioners- - one aore 

. dun!Utrhea6cl dictatorship. 

The Citizens Opposed to lZOwta" Towers · has organ
ise4 to fight the plan, claiming the power lines 
could j'llst as well be routed along existing railway 
easements. 

THE. AIURCHY OF PSElJDO•AftHORITY-

lfot connected with the power tactics ef Public 
SerTice Electric and Gas, lt.ut throwing into relief 
the anarchy of the various Collllissions and Kuthor
itiea, are the eTents taking place in Byraa Tovn
ship 1 Suffolik County, N.J~ 

These poor deTils·are already fighting the "~eea 
ICres" inspiration• which started out "authorized" 
to t.ake 2000 acres, and which has alread;r gobb:r.d 
up 8000. 

•en, Oil June Zl, their township: officials "re
Teal.ed "- • reserToir pian never-mentioned in an;r of 

. the former "plans"' and on which neither the people 
nor their county and toVDShip official• had eTer 

'· been consulted., · 

FI£1 ~ 

·ft's great to be God. 

W8" Mini.sinkers are le~t to wonder what in hell 
a111.body needs with another reservoir that close to 
the Iillaad See planned b;r the DWGNRA er-spurts. 

Ah, well. Debt and grief may be accumulating for 
the "trash people", but the bureaucrats prosper! 

While we pay al l the bills, moT• out of our hom
and watch the natural wealth and beauty of the land 
splatter like a custard pie thrown by a burleaque 
comediaa, we can ponder the message of Senator Lee 
Metcalf of ~ntana. 

Be recently accuse.d the -jor power companies, 
including Pilblic Service Electric and Gas,. of oTer
oharging their customers some 1600,,000,000 a· year. 

Nov there are rwables 
tion down in Washington. 

See. page 6 for how to 

of a possible investiga 
About time, it seems. 

give it a push. 



! ta PBOPLB SPDCBL8$ 

atroads'bvg•a; . radi.o . 
nn:l.on wuo haa a progr
oal.l.ecl •ne People llpealt". 
on wlL:l.oh a~on .. oan •lap• 
poeedly call in and t.U: 
a'bo•t wbatenr :I.a on id.a 
Iliad. 

Jt.centl7 • the7 c•t 
Banc)' Shukait:I.• right on 
:I.a the lli4dle of a •n
tonco. 

Bow, tho;r won "it leit 
h• tllillc- at an. Sh• had 
tlte bad. taste to talk :1.n
SeJ.X:l.gentl.7, 

.. ir QCU.. :l.8 that 
She 1 S JlOV a oandi.cl&te fC 

c · •.-ione:r. ••'cl' .. be 
bapp;r to talk nthout :1.
dentif)':l.Dg herself. 

She doesil •t vaat te · 
•ioct:l.one•~ She vaata 
tu peopl.e to be• n.e 
of the cou ]I~~ 
the COnatituti.._1 <;on~ 
Tention. 

Guess the;r want it to 
It. a aarpri••· 

TD DEVOU'l' AT PRAY& 

Gifford Pinchot,. the· 
great Father of American 
collSerTation~ lont th• 
Jl:i.nisirak, and h:l... hoae in 
Milford, at the' north encl 
of the Talley, now houser 
t9 Janchot ~ti tut• of 
:rorestr;:r. 

ma has piously helf' 
aeTeral. of :I. ts aeet:l.ngs 
there. 

Pinchot rs son, however 
is ., aeaber of the Dela
w11re Valle;r ConaerTation 
.llasociation. 

'!HS. PIOPBmS •••• 

The leDll.i La.apes 
pulle4" a fast one wh.sl 
they aanaged to attract 
tho support of Supr•e 
cenirt Jutice Douglu 
ea the recent pilgrimage 
to Sunfish Fond·. 

bi.A fro• Sen.tor 
'llOolfenden of n- Jerse;r. 
th.. Lenapea hsT.n ''t haC 
auch official suppor.t. 

S\tddonI;y, w:Lth .tae ar
:l!'i'!al of Justice• Douglae. 

··the ••••rs Jd.nd of vent 
don • .. toae or t~o. __ 

•• • .~ersus ~ .PROFITS 

'l'IR.A:Cbureauerat.;how
eTer, dicl' their_ beat tp 
sabotage' · the demonstra
tioa by oalling a meet·
iq of their organiz
at:Loa at the same· time• 

n.,- were overhear«: 
laugh:Lng ga;rl;r over- the· 
o1lllf1sh pilgrillilge,. 'f'he 
participat~oa of Douglas 
seemed to l il-trike · the• as 
h:Llarioua; 

JJoe'sD 't th:Ls seea pe
c1lliar?' 

After all:• tu Lenapes: 
are tryi.ng to save · two of 
the gl.or:Les-. o:r: TrRAc 's 
fut1lre park. 

How un;r proofs of the 
total o;raicia• beh:l.ncl the 
DWONRL projects- are nec
essary before the press 
and the- public ralIY· be
h:Lnd the DVC:A? 

· TllE tnmEizPRIVILEGEC. 

P.eor litt:Le ~RAC, so 
neglecte~ and cfi.IR:lrillin
ated against, ha fina1l:r 
been giTen a bureaucrat 
of its ovJh 

Ba wil·l be called th• 
Planning Director, ancl: he 
willl: .earn onl;y $13,000 a 
;:rear. 

The tazpaywswill al
so. ante up for a ~ in
crease eTery ;rear oa th• 
salari•• of all. the bu
reaucrats already infeat
:blg the !rocks Is-laulf pro
j«.eta. 

WEASELS Ill 'rBE HENEOUSE 
<rongreanan JOHN SAY

LOR of PeD.DS;rlva:nia is a 
great ConserTationist out 
west, where he heiped to 
stop the dams OD the: ~~ 
orado •. 

But'. he's a juias; goat 
at hoao, vhere he h .. dOne 
eTeryth:Lng to help kill 
the M:l.nisirak. ire intro
d\tcecf the 'f'INRA bill in 
the· House. 

SEB.ftOR' BlJGH! SCOT'?• a 
famous" liberal, propose& 
the- liat:l.011al l!lecreation 
.lrea bill, and never caae 
l2. ~ rin.gle hearrii I_ 

rt'• wonderful to know 
tn"crry.thi.Jag. Ybu neTer
hilTe: to confuse :rov aincl 
w:Lth the facts. 

cmoassmmm · PIPBD:. 
of MOnroe Count;r, said 
t'hat •ount:r oomaisaionel:'!e· 
"!&a'Y« no: jurisdiction" 
oTer · f•de:P&l projects. 

_But he trotted off to 
Washington voluntarily to 
testif;r in favor of the 
projects, - and . without 
bothering to ask anybody 
else's opinion. 

NEW MAP 

A new aap of Dwgnra,. 
called a "sketch plan for-
the Prillar,,- Impaa:: t Area w 
and prepared by Baymon4 
andi Ma:r ·.casociatea:, has 
appeared. · I:t names its 
point o! origin as the.· 
New J~sey Division of 
state and Regional Plan
ning. 

'l'h:Ls map "recommends" 
the acquisition of all of 
Minisink Hills up to the 
Buttermilk Falls Road, &· 
west ta 209. It wants 
all of Shawnee on the r:Sr
v~r side o! Shawnee Hi.11 
road ana everything east 
of the Rollow Road on up 
to the new locus of 209, 
another thick slice of 
what remaillS of Bushkill 
and most ot Montague, N .• 
J. which las bee:D. sitting 
pretty. 

We are liQp;r to an
nounce that, as far ae we 
can make out, the new re• · 
commendations spare the 
big properties of Kramer 
on Shawnee Hill, and, of 
cours•, those of van Yet
ter, though we fear they 
wil1. be very lonely- for 
the rest of ua. 

An interesting point 
. about this aap is that 
neither the DRBC''s 
Dressler nor the Nation
erl Parks SerTice DeGel
leke were c011Sulted a
·.about it, and neither one 
'of them likes- it. 

WHAT' Si IN £ NJKrr 

There is a story that 
llltGelleke want~ a nev 
name for the park. 

Al!ae, in th:Ls vul.gar 
&ge' there i:a: li ttb 

·chance it will be called 
s:lmpl;:r "The Minisink"'. 

The staff of the Bu1l 
considered the problem 
with the following re
sults:. 

Joan, who· likes ~uns, 
offers DOLLARWEAR NA"l'ION- · 
ll PORK. 

Ike, with the blunt
D.ess characteristic of 
tH"tists, thiua it should 
be called SE~ CREEK, to 
:iJulortalize· the position 
of the inhabitants as 
well as the projected· mud 
flats ; and the Park' B con
tribution to. the'. economy 
of Portland., 

The Line Pin41\however , 
with tr11e Iroquois under
statement, holds out for , 
CREDUIL~TY GAP. 



AN OPEN LETTER TO THE. SATURDAY REVIEW 

Daar Mr. Cousins, 

A few weeks ago 1 The Saturday ReTiew published an 
article by Theodore lorensen titled "The· QUiet, 
MoYement for a Constitutional COnvention!'~ This 
article told us many things-, the first of which is 
that the magazine long cherished as « humane and 
intelligent defender of the positive Yalues of the 
Jaerican culture must henceforth be read with a far 
more critical eye. 
Ohe must agree that a National Constitutional Con
vention in this era of . great corruption would be 
catastrophic. The point is that the various state 
constitutional conventions now in progress are e
qually so 1 for they are institutionalizing the basic 
errors that ramify from the Supreme Court's· 1leappor
tioD111ent D'ec.ision, the worst de·cisio:n since the Dred 
Soott case. 
The n~cessity and purpose of true bi-camerality is 
a subtle matter, difficult to inake clear. America 
needed magaSines like the S-aturday Jlltview to make 
the matter clear. You failed us~ 
Today, we -.re reaping the consequences all over th• 
country in a rising tide of Tiolent-frustration .. 

To show why thi.s is sf is too · intri.-ate t·o· be aore 
thall indicatitd, and even to· do tha~ td.11 require a 
minimum of three frames of reference, thus:: 

CIVll RIGB'l'S: AND REAPPORTIONMEff 
Th• Civil! Rights' issue concerned.the rights guaran
teed the individual by his nation aa a: whole.. After 
years of struggle and publicity -those rights we~e 
achieYed by negroes. The R•apporti.onlaent ·decision, 
by ruling that both houses of state government be 
apportioned on a popular basis.has taken away the 
structures that give Civil Rights their meani:u,g. 

A political entity, sut:h as a county, which har. an 
internal government, should by natural· design be the 
same entity that sends itS- delegate ·upward to the 
state, regardless of its population. 
Ghee its upward thrust is rep!Acri ·by the numb~ 
a,"Stelllt its iilternal forCctlt weaken~ nd soon eager 
federal agents and authorities take over. Th• vote 
remains, but itis a symbol, with no power to in
fluence the community'• envi~olllllent. 

'l'he' decisions of such non-eleetin pe~ple are fre
~uently destructive, irrelevant or inSensitive and 
against them the people have no recourse except to 
for• organizations to sue, petition, ~emonstrate, 
or otherwise ·impotently give Toice to 'he_ir . dis
satisfaction., The country today iB •:ti~• with such 
movements and the Black Pt>wer movement is oily the 
most viol!nt due to their extrem•~ needei. The Jifove
aent for a National Constitutional Convention is 
just ane more attempt to find a way out. 
Ci Till: Rights today are blank ballots for all of us, 

. •~political corruption moves beyond our reach, in 
new aaorphous populism. 

S<mIAL.VAL'!JBS A1'D REAPPORTIO:IJmt'f 
The olJd' politically defined and ae1f-goverill g

communit;r eabraced our many differences and ~T' 
them positive Yalue, stillUlatiug dialogue and tht 
formation of alliances. 

iloda;r, we inhabit a whol.ly abstract qU1111titatiTe 
grid""'Whoee lines bear no relation to the organic 
boundaries that announce themaelvtta in sound coa
mui tie1.-. 

There is, ia effect, DO: collliluidt;re This ten481iD 
pt the remain:i.ng i.nfonaal. neighbono04 auch aore· 
on the defensiye ·against atteapts to .get thea ·to 
integrate. Ala•:, as the mixed collective DO long.; 
er has ., boundaried colllllun:i.ti demanding· their mu
tual efforts, the ·people aust detin• themselTea- b7 
another criterion~ and that which reaaina is ideo
logical or racial. Thus it ia that· where the geo~ 

. graphic political entit:r draws people -together~the 
purel:r numerical entity· cause.- them to polarise. 

TD POWEi, S'lRUC~ AlfID QAPPORTIONMEN'l' 

'fh.- moat dishoneet statement in Hr. $orenaen'• 
article wa ·that the people b.volYed in the Jlbve -
ment for 1r Constitutional: Con~aitl.on • r.pr•entt 
special interestaw. 
We all!. k:nov that ordinary Amer±·cans, face to- face 
with the huge coll.ectiTiz•• interests of the power 
structures have onl:r one defenn - ·their geograph
ically bou:ncfed politicaU.pll9Ctive• as once· a. 
pressed through the upper housew of their •tate go
ver!lllents .. 
'!he principle of one houe~ in which the large an« 
the small col.l.ectiTer are equally repri8ente4 ia 
as important to the .firet as . to the' aecon.4. . for 
it is this principle that assures the union oe- . 
tween the e1eetorate and the~r repre-...tat~Tes. Z• 
is that unioa that populism destroys. 
l!n the pure abl!'traction of nlillerical representa
tion,. America is dis-peopled and enmobt>ed, -and the 
tuaul.t of standardized rage is auch -that oal.;r the 
moat powerful, who pone .. and exploit . the. mil.sis 
media,, and VhO have the Taat· influenC.e ·to DWll:f the 
nation•sicouncils, hold the reins of power. !!!!!, 
is special interest. - t . ' ·. 

. rt is for those special interests, ·ruling through 
their federal and state governments,_, that . · floiir
ishin.g communities are put to the wrack of phnliin.g 
and zoning and rebUilding, vhil,• iiegroes ooatiauete 
rot in their a-lums. '!he redundant highways ati.d. ob· 
solete power dama continue to fatten the pori: barrel 
but negroes continue to rot in their alUm&. Pre• 
cioua natural res9urce•ar• laid waste for "~onoidc 
Development and Conservati.on"- but negroea.- continue 
to rot in their eluas. 
This is war against Americana, b:y their gover!llllent. 

There is only one way to avoid collapse, and i* ia 
not Mr. Sorensen's sly plan to linderliline the Move
ment f.or a Constitutional Convention • 

It's to restore bi-cameral: government and loca1au
tonomy to Americans before it's too late. 

..., 
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. • 7 ·- ,\CRES 

100,~ 
Ac.Rt:.5 fO~ 
SI<. 'f li. AH I> 

1
, Fc.R .R~SER~K 

_"'l'-;J, . Mrs~ Florence Penneman ~z~~~~ 
ot West Harlem, has org
anized a Citizens GrouJ 
te> protest a plan autho
rized for Columbia Uhi.· 
versity to build a gym
nasium· on the slopes: "1 
a pretty park eerTi.ngher 
coaunit;r .. 

She admits protest will 
do no good. Begging :is ui!le• 
less'" Tioleace "criminal 11, 

suits costly and often 
useless, also. " 

Do we hear a fourth a1• 
ternati.ve'l . 

j 

NEWARK 
Z. 3 ACRt:S 

f-6a M£l>tCAt.. $ettooL. 

711e /3EST-l/llD PLANS OF Mice 4/tD Mf;N,,,, 
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Wll.tTE Ct:JN<i:ESS Al3aor TaCkS.' 

l#eSE ARE rHIE MEN.If/ 

HIJ/l(JR. TIJ CHIEFS Wl/O H£/:P TH6 . 

Wi'ite to the foUorlng ileJl about the Tocks Island 
Dam and National Recreation Area. 'fell the• the7-
have been gravely miSled and that all CtongrmioAal 
Hearings on matters of thle ei:ze should requi:re .. 
oath to insure truthful tel!timont. Jll'illaJl• · if fUl 
~al· C-~ngreasio.nal investigation. . of thili' .. nmclill!· 
ous abuse of federei powers and public f1lndiirfor th•' 
enrichment of spec.iar interests at the expense of 

. "2.. ,,.,,. * "'1€77(11.ST ~ 
lrN £AGLl!'S :PttJMe..: 

- Tl> REPRESEN'lilfrlVE -
')f,cHA~L J6RWAR1 

' J4J lr.t> 6A.ll k . ca/lllldl 
the citizens of the area. · 

Tear them about the Lehigh Report of 19291 which 
at that time found Tocks Island ' AD. 'iulStiitable site 
for a daa1 due to g9"1ogic . aalforiaatio_na. 

''JIOl.t~NOSE ~--~ ~~~ :; 
SELL-Our 

'.lre:m. them that the nlle;y i;s . filled 1fi th res•rts·; 
camps, hotelst public beaches;, villages, ·ra:ru, eto. Note that the- Monroe C'e 
and that its ·cost 'ldllr be enormous and foolhard79. Republicaua; haTe J(f.ckeci 

'fell them, also9 that the iilt6reata which have Joseph Clark a:e their noa
heretofore concealed these fact&,~ ii.ow· crm.cant· ez,. in&e to the state coil.sti
pect Congress to be hooked on the plan. by the aoaey tutional convention. 
alread7 thrown aliay OD Utt and if they do -not U• Nre they mad~ _ 
-vestigate" they will open the ·noodgate.--to a- .· aev_ 
fora of spoliation that will wreck this- countrr• . Mr. Clark was formerl;y 

editor of the Pooone; Re-
SENA'l'()R .AI.Alf ELLENDm, Chairman ~· . cord, a newspaper whne ' 
le service to the · people 

· nate Plllllic Works J.ppropria- · has beea nil; thougli: it 
ti.one Subco-1ttee ' had th t--.at t e eppor ....... ;y o 

Senate Office · 8ui.lding · dietinguish itself ha4 it 
Waehington, D. c. · chosen to ezpose the' 'bad! 

BEV.. GEORGE H. MABAlf, Chairman 
Bbuae Appropriation.a Colllllittee 
Heuse Office Bui1cU.ng 
Washington, D. c. 

!Ou who have the tille 
should also vrite to: 

REif'~ THOMAS· B •. CVR'.l.'IS 
Bouse Wa1a and Means Co-. 

REP' .. JCDHlf W.. BYRNES 
Bouse Ways and Means Coma. 

bo~h add%'essed to 
Bouse Office Bui1ctl.ng 
Washington, D. c. 

smell! ot the Tocks I•-
'iaad. cadavii.re0; -

Of ce111'se, Monroe '• GOP 
expects- to be beatea b7 
Beth1ehoa stee'1 ' ·a nbot 
in Northampton • . 

Did it n.e.'V'er occv to 
the• thait a- really cli.s
tinguishecr eandicfate to 
this aost important con~ 
olaTe a:ight be wr1comell 
b7 the industria1 cap
ti T..- to the south!" 

G:l.ve the peoplei lf&ac7 
Bh•ai.t:f.a:. W• ;1-t' oa:n •t: 
thi:ak ot an;ybod;y el.ae ·,,., 
caa tru~_•. 

stewart L• Udall 
Rhapsodised conservation 
The green of our forests, 
'fhe beaut1 of our. nation. 

Bas he forgot? 
Why di~ he choose 
To sing of the moneyed 

l1tilit7 Bluea'l 

In our national parks 
Let us not ·confuse 
The tender green 

Of Utility Blues. 

Will Rocky and Terry 
Aad Shafer and Bugh•• 
Bop to the tune of 

Utility Blues,'!' 

Meabers of TIRAC, 
Alrise and ref\18e 
To sing in the eho,rus 

Of Utility Btun! 

Heads I win, 
Tails you lose .. 
~t's the theae 

Qf Utilit1 Blues. 

PUgrillage to S-wafish 
Was a1l in the .news 
ADcl we weren't singing 

'rh•• Ut:t:li.tT B1ueel 

•• ~, Henry Silith . 
. (Lenape) 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CONSERVATION 

DEPARTMENT OY: CONSERVATION 
NND• ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

DEPT. OF ECONOMl<J DEVELOP
MENT A'NIJ CONSERVATIOlf 



'l'BE WENDIGO 

Cur wind, cruel ld.nd, 
Coward's urge-to-kill wind, 
Wind of fury, ld.nd of fate, 
Wind of hunger, hurt and hate, 
Wind of wrath and wind of woe 
Is the ld.nd 1 the Wendigo. 

When the men to evil bent 
Creep inside the children's tent, 
Thrust the mothers out to night 
And scatter them with ruse and spite, 
When the sundered children grow, 
Beware the ld.nd, the Wendigo. 

When no: more the brave may roall 
At ld.11, at will returning home, 
When, instead,. to distant shores, 
~ey're aent and spent on barren wars, 
When the True Sona deathward .flow, 
Beware the wind, the Wendigo. 

When novelty the people woos 
And strangers' ways their OWD abuse, 
When ancient custom dies deride~ 
And tribe from sister tribe's divided, 
When acorn is notched in every bow.9 
Beware the wind, the Wendigo. 

When chi&fa incline to vice and greed 
Alld Wisdom's pent and Fower freed, 
When serpents choose a willing tool 
&nd, ruling him, ·set him to rule, 
The peop1e watch. '!'hey hear the :tow 
Jtuah of the rising Wendigo. 

. Wi.nd that blows the fires out 
And scatters ash~ dread and doubt, 
Yet kindles up the flying spark 
To set ablaze· the falling dark, 
Whd of wrath and wind of woe, 
The Wendigo, the Wendigo. 

•••• Horse ·Bair 

DOif'~ JUST SYMPA'rBilll 
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Tb:U issue has been harder to get togethe:r than all · 
the otbe:rs coabined. T.b.e trouble wu that while n 1191"9 
closed down, tbe ball kept acCUIW.ating tute:r and tast
er, and when w !1nally looked up, n1n1:re at th• bottoa 
ot a pile so big, we almost couldn't Ol"awl out !:roll un
der. 

Then one ot ou:r noble. Lenapes cue b;r vi.th a stack' 
ot clippings, corre•pondence and.other llltoru.tion tr. 
which tbe stor;r ot Suntiah Pond was erl:raoted, bat that 
alone :required ten days of stud,- and :relfl'iting 1n orc1er: 
to make it olei.r, brother• and sisters, CLEAR. 

Then -the rmaor spread that the Poc0no ReoO:rd 1ru go
ing to do a big sto%7 on the Tooks Isl.and Projects, so 
ve held oft another nek, to give the paper a chance to 
retrieve it.a honor. 

Well, w got to keep the taith, y•knov. Maneto lows 
thea, too, u Black Elk 11811ld 1&1 • 

When they .bad once more stuck Gilt their torlced tongues 
at us, the 1n&rU1'1"9otiona ~_broken ~t 1n Newark and 
Detroit, and a0 we seem to .b&Te a diff"ennt id8a ot those 
eTeJat.s than is expressed at large. 

We bave !Uxed feelings. (ID the Ball w •trin to 
be honest.) 

On the one h&nci, let•a adlfit that W8 who lift in the. 
Mini•ink oan ottol'd to be go9dlaw-abid1ng oitisena; n 
aren't rioh, ba.tve ban mi.naged to scratch toget.bez' tbe 
cuh to uke an appeal to the Lav. The ul'ban negroe• 
do not b&ve that :reoou:rse. They are naked in the hand8 
of Power,· as official anaro~ ~- calle_d these dqs~ 
· As tor CU'lld.ohael. and JA"01111, the7 prove again the ig
norance ot raoisa. They never bead hov the wheat-tar
aers co-opa wre auhed in Montana, ot the Alliah per
secuted and iaprisoned over their child:ren'• edncation 
o:r of' the hills of Xentu~ gutted over the protest.a ot 
the iaoantaineers through t:riok;r llineral-rights du.ls • 
Tbe7 nenr :read about the drovned. Cl"llahed. aangled or 
aenred towns, T1J.J.ages and non-n•sro neighborhoods ot 
tbe countr;r where U .s. :tunds that should baw gone to 
the urbaa negroea lia.ve been '118ec1 tO U8U1"p the .._,:a.,.;. 
~s ot the N:ral 81'-00lora. These two g;E"Ollps bave a 
OGiimon cause, it the Bigaoutbs will think about ·u. 

The !aot t.bat the g:reatest destnotion &nd vio
lence oCOllr.l'ed in Detroit, the heart and spine o! ou.1" 
arrogan't! •oonomio power ot the Fn, •eeu to ua sJabo
lio. Ii'. llalcea us think ot what Esekiel Hid to :b.b.e 
King of fyl"e: 

"You we:re in Eden, the G&l'Clen ot God. •••••••••••••• 
ID the abandance ot your trade. Joo. wwe filled with 
violence and you simled. Ia11 oo:rru.ptecl yaa.r Y.1Jda tor 
tbe sake ii! your aPJ.ftClor, you profaned 1our sanctuar
ies, so I brought forth !i:re fl'Oll the midst of ;rou." 

Well. the .sanctuaries are profaned fltOll th• -·-l"f!d -
woods to the Hinisillk, and from Courthouse Square and 
City Ball to Capitol Bill, where the Teaple ot the Peo
ple's Sovereignty baa become a hireling's pisaoir. 

The chiet• that remain in those polluted balls grow· 
tever and feverish plans are being made to get rid of 
them. That's 1fh1' it sounds so gallov•a-.lmaorous when 

· n hear the mecbanics pontificate on the riot.a• sqing, 
11!.av and Order haw broken downl n. 
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FINKPOM 
al.ipped over on <::ongresa 
by a well-oiled machine 
and if somebocfy geta a hot 
flash of morality it can 
easily be repeal.ed. And 
heads might even rol.l.. 

He then ref ere to the 
Delaware Valley Conser
vation Association as a 
"small band of die-hards 
••• still fighting it in 
the courts". 

only a billboard for the 
Penn Stroud Hotel bring 
17000, while th•Bear Stop, 
with 194 acres, the big 
bear cage, the gift shop 
and snack bar, a new mo
dern home and a mile and 
a half highway frontage, 
bring only 150,000? 

'l'he article then makes 
a crowning statement - • 
"And there is no reason 
for .inordinate price
shaving." 

HOI Hol Hof Yes, there 
What's he mean,SMALLT i!,I - -

EYerybody with brains be
longs to it. 

And what does he mean, 
STILLT They haTe only 
~ to -fight, in the 
words of one the Jones
boys. 

The writer then quotes 
Upshul.te, the head of the 
Acquisition, as saying 
that the watchword of his 
office is "be fair". 

No one doribts Upshul.te 
saying that, but how many 
hundreds of witnesses in 
the va1ley coul.d be mus
tered who have heard hia 
say that no one could ex
pect replacement value? 

Nothing less is fair. 
By what mad rul.e does 

• 8 of· an acre containing 

The Congress accepted 
'UNRL under the artfully 
created impi'easion that 
theo MUUsinlt was a>. wild
erness t It authorrzici 
funds sufficient only to 
!?& a WILDERNESS:. It was 
also- misled on the suit• 
abi.lit;r of the <lam-si.te t: 
and the cost'- of the damr. 
already risen fro• $94 
to 1190 mi~ione hae got 
the wind up even now. 

nere will be condemna
tion.a· every step of the 
way, and even the lawyers 
who helped 'fINRJ:.by advis
ing their cl.ients-not to 
jo:Ln th&:D'JC.l will. desert 
the cause when their own 
interests become involv
ed with condemnationpro
ceedings .. 

Jf)/N THE DVCA! 

~ 
~ DELAW.ABE VALLEYCO!lSERVATION ASSOCIATIOJr 

RURAI.- BOX 264, R.D .. lt East Stroudsburg 
PENNSYLVANIA l~,01 

1'.f you don't want to join, send' a contribu -
tion.- You get no lottery tickets, no pre -
aiums, you can't take it off your taxes. All 
you get is the priTate satisfaction of doing 
soaething for a principle. 

Though-. there now seems to be the possibility 
of an investigation, the organization should 
have funds to be surr its material gets pro
perly spread around. With so much power a
gainst them, the public must be kept inf oraecl 
even if it has to be paid for. They cannot 
turn their backs t~' the bear at this point! 

!rile precedents that w111 be set by this cas• 
are so far-reaching that they can be said to 
touch eTery community in the United States. 
If you love 1iberty and justice and honor in 
government, HELP THEM DEFEND THESE VALUF..S .. IN 
THIS PLACE, AT THIS TIME. 

The Minisink people 
will not be robbed. And 
the Corps will have to go 
back to Congress !or more 
and more money until the 
Congreas is COMPELLED to 
hold a Congressional in
vestigation. 

'1.'11is is already happen
ing~ Though the article 
says that 1r-oniy11 · one in 
five properti&a condemn
ed is within the nation
aI average in such pro
grams, those statistics 
arer. as usual, misleading; 
for they fail. to take in 
to account the fact that 
of the 267 n«Jgotiations, 
100 of them, about, con
cerned only empty l.ota in 
the Hi.dden Lake sub-div
ision - plots on which 
no love had yet been ex
pended, nor -aid they be
long to- Minisinke?!'.S with 
a> passion for their va1-
ley and their· 0-onstitu
tion. 

Take away that 100 ca
ses and the ratio climbs 
to one :Ln three·. 

Which -is why you could 
read the plaintive ed;.. 
itorial entitled "Tocks 
Dam Asslired-by Money Al
ready Spent." 

GYP 

TOCK'S DAM AS!URED BY 
MONEY ALRE.A'.DY SPENT. 

Pocono- Record: 

AS MY HAND HAS aLRE'AllY' 
GONE- THROUGH THE' WRINGER 
I FEEL I OUGHT TO FOLLOW 

Hulda Stow1ck 

THE PA'lIENT HAS A'LREADY 
LOST HIS" FOOT - WE' SHOULD 
THEREFORE AMPUTA!E BOTH 
LEGS AT THE'WA:IST. 

Dr .. Thoirow 

m MANY REDWOOm HAVE AL
READY BBEN LUMBERED,, WE 
M.4'Y AS WEL?i CUT EM ALL .. 

Blockhead Lumber 
Company 

THE FOX HAS ET TWO HENS. 
TO HELL WITH THE REST .. 

Farmer Redcent 

YOU TOOK A BlTE OF THAT 
SPOILED EGG• NOW FINISH 
I'Tl' 

Mrs. Meanie 

DARLING" YOUR HAT IS- TER
HBLE t GO BUY A SUIT TO' 
MA'rCll. 

husband .• 

MOTH 
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Public Service Electric Generating 
The Power of the Commissars! 
On August l 7, the Delaware ru. ver Basin Commission 

held another herring, this time for the ostensible 
purpose of a.mending its O'omprehensi ve Plan by a 
"modernization of the description of the hydroelec
tric power features". 

As eTeryone immediately recognized a semantic at
tack cm Sunfish Pond, all the tribes of the Min
isink were on hand to defend it. 

The herring began with an address by the fancy 
lawyer of the power companies~ who solemnly plowed 
through the matter just as if' the whole business 
had not been agrged upon in 1961. The DRBC" lis
tened as though they'd never heard it before. 

GOLD IN THEM THAR MATCH STICKS 
The most valuable real estate purchased for the 

Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area- turns 
out to be billboards. 

As reported in the Bull in the last issue, the 
Penn-Stroud Hotel of Stroudsburg fa.me was paid 
#7000 for its 9' x 14' sign and o.8 acre of l.and. 

Ad.ja-cent to thiirwas a billboard with er- sliver of 
land - o.04 acre,, to be exact,. bel.onging to tthe 
Lake Naomi Devellopment Company of the P"oconos, aua 
valued at $1500. For it, the beneficent government 
paid out 17750! 

BOweTer, something interesting developed. Other remunerative signs include the Winona Falls 
111 .. 111111 .. lllllllilll.................................. advertisement~ with an 

su!!:~::hi:fwa:e:~con0; ' I extensive 0.13 acr:
6 

of 
" • • land, valued·, at • . 00 1 

sweet concord, imagine sold to the government 
the pained surprise of for $'4800. 
the power companies when 
the,. found themselves be- The lovely artistic 
trayed. Hidden in the masterpiece of the Oak 
amendment were stealthy Grove-Gl.enbrook hotel 
booby-traps that may one chain, the l.argest in the 
cfay cost the companies lot, with a half acre, 
their assets. va,l.ued at S24oo, parted 

with for the handsome sum At any rate,-the power 
compardes cried a 1itt1e of 11?,000. 
and the DRBC paid out a Four· bil.lboards. on 
little more line on which 2. 76 acres of land bel.ong-
th~ compani.es have probab- ing to the Medore Adver-
1.y hanged themselves. by tising Company of Dover, 
this tillle. N..J~, had evidently been 

Then came Wayne Dumont, rented by Holiday Inn, 
who is- ruilntng again for Arrowhead Lake, :t:ocust 
state- senator. He flailed Lakes and Hickory Hills, 
away at ·the Sunfish mess-, ~ all resort and--· develop-
leaving a few gashes in \ r/ ment companies in the Po-
former GoTerner Ma:rner.. 11 conos. 

Meyner, who was present, 
demanded the right to re
but and proceeded to 
ruin his reputation for~ 
ever. 

He 9%plained how cl.ev
ar ly he had' conceal.ed the 
purchase price of Sunfish 
under another account in 
the state books. 

(CON'l''J),PAGE 2, HERRING) 

With a valuation of 
$2100, the collection 
brought ~4,800 to the 
company. Then the Park 
Service turned around and 
auetioned_six of the signs 
off to the same company, 
for $390, for removal. 

Beats workill'. 

It needs to be pointe~ 
out, in the interest of 

(CONTINUED, Page 2,GOLD) 



llEPtRtNa 
(CONT ' D. FROM l'AGK 1) 

Re described Salvatore 
Bontempo., the unhappy ig
noramus who sold the J.ake, 
as a "reliable and devo
ted public servant" (and 
never mind the long his
tory of opportunism and 
busy cloddery. 

Then he said that the 
Worthington tract ha~ 
been bought for S60 per 
acre, and he had sold it 
for $250 per acre and· thus
realized a handsome pro
fit for the state and wb.J' 
was everybody so upset? 

He then aasured the as• 
semb!y that he had had no 
idea,at the time of the 
sale, t hat he would one 
daybe an attorney for the 
said.power companies, and 
he did not feel obliged 
at this date- to turn down 
a good client. 

A mere coincidence• of 
course. 

Just as it's sheer co
incidence that Mr. Adams,, 
Bontempo's successor at 
N.J. Dept of Conserve -
Ecodev , and who signea 
the indenture on the sale 
of S.unfi!'lht is now a mem
ber of the DRBC. He's 
Gov. HUghe's alternate. 

r:n fact, there ar.e so 
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many coincidences in the 
matter that ~t sounds 
J:ik:e ai 19th centurr ro
mance. 

When you dig your sho
vel ·into this pile of 
bull, that strangle of 
mating earthworms you 
think you see is really 
just the promiscuous 
_mass- of the :Delaware- Ba
sin Commission, the New 
Jerse7 political machine 
and good old Public Ser
vice Electric and Gas. 

1'HE :t;ENAP:S: A~TACK 

Following this moral 
route, the ~napes stormed 
the fortress, taking a 
lot of scalps. 

Lenape Tom Ritter read' 
from the DRBC statement, 
"Meanwhile, further de
velopment of the techno
logj' aince 1961 has indi
cated the probable advan
tage of revising the C:-om
prehensi ve F.lan to permit 
•more eff'icient b~bla
bla ••• "' 

Commented Ritter drily,. 
"'rhe · onl;y technologica1 
advance since 1961 1RlllS 

the purchas« of S"unfish 
Pond." 

'l!he choi.ce of 1.96?. as 
th~ date to stick in their 
fict:i.on ie typical of the 
trample of big flat' foot
prints with which' the 
DRBCr slips through the
woods. 

Miss-Marion Maid.and' al-
so coun~ed coup. 
tired tea:cher, 

.a: r.,.._ 
J;enape 

Masland ia a slender white 
haired pE!'l"son aet fragile 
looking aB" a piece of 
~esden china_. No one 
could have mor.e- adrci:i.tly 
pulveriz«d the· claim that 
the lake; is "ina:ccessi
ble w. 

She has: mad~ most of 
the pilgrimages up to the
lake and knows it well. 

Not one of the men on 
the Basin Commission has 
macfe it yet • 

Maybe the !.enapea; 
should install a saloon 
on old Kittatinny. 

For more quotes from 
the DIUlC 1 a remarkable 
statement, see page 8, as 
quoted in the response 
your editor made for the 
DVCA. 

'l!he: defenders were a1l. 
pretty primitive,. this 
time. We keep trying new 
methods in our attempts 
to communicate with these 
strange people. This waa
the Missouri Mul.e method. 
You fi.rst hit them on the 
head with ~ two by four 
-1:-o attract ··their atten
tion. 

rr's A L.AND-VE-Nl>ING ~ACt\IAJ&.' 
BUT MY ARM IS CAUGHT. 

IT3 ."A BA€ OF MONEY f 
F>UT IT JI/ST FELL DH 
My IUNKHANNOcK! 

IN TH..:. SJ.. 0 / /---~~~ 

( 
'?' 

~GOLD ... -:: 
(CON'T FROJll; PAG:& ONE) 

1fairness; that these signs 
are made o~ the best ma
terials "' 3/4 inch marine 
pl'ywood, southern yellow 
pine poles,·1 and native 
white pine 2 x 4 br~ces• 
ill lovingl7 deeoratedF" 
some illuminated for 
nighttime viewing,, for 
thos• who might miss the 
daytime pleasure. 

.............. 
,tt the point of the 

Gap, there is a souvenir 
stand operated by Mr. 
Arthlll"' Bartron, and .he 
ha'S been selling curios· 
and souvenir• for many 
years., and furnishing 
information to tourists 
for free. 

Mr. Bartron also owns 
and rents out a- house on 
that same property. 

For that property, theo 
government, through its 
a:gents"' the Corps of Bil -
gineers, has offered· him 
$15,000. 

Well-11-11 1 you canrt 
cheapen the worI~ famous 
Water Gap by haggling 
over. money. 

"If you aren't for the 
under-dog, what the heI1 
good' are you'?,. 

••• Judith Merrii 

1rs THE l<DDI:: l~ST 
PER FORMl\NCE 

I EVER SA.W. 



THE NEW MAN BETTER LEARN 

The Pocono Record has 
a new man on the staff. 
We presume it was he who 
printed the big picture 
of Sunfish Pond in the 
eleventh article, witli 
the- legend:: 

"Sb.nfiah Pond· in New 
Jersey stands as··a symbol 
of open spa'Ce· and con
servation in tlie are-er
within and' around thr 
Tockl3 Island Project.9 

llow truel 

And tb.e: rapt of Sun
fish iiJ the symbol of why 
nobod~·" believeirthe '!'ocb
Island projects are even 
:ztemotely concerned with 
conservation. 

For instance t 

SPOKESMAN 

We have yet to hear 
TDUC'$ ·Director, Fral'lk 
JJ1'essler, make any state• 
ment whatsoever to the 
DBBC about saving Sun
fish from the fate of a 
pumped storage tank ~r 
the power companies. 

LONE WOOLF 
state ~enator Woolfen

den of New Jersey, intro
duce6 a resolution call
ing for an investigation 
of the sale of Sunfish 
Pond. 

'!'he Legislature, how
ever, has it safely bot• 
tled up in a committee, 
waiting for it to die. 
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SKETCHY SKETCH PLAN 

Bert Walter, in the 
series ·of Tocks articles, 
was mighty sketchy about 
the inclusion of Montegue, 
N .. J ~, Minisink Hills, 
Cakeout Mountain, Shaw
nee, and Delaware Water 
Gap in the park .. 

IMP ACT OF RECORD'S SERIES 
ON TOCKS 

Evecy article printed 
brought more contribu
tions to the war chest of 
the Delaware Valley Con
servation Assn .. 

The DVCA asked the Bull 
to extend their thanks· to 
the Record for the Publi
city. 

HOW OBVIOtJS" C'AN YOU' Gm''Z 

Th• dollar-gr•en ~ 
pri.nted" August 26 in the 
Record" shows land 1111.ong: 
the'creeka to be purchased 
~or the pubI'i.c. 'l'lrl.$ is 
the' idea; firs1f. advanced 
by Glenn Fisher af tha 
.r.enni Lenapee-9 ancr: it is 
true to our native heri
tllJ!ge .. 

But there 'are two obvi
ous n:ceptiollB' to thie 
fine plan:: 

? 
' 

Marshall's C-reek as 
it passes through the 
properties- of van Y~bhr 
and" the Hoffmans. 

They get to keep.their 
creek-banks. 

Whatever·happened to 
Equality rrnder the I.aw~ 

THE PEOPLE SPEECHLESS 
(#2) 

Glenn Fisher called 't'he 
People Speak, WVPO!s pub
lic service program, and 
wanted to talk aoout·the 
Constitutional Party, to 
find out if they really 
want to defend the Con
stitution or if they're 
just another drag. 

He was told the subject 
was too controversial to 
be discussed on the air! 

PLANNING A HOLD-UP 

Flemington, the seat of 
Hunterdon County, p~id 
$15 9 000 to a Planning 
Company from California 
to tell them what to do 
about . lack of room in the 
county courthouse. 

After pocketing their 
fee and frowning over the 
problem the prescribed 
length of time,, the com
pany told them to tear 
down the courthouse and 
move the county seat .. 

The people are now. eag
erly waiting to vote in a 
whole.· new. county admini
stration. 

DRBC MOVES ON SKIPP.ICJ!i 

Th~ Basin Commissars 
now have plans for a dam 
an.d park along Skippack 
C-reek in Montgomery Cfoun
ty. :rhe people, ot course 
are having fits-. 

,; The Pliiladelphia. Bull 
opined in an editorial: 

"The people of the urban 
cor&o have as much right 
to the green woods as do 
the pebple of sylvan 
Montgomery County have 
the right to the Phila
delphia airport." 

We've copied the writ
ing exactly because it's 
as bad as the reasoning. 

It's like saying, "If 
you patronize my doctor·, 
I: have a right to s-leep. 
with your wife .. " 

When rural people march 
on the airport, saw down 
the traffic. tower, and· 
plant trees:: down the: cen• 
ter of all thcr runways· , 
w~ will. be able t'o see a 
reasonable parail.leI. 

WHO'S DRIVING? 

When the 'map showing 
the relocation of rte.209 
was published in the Port 
Jervis Gazette, one Pike 
Countian took it down to 
the Engineer office in a 
state of some dudgeon. 

"Do you call this a 
map'Z" she cried, flourish
ing the all but feature
less diagram. 

To which the E.C. Off
icer replied that he was 
as surprised to see· it 
published as she had been, 
because nobody yet knew 
where 209 would be. 

RURAL PACIFICATION 

The herring held by the 
Engineers at the high
school August 24 was tu
multuous. 

Cried one angry woman 
concerning the dam;: You've 
already gone down 380 
feet and you haven' t 
found anything! 

Cried another citizen: 
You can''t say you're go .. 
ing to buy Dingman' s Fer
ry in 1970 when you don't 
have the money! 

Pat Maglioli, tax 
assessor ot Paquarry 'l'nsp 
N ..J ., asked if the Life 
Righters would have to 
assume the whole tax load. 
When the Engineers' man 
said he didn't ~' Fat 
blew his stack. 

Blue Mountain was there 
en masse and furious 
since their developer has 
sold out to the f eddies 
and high-tailed it leaT
ing them holding the bag. 

'l'he auditorium was li~ 
but the stage WtiS dark -
o.stensibly for the few 
slides projected, but 
people got the -idea the 
bureaucrats· were getting 
ashamed to se seen. 

But~ like the papers 
-.y, there's no opposi
tion, folks.~ :S:verything's 
as- serene as a hornet's 
nest that has just' been 
given a first light tap· 
by the stick of a boy who 
wants it not wisely, but 
too much.. · 
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CON-CON: CON-TINUED CON-FfJSIOA/ 
The cons of con·con are already beginning. 

Mayor Tate of Philadelphia had a quarrel with the 
machine, but that's all patched up now and he has 
taken his seat on the locomotive. 

The industries have readied their champions, the 
other special interests have purchased passage for 
their representatives. The lawyers are sharpened 
like swords. 

In New York, where things have been underway for 
some time, the voting begau along straight party 
lines. However, to their chagrin, the convention
eers quickly discovered that their predecessors
weren't so dumb, after all. They have had to leave 
in almost all of the principles there e~shrinedrto 
remove them would give to one or another rival ad
vantages the- others cannot accept! 

Ah, principle! It remains,, even in this dizzying 
age of Relativity (which is a principle, itself, -
not a reason for abandoning the Principle of prin
ciple as some deep thinkers ~magine). 

REPEALING THE LAW OF GRAVITY 

However, one principle was long ago swept under 
the rug in New York and has already been n-voted out" 
in Pennsylvania. One supposes that happened due to 
the fact that it concerned the People, who aren't 
represented these days. 

We· refer to the principle that State Income Tar 
is pernicious. The reasons state income tax is bad 
are manifold, but some come instantly to mind, suclt 
as- these: 

rncome taxes will go to th• state and hel.p great-
1y to· subvert what remains of local autonomy. 

As loca1 self-government diminishes, fisca1 de
pendence on property tax.a-will vanish away - with 
property rights. This means that -
1. The 1and1ess, who can least offord it, will pay 
tomorrow what property owners pay today, which is 
unjust. 
2. The state will be able to expropriate everybody 
- except industry, of course, whose property ta%es
wilI no doubt go down, down, down, as the workers' 
income taxes go up, up., up, all of which is unjus~. 

3. :Endustry will be able to profit still more, and 
gllli.n still more power over our lives, which has been 
unjust for years and is becoming an American form 
of tyranny very ugly to behold. 
4. "Representative government'", which is already 
little but pretending; can fade away entirely,, and 
totalitarianism can quench the last spark o~ th~ 
Dream. 

However, don't worry, brothers! The thing will 
collapse before then. _Bureaucratic Egypt lasted 
thousands of years because they were inefficient ~ 
But 'iihen you can automate your blunders,, the pro
gress of decay is accelerated to electronic speedl 

The Commonwealth can become the Commonpoorth in a 
wink. It is already like the man whose luxuries 
cost him so much he can no longer offord the 
necessities. 

The huge sums being squirted away through graft,, 
profiteering,, and to pay extravagant salaries to 
an exploding population of bureaucrati~ parasites 
are· making the money No Good,. and when the money- is 
shot, not even the Mafia will be any better off than 
you. 

The point to all this is: that the principle of 
the badness of state income tax is etilI there and 
is not gone just because a majority of vote;;-W9r.e 
conned into ignoring !i• 

THE IMMOVA13m1 MEETS THE UNSTOPPABLE' 

Meantime, New York conventioneers are, with might 
and main, ignoring another princ1ple - that of S"ep• 
aration of Church and State. 

As the First Article of the Bill of Rights has 
been found more porou11rthan New York's Bl.ain Amend
ment, the latter has been repealed. 

One gathers that the South's racially dual sys
tem of education was such a smashing success that 
the North will not be happy until it has• created a 
creedal imi ta ti on.. An inch at a time,. of course. 

Since the American public ·school system was the 
flame under the melting pot,. it's no wonder things 
have been getting lumpy. 

No.t that we ever did realize the principle. 

Where waB it when the reserTation Indians were 
forced to accept Christian missionaries, for in
stance-? 

And where was it when the U.S •. became the Wholly 
Roamin' Umpire in Vietnam"Z Now that we've gone and· 
swiped the ball, it's no wonder the whole world is 
throwing beer bottles. 

Where was it, even apropos of education, during 
all the years that dozens of institutions of high
er. ' l.earning such as Methodist Dickenson or Baptist 
Bucknell were getting public funds·, leaving state 
institutions like Eas-t Stroudsburg to subsist on 
pot-scrapings?" 

Where .;i.s Separation in the conventional ref~rences 
the press is always making to "<:hriatian America"'t 
The nerve of themf What about all our Jews, Mormons, 
Hindus, Buddhists, Moslems, not to mention Humanists, 
Ba'hais, S"cientologists etc. 

~nd what about the most important group of all -
the free thinkers? Only a man whose conscience is 
unforsworn can bring to his task a direct sense of 
the sacredness of life and being. People who hav~ 
been trained from puppyhood to swallow the camels 
of doetrin~ are often unable to stomach the gnat 
of plain truth. 

And that is why - though every sect can come up 
with its-glori~us exceptions - ·generally speaking, 
the most courageous,, decent and fair-minded Ameri
can chiefs have been unaffiliated,, fro• Jeffermon 
to Fulbright. 

Separation would be great. Too bad we haven't 
tried it. 
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CONNEL> 
INTO CON - CON 

Ell' WHAT YOU <rAN 

CAUSE WHA"T YOU CAN'T, THEY'll.CONt 

You need a complicated 
cartoon to depict the ab
surdity of politics to
day. 

Those,who watch the TV 
newscasts were recently 
privileged to hear Sena
tor Kennedy remark in a 
spee-ch, "We- of the 
Estabiishment ••• " 

He means the Boobocracy, 
which has- annointed it
self with goose grease 
{Dar goose J and nov slips 
like an oiled pi"g tuough 
trad"itional restraints. 

Did New Yorkers and 
Pennsylvanians, as well 
as Ainericans of other 
states, really vote- for 
Constitutional conven
tions? Did they really 
band: the; pyromaniacar 
·this box of matches- to 
play with in the Sacred 
Groves? 

So the papers tell us, 
but since: IP became the> 
party organ of that poli
tical Uni-serve refer to 
as- "Liberalismrr, most pa:
pe:rs could fly the mot ta: 
"ill. the- news that fits-". 

rt 1 8" what gets lost 
that's most fascinating, 
and the drums along the 
Susquehanna are beating 
out the-· story of the vote 
fraud at Duryea, where· 
some over-ambitiouB"· ha-ck 
fixed the machines to 
produce more votes- than 
there were pe~ple in the 
district. 

Tch! Tch! 

Now is the- time for 
all good· Injuns to come 
t~ the aid of the Forest. 

~ltEENHtJ~N RE'l>Ce>lt''l'~g 
v 

I 

ONE FIRE' 

-. 
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RIDDLE ME THIS 

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING IS REPRESENTED BY THE ABOVE 
PICTURE? 
l. Clam tracks on the bottom ot a bay. 
2. Non-objective painting by a chimpanzee. 
3. A aap of the relocation of route 209 which, un

like any other map in the history of cartogr& -
:phy, is made to conceal all reference points of 
use to those most concerned. 

Vice Admiral Hyman G. Rickover, the wasp of the 
American Intellectual Establishment, testified be
fore the House Defense Appropriations Subcommittee 
on May 1, 1967. We came across . it in the A%r Force 
Journal, a good sign in itself. 

The Admiral was· arguing that more money be spent 
when justified by sane va1ues. Yet his arguments 
are just as cogent against appropriations for pro
jects that offend sane values·. 

Though this statement was given in the context 
of def en_se appropriations, it ts a generic state
ment t hat can be applied to highways, the Tocks Is
land projects, supersonic air transport and every
thing else that is stupid, useless and destructive 
in present policies. Here is a part of it. 

'- ....._.._ ___ .. ____ _,I 
~ 

"Cost/effectiveness suffers from a philosophical 
· weakness. It holds that one factor - the economic
is fundamental and that all other factors - the so
cial, cultural, and political - are derivative. This 
is a fallacy known to students of philosophy as the 
fa1lacy of reductionismf: it reduces the· complexity 
of reality to one of its elements, and offers that 
one as sufficient reason for' the whole. 

"No value· can be· considered as a separate isola
ted entity. Every single value forms part of some 
coherent system of valuation. This is why cost/effect
iveness method, by itself, is not capabie of giving 
us a true measure of value. It concerns itself with 
but a single facet of a· complex issue. The ·cost/ef
fectiveness studies emphasize dollar cost, but the 
true resources are not dollars. What is ultimately 
scarce in human existence are life, time, and energy 
because of human fortitude, aging and mortality. 

"One may even grant the pure efficiency of cost/ 
effectiveness studies, but one must question their 

value. No so-called 'science' of economies can 
measure the wortli of a · nuclear ship in war and com
pare it with the worth of a conventional ship iii 
peace. 

"Our society is threatened by any man who knows 
method but not meaning, t ·echnique but not principle• 
any man who tries to operate in'a professional field 
in which he is unqualified,, any man who depreciates 
wisdom, experience, and intuition. 

"li am convinced that the cost/effectiveness syn
drome ·is not going to last forever. Realities will 
ine~itabl_y intrude themselves. Many "isms" have 
lasted in this world for periods of time but finally 
man outgrows them and absorbs their good features. 

"The cost 11nalysts live in a world of- immutable 
abstractions;: they recognize on1y that which suits 

, them. Remoteness 'from firsthand experience carries 
the danger of getting lost in fiction. They forget 
that the difference between what people think is go
ing ,,to happen increases in dir_ect proportion to the 
int.erv_al between wars .. 

?'.But here·, in m;r opinion ; _ is the most damning 
thing you can say about cost/dfectiveness studies :: 

"They don't - and the types of studies they make 
render it impossible to - take account· of human 
life. They do not believe that the good . is as vaI
_uable as the profitable. Human life is not "quanti
fiable" in a cost/effectiveness study, and therefore 
cannot be considered. 

"Cost/effectiveness has become the modern super
stition. The Christian notion of the possibility of 
redemption is incomprehensible to the computer." 

To which the Bull would add: "So is the Iroquois 
notion of Freedom, and such other notions as love, 
loyalty, home, beauty,, honor, restraint 1 compass
ion, magnanimity, etc. etc."" 

---. 
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-f GRANNY BEAVER AND BIG LIAR 
The Beaver was the grandmother of thee- first 

AmericR, Gluseap, "Big Liar"·, also known as "The 
Trickster". Gluscap always overdid everything. ·ue 
almost brought the world to an end the day he was 
made of ste8.D! rising from tha rocks. 

Gluscap did some good. 
todon into the North, and 
moose-sized squirrel down 
dimensions. 

He drove the fierce mas
sq uinched the troublesome 
to his present tolerable 

But he never knew when to quit. He gathered all 
the water into one stupid lake. He caught all the 
fish and corra1ed all the animals and made every
body miserable• 

Poor Granny Beaver rushed around all clay, undoing 
his mischief and trying to keep the world alive un
tir she could learn him a thing or two. 

Today, Gluscap is running the country again. 

'I / 
/ \ 

A FEATHER FOR TBE BULL! 

The last issue with the story of Sun
f ish Pond was sent to Senator Lee Met
caJ:f, who has the Indian Sign on Pub
lic Service Electric and Gas. Senator 
Metcalf sent back a letteT with the 
comment: 
" 1 The Minisink Bull 1 is one of- the most 
delightfui papers (if I may call ·1t 
such) that has come into the office." 

~onsidering what most newspapers print 
today, we: prefer to be just a whatc:h.a
macallit1 sir. But we: do thank you 
for the feather• which we hereby pass 
along to our subscribers- and to-all the 
tribesmen whose> contributions ke-ep the· 
Bull. snorting. 

DON'T JUST SYMPATHIZE! 

~ • S(JBSCR. !BE/ 
THE MINISINK BULL 

published bi-weekly by 
Theo Minisink Bul.l, Inc .. 

Dingman's Ferry 
Penna. 18328 

President and Editor •••••••••••••••• Joan Matheson 
Vice President and Secretary ••••••••••• H. T .. Close 
Vice President and Treasurer. · ••••••••• A .. R .. Kelle . 

SUBSCRIPTION •••••• 26 issues••••••••••••••••••$5.oo 

Beaver Woman, of New Jersey, writes the Bull in 
great distresS" that the clods- in charge of state 
<ronsternation are graciously permitting .a month of 
trapping for beaver and otter this year. 

Thia reminds us that several years ago, some clocr 
in that department remarked that the state should 
encourage trapping to get the youth ""closer- to na-
ture". . 

Why llOt send ~he youth to the art museums equipped 
vi th hammers, the better to appreciate the statuaey'Z 

How about sending them to the balconies- of C!on
gress with plenty of stink bombs so they can Iearn 
democracy real good~ 

HOw do ;you nplain to cloclS that when the Indiana. 
hunted and trapped• the object Wa.s to survive, and 
there!ore th.~r IBOtiV• WU 1!!!.; but When the mo
dern youth, fattened on domestic beef~ warmed with 
domestic woorens and armed with stevl traps, goea
forth to sla;y, hi.s onl;y motive is that of an ape in 
a library - the brainless destruction of that-which 
he does not comprehend and cannot value. 

Et 's interesting to find out that the modern In
dian who still believes his old faith~ is only too 
happy to be able to cease to kill the creatures he 
with science as well as poe.try. calls "our· older' 
brothers". 

Neeclahbeh, sweet s:inger and Penobscot Chief; had 
a lodge on Moosehead Lake. He fished a little but 
he didn't hunt •. He had every creature in the !oods 
coming b;y to visit and panhandle. Re lived as Adam 
was meant to live - as Head Gardener in Bden. 

Life is Cllne. "~ou shalt not kill". Anybody who 
believes this applies only to human life ehould read 
Leviticus 17. 

ra>take life, even that of a domestic animal,for 
food~ is to risk the death of .the soul. Therefore. 
the Law surrounds it with sanctions. 

. Karll Menninger,. founder of American peychoanaiy
.!31s, explains in rtMan Sgainst Himself", that hunt
ing do.es not discharge . some primordial . ferocity 
from the breast of man. but on the contr8179 stim
ulates it by training him contrary to his higher 
capa~,ties of .sympathy, .empathy, and compassion. .. 

Life is One. In 194?, Needahbeh was t;::oubled to 
read that the A'tLr Force was clearing Johnson Island 
of its sea-birds before making it a Pacific Air 
Field. ''Wh-,tever men a·o to creatures, they do to 
other men, '1 he· said • . 

Not long afterward, the people of Bikini were re
moved from their atoll so that the AEC could use 
their home for an atomic target. 

Tod-ay, the people et the Minisink are in t ·he way 
of the money-making ciods. 

~1fe is 0-ne, you New Jersey Minisinkers. Write 
to those clods and tell them to lay off your older 
brothers. Te II. them the boys they apprentice to 
murder the weak and defenseless may grow up to ass
assinate flabby bureaucrats. 

•••••••• * ••••• **•···· 
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STA-TIE/v1FNT 
/)Et-AWARE VAL-l.EY 

TP THJ: 

OF /HE 
CONSERVA-lltJN 
DP..S C, 

/Js SN, 

TO: THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN COMMISION, TRENTON. 

FROM: Mrs. Joan Matheson, Delaware Valley Con -
servation Association, Inc., R~D. 1 1 East 
Stroudsburg, Pa. 

DATE: August 17, 1967 
RE: Amending the Comprehensive P1an to Accommo

date pumped storage power. 

Ladies and gentlemen: During these many years of 
attending hearings, we have observed a quantity of 
duly accredited scientists and engineers give con
flicting testimony on each component part of the 
Tocks Island projects. 

Therefore, it would seem useless to talk in terms 
of technology, when there is no objective science 
involved. When, on the contrary, it is plain that 
technologists have been employed tCF support the 
claims of-rivai interests. 

The matter at hand is not legal nor scientific .. It's 
a naked four-way power struggle and the difiiculty 
is that of every single problem wracking the United. 
States today. It's moral. 

And so I have come to talk morality. 

Now, examine this sentence in your explanatory 
statement: 

"The propt>sed amendments; would substitute for the 
present language a broader statement of purpose, 
would eliminate any specific description of project 
size,, since the approval of a project is not invol11e:d 
at this time, and would set forth certain principles 
under which . the use of the Tocks Island Dam and Re
servoir for both conventional and pumped storage 
hydroe l ectric power would be governed." 

Now, I submit that it is impossi.bJ.e to de:fi.ne certain 
principles for any project the size: of which ha:s been 
careful ly designated as uncertain, and whose' state
ment of purpose is alreadyso broad that ther mind· can 
no longer see- the f11rther shor... A'l.r that Clltt b$: 
found i n that sentence are discretionary powers far 
the Commission that are virtually aiatatorial. 

When you control water, you control lif'e,. itself• 
This-amendment would place every person living within 
the Bas in und-er the personal power of whomever hap
pened to be sitting on the Commission.- And pereorurl 
power- i s not Law, but Tyranny. 

Following that, we read: 
"The Commission considers it cfesireabl'.e to tJstablish 
such pr inciples in order to protect fully the multi
purpose use:· of the reservoir, etc." 

The pri nciples of these projects were established by 
Congres sional Act. Since then,-~you have - without 
the hel p o! Congre5f:5 - re-eata'bliahed and re-re-1:G
tablishE1d them until the only principle remaining 
is the principle that the Commission do·es as it 
pleases .. 

At this point one feels compelled to adress the 
officer s of the power companies involved. 

Gentlemen, is it possible that presumably astute 
executives heading great American enterprises are 
willing to accept such terms? 

Read· 2(b) on page 11 .. 

"In the event of such future installation of ai. con-. 
ventional hydroelectric power plant by the United 
States, any damages suffered by the project sponsors 
shall be non-compensable." 

You gentlemen may feel a certain security in whatever 
rapport you have established with the present Com
missioners, but the next administration may put other 
men on the Commission who , like Pharaoh, will know 
you not. Indeed', you may depend upon it that those 
ambitious to be your successors will help to put 
their successors in. That's the way the jungle works 
when you have destroyed the Law. 

Before you go any further,. I suggest you go down to 
the TVA and find out what happens to private power 
companies under the yoke of federal: control .. Let me 
read you part of 8;' letter the Delaware Valley con
servation Jtssociation received from a correspondent 
in Kuttawa~ Kentucky. 

"The TVA buys more 1and along the 1ak:e shore lines, 
resells it to people al1 oTer· t 'he United States 
through advertisements.. :cater 1 TVJ: comes ba-ck and 
takes the land over again. This has been termed 
'recouping enhancement values' by the TVA chairman. 
In some cases-,. the TVA joins forces with a develop
ment authority to resel1 the 1and ·at a few hun
dred or a thousand per cent increase. Th• power 
is usually marketed by cooperatives. Th~ TYA dams 
were built under the . guise of flood control, navi
gation and power. The power part is negligible. To 
produce power, water must run out of the lakes·and 
this upsets too m~ny recreation-minded people, so 
'l'VA has turned t'o steam.,,pl~nts. Gradually, her .. and: 
t~oughout their area, the private power companies 
have been squeezed completely out. In the mean
time, t ·he taxes once paid by the power companies 
are not f'.bein.g replaced by TVA to any degree-. In the 
ease of,, our county, it is almost bankrupt.". 

't 

Now, nobody expects you to take the word. of our 
Conservation Association,-. or this correspondent• Goi 
and find out for yourselves. You don't need· a read
ing glass to see this iniquity, and it illustrates 
the nature of principle, which is universality. 

When you assiste-d in the usurpation of the ·property 
.rights of the communities of the Minisink, you at
tacked the principle of property rights. You there
by attacked your own property rights. 

It's a pity you have spent all thi.s time and effort 
pursuing the shams of influence and pub1ie relations 
instead of the substance of Research and Develop-
ment •. 

,.., 
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HUNTING AND THE POKEY-NOSE 

FBI TRACKING TOCKS! 
SPOOR SHOWS BIG GAME AROUND 

Yep. You read right. The federal trackers are 
on the trail and not so much as a broken spider web 
is gonna get by them. 

We admit that there have been times when, like a 
lot of other Americans, it has seemed to us that 
they (Mr. Hoover's boys) spent a bit too much time 
hunting some lone victim of a· psychotic crisis,-Ed 
Maps, for instance -when the country was founder
ing in organized crime, greed,. and lunacy. 

But when all is said and done, nobody. but NOBODY 
has ever- been able to put the Fix on them. 

Doesn't that give you a sense of real luxury'? 

As for the opposition,, we don't have to worry a
bout their being able to profit from a warning. If 

DAMN THE VOTE! FULL SPEED AHEAD! 
Monroe Countians are all delighted with the pros

pect of being able, finally, to vote on a dam. 

They were never able to vote on the Tocks Island 
Dam,, a dam which will relieve them of a large pro
portion of their tax ratables as well as about hali' 
of their resort industry.. Philadelphia, New York 
City, Wilmington and Trenton, etc. voted on that Dam 
according to their instruction through the managed 
press. And the· duly misled urban populations voted 
just the way the manipulators wanted them to•· which 
is to say, ignor~tly,. greedily and thoughtlessly. 

Thia is- the at~ndard way moneyed interests get a 
public mandate · to enrich themselves at public. cost. 

Monroe County would have been delighted to be able 
to vote on the issue of the Tunkhannock watershed, 
too, seeing as how it was t ·heir chief source. 

we haven't got through to them in ten ye~rs. they Naturally, therefore, they were not permitted to 
are obviously impervious to normal reason. Nothing vote on that, either . .. Northampton wanted it, and 
they've done has taken a ,..,.,....,,.,,,,_ ....... ~-~~~~~.......,,;.....--~--~ .. --~-~--""--~--~-~---""· --~--""-- ~-~--_,..,"" since they have a~ c·ong-
jot of intelligence. All ressman things automati-
it has needed has been caily steel toward Beth-
unlimi ted . funds fill- "6 SIGN FOR TOC.lt'S "'A lehem,. pie-ously .. 
gotten) and unlimited "" '' v ~. 
power C usurped and un
constitutional). Any 
hood coul.d have done as 
well. Or- as bad .. 

You are also aS"Sured by 
the Rouse Subcommi tttee on 
Public Works Appropria
tions that the 'file wil1 
be closed·, so timid soula 
need not fear job repri -
sals or what-not. 

Are there any timid 
soulsi We doubt it. Most 
Minisinker:s, both born 
and adopted, have been 
hollering for years, and 
only the wet blanket of 
the pres's, both locAl and 
urban, has muffled their 
roars of wrath .. 

Now, finally, there's 
somebody to listen to you 
so don't leave out any 
details. 

Instead of a vote, the 
DRBC obl.igingl.y; hel.d a 
herring in their fashion, 
which is to say 1 .!!,!?l in 
Monroe, whose property 
was at stake. Somehow, 
they even forgot to tell 
Monroe officials that a 
herring had been cal. led. 

When Monroe officials 
stupidly failed to a-t
tend (their ouija board 
had blown a fuse), the 
DRBC awarded its water
shed to Northampton, the 
officials of which were 
cleverly at hand. Oh, in 
fairness., w& should tell 
you that the decision was
a scrupulous majority 
ruling, voted by all the 
parties pre5e'nt. 

C.ONTINUED PAGE TWO 
(DAM VOTE ) 
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(Con't from page One) 

DAM VOTE 
ila.a 1. for the bewild

ered Tunkhannockit When 
you are face to face with 
such an act, oh, Alneri -
cans, you gaze into the 
black heart of Chaos,the 
Before-the-Beginning,and 
reasonable men are not 
able to respond to this 
Nothing, t his Absurd. 

With a f eeble reflex, 
the Tunkhannocki sent to 
Maryland f or a legal pig
let, who t rotted · up and 
squealed politely to the 
swineherds of the DRBC 1 

and departed quickly,hia 
fee in his hot little vest 
pocket. 

Meanwhil e, the Monroe 
chiefs had lost the op
portunity to put No Tres
passing s i gns around the 
watershed and maybe toss 
a DRBC functionary into 
the Monroe pokey. Out
rageous acts demand out
rageous responses. 

So now t hat the horse 
and the wagon have been 
stolen, the people get to 
vote on the barn door. 

Brodhead''s Creek, the 
killer creek that cost a 
hundred l i ves, and for
which nothing has be·en 
done, while millions are 
still being squan4eredon 
fake flood control for 
the placid Delaware, is 
not a mat t er- for debate. 

So put it on the ballot• 

PREVIEW l 
A· lady in Pabaquarry 

Township l ives in a rent
ed house near Kittatinny 
Beach. 

La.at Jul y, she was told 
she would have a year be
fore she would have to 
go. 

Suddenly, on Sept. 18, 
a marshall appe.ared at 
her door and told her 
that her house would be 

THE "ULL. 

J.-f ORN ED 
When we called Monroe 

County's Republican nom
inee to Con-Con "Joseph" 
Clark, we gave him quite 
a promotion. 

Joseph Clark, of course, 
is Pa's Democratic Sen
ator. 

We meant to say, Rob -
£!_Clark, 

ANOTHER ERROR 

Old timers tell us that 
the fish in Sunfish Pond 
WERE NOT DWARFED. They 
say they caught perch in 
pond as big as 14 inches 
and that we must have 
picked up the "dwarf" 
idea from New Jersey's 
Yish and Game Commission 
d12ring the time they were 
trying to downgrade the 
pond and everything in 
it .. 

Na matter how hard you· 
try, some of the propa
ganda seems to stick. 

we•·re very grateful to 
know the facts. 

:I'Mf&rt\ ;a.\ 
Com miss i OY\ 

WVPO recently said tha 
the policy of Planning 
C"ommiseion appointments 
ought to be that of ap
pointing impartial peo
ple to the Commission,,no 
representation for · pres
sure groups,.. 

It's a good ideal 

The present Chairman , 
Ralph Reppert, is Head 
Ga:zook or· Penna Power & 
L":i.ght, and three members 
are developersr - Frank 
Young, Vance McGargle & 
John Dietrich. 

Frank Toung is a mem
ber of the Master Bullers 
Assn. and is presently 
ruining * pretty little 
swamp out Clearview. 

bidden for Sept. 27, and 

it would be cleared away ~~ii~~~~~~~~~[ starting October 31st. 

Why not come down and 
observe this shameful at
tair and demonstrate a 
little solidarity? 

I DUR HERO~ FETHERMAN! I 
TM~'l<e ARE MEN AROU>lt> 1AFTltR ALL! 

William Fetherman, Mon
roe's Fearless Tax Asses
sor, has stumbled on the 
perfect solution to Mon
roe's stubborn case of 
Developmentitis. 

Tax them! 

It seems they've been 
getting away with asses
ment murder. Monroe (and 
Pike?) has been losing in 
the vicinity of $850,000 
per year due it in taxes 
from these blokes. 

They are responding 
with a three-pronged at
tack on the ordinary tax
payer, who is supposed to 
go on financing their 
profits. 

So let's examine their 
attack against Mr. Feth
erman 's just assertions. 

J'IRST:they're going ' to 
send a letter to the 
county Commissioners,ex
plaing how d&velopment s 
create new source of re
venue. 

We suggest the comm.is
trl.oners send them back a 
letter explaing how de -
velopments create ad'ded 
expenses for the county, 
especially when they're 
not paying their just 
share of t.a:x:es. 

Normal growth is slow. 
You don't notice the cost, 
so much.. But an artifi
cia1 population explos -
ion is like a blow. And 
school costs are onlythe 
begi_ii.ning. 

SECONDL.Y, The Chamber 
of Commer9e of Pocono 
Mountains Will send a 
letter tof the commie -
sioners, telling how .the 
developers are the area's 
most important industry. 

Ech! The Chamber of c. 
always was a fink outfit. 
It's a sepsis that turns · 
all but the strongest a 
dollar-green. ~hey ought 
to be condemned to live 
in their strong-boxes. 

THE AREA'S MOST IMPORT
ANT INDUSTRY IS AND .II.WAYS 
W.A:S RECREATION. 

The developers are de·
stroying it by turning 
it into. another wan au-

burbia 1. complete with 
all the banality,, vulgar
ity and kitsch that ruins 
America from Boston to 
California. 

Resorts and camps don't 
use up and destroy nat -
ural values. They leave 
the watershed unharmed. 

Developments destroy 
the watershed, forever 
and ever,. and should be 
zoned to hell out of the 
Poconos, entirely. 

THIRD, They're going to 
send all the taxpayers a 
brochure telling about 
how they do what they do 
only for ~ sakes, and 
we should, in gratitude 
let them keep all the 
swag. 

Brochures, again! 

They can always offord 
brochures. 

Xfter the broshearing 
we took on the Tocks Is
land projects, we may vo
mit if we see any more. 

Too bad we can't o!ford 
brochures';-' We could all. 
send them to the commis
sioners and threaten to 
go on a tax strike if the 
developers get let off. 

F.QUALITY- BEFORE 'fB 
LAW, DAMMIT t 

In Pike, as in Monroe, 
taxes have doubled, and 
in some places quadrupled 
since these boys came to 
town. 

79 developers in Monroe 
County ! Good God r If' the
commissioners go on run
ning a tax-reduced land 
schmorgasbord 1 we won ' .t 
have a woods left. 

Don't you love the way 
they ca11 the land their 
,p,roduct? Now they're God:l' 
They create the earth. 

All they are is a pain 
in the neck. Go look at 
any land in America an
nihilated by these bums. 
It makes you want to cut 
your throat. 

G£ve Fetherman nis ax. 
They say they'll go out 
of business. 

Is that a threat or a 
promise? 

,..., 
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HISTORY TOUR 

The Sussex County His
torical Society is hav
ing four tours of the val
ley 011Sep.24, 0ct. l, 8, 
and 15. EB.ch · tour will 
start from the Sussex Co. 
Historical Society Muse
um in Newton, N .J. at 

The tours will be led 
by the Society's pres
ident, Mr. Ralph DeVries, 
an amateur archeologist 
whose knowledge of Indian 
relics and history is a 
sourc.e of great pleasure 
and assistance to theen
tire Minisink. 

0 
P IS A, 0 IS OFF 

That reminds us of Mr. 
Alfred Sumberg, the ex
president of Monroe Co's 
Historical Society. 

Mr. Sumberg is an old 
friend of Representative 
Rooney, and has long been 
active in Democratic po
litics. 

It was he, if you recall, 
who was thrilled with the 
"challenge" of "develop
ing new historical sites" 
after the old ones were 
drowned in the future 
lake. 

Alas, he won't be able 
to fulfill that task. He 
has been called to Wash
ington to take over some 
sinecure or other. 

Is anybody surprised'l: 

He was . here. just long 
enough to fill El' quasi
official position and 
from it give a pseudo
intellectual blessing to 
a phoney project. 

When you think how many 
men of this kind are col
lecting in Washington , 
you don 1 t need any more 
information to figure 
out where the money's go
ing or why the country's 
such a mess. 
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llOMA'.CN OF THE EMINEN'? 

A family with a large 
property adjacent to the 
Hidden Lake development 
in Monroe County, Pa. is 
in process of being ex
propriated for the Re
creation Area. They asked 
the Land::Ackwy if, in 
view. of the doubts about 
the projects, they could 
have an option to rebuy 
their home if the pro
jects fell through. 

The answer is~ NO. The 
property would be auc ~ 
tioned off to the public 1 
which means some develo
per with corporate runds 
that could outbid any in
dividual. 

Thia should illustrate 
.the fiendishness of the 
Eminent Domain law as it 
is presently being used 
by well-heeled politico
industrial combines. All 
ti.hey have to do is lobby 
dubiouS'public works pro
grams :through Congre·s-s, 
l&t Eminent Domain ex
propriate everyone, then 
wait for the pro·jects ta 
fall thNugh at which 
time they pick up the 
piec:es. 

The Eminent Domain law· 
HAS' GOT TO BE. AMENDED. 

-<: ~~-
WA"YNE WINS: 

Wayne Dumont has won in 
the N.J~ 15th District, 
Republican primary, and 
will no doubt be elected. 

One reason his oppo
nent lost was that when 
the chips were down, the 
Woolf turned into a wea
sel. He said he was a
gainst using Sunfish Pond' 
for pumped storage ttwith
out fu?Tther- study". 

And the Vox Populi said, 
''Because you are neither 
hot nor cold, I will api t 
you out of my mouth." 

P'tui! 

THE BATTLE IS THE PAY-OFF 
Pat Maglioli, tax as

sesser ot Pahaquarry Tn~ 
in Warren Co., N • .J .. blew 
up in the Engineera'Land 
Acquisition meeting in E. 
Stroudsburg, August 24 , 
as reported in the Bull. 

He picked on their 
stupidity real good, at 
the top of his lungs. 

He was angry 9 sincere
ly furious. He was not 
motivated by a devious 
plan to GET MORE MONEY. 

But the funny thing is 
that the very next day, 
he was conta·cted. His 
home had been under at
tack, at ·the usual silly 
sum. Now they offered a 
really decent price. 

Which he took. 

Pat is not a native.He 
came to the Minisink in 
the fifties. Nobody is 
about to blame him if he 
doesn't share our native 
fanaticism for the Mini
sink and the watershed , 
though many assimilated 
people catch it from us. 

This isn't written to 
blame Pat. but to illus
trate the kind of minds 
these people have. A1so, 
it may be of use t 'o oth
er non-natives being held 
up. 

Discretion 
ity will get 

/ 

i' 

and gentil
you nowhere. 

Everybody in Monroe 
County is laughing about 
the Record's editorial on 
vandalized mail-boxes~ 

They had a big picture 
next to the editorial la
beled !!Batt.ered mail 
boxes and stolen mai.l". 

Only, the two boxes in 
question were the same 
one, photographed from 
two different sides and 
angles. 

Doctoring the news- . is . 
more habit-forming than 
smoking, it seems. 

3 

SANDBAGGING THE FEDS 

George Overfield, who 
lives up on our Pa. moun
tain, is not one to be 
overawed by carpetbag
gers. 

Seeing men driving of
ficiously back and forth 
over his property, he 
stopped them and asked 
them what they were do
ing there. 

"Oh, we're from the go
vernment," they said. 

"I don 1 t care if you ~e 
the President,n said Mr. 
Overfield. "We still own 
this land and you'll ask 
before coming on it." 

Turned out they were 
working on the 209 relo
cation, due to cross his 
property. They offered 
him $850 an acre for his 
land and sand pits. 

Mr. Overfield 
for his lawyer. 

headed 

Sand pits, it seemed, 
came under the the Mining 
and Q.uarr:ying Act• They 
will have to pay him ¢50 
a cubic yard. 

He's got a ~ of sand!· 

UNBUTTONED 
In discussing possible 

names for a third po1i.
tical party, trying to 
find a name that would be 
unequivocal in its mean
ing, one wit suggested: 

THE PYJAMA PARTY! 

"Down with everything 
that's up!" 

"No st rings f" · 
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Dr. Raymond L. Nace is 
Chairman of the U.S •. Na
tional Committee for the 
International Hydrologi
cal Decade r a research 
hydrologist with the U ..S:. 
Geological Survey, and an 
internationally recog
nized authority on hydro
logy. 

Last March 2, he ad
dressed the 35th annual 
meeting of the Califor
nia Municipal Utilities 
Association .. meeting in 
Sacremento. 

Among his many pearls 
of wisdom were the follow
ing9 which we reproduce 
for the enlightenment of 
the DRBC, and to sharpen 
the arrows of the tribe. 

''The belief that tech
nology can solve any water 
problem is not only wrong,. 
it obstructs considera
tion of alternative non
technological solutions 
that might be preferable.'! 

"The technology of clam 
conetructi on has improved 

but the product is still 
just a dam~ Purposes· are 
unchanged: to alter na
ture's plumbing system 
in order to put water 
where someone wants it 
today, with only super
ficial thought about 
where our descendents may 
want it tomorrow.. This 
is the sort of action 
that Henry Thoreau 
classed as improved ~ 
12. 2 unimproved~·" 

"The motivation for
ever larger· structures 
and systems for water 
management needs criti-· 
c&l evaluation. rn some 
aase-s,, the motivation 
may be simply th9'urge of 
e-ngineers to build some
thing big. In others. 
the motive is simply to 
put· water wher&- peo11le 
want to be, or wheor., pro
moters and 'developers" 
persuade them to go .. w 

"rt seems essential. 
that a new frame of mind~ 
some new verspectiv~ be 
applied in water- plan
ning .. It' 

A Pt..UME FOR 
\ 

/ 

/ 

\ 

'THE p I f(e c ol)NTY 

DJS PATC~ t 
THe L.\VfL.\&~T" Ptt?'l:'P-
lN T \ie F IV e COU~TJl:SS 

OF TH e JV\ HJI Sl)-.£t<. { 
L.C>C.A\... ·CA!Ui, 'T'A\.CNl'.,lfVA I.Lies. 

With all the papers a
round the valley, twice
weeklies and dailies,you 
might know it would be 
the littie Pike County 
Dispatch to warm up its 
war whoop the past cou
ple weeks. 

DeGelleke's silly re
mark about the valley's 
being "empty of history" 
has probably done their 
cause more damage t ·han 
any other bl.under so far. 

Our· pleasure. 

Maybe he thought we 
were all too illiterate 
to read the Times. 

Only, what was all that 
gab about "preserving 
the historic and cultur
al va1ues of the valley"? 

mt couldn't find ''em .. 

He's going to hire a 
cave~an to paint pri
mitive Dr. Sumbergs on 
the basement walls of the 
Hot Sloppe. 

Anyway, a feather tor 
the D1spatch, by gum! 

It's the first and only 
paper in the valley to 
stand up for our values, 
and: we 're glad. 

BA-S' IN COl"\to\l~S\ONS 

Writers come from all 
over the u.s. to attend 
the Milrord Science Fic
tion Writers Conference. 

In comparing notes, we 
found that the Grab was 
on from coast to coast. 

It's lumber interests 
in the Oregon Cascades , 
industrial farming in 
Montana. The lumber in
terests are servingthem
selves in Minnesota, and 
in the Wisconsin penin -
sula, a lovely land, as 
spiritual as the Mini 
sink. 

The strip miners and 
the TVA, after wracking 
Kentucky are moving into 
North Carolina and the 
Great Smokies. 

For all these usurpa
tions, the river commis
sion is the ideal vehi -
cle, because most ~ivers 
pass through more than 
one state, and that throws
helples-s county govern -
ments into the federa1 
machine, where geograph
ic ignorance and massed 
lobby pressure combine in 
Congress, and where lo
cal officials have the 
J.east savvy, money,, and 
influ.ence. 

The Basin idea sounded 
good in theory, but in 
practice, it is humanly 

unfeasible. Dominated by 
technological criteria, 
it is socially demented,, 
ecologically perverse. 

It is unmanable~ The 
powers are too great, the 
responsibilities too vast 
and the temptations ir
resistable except ror a 
collec:tion of Ben F'rank
lins, of which we ain't 
got none-. 

Some state system of 
water and watershed con
trol, analogous to the old 
state system of forest 
reserves, would be vastly 
preferable, for it wou1d 
be beneath the eyes of the 
people, who know their 
geography and their re
sources, and who are far 
more concerned and able 
to set up an outcry when 
they see abuses. 

The River Basin Com 
J!l,is~ion ideology has got 
to be dismantled or the 
country's resources will 
be squandered in our time, 
and in such a way that 
much will be irretriev -
able, such as soil depo
sits, watersheds, forest 
reserves, wildlife. Once 
gone 1 - they're,. gone. 

rr al.l. the various con
servation groups would u
nite against this enemy,, 
it could be beaten. It 
must be beaten, or our 
continent will be. 

THE DELAWARE VALLEY CONSERVATION ASSN. 

Our case is now being appealed. If 
your home or village is menaced by the 
Tocks Island projects, join us! 

If your community is safe but you are 
with us in principle, your contribu -
tion will help us-. The Big Money is on 
the other sider 

Our address is: 

Rural Box 264, East Stroudsburg 
Pennsylvania 18301 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

$OUR JOHN'.s° 
enG F'AT 
cHAnN 

RESTAURANT 

&.Y\c\ COY\Se~v:a-r:icn 

''YO() (OOT TO A'PMIT1 Tt!EY'~e REALI..'{ GtvrNG l)S 

LOCAL JOE'S 
or Ttfc 

POCONoS 
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ALL /S VANJT\.( ~'I 

The Tocks Island Projects have been called "th& 
biggest pork barrel in American history," by Rep. 
Michael Kirwan of t .he House. Subcommittee on Pub
lic Works Appropriations. The dam alone, origin
ally est i mated at a cost of $94 million, has ris
en to $198 million. 

Though the National Parks Service was founded to 
preserve the natural beauties of our continent, it 
h.as given its blessing to these projects which are 
designed to destroy the beauty of the Minisink. 

Three conservation organizations have been 
formed t o fight the different aspects of this mul
ti-purpose plan. 

Justice William o. Douglas has joined the Lenni 
Lenape League on a demonstration hike to Sun fish 
Pond on the Appalachian Trail to protest its pro
posed use as part of a pumped storage power gen
eration plant. 

The Ant i-Dam Committee has made numerous trips 
to Congress to testify against the projects. 

The De l aware Valley Conservation Association is 
now befor e the Appellate Court with the largest 
class ac t ion in American history. 

Yet the bureaucrats and the newspapers blandly 
continue the fiction that "there is no opposition 
to the pr ojects" ! 

What motivates so monstrous a perversion of the 
public t r easure, natural beauty, the rights of A
merican communities, and the due processes of Con
stitutional government? 

THE PROFITS OF INDUSTRIAL AND DEVELOPMENT IN • 
TERESTS! 

Rural counties,, stripped of their traditional e
qual repr esentation in the ~ houses of their 
~ leg?:sl~i:!.!. CAN NO LONGER PROTECT BEAUTY 
AND NATURAL RESOURCES AGAINST UNPRINCIPLED EX
PLOITATION AND DESTRUCTION BY THE MASSED ECONOMIC 
POWER,. GR EED, AND MALEVOLENT :IGNORANCE OF SUCH :J:N..; 
TERESTS •. 

We feel America's soul must be dying when its 
legislature can vote vast sums for trumpery pro
jects to "open uptt precious wildlands so that de
velopers can build "second homes" before many Am
ericans even have first homes. 

We feel America's spirit must be agonizing, if 
the "free press" supports schemes for transform -
ing bucolic loveliness into standardized play
grounds for the urban "masses" to escape to a few 
days a year, while continuing to live in squalor 
for the bulk of their lives. 

It is difficult to imagine which of the effects 
of this domestic war is most devastating to the 
quality of American life - the wanton destruction 
of nature, the subversion of the Legislature, or 
the dual social mayhem of uprooting stable rural 
populations while suppressing those festering in 

' urban slums. 

It seems fitting, somehow, that this, the most 
trivial , insubstantial and insignificant genera
tion of "leaders" in American history should be 
the one that would entertain the notion that it is 
an "establishment". 

IMPERIALISM IN BREAKFAST FOODS ADS DEPARTMENT 
(Nabisco's TV ad for Team.) 

T/fF /e()fofltNS 
C()MBINATIOAJ OF t£ R lrlN 5 

Tiffi'{ CtJAJt:pt)E~E .p 
NORJ..D !/! 

TllE /'I ·THIE Y FE.1..t, APA-k,Ti~ 

so-LrAlfAI r/IOM /llST~A-f! 
FcS-P YOU'R Cl+I L-PR.'E:N 

PVf?E CORNMEAL 111/Sfll 
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THE AMERICAN MltN 
Indians were faithful mates without even trying. 

· They accepted it as the Way, since it was shared by 
a11 the noble species around them - the wild goose 
and the eagle, the wolf and the lion. Polygamy was 
practiced when it was necessary to provide for extra 
women. 

The task of providing for a family was a diffi
cult one in those days, and naturally, it was the 
lot of the most competent men to assume the extra 
burdens. 

The strong !!!:!.!!!t from the man with two wives to 
the Chief of the village. 

Yet to European colonists, from their background 
of sway and power, it appeared that the most ndom
inent" men had seized more women. And to Chris
tians, these tribal solutions represented mere sa
vage lust and lieeBC••· 

A missionary, visiting Teedyuskung•·s village, ob
served the relations between the men and the child
ren and exclaimed, lfYou rndians ! You don 1 t even 
know which children belong to you! 11 

Teedyuskun~ didn't bother to deny it. 

"?bu white men are strange," he said. •rrou -love 
only your own children. We love all children." 

Since then, we have become "Americanized". The 
fidelity of Americans b8'111uses most of the world.If 
divorce has grownr it can be attributed greatly ·to 
the constant disruption of community Iife and also 
to the .Ainerican desire to regulate sexJlal relation
ships rather than Iive promiscuously. 

, No civilizll'tion in history has developed so so
cial~ responsible an attitude towaru children. rt 
just happens to be part of our native American her
itage. 

And, in our society, the ideal sti:tl partains in 
politics and community ]ife, that the strong nei
ther rule nor usurp. They ~· 

We know that men who want to rule are not strong 
but weak, inside. It's that old tribal insight a
lone that makes .American politicians run backwards 
to this day. 

DON'T JUST SYMP'ATRIZE! 
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Barry Goldwater recently wrote in a column about· 
the Hippies, that much as he loved American Indians, 
tribalism just doesn't l.ead to excellence the way 
competition does. 

Competition means rivalry for a limited number of 
prizes - wealth, power, position. The competitive 
drive, according to psychologists, originates in 
the Oedipal situation, the burning inferiority of 
the son compared to his god-almighty father. 

j;ndians did away with Oedipus by collectivizing 
the paternal principle. All the men of the commun
ity were "uncles" to all the community children. A · 
"l'ather..less" family is unheard of when the village 
fathers fill the void. 

We know for a fact that children raised to relate 
to all the men of the community, instead of only 
one, growr up impervious to demagoguery. They're 
free, generous, self-disciplined,. adult,. because 
the society (the men) has given them significance. 

Today, communitieB" are virtually manless during 
the we·ek, and, over the week-end,. too many men are 
encoura·ged by present lunacy, to make up for it by 
bossing hell out of everybody. An honest psycholo
gist needs no more explanation than that for the 
malevolence breaking out in our society. 

The supreme expression of Oedipal competition is 
wa~• The object of competition is TO WIN~ 

"Nice guys don't win," said Leo Durocher, putting 
his finger on the big philosophical weakness of the 
whole competitive ideology. 

"Everybody wants to be on the winning side,ttsaid 
one of our lumpen-legislators some time later, il
:tustrating the manner in which competition leads to 
cowardice, conform.i ty, moral apathy and t 'yranny. 

But collectivized paternity,., the group "Ullcle-
hood". of a community's men. is the social basis 0£ 
Jeffersonian democracy.. It is the men of the com
munity meeting and solving the problems of the com
munity. It's the basis of much more, as well. 

· rt •s the source of our totemic societies, such as 
the Elks, Lions, Ki.wanis, etc, the reason for the 
family prominence of the American mother, the rea
son for the prevelance of tribalized money in com
mon stocks,, and even the source of our name for our 
government - "Uncle Sam~. 

As for excellence - never has excellence been so 
trammeled, so baffled~ so rare as in this- competi
tive e.ra of power-mongering, influence-peddling, 
chivvying for place and preference. 

Schopenhauer wrote of the "cabal of mediocrity", 
which he said would be the curse of democracy. But 
he was a European, unacquainted with the solutions 
offered America by her lndian ancestry. 

We had excellence, once. All kinds, and it made 
thi.s country ·uniquely wonder!ul to live ~n. rt is 
there 9 stillr stifling in the gagged gem.us of t _he 
American people-. rt d'oe-s not come from competi -
tion. 

The next time we hit the spit·toon, we'll tell you 
where it does come from. 
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UNPUBLISHED LETTERS TO EDITOP.S 
Many of you may have seen the article by Homer 

Bigart, printed in the Philadelphia Bull and the 
New York Times, stating that, according to Peter 
DeGelleke of the National Parks Service, the Min-· 
isink was "empty of history". 

So much for the Walking Purchase, which cheated 
the Indians of their valley - an inquity which the 
DRBC is presently trying to emulate through its 
Tocks Island Projects. It was the Walking Pur-
chase, followed by the theft of the Wyoming Valley 
that drove the Indians to the wily French and op
ened the French and Indian war. 

It was during that skirmish that the valley set
tlementB'were burnt out and an unknown number-of· wo
men and children taken captive and driven away, up 
the Wyoming Trail and on to cranada. 

The marauders were Shawnees• The captive women 
we-re given a choice: either marry an Indian h~sband 
or be a slave. Those who took husbands were immed
iately given full tribal rights.. Those who chose 
slavery were never 311bjected to the slightest indig
nity, for such was the Indian regard· f~r women and 
the individual, that the'·man who transgressed against 
a woman was considered dishonored and contemptible. 

It was following this time that the white man 
taught them Total War. 

The children grew up as Indians, and when · the 
captives were "liberated" fifteen years later, few 
wanted to return. Some later ran away and rejoined 
"their" tribes. Those who did return became a 
source of the native values that stamp the entire 
Greenheart (and America) to t.his day. 

We admit to being as spl.i t as the rest of America, 
for those who were carried away learned to l.ove and 
value the Indian world-view, and those who gave fu
tile chase learned to hate and fear the Indian. 

· The counterpoint goes on, - today, usually in the 
same breast. The man who can tell you the details 
of some gru·esome massacre· still feels-_ like toma
hawking the statue of Tom Quick, squaw-killer, ba
by-murderer, assassin of old men. It's hard to 
£ind a Minisink.er who ' wou1dn 1 t like to Pep1ace it 
with a figure of gentle Teedyuskung. 

There's later history, too. George Washington 
did sleep here, for the bedchamber crowd. And not 
long ago, a trunkful of the papers of John C'. Fre
mont was discovered in the Bellevue Hotel in Ding
man' s Ferry. 

It's true that since the Revolution, the va.ll.ey 
has been peaceful, - a kind of American Brigadoon, 
where the Revolution was yesterday, and the carry• 
ing away the day before. 

If America were in the hands of competent and in
telligent people, the Minisink would be set aside 
as a National Monument, cherished and preserved as 
it is, with its winding river, its wildwoods, its 
wildlife and its dreaming villages, saved from what 
one correspondent called "The great wave of human 
pukedom" bustling in with its sacred money-bags to 
lay waste a heritage beyond price. 

One who knows the valley well responded t~ the 
newapaper article in question wl.th the following 
letter, which, as usual, was not published. 

We print it here, to inaugurate our new department 
of Unpublished Letters to Editors. 

I 

The Editor 
The New York Times 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir, 

It is to be hoped Homer Bigart 's report in the 
Times (Aug. 16) that "experts" find Tocks Isl.and area 
"empty of history" was simply inaccurate reporting. 
But if not, and this judgment reflects a consensus 
of "expertsn, it raises serious questions as to what 
they consider proper standards of historical impor
tance. A:pparently, what counts is big names and big 
battles and lots and lots of old buildings (150 in 
a sparsely populated 37 mi. valley aren't enough) •. 
Also mountains of Indian artifacts - a few postmolds 
and the usual arrowheads, etc., won't do. Oh, the 
valley did have a few big names: John Adams, at least, 
slept there; and philosopher Charles Peirce, and 
Gifford Pinchot, both of Milford, may have made up 
a bit for Tom Quick's Indian paranoia. But by and 
large the nexperts" are right: really nothing very 
big has ever happened in that valley. 

But in this view of the· historically important a-re 
reflected the tragically twisted values of our time. 
In the quiet, unspoiled loveliness of an untJVent'ful 
valley which has maintained itself in peace and dig
nity since the 18th century, we see only a site for 
an ugly dam and a colossal laker The living his
tory - the century-old way of· life of simple 
folk who wilI lose their all under the waters - is 
not "big"' enough for the new history. When the art 
masterpieces of Italy were flooded recently, the 
loS'S was acknowledged around the world. Yet, when 
we, in our advanced stage of progress, set out t ·.o 
flood one of nature's masterpieces - in which· man 
has achieve<£ an e:rempla:ry degree of cooperation 
we hear only a few voices in the wilderness.. and 
the "experts"• "lamenting" its passing, rationaJr,.. 
izing that it really wasn't important anyway. 

"This river is a treasure," Justice Holmes once 
wrote of the Delaware. If only George Wasldngton 
had· slept there, Custer had· taken his last stand at 
Wa.1.paek Bend, and, Virginia mansions were situated 
from Tocks to Monteguer 

i 

·~ ' 

Your truly, 

Thoma·s B. C'olwell:,. Jr •. 
A's st. Prof.,. Social Studies 
Broi:ir Community College 

But cheer up, brothers I: Even if you had the kind 
of history the National Parks Service pretends it 
takes seriously, - it wouldn't take it seriously any 
how. 

That is proved by the New Supermarket Style Na
tional Parks Idea! {for the consumer and his trash, 
not for Nature,. History and the Spirit) which is 
homing in on Plymouth Rock. 

A National Park at Plymouth Rock sounds logical, 
doesn't it! 

Only,, they want to MOVE THE. ROCK! Farther out to 
sea. The damn thing's in the way and they got to 
put a PARKING LOT where it 's p.ortico is, now. 

,...., 
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ADVICE FROM GEOLOGISTS TO MINISINKERS ... 

KEEP YOUR MINERAL RIGHTS 
AS FOR THE DAM - IT STINKS "TOCKS ON BACK BURNER," 

Two hundred innocent geologists were recently : SAYS DRESSLER 
dragge d through the valley on a two day picnie hosted : The S'phinx of Dwgnra, TIBAC ' 8 Frank Dressler, has 
by the Pa. Dept• o-r Internal Affairs• mentioned sunfish Fond I 

In s pite-of the fact that ~majority of them were According to the Pocono Recor-d, which is never 
employed by various branche·s of the Takeover Commit- very communicative, he said that TIRAC (Tocks !eland 
tee, a heartening number maintained the dignity of Regional Advisory Council) would take a stand on 
Science. Sunfish Pond if the DRBC and Warren County ~fficials 

They don't like the smell of the dam· nohow. 
After two days' haranging by the various officials t 

they were finally permitted to see the borings• laid 
out a t Pardee Place's beach like the aftermath of 
the Saint Valentine's Day massacre.. This turned 
out t o be· the- DRBC ' s usual Freudian error. 

You can brag about your beautiful young mare all 

asked it to. 

To whom would a stand by TIRAC be directed? 

To the Delaware River Basin ColDl!lission ( DRBC·) r 
The only remaining bluff to call, then, rests with 

you Warren1tes. Quick, while you still exist ! Re
quest TIRAC to take a stand on Sunfishr 

you p l ease,, but only a masochist would insist that Then we can all stand around, eagle-eyed and doe-
an expert examine her teeth. eared, while the DRBC stands on its head to avoia 

Two Minisink gantowisas were on hand with a bas- pulling the plug on the Basin~ Among· the wooden 
ket f ull of Minisink Bulls ~=~=--==;:_;;:.::.:-=...-=...~.:....1.-'"----_,,,.--------, nickles that fall from 
which they handed out in their pocket• on such oc-

aasions, there ' s always" 
an effort to jollify an some silver . 
otherwise boring affair. Mr .. Dressler then swept 

Of the 200 people, only 
about 4 deciinedl them 
piously protecting their 
crystal. opinions f'rom the · 
shock of fact. 

"You ' re against every- ' 
thing!" scolded one of 
these while the group 
wal!' laughing and grabbi.ng 
for Bulis. "'iha:t: are you 
f'"or?" he demanded. 

wconserva ti on of wa·ter
resourceS' ! 11 responded one 
lady. 

"fa:benty and justice 
for a l l!" said the other. 

"Equality before the 
Law I' Freedom of the Press r 
Truth in Advertisingf" 

By that time he had re
treated behind the lunch 
counter and was asking 
Mrs. Place if she had gi
ven them "permission" to 

(CON ' T page 2 , STINKS} 

on to Bigger Things, say
ing TIRAC felt ·the Tocks 
question was- "now on a. 
back burner and we have 
more important pots on 
the fire." 

The House Subcommittee 
on'Public Works Appropri
ations does not share that 
view, since they ·are pro
ceeding with the investi
gation. 

MEGALOPOLOMANIA 

"Tocks Island is des
tined t'o be-come the Cen
tral Park of Megalopolis," 
Mr-. Dressler said,. ignor
ing such other "'centra1 
parks" ' aS' New Jersey'~ 
"Skyland", (a Jolly Green 
label smeared over Waway
anda), another Adirondaks 
park, and god knows what 
other parks, eac:h urgent
ly promoted with the 
same mythical 30 million 
consumers - mythical be-

( CON ' T page 2, SPHINX) 
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S>TINKS 
(CON'T from page l} 

be there. 

Dirty ~rouble making 
truthmongers r 

Meantime, other geo
logists were expressing 
their· regret at having 
mii:ssed the spring hike of 
the Lenni.Lenapes to Sun
fish Pond and a few were 
wondering if. participa
tion in the League would 
get them fired and black
balled. 

Needless to say, they 
did not express them
selves too freeiy· ther• 
at the· picnic. It was 
later tha't night 1 when 
som~ were floating foot• 
looser around the valley, 
that they dropped a hint 
to natives to RANG ON TO 
TOUR MINERAL RIGHTS! 

SOR"R, ~ / 
T~S~ SD LATF, 

Not only has the iocaJ. 
branch or t ·he :redera1 Ma
fia been responding to 
the Congressional inves~ 
tigation by calling in a 
mess of experts and hav
ing meetings all over at 
every whip-stitch• but 
we · also have a growing 
correspondence to attend 
to' which includes legis
lators, other editors, & 
other groups of people in 
other regions with pro~ 
blems like ours. 

rt all takes· time. 

If there ar.e any women 
out there with some time 
on their hands (hah!') we 
would be charmed to wel
come them to our group. 

If there are any re
tired men, we could use 
their help, too. 

Hey?. 

'?BE MINISINlt BULL, OC'fOBKR 2~; 1967 
A lot of arguments had 

broken out after the group 
saw the borings, said 
these men. 

That brought to mind the I 
man so scandalized by the · 
ladies handing . out the 
Bull. Had the group been 
seeded with dialectician•.! 

We realize the idea is 
bizarre• but so was the 
officious outrag .. of that 
over-protective Fink. 

Sure, the dam can be 
built, said our inform
ants. rou can build any
thing. '?he question ought 
to be• "Should it be 
built'.Z" 

It vil.1 cost millions 
and millions and millions 
and for highly probiem• 
atical results. 

When you think of that 
and the values- that w:tll. 
be destroyed by these 
projects,, the,frantic and 
tenacious promotion giv
en them becomes a matter 
of compelling interest. 

·SPHINX 
fCON .. T from P!ge l) 

cause nobody will be able 
to go to the grocer·"s by 
the time they pay for al1. 
this bur1Ja•crap. 

DOWN THE DBAIN 

However much we may dis
agree·wi th the DBBC'• con
cept of C?onservation by 

· Extirpation• howeYer· i1-
1ogical their reason and 
18.ckluste~their imagina
t1on may a.em to us. you; 
have to admit there's one 
thing• at l.east, a tr which·, 
they excell. 

Getting money oat. of 
CTongl'lmB'• 

J:t the-very moment Con
gress vas locked in com
bat with the A:dministra-

tion over unnecessary 
spending, while The·· Tocks 
projects were und'er in
ve.stigation b;r one HOusec. 
Subcommittee, while the 
FBI was in the valley 
learning things an
other Senate committee 
wa1r voting the projects 
14 million more-I 

Tb:is ain. t know-how. rt 
ain't even know-whut. 

rt must be that great 
new Yankee know-who. 

OB!TU&Y 

The Bear Stop,, in Del
aware; Water Gap,, is noWi 
locked" UF• The owners, 
llftln' trying franticaIJ:y . 
and unsuccessfully to : 
!incl a home for · thell' 
bHl'S,. finally had' t!J' 
sho.ot them. 

V~TE YES t)N DAMS 

FP~ 13RtiDffeAD 's·. 

f COR~ ECT ION t 
In this s·pace in the 

last issue was a small 
pie.ce on "IinpartiaI Com
missions". 

The last paragraph of 
that piece was an in~d -
vertant pasting together 
of two unrelat·ed stories, 
one of which had been de
le~ecr. 

A' few copies were sent 
before the error was dis
covered, after which,two 
faithfuls painfully ink
ed it out of the res~ of 
the issue. 

We know mmiy of you· 
keep your Bulls for re
f ere nc e. Please· check 
your last issue and .make 
sure that last paragraph 
is deleted. rt only seems 
to make sense. -----

Th~ succulent oysters 
of the Minisink and the 
Pciconos wecre pried open 
with the lever of "flood 
control .... 

"Flood coniirol" was the 
great excuse for reorgan-

. izing all our institu
tions for the eonveni.anee 
of the Devastators• 79 
~~velopers- in Monroe 
~aunty alone t 

Now,. the one single
genuine and necessary 
work of flood contror has 
wound iup on the county 
ballot. 

Why'? 

Brodhead' s (:reek took 
99 live• in 1955• 411 of 
those live~ were lost 
upstream o! the ug~y, 
stupid and costly lwvees 
which have ruined the. 
site of the logical muni
cipal park for the towns. 

Why, then, are t 'he 
Brodhead'a Creek dams on 
the balloti 

Those dams were already 
passed as part of the 
1962 Flood Control'. Act. 

There are no homes in
volved and very littlep:m
perty,. none of which is 
valuable since it •s all 
on ~ hazardous upland 
flood wash. 

T!IE om;F RBASON !"OR 
PU'l"l'ING THOS_E DAMS OB . THE 
BALm'f.IS. TO GE'! TBB MISJ; 
INFORMED . PUBLIC . ro VO'l':i 
THEil DOWN. TBA'? . WII.I. . 
PROVE THN?. '?HK PUBIJ;C OF 
MONROm COUN'rl' IS . NOTBDfG 
BUT A BUNCHi OF S'f~ 
TROUBLEMAKERS. 

And that, in turn, will 
show Washington that if 
pig-headed Monrovians 
are clawing at the DRBC 
and their tributary 
planners, zoners, and 
other mang& mite .. giving 
everybody the ~bei~s 
rtch, they should simply 
ignore it. 

The Brodhead''s Crffk 
d"ama Irr& geonuinlt n:ootl 
control.. 

DqNt~ Bl: SlfCKQS ... Vete 
for them. 

....., 

,....., 



QUAll SHOOTING 

Oct ?. In the morning, 
on radio :t"tatiou WVPO, in 
Stroudsburg: a release 
from Rep. IWoney•s of
fice quoted Quail of the 
Engineer Office,, as say
ing that the halt in Civ
il: Works projects af:fect
ed only military con
struction pro-jects and 
would not ll'!f"eet Tocks 
Island. 

Theo Record' :reworaed it 
a litt'le , eliminating any 
mention of Quail (to pro
tect Rooney? i. 

It sai d:- "The projects 
in a sta te of suspension 
are mos t ly •·pork barrel" 
construction of local 
significanc4:1." 

Tocks ,, we gather 1 is 
York Bar rel: of Big F'S.of 
Industri al Significance. 

This fits· another item· 
about a builder from stam
ford 1 Conn. who is- wa1t
ing tor clearance to build 
a big s hopping center on 
16 acre s in E. strouds
burg. 

The number of develop
ers and interested par
ties f rom Stamford is 
enougli to mak• you be
lieve the se·cond P'enne
mite War has broken out 
along with the S-econd 
Walking PUrchaser 

For t hose of you whose 
educati on bas left. you in 
a calculated state of his
torical ignorance, the 
-Pennemite War was a pre
Revolut ionary conflict 
that occurred when Con
necticut tried t~ swipe 
from Pennsylvania the Wy-

loming Valley, which be-
rongea ta the Lenapes. 

rt is probabie that if 
a census were made of the 
?9 development,companie• 
happiiy chopping clown thll' 
Pocono watershed, an l!S

tonishing number of their 
corporation dirntors, 
stockholders,. sharecrop
pers, agents provacateurs 
and Typhoid Marie'B would 
turn out to be residents 
of Stamford.,. C'onn •. 

-~ -----,.-
,c# 

DIOPE.m!ZATION 

Something very myster
ious b.a:s been g<>ing cm at: 
Channel: 5 TV., New- Y<n'lt. 

On thEr' lat'trweather ~ 
p~. t'he weat'henen are 
very earefuI to tel] the 
-ather in J>ingman'• Fer
ry I 

mi.ey malt• a great cled 
o£ it. One night,, they 
tried to t'elephone the 
'"lllayor-. or: oourse:. we: 
have none. '?hey got the 
garage ancr tall:~ with 
8hick a while .. 

This is reminiscent Gt 
the sly tricks people go 
in tor· in llur011ean coun
tries where the ff is 
state-owned! and ad'verti
sing is f"orbidd'en.. Thi• 
is· the way you promote an 
unfamiriar· name o'f some 
obscure place . where" you 
have put uy a fancyr res
taurant or a big h~el -
or something .. 

American 'l'V: has advel"• 
tisements• They a:r&· very 
costly,, however. 

Ltt would probably be a 
?ot cheaper just to slip 
a present to a weather -
man. 

Toh!'! !'c:h I! Lit• in the
Minisink- certainry stim
ulates the illla,~nationl 

GOSSIP MONGERS: 

The- Engineers' Land 4c
quisition office ia now 
going by hearsay. 

Many people have' ask" 
for warrant:; be>forer per
mitting government ap
praisers to come o:n:.their 
property. They want war
rantsbecause it is their 
privilege to request the 
same 1 and becauSlt they do 

: not l 'ike the speed with 
:which the acquisition is 
being pushed in view of 
the fact that the' pro
j eets are under invest
igation. 

A't first" the A'cquisi
tion obtained warrants •.. 

Some time ago 1 howeve~1 
it began serving con
demnation papers, ii.A
ste-ad• This- really· adds 
speed, since it elimin -
ates negotiation. 

. Recently, while serv
ing condemnation papers 
.on one woman who has re
quested a; warrant, the 
agents were· toLi bT the 
lady that her neighbor· 
also intended to ask for 
er- warrant. 

Whereupon the- agents 
di'd not. bother t'o ca:u 
on the J.ady next door. 

'l!hey summarily sent the 
condemnation pape:r:rs in 
the mail. · 

This abrogation of ci
vir rights: by agent's or 
the :federal. government- , 
ought to constitute some 
kind of malfeasance. It 
may b~ a good thing. It 
may be" just wha:t people 
will ne;ed to get their 
property back after we'u 
cieane4 out the syndi
ca:te. ~ , 

PARALLE!l 

There has been some bit
terness about D~elleke 
and it''s not just. Ire's 
one of our own, wh~, af~ 
ter a long and honorable 
care-e:i:r in the Parks S-er
vice• finds himself with 
a thankless role;; to be
Mortician to Pinchot•s 
Minisink. What irony. 

Be- l'!emincfs one o'E P• 
tain.. We- ought tie sym
pat11i.ze, even if'." wr aite 
theo Maquis. 

3 

NOW WE RECALr..: •• 

At;the Trenton hearing,, 
Dir. Godnrd',, at onr point 
launched into· an extemp
oranious tal:lt about hew 
the DRBC' s plans- are ., 
"growing and e'Tolving" 
system •. 

Oh, yes, indeedy! 

In fact, its tentacles 
have already been felt as 
far nortlt as Equinunlt •. 

Sharks have been re
ported cruising around up 
there trying to buy riv
erfront. Standard all
vice iB': don't'. sell. an-, 
inch of it .. 

Separating the river• 
fBOntage- f.rom a tract is 
an old aod'ge· for de:gra!F
ing the total value of e 
tract-with-frontage. 

They ' ll need a reser
voir up there to illpound 
wat·er to flush out' the 
putrid1ty of Tocks. 

PLEAS£ 
PU~L 

CHAIN 
~ 

In view of' the gross
injustices that. have ta-
ken place 1 every,. f"armer
in the va11ey cou:Ld be 
excused for subdividing 
his farm. 

The tac~ that they have 
aot done so should indi
cate their decency - to 
any' rational observer. 

Instead, the good. d'i.s
citJ..ine maintained in the 
faae of dairy provoca -
t 'ion (read your daily pa
per) has earned them the 
complimentary term of "a
R&thetic". 

'!'um-ti-tum. 

It takes one strategy 
to get rid of a slum. But 
it takes another to sav~ 
fragile beauties like the 
Minisink, the Poconoa,or 
old Kittatinny, don't it 
brothers! 



These aays, there are times when a body alm()at be
gins to- feel sorry for the poor old DRBC and its 
Tie-rack. A'fter the geologists- came the D'esign 

. Conference,, and all those experts elfPensively im
ported to lend a bit of authenticity to the· poppy
cock just sort of stood there wringing their hands 
and saying how awful the Tocks Island projects and 
their tributary piannings, zonings and ridiculous 
progress were. 

Edwin Dietz·, chairman of the "local host commit
tee"', tried to start things off with the usual up
beat on the wash~tub. 

TIRAC:., hff said, had been formed tex> "pro tee t · Pi.ke 
County"'• 

Protect it r: How kin it'?' TIRA-c" is to the DRBcr 
what the> hand is- to the mouth. 

Then he said that hank Dressier was the "finest 
man we· could think oftt to head it. 

Now~ that's a queer idea. Frank Dressler's first 
job was as Executive Director of the Water· Resourc:es 
Association of the Delaware River Basin - that gi
gantic lobby.'of industrialists who pushed this huge 
con through <rongress by dint of much chicanery. 
They are pretty stupid fowl who · choose the weasel 
for their leader. 

The' decent, sympathetic. and intelligent gentle
men brought in by TIRAC tfi.d' not know that the Del
aware Valley Conservation Association wasr appeal
ing the Largest Class Action in U ..S. hi:stor;y, t 'hey
did not know. the projects were being investigate-a• 
nor that the FBI: is engaged right now in cfiggi.ng 
up:. theo- bodl.n.. They ltnw nothing but what '?IRE 
ha-0. to-J:d· them, and yet they stood' ther .. app~U4 ·at 
the prospm.tiv.e dl!'Struct·ion. 

Said t·he·· architect about the· problem of the· upland 
soils: You don 1 t build on those soils. (It •·a- exactly 
where the developments are going.) And you don •·t 
build on the flood plain or you risk losing your 
investments and· perhaps your Iives. 

l'h abort, he, might have noted. ~at one btdlt where 
the villages are today - on th• ma-rgin bei>'w•en the 
bottoml.anda and the woods .. 

One discussed' community disp·osa:C systems Cwhicli 
none .of th«' developers are fiiciud:ilng - they'I:t leave 
that problem for the poor souls who buy into them}. 
What do ;you do with the effluentT Enough effluent~ 
he said, could turn any stream into·an algae-filled 
sump:. 

Trunk-line sewage systems,, said another, take a 
huge investment .. Septic t 'anks and cesspools are out 
of the question .. 

S'o far as we can see" that means development of 
this area is aut of the question .. 

What' can we. do about deveiopment 'l 

Answered onEr man:: you can let things develop na
turally, then yell for help- from the government. Or 
you can restrict development, sllch ag I hous• per 
2 ll'Cres. or you caa stop d"eveiopment after the cri
tical sta5e is reached. None (ot these are goo~, he 
sa:l.d. 

Alas" air., this area; wa-s practicaily stabilized 
.as a proper water and airshed should be - until the 
government pull&d the plug for a lousy lobby. 

Their :tinai word on this subject was that WIJ are 
facing invasion and we are going to be occupied· and 
there ''s nothing we can do about it .. 

rt would have been fu · to tell. them what we' are 
doing about it .r but our strategy won't permit it. 

Tb.ere was- some· discusai.on of bill:boards and hot
dog stands. We· feel they're not pretty'· but they"'va:
never yet polluted" a stream., It' you took down th~ 
development s:i.gnst you'd have almost ricked it. 

P"oor Grady Clay,, journalist and naturalist fe~t-1le 
Iroui.aville- Courr:l::er J"ournal said d0'1ei'ully" "r have
written the obituar:l.n for- some!'ot the mast beauti
ful spots in America.rr 

The im11.act: study man said there would be no pre
servation u• tthr communities didn't fight for it. 

We-!Jr, th~ area has two fine organizations fight
ing tooth and nail:: the Delaware "laliey Conservao -
tion A'ssociation and' the wnn:t Lenape< League. The:· 
support they have· received from the; community ir 
amazing.. '!'he- newspaptts· ignor.e them whenever p-oa-• 
sib!e .. '!'he· Elks, the" Kiwanis·, the Women "s League ef 
Voters, the DAR,,. the B1na:i B1rith - an theS"e won
~erful orgallizations have gone" dancing out t~ drag 
in the t ·ro-jan horse of the DRBC• 'l!IlllC, which bus
ily hands over everything to deve:topers,. chain reer
taurant& and other outside interestir, a p:rrocess as 
~estruct'i.ve- to l'.ocaJ: business as it ies to nll!tuZ'Ril 
resources• beauty and· the ana's culture. 

One man, trying to see the bright aide of this
polar· midnight,, sai4 t11at: a ta: batnrlld.ght make posSl
ible thee acq,uisi ti on of beauty epots t'o be pre-servecr. 

Why acquire it'f Wet~ it now• 

There are on the books- existing laws under whicli1 
owners of this kinci of l'.and can form • Ceservanny 
and a-dminister· it themselves under· the' gui'danar o:C' 
the Interior Uepa:rtment. We coul:d f1oat our own 
bond issues- among American conserirat:lonists--9 to buy 
out those· .who don "t wish to participatet.. Thgo con
servancy is the on1y known means to kewp • p1ace 
out of the grubby hands of both erpl:oitera-anct the 
bureaucrats-•. 

sp:i.eregen said t'hat to get development money yo.u 
have'' to prosti:tute yourself .. We· love his termincrl
ogy:. Our: county governments are becoming brothe-ls. 

It was- )lOted by one man that conservative govern
ment doe-s_n •t like pianning. 

We woufd add that "progressive tr government i• ob
sessively adtlicted to it. Planners· are- activists,. 
eager t~ earn every penny of their excessive pay. 

There is on1y one id.eal. That is:: to preserve 
existing values. Nature is most beautifu:t.where it 
is 1east touched., Real conservation is-- n.tr. a pol
icy but a;. religion,. and no government can prolfun 
the nec:essar11' plie.t'y.. It. sends :En aliens who: Ji.ave 
no. respect. 'l'he trees are .known only to them· who: 
have watched them grow year by year. 
Thee~ are just a· few of th& attitudes and ideas 

of the- elllpertr:s brought it to bless TIRA<: and t'he 
DRB<T, . and whose lamentations-you wiIX NOT. read' in 
your paper. We agreed nth everything but their 
d'ef'eatism. 

But,, afteir a:r:t,, t 'hey wae· guestlli: of TDMC'. They 
eoullf ha:r~ stand' up and cry·, "DRIVE THEM: ~t:" 

!"""I 
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a S'Pf!Plitrk 
Along Route 84,, plung- One: eltilerl;r couple 

ing southward'through the whose farm was:' wanted 
woou. scandals accmmu• for &' way station, was 
late.. subjected to the ever more· 

One l.oc~l. man with a 
lit~l• development of !6 
~ires wa• o:tfel'ed' IJOO 
per aare. 

~My godr~ sai~ a coun
ty off'icid• "'if tfhey 1d 
offered him 11500 an acre
it might '·ve made aense:f" 

The Bull does not sup
port any subdivision of 
the watershed or the val.
ley. It is our position 
that onl.y agriculture~ 

camps" and resorts should 
be permitteu, that a-II. 
industry shouI'd be rigor
ously exclucfed:'. 8'Xcept in 
the burroughs .. 

Nevert'he.lesB"" ae long 
1:16 subdivid9'l'lir&re in the 
area, it seems to us that 
the smal.Jr 1oaaI operator
ought to get the same cfeal 
the auslanders get, when 
it comes: to e"Vaiuation. 

The. water- t'abie out· at 
the Monroe COunty· BODie 
(or whatever :LI; •s called. 
the-se cf'ays )' is se high 
i:ha~ when. ~he buil!d'er• 
dropped' the basemen'!:: 18 
inchell', ~n building the 
n9WI wing t tlhey put it 
under water. 

The big basement,,. :in
tendecf for storage• gets 
several inches o~ we.tel!" 
in it evf!frY time it rains 
and the· mewage backs: up., 
teo. 

'fhe- builders continue 
to maintain that wer.y'~ 
thing is great •. 

Irow•d they make such a 
mistake~ 

They sent an engineer 
out to. take borings- dur
ing the dl'oughe. 

lt never oacurreil to
anybody to ask the· farmer 
anything about the ter
rain. Be ' 'd only been 
working it for years. 

familiar pattern of' de
liberate confusion and. 
hara.sBlllent .. 

That case shoul.d soon 
be settied,, now. 

The el.If man is Cead anli 
the olcf lady is in the 
hospital. 

A well - informed busi
nessman of Pi.ke County 
tells us that state high
way 5l.l,, up by Wal.len
paupak i• causing wo:ftBe 
than so:andal. in the of
fers being made ~or pro
pertiee. 

The average case of 
those appeared comes out 
with five times th• a
mount Oft~ate 'a· of
fer .. 

The reliance on s.Ollef 
technique appl.ied by a 
tota1 stranger, combined 
with the squelching. of 
e.,,,eryon•· direei:1y· e'"1-
cerned and cegnisant ef 
thcr· matter,, ae-eml!F to be 
the primary symptom of 
the "protocolick" over
taking our once pragma -
tic land. 

l:t ' 's l>Jro'b'eCJGJ.i:d:: that; 
lets- Tilla' tallt:about how 
great thtt fecks I•lmuf 
l!ro~eets- arw·· - ignoring, 
studiously, the zo,,ooo 
peopl.e more or leu~GSe
villlagelf' and culturEPtdl:l: 
be· wiped eut. 

:rt's-protocoiick that 
ui ves urban negr• com
muni tiesc nutsp cl!&.Wlte~ 
over as they are: by in
ter.lop.rs. 

I:t 's protocol.ick. t'hat 
keeps th9' rr.s: ... &ate De
partment trying to nego
t'iate witli . North VietU. 
beeause- they stuck them
serves on t'hfl' dogma -t'hd 
the-Vietcong don't: ceunt"' 

This means that, cal
culated on tha·modest side 
of 25% of recovery,. the 
fee of the lawyer · would 
be equal the original. of
fer. 

In one case, a man va~ 
offered S3500 for his 
farm. 

His lawyer appeal.ed it 
to the Board of View and 
got him '36,ooo. Hii..s: own 
well. deserved f •e was 
more' t ·han twice the ori
ginal: of'fe~ 

Now, it's a great pri
vilege to be able to 
fight th« good' fight and 
get some- justice- far the 
down-trodden, but there's 
more to it than individ
uals. 

When the stat.,Fs gone 
that far alftr~the ~me 

haa come to blow the 
whistle-on this goofy- LSD 
trip. Fees: that dropsi
e:a1 are a sign of mor
bidity. 

To add to the luster of 
the legal prof ession,and 
give a good cold bath to 
the fevers raging in the 
capital, we respectfully 
suggest the following: 

A strong protest to be 
written against absurdly 
Iow evaluations, and also 
against. the wanton lfis
~egar~ of proper proe ... 
dunes in deal:ing vi th the 
citizens, signed by al.I 
local attorneys, releas
ed to the press and de
livered to the governor. 

We are bit by bit des
cending into ~inistra
tive ethics indistin -
guishable from those' of 
the Mafia. 

be BIL ITA-1/Ntf" 
ASIAN FL./). 

1·n fact', it 's-even pro
tocolick tha~ leacl's men 
of al1 kinds from theo• 
rogians· to demographers" 
t:o crgue about b:Lrtb eon
tro'l, never stoppi:ng to 
realize that a!l that is 
women "a business and only 
women are compe.tent too 
resolve the problems. 
Th~ are thinker• wha

b•li•e that potocolick 
is hato;h•d· right· there in 
th• crraElte. 

Tu other· lands, it has 
be-en the-· cuatom for un
to-Id centuries• tar c .. 
pl.•it womenrs :f'ert.i:rity 
to- wfn rao:i.a-:t or rel.ig: -
ious competitions, raise 
big armies• provi.<fe con- · 
stantiy growing <f'emands 
for a constll(lltly rising 
economy and keep.the tat
cats supplied witJ:i , plen
ty of excess: labor- so as 
~o depress: wages. 

OUr iroquois principles 
frowned on al.I. ~hat. 

Kids were womenrs bus-

ines•·,. since they had 'em 
and they raise&: 'em. w ... · 
men rove their chil.dren. 
Each one- is: an inclividu
a ·l. to a mother,, and m
thers- aren "t· i'ntereste.u: 
i"n raising liorde'B· ..r· su
perfluour sJ:aver !or t'h8' 
profit•of anybody. The 
rndiana did not oveirpep
ulate t'heir re.seur.v:es. 

Tc.day,. mothers are '111-
peopie •. The !a-rmfi.r aut 
a~ the County Hoin.9' was 
an Unperson. The peovie 
o'f the Minisink are U'n
people. So are the Viet 
Cong. 

urban negr096 WEJDe Vn
pop:te untiI they began 
te- raise hell. 

C1raer is- cont.xt', ctm
grui ty, consequentiali t7. 
Protocro'Iick is the refu
sa:I to acknowled'ge any of 
t'hEJSe. 

Thart is how the worla 
wind's up tie-wracked, un
lfer-( Ho Cbi l mined, over 
populated and with wa~er 
in it's basement. 



The Hippies, about whom Goldwater"'s column was 
writt·en, are young Americans who are making a de
liberate attempt to generate a kind· of renaissance
of native American values. 

Beads,, feathers, and long hair announc·e their 
identification with th~ In~ian root. For specia1 
occasions they paint their faces. They live.· in trl
ba-lized ''"families"', twenty or thirty to: a group. 

ill. the lies ever promulgated about native Amer
icans are tolcl about them• they're lazy, they d.o:dt 
work, they have· sex orgies,. they're dirty... The 
stories are no truer now than the::r were JOO Yfl&rS 
ago. 

They: have made mistakes, like the J;SD cult, but 
they take their tribes seriously~ pool their earn
ings and care· tenderly for ea:ch other. Their sec
tion of S"an Francis-co has- been described as "swget 
and sunny" and the shop-keepers-, who used to hate 
them because they had no money to spend, now love· 
them for attracting BO many tourists. 

The Hippies appeal to iroquois Americans. and get 
a good press from people 1ike Ole.veland Amory, but 
the establishmentarians recognize the threat, . and 
maintain a furious drumfire of propaganda against 
them. You can watch it on the "Metromedia" station9 
Channel: 5.Tv. New York._ 

Their mish.akes are as gross as their immaturity, or 
as the patterns they reject. Yet they have a few-
poignant saving graces, and, since they're going 
through all thisr wouldn't it be nice if they hap
pened to sarvage a few essential values? 
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. Barry Goldwater wrote that tribalism just can't 
produce excellence the way competition does •. 

We are not Barry-baiters, but we happen to con
_ tend exactly the opposite'. Competition just can't 
produce excellence .the way tribalism does. 

There's a legen4i; enjoying somewhat of a comeback 
these days. that claims that alI real excellence 
comes from the city. 

The legend itsel.f came from a ttcity" of 50,.000,, 
.and to try to apply it to- a modern megalopolis re
:quires· a special depth of unsight. 

Excellence is a shy· critter, like a moose. It 
needs a loto: of space, plenty of browse-, exposure 

:to the elements to develop its resistance, mome 
sportive combat with its own kind •. 

It can•·t prosper· in captivity, because it doesn't 
do well Gn hay, cut and dried and doled out by a: 
proprietor• It has to have the liberty of its own 
initiative·, to hunt out its·. own preferred mosses 
and: go, diving after strange underwater · we·eds .. 

Massive urban centers such as· we- have today can 
produce about as much excellence as they can pro
duce moose'• U-nwieldy ,, sclerotic, strangling in 
their own accumulating poisons and aberrations,the 
onl.y thing they generate is the rising heat of at
trition. 

The most urgent need ot such a mass is for con
formity, to reduce the abrasion. The highest vir
tue of mass-man is obedience, so as to avoid awak
ening fear in its· leaders. But when the pain gets 
too great, obedience is impossible and leaders be
gin to fear and immediately fall into their immem
orial dissociation. 

They throw wide the ·draught of phallic · megalo
mania, heap the fire with the fuel of wars; char-
1ot races and other violent entertainments, ' and 
cram a tight repressive lid on the boiling pot .. 

None of this is conducive to excellence-. 
. ;But the small tribal . collective, on the contrary. 

d-epends: on the individual excellence of each of its 
members for its very survival.. A tribe will cher
ish an4 nurture every manifestation of superior ta
lent -w:herever it appears. Furthermore, the· indiv
idual J11embers-. so gifted will not t .urn and : exploit 
the mother group, but seek rather to preserve it, 
with reaI humiiity~ i<fentification and concern. 

Be'C.ause the motivation of such an arrangement ie 
human and social, the results are more practic~l , 
more useful, intended to serve human needs. 

This Jeffersonian mixture of Iroquois values with 
its.distinctive tribal structures in the political 
system, and the skill.a and tools of Europe, gave 
us the best of both worlds. Santayana, who under
stood us better than any other philosopher, believed 
that if we stuck with thiis common-eenaioal approach, 
we would raise up the greatest civilization since 
ancient Gl'eece. 

C'oo.peration raises barns, countries and corpora
tions - not competition.. America was- a·monument to 
voluntary cooperation, and competitive- snatch - and 
-grab is tearing it apart. 
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UNPUBLISHED LEtTERS TO EDITOA·s 
!he Editor 
The Pocono Record 

Dear S-ir, 

Having been a regular but reluctant (no alternative) 
reader .of your newspaper for somEr time,, I should 
have known better than to entertain a h(Jpe for ob~ 
jectivi ty in your· toute-d series- · of 12 articles on 
t·he "Impact or 'rocksrr. crt course., there wa:s none. 

Bert Walter ahould get a promotion for meticulously 
writing the: same old "party line"', tired as so many 
of us are of hearing and reading it.. I was always 
taught that any newspaper worthy of the name prides 
itself on objective reporting,, while at the same
time reta;;l.ning the right to cleave to its cwn sditor
ial policies• Such policies should be restricted to 
the editorial page and should' be· clear to all read;., 
ers of the newspaper. r gues-S thi~ is among the 
many outmoded Ainerican good quaiit:$;es. 

Frobabiy in the entire history of your paper, no 
series or articles ever cried out more for unbiased 
rep-orting than this series-. rt sholild be obvious- to 
all who read them that thefle desirable chara,.teris-
tics were notable by their absence. 

I could cite· many instances. r will cite only one~ 
most obvious since it appears in the very last para
graph. ''Probabl:y the main thing to understand is 
that Tocks will have an impact that can be molded 
primarily to the design and benefit of those most 
concerned". Whi1e· there· is little in this st1d;'ement 
that is profoun4 1 th~ 1.11 much that i.s ignored
and that goes for the whole series. 

trnless we are de-fining "concern" as il!J.~aI or- ques
tionabl:e profit in dollars, '"'those most concernsdrr 
are those whose· homellf' and lands- - many wrested· from 
t-h& wiiderness and maintldned.for generations- in the 
samll" family - are to b~ taken from thn arbitrarily~ 
apparently for a fraction of their true worth, in 
order to create an artificial monstrosity -out of one 
of the most· beautiful and historical. natural beau
ties:' ~emaining in America: tlle Minisink: of the Del
awar<> Va11e;ir. 

I am sure that your disappointingly non-ob.j:ective 
newspaper and i.ts reporting stafr (well-disciplined 
in carrying out orders if not assignments)' know the· 
following facts very well: 

1. There is a group . of "those most concerned", 
the Delaware· Valley Conservation Association 
(DVCA), still very active in attempting to stop 
the Juggernauts of DRBC,, TIRAC, DWGNR.f., '.rocks,and 
an the rest or the projects and the' parasites 
c:linging thereto-. I.tis le-d by one af the most de· 
d!i.cate<fand high1y-principied citizens in the Tri
state ~ea,, Nancy Michael Shukali.tis. 

z·. 'l!hft"e i• anoth&r· group or·· "those most con
cerned", the r.enni-r.enap• League,, which · is also 
still very active in at.tempting to prevent the 
power juggernaut from incruding .. the outmoded 
prfnciple>of pumped storage in this overgrown mon
etroeit;r cal.led Toc;ka. Their hope ie to block 
the savage. and unnecessary dntruction of S'un
fish Pond., another of our- iDTepla:ceable nat'ural 
beautie,. by its ustr as IP paTt o-f New Je-rsey· 
Power- and Light' fJ:' prop0sed pumped-. st"arage pro
jec:t'. '?he :tenni Lenape!.eague- is- led by another 

- of ou~ <fed'ioatecf and highly-principled- c'itizenB', 

Gllenn Fishfl't backed sympathetically.-by rea:t con
servationists- CeuC'h as Supreme Court Just~Doug
las) and including in its- membership man7 o:t"tb
more al.truistic and intelligent pErrsons- of sta~
ure in the local· communities. 

rt is· inconceivable· that a series of 12 articles; 
ostensibly concerning >"7.!o~ks" should nofi contain th' 
substance of the above. Obvi:ous·ly, r can rt ask tor 
equal time, 'but in the interest ot truth and fairnesss. 
I would. appreciate your printing thie letter (in itS
entirety and' despite< its- length) ar a relliinbr to 
your- readers- that all is ~ n-said and done"t that· 
Tocks Isiand Dam and DWGNRA are noif a "'fait accompli ", 
and' that there: !!, another side to the coin.. · Dr,iit 
Vir.ginia, it Ii ves r r wonder, for instance t how many 
of your readers know that the siµ. ~of th& DVC'A against 
1fu.- u.s. govermnent agenciel!r inTolTecl &lso still. 
li vea- and: is be'in~· appeale:<l to the- ~llflte i'to.urit'Z 

!Oumrfor ~ Delaware RiYH' inirteac£of mudholee-, large 
!lnd small. 

David K., MathelfOn 
Lt.. Cal.. C"orps- of Engineer~ 

tr.a• Ar.my_ - Re.tired 

WREN YOU WRITE A LET1'ER TO A NEWSPAPER, nu 
A COPY FOR US,, IN CASE IT SHOULD NOT SEE '.!!HE 
LIGHT OF DAY• B C"AlmOO' BlUR' 'fO. THIMC OF ~. 

'.?HE JJ:TEHM.ff MA'ST~BCJIS' BEI1l<r C:!NSOllEI> ! 

TD.DELA:WARE V.BLEY CONSERVATION .ISSGCIM!'Dmf• INC.. 

U' y.u •• 911e tho- privileged' to· g£ve u:v yCllUr" 
h-e:· for- the prof'i:ts of deveiopePB, pA!Ud-

111!'.CR& is a comp:te-t:ery ~ficda:l orga:niaeti:on• 
:f'."ormed t• ge-t ri'cf of:' peopi:e ~ that tnriir ccnn
mulrl.ties can b• turned over to o·ther f'avore«in
tW.sts. tr . 

Sa, sad.cf a11. :l.nhs:b:l:tant of the- Minisink.. rt you• 
ar&·· on~ of those whO' are tlies:fgnated' fer sacri
fice- mi,, this· noble tf'esign for fr Brave- Ner Worrd., 
why noi!: jo±n us1 OUr- suit against tlie · federal 
~encies invol.ved is being appealed'. W• n9'ecf 
your support·. · 

If your home is threatened,. join with us- as a 
fellow-compXainant. ~f you have no property 
involved, it's still your LAW that is bein~· 
abuse«. aontribute! The principle of local 
self-goverDJ11ent• .the proper- oonservat:i:on fd: 
natural: resources-, the- samctity of public: 
lCi.Idennesa: al"98.• f'rom exploitation by cC!lllllller
cial interests are- prcrorems that aonael'n utV 

d1, and for which w• shal'l: all be heid r•-· 
sonsible., 

Wlllft 

?htf' Delaware Valley eonsel'Vation Association 
R.1'. 1,. Beal: 264~ East atroucfsburg;., Ps;. 18301 

...., 
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CONGRATULATIONS TOCKS 
YOU SURVIVED THE CAMPAIGN 

Congratulations to both politt:fucal 
three states,. in all five comities 
for having S'!l!lccessfully cone1L11tded a 
most perfeet insignificance,. 

~;r~!:\~~~1! TIRAC HUD--DLE 
campaign of al- · _ Deer J·ess,_ 

Only one >man cracked; onl;y;~ne broke the marvelous : 
silenc e on the Tocks Island issue - an_ issue that 
would haV'e lanced the abcess, much to the relief at ; 
this s uppressed are!!'., ! 

As ft :ts. 1ml:y tth~ 'l'ocks: Synaicaf.e came throCU<gh. 
It mana-ged to survi va- ~ poli ticaI. campaign -ttill a 
cri tic:al: moment - a campaign that' coula nave-.- .an:cr 
shCNU h-.e na"i.l!ed': its- hfd"e- to the barn door. 

Nancy Shukaitis,,, of course,. did'n't have ta s/i.Y a 
word:. She- has- been mars-hall: . of ·th~ MJ:nisink De
fense· sinc:e: 1956. Nevertheless,. it has- been en
lightening to see: al:I the subri!!d:naI tricks-a nl!'WS'
pape:r c-an use · on a; candidate without hav:iingto aink 

What on. earth has happened to your· man, 
down there in Washington? 

Weaver, 

It was our impression, up here in the hills, that 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development was 
1r'posed to help you fellows out with all those ter
rible problems piled up in the urban slums. Instead, 

, BUD is messing around up here in the woods with a 
· bunch of real estate magnates,, tearing up the vir
gin watershed and building "second home" subdivi
sions for some.- people while you 'r-e- still trying to 
get. fi~st' . homes - for others. 

No.- doubt these- pl'lograms up here will cr-ea-t ·e a 
whole new generation of- aristo-crackers, but I put 
it to you" brothers, don't you think it's pretty 

to- eutrlght: d:lsputll't;fon. ___ ;....----------------------. crummy? 
{Thatt 'l«C!IU1cf. hav.e been a 
very bacf strategy! ) Den 
at the final count-down, 
when a li the candidates 
were l ined up and assay~d 
you ha 4 to chase he:r op-~ 

inions through three- pa
ges- because two ads got , 
in the way. Tchl'Wee ones 
they wuz, on1y just - b.:l..g 
enough to cut lier argu
ment in two. _ _ 

Only- one candidate in 
the f i ve couties peeped • . 
Harry Curry of Warren,N. 
J. asked' Dressler to come' 
to the aid of S\lnfish Pond, 
and, t hamks to him, the 
who1e S;:rndicate is now 
naked as a jaybird. 

The Toek;s Island Re
gional AdTilB'ory Commit -
tee· will de:!tlend Sunfish· 
Pond against industri a 1 
spoliation olily :ff 1111d 
wben ttte lle:tatwar~ Ri"Vlel!" 
Bbin t:omm:isd.on ap it'
canl 

• rec:ent:. art:rcie' in 
·tthe bll.Orlf diac1oaed to 
us envious Iteysttoner.s 
ffha ~., lfudslin Jl!.\ler 
Ba.inn C'mm::iil!laioDI fs- 8. 

(CONT 1 O page 2, _ GlllP) 

iGRAMPA'S DOUBLE AND NOTHING 

t'; 

f 

Tl!I£ MtWl.SINl<' 
At.ID Tttf 
J'DCONOS 

n:E keep· thcr money for you overnight:, wniJ.e :I 
bla,s it._ During the night• the magic: ~ 
ittf Then,, when you come back tomorrow ....... !,' 

We are doing everytaing 
we can to make _ things 
awkward for these birds, 
because our towns need 
urban renewal about as 
much as Harlem needs cow- -
vet:erinariea-.. But every 
time we hit t:hem a re.a-I 

. good :tick, thay go :!"Un

- ning oU · t 'o RUD lib it' 
• wa.s Kama,, and fimrt thing 
you know" there 's another 
pi¢1mre in the' paper o'f' 
hank- Dre88'I~:r- with bis 
hair- all slicked' down, 
ge'l:ting one of' HU11's Sbn
day-school at~enaance 
me·dals. 

&Ten Wener· must-- f'e-e-1 
this i 's a Iittle too much 
because: we note _he is ne
ver· in tthe picture. 

We fear· RUD is- going th.
eaaur way that the- :!arm 
subsidies program went .. 
If' you recall, crop sub
sidies were s tposed t& 
eave ~he little farmer. 

Instead~ the:y mad& the 
big farmer so dang big 
that pretty S(!On the gov
ernment had to pay-· him to 

(CONT '1>· page" 2 , HlJ'l7dle ) 
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(CONT'D from page l) 

CAMP 
strictly- adviscrT group, 
and- has- none of tb:e aic
tat oriaI powers which the 
DRBC lias been busily ar-

:. ,.,_rogating to itself• 

·· The BRBC is- also no-t-a-
worthy for its superior· 
inteiligence and th~ rar 
greater a:mo.unt or genuine 
c:onservation going on up 
there. 

C-onsolidated Ed"ison is-
-ne!tt"" runn:tng off' with the 

Huds-o-n. It has been 
fought to~a virtual stand
still despite its· expend
itu.~:-.or some 519,000,000 
for publieity (more by 
t!l;j..a .t;i.me, probably). 
:; .< \ ./ : . • ' . ..... ~ 

.:.·!'! :hF. .':,:~ ... :J.(~ 
,. _,)'.fei;sp,\".1~:1-le, Public Ser
vJce :inJP1Elctric and Gas, 
hav:!:r_ii;, ?een newl;y accused 
b,-;y Se.B~tar Lee Metcalf of 

__ qve-r-c4arging _the public 
S;ome $40.,ooo,ooo or so, 
is now ' setting about 
spending its ill-gotten 
gains'· on a ·series of 
T·VJ. a"-0.8 whic·h we can all 

1'.adnld;r:e as well as a serie-s 
of ads in urban newspa-

·~ I?!r~"' '; ~~· ~lp;~_h it is in
:; :v;j, t;j,iig ~n~~13t~ies to come 
"' fin4~:.!oui~ iit,) ' the rest of 
j~~~-~~~l~ l'~~h b.ottom-. 
;;,+.an~!!~c:>;; .... .- ,,_ ,_ 
, ___ ,,,.-, This 'country needs more 
·~~iil'tst~ lft-e ::··::it needs 
.c:m'sre ;np~'!Li:Ce ;a~tion" wars. 
·we-,,re-~·drowiibig::tn't·rash • -· 
"tr h~ c:'F-t11fo·o·n~nough 
•jdWs ~i'.'e(-t':t~~'i'i'lg ,. ;ct~ be 
:'iii'cffi:l?ew~lrf~OMA'l!ED' IN- · 
:'1'USTR11m, ·,.;ita We '!jlrei·auc
':.:ifiioniX:bf\r a ''."~~·t"~ic'w''~
"~e bf:liW.tB-bi i!iv:e:r: rt'Ife _ 
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There's an old saying- (CONT'D from page l} 
in this country that 
Freedom of Speech doesn't 
give anyone the right to I I 0 o· -c{ J e 
yell "Fire ! " in a crowded M 
theater. 

We said it and 
what the Tocks 
projects are:: 

USURPATION! 

USURPATION! 

USURPATION! 

that is 
Island 

Now, just as the spec-: 
ulators we_re the first to I 
rush down to Washington 
and yell, "SpecuJ:ation !:"' 
so that Congress would 
cough up the money:to 
make their speculative 
dreams come true, so Pu
blic Service Electric and 
Gas invites- :industry in- . 
to the area in order tc:P" 
pruve· how much they- need_ 
a dam on the Delaware to 
provide· fo-r all those 
customers. 

So what if the water
shed does get destroy~ 

in the process·. 

This is cal.led "plan
ning for ·the future·"• 

They: mu5t expect atom
ic war. At least, they 
sftm to be grabbing- off' 
the basic resources of 
that future as if there 
weren't going to be any. 

STOP farming all the land 
be 'd bought off' all · the 
little farmers who had 
gone broke by that time. 

There' 's always that 
slip twixt the cup and 
the lip ancL why do we go 
on 'ld.ping up· spilled milk 
whel we ought to fix the 
government's dribble 
glass? 

The Syndicate, as we 
call this money-spending 
outfit, brings in experts 
by the dozen to prove· how 
sincere they are, but e
ven though_ the ·-·~ experts 
are paid, they still 
can •t find much good to 
say for it all. 

We'd like to be able to 
pay you fellows to come 
up and take a look-see, 
but we can't, because 
while the Syndicate is 
getting plenty of tax 
mo~ey to throw around,we 
are only getting to pay 
Matching Funds. 

Still, we would take it 
very kindly of you if you 
would agree to a pow-pow 
for the inspection of the 
premises. The Congress
men who helped to stock 
this fish-pond were some 
ot the ones who voted to 
toss out Adam Powell in 
the full heat of - t·heir 
virt·ue, and who- express
ed a fine sense of econ
omic wit on the Rat Con
trol Bill, as well as a 
keen sense of austerity 
toward the Poverty funds. 

There-• a a Congression
al probe of these mat
ters now going on, with 
the FBI and all:, so we 
don't have to do much but 
make them understand we 
are' waiting for them to 
drop that other shoe. 

Maybe we can get this 
money going to where it 
can put the right peopl•· 
in business, for· once.-

s:i.-nc er&-ly, 

Berty 
~-ndbe-f-!rn- ~6n~erfi: :h:rwe ___ .....;;;...__,, ______ _ 

"'4'.Hf>tToom~d- to:l:it!d.i:fie~"in 1 
pla'Stic :iroses:whi;!l'ei dji:$:>-fi.:g, j 

_:of, .mE!<~1tri;~-i! w3·/i · 

A f\/ ILL V$ TR4-TO/f!f 
The wampum was a char

ica ture of the famous Pine 
Tree belt that immortal
ized the founding of the 
Iroquois Federation, our 
national prototype. 

tih& seemi:ngly:-chronic im._ 
migrant': complex of llGlle 
of- the sub-tribe•• we 
think Mr .. troth: deeenes 
an A in history and a 
p:Iume :Coar the therapy• 

/ 

--~-



......... 

WVPO WAKING UP? 

W:VPO,. beginning to act' 
as if somebody down there 
were sti!l breathing, 
asked its listener~ how 
t·hey'cI fee! if the To~ks 
projects felI through ·ifue 
to the budget fight dewn 
in Washington .. 

21 listeners joyfully 
phoned to say it would 
be grand. Only one ex:
pressed dismay. 

The nexe day Iisteners 
were still enthusiasti
cally supporting the bud
get slashers .. 

Then Monroe's most vo
cal lady dammer called up 
to scold the station and 
ask what they meant by 
asking such a ~ion, 
that th~ dam was assured 
and it was wrong to con
tinue to discuss it9etc. 

'l'o which one can oniy 
say: If that's true, la
dy, why don't you relax? 

Will WVPO rtand by its 
franchise- and ignore· the 
crass attempt f:o:,'8Uppr:.ess 
Public Opinion? 

W:i.Il. tliEP courageous 
mountaineers- sontinUe to 
te-leplionl!f .their oppcmi
tion to th.- pork barl'lel 'l 

Wiil. the-· burealliC:ra"fm 
fall on their pratts7 

Will ~ngrna gee the 
Message? 

Tune in tomorrow to the 
next n:ci ting episode O·f 
,...Is t'he Worm · Turns''. 

.A1'D THEN.•• 
It was about two days 

after the lady's indig
nant te1ephone cail: to 
the radio station that 
the Recori final:r;yrhild t-o 
11rint what the rest of" Ulit 
hava ltnGwn for so111e tu•~ 

'rhat ~ Congreasional 
probe of the projests 
is i n progress. 
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GOOD GROOMING 

Don "t ;y.ou :tove the way· 
so many· local yokels are 
be1ng f1attereu by hints
thatt they are being 
'""groomed"' fur governor?: 

The~e's one in Fike~ 
one fn Monroe, one in 
Wayne, and there's pro
bably one in Sullivan. 

In fa-ct:,. t-here-'s: so 
much grooming going·- on 
airound here~ you'd think 
it was: a dude ranch. 

· Anybody who senses the 
fin9'. hand of the Tocks
S<yndicat-e in al1 this e
duction is a meanie 1· 

FREE ADVICE 

At the Pike · Eictension 
Service dinner, Dressler 
suggested "13 or Mooo", 
to make a study of the 
law enforcement problems 
cmrlng up, by the usual 
dl'1J8-in experts. 

Sgt. Joseph Derwin,thw 
head of our handful of 
State Police, had already 
given an expert opinion. 
K"e sai4 he needed about 
thirty more men •. 

·He ought .to send TIRAC 
a bill. They can't hear 
what you-..tre sa.ying it it 
doesn '.t cost money. 

. ·.~ 

PIKE PENSIONS: 

About the first Monday 
after elections, you can 
look for the commi~ion
ers to vote·· pensions for 
all county employees and 
elected officials. 

So far as the employee-a 
are concerned, i ·t makes 
sense. The county should 
fulfill the ~biigation 
of any other employer to 
those who do its work for 
many years. 

'· 

Where· we object is when 
officials want to cut a 
slice of that for them• 
s·elves;. 

The· employee: 1s job is 
his main .or only source 
of income ... 

If the officiB.I: dl.dn' t 
have some funds, he might 
not have been able to run 
around getting· himse1r· 
elected. 

The emp1oyee has to be 
at work on time, and he 
must sometimes take a lot 
o:r snoot •. 

The official hob-noba 
at di.nnera and :tunct:ione
and he GIVES the snoot. 

The employee must be 
honest or he'll get 
aanned or go to jail. 

'C! 

· The opportunities for 
the official. are such as 

: t-o renper crude dishon
ssty superfiueus,. and lie 
just ~et.s diseiecte-d.,. 

Ea if a1l that weren't 
bad enough, the pension 
officials vote themselves
a1ways aeems to be much· 
more impre-asive than that 
they vote for emp1oyeee-. 

Of course-, they ~ 
more- impressed with th4flll .. 
selves. Th•y"re- juri · 
b.dcleome:r, somehow. 

Trai·n"t faiJ'• The em
pioy.,.. earns h:i,s pension. 

PX~EYKD P:rPERS' 

.ft" one- of tl:i.- TIRA<r 
meetings, Mr .. Dressler-,. 
in passing,. was trying to· 
make us und'erstand why 
hi15" bunch waz:;.telling our 
politicians what to do• 

"Politicians don't lead, 
they respond," he said. 

Exaotlyl That is called 
"government of the peo
ple, by the people, etc." 

What he is talking up 
was invented in ancient 
Egypt by the Pharaohs. 

H~'ll.never be given a 
a patent on it. Besides, 
it's been pirated by ev
erybody from Julius .Cae
sar to Tshombe and Duva
lier. 

On the other hand,. con
sider us. Up unti! the 
Reapportionment Decision 
we had the one and· only 
formal fraternal govern
ment ~n thw worldl 

That's something! 
Now, 1£ we. can just get 

it back, maybe we could 
even start to apply it! 

MONEY.;.SPENDERS IN Tll 
TEMPLE: 

TIRA<! held its penul
timate ne·sign Conference 
meeting in the Strouds
burg Methodist Church. 

Over 200 elected offi
cials had been invited. 

6 showed up. 
Nancy Shuk:ai tis, who 

· was present 1 said, "If 
you dbn't inciude ~eople 
in the formation of a: 
plan~ you can't expect 
their- cooperation." 

Which was- true:. I.t-~ 
also have . been tru1t that 
many c~ndidates., kncndng 
the unpopularity of· th& 
pr.0;jed:s., were ~. avoiding 
co~tamination. 

~ . .. fl ' . 
' ·'-~< . ~, t .. 

The offibi!al: has it.<~ 
ma.re·. ' 1 •· .. ' .c. · ., : .. : :;;, ;}~'!-Jen 

. ;~, ~' J:,t• D~ ;, 
t~ ,,,.~~: ~ . .u-
• ~, ,, .. .._ .. , >A'\'." :;, i;" 

. . . 
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IN DANCE 
C.I tale told in'!ie crana?'cf Enchaine, 
Paris weekly; •. } 

Le scandale des 
cimenteries dans le 
E_ig_noble :.du JJf ercurey 

In France, some of the 
most treasured vinyardis 
of Burgundy are being- un
dermined' by cement inter
ests. 

In March, 1966, Le- Can
ard Enchaine • France 1 s 
great weekly o:rsatire and 
sense, discovered t'.he· 
plan of tw.o cement c:ompan
ies· to mine the limestone 
hillsand plant two fac
toriei;to windward· of the 
vinyards. 

They sounded the alarm 
and the Ministers-of Agri
culture· and Culture came 
rushing to the rescue·. 

Six months later, t'he 
local branch of· Agricul
ture produced a study 
showing t'hat :.: 

1. The· lime dust would 
spread for miles, absorb 
the blogsom ne-ctar,. and 
gravely impair germina-
tian 0£ the grapes. 

2. Destruction of the 
shelt&ring hill~ would 
have a ba:d effect on the 
"miero-c·limate,. of t ·he 

temperamental vines. 

3. The blasting would 
send its repercussions 
through the caves and no 
one could tell what would 
happen to the mysterious 
processes of fermentation 
and conservation of the 
wines. 

The Prefet of the De
partment of Saone - et -
Loire, like the Governor 
of Pennsylvania, hastened 
with great concern to the· 
aid of the industrial 
interests. 

These gentlemen had, in 
the meantime, been busy 
in Paris, . showing every
body what sweet gt:l;rs they 
111ere until f"inally eb.e 
whol.e- pl:aee·, e:ircapt '!'or 
(!u.I.ture and .lgriculture, 
thc»ught they were- ·--t
er t'hli!!l Wine• 

'l'he f'ina:t decision ie 
up to· h:iime-Minister P'om
p:lidou1 whc:r,. i1t is 8aid, 
is .we-ari'ngc a . Fixed smile. 

IN ENGLAND 
{Reprinted from Private Eye, 
London weekly.) 

THE SAVIOUR OF N.W.ESSEX 
Local People's.Tribute 

Cheering crowds today 
greeted Mr. Douglas Jay, 
President of the Boa-rd' of 
Trade, as he arrived in 
S:tansted, Essex, to lay 
the first strip of found
ation tarmac for the gi
ant newi:,roo,000~000,000 
miIIion A'erorama which 
is scheduled· to be- com
pl.eted by 1984. 

TRIUMPH 

Welcoming Mr·. Jay" the 
Chairman of th~ Parish 
CaunciI of' Stansted·, one 
of the 24 viI1ages which 
are to disappear-as a re• 
suit of the project, paid 
tribute to the Minister's 
"courage, consistency and 
vision". 

"For months, 11
·• the 

Ghairman went on, "Mr• 
Jay has battl.ed against 
every kind of opposition 
to bring the airport to 
Stansted. Whitehall was 
against it. The press were 
against it.• The farmers 
we·re· ag1;linst it. E.Very
on~ was against it. Even 
the Board of Enquiry" · 
which ha~ spent months: 
laoking into every· as
pect. of the.: scheme,, was 
ag~inst it.. But Mr .. Jay 
was for it• And that; \VIUJ 

what mattered. 

INTEGRITY 

Mr. Jay has been accused' 
of short-sightedness, ob
stinacy, blindness, eveu 
lunacy. But bravely he 
has fought on. It bas 
even been said that per
sonally he disliked the 
project. But in the in
terests of the community 
as a whole~ he has been 
prepared,, on thi5 OC"Ca> -

sion as on so many others., 
to put aside mere person
al principles. 

Therewas loud cheering 
and applause from the 
small crowd o:r concrEtt'e> 
manufacturers and res
taurant concessionai.reer 
as the Chairman went: on 
to refer to Mr., Jay's 
courageous- st-and over t :he 
Common Market isaue. 

"'Mr. Jay,." he said',, 
"could well have taken the 
easy way out by resigning 
and' beeoming an insigni
ficant' backbencher-,. But 
gallantly and st:ead:f'a...t:1y 
he has preferred to hang 
on to his job.-" 

Truly it may be said" 
that when everything' else 
this G'overnment has don• 
is quite forgotten,, Mr. 
Jay · alone' Will hav.e "a 
fitting and: enduring mem
oriaI"., 

PURPOSIVE 

.!Sa cl.imax to the cer ... 
emony, Kr... Jay the·n 
pressed the button t• 
launch a computerised' 
s~eaI'lrolier which groun« 
its way over a special 
ceremonial colle-ction of 
typical. local wildlife 
but terf'lies,, badgers:, 
frogs:, bluebells• and 
other flowers - to sym
bolize once again the 
triumph ot man's techno
logy O'TeT his environ
ment .. 

,..., 
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. ANtJTl/E"I( 11'//lllCRANT- sor 141/TH srYf£/ 

'/fbNDY, .S7HAK6Eli'/ ZAM '/~(,JR, ~REA r 
MWA.H.;~ SAM,,'JVHI) 1 NH/TE FATHER. ANI> 
w1,11r ~I), B~.-!: ' "' If/HER~ .ID YtJV t$~r 

'TNtt:J~E • 
'HASrLY 

· C~tifH6S? 

&D~F TtJ Yl'JU~ DeAR 
tJ~D £-'1-PA1 ·aovs / 

. PlilAl'f' YtJV H41'1E~l!IER 
roti11t. ~-POP? 1:71'1J 
OJ.I) ~1~eR-IMDl)Y? 

SY 6/llACE. dF THE 
ALHIGHrY 1'tJLLAA 
1.-/lfD 01"' .-fLL r SU!lflir't . -~· 

.SAY r,N/... r~11. A :,. 
MY FIRM/ . ·-. :' _ . 

lf/EU.1 MY1>rAR1 
YIJV WEJeF 
l?tJ8BED/ 



A~ERJCA'5 G fl FAT L .EAP F'Of(WARD 

CRArcKIN6 .,11, MASS /BIAIRIRIER. 
A farm-grown professor 

named" 'l'a:te 
From Penn Univer

city-state, 
Said 10 ,.ooo chickens 
Was dumb as the dickens, 

Bu~ a million might sig
irlfty-ca te. 

He kept saying that the 
future· Ag graduate would 
not "just be, growj,ng 
crops" or "just feed~g 
cows"·· 

He "just didn •t under
stand11 that he was walk
ing around on people's 
faces ever time he .'. .made 
_another remark like that·. 

Then he spoke o~ a man 
with a million chickens 
and said 1 "Thisi•n't just 
fee-ding chickens! This 
is NUTRITION! I ! " 

US' of 
istic.t: 

being material-

This country has out
s tripped its crit1cs. 
They don •·t realize· that 
we've be-en in free-faIJ'. 
for about sixyears, hav
ing gone clean through 
the mass · barrier and come 
out in. binary code. 

Locating the barr.ier 
has caused some problems 
which, however, Mr. Tate 
has now simplified. 

It is now safe to as
sume that the significant 
number is between 10 1 000 
and 1 1 000,000. 

Non-life is full of 
challenge for the eager 
young binarian, because 
numbers are infinite. 

Those who ar& too re
tartfed to be able to bi
narize comp1etely will 
be maintained on a cfiet 
of kelp pelletf'". rtt iS' 
feit t .hat ·t .he coming gen
eration, less resist·ant 
to change, will comple~e 
the transition. 

Massman will get about' 
in pure Transportation.ll• 
wilI feed on Nutrition ., 
He will have no body but 
pure Public Image. His 
gove'?'nment will be PJ.an
ning and Studies, he will 
prodnce Economy, shelter 
in Environment, marry a 
Relat.ionship and· beget 
Paternity. Every seventh 
day he will conceptual -
ize Religion and then en
. joy a game of Recreation. 
And thus will Incorpora
tion progress until the 
day of Termination, when 
he will pass like a pulse 
to that Big Computer in 
the n Dimensions. .. , ... . •"""", . 
. ~ .. ... . . ·- ... 
.......... "' .. __ -- . 
- - . - -
·--~ ... ----

. .~. 

Any non - Terrestria1 
visiting the forsaken ma
teria1 world will find 
only a si(§D on The Store, 
:sayin:g: 

GONE FISSION 

Y~tlR .ANALYSIS OF TllE r'OCtlNrJS 
At the DesignC:onference 

:Ln Pike County on Oct 9, 
we re~d, under .''Problems
ot .Area", No. 1: 

"Upland soils in this 
area have been 'glaciated, 
leaving shallow soils, 
with underlying imper
vious bedrock and hard
pan. These factors pre• 
vent sati•factory absorp
tion and filtration of 
vast es,, which contaminate
our water supplies."' 

'!'hat rs ;., funny way t Cit· 

:put it.. Make, it plain. 

n ··l!tall those caverns,.. 
unstable· shales, and god 
knows what , all full of 
channels· that does the 
dam!l'ge. 

Take· one pond we know. 
I.t was there on the high 
side of the mountain for 
four-five years. 'l'hen 
on• day i t was gona. 

came up in another 
· fellowrs yard,. down in 
the valley. 

Take Yard's Creek 
pumped storage reservoir. 
rt lea.ks eo bad·, it's 
closed up more often 
than it's working., You'd 
think: one reservoir like 
that would be enough 
for Public Service and 
Electric, wouldn • t you~ 

Take Spruce Run Reser
voir, in New Jersey. It "s 
just a little reeervoil5 
:It ran away for two and 
a: ha1f miles. and came: up 
in the cellars o~ the 
town. 

A. big reservoir like 
T.ocks ,.. now". ought tto 
have enough leakage for
both Stroudsburgs. - and 
Blairstown - and maybe 
Bangor. as well .. 

As for ee.ss:Poo1s.,. why., 
you couidn't. get better 
drainage- from a sawer 
pipe. THAY's tthe pro
blem. 

Yl)'h scrape out cr. nice
little· lalte and surround 
it with houses, and you 
got such • cap$llary at
traction ~oing there, the 
ceirepool~ wouid rather 
drain into that lake than 
anyplace else they could 
think of. 

A:nd .quick as quick, 
nice little pipelines are 
made through the cracks, 
so neat they can deliver· 
the goode in a practically 
virgin state. 

Heck r do they think all 
those pretty little 
swailps on the mountain 
t!)ps·, and a gorgeous lake · 
like .Sunfish are just 
laying t~ere catching 

?a.in? 

Those are aprl.lag!u; 
a1I that water is :rwmin,g 
around like blood tbro:u,gb: 
a body all the time1 and 
if you buiid enough nice 
little- subdivisions on 
top., you ought to be able 
to have the' Pocono Moun
tains reeking like tthe
old Jersey flats" in 
fairly short ord"er;. Ardtf 
cfetergent ancr you can 
have f"oaming green ·sewer 
springs. 

A'l:l:. those intricate 
.waterwcrrks of the Pbconos 
and t}le Minisink snd the
N..vasink an<f so on, ar9! 
as delicately balanced as 
one or those toy dipper 
birds. Plunking a 37 or 
47 mile-long res,ervo;ir in 
the middle ought to pro• 
vide entertainment ·· !'or 
100 years, at least.,. ; i . . 

-
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"(The Indians) separated into so many little soci
eties ••• , never having submitted themselves to any 
laws., any coercive power, any shadow of government. 
Their_ only controls are their manners, and that 
moral aeue of right and wrong, which, like ~· 
sense of tasting and feeling in every man, makes a 
part of' his nature. An offense against these is 
punished by contempt, by exclusion from society ••• 
Imperfect as this species of coercion may seem, 
crimes are very rare among them; insomuch that were 
it made a question whether no law, as among the 
savage Americans, or too much law, as among the 
civilized Europeans, sumbits man to the greatest 
evil, one who has seen both conditions of existence 
would pronounce it to the last; and that the sheep 
are happier of themselves, than under care or· 
wolves. rt will: be said, the great societie·s cannot 
exist without governmentr The savages, therefore~ 
break them into small ones. 11· -----

Thomas Jefferson, 1787. 
. ., 

There was the secret of A:merica' s delight. Ke·ep 
things small. Bust . them up. Give all possible au
tonomy to the basic unit, both individual and col
lective. 

There seems to be some kind of emotional parity 
in man. The more law he has outside him, the less 
he has inside him. Unfortunately, as all our en
tertainments are produced by psychotics, the kids 
of today have no inkling of what life was in this 
country up until WW II. All the sweetnes's, the fun 
and the originality have b.een squeezed out of our 
past, which is then infused with the vileness of 
today. How to make evil retro-active. LSD turns 
off i .ts hundreds, but Bonanza has hallucinated the 
millions. · 

The grotesque pictures on the TV are produced by 
Bigness. Bigness dies, like the dinosaurs, and the 
picture you watch displays the.agonies. 

Big business, big government, big religion, big 
money, big cities, big populations, big plans, all 
kill meaning by devaluing the sentient unit and the 
vital bonds between individual&. 

Jesus says• "Wherever two or three of you are ga
thered together in my name, there will I be in the 
midst of you." 

Why doesn't he say, "Wherever two or three hun
dred thousand of you are gathered ••• "? 

It doesn''t work. Put that many together and you 
wind up screaming, "Sieg heill" Satan's name is 
Legion. 

FIGB'l! ANOMIE!: JO.ll OUR TRIBE.! 
HELP SAVE MONE'l'O 
(YOUR MOTHER" THE EABTH) 

SUBSCRIBE, Dllllll I'l' l 
UNPUBLISHKD NEWS! 

l'ROfl ftE C-~ll DICBOTOMI$'?S" 
(~BUMS:) 
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There are a number of stylish ladies in these parts 
who are busy politicking. 

It's an ancient American custom that goes back to 
those famous Iroquois women, but with few excep
tions, the~.e aren't doing the tradition much honor. 

They've Iost the gantowissas' keen eye f'"or dis
cerning the· men from the monsters. They're hooked 
on Progress; they cultivate "public figures" who 
"shine and stink in the moonlight" like Gladstone'• 
rotten mackeral. · ··· 

What's their motive? They want to give tone to 
our back-water.. They feel. it's unculturea • 

S-o far their efforts have nurtured'" up a meas of 
bureaucrats, chain restaurant·s, and t-he underworld. 
Very cultural .. 

Meanwhile, ladies, what are you so obstinately 
trying to install?: AU the old worn-out, infected, 
exploitative forms- of patriarchy - that ancient 
mentar disease which is already _ secreting the poi
son that wi1l wipe out your female prerogatives-! 

Just take a gander at the TV.. E.ven the commer -
cials are defaming your sex. Why don•t you inform 
them you ~-re go:ing to boycott their rotten products 
until they quit it'l" 

Liberty and .rustice are a pair of girls who will. 
have to close up shop with you. The Iroquoi~ wo
men were gentle and gay, but they had. spines. They 
never wavered in the ungrateful task of being .. . the 
flies in men's unction, because they knew it was 
the only way to preserve the tribe from a bad case 
of Might-makes-right. 

Bat what is thiaT The little ladies are culti -
vating the symptom! Instead of being good healthy 
wet blankets, they throw fuel on the raging fires 
of king-pinnery. Then they rush home to sit mes
merized before still another panel show that Will 
tell them what bad, destructive, castrating women 
they are. And every moral paste in the eye which 
they meekly accept is a subliminal paste in the eye 
of the people from our Janeless Tarzan of a govern
ment. 

They are letting us down and that, as Stern ob
served', is the true female aggression - when she 
lets }µ.m go ahead and ~ a damn fool of. himse1!. 

The.£#~. are lots ot.· good men around but '. . they•·re 
thund'er- .is being stolen by the produc.ts of t-he im-. 
age makers• . And where the hell is MinihahaT . 

Why are you basking there in the reflected shine 
of tin godlets? They have no orendal That bay rum 
smell is nothing but synthetic charisma, 'brew~ in 
pop-shops, sold for a plugged nickle. 

No wonder you feel a lack of culture. 
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5/7( IKE ~A CK if-T Jil>S 

Hail to medieval splendor! 

Camelot Hosiery 

BREED OF OIL 
~W- BREED OF CARS 

... 'N trW h tfa:u 
M\A'\ ~ - -, 

StJMcBODY l<NOwsl 
The column below,. written by Jo Hindman, has been 

syndicated in the western states. Mrs. Hindman is 
now on our mailing list and will continue to '•" l•lP 
as things develop. 

lri bloc of U.S. Senators, C'.lark and Scott, (Pa.) 
Javits and Kennedy (N.Y.) on Jan 30, 1967, cospon
sored recreation land acquirition Bill s-~729. Part 
of a II30-million deal, opponents aptly name- it 
"Wreck-creation"• 

The tot ail. plan would acquire and drown prize land, 
cherished and utilized intel.ligently by thousands 
of private ownerS'. In addition to farming, the re
sidents are operating a unique tourist-recreation 
industry in the Delaware Water Gap and the Tocks 
Island Area. 

Named after a man who owned it around 19001 Tocks 
Isl.and now identifies the tri-state,, five county pro
posed region, site of a planned federall public work.
venture involving a dam, reservoir and vast park
lands. 

A letter reached this column as followS': "I write 
to you fros the Delaware -River valley in Pennsylva-.. 
nia where our ' valley has just been powere-d into a 

----------------'--------.;_I Reg;onalr Plan that has' 24,ooo inhabitants· facing 

'68 Dodge Coronet ••• yobr kind • 7 r ¢ ?. 
If beauty at your kind of price. If- ;J 

IMPE~AL 
A luxury car should do a 

lot more than just look 
beautiful at the club. 
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condemnation at minimum eva:ruations. The-- newspapers 
have been so perfectly controlled that nobody even 
knows we 're' here, e:zeept for the local papers of our 
involved· counties of Pa. and N • .J. aud they ue' •ll 
hostile to us.• {Fed plans al.eo include Orange, N. Y.) 

I 

Various l.aws authorizing the project, dam and re
servoir were signed by a Congress- and President whoo 
callea the legendary M:inisink: ''a wilderness". The-
37-mileo long valley stretchRr between th• Delaware 
Water Gap {Pa • . )and'Port Jervis- (N.Y.), the Delavce 
river winding betwenn villages, rich bottoml.mur 
farms,, camps, resorts and beaches. Rachel Carso:ais 
aaid to have conductecfaany of her conservation stu- i 
di.ea in theo Minisink which w::Lll beo flooded north ,_ 
from Tocks Isl.and if COngrese approves the-• millions 
of dollars requested-. 

Regional Pl.an Aasn. of New: York, Metro-1313" tub
thumper for tri-state; <ronn .. -Nev Jersey-New York re
gion, reportedly began pushing the Tocks Island 
matter in the 1960's. In May 1967 Tocks tri-state 
area (New York, New Jersey, PeDD.) accei»ted 153 1273 
urban planning 11701" funds •. Obviously, Tocks Is!and
region is pre7 to tri-atate north or AppaJ:achia- re
gion, south. 

Residl'nta of the beleaguered- Minisink, banded 
into the ' Delaware Valley Conservation Assn., fi1ed 
a¢nst the· u. s. GOvernment agencies whieh are re
sponsible for the Tocks Isl.and du project. ,, C-oa
plainente nwabering 650 1 the case- is · all.egedl7 the 
largest class action in u.s. history. The case was 
disllissed b7 a federal judge-,. Junr 1967~. 

In promoting the 'lockElsland project,. the Me-tro
crata obviously have laid strong groundwork .._._. ft-. 
tU11-e value te priTate industrial., inveetaent and 
financiall. interests. s:.729, a1one, proposes·to allow 
the: S-.eretary of the Interior to borrow · 130-million 
fro• th• Delaware River Basin COlllllission which in 
tvn would uae it8' bond issuing authority to raiSe 
the aoney, all interest-bearing and debt~creating 
on the tax-paying public. 

.. 'lhe DVC".&. caw is now being appealed. 
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SOBERING UP THE l_N·TOCKS·ICATED 

DRUNK ALL TEAR 
STATUSH OF INVESHTIGATION 

Ther e's a rumor running up and down the valley 
that t he $4. million appropriation passed by the 
Senate for the Tocks Island projects ha·s been re
scinde d. 

Tch ! T"ch !: The way people gossip around here· you t d 
think they didn't have a newspaper to in;fornr them. 
Which , come to think of it, they don't. 

Oh, when the appropriationi was made, it was em
blazoned loud enough• That's the trouble with the 
papers , these days. A11 they tell you is the bad 
news. 

Meantime, the Congressional inve~tigation is pro
ceeding very quietly ~nd discreetly. 

One of the federal offices in East Stroudsburg 
releas ed a tale- i:raying t'hat t 'he i :nvestigati:cm was 
concerned to find out why the cost af the dam haa 
gone- up so ste:epiy. 

Weil,tha-t·"s not exact'ly true·. Th1J Delaware Val
ley cronservation Nssocia:tion reports- that they have 
had· direct word· f'"ram the C'ongressi·onaI Subcommittee 
:fin charge- of the i 'nvestigat'ion,, tliat- a compiete 
scrutiny of all cmpects of the projects is being
undertaken0 

Meantime, we ha-ve had very satisfactory elections• 
There was a Republican landslide in New tTerse7, 
where- Frogress is coming our people "s ears. What 
with Keystone Fro-ject jamm±ng high-tension wires 
through people '"s property, Skylancf swallowing up 
whole villages, <Treen Kcres grabbing-· land" out fronr 
(CONTINUED, page 2' •• •·• ...... . ..... • •. • ••• ENOUGH"!} 

.PLATYPUS IN THE POCONOS! 
Would you expec t to find a duck-billed platypus 

in the Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area? 

Well, you can. 

There's a stuffed one at the Information Booth, 
at Kit ta tinny Beach. You 111 also find a penguin, 
(from Antarctica), a coati-mundi (from Brasil), an 
ocelot (Texas-Mexico), and the head of an oryx,(of 
Africa). 

We are a nation of immigrants. 

We've tried to figure out the reason for display
ing this collection of outlandish varmints here in 
our oici A1:gonkin valley ,. teeming with native wild
life: .. 

Well:., projec-t money i s- getting kind of scarce .• 
Maybe somebody had" 'em Iaying around t'he house and 
it was a good cheap way tct look scientific while 
the FBt was snoo11ing around. (<food gosh r We got 
to do- 'some-thing ta push this project ••• uuunpbFr ... 
past· that' magic spending-point o'f no return! ) 

It ~s possible, though, to think of some exhibits 
that would be a lot more appropriate to the current 
conservation policies of our Department of rnteri
or. How about an under-glass lay- out of extinct 
species like the great auk, the passenger pigeon , 
~he heath hen, the Carolina parakeet ••• 

· Or maybe they ought to quick capture one · of the 
last living taxpayers, seeing as how they're being 
skinn~d right and left, anyway ••• 

PLATYPUSSERY OF DELAWARE WATER GAP NRA 

Dl\.LY OF' A 
PLOTOSUCk 

POLLAR-81 L \.'EJ) 
SIL\lfR PLATED ('VS't'CAT PL AT \T4Jf)ES 
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(CONT~D troa: P'A:GE 1Y HO.NOR. TO C.HIE FS """ 
W\-lO KEEP 

T HE TRUST' -
A PLUME F-DR / 

CbngJ-essm;,.n1 1.3 '!I J)is&rie-& .J PA. 
The bill specifies that 

the hearings must be held · 
in each affected state, 
and in locations conven
ient to the areas invol
ved;. that the hearings be 
adverti~ed in local pa
pers and the local gov
ernment advised at least 
30 days in advance. 

ENOUGH.1 

#0,' 
8£Llt'( / 

peaceful rural people, 
Sunfish Pond in the hands 
of power companies, the 
Minisink infested with 
bloodsuckers, the Pine 
Barrens fighting off a 
jet-port - wellr 

It's getting so a maj
ority of Americans have 
to spend half their time· 
fighting otf unwanted im
provements by the real 
and only smother-loving 
Mom in the _country - the _ 
BUreaucraoy and its in
terminable apron-strings. 

Meanwhile., in Monroe 
c·ounty ,. Pa.. the chief'. 
pro-<fammer and head of 
TIRAC was dumped and the 
leading anti - Tockain, 
Mrs ., Nancy Shukai tis, the 
Clan Mother of the De1a
ware Valley ·Conservation 
Association, was elected. 
That ought to show how 
~opular the projects are 
around here. 

Anyway, things are look
fng up. for ~he- valley. 

Le1tFs have-· a- Merry 
ChristmaiJ t 

Mr-•. Schweiker has just 
introduced a bill in the 
United States' House of 
Representatives, a bill 
which wou1d require pub
lic hearings nbef ore the 
Department of Interior 
acquires, or recommends 
,the enactment of author
'i ty to acquire, land for 
recreational purposes." 

It ' s a good and neces
The bil1 (H.R. 12036 ) sary bill and we suggest 

,was suggested to him by you all write your con- WHAT WE NEEIJ NOW 
ancy Shukaitis,. and had gressman in its support. 

s uch a l aw existed dur• IS A LAW RJil'iUIRING AN 
ing the past few years t OATH' FROM ALL WITNESSES 
it. would have saved a lot ~ TESTIFYING BEFORE CON.l 
o'f time, money, effort t _ - . GRESSIONAL . COMMITTEES 
and distr ess to the peo- HAVING. ANYTHING TO DO 
ple o:! this valley. WI'rm PUBLIC WORX.s PRO-

------------------------- JECTS .. 

8CHWEIK£R Will BE 
RUNNING FOR SENATOR 
.AGAJNS_T JOE CL.ARK! 

Senator Clark., as every- poor on the dole tax the 
bo:dy_ ought to ~ow• was __ working. -POOr--to the lim
among· that colle-ction of it, and give the funds 
tin gods who struck our thus collected to indus
valley with manufactured try and other large in
lightening. Hi-a letters teresta by- means of pork 
in answer to our cries of barrel projects, · fancy 
grief and indignation government grants, llFild 
displayed a total uncon- other cons. 
cern. The current in-
vestigation of the Tocks 
Island projects was NOT 
initiated by him, though 
we gave him ample infor• 
mation. 

Senator Clark is a 
"liberal" - (a kind word 
for ultra rightists who 
favor cent ralization and 
the "power structure")• 

This Robbin~ lloodery is 
accomplished by a consis
tent patter11 of centra
lized welf ariam designed 
to keep the _non- working 

In other words,. Sena
tor Clark is- a member- of 
an illegitimate astab 
Iishment that ought· to 
be pickled in its own· 
pork barrels and centra
lized in the nearest gar
bage fill. 

The app.aranee or· Mr .. 
Schweiker· seems to give 
Pennsylvanians their 
first real alternative • 
and,. hopefully, they will 
seize it. 

The .lnti...American u :
tivities- Committee i.s the: 
only Cong:ressional Com~ 
m:i:ttee presently demand• 
ing an oath. ':l!hat·'s for 
cait.c·hing c.ommunists. 

But. the first bus1ness 
o:f tlie Ameri'CMi govern
ment is to di:spensa jus
tice among ita- c:i.ti:zellS'. 

Yet ~liere ean be> NO 
just'ie-e when pork ba:rre:l 
pro~ects :involving m:i:1-
l:ioiis o:f dall.ars (and 'lthe 
homes of s:i.mple people: l 
are heard by committees 
that jud8'e these matters 
cm unsworn testimony. 

! 
The temptation of the 

vast· sums at stake• and 
the greed, power and skill 
of those interests con
testing for them, operat-e 
together to the pain and 
distress of millions- or 
Americans,. whose hC!7!11ea·, 
communi tie·s, and c.ivil 
rights are swept aside by 
false and misleading tes
timony. 

Bad an oath been re
quired· at the Tocks Is
land hearings, either the 
projects would have been 
rejected, or there would 

' be people in jail for per
jury today. 

Such a bill would be 
the hottest potato in a 
century, and it would 
take a union of conser~:
ation and neighborhood 
groups to nag Congress 
into facing up to it. 

But if such a bill is 
not provided and Ameri
can communities do not 
receive at least this 
much protection, the al
ternative will be an in
evitah1• spread 0£ mass 
discontent alI over the 
country. 

N& people, and partic
ularly·not Americans ,,will 
permit themselves- to b• 
pillag&d' by special in
t~ests enjoying an il
legitimate abuse of fed
eral power. 

ENl>ANGERet> 
WI LDL.IFE 

,...., 



IMPROVEMENT? 

The first application 
made to the DRBC for the 
pumped-storage project at 
Sunfish was 10 - 12 pages 
long. The second, recent
ly handed in by the elec
tric companies- had a map" 
a boor,. and a 4 page let
ter .. 
TOUG!r 

About four month~ ~go, 
a couple living on t!he 
edge of Slateford' decid
ed they'd be bought out 
anyway., ao they decided· 
to cooperate. 

They went to see the
Engineers. who agre-e"d to 
buy their place- ri.ght a
way. 

The couple came home• 
had a sale c:rf all the·ir 
goods, inciud'ing their 
refrigerator and their 
TV. They kept only two 
straight chairs. ~ bed, 
and a tble. 

They're still there-. 

W& pass tliis story on 
f~r- the enlightenment of 
Minisinkers who· still be
liev~ they will. somehow 
come out of· thiEt with a 
profit, or even a• wliia1e· 
ski·n. 

The precious values at 
stake right here and now 
are natural, environ 
menraI, social. and poli.
ticra1·.. The values- go to
gether a:nd they can be 
saved'.. if people go to
e:ethEn""· to save them·-

Do you belong to t'he
Delaware- ValleT Conser
vation Association'1 

? 
,. -

TB VllW FROM' THE' TOP' 

WOrlf frnr Shawn~ says 
tliatf. a builai.ng is- now 
going up cm Cramer-~B' big 
1ira-c1f. ~ wooers on t-op: o~ 
Shawnee hill - tlie tracr.t 
11t1· happily· «reiuded frcnn; 
the Park. 

Tli9' e:rquisi't.- rlD.a:ge 
~· Sliawn••• however,, is 
now includri. 

Thfs reveriraI flf Vll'l• 
ues - thf!· razing-· of all. 
inha:bi ted areas aucf tlie 
exploitation of all w:Ud 
a~s, c-ertailll'y make 
·mrGMl.l the most nmark
, able· "'eonservation"' pro
gram in all1 ' historyr 
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WHO OWNS TOCKS? 

.A:fter all the commotion 
these eleven years•· no
body, it turns out, can 
find out who owns T'ocks· 
Island!' 

Shall we tell them1 

Tocks belongs to the 
does and the vixens-. It 
has been the maternity 
ward of the Minisink- for 
umpty-ump years.. Nobody 
bothers them there and :[f 
anybody did,. they'd' be 
ostracized,-. though it 1's 
considered all right to· 
slide past in a: cano-e to 
catch a glimpse of them 
when they come down to· 
drink. 

All the islands have 
been sanctuaries except' 
for Shawnee, which is 
half golf-course and half 
summer· cottages. None of 
this has cost the gov
ernment a cent. rt is 
conservation without mo
ney and without price 
requiring nothing but a 
population able to keep 
a tacit agreement with 
Life. 

When wi11 De~ellecke 
come out for conser
vation and join the 
DVCA and the Lenapes? 

~onservation±sts· have 
finally waked up. A new 
ide~ is afoot~ t~ organ
iH all tlie little con
servation groups in one 
nation-wide struc:turlt' to 
balance th• narrow: aims 
of' the Chambers C>f C'om-
merce. 

Nenr tliey-tre thinkingt1 

QUICK AND THE DEAD 

When Monroe County 
threw out Rooney's boy, 
Pipher, by electing 
Hintze and Nancy Shukai~ 
tis to the Commission, 
they left TIRAC- high and 
dry. 

TIRAC- has responded by 
reaching over to ~S-us6ez 
County, N.J .. for Free-
holder Denton Quick. 

(TIRA~ is probably sad 
its HQ. isn't nested in 
Newton, · though if it were, 
S-ussex- ., instead of Mon,;. 
roe, would be in revolt. 
There's nothing more re
voltin •· than TIRA:C.) 

Mr. Quick has an in-
teresting history. He 
has had bad times tnd 
better times, and has 
retained· a remarkable· 
degree of humanity. His 
county likes him, and he 
has done much '' genuine 
service for it. 

Mr-.. Quick is not· likely 
to be misle'd by a· prett:r 
face wif na-ught behind it. 

After a1I, charm and 
persuasiveness have al
ways been th& stock in 
trade of con-men, and we 
all know how charming the 
boys of the Syndicate can 
be. 
'· An effort shoulQ; be 
made to · inform Mr. Quick 
of th? back~r~~n~ of ~ 
P.ro:~ects ,._ aa- couserva
tio~sts: have 11ie-ced' it 
together. 

Wil1 some S-usser Lena
pe volunteer·? 

COULD BE 

Meantime, the rumor is 
that the latest appro
priation (for lll'··million) 
has been rescinded. That 
might explain .. why th• 
Slate-ford oouple reaain
in their house. 

'?he Engineers- haTe not 
got the funds t'O b117 i.t • 

B~IN SPRAIN 

Some of the High Muck
it :y Mucks of ti-he- Syndi
cate are really getting 
annoyed with tlie conser• 
va:tion crowd. 

''If we ristened t .o them· 
we'd still be living in 
log cabins-!" they com
plain, mushing 300 years 
of history- and develop
ment into: ene irrati:onal 
stat:ement that perfec:tl;r 
illustrates their limit.
ations. 

The whole point is 1fhat. 
the log cabin is 150 yrs 
in the past, al.ong with 
tha:t fertile continent in 
which ~he unprincipled 
could pillage at will. 

The conservation crowd 
is realD.y getting annoy
ed with this kind: of' 
mush•moutlling. 

DUNG HOI 

Newest brain-chill of 
the Dwgnraggers is a plan 
for a sewage treatment 
plant in the Minisink. 

Guess where! 

Smack on top of the 
Lost World. 

The 55 i'lood damaged· 
the little estuary where 
Brodhead 1s Creek enters 
the Delaware, but twelve 
years have come up gree~ 
the grandadd7 frogs are 
playing their bassoons 
again, kingfishers have 
returned, radcpon tracks 
are· found. ·A few years 
more· and· this- rare :lltfyl. 
wourd be as magicar as 
ev.er. 

TIRAC is be:Lng· wonder
fu1ly · careful how it goes 
about stepping in all 
them Ries. 

" ,~: 
.~~ .. ~ 
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'" There- have been many 

outcries against the 
"Peaceni ks"·, and to tell 
the trut h, some of them 
have become as childish 
as the Birchers or the 
Administ ration or even 
a few of our Legislatts. 

If you don't think the 
Congress harbors some f'ey 
spi:rits . we a:sk you• sim
ply: What dlo you think 
g;f drafting · Pea:c.eniks'l , 

-- · - · --

Did anybody ever- win a 
wair with an l!lrllly of' P-ae
ifiat s'? 

The Imperial Russians 
shoved everybody into 
uniform, including the 
malcontents. So many of
ficers got shot in the 
back - even when they 
weren't running away 
that the leaders finally 
had to stand behind the 
led and drive them fnto 
battle a~ pistol-point. 

Came t he Revolution. 

No. Drafting malcon
tent5 wins the cow•pie 
for the- rdiocy of this 
year. 

What of the Peaceniks'l 
The flagia- a symbol the 
substance of whicli:is the 
Constitut ion. · The mor& 
the ~onstituti:on is gut
ted, the more the flag 
becomes an ido~~ Break
ing idols is as futile as 
worshiping them. Peace
niks who abuse the flag 
are twins to those who 
wave it. 

When Peaceniks attack 
the Pentagon• they show 
their adherence to the 
administration. Johnson 
wants to convert the en
tire world by fire and 
sword and the Peaceniks 
want to be. crucif'"ied·. 

It~s the old sado-ma
sochisti"c combine. Tllls 
isn~t a conflict. r.trs a 
mutua+ d'ebauch. 

It ,.I!" sil.ly to attack 
the invulnerable Penta
gon, to picket Dow. 
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A!1EfiJCA 
I.. EADE TH 

ATTHf ROAD THAT 

DESTRUCTION. 
B/fOAD 

To 
r 8UT Wlf Y MUST THE PATHFINDER TAKE 
THAT BEATEN TRACI< ?) 
It'"s silly to attack 

"Whitett power structures 
when i:t'"s not the color 
but the POWER and the 
structure that is w±ping 
us out· in all four wam
pum colors. 

It's silly for liberal 
groups to seek safety in 
centralized power, when 
the foxes of the power 
structure pass their men 
off as "liberals", know
ing full well that no -
thing is more beneficial 
to power structures than 
a ni~ely centralized go
vernment. Th:e big bour
geoisie of Yrance, Ger>
many and Ita~y have far 
centuries enjoyed power
through· centralized gov
ernment. 

It "s silly when Birch- · 
ers and other right-wing 
groups hunt -for commun "" 
ists· and Russians-, when· 
the socialism' they s-ee 
is- tha-tr "Erociaiismof the 
r:ich" t"hat charact'erizes 
:f"asciErme 

n:r these- grouper a'l'e 
embroiled in a mere sem
antic. impasse. Notliug 
but language keeps them 
:from recognizi"np; thei'r 
common enemy: 
'l'HE crARTELS .IRE BA"CK!"" 

The industries cry, 
"Diversify! Diversify!" 

Diversification is· no-
thing but dwgnra tor 
Car-tel. 

That's what we've got. 
The same old mess· that 
almost wrecked the world 
at the beginning of this 
century. 

For them, your homes 
are usurped; for them; 
your sons are sent to war;." 
for them, your' towns are · 
mangl"ed·; your resources
gobbled,, your government 
subverted, the earth it
self mena-ced. 

You're squeezed like 
oranges for yo-ur Juicy 
taxes, so that the gov
ernment can give huge 

grants and subsidies to 
these oppressive giants. 

The anti-trust laws are 
on the books but the books 
are covered with dust. 

Ou-t;l:aw industries- anci 
businesses are scroffing · 
at all our institutions• 
reguia:dy- brealcilng the 
law. 

They breakthe Law, but 
the people get t'he blows. 

Now,. if anybody rea1Iy 
wa:nta- re"form,, r-eaily de
sires to put an end" to 
this global and domestic· 
crappi:ng aroun<f,. they'"ll 
whet the~r knives and go 
for the: jugular vein. 

BESIEGE THE JUSTICE DE
PA'.RTMENT""! 

The Justice Department 
should be the target of 
all efforts. 

It should be besieged· 
by letter and demonstra
tion, decently but firm

Hippie. Stop consuming! 
livery :ruxury ;rou bq on 
cred"ft" f'eed"s the powers 
destroying us .. 

Fay ofi your bills- aua 
your mortgages. Get out 
or debt and stay out. 

Stop asking for gov
ernment monen e!flery bit 
f'l:rntens another chain 
t'hat •·s where the· Bircher 
and the Right Winger are 
corJ!."ectt ! 

Stop. your racial: fuss• 
iing. l"ou have been <fe
liberately d":tvided, the 
better to conquer you• 

That's wherethe !ibe.r'
als are correct. A fair 
shake must be our demand 
for everyone. 

But the threat and the 
menac:e are inside, among 
us, not in Asia. HEE! 
And the war in Vietnam 
ii& the' greatest. piece: of· 
misd·irection of atten:· 
tion since Houdini .. 

ly. All genuine Cong- It will be said that 
ressmen and Senators re- we will no longer be a 
maining should be called "Great Powertt if we re
upon to aid the effort ' sist the power structure 
until the anti-trust laws but, as the boys have 
are invoked in all their been te11:i.ng us• 1'"1mee 
power against the outlaws. have changed. 

FREE ENTERPRISE 

F~ee enterprise is sup
pos.ed to be our game, but 
where is it? 

A centt'ipeta1 :in-group 
of holdi~g companies is 
not Fre-e'!' Enterprise-. 

On the contrary; if 
they go unchecked, they 
will soon close forever 
the doors of free enter
prise, establishing new 
constitutions in which 
their oligarchy. can nest 
in perfect security. 
RESISTANCE 

Even you, brother, sis
ter, can resi~t in your 
own way. 

Just stop buying. 

That is ·the message
. of the Beatnik and t he 

TIMES HAVE CHANGED 

There is no room today 
for empire, as Russia has 
already discovered since 
that fracas in ifungary. 
ruts nobody notic:ed1. S:inc.e 
Hungaryt Yugoslavia has 
spurned Russia,. A'Ibania 
has de-fie·d her, <ruba was 
a- fia&'CO . for both Russi·a 
and Ainerica, and r ·emains 
their joi"nt disgrace. 

Power- :ts dead• That •·a 
why the mighty American 
Army is baffled: by·a mere 
handful of Asian hill
billi&.S"~ 

History is a graveyard 
Gf Grea~ Powers , all of 
which died or sclerotic 
corruption, greed, and 
war·. 

lfoF th& Patllfinder of 
nations, what a ·ciichef 
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!i'FAL (AND NEt'DED) FLtJtJD CONT7?~L 
The Monroe County red

erendum as to whethe~ 

¢ounty government should 
acquire the land (by beg
ging, buying, stealing) 
for smal l flood prevent
ive dams squeaked through 
narrowly. It was a dirty 
trick to even put :it on 
the ball ot, and the rea
sons were: it just might 
get the commissiobers off 
:tiirxxook, and an ele 
the hook, and an election 
was coming up. 

The dams have been 
hanging fire· for about 
6 years now and the cause 
of. it. allt the 55 flood, 
is still rea1 in people 's 
minds. K recent reminder 
was the flood in the near 
by burrough of · Bangor. 

The County Extension 
Service held a public in
formation program in the 
college dining hall priot 

llY 'e>P wr -r Rusr. 

11c #A-MARA s 
Everybi:i.dy is trying to 

blame McNamara's resig
nation from the Johnson 
aabinet on bad relations 
between t he two men .. 

We:ti, you· know~ tnings 
have got to such a: pass 
around here, that when 
all.. the papers and pun
d'i. ts star t pointing east: 
and frothing at the mouthp 
you just; naturally turn 
around and look west. 

And what do you: see to 
the west''? 

The· war- against the 
Yankee dollar• brothers. 
And ol:e Mac, he 's gonna 
take over the World Bank. 

Does that go boing? 

The att ack on the dol
lar isn' t just a grouch 
of de Gaulle's• Every
body's getting into the 
act. 

Well,.. they had to do 
something! This country 
hao been kiting check6 
for thirty years, now. 
That alone wouldn't have 
been so bad, but our Po
wer Structure (the 200 
holding companies that 

to the ele~tion• in con
nec'tion with their _annual 
meeting. The occasion 
featured a paner dis
cussion on the Brodhead 
Creek flood control pro
posal. 

The local rag gave un
due publicity to Marshall 
Reese of the Buckhill 
Falls Inn staff. He hap
pens to be on the Monroe 
County Planning Commis~ 
sion, as well as being 
Director of Civil Defense. 

Reese called the Soil 
Conservation ,Service "in
flexible" over the choice 
of a dam location on the 
Inn property. Two of the 
four sites selected by 
the SCS are on property 
belonging to Buck Hill 
Falla, which, with Cana-

BIND ... ~ ..... 
"own" America) have been 
taking advantage of the 
agreement to force Euro
pean countries to cash 
those checks. Then they 
used the cash to try to 
buy up Europe as they did 
us. 

Only Europe 
not t .o become 
bunch of banana 
lies. 

decided 
another·· 

repub-

They have called our 
hand and here we sit, 
holding a straight with 
a hole in the middle. 

It looks as though 
Johnson is expecting Mae 
to get us out of it. 

Well, he's a genius, 
but is he a magician? 

?to matter· how- yo~ look 
at- tbe troubles otf tliis
eount·r;y •;you wi.11 wind up 
back at the-company store •. 

These huge trusts are 
abeut 25 years overcfu• 
tor a: busting. 

densia, suffered some of 
the severest damages of 
the 1955 catastrophe. 

The four dams proposed 
would give 95% control of 
:flo-oding,. the SCS ex-
plained. 

One of the big flies in 
the ointment has been the 
state, which by build -
ing the levees in Strouds
burirand E.burg- gave peo
ple a sense of security. 
It also straightened out 
a portion ·or the creek 
from Stokes Mill to Ana
lomink (and ruined tthe 
fishing in the process). 
Those two projecti; co·st 
about $2.5 million. 

The f"our- dams will cost 
about 1.5 million and 
give 95% flood control 
t .o Canadensis.. Another 

I2 to 20 dams are proposed 
for the future, on cre~k 
tributeries. Nobody 
seems too concerned about 
it except newly elected 
Commissioner Nancy Shu
kai tis, who has long ad
vocated small dams over 
the large one on the Ri
ver. 

The small dam program 
with good land measures 
is real Conservation. 
That ""is a badly abused 
word in this day and age 
but still a good one to 
purists. 

11~1-Dor; ST,fND AIAJ't

,4- lft;ME- 0 
The Easton Express of 

September 9, 1967, re
ported that a record 
aum of $36, 900 was paid 
to JamesT. and Ivy A. Og
den of R.D. 1 1 East 
Stroudsburg, for their 
home and 4 .12 acres- o-£ 
land.. (This is for· the 
Delaware WateI'" Gap Na
tiona:t Recreation Area. J 

Said sum. was- higher 
than the 134.800 paid 
-tier, Anna ·,ud Felix- Medore 
of' Dover-, N '.J.. (still; 
aecordin,g to the Express } 
f'"or a "'home•r and 2.76 
acres in De-l'awarec Water 
Cfap. 

What theo Ezpreiss was 
unaware- or was that the 
''home"' of'" the l:a:tter was 
a hot~dog- and souven~ 
stand'p zor by- 26'"" idle 
at tlie time of purchase:• 

Turt:hor, that the land 
was- the Ioeation o-r 4 
large billboards owne~ 
by the Medore Advertising
c·ampany • whioli was paid 
r;90 -ror removing them. 

This !and Iie·s between 
the tracks of the Erie
Eackawanna Railroad and 
lfighway 611. n c oulci 
be classified- as land 
class VIII, d\le ta pre
c:ipitateness and shal
lowness of soil. 

(The Lone Pine me·ans-:: 
"straight up-and-down 
rocks"".. Ed .. ) 

TIRAC SPLENDOR 

No one will forget tlie 
breathless moment at the 
penultimate Design Con
ference meeting of TIBAC, 
when Commissioner Det
weiler of Northamptoa Co 
called Slateford "the 
ideal spot for commer
cial. development". 

When •omeone not.ed that 
S1ateford'' 's site was ve
'try; small and filled with 
the village, Mr .. Detwei
ler smiled and sn<f de
licately that- he was 
looking to the future 
"When this lana wilI be
come available for de

'velopme.nt" • 

..., 
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~ ?l..U/17~ for /lkney cfhuk~itio 
-...~ . ./ Leader of the Delaware Valley Con-
~ -- servation Association, newly elec-

'- ted commissioner of Monroe Countyf 
~ for service to man and Nature, and 

Oncer more the Bull w:ill close aown for the w:inter 
so ~he editor can finish a book. We hope. This is 
stilr the only way of closi·ng the gap on expenses, 
though we hope that another year will bring the list 
of" subsc·ribers to 1lhe· break-even point. 

· the cause of good government. 

() 
() 

() 
() 

Leader of the Lenni Lenape League• 
organizer of the defense of Sun
fish Pond and the Worthington Wil
derness Tract; for service to man 
and Nature. and the promotion of wa
ter resource conservation. 

A f'fl/R OF C?tjkJP/ES 

For conspicuous disservice to t ·he 
community" philistinism0, and gen
eral val!"Ietry in the cause of mon
ey. 

The Pocono Recor~ is an excellent 
exampl:e of the evils of absentee · 
ownership of' a monopoly newspaper._ 
the goals of which are at: odds with' 
the community· it supposedly serves. 

AND 

As of the moment, the rumor is that the projects 
are dead, but don"t anybody quit the effort. We 
must-concentrate on getting those bills repealed, 
and then we must be ready. with an alternate plan 
for preserving the valley frollll industrialization, 
sub-d:ivision or any other destructive scheme. 

Tlie MINISIMris a national treasure. He .must not 
be remembered by the future as · the generation too 
stupid, too venal,_ too lazy to fight to preserve it. 

There· are larger battles to be fought, also. We 
have to join with all other conservation groups to 
restore the original premise of the National Parks 
system, which was · the preservation 2f Natllre, not 
a witless, permissive mass-entertainment program. 

There is also the restoration of an almost demol
ished form of government to be considered. 

It's interesting to note that Jeffersonianism, 
which was ceremonially buried by the late New York 
Herald Tribune, and which has been viiified by t-lie
centralizers as ~conservative" if not "reactionary••. 
has bobbed up on the tr-raciica1" left r Old Tom. the 
heart o·f .Ainerica,, continues ta beat autside al.l. 
common ~ategories. 

Listen to- Car·los Russel,, a young leader of the 
Black Power movement. He says his hero is Castro. 
Then he says negroes .!!!!!lrt. - control .!htl!:. ,!ll!!!;. ·.£2 ... 
muni ties! Cfar-Ios-,, brother, t'hat: ain't: · communismi ! 
That's e-ommunity•:irsm• thatt<s Iroquois• that's T'O!!IJ 

To TIRA<;. which finished the year in Jeff'erson. Anybody· who de:tests the centralization· 
a bllaze of artificial !ight' provided and standardizati"on of our present bureaucracy,and 
by an AP article- blaming the nati:ves then admires communism isn't bad - he's j:ust con-
ror 1tgarish developments by commer - fused. 
o:ia:r interest's,. which TIRAC- has brought- If alI these groups of ' flrightn- and "left" could. 
in,, and ~traditional.r~al suspic~on just stop yeliing,and pow-wow :rntel'1~ger;i-tly., they 
of plamu.ng" for resisting· the grisle;r might find they had a ruraI-urban maJority alre·ady 
depravit':ies it is atte~pt'ing to com- sufficient to drive this establishment into the 
mit' on these fair· premises. TIRAC, sea on the same trail along which former genera -
in t .he article,. against- po·sed ais n-re- tions o-f Americans with greater sacrifice 1 drove 
presentatives of the seven a•ffected an estalSlished Souihern aristocracy, and before it, 
countiesrr,,. thu:uglt it's director is the an established British monarchy. 
former dire~tor of the lobby that We mu~tn't be frightened by words. Search <for. 
promoted the bills, and its political the structure of the idea •. It's time to think in 
operators are all cogs in the machine manifold dimensions not just the up-down of the 
of the "establishment". Several of GNP or the r:ight-l!ft of political rivalries.Down 
the biggest holding companies in the with flat•world' filosophy. Up with Black Elk, Tom 
east are slavering over us, and such Jeffe:itson . Deganawida!'.' The-- great:est dimension1 O·f 
are ~-?e "savio:xm" of the Poconos! all is :rare., and what John Collier called _, . "The 

SUBSCRIPTION ••••••.••• .20 issues.••••·••••••• $5.00 
Long R"ope~· - ''that passion and reverence f'OJ!L'human 
personality- and' for the- web of" life and the earth 
which American !ndians have tended as a . central 
sacred' fire since before the stone llge. Our· Long 
HOpe· ls to-. renew t ·hat sacred fire- in us all. U 
is our anly long ·.hope • "'* 
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What can be done about a country whose basic at
titudes, values, habits and faith have never been 
formalized or defined, .though its foundation doc
uments take them all for granted (the Declaration 
of Independence and the Constitution)? Our form of 
government remains a total enigma to the rest of 
the world, and is becoming one to Americans. 

The above-mentioned attitudes, values, habits and 
faith were once transmitted by osmosis. This ra
ther fragile process bl·uke down in the forties due 
to a wave of immigration too great to be assimila
ted without co~scious: reinforce~ent. 

Those people were taught our laws, more or less,. 
but not our values,. and what they mainly remember 
is a poem by Emma'°Lazarus and .. -.classic statue .. 
created by a Frenchman for the Frencli Republic 1 and' 
turned down by a restored French emperor. 

This failure to transmit the value-system has re
sulted in grotesque misinterpretations which have 
deformed our very substance·· and which are even now 
being reworked into American institutions. 

Today,. this government,. once new and promising· , 
is acting like a dangerous lunatic. :Let's pretend' 
to write a case history. 

PATIENT'S NAME: Uncle Sam. 

DIAGNOSIS: Schizophrenia. · 

liISTORY; 

'l!h:e patient appears to have completely suppressed 
all memory of his mother- (our lived· history and the 
values cferived therefrom} since his father (the lan
guage and the literary historyY divorce·d her and 
ga±ned custody- of the children • .ll:fter the divorce, 
they often met:her around' the t ·own, and greeted her
like a neighbor, but the relationship wa• never ac
knowiedged 1 as she was- In jun. 

Today, the patient lives in a once splendid h_ouse 
inherited from his mother. He has elaborated a 
mythic parentage to fill the void and oftens runs 
into other people's houses and tries to get him
self accepted as a member of the family. When re~ 
jected 1 he suffers acute paranoid suspicions of my
terious strangers called "reds" (skins?) who lurk 
inthe woodwork and on whom he blames all his trou
bles and errors. When strangers are kind enoughto 
humor him, he may respond with a moment of lucidi
ty or he may si.t Iost" in ulti'mate orphanhood tthe
Old <rountry syndrome Y. He· invites large numbers 
o·f people to come and live witl:i him, though his 

,house is beginrring to look like a slum due to his 
habit ef selH.:ng off the furniture, portions of the 
woodwork, the plumbing fixtures, and so on. (In
ability to relate to· the house of the mother.) Ire 
provides bad1y for his family,, giving overmuch to 
some of his chiidren whiie others get nothing a'f 
al1. H'e· meantime distributes- great: quant.ities af 
goods to other people in the belief that he· :ls the 
richest.c person in the wo·rld, though he has mort
gaged his house and run. up enormous bills in all 
the· stores-. 

The i'mprov:idence he displays is fypica1 of a> 

loss of time-sense,. for in suppressing the past, the 
future is also sppressed., Ire has no real sense· 
of space, but dwelis cosmodually everywhere, with 
the significant exception of those houses in which 
live "reds"-. 

During the late fifties, the patient sought help 
from: a Doctor of Philosophy (Arist-otelian Schoo1). 
Unfortunately, the doctor was, himself,. an alien 
whose conceptual structure had evolved during ~ 
millenia of European empire. The doctor also hates 
"reds" 1 not becaus·e his mother was an Injun, but 
because he traces his descent . to a fupiterian Bull. 
This unfortunate· coincidence ·has- I"esulted in a 
11folie-a-deux" in which the patient •·s obsessions 
are reinforced while what' structur-eG and functions 
remain to him are ProgressiveI:y:- invalidated. 

The patient •·s attacks of violence: have grown more 
critica1 of' late and his deeply disturbed children 
are violently responding. Tlie entire' household 
appears at the point of dissolution. 

What can be done't' 

It. would seem advisabI:e to· inform the doctor of 
the cfanger o·f further deracinating a patient who 
pwna . an lr-.pistel. It is doubtfhl, however-, t 'hat 
the:· doctor \'ieuid c"Omprehend as he is Bull-headed. 

Tlie patient should :tie put in an isolationism ward 
and the doors cl'osed against any further immigration 
from any soi.irce 1 for any reason, until the patient's 
house is straightened out. He should be tranquil• 
ized with infusions of sentiment and brotherhood; 
and shielded from gratuitous · scenes of violence 1 

as purveyed by entertainments, news coverage, etc. 
His environment,·long in a state of over-atimula -
tion and turmoil 1 ' should be stabilized. His credit 
should be cut off 1 thus establishing limits for the 
control of his delusion of omnipotence. 

The effects of his tendencies to homosexual sad
ism can best be countered by; re-emancipa~ing his 
wife (the Kmerican People), re-establishing her 
right to command the loyalty of her. chie·fly sons, 
(the < CongreSB 1,, rec-establisli-.i.ng t'he- right of her 
ahiei'ly sens to full membership in the Council• 
(rebalance the checks and balances-)• and ruthless
ly- expelling an fU.r-traders and whiskey- merchants 
(lobbyist?} from the counc:ll fire. 

~ . 
In tl:ie meantime,. elements suggestive· of the sup-

pressed mother should be introduced to the Pa -
tient 's environment (bring back t ·he buff'a1o nickle, 
issue Injun ~Mef" postag-e . stamps!':) with the object. 
of restoring· his shattered self-image 1 and there
with, his sense of time ·and space. At that point, 
he may spontaneously identify the missing mother t 
and recover the lost history she signifies. 

Go buy yourself a pair of moccasins for Christmas, 
and have a White Pine for your Christmas Tree or 
Hanukka Bush. 

Peace I 

1 
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EXCLUSIVE! (by default of UP, AP, and Ottaway) 

TOCKS ISLAND HEARINGS 
QUESTIONS FOR THE INQUIRER 

The· Phi.ladelphi.a rnquirer got us all exci.ted', 
here in the Minisink• by putting on its front wage 
a story by Jerome Cahill that comes closer to the 
facts than anything eo far printed by any commer• 
cial newspaper. 

Thanks, Inqui•er. Thanks, Jerome. 

There were- some pretty important pointEJ that you 
didn "t c.ove:zr.,. brother, but we forgive you because we 
feel sure you just didn"t know them. Theose bodies 
wen· buried by the dam proponents long ago, and 
dancehaila have been built over their graves. But 
we- want no formal funeral. ~ want a resurrection. 

Permit us to dig up the bones. 

Jerome'., '?BEBE IS HO A'.LLOCA"J.'ION or TOCKS WATER l'OR 
PHILADELPBLl..J'or · New · Y'orlt and New Jersey, yes;; but 

CONGRESS VS(?) SUPER DUPER 
BEFORE THE HOUSE'GOMMITTEJf~ MAY 7, 1968 

ThaU a:tternoon there were many groups pro
testing many projects which were projects because 
~hey had been vigorously promoted by the elected 
representatives of their states and by those inter
ests· whose vast corporate funds permit them to keep 
paid lobbyists in Washington at all times. 

The most striking ancf foreboding group of anti
proje-ct witnesses came from Kentucky to relate- how 
the wholly fascist dictatorship of t he TVK works. 
Read and learn. 

We can best capsule what we heard by quoting di• 
rectly from the testimony of Charles P. 'lhompso.n~ 
Ex:ecutive Director of the Ainerican Landowners Aa
sociation. 

for Philadelphia, no. If th4J dam threatens the Be quotes the Gongressional Record: "Specifically, 
oyst.er· beds, what d"o you think it does to Philly's it is charged that 'l'VA acquires land und'ell' eminent 
intakes,, hef? ---------------------- domain at a low· pric•· and 

Yau wrote' that' •rthree · " ,WA n r I Il ~ later disposes-of it at a 

villages will be drown.ed." . ---~ -~-- __ -A- ....; ~ . · high price.•• 
Ke quotes Attorn.ey John 

That's not qu:lte a faet • T .. Heniss :: "The TVA 1 tho 
rt ... a t 'rufack, a dWg!ll'a-. charged under tha· C'oa-

'l'he fac:t is that: twen- sti tution with the re• 
t,. towns and villages are sponsibilit,. · of paying 
up. t G' their lips in the "just compensation"' tor 
project&. the property it condemns, 

neverth~less in practice 
Three viII:ages will1 be ,. "' conduct6 its acquisitioia 

cbowned,, 13 will :Ease· "1:1:1" through agents who some-
1arge· chunks to the 1"9- . ti:mes emp1oy tactics 
c:r,.eation area,. the: se-r·- which are at best thor-
vic.e roads and' 6 inter-
change•• and 4 beautiful · / oughgoing exploitation 

• of the superior· re-
lit tl• county · S"ea"t:a· w:ill sources and advantagel!' of 
be crucified· in plastic ~· the TVA and ·at worst: 
tor the greater glor:r- of SUPER DUPER constitute entirely im-
Mighty· Mouse.. ALIAS., "'lllE ES'l'A:BLISBMENT'; SOMETIMES CALLED proper-economic bludgeon-

The· release$ you read "WltNMAN. WUNVOTE.11
·• POSES U A PBII.AN'l'BROPLST. ing of small landownera." 

conceal all tlrl.a' beeause 
the component's are filed' 
:ln difi'erent pigeonholes 
of the bureaucratic ro -
bot. 

But the rea::t. Minisink 
is a geologic unit, one 
of great beauty, tha4: 
will be consumed' to the 
b.one. Th• people fora· a 

(CO!f''f PAGE 2, SPLA"?TER) 

WAN'?ED FOR: Litter-bugging the nation's 
air, land, and water with pollutants it 
calls "progress"; electo-machining its . 
bugs into offices of public trust; bug
gering up the Free Press; driving all 
four tribes ot Americans bugs. 

DESCRIPTION: Over-fed, alwa..vs masked. 
BANGOU'tS: Snug as a bug in your place. 

{f!JI C'AtJlUQB:; Expert in confidenc• racket• ,ef) 

He describes hi1r own 
findings :- "Reduced·· to 
nomadi.c or refugee: status, 
moved' out ot their ho••
steads by the Area Re
sett l&ment Administra
tion, the Kentucky Wild• 
life Re£uge, Ke~tuclcy 
I.aka and ~ project.~t'he 
Barkley Lake and Daa· pro-
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.£PLATTER 
con 'c( -tronJ 

cultural unit that will be splattered. And the 
debt, whether to counties, the states, or the fed
eral government, is all debt. And this debt will 
fall most harshly on the unhappy survivors,, if any, 
of the ecologic, economic and social carnage. 

It's good to see, in cold print, how Dr. Maurice 
Goddard's "growing and evolving plan" has swollen. 
It's not 72,000 acres, Jerome. It's now 78,000 
acres. You're 6000 acres behind the times • . 

Furthermore, the original e-sti"mate of $24.8 mil
lion for acquisition of reservoir land was based 
on the carefully fostered delusion that nobody was 
here. The "rise" in land prices is therefore not 
a· rise,, but only the resurgence of rea!i ty from the 
cost-benefits freak-out~ It will have to go much, 
much higher - unless Udall is- hoping to- teeveeyay 
us out of our Eife's Sa-vings, which, frankly, we 
suspect. 

56% of the benefits are for •rrecreation~, you 
know. rt~s a great spot for recreation. We should 
know. Recreation has been the basis of our local 
economy for almost a hundred years. In 'spite of 
terrific competition from the Jersey shore, the Ad
irondaks, the Catskills and so onr our people have 
managed to build up. a nice little affair. Its suc
cess., of course. depends on the jeal.ous care of the 
environment. That's why it sounds que·er- to find t-he 
ruination of all this recreation showing up as a 
recreation benefit in a plan to industrialize and 
subdivide the place. · 

But the most interesting thing about the projects 
is that the Recreation Bill, whose benefits justify 
the dam, :1.&D~t even l.egal. •. Do you suppose the Coii.
gress might be embarrassed to find that it haa been 
appropriating funds for a bill fiat has never yet· 
been presented to the legiSlatures of the a'ffectecl 
states? Have you ever heard of anything so 
anarchic? 

'rherefore, when you write of Sl6,ooo,000;~1ready 
appropriated", it is less an argument for ' contin
uing with the projects than it is .a towering d'e
mand for a full-sca1e Senate investigation. 

Don't you believe that a River Basin Colllllisaion 
involved in such a mess should have its bonding 
power· revoked and its charter annulled? Don't you 
think that so crucial a water and air shed should 
have a strict and proper conservation? 

.ttCrime is contageous. If.the government become• 
a lawbreaker, it breeds contempt tor the law; 
it invitee every man to become a law unto him
self; it invites anarchy." 

- Supreme Court Justice ?.ouia Brandeis 

A Ut TJH OR JTY 
Everybody seems to feel that Authority's the 

Thing, these days (while conniving ta get it 
mainly for themselvea.) But we ahouil.d know
what Europeans think of it, since they have to 
live with it. 

"The truth is that governments basely seize 
an anguish that cries out in order to cut the 
throat· of a right they fear. The truth is that 
they need an order to defend in the streets to 
hide the disorder in their heads and their ac
counts. Overwhelmed by the perception, accused 
of lies• convicted of theft, teetering on graf't, 
they order the beating and desire the smoke. 

"It is authority that is the anarchist, the 
rioter, the imbecile or the scoundrel!" 

- Jules Vall~s 

Whaddaya know! Those were exactly the sent
iments· of the men who wrote the Constitution -
and designed it to shackle and frustrate power 
and authority, so that natural men coul& grow 
up to social responsibility. 

PoWER J&t~ERS 
In recent years we've seen sports news grad

ually increase to take up the· slack as real 
news fell more and more under the shadow of 
Super Duper's displeasure. 

Something similar seems to be happening to 
this year's pre-convention campaign. 

Kennedy croons for hie teeny-boppers. 
'· , McCarthy presses homely points with fables. 

Hubie admires children. 

Rockie continues to campaign against Gold
water •.i· 

Wallace tears Communism. 
Nixon says what ails students is that we 

don't practice what we preach. No, but we're 
beginning to preach what we've been practicing 
which is not what the kids had in mind. 

llverybody· wants peace and prosperity ana the 
vaguer the bettcrr, but nobody is breathing· 
a word· about the cartels and the Metro-crata., 
the flop at· the city-manager ideology, the 
dogged ·propagandizing of the corporate " phil
osophy,, the prostration of nature through the 
Pulalic Works program, etc. _ etc. etc • . 

Well, there's always Spock and Mrs •. King 
at least we know they're not in the Establish• 
ment and they couldn't do !!2!'.!!.• 

......, 



SHOT AND ROBBED FOR TWO 
BITS 

The regional planners 
are complaining that in 
all ot Smithfield, Mid
dle-Smithfield and Price 
Count ies in Pa. there are 
only 3000 developable 
acres. 

Bet that rattled a lot 
of slats. 

TARDY VIRTUE OR TIMELW 
VICE ? 

Dear old station WVPO 
of Stroudsburg baa come 
out in support of the 
flood control dams on the 
Brodhead Creek, which 
cost 99 lives in the flood 
of 1955• 

We· award them a moul.ted 
plume froin an elderly hen 
turkey. 

rt i.s, one feeis., tile 
fitUng award !'or theii" 
sl.:ight del.ay of 13 yea~-' 

Today, they seem eager 
to blame the present com
missioners for not pro
ducing in their 6 months 
of office the small but 
vital. dams neglected by 
the former commissioners
who 1 with WVPO, spent the 
interveni:ng years beating 
the drum foir the Tocks 
Island boondoggles. 

A1aa, the Pocono dam
sites, so expensive today 
due to that boondoggiing, 
could have been had- be
fore at no more than Frank 
Dressler "s salary• Today, 
stuck witha "growing and 
evolving"· payroll:'of all 
kinds of supernumeraries J 

the county baa leas money 
than ever while taxes and 
co;ts gc» up. 
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'!'HE OCClJP:l'l'ION 

'rhe historian for the 
Parka Service-is now Ii v
i:ng in a- lovel.y home in 
t ·he Hidden Lakes subdi
vision, from which the 
original owners were put 
out by the government. 

·'-~~. d .[~~ ,M 
r:E!~.,<~ 
LAW REMADE TO ORDER 

Land acquisition gets 
more chaotic as the boys 
get grabbier. 

One woman was serve4 
nth condemnation papers 
for herself and two other 
ti tle-hold~H who were 
not at home at the time. 

The condemnation papers 
served on William Witsik 
bore the notice that he 
could tile an appeal with
in 30 days. When he tried 
to tile within that time, 
he was~ he could not. 

WHAT HA'l'R GODDARD WROUGHT 

A drive through the 
Greenheart revea1s mi1es 
of rock ridges devoted to 
birch and poplar, with an 
occasional. plantation of 
o1d mountain laurel a bit 
sad and faded without a 
hemlock canopy. 

~akes money to refor~ 
est and there isn't any. 

But there's alway~ 
money to bu;r more of Dow""' 
S1JVin to squirt on the 
woods I Dow "a poisons a·re 
second only tG' Napalm·. in 
t'he company' a· list of im
portant products. 

Incidentaily, like the 
spruee bud-worm, gypsy 
moth is nicely controlled 
by RED SQUIRRELS', who 
relish the eggs. That is 
probably why solitary 
trees get most heavily 
damaged by ·the gypsy.Red 
squirrels don'~ like to 
cross: open ground. 

SAVED, BY GODDARD. 

In the Record article 
that announced that: we 
would be aouaecf ia Sevin, 
(Doused by Dow), again 
this year, the headline 
informed us that the· war· 
against the gyp°sy moth 
was 100 years old. 

You betcha! 

That's howcome Pennsyl
vania was without fora 
until God and Dowdard 
created us in Sevi.n 
squirts. 

A'! LAST" WE GO'!' SULE! 

What with non-books, 
·non-movies, non-plays all 
the rage, we were feeling 
kind of left out around 
our backwater. 

Cheer up, brotherst We 
just realized we got two
gorgeous non-newspaperst 
'l!h:e- Port Jervis Onion and 
the POc:ono Wrecker r 

And like the kiss of a 
good fairy, the world has 
puckered . up for the pub
lisher of these two fine 
examples · of the Ia.beral 
non-press .. 

Mr. James IE. Ottaway 
was just elected to be 
chairman of the board of 
~he American Press rnst:t
toot. 

The .lpey-Eye, aa the 
rooty•toot is-rather ap
propriately referred to, 
holds forth at Columbia 
University, and the an
nouncement ~f thi.s honor 
was made by Col.umbia •·& 
prexy, Dr. Grayson Kirk, 
in between calling the 

. i:ops and denouncing the. 
students who were in re
bellion against C-ol:um
b:ia •a7 sneaky design too 
usurp,-, Morningside Park 
and ~~eral tenements, 
from the residents of 
Harlem who hav• noplave 
else to: go .. 

'?hat ,.s what 7ou cou1d' 
call "a fitting occasion"• 

Otrt AGAIN,, IN AGAIN 
When the Park Service 

took over Kittatinny 
Beach in P&haquarry Town
ship-, 011.e of the first 
things they did was to 
cut doW!l a grove- of young 
maples. 

A · coupl.e of weeks la
ter• they brought in a 
truckload of ;young y&ws 
and maple11 and plantecr 
them in. 

Of course,, they're· a 
lot smaller than the one:s 
that were cut down •. 

PilCE REASSF.SSMEIIT 

!he·hassle about the re
assessment in Pike isn •-t 
all tha-t simple. 

The school-board wants 
the d·ough, the crounty is 
behind in conf'onning to 

· s•ate· law. 

B\tt that state · law ma:r 
be the worst ringer yet. 

Reassessment would be a 
dandy wa:r to pry from the 
bands of conservationist 
owners the last unspoiled 
tracts of the Minisink 
watershed. Especially if 
the planners and zoner• 
help. 

That: would mean moll'e 
development• mor• de
struction, and - so far 
as the school-board is 
concernelf, more problems. 

Pike•-s 
have 

HISTOlff :m DOUBLE-TJmll'. 

Peter de Gellecke made 
a trip around the . vall.e;r 
with a mesa of folks troa 
the AAA, during which he 
po:lnted out to them all 
the sites· Of a histOJ'1 
which his release to, the 
AP had said the val1ey 
WSJS devoid of. 

)IEDICAL l'LASB 11 I 

K team ot'.five surgeonai 
working a:rouncfthe clock, 
have succeeded with a re
markable new graft ~ the;r 
gave a guy a new appendix I 
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ject and now the- Land Between the Lakes project, 
these people left their homes on stilts so that 
they might readily be moved~ or moved to trailers 
- all so that they might not cut the ties t~ the 
area so deeply engraved on their generations .. 

"These people know" perhaps better than any in 
this country, the social and economic implications 
which ensue from the large projects of the type and 
scope undertaken in this area .. They also know what 
it is to deal with several different government 
agencies in the ac.quieition of land,. each. agenc:r 
with its special rules, conditions and policies .. " 

TllB ABOVE HELPS TO EXPLAIN WHY 1'RECREATIONtt HAS 
BEGUN- To.· BULK SO LA'RGE IN ALL ''MULTI-PURPOSE" PRO
JECTS. ,!! ~ ! STRATEGIC !:!:2! £! :£!! !!£! AMOEBA. 

It divides th& WRONG between two ~ongresaional 
committees so that never can any Congressman see 
the eDtire scope of the evil nor dea1 with it in 
toto. It. e:lso· helps to wear out ·the defenders who 
have no corporate fund's to pay a permanent lobby , 
and who must travel to Washington at personal ex
pense. 

Mre Thompson concluded: "The tale told. b;r this 
area is a story of shameful treatment of American 
pro:perty owners,. destruction of communities and 
churches,, deseQration of cemeteries and eradication 
of the American Appalachian Historical Heritage. 
It is a0 story fraught with personal tragedy from 
insanity to suicide. Neither· the sound of water 
rushing over its- spillways nor the noise of its
huge gener ating plants will insulate the Authority 
from the cries of these outraged Americans. for 
justice and their· share of the American Dream." 

('Good prose, Charlie, only lay off that "Dream" 
crap. While we been dreaming, the MetrCiJ - maniacs· 
have swiped the country. We need to WAKE UPI) 

One woman from Kentucky testified on the me
thod now employed by TVA ta. demolish villages. 

The people are evacuated. a huge hole is dug 
by one of the colossal diggers now in use, and 
bulldozers simp·ly push the houses~into the hole 
and cover them up with dirt. 

The next day,. only the fresh earth marks the 
scene of a: destroyed community. 

Now, brothers, the DRBC has just_as many powers 
118 the TVA. We already have ample evidence of their 
performance. We've seen them steal the watersheds 
of Delaware Water Gap and" the Stroudsburgs, all the 
while promising them a big boom. w~•ve seen due 
process flouted, advantage taken of the poor and 
the o-lde Give uyyoUJ.!:· illusions and fac:e reality? 

TBIS IS BEALITU 
Your local: representatives, both official and ua

official:, presented your caee before the HOuse. Mrs. 
Shukai tis gaTe the Hearing a· rundown of the tmi: 
situation already bRomi·ag acute in Monroe County. 
Gltml Fisher informed them a:C the ecalogical ruu 
that the area can.not escape if these projects are 
pursued. Frank Jones read· them the official d'ema1uf 
of Pahaquarry Township that acquisit:fo1l cease: un
ti~ a full: investigation was complete. Miss Marion 
Ma.eland outlined fa them the social and historica1 

CRANGING HORSES IN MID-BIS'l'ORY 

--~---·· .· 

"Sure is a wild ricfe, for not gettin' 
an:ywhere.t" 

value.- being sacrificed and presented'•• a:Iternati ve 
solution for the preservation af the s:rff'.. Mrs. 
Eleanor Eggar d'escribed' to them some of the destruc
tion a-lready ct>llll1tted by the · rederal ag&nc1es of 
'"oonservatioa"• Joan Mathesonr. editor of the BuI11 
l!iated the interests promoting the era.a mid" drew, from 
the archives the doeumnted proof o~ concealments• 
suppressed facts and half-truths b;y which the Iobb7 
h.at: abused the confidence of the Congrees, and GD. 

...., 
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which distorted nonsense the Congress had made· its 
authorization of the projects. 

The Congress c:an''t sa::r it wasn't te-ld the facts. 

THE SENA"l'E SUBCOMMIT'.l'EE FOR PUBLIC WORK& APPROPRI~ 
A"l'rONS,_ MAY· 8,. 1968 

This testimony was repeated before the Senate· Sub
committee on Public Works Appropriati:ons the f'oilow
ing da:y, but the Minisinkers got to he~ the I?!:.2l!.2,
~ of man::r projects,. projec~ts of dams on the Po
tomac, on the Merrimack, on the Juniata, as wellae 
the new TVA project and the Tocks Island projects. 

The parade was a- farce. Ea.ch group of proponents 
was made of identical elements. The Chamber of Com
merce,, an economistir. a politician, aa executive dir
ector of a water resourc.es association. Each grollp 
made identical claims.. Such and such prcrjec-t was 
absolutely necessary for the economic development 
of the region in question,, the water was needed, 
floGd control was-imperatiTe 1 a11d the RECREATION AND 
CONSERVATION OF NATURE DEMA:NDED THE PROJECT .. (Ge1i 
the area: crucified between ti.we Congresai·onal: com
llli ttees .. ?' 

No mention was· made ot inhabitants. 

And all this wa's enl:y one day in the lives of the 
committeemen. 

AS FOR THE TOCKS ISLAND PROJECTS ....... 

New Jersey's Senator Williams was on hand to 
support the projects. Pennsylvania·"s- Republican 
Senator- Scott· and Democratic Senator Cl.ark came in 
like Tweedledum and Tweedledee tcs praise the dame 

rater, Senator Clark was recalled ts answer some 
questions put by Chairman Alleh El.lender and wound 
up shouting at the Chairman,. "You can rest aSBUred 
this dam will be bui1t I •t After which, scowling and 
l"Oil:ing hIS'.S'houl:ders,. he departed the scene., like 
the town bul.l:y who has just terrorized the rroat
i ng crap game. 

Bat he crapped out with the attendance:. Goodbye,. 
Snake-eyes J"oe I C-011e NoTember, we "Il rcrll your 
bones .. 

One sc.ent we picked up in the turgid airs ot the 
hearing rooms. If the Senators o:f the lllid-A'.tlan
t:Le states seem like oTer-bung gay 1 tbe. Senators 
from e1sewhere seem convincingly sincere. They , 
too, are caught in the centrifuge and can't :find 
the Of:f button .. 

LENNX. LEN APB. P'ILGRIM.A:GE TO SUNFI.SHl A SMASH I 

23'0~ peo:gle signed the register· at Sunfish 
Pbnd on the latest spring pilgrimage. When 
::rou get that man;r people to demonstrate in 
the Minisink,. ::rou 1ve made a strich. NBC-TV 
covered the event·.. 'l'he· Pocono Record wrote 
a small paragraph. 

'fBE -DELAW.mE VALLEY CONSDVHIOJr AS'Sl'f. 

WRJ:H~ :Rur&l Bor Z6Ji:, 
:trast $t:roudSburg ll. D.. X 

P'fJDD.a. 18301 

Over 1000 membe-rs.. All volunte:er work, 
110 ealarieo,, no executives, no bureau• 
cra:ts·. Join r· B'elp save the Minisi.nk. 

I'n 11'!.ke or S"uS'Sex County,. call 828-3794 for 
i nformation. 

· UNEXPEC'l!ED 'l'REA:SURE 

by Hope Sawyer Buyukmihc~ 
with Hans Fantel 

pub. by, M. Evans and Co. 
$4.9.5 

Here is' an absolutely charming book by our· own 
Beaver Woman. Artist~ writer, biophile, she is 
the lady who refuses to call: animals "its" and 
"that·s". They are all "whostt to her·. 

This is the story c:f the Z50 acre wild life re
fuge she, her husband and their three children 
~ake care ot in Southern New Jersey. The star 
ro1es gCJ the beavers,. who live in ' the creek at 
Adam'·s Unexpected Wildlife Refuge~ as they call 
t 'heir pracincts. 

If :you have a secret yearning to make friends 
with beavers, this book will.give -you a clue .. It 
is filled with other specie·s, too, and will in
form as well as delight you. 

Not oll'ly will you get a book to nourish yaur 
soul.a,. but you; wil:t know- the pofits- wil:I go ta 
nour:ism the four-legged& a1: Adam's· U'nexpec'fed. 

What m$re could anybody ask'!' 

, THE INDIANS' OF Nmr JBRSEY' 
\ by. M. R~ Harrington 
pub. by Rutfgers trniversity Press $1.95 

TBK IRQQUOllS' mun 
by M .. R .. Hari-£ngton 
pub. by Rutgers- University. Press- Sl.95 

JiJalJ?k Raymond Harrington is an areheolagist, a 
writer,. an ethnologist and a specialist in Am
erican Indian lore. ~HE INDIANS OF NEW aERSEY' 
was :first published in 1938 and' has become a 
classic. In .I965, he' added to- the work cm the 
Lenapes an equal1y fascinating novel about the 
Iroquois. 

, Written for any age,, the a-ccurate-and detailed 
I descript:ions of ceremonies-., artifacts,, eustoma,. 
beliefs B.l"e all part of our most precious and 
most neglected native heritage. 

Here yo~wil..1 generate your own insights into 
much that, as an American, you believe. Here, 
you will find the great Tree of Peace and the 

,, Federation of the Iroquois. 

They, too" fe11 from their first high path and · 
did. so through prid'e and power. They, too, had 
the "temerity to try to spread peace· by :rorce 
and:,-;came a cropper. 

.l -

The Iroquois cust<Bof restricting the chiefly
offices to certain noble clans was t'ranscend'ed 
b:y Jefferson, but recently, we seem to be going 
back to it. 

Rutgers has republished these books in inex
pensive but handsome and excellently illustra' -
ted paperback editions and every family should 
have them. This is particularl:y true today for 
our children have bee·n a!most totally uprooted' 
f'rom the great informal traditions of freedom ·. 

: Take a· trip back to the rootaf the roots or· 
I the White Pine,, and Peace and Brotherhood. 

Don "t 1eave ;rour child'ren amid. the alien corn 
o:f England., $pain aAd rtaI::r ~ 'l'his is the ·maize 
of their birthright• generous and au8tere 1 warm 
and reserved. m;rsticrar and pragmatic. 
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20'1 let=LOCA-Tl~IV: A .' PREJll&W ~F ~VTP/i'E? 
The· hearing· for the reiocatian of route 209 was 

held in the Fire Hall ot Delaware Township· in Pike 
County. 

'l'he big map pinned to the wall in sections as 
UlflUrl had· no indications showing p~esent dwe1lings 
and it was dif!icult to· make any sense of it. 

We were giYen a message from Highway Department 
Head Barrett: "all persons a'f:fected· are invited to
express their views." 

'l'hat 's the old incantation.. Eitpress yourself .• 
'Ex}lress and· express and· see what it'll get you. 

District Engineer Thomas Harringt.on then gave a 
lengthy exposi tiori of tile 23 mile long- super-high
way that would cost $~1 million buclcs. 

The first opposition was a request for c:hanges 
sent in by Ziolkowski,. Monroe's · planning director, 
who· c·omplained' that the propos·ed route· would ad
verl:!ely affect areas "where development will take 
place." Planners are aI'Ways- more concerned about· 
future· people t"han present peop1e. · We are just not 
abst'ract enough to: be real to the•. 

We- were· then treated to the rare spectacle of 
Sid Krawitz pleading (fora client) f'or the eurvi.
Yal of Adam's Creek gorge. rt seemed a bit odd' to 
hear him saying words like 'ecology' and requesting 
the Highwaymen to get in touch with Dr. Trembl.ey, 
but he did bring out a valuable point: that he bad 
a&ked the Pa •. Department of Highways if tbere were 
a fixed map. They had said there was not. 

Nothing is ever fixed',_ you see. Not the dam site 
· nor the park boliiidaries nor even the eventual size 
of this colossal conquest. Uncertainty, brothers, 
is s.o.P. - they· can keep chopping away but you· 
won''t. know a thing 1til the ax falls on you. '\ 

Then came the delegate f'rom I;ehms;n Township t ·o 
place a strong protest against the proposecf relo
cation. He pointed out that the proposed route vi.11 
cut a trough through virgin land and add to· devel
opment pressure.. (Thatts the point, brother,, that 
virgin landt): 

. Be also pointed oat fillat the route- would leave 
Lehman Township with no· connector-, and the town
ship plows would have to go clear to Monroe County 
to get acroes the highway to- plow. the other halt 
of the township. He said the proposal ba'd been 
made with "no oans:iderat·ion"". 

.,... .tngl:e- then took the floor tO' snow that the 
propoaar1 would eu. 39 lio•e• sna properti.- wort~ 
'6901 000 and' wou:Id coSt J8o.ooo in l°axe• Iost • & 
then pro.,uce-d si!atisticss to prove tliat 20,000 cars 
w.ou\tci be moiling through ~single int.rehang•, of 
a Summer Sund'ay·, cmusi°ng 200 collis:rons, llD4 that 
our present hospital facilitie"S could not take care 
of' more than l:/4 of the casualities. 

Bot dog. What a spot for a branch blood-bankt 

All this was·very intelligent, reasonable, sound 
and witty, which was why it made a person fee1 so 
bad. 

Bi-otb•ra ,. wb.q llllld.O ;rou tbiDk thoo\:t Ila.l".riflbUJrg. 
types understoocf a word 7011 were saying'L It they 
can "t undel"Stand you, JOU will: have to und·el!atand 
them, it· JOU hope·fe., hint of what's going on. 

'fheee peopJ:e roa•1 the countryside like the hordes 
of Attila all the time. Some of them were-111.xed up 

with the Kinzua dam,, and you know any decent man 
would have quit his job rather than take part in 
the · broaohing of the Cornplanter treaty. In fact, 
that ts maybe why so many of them seem second- rate 
these days. We know many who have quit. The ranks 
have been purged until little is left but hardened 
opportunists• sleep-walkers and god•complexes. 

Now, after having· set up the machinery to divest 
8000 property owners of' their homes, what do they 
care about 39 more? Ready to ruin the Minisink 
what could Adam's Creek gorge mean to them1 And 
having rushed through S'.I6 million with Iit~e but 
tons- of p&pft' to show- for it, f690,ooo is notlii:ng• 

!'Ou may aee state,, rather than f'ecferal, agencies-, 
but that's an your side- of the one-way mirror. On 
their side, agenciea of state~ federal or munici
pal government, plus thtt affiliates of the "Pri
vate sector,,. are just ciif!"erent branches of th• 
strategic forces of S-uper Duper. 

When you sat on yerur hills- and watched the drama 
in the valley, you did what°· was planned for you to 
do. But the prajects- are not Iimited. They• are 
~groWing and evolving~ -which meana· the operaiors 
count on tihat f"als .. sens~ of security, which will 
make: everybody hal.d still until: Super Duper gets 
ready to· bite off another chunk. 

THIS IS: TD WAY EACH ES<r.ALA'l'IOB OF ~ PLANS GOES• 

h his · testimony before the- Senate <rommittee on 
Public Works- Appropriations, Senator Harrison Wil
liams said. that as yet there had not been enough 
provision f'or the· needs of the megaiopolis. , BB 
MENTIOWED TBA<? PID COUMT RAD' 80,000 ACHES OF 
ST Mr:Z. LANllS. 

'l'hose 80 1000 acre& -lie beyond yotJr hilXt'OJ homes. 
!rile relocation of' route 209 may hl1"f'e· been made 
"'idthout consi.aerat'ion".. Then again, it may have 
been based n :t:nf'ormati.On of' which you are not yet 
aware. Judging by the pad perlormances f4 the 
agencies,. the relocatian mayvell incficate thait they 
da not expect any of you to be the-re. 

Is Super- Duper- trying to gain possession of all 
the real estate in America? 

If you had attended the hearings, you:. would begin 
to' harbor that uncanny suspicion. 

What about it,.. brothers? ~· you read1 to 
po'W""wow1 The people· fn the valley have a lot of 
info11111a,ion, methods,, procedUl'es they are _waiting 
te share:· with you when you•re read~ .. to · work with 
them.,_ · 

Super· Duper· is big but incompetent. It has c:ome 
this far only due ta o.ur ac.quiescence aad its own 
unlimited funds and capacity for deceit-. When w• 
withdraw our· agreemeut,.it wi.11 :rall on its behind. 
Why else should they expend' such e'ff orts t• propa
gand-ize usc'l Wliy else shoul.d its warlocks be f"ev• 
erishl:y afrirming that "'the dam will. come"? 'l'hey 
are wbist1ug up a •. rainspout. · 

The Minisi°nk. is ottrs. 'W°ith some• organization,we 
ca.n keep it. 
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FROM FRANCE,. OUR SISTER' REPlIBLlC 

(For the first time in history,. events in France-
have relevance for us,. which indicates the degree 
te which a . recolonization of this country has ero-
ded native American politics·. :V-ay- attention.) 

R&gUlations or barricades.. WiJ· have to chaose. 
Two constants of History, two po Ii ticaI. logics, but 
also, two· states . of mind that share France. The 
proof'?' You find it everywhere around you and you' 
hear it in the declarations of . the unions. Satur
day evening on Radio-I;uxumberg, the union of the 
left "demands the release- of our a:rrested com
rades."· The union of the right "waits- for a gesture 
of clemency •. " Between the first and· the second 
formuia is all the difference between erect man and 
bend~d man, between the adult citizen and the in-
fant citizen submissive to the Father. These two 
philosophies are irreconcilable .. The drama of France 
is, in effect, that since· Louis XIV, that which one 
calls Authority or Grandure is obliged to carry the 
mask of theater. 

Da you recall what they dared to call "the G~eat 
Age"? On one hand,, a Yrance abusecr, invaded,. sink
ing i n want. O'n the other hand, a king on parade, 
:riving in a· No P1ace, Versail~e- with its abstract 
rites: of Racinian tragedy. "I am the State"'? What 
fasc i nates: me in that ciaim is its exactness. The 
~tate~ yes. Not quite France. 

A'.nd since then., every age in France- that has pre
tended to be GREAT because it billboarded ancf im.;. 
posed' a superb exterior, because· it was vindictive, 
vain , peTemptory, has had thE right deniecf all 
others to commit the worst errors. It understanda 
nothing of its era:, it leaves the young unemployed, 
it wa stes money on costly ·follies• ·But, . say· the 
stupid with a greedy look, "At least, with it, you 
know you 're governed r" 

The barricades· remain• Knd by that r don r-t mean 
a:- heap of paving stones,, but the meetings "that: are 
being held this moment by professt>rs and students 
and, r hope, workers; which is to say by competent 
peopl:e of patient merit,. affronting problems they 
know and forcing themselves to solve them in the 
onI:r practical. wa:, - outside the superb and incap
abl.e State. 

Do no~ mistake. Thia is the opposite of anarchy. 
rt i s the order o! realities· succeeding the orcf'er 
of dr eams. 

Korvan :teBesque 
Le rranard Irnchaine 

I 

Our thanks to the unknown person 
who: sent th• Bull a subscriptiGn 
to &tlas Magazine. rt is a var .. 
uabl~ addition to our reseurceir. 

THE MINISINK BULL 
pub1ished by 

The Minisink Bull, Inc. 
Dingman's Ferry 

Penna. 18328 

Our last issue was December 22. Two days later, the 
filairstown Herald gave us a Christmas present: about fif
teen inches of' double-co1umn editorial publicity! 

Two New Jersey subscribers sent us clippings with notes 
reading, "You mµst · be hitting home" and "Whoopee! Hit 
'em again! 11 (We also got an anonymous xerox copy from 
some bureaucrat, to judge by the fancy typewriting on 
the envelope.) 

Well, you know, we never have 11hit11 the Blairstown 
Herald. After All, they're only a weekly. our efforts 
have been mainly directeci tow$l'd counteracting those two 
great eJtamples of the ch&iri press fondly called the PJ 
Onion and the Pocono Wrecker, a pair of propaganda-lit
terblgs th&t leave public opinion a mess every day. 

However• when we read how -the Bull gave the' Herald 1 s 
editorialist stomach cramps, we got interested and made 
a few inquiries. 

'l'he Herald seemed part1crolarly annoyed by our unkind 
remarks about the Famous Leaking Reservoir at Yard's 
Creek. Come to find out th&t the peculiar arrangement 
between the power companies and the county yield the 
local government more money when the reservoir is 
CLOSED DC1NN th&n when it's. in oper.ation. 

They also took offense at our sacriligeous attitude 
toward TIRA.C. It was after Christmas, if' you remember, 
th&t TIRAC ma.de its first coy snatch for power at t4e 
expense of our local governments~ 

Two Warren County Freeholders walked all over TIRAC~i 
fingers on that occuion, but TIRAC can offord to wait 
until some bunch of stumblebum officials meekly hand 
them a1l we possess. TIRAC and the DRBC must GO. 

But what can we say about Blair Academy? One of the 
statf' wrote us ·a very nice letter. This .fraternal im
pulse to inf'orm and i. reason proves that Blair is stil1 
aJ.1ve, bUt. t.lle conViction that Blair will succeed in 
the midst of the squalid ruin of the region shows that 
the propagandists have been very busy there. It fits. 
The intelligentsia always heads the seduction list.Oh, 
Blail"! Sophe is no Go-go girl to be dazzled with More 
~d Bigger. That's Dracula fondling your curls. 

The filail"stown Herald doesn't really look forward to 
lite ~der a dictatorship. It doesn •t look forward. Its 
views iu-e foreshortened to a parochial delight in its 
own ~ receipts. The bells may be tolling all over 
AmeriC-., but Blairstown is gonna be an island. 

Only• once the brave principle of gang-rape is firmly 
established, to Jfhat will the people of filail"stown ap
psal? Maybe the Herald thinks Blail"stown . will escape. 
Like a lamb from the lion, brothers. When the time is 
ripe, the affiliates of' the Big Amoeba will move in to 
mash all your Slll&l.l potatoes, just as they are already 
aoving into the Stroudsblrgs and Delaware Water Gap. 

The Brave New World will eat its denatured meals ill 
chain reatauran.ts, take its sleeping pills in chain mo
tels and buy 1 ts :million illcreasingly badly-made gad-
ge~ in chain stores. Chains for wage slaves - while 

President and Editor· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Joan Mat~eson the profits now out to the usual stockholders. 
Vice President and 5ecretary •••••••••••• H. T. vlose 
Vice President and Treasurer •• ••••• •••• A. R .. Keller Not since the decay of the Aztecs -have so many Amer-
SUBSCRIPTIOW •.•••.•••• 20 issues-.••••••••••• 5 bucks. · cans lll&l'Ched so eagerly to the sacri!icial block. 
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UNPUBLISHED LETTERS -ro £{)/TORS 
OH,. THE MORES! OH, THE NEW YORK TIMEsr 

We have heard many rumbles- from the tribe of Jess,.. 
to the effect that the New York Times-:ain 't what she 
used to be .. 

Very little is. But the fall of the Times would 
be second in catastrophic consequences to the Fall o-f 
the American Constitution, now in process. 

He-rewi th, a tr!liil.I:. · T'!MES:, was this a -mere clinker 
in your vast boiler·, there on the Square 7 

It began with an excellent editorial protesting 
the damming of the Red River Gorge in Kentucky. 

Following this admirable and appreciated defense 
of the wonderful gorge, Gene Underwood wrote- a 
letter pointing·· out that another- horrendous gov
ernment project,-aamely Tocks Island Dam 1 ·was right 
under their noses on the Delaware River, and why 
dicfo 't the Times attack that'?" 

This was the first whisper of the true state of 
the Tocks Island projects to get intor: the,- New Tork 
Times. Congratulations, Brother .Underwood[ 

ll couple of days lat.er, however, in panted a long 
letter from :one· Peter Marcuse of Waterbury, Connec
ticut 1 s City ~ C"ommission. The. letter was in 
the style of a WRA-DRB brochure. 

"The observations, 11 ·he wrote, ·rr .... are of the 
type that can only injure the conservation movement 
more than they can help it. Brin~ condemnation of 
the planned public develop_ment in an area such as 

, that adjacent to the Delaware River w:i,.11 only open 
'the door to intensive• unsightly ancf ecological.ly 
much more destructive private development,_ as any
one can attest who has driven down the P-ennsylvania 
side•·••" 

With a couple· exceptions,, both sides of the river 
are magnificent.. rr the federal government were 
to: zone the whoie- area INCLUDI!NG Ttt WATERSHED no
body could complain.. The present non - destructive 
exploitations of farms-, c_amps-- and theo sweet old 
villages could stay and.only the: spoilers would be 
expelJ:ed."- those interests that arrivefi WITlf.THE PRO• 
JECTS and which WITH: THE' AD OF THE" PROJ~C'l'S- hope 
to make a billion doll<trs subdividing the gla-cia -
ted impermeable s-oils unfit for building. These 
, .. empty" areas,,. which industry so envies, fill the 
roles of watershe,d, airshed- a11d wildlife re·serves. 

~ ••• undeniable need for controls to avoid the de
vastati ng flooding that has occurred on the Del
aware • • • " 

That , as we all know, is hogwash. 

"Only 805 residents live in year-round , dw~llings 
in the entire 72,000 acres being taken for public: 
use· .... •t· 

THAT IS MONSTROUSLY-UNTRUE? There must be that ' 
many in Bushki1I alone who will lose their home~, 
and Bushkill: is only ONE· of Sl:XTEEN villages and 
towns intimate1y involved with expropriation. . We 
can •t tell how many will be . out east, because Tock' a 
Island is "a growing and evolving p-lan"", to · · quote 
Dr. Goddard. rt has already swelled to 78,.000 a
cres and alrea-dy anticipate·e going on up the· Neva
sink valley. And this <foes not inciude those dis
located for highways and interchanges or th~ re
zoning that is wracking the p&rime-te-r towns. 

We know for a fact that severa1 letters, at least, 
we~e written to the TIMES- to correct the record. 
NOT ONE OF THEM MADE IT INTO' PRINT.,. THE PUBLIC RE~ 
llAINS IGNORANT OF THE FACTS,. H'erewith, we print one 
of those letters. 

Peter Marcuse (Times letter, 3/10/68) displays al 
shocking reversal of values when he argues that 
true conservationists should support the comple
tion of Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Xrea 
(DWGNRAi, with its massive dam at Tock's Island, as 
the only alternative to the wanton ecological de
struction which would otherwise result from private 
development, and for the undeniable need for flood 
control. '!'he creation at Tock 1 s Island of an un
sightly dam Cwi th its notorious draw-down· effects} 
would flood 37 mi. of marvelously scenic, fertile 
and historic river valley, cause· the humiliating 
removal of its 8000 landowners, and bring in its 
wake, on park fringes, the blight of private devel
opment Mr.- Marcus-e BO rightiy fears. r find it 
difficult' to think of thi~as true- conservation; but 
it seems to me a good example of wanton ecological:. 
destruction. The gist of Mr~ Marcuse's argument is 
(paraphrasing Macaulay J: ae5troy that you may con
serve. 

Were there no other alternatives~ as Mr. Marcuse 
contends, -the argument might make some sense. The 
most sensible aiternative would be not to build the 
d"am at alI;.. A'.fter all,. the dam would have Iittle
or no effect on flood: control:; the killer fioods in 
155 o-ccurred not: on the Delaware" but on the second
ary streams, where as yet no flood controI dams have 
been built. Recreation could be· provided in t ·he 
valley in its natural setting through t,he construc
tion of a· series of s11.a11;..scale recreation uni ts
alI along the river. These, along with a wealth of 
other natural assets (including model farms, Sunfish . 
Pond - which would be destroyed,- or should r say, 
"conserved" - we-re Tock"s dam to be built) and the 
Appalac~ian Trail would indeed requirefederalspon· 
sorship·1 and might we1I be classed as a natural re
creation area. But such a park -would be a far more 
1ovel.;r and educationar setting, and f'e:r l.-e· expen
eive to, construct, than the 0-ne- our obsess"ionwith 
bign&ss now pushes us- toward. 

~· Marcuse :ts right when he suggests that city 
dw.ellers are in urgent nee-d of relief from the out
rageous environmental conditions in which they live. 
But the pri:ority then Iie-s in the remedy of those 
conditi:6ns, and not in the extravagant construction 
of a sp~,qtacular recreational park which wiJ!l hardly 
provide! solace for those who, providing · they can 
offor<ito get there,, must return to a hovel. I fear 
those who stand to gain most from· DWGNRA are- not the 
masses,, but the power companies,. the aevelo:Peris and 
the concessionaires - the very interests Hr. Marcuse 
feels are responsible for the wanton destruction 
of scenic America.-

Yours truly, 
Thomas B. Colwell, Jrr 
Ksst. Prof., Socia~ Studies 

This is not the best of Times~ This is Times' 
corrosive dewdrop, hard Times, the Times- that 
tries- men 1 s souls. Is there no Times- like the 
o·ld Times'? 

. ...., 
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FEATURING WINDOW DRESSLING MILDEWS, NOBODY BUYING 
'l'BE ?.ON!: PINE ( 8) 

~=m"" Tirac' s Ric Rae a W R E C K I 
REASON ROUSES IN REGION 

Somebody must have shaken a boogyboo at Pahaquilr
ry Township. They have fainted dead away just as 
the drums al1. over the east swing into a brisker·. 
beat . 

Fishermen of the area 
are furious over the poi
soling of poo1s :tn t'hreet"o . 
states by a " 'joint· faet
f1ndi.ng mi-ion" of their' 
state · gone-servation de
partments• Fishing ... 
virtually kaput. 

The Salvatore: Bontempo 
syndrOllle is reaching- sa
turat:fon. 

Hardyston Township in 
Susser County, N..J ~ has 
passed a resol.ution op
posing the SkyJ.ands Re
gional Development Pro
gram, &1!1 the wrecHng 
C"rew is called over 
there. 

Wal.pack 1'"ownsh1p has 
now joined th••• ezpresa
:lng- i.t's- concern over the 
ADlOUDt o~ 1and: be:lng ta

ken over by government 
agencies and: made- non-
produc ti v•• ~-

Mean time, aver .tb• 
ridge. the of'ficials- or 
Newark-are lead1ng a war 
party against the North 
Jersey Diat'riat Wilter 
Supply Commi'ssion. 

"Chaos:!" they cried, 
and pulled'. out along with 
West Caldwell. Elizabeth 
is not far behind. 

·. A ruling by the N .~. 
S'upreme court in favor of 
the: Commi:ssion seems to 
have" spread the revolt .. 

Newark aaytT it wants 
Delaware River water-. 

NIJ.1 yov C.AN'r 
'TOVCH MY 
f»W f SHU SS~! 

SPLITS IN THE FINE SEEMS M 5 • 

A little bug told us thll't nobody, NOBODY', was at 
the last TIRAC meeting. The: six bodies- in the au
dience belonged to three newsmen, a wife and two 
cogs in Mr. Dressler's .wheel. 

Here at Headquarters-,. 
two Bull Watchers list
tenecf to Frank Dressler 
hold forth for an hour 
on a radio call-in pro
gram. Nobody cal1ed in. 

· It woul.d seem as though 
the Minisink and the Poco• 
nos had got the message 
on TINRA, TIRAC,. DWGNRA, 
highways, zoning, urban 

. r .enewa:1 and " the whole 
kaboodl,- ia. spite of the 
hoot and holler of propa
ganda. 

Ks for Dressler, the 
ring-master of the circus, 
he: seems to step from one 
cow-pie to another these 
days. 

Stil:1 sparking plans ae 
though all hia circuits 
were shorted, he recently 
came up vi.th .a p1an ·~o-r 

a "'rector control study"' 
for wasps,, skeeters, and 
such (the results of 
which wou1d probab1y de
light Dow Chemical and 
Dr• Goddard}. But he put 
his i"oot in it again when 
h• asked the epin:f.on of 
Dr. Francis Trembiey. 

Since Dr. Trembley is 
a> scientist and no~ a 
participll'ting acrobat, he 
hit the ceiling. 

Shortly afterwards, ·an
other biologist, Charles 
Shick, of Okemoa, Michi
gan, wrote the Express 
that the vector control 
study was a "phoney" ancf 
the Pa. Dept. of Health 
should turn it down. 

That•·s the trouble with 
scientiSts r They"re so 
anti:-intellectual I: 

If' they think the· NJWS 
iS II' mns-, wait t11 they 
get a- load' of tlie mrac. "WBBH are you gonna make it aa7 UNCL&, Uncle?", 



Kr~ Uresslel" claimed to be painecl b7 this re
aponat. After taking thought, h• suddenly remem
bered that Dr. Trembl9)' had not· eeen the cletuled 
plan and therefore,. how could he be so against it? 

No., no.,. no,, he hadn''t seen it. Dr .. Trembley h&'d 
been .lS:taNG: to see it tor 'rBRES" MON'?BS., but since 
TIIW:: makes fts living sel1.ing pigs · in pokes, what 
the,- had really wanted, evidentl,-, was the profes
sor's approval of the burlap. 

'!'hen they pretencl to wonder vh7 he should get so 
mad. Sheeast 

HOW lOR THE FILTHY RI:Clf 
Regional pollution-solution was the next plan to 

spark from Mr .. Dressl.er•s arcing terlliaalile Be pre
sented a plan for it drawn up by Roy F-. Weston of 
Environmental Scientists aad Engineers of Vest Ches
ter, Pa. (How much did' it costT Bow much? Bey?T} 

Ire sent the idea to the lfonroe COunty Commis
sioners, but due to the calm eye of C-Ollllissioner
Shukaitis ., got no cigar. 

However ., TIRAC, like its predecessor,, the WR4-DRB, 
never lets the mere lack of authorization stand in 
its va:r-• Hr. Dressler· dwgnraed on crown to the mmc 
aeeting ia Philly and, claiming to- repreeent the in- . 
Tolvecf countiea, pointed ta the passive- body of -
CqlllJl!issioner Elwood' Bintz ('!) s:ltting down among 
~ll. the other pasaive bodies in the croWd. 

Oh, that Dressler£ Be-~ a sly fellowt 

But Couissioaer Shukaitis hacl also come- doWB 
and she JrOCeeded to spoil the illusion by reading 
a statement in which she asked the obvious and em
barrassing questions,, aucll. as: 
I. Who was-. gonna pay for it't 
2. When would it be don•?° 
3 .. Was it the' best idea~ 
4 .. Bow did they propose to enforce it? 

ro: whic:-h th• Buil. would add~ Wha.t body would a•
mtnister it'l 

One gueaa. 
'?hat: w.,-,. 8t:1J:1 another piece or :iocai autononr,y· 

would be slipped out from under electecl leadership 
leaving untouchable Incompetants to mud-pie around 
in the costliest area of all. 

UGUttxQ SII.DCES' 07 TD PUSS 

The Yreeholders of C:amden County, N.J .. also sent 
word that the DRBC shouid not enact any such pro
posal or- else leave oat; C'amde-n County" which was 
taking care o:t its· own preventive measures, thank 
y~u. 

But somehow;, a ·lot of papers- forgot h-' mention 
C&aden County. 'l'h.e Ionesomer they try t:o make Nancy 

· Shukaitis look,, the easier it ·gets for fol.Jar-to see 
how bright her honesty shines. 

'l'he' Women's· Le-ague of Voters was prese-nt at the 
aeeting to. place their rubber stamp on the plan. 

Ian number on the DRBC program that day was the 
president of ·consulting Engineers Council of' the 
11h:lted States,. who clid a commerci.al for private c·on-
ault1ng' engiaeeroe 

Bis point ae ... 11· to be that the· DRBC shourd stop 
favoring the same in-group of holding companies and 
4ivvy up th• apoil:s with a few others• 

'l'he audience chuckled'9 

Cooperation 11 Key. 
To Growth.. TIBAC 
Official . Tells League 

J Tall> 
. aN AlL 

Y"u 
THA..,.. 

Sl'l"f IBG O~ BRASS' TACKS 

Herald 

lt:J CUT 'DbWN 
c-ooPERA Tl~N! 

rt seema-that it was· Comm:lsaioner Shukai.tis- who 
auggested that .what the-- area really needs i"s a. s•-

. ciological survey.. · 

That ill' to say.- while all. these pee-wee bankeriF 
and· smal:t.-fr;r local bue:fne'SSlllen are jumping impru
dently on the B:lg Boys' bandwagon, ~· is reall;r
haJ.>.penillg to- the hollle' fo-lks't 

Actually., such a survey ia · mandatory, if DWGNRA 
is to hav• any moral status. The plan-prone Mr. 
Di:essler, however. seemed to run clean out of en
thusiasm as wel1 as federal money. He wondered if 
Monroe County could Offord ~ ,!; study! 

The boys had just spent a grant from Healtht Ed
ucation and Welfare on two beautiful -new propagan
da brochures ful.1 of lov~ly drawings, promoting the 
regional development of the holding companies' new 
"Golden Triangle". 

J 

Mr. Drl~sler- hn now moved his attention t -o Sus
sex County, N.J~ where the climate· is still mild. 
He has addressed bankers over there and a few oth
er groups and Yreehoider Denton Quick, that' · dear 
old innocent dove t does not, unfortunately, dis• 
l['lay the wisdom of a serp-ent. U-ncle Denton makes 
a - lovely 58.nta Claus•· but 1 buddies, you be-tter lean 
on your· man a little. What he's in danger of giv• 
ing away · comes out of your . sack. 

A MANY-SPLJNrERED THANG. 
Th~- DRBe' has rented office · space for some ungodly 

sum. Next, it wiil. build' itself a palace. With a 
wing for TIRAC. And a jakes behind the morn:ing
groriea· for ele·cted county officers. 

. ,......, 

,...., 



'rll.-LoBBY THAT DORE IT 

llaT• :rou eTer wonde~ed 
just who was on the boarcl_ 
of the Water _ lte11ources 

· .lasociati.on ot the Dela
war~ RiTer Basin - those 
»eople who described 
theuelve.- a• ir5 group 
of int erested citizens"'! 

_Among the• were execu-
tives· o~~ 

~~ Oil Company 
SUB 01.1 <rompauy 
Al:pha Portland Cement 
Prudtt'ntia:t Lite 
Tidewater 011 
Forward lrands, Inc. 
Drex&l and Company 
nikens Steel 
American CJ'&namid 
Atlas Chemical 
E.J. duPont de Nemoura
Hew Jerse:r Power &.:tgt 
lliegel Paper 

rranlt Dreader' :rour· 
lbtecut:f.ve Director of th• 
T0oke &land Regional' J.d
Tiaor:r Council, was- for
merly ~ecutiTe Director 
of the above interested 
citizens. 

SSERGORP 

Increasingly, over the 
last; fitt:r years, con
servationists have bat
tl:ed thee• interest&. 

hdclenl:r, they· arec lob· 
b;ring Cor "conaervation• 
and spending fortunes on 
propaganda sup.porting it 
fj:oom coast to coaat• . 

It shcmlcl also be- no
, tiered how aeflT Ucfal:l 
leaps- tha1t crwdibilit;r 
gq. 

ilonBR. Mdlt l'ALI.S 

In connection with the 
above,. we no longer- have 
to wonder if the- NY Timea
aade a mistalte in tail
ing to publish our cor
rections of the misin 
formation they publ:i.ehed 
about th• Minisink. 

A. new- K:l.nisinker- from 
New· York tells us that:: 

The TD!e-a• all on its 
own, :is setting up a spe
cial office in New Je~- -
sey just to tel1 peovle 
about the wonders these 
protJects are going to cio 
t .or this area. 

SOD OT ffE WONDERS 

We recall those experts 
TIRA~ invited t:-o ita 
Dea:iga Plamdng C'n:f'er
ence - ezperts to whom it 
turned a deaf ear. 

We remember the archi
tect who said (all but 
holding his head) "'&u 
don "t deyel.op impermeable 
Boilaf"'1 

One pleasant lake sub
division. already has two 
lakes closed '£or pollu
tion b;r the Pa. Board"' of 
Healtli-, and another lake 
on the border Ii.nee 

The householders ar• 
going to be face.d with a 
clos-ea sewage system. 

Conl!iidering al! that 
impermeable soil Crocks} 
laying ·the sewage lines 
won •·t be- cheap. 

. Asoae newcomer told it 1 
· they•·re going to have 
J2<r.,ooo houes 011 130,000 
sewage systems. 

:DGQ· 

Where the. oil c:ompan
iea. intrud•1 the automo
bih indUstr;r is not ·far· 
behind, since" the two 
h~!• interlocking boards 
in the b8-st "p0W-er~str\ic
ture11· st;yle. 

Therefore., nobody iS. 
surprised that Ford, GM• 

· and Chrysle1" are ~hink:
ing oif making the Po-co• 
nos "'the biggest clistri
bution poi:nt in the east'\ 

Wen "t that be great- for 
conservation'? 

trm'?MA-rmt 

Frank Jones., still ia 
his house oa Ma erst
whi%e property at Kitta
tinn;y Beach, was- called 
up on·. a Wednesday night 
and told'he had to: be out 
on Friday. 

ll!'s new house still is 
not ready for occupation 
but the Park S-ervice& 
can't share- the joint -
not it you don•t be1ong 
to- the gang. 

~OUGB! 

The Parks service haa . 
i'lustalled.' wall-to-wall 
carpeting in Yrank "s for
mer tavern. now tbeir 
"l:emporar:r"· Information 
<renter. 

The- carpn., :rou bow·, 
adcfa tO' the rus-tic: chara 
of the pl.ace. 

MXANWHIL& 
'!'her trees p:Ianted by 

the Park Se~ice to re
place .. the· grove of maple
they eut down, are· turn
ing up their toes. 

Must be Udall's brown 
thuab. 

How much did this ho
kum cost,, gents't 

Maybe they ought · to 
11lant• alwni.nWll Chl'istmas 
tree• to go:· with th~ 
oarpet; and their stu:rted!. 
coati.lllund:i. • 

c-0>!£} 

NCPMO 

'flu' Lenn£ ?.enapes are 
nott illpreaeed with the 
new pl.an of the powei- crom-• 
pani1nr, who nor o!"fer- to 
bui:td ~e!r reeervoirbe
twe·n S'unfieh ancr YM'ds 
er~. and hid• it: be
ll:lntf' a tree-covel!'ed dike. 

The point is that thq 
haft no b11siness then I 

N•matt.e'l' hOWi tthey•t~e 
&ngineera or the Cong
ress shuffi• the matter 
around:, the point remains 
filllft the sale of the pub• 
lie parkland wae contra
ry to- the public inter
nt and showed· insuf fi -
cient scruples in th8' 
management of the state. 

~--
WOBS& AND Waao 

P'urilhermore, since it 
is a: tact that: members 
.of the DRBC were- involv.ed 
in ~he- Sunfis~ Pond 
transaction, it •a hard to 
see how they can judge 
th& merits of the case. 

K cat can wash itself 
that way, but it has al
ways been frowned upon 
as procedure befitting a 
body of (alleged) pub
lic off:Lcials. 

THE SEERESS 

rn Jo HindmanFs column 
1au~ year about DWGNRA 1 
she predicted it would be 

· 11a pn:r" to either Tri
States North or Appala -
chia south., 

It seems to be Appala
chia, since a grant of 
some sort was forthcom -
ing from that source. 

YOu begin t• · wonder 
who 1's- tying who up. 

Zllft'.. your foot. . or mine? 

&' o_~ 

<': 

~-·· ~ 

According to a U,S, G<7'1-
emment report, 98% o! 
the people living within 
the u.s. are in the .area: 
served by the Internal 
Revenue Service, 
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!l'BE BEGINNING 

YOu have to ge way baclt 
to, Pythagoras., a Greek 
wh~ went to Egypt to 
study the Hyst•ries~ 

Those Mjsteri-_8 are in 
your Bible . to. thi• day, 
if you read it in Hi!l~rew • 
But »ythagoras di4' not 
learn them all., a.,t did 
net achiev• Rebi•ih. He 
got onl;r a few pi'imes & 
cfecimala 9 went back to 
Croton and innnted meta
ph7ei••• which 18 not 
spiritual at all.• but 
only mental. Th• Serpent 
is just that. lflf\'lom 
without Grace, 

Jre touued ·a do-goocf 
brotherhood that belliend 
the body was the toab·of 

.the soul and practiced 
.. 11 th• puritanical! de
nials that unwholeeOlle 
notioa leads to •. 

Bi.a pupils believecl 
that numbers were th• es• 
sence of all real things, 
which makes . his system 
the progenitor of' all bu
reaucrats. 

The pentagram was their 
sign of recognition and 
they wo:t'shipped the te•· 
tractys , whicll is this: 

• . . 
••• 
••• C!-" 

Like all busy-bodies, 
they soon began to med
dle in politics and give 
short shrift to folks who 
w•r• 1 ..... t: hi.n.-li:pp•d- n 
was the Pythagorians who 
pushed Croton to· destroy 
the Sybarites. 

0 ~----= -
Most books will t>e1l. 

you that the ~thagorea:fut 
hated the sinful wealth 
of the Sybarites, but the-, 
fact is that the Sybarites 
had' just thrown out all 
their oligarchs and ~ 
was their sin. 

The. Pythagoreans • were 
imti-democratic • you see t 
and believed .in govern
!!!Ai.!?J: 2 el.ite of numer
ologists and geometers, 
{ themoolveo )'.9 · 

When the Crotons ·got to · 
thinking about it9 they 
exiled Pythagoras, but 
his order went on. 

111/HAT Tl/£ IJE/./..S t;oJNS ~Al : 
8ACk THOE P -

: MODIR!I mm· 
America wu ., hlll'd: on•· 

tor the• tCJ swall:ow, but ' 
the Russian revolution • , 

ecJ:i.aimecf an American <tt in Vietill.am vhen Robert which was both anti-bank: 
Kennecf)' wae allot. Then the chant beginli again -hw andi atheist, was Wol'st 
rotten thi.e country' e,nd its- people are. '!'taint so. of an. Mainly: becauae

1 But . the p~le llfre fn a state of advanced" culture- th.- c ... unist.- uaed' the, 
shock, a- profouiid'"" demora-l:izaticm CTeat'ed' in part 111 · ~goreau• own d:irt;r '. 
25 years- of' s;rs~emat'ic:: substitut:f:on ~ alle ya;(- : · triolts-1 · ' 
ues !"or- tliose native to us.. Tl!.r paint :rs s: Wliy~ You might say that the 

Set it' wa.,- u:v the trai.1 t'o· mie '"s w ... Cf&bi"n.. r.ast · t.wo of them were 1111 like: 
year·, she said' sh• did'n •t want to• write, l!mY more" aa' Gog and M"agog. 
but ahr wrote thia 'as a special: favor. '!'be ceaunists also 

"---------------------.....;~------------------~--~ .... "reorgani.ze4 democrac~"; 
'IRE ~ LllERll. 

Overlapping !'7thagoras 
comes Cleisthenes· ot 
.A:thens. NobocfyhH ca}l-4 
hill a li'ylthagonan •. but h• 
shews all tli• apota, bei:ng 
YefY struck on the number 
s¥atem O'f 5-10-50-100 --
500• 

:& set out to "reorgazi.
:lz• Greek cfe11ocracy11• mt.cf 
"'put' down t11"•nn:r"'" bJ 
"taking the peoplle- int• 
partnership·"'• 

lie ecumenicizecl all th• 
cults., aa ·a start. That 
is ta· say, by m•a.n•. of 
mergers• he created one 
God cartel & gave· it the 
patent on Divine Wisdo• 
and monopoly privileges. 

ire a1so reapportioned 
the clans and the demes 
so exactly according to 
population that. the city 
of Athens wound up with 
a strangleho1d on the en
tire state ~ Attica. l!le 
rezoned the territory & 
J11ade such a clever men 
o~ .. :lt that scholar.- can 
n~t .tigure it out ;yet. 

But when he got into mr, 
aitercation vith thr .. 
other Gre•k :statee, he 
appealed tQ the Pe1"Bian.s. 
Pythagoreans haTe "a con-r 
tempt tor ·treason as th97 
have tor· taw. since b.th 
are iideas that inte~ere 
with tiheir· e~forts "~o 

serva ill Mankind"• They 
do not undeTstan~ that 
"'the medium is the mess
age-''" as they say, and no 
matte:i:r how noble the' in
ti:ent,. cor:zmptf.cm 9 limi &" 
vio1enee cml;y·create more 

. o~ the same. .. 
Nobody knows what aft-; 

ice C1eistenes h~ld when 
he did all these things. 
He was never elected to 
any.. He was a lcind et 
executive planning dir-· 
ector.:' · · 

The Gre&ks were so put 
aut:vith Cle:lsthenes that 
t.hey purgecl the archives 
ot his records. we do 
not even ltnow his dates, 
but f -t was after him that 
the· Pythagoreani Order was 
stamped out. · 

'Mm ND \fOBLD 
We have to pass over a 

lot of' Dark and J'euda1 
Age• during which Pyth
a-gorae took a back seat. 
Now and then, some sage 
would .exalt himself with 
writing another murq vo
lUlle for the bookshelf , 
or some p&lace intriguer 
would blow up his impor
tance with airs of sec• 
r•cy • But,. by and· largtr, 
it was a time so rich in. 
di vine leaders of a11 de
scriptions, t ·hat Pythag
orians vould have been 
tr:l.te. 

They did not have much 
luck until the American 
Rn~oiution. Then,, al1 of 
a sudden, after 1800 ead 
years of drought, there 
was ~ R~public in the 
world again. And all of 
a sudd4ln, there · were 
squads and battalions of 
brand new ancient Pytha• 
goreans. thumbing the old, 
bookS to refresh the±r 
minds on the mystica1 mis-. 
sion of grabbing the 
wealth and freeing those 
ROOr slaves of l.£bert1 
from the ,bondage of self 

.rule. 
But the kings kept 

dropping like rotten ap
ples· and they could not 
find the page, so· tfnal
ly" they filed out · of 
the palaces and. holed ·up 
:tin ~he banks. 

and "put down_ ~yranny". 
.bet they·cli4 not juet tall:• 
thtrpeople "fntCJ· partner
ship"'• Thq made the• 
the owner• of all of it:f · - -----

And ifhey wound' up wit• 
ac tigllter grip a thing• 
than the P;ythagorea~ 

wen~ air. those P)-th
agrireans were greenr But 
then the;r commenced to 
study· some of the fnven• 
tions ef the c:omm.wdsts. 
especially their method• 
of persuasion .. 

'!JIB. Biil ORDER 

"Attar the war of 1914 1 

certain banks, c~nscious 
of the menace of Satan, 
who had incarnated h:!im
eel:C in Bo1shevism, - ancl 
fearing that the monster 
might escape· thefr con
trol,, chose t for thefr . 
i:.ntegrity, their patrio• 
tiam, and their oour96e-9 · 
certain dependable men 
and" paying them a salarr t kopt tho• grolil}IO'd' and 
ready to respond at the 
signal of the lead.ere"" 

Lady Qunnsb1117 wrote 
that, back in the 19zo.e, 
in a book ca:tled, '"!h• 
Hidden Theocracy'~• 

The planniDg of Eng
land "s O'Conomy was star
ted· in 1919 bT these ex
perts. 

"it- ",-t ~ * ..,,,. 
rn G'ermany, th• rea:tl.y 

big center sprang up in 
the Bank of Worms. So
say Hermann GOering- wa,a · 
the head of the G~ 
s,.narchy, as the Pytha
gorea118 began ta be nam-
_ed 1 but r do not believe 
it-.. ?: would A;J' VOil ft.
pe~ becau .. &e go~ off. 
Ba:tcl .. " si,narchS lilte t .o 
IWl'lP ner;ytbing- behind . 
tbe:< scenes ancl when it ·. 



• 

turlllio' ouc: blld'~ - u.o-1, 
the7· PD blaae the ting ' 
o~ the president or. if 
need be, the oultve er 
t1Le en.tu• populafl.on. 

In ~mice• meanwhile-.. 
the S-J114robista decidect: 
that t hey coul.cl get into 
pver oll1y if i"rancfl' got 
into var with German.7 and 
wa oonque:nd'. SO while 
the Rasia were blliicl'1n.g 
UR' and going cl'.eaa eut of 
c.oatrCJll o!r S"yzi.arche and . 
&DJ"bOdJ el.8e tit . a1waya 
happens biJcaumi the s.,n
archy eillllflt sot every
th:ing wroeg, etartiag at 
those numbers J, · 'the S1Jl
ai"chy in l'"rance ~8 :. busy 
,dividing the popul:atioa, 
until the government W.8 
falling ever,r two weekee 

n w8.a a viol:ent u:a •• 
They ,had to assassinate · 
.disappoin.ted idealists , 
who hail joined" !"and later 
wanted to quit, and real 
leader s of the people • 
such as Mi119olm X9 . eay . • i 
and of ten they killed cme. 
another, because, though1 
they. f eel up'. to ruling 
over a global empire, it 
seellllS they are somewhat 
craz:ier than most' 1 due. to 
the 41abolic influence. 

Anywa,.,, when France was 
down to 100' tanks,. they 
got the war d.eclared a
gainst the Germaa pan_. 
zers. Then they became 
the Vichy government ,and. 
gaTe up the Jews and the. 
Resistance people to the 
Germans as fast as they 
could lay hands o~ them. 

.Uter the Liberation, 
the.French political par
t"iee had a fuse about how 
to divide up som• funds, 
lent to start up the Re
public again. TJleT had to 
have an Umpire. The on~ 
that was found r.o:r ~em 
came from the Bank of: 
Worms. That i.s to sa,.. ; 
the Nazi.• wde the hid• 
of the .be• 91 not its vi• 
taler. 

••••••••••••••••• 
according to Nostracta

jlllUS s: the S"ynarcliis!J; came 
'to · :lmerica in 1932t; when 
Franklin Jfoeseveit wae ~ 
lected. That was when the 
n111anned economytr began. 

But ·FDR -• no S7nar -
chiat • as he proved in 
the ·war against Germany .• 
Yet 9 at' the enc:f of ·., that 
warr, t he Pentagon9 that 
S'fgn of the cult.• was 

_b.U&.lt. !lhie m .air goug' 
power-mad. Ya.eta on the 
,&..bomb had been hi4'den 
fram 'l'ruman so: · be: would 
•911 t• drop it • .Ind eoon ' 
the great Braina:froa all 
Per came streaming h to 
l.ower· the body-hea~ o£ 
human kindneas.-

IJt.t was elect•4· bu~ 
hlle• was: president t"or 

.six 7ean, mald.ng brink
·manship against tha com
munists- while- his br~th-
d' set up the . CIA. Nobo
q seemed t~ care about 

· their connections with 
. t:t>:e _Ba* of Worms. 

Taft wouitd hav.e insi.
ted on being pres£dent ~ 
b:Dnself .- but lie had' b99n 
turned down. :r.e~nelf 
Hand war paeaed .. over,,too 
and Earr Warren got to b~ 
ihiet" Jl.tstia. · o.r beet 
men-." W9'1'9.' all. "bad tt ISOlle
how.. Oppenheimfll·vaa out 
and Iapp was out:-. Then 
st·evenson wae out: & sven . 
Ra!;ybu.rn· was out. A:l.1 'of ' 
tliis-was sho~.J1.8 :lif you · 
recall. .&Dd ~on was so 
fllfl' out you wondered if 

.. maybe he knew something. 
Goldberg ha4 t.o be got 
rid of•· too. Sent to c
ffntry.· at th• U.N. at:ty 
h• got wt .-t be:Lng out 
111ur i b nice to •• hDI 

· t'Ul'Jl u:g by Dr. Speck. 

·)But, to back up,, Ke.n
n1~Y was in 1 and al1 of a 
eudaen, we were getting 
Greekified up to ov ears• . 
We heard about ftrlc:tes., 
and philoeo,&tr--kf.ngs • & 
Sonnaon even clmRt up witih 
cmar:fsma. wli:ic:h ~ew ~ us 
c:ou1cf even spell. .Ill'. 
vey olcl l?y~ha-goresn 

truclt. 

A'n.t, meantfme-1 tfhe CU 
got nady to grab Cima 
baclt" from lfiltgog by me'l:lnlt 
of~iata's old 1'"r1ends. 

Onl:y,. Ke!mecf7 wa• not 
• pupJlet·, a-ft'er an.. Be:· 
was a patriot and wodcf 
nCJt lllflke' • bully ot .A1n -
erica. n must have b~ 
a shock it.cF them .. 

·synarchists ·are not Ku 
Klux Klanners. Th'y are 
influential·men just like 
that fine gentleman Mr. 
~riinnl' caught down in 
New Orleans. That man is 
so innocent that every 
string haa been pulled to 
delay his trial U111til Gar
rison ha:s to run for re
electi.on. 

-- -· ne· Matrocrats, as aoaec !Hr. VIB'?N.AJI 1Qt . 
call them he-re in Alller-: 
ica, are e:11perts at plan- P.eopre want te- uncrer
m:ng of' all ki.ncfs .. nan- stand tlie ·reason for tb.e ' 
nfng :fa- their mania and Vietnaia war-. 
they can plan you any- . wen,. it: w.: us.ru1 t'• 
thing from an erection to' 'ttie lie?7 trust's. 
an conomy. · 

'!hey ar-r. experts d a
mending laws- that were 
good to .begin with .. Tliat 
is- how .funds vote~ to d~ 
a thing wind up payin~ 
pecpl.e who study how' teo;· 

.do it. · 

They real:Ey de-not have 
any . biases abeut COlor or 
rel:f,gion. They belong- ta 
all: churches and' tne: n
sons, too. But they Ca
vor the princip1es of au
thority and hier&1"Chy as 
best fitted to their own 

Regi'lllentation :rs the:llr 
idea of order, ancr they 
regiment througliorganf
zatione. Doct'ors-1 consu• 
mers. mayors~ veterans. 
vot~s" editors-, S"couts; 
you name it'.t they run it ... 

They feel that parlia
mentary government is so. 
much anarchy, and their 
system of destr~· it 
is·, first, to · centralize 
all decisi.ons, which so: 
buri,a tl;le poli ticia!UI m 
overwork that the7 cannot . 
poesib1y do it ai1. Then 
the Metrocrats take· over 
to· "he1p out"· the poor 
pii ticians until they 
help theai right wt of 
the pic.ture. 

Americans have been so 
cleverly mixed UP- that 
t'hay can noti. even tell 
the differenc;e between 
~~pitalism· and . Yree En
terprise~ an7more. The~ 
na 1onge~ remember their-
hi!riOJ:'Y~ . 

aoercion is not order. 
. Supp~ssion is not li

berty. 
Collapse is not pros

perity. 
Chemical warfare is not 

conservation. 
Chaos is not progren. 

llarl Warrea is not · a 
communist. 

Abe Fortas fa not a 
COlllllunist e 

Stwarit lJcla.ll is not a 
communist-. 

Mnd no country with 100 
mergers a weelt i• in 
danger- of' communi&111.. 

lit .. nd t'h• lit• o~ 
that :1nll\lstriaI:-llint'ary 
cDbin... It regt"mftit~c 
\'tie •I'I' . :&-ee sy.U. et 
:raw .. It'· hn ahOTelri the 
wea1th· of the natiou in
to the- coffers of th•' 
cartels,· and' the,.- have 
sent it across the seas 
and"eunk it into the en
terprises ~· the EUrope
an Eeonomic C0111111Unity ~ 
with its crenter ±n Binme 

rt har· been a , good war 
for them,, making thea. 
rich while making poor 
the only crountry ab1e to' 

.beat them in the· past. 

n ha• trained" u• to 
fear· co11111unin so much 
that' every time- the wolves: 
raid 'Ehr sheep-fold, we 
bark like mild at the bear-. 

'?h,e:, Synarchi,ts read 
fiostradamus 1 q:gt as they 
den' t · even know tlia t he. 
JfBll!; ~ ~dden .Je:w, . tthe~ 
do not reallite that it 1s 
·their latest avatar that 
he calls a ''Miserable 
Prostitute" and ''Thet Nev 
Babyl:on" procreated in 
response to the October
birth of the .lnt'i-Christ. 

& sees- the leadership 
"strongly limited to the 
German mountains", and 
prophesies for Europe: 

"Ee-fore long, all will 
be arranged. We see a 
very sinister era. The 
state- of the masks and 
they alone shal1 c~~• 
Few Will find · they 1:i.ke 
being in their order.# 

BUT lfOT HEBE 

Jeft:"erson was · the po
lf.tical. pr~bt . of Ein
stein. :id.n .~'~' a roclr, 
Peter n, aid' the morning 
rill ))e hungry. 

We come to the crux of 
history" and their years 
are up, Ve'f11. short1y. 

'Dhis half' been called a 
New· World f'or 400 ye«rft• · 
That's what it will be. 

It' will take some doing. 



,6 '!BE KINISINIC .B\1't:t, Juit 31., .l.1'968 . 

or Wr"re :la JIOt' fibr, Peop-11 

:rr-.: Nim.Awn 

The 7ear is 1975 (or t970 or 1978 or 1984- pick 
a number, any number - 1011 too can be a government 
nllllber-maker) and the Tock' s Island '0&111 is comple
ted. The reservoir 1s filled to its capacity or 410 
ff!et (or 328, 4So, etc.) How they got the (?) tons 
or •rlh and rock fill ror the "larges1i dam ot . this 
type ever constructed," . I don't knov, maybe they 
planted dynamite in each side or the Talley and 
let it !ill in itselt when blown up. The important 
thing, though, is it's completed~ The gen4trators 
a.re pumping, the water is piped to the cities, and 
the !loods controlled. They've even got a big pipe 
with a valve or someihing in it so they can let 
some water out during floods or when needed to 
control salt water downstream ••• (or do they? after 
all ••• ) 

Flashback: Remember when you were a kid. Ir you 
were bl'Qught up in the city, you may have played 
with dams. Rem•ber when someone washed his car 1 
the water would run down in a little rivulet (that 
is, ir it was still legal to wash your car on the 
street). Well, you saw this stream, and to you, it 
was . a river. What did you do?? Sure, you got sane 
pebbles ••• rocks and laid them across the river, 
several deep for strength. Then you got some dirt 
..• earth and poured it in tor body. If you were 
real rancy, you used this dam to hol.d back the wa
ter so you coUld build a larger one. 

But • .• what always happened when the water got 
too high? Even though the water was only a few in
ches deep, it moved relatively large rocks and 
earth, right? Earth? Rocks? Hmmm ••• 

Now, back to the present (l.975?), It's spring, 
and there has been an unusuall.T late thaw, coupled 
with torrential rains, (And you KNOW we've had 
some torrents in these woods - like in 1955.) But 
everything 1 s okay, they 1re let ti.rig the water out 
that little pipe, see it? Higher and higher climb 

N, Y. SUNDAY T'MES1 .Jul't ~I 

Psychiatrist Says Sharing 
of Power. in Slums Could · 

Help Curb Violence 
ls tlii:s- AmerlCa-"t ' 
'?be Power is entrusted' to eleC'ted officials- by 

tihe Sovereign people. The elec.ted are the "Um -
pirage" ,, as L'ocke called it• 'l'he electeli have 
experts- to advise them" not to confisca1:e their 
authority. 

Those who confiscate authority are- the it-true 
rebels"", according to :C:oek.,. because they destrot . 
the Umpirage and bring baclt the state of nature-, 
which is· what .ails the slums today. 

Few of these: illegiti
mate: authorities are even 
acientists• Their exper
tise- is· :rn "Planni'ng"., 
They are frauds. 

HEALTH PLANNING 
REACHES IMPASSE 

.Lindsay Aim to Cive Public 
Major Voice Is Stymied 

the vatera-' 450 -{or 328, 410, etc.) - feet. The neat 
little road atop the. dam ie starting to·. get vet. A 
lot of o!ficur l0oldng people an scurrying out or 
government buildirigs .and into government automobi
les. There's a man tuming • big wheel on • valve 
to let more water out. When he's f'inished, he hops 

; into his car and speeds orr the top or the--dam.. He . 
just makes it, because you can se• his back bumper 
making a little .wake on the water on the neat lit
.tle road on top · or the dam. ••• 

Plop, plop-plop plop. Trickl.e. Trickle. Rumble. 
mMBLE. Fadeout. 

Well, 450 feet is al>out as tall as ..._ 40 stor.f 
skyscraper. Picture the littl.e camps bugging the 
shores ot the ex-Delaware. Or course, they.'re 
probably empty by nov. Look a llttl.e rurther down
stream ••• there's f?red Waring's Shawnee Club. ·· The 
main building is 3 stories high, and about 15 feet 
above (verl;ical type) the 1968 level or the river. ' 
I DO hope they have enough canoes. · 

Picture the toll bridge across the Delaware, 
(surely within plain view or the dam) loaded with 
Stmday night traffic and a few o!ficial g~vemment 
cars. I 1think that bridge is about 75 reet above 
the 168 river, Wel.l, I hope a hw people'.~are ,driv
ing Volkswagens or other floatables, cause they-'re 
about to be dwgriraed, 

Don't even worry about the little village in the 
gap itself', the railroad viaduct, route 46, (about 
10 feet above the 168 river). I'm thinking or Phi
ladelphia, Camden, Trenton, Lambertville, New Hope 
Frenchtown, Uhlerstovn, Easton, Phillipsburg, Bel
videre, Portland, •• or course, Philadelphia should 
have seTeral 40 story skyscrapers by this time, 
and all everybody has to do is to stay up on the 
roor. They're saf'e, as long as the "fl.ow pattem" 
isn't too great. · 

Isn,•.t government .flood control wonderlull? 

Nendawen 18· a True Son of the Minisink, 
now far away under the Calors, but help
ing anyway, in every way he can~ 

A German. Guru Makes 
the U.S. Scene Agciin 

THE JOURNEY TO THE EAST and NARCISSUS AND GOLDMUND 
'' by HERMANN HESSE (Farrar. Straus & Giroux) $4.50 and $5-95 

(F~qm Li.fe Magazine - .Tuly 12) 
General Jllectric 's newest acquisition; Lite Kag
az:!ne,; f:.s telling the Flower generation to hone 
up on !'fS!gnat'ion and 1JUit"iva1tt!> Weltsclimert_s,,. as 
did t11e· German youtli: af t·he- 20s and 30s. Ye8'1 
Efesse- was a bril:iliant: writer,. yes he won a- Nobel 
Prize-, a:nd yes"' Mann ancr Gide and so f"ort'li· f'elt 
he was great:. 

But: ne1. ther- he nor hfs admirer'lf' could' be- said t:.o 
have nour±sheEf tlie JJibidl!P of that' generation a
gainst the hyste.ria· of Power• Someliowi the idea· 
of our injun-beaded youtli putting on braaS" bras-
siera- is- right out of Dr.- C-a-ligari 's cabinet. 

Tolk:ten's- Ring of Pawer was east back into the 
· fire. The Niebelungen Ring destroyed the' gods. 

But there is another ring~ the sacred Haop. It 
is described in~ m $peaks, published . by

' the u. of Nebraska· Pressc in paperbaelt in 19Eil. It 
is beautiful, mysterious-, and gives courage. 

..., 



LEE 

Yits .. , it's- the worst· pun SO' far., but it's also t.11• 
loftiest idearin histo?'T•' 1€nd wi:~r al:t. the rega-1 
piUrecratr wlio dl'ooI and drafn llll«' . emit: poll~cal 
bJ:asphemies mt though they atr nothing but Jlb,,.r 
BitllDS', :tf seellled' timr to· start: brancf:iahing ..:ilis 
ancient tribal wampum bel:t. Keep tlle fa:itht 

DOW YOUR ~ICll 
· What is a "'Dioli:D.U1e'" ~ 

'fhe nilcki.-naae .fs the manhood naiaeca man "makea 
for himself", ae ·distinct: from the "cradle-name"hia 
mother· gives him. 

S"oaetimes a woman was nieknamed'• 

Names ~e tom and .Tack are not Dikki-names. 'rhe 
nickname rerers to his character,. appearance .. some 
singu1ar event, skill, or clitri• 

Some famous, nicknames of the non-red tribes are: 

Buffalo Bill. 
Wild Bill Hickock 
'm.ttl e Sbre Shot (Annie Oakle7) 
Red Grange 
Jlhitey Ford 
Satchel Jraige 
Duke Ellington 
Di_zz:y· Dean 
The Black <Tazelle (OlYlllPic star Wilma B'b.dolf) 
Spark Matsunaga (Senator from Hawaii) 
Lady Bird 

The tradition continues.•·• •• •• 

''We must stop pliysf.ca:t violence t" aa1d trncl!e :t:yn.:. 
den earnestly .. · Voor .Tohnnn. For- all! his brai:JlS' 
ancl· foxeyrways., he's still a simple cowbGy IciOld.ng 
far .the spittoon 1D the palace of The ~ince.. 

Thousands of'c st,udents: ha"i'e been demanding a stop 
to: violence ' tor ,some: yean·.. A'.nd .getting cracked on 
the healf tor their pains .. 

BUt Johnson wu. not pleading fol!' a- cease-fire :fn 
the Vietnam war-. !fe· was demanding a truce OD th 
peace front .. 

& lot ~ urban citizens from tlie less a~fiuent 
neighborhoods have also been demanc:ring an encl to 
physical viole:nc.-.. 

~t: Jolinson didn"t mean police brutallty., but the 
ruction made by people who've experienced 1t. 

Of course., the police are in a very tricky spot. 
Suppressfng the outbursts of outraged citizens has 
become fheir prilll8'l'y- business at 'Clie Ttry m•ent 
the e-CNri; haa cl'on .. the most t• protect t;tie rlghte 
et; outlraws-. No wancfer th• pa-Ee.- &1'9 t.nn·r n:· .. • 
u::v te t'hesa> tO' jud'g« whether an actt. ir "'c:iri:t dis
obecfienae ... or- merely· criminal .. 

Even so., physi.cal violence is: merely the prod'uct 
of' philonphica-2. vi:o:tenc.- to the> id'eal o~ J':merican: 
Lav,. which recognizee no ~iaeBl!'lr among citizenB .. 

When .crertain groups begin toi ain-ogate privileges 
t~ themselves., and·tranagre~s tbe limits still ap
'.(l:tied' to the- rest. of th .. ci'tizenry" Jiaw and oral"' 
&.Jre uncfernrl:necl., And if' tlte poller UT ca:nect 
upon to enforc~ public· recogniti'on of those priTi~ 
Iegee,. then they are· ncr longer defenders of fheo 
pubric order ... but merc-enari·er in the 11ervice of fI
legi~f!lla'te authori:ties. 

Send not to eee ~or whom 
Fairurr. to fuiZfil:t. an 14eal ot· 1111.na:r jusfi_, 

JAa'V'elF- ur teyi'ng to db bett·e~- Bht subatHutiDJr 
So-. lo~ as one womau !,!!: !!!!. ~ a b!ll"b~c worship of' Poweor is an-

got to do· all the.•• other1- evil and unprececrentecl' madness. Aiae~ican 
rewioite negroe'B did net make that substitution. 

typing When a black youth in Harlem steais· a '?V set,the 
fillers . guilele819']middle class, comfortably watching on its 
:tayout own legally obtained TVs• round1y condemns him. 
wrapping 
mailing Ahd · while they are enjoying this act of solvent 
distribution virt.~e, their own home, town, va11ey,, region, is 
circulati·on in ffeocess of being stolen by a gang of , enormously 

ricli: enterprises, joined.by some· piratical paliti-
On the 4th of July. For plus a column and cians and served by flunkies highly skilled in ae-
"freedom and liberty"• half the· pictures... -:e:l.tt;. Thes& rich and violent people created' the 

We have always been This Bull gonna be a jungle in which the youth was formed. 
pessimistic about thf!" ShorthorJ?t. .1.1.. t :t wit I hi Optinti.ets. anyway. But .. ue youth will go- o jai h a ump on s 

--~~~~~~~~_.;..~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-1head. 
THE MINISINK: BULL 

published by 
The Minisink Bull, Inc. 

The rich pirates will be supported by the papers 
and .the gov,rnment and· the courts. 

Dingman'• Ferry 
Penna. !8328 

Owr leaders don tt seem tcr understaliid 
Example:. EmUlation embarrasses them. 
oniy modesty. "Dont't da what we dot" 

President alld Editor • •. • • • • • • • • •••••••.Joan Matheson "Do· what we sayt" 

the power of 
It's their 
the,- cry. 

V:Lce . President and Secretary ••••••••• ~~ •• n· .. T. Close . . 
Vice President and Treasurer •••••••••••• A. :a. Keller ; Okay. Stop the physical violence. hybody 

. any suggestions as to how to ge~ the Engineers 
got 
to 

SUBSCRIPTION.••• ....... .20. issues.••••••••• .... 5 bucks hand over their dynamite'l. · 
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lb iONf PINE 

SUDlS!r PCRD IS' SA"f'DL 
(lfEli ... J.UIOt.'l'~ ) 

Mlstim'bl eyman '!'ho-• U-9 
l'ean apoD.Sorecl bilI A-731 
to bul" bad: sv.ntish Rbnd 
and- ehe:· 715 acnr. tha~ 
tlur. ~state"' had soDi to 
the power companies. The 
bill:. pasaecrthe N. it •. .l's
sembrey by • vat .. or· 
65 tlJ' 1 .. 

'l'ti• powercompaJd.es a
n•ll:r admitted that th.,
didn "'t need Sunfish Yon6 
or anT,ot the rest of the 
llOWltMn.. 'l'hei.r r.awyer,. 
T.i.eb..rm.an,, acrin.itted they
hacl art ernaitives to 
pumped s t orage,. lic-lud
ing gas turbine-~ dinel 
and other , which we've 
been- saying all along. 

But they got their o&r" 
in aJlY'(ay with a 1tcompro

'JIBS. l!Drsnat BVa• July 3:r., :r.968 • 

'Mceording t& the BP%'.S 
Henry Nixon• the moths 
~ chewed of~ a 50 acre 
pie-ce ot woodlands. 

On this fie,1d trip· for 
enlightenment were county 
collllllissioners~ ·chambers 
of Commerce executives, 
and tourist promotion 

amr :nGIST.0 heads.- The only scientist 
'rher ~ t t'h . along,, Dr. Francis Tre111b- · 

· w~ • tr: ' ley, having a bad back• 
pumpeCeto:rage t"ora "bash sa>t out the cpadit:icm 
regi.Stft'"" tor th• 'rbcnt. into the Jmovn · 
rs-lancf proje-ct,. which • 
fae..s- the Congren:ronal '?he learned doctor, a 
m.elt.t~ cl.'eaver briause· of professorof biology an4 
the· cfecliilng cost'/beli•- ec:ology for Ito years at 
fits ratio. OD the 31st I.ehigh lJDiversity in 

! of. July, the- Bceautive Eethlehem..,bad spoken out 
Directo:r will submit the against the all-pervai.d- · 
new plan for approval. ing sprays o~ the gypsy-

Wright had seen:. the moth kiliers' and especi
. plan a t'i ~ o "c2ock 'tiihe a,Ily on the grounds: of· 
nfght b«for• an4 - •- the S'anctuary where the;, 

like· to let Nature· have 
· dors:tng it. '!here were 
schematicr& o~ th• trans- . her SOUl14 unhurried ways. 
formecr natural landscape-, 'fO- no· avail. The Com
i:he- res1f.ored "hatura1 monwealfh., in its infin-

, beauty•. Trees and a~ i te' wisdom, sprayed any-
planted on rocltT walls; way. There- are, predict
a aew type et lll'bori~ able., few bird" calls at 
eu:ttur.-, beref't of any Hawk Mountain this year. 
soi I. 

aise p:Ian"'tut aan. ~t11r · Ila c gntuity, the pw
th• c:ona truetian ot: a ft"' C011ll7Bni•s- propose tto 
"llitllle "'8ft'Y-Ob"" b•- "'l'l!uah t'he- ac:Lds"'" fl"Oilr 
tlw•n. Yil:l!'d •a Cl'red" and SUnfish Pcrncl to malt .. iit 
8';1ntiSL. hab1tabie for fish tlia~ 

The- Chamb91"· of Commerce 
and totirist promotion 
heads proclaimed kn.owiilg
ly tha1t we C'oulcln "t let 
this happen te our Iov•
:t;y llOcono Mountain wood
lands! Thereforep the 
atate must be- right in 
what it'°& cloing. Let it 
continue· and do more·. 

me Uli9' v:htgin ... ann "t supposed ito- be 
th£Dks tha~ kias:Eng 1:h• able to nv .. in 'it.. '!hr 
hancfsome stranger won •v bullheads, perch, sunfis!ii 
lee.cf to 1B1.ythllng, • "r.. and' pickeral have mariaged 
asked to belin• t -hat f'or thousands of years. 
tihis wil1 preserve sun- '!hey tried earlier to 
fish Pend.. h~•• t'h.• N _ J _ 1..-~.:. 

· '!he t r oubl!e is tba- lature b;y sttacdiing a 

.&nd the pesticide pro
c!Ucers- fn the background 
•asaged their hands and' 
saii.d , , "'Yes,, of course I• 
Beas.use t:hey hadn "t been 

working on marvelous-chem
ical\' controls for alI 
kind& of bugs the- man;y· 
;years, and financing ere~ 
partments in a-t the uni-

· versi tieS". 

'lh• •cientista• though, 
wh~ advocate biol:ogical: 
contro:t.a-, are: off fn a 
corner •. 

The atate, bowi~g te 
the alarwr and cry, pro:
ceeded ~o schedule a 
hearing in Harrisburg on 
gnisymoth control. They 
inrlted the chemica:t - peo~ 
ple, the' tourist P1JOple; 
the Chambers ot C"ommerce, 
a few sympathetic heads 
of government, and - Dr. 
Trembley •.. 

No thanks i says ;, th~ 1 
good doctor. Get some 
scientists in the group 
if you want me fo lldcfren 
t-llem. Nonttot yoar rigged 
me.tings for me •. 

OLIOOPULY 

The recent heal'J' undft'
ground' explosions of th.
A'tom£c Energy C"ommisaion 
in Nevada- went agai'nst 
the advice ot engineer.
and · sc:ientists and may 
trigger·earthquakes along 
the> fauJ:t that caused: the 
1906 . q~alte in 58-n Fran• 
c:j.sco. 

"ToCFls- rush in where an
gels- fear tcr tread", tr aa
the poet· sai.d. blalle<f thing will stick r~der to the' C:-Ongesaion-

up 1t!urr.. l:lilte a great al R'i vers and~ Harbor1r 1---------------..,,_ _ _..:. ____ _ 
-.:U.. :rt: will impair ifbe Bill in the· waning days · "'Jllas, what a loss shall bl!!' caused by th• lea:rned 
ecolrogy. by Iea:ag... of' the session .. Btlt N..J. Before the cycle of the moon is. done. Fire- and 
aurf'ace or subsurta·c.. senator <rase-, . being a ,flood, _more by powerful. cfu~ces than. shail; be put 
will wcf up J.!OU :tn..- ~auti'ous f"or, him.srlf"', right i9' . a century .. " - Rostrada11U8/Al'rie 
where.. '!he: reservOir aays, "Let rs heacfmore Of' E N't:Jt,J . ... I:> YI 
w:t.ll 11pread' over- a let the pros and cons-. w- · }· . ·. (/;+'/~AL ff EA • 
ef acreage. "l>estr(l!,T • N~w they wilr try ts lawyer ~berman, et- Ask the Ind!.aii&,. trhe 
lakee'a 11&tershea'. and ;,ow bypass evw Cbngres..-,be- tarney for Generalt Pub- farmers,. the sc:l:entista, 
destro;y the lake .. " cause ther suspect they lie Utilities,. tCl'il!d •- th·e ·front-line eonserva-

'?here •11 b.. road's up (the DRBC) are s power semb?eyman Kean at; one tionists who struggle to 
unto themselves.. .,,...~:-t th_. •-urfce G-d- sav th' li d there. Then peopl• wtn ,,-.ui .... .-. .. e some ing a ve a.n 

clri.ve up. As Se~. Udall d81"d: and Sec• Wall w.ereo free· on this piundered 
"B\mfi li PO a will 1 "twCJ" of the greateet CJOn- continent. · 

says• s ' 11 S'fEP INTO· MY PARLOR _ servationista- in A'meri-
no ronger be Ii ri1der.. The great-eirt thing that ca'' .. n•s. " ' It •n · b9! just· The gypsy moths are coul:d happen for Ameri -
more- "'dirty pool:."~ haying their day in the can conservation w.ould 
...-------------~ sun. They were the sub- be the instant dismi.ssai 
"'l'lie-key word8' are· devel- ject of, a field trip to Wbw.. ot' the Master- Dammer and 
op• ezhaust 

1 
disrupt., :tm- an area 10 miles fr• Their reputations ae t)le Master sprayer. Then 

Bawk Mountain Stmctuary, suah .-e con:!inefl t• tlle their replacement bv men 
pede, poison .. " " •nd just C!IUtside the :va. Board :a-o.... .lsJt thctse with both knowledge. and 

Alfred G. Etter, PhD , (from Wiidlife News-) lhlr•au of Plant Indust - ·who have to live with som..- sense of pietT :to-------------..1 try •·s moth trapping ai:_••• .,.·_t_h_e_ir __ ""_c_011_s_e_rv_a_t_1_· o_n_•_~;.._ __ wa;;.~r:.. d;;;....cr:;;;.;e:.;a:..t:.;ed:.;;· :..' ..:N:::at:.:,:u::r..:e:.:•:......--1 

...., 
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TOCKS POJECTS DOCU-DEMENTED 
Page 

4 
PORT JERVIS SUFFERS URBAN RENEWAL BREAKDOWN ... 

BLAIRSTOWN DWGNRAED SEVERE DELUSIONS OF PLANNING 
The ax is being sharpened for Blairstown, which :Raymoncf and ·May, Raymond and May... Where have-

was conned into letting Pahaquarry go down the drain. you heard that name before?" 

Its common sense freaked out on TIRAC 'S LSD 1 Why, of course! If you will search your old Bulls, 
the town expects "prosperity" in the form of tour- you'll find in Vol. I, no-. 9of196?, a passing re
ists going to the Recreation Area, and is cuddling ference to this "planning" firm. It was they who 
up around the $960,000 in taxes presently paid it produced the gayly colored "Sketch Plan for the Pri• 
by the electric companies for the disputed posses- aary Impa:ct Area" of DWGNRA, a plan with bold new 
l!lion of the public's Sunfish P-ond. "recommended additions" - such u Minisink Hills, 

The town has been led to believe that neither in- Shawnee, Kakhout (about all that was left of Bush• 
kill) and a· good chunk of Montegue. 

dustrial expansion nor immigration will be over-
whelming, though TIRAC is already hunting indust- Since the map declares itself to be a " 'joint pro
rial clients for the DRBC'S Water Wheel. The pro- duction° (no pun) between Raymond and May Associates 
spective clie-nts complain about the lack of a: la- and the New Jersey Division of State and Regional 
bor force in the prospercrua little community. The Planning, we didn't pay it much attention. 
result is that the Master PJ.anners- are sketching 
in low-cost housing for the future labor-pool, as But material compiled by an irate group of Port 
well as shopping plazas for the future stores, mo- Jervis citizens gives the firm a central position 
tels, restaurants, all in Group-Think Modern, gua- in our regional Bedlam. In fact, you could almost 
ranteed to wipe out regiona.~l~f~lH~mv_o.r ........................... ,,.. ....... _s_a_1 __ i_t_w_a_s--::g~r~o~u·n~d~z~e=r~o-:lof the Lunacy Bomb. 

• HOW TO RtJN A MUCK 
.bJ if all 11hose double 

deals weren't bad enough, 
the- Bew Jersey Assembly 
passed a bill to give-- the 
state, instead of Brairs
town, the taxes paid by 
the power companies. 

Now,. it's a fact that 
only a very short time 
ago, that same- s~te leg
islature passed a: bill 
to BUY. BA"CK the lake from 
the power companies. 

That bill undoubtedl7 
caused a great fright ia 
the ranks of the Tocks 
$yndicate, which desper
•tely BEEDS that pumped 
storage project to fill 
out the Tocks cost-bene• 
fits ratio for Congress, . 
'ver more restive over 
this ungodly project. 

It sounds very much as 
if the DRBC had· Cecided 
it was time to tempt the 
state with the same fat 
taxes that had so succen
fully subverted the vir
tue of Blairstown. 

(CON''? P, '.h BLAIRSTOWN) . 

The Rich People's 
(Perpetual) March 
On Washington 

cAL.L.. Tttr 
. . ' s.P. C,A .• 

:&:i..k:e the shy octopus, 
this planning firm seems 
to have its tentacles, in 
just about everything -
while at the same time it 
timdly recedes behind 
the dense e1oud of ink, 
squirted out communica
tions-wise. 

To help you grope your 
way through the confu
sion • . the ep1sodes have 
been numbered. 

r 
March 31, 1965. 

To show you how quiet
ly and reasonably Urban 
Renewal slipped· into PJ, 
we quote the Union-Gaz
ette of th~ above date , 
to wit: 

"Alderman-at-large ltuy
kendall said, 'The pro
gram in P-ort Jervis is 
pointed mor• towards mo
~ernization than reloca
tion. We do not have a 
&lum problem in Port Jer
vis." 

. COB''.r PAGE 2, BEDLAM 
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II 

In September 1965, a grant of 166,ooo was obtained 
and turned over to the Port Jervis Urban 'Renewal 
Agency, with orders to bring forth a plan. 

Raymond and May Aesociatea were hired .to do the 
work.. A fee ·of S39,000 -a paid them to do· ·an ex
terior survey, after which they claimed they need
ed $5000 more to make a survey of interiors• 

II.I 

The planning firm "s memorandum of November 9, 
1965, lists under~ Completed: 

1. Exterior surveys ••• 
2. preparation of a Base Map ••• 
3. Preparation of a condition ot buiidings map •• 
4. Preparation of existing land-use map ••• 
5. Map of sewer facilities in the area ••• 

rt adds:: "In addition to these- items, interior 
structural surYeys and family interviews are well 
underway. Completion is scheduled for November 19, 
at which time at least 250 families living within 
the GNRP (General Neighborhood Renewal Plan) area 
will have been interviewed.," 

rn view of Mr. Kuykendall ' 's original 
(see number I)• this bland information 
ley surprise. 250' families amounts to 
people - not bad for a small town like 

IV 

statement, 
wae a gris
maybe :1000 
P' .J. 

There> were many other inconsistencies - so many 
in fact, that the indignant citizens bundled up: a 
mess of documents and shipped them t~ N.Y. state 
Senator Bronston, who replied promptly that things 
did indeed look pretty kookie~· and that apparently 
an investigation (his word) would be appropriate. 

:. 

The investigation was held D'ecember 15 ~ 1965. The 
Urban Renewal Agency's Pubiic Relations man, how
ever, got bus~ and put out a ieariet to ~nrorm th• 
general public that S"enator Bronston would be hold
ing a ""closed hearing" <l!!! word). 

This tended . to dampen general attendance, which 
may or may not have bad something to do with- the 
fact that, though it was a revealing investigation 
• Urban Renewal rolled blithely on. 

v 
From the P ..J. Union-Gazette, A'pril 15,. 1966: 

' "The following facts and figures on Urban Renew
al were revealed Tuesday night as the Port Jervi& 
Urban Renewal Agenot unveiled its proposals ••• 

"'135 families would have to be relocated as are
sult of Ui'ban Renewa1 ••• 

• 1260 of 11~3 structures in the city central ur
ban area are substandard •. · (Rather than being con
centrated in a few blocks, blight haS" manifested 
itself throughout central POrt Jervis,' a spokes
man for Raymond and Mays Associates· said." 

VI: 

On Ma7 24 1 1966, th• Port Jervis Council,. appar
entl;r fe«. up, refused a reci.uest to aeek an lrrban 
Ranewal planning grant. 

VII 

Then they seem to have changed their minds again. 
Were th97 now led up with resisting~ 

From the Times Herald Record of Middletown, N.Y. 
July 12 9 1966: 

"Kuykendall challenged the CounciI to "not run t'o 
second base before going to first." The former al
derman-at-large said the Council has never a~~rov
ed the General Neighborhood Renewal AruProgram •. "· 
'fOur underline.) 

VIll 
Alas for the poor citizens" chosen for pluckingr 

But they kept plugging away. It was through here 
that minutes- taken give Urban Renewal Director &
tens' explanation for the inaccuracies and inequi
ties of the Raymond and May survey. It was, he 
said, a~ ''windshield survey". (They didn rt get out 
of their car.) 

For $44,000? Was 
135 families'%· (See 
Memorandum of their 

that the basis for 
Number III tor their 
accomplishments.) 

IIX 

upset tin~ 
detailed 

The bewildered residents no.w turned their atten
tion to' their former mayor James Cole (Urban Re
newal produces a high attrition in elected offi -
cials) wondering howcome Raymond· and May were ,chos-
en? 1 

From the 1Tni'on-Gazette·, Yebruary 15, 1967. 
"But form•r mayor James E. C'ole conced_ed the 

first paii.nt • He· said that at meetings with federal 
officials in New York, it was made clear to him 
that the professional planning firm of Raymond and 
May Associates would have to be the consultant." 

That is probably the moat fascinating detai1 in 
this whol:e turgid tale. 

The Port Jervians thought so, too. In faet,they 
couldn 1 t get it off their minds.. In August, some• 
body got the former mayor to sign a statement ex
plaining once again why Raymond and Kay he:d beeu 
chosen. Mr •. Cole 1 s statement, dated .Kugust 28, 1'967, 
reads: 
To Whom it may concern: 

If my memory serves me properrly, there was only 
one· consulting firm, Raymond ancf May, available for 
the 'Port Jervis Urban R'enewar Corporation to empl·oy 
for the work in the city of Port Jervis, New York. 

1 (sign~) James E. Cole 

Since MJ-. Cole's memory obviously bad faded be
tween February and August, it is doubtful if he 
would be able to recall the names of those insist
ant federal officials, whose identity we would all 
be agog to know • . 

BO!E. TO SUBSCRIBBRS' Ill MOllllOE CO'UlfrY ••• 

The Minisink Bu.ll is now sold in l?ike, 
Warre-n, Sussex., and 01-a;nge· Counties but 
atin liae no outlet fn Stroudsburg or 
East $troudsburg. It can be- sold in 
lunch-roOllS', restaurants,, bars-, grace-r
iee, or any public plaC4h I:t •s a· gooc£ 
s..U.er. 1lender gets a small cli•play box 
and 20%.. Can you he]p?: 
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The mal ad:r of Planning Dissociation continues. We
quote once more from the useful Union-Gazette of 
January 31, 1968. 

"lJrban Renewal Director Johri N. Bot ens pointed to 
a 'very productive' eight-month period frmn May to 
December 1967, in a year end report released to the 
press toda:y. 

"'Now we are about to embark on a plan to ·evallu
ate the exact cost of a better tomorrow for the ci
ty of Port Jervis,' he added. 

"After receiving $10,000 supplemental grants from 
the Federal Government t~keev renewal planning 
'-live in P'ort Jervist: the local office is waiting 
for final approval of its Jl77,000 planning and 
survey grant. 

"Botena expects federal approval any day now." 

n 
From Barron's, March 25 1 1968. 

"The Department of Housing and lrrban Development . 
granted preliminary approval O'f a 13.5•illion ur
ban renewal project in Fort Jervis, New York,which 
serves "'development" of real eetate, some of which 
is owned b:r the mayor." 

Thia does not refer to former Mayor Cole, but to 
incU11bent Mayor Sakofsky. 

According to available tax records, the mayor of 
Port Jervis owns 17 properties in the project area 
plus participating in the ownership of 7 others. 

This, of course, is merely circumstantial. We 
do not in the least intend to imply that the func
tionaries of Urban Renewal or professional plan
ners or any other officials connected with region
al planning, Tocks, DWGNRA, etc. smooth the- way to 
plan acceptance· by accommodating those in posi -
tions of public trust. 

ADDEN11A 

We cannot resist adding a few notes taken during 
a dialogue between residents of Port Jervis and a 
Mr. Freeman, field representative for the Depart -
ment ot Housing and Urban Development. This ex
change took place February 27t 1968. 
Q.UESTION: Waif' Urban llenewaI created to aiid de
pressed and stagnant areas? 

Mr. FREEMAlf: No • 
(Later, he- added, "If we put Urban Renewal into a 
prosperous area, there's a better chance for it to 
succeed.") 

QUESTION: According to th• column called Merchants 
Opinion in the Friday, December 22, 1967 issue of 
the Union-Gazette, twelve well-known merchants,wha 
were interviewed by the reporter, Bill Van Sickle, 
stated for the record that "Business is good"' and 
"one of tl!,e· best years for the retail trade that 
they had ever known". 

Does the above quoted statement of Port Jervis mer
chants ju&tify the spending of untold 8.lllOunts of 
tmc-payers money ta aid an already thriving and 
self-contained business area? 

Mr. lRIEMA'lf: We do not require that the 
improve businese. 

projec~ 

P.S. Former Mayor Cole, who introduced the marvels 
of Urban Renewal to P .J., subsequently ran for re
election on an Anti-Urban Renewal platform. 

That was when unforgiving P.J. elected Sakofsky. 

TIRAC AND THE DEMOCRATia PLATFORM COMMITTEE 
Among the many other symptoms of fascism which 

the Democratic party revealed to startled Americans 
this year, add the following: 

TIRA'C 1 s Direcrtor of Planning put in an appearance 
before the Democratic Platform Committee ttJ make· 
sure the Tocks Island steam roller would get its 
fuel. 

Covering all bets, TIRAC also !!!..!!! material to the 
Republicans, but Mr. Klock 1s personal trek to see 
the Democrats ought to- make plain which way the 
Establishment wind is really blowing~ 

'l'he- Democratic Party, believing they "own" the la
bor vote, the negro vote, the Civil Service vote as 
well as the services of the managerial caste t61t% of 
the registered voters) simply began to act like tbe 
one-party system they religiously believe ord-aine-d 
to rule America. 

And, it appears, TIRA-C, as the organ of an estab
lishmentarian group of holding companies with their 
foundations, universities, etc. shares that belief. 

CllALlt UP on POINT FOR THE REPUBLICANS 
Deepi te the shriek from the mass media's wind tun

nel, it wae reaseuring to see th• Republicans turn 
their backs on the dilettante prince of the Rocke
feller Foundation. At least, they still seem able 
to tell the difference between money and virtue. 

- ; 

I.ta splitting for the Deas, Sire, but always 
reae11ber - you still have :your wealt~.~ __ _ 
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THIS IS THE PRESCRIBED WAY 
PROCEDURE INVOLVING THE CONCEPTION, AUTHORIZATION, 
AND ULTIMATE CONSTRUCTION O:r CORPS OF ENGINEERS' 
RIVER AND HARBOR AND FLOOD CONTROL PROJECTS. 

Step No. l. Idtiation ~~ti~~C::~~· 
!!!!!• 

Local citizens who desire navigation, flood control, 
or related water resource improvements should con
tact their Senators and Representatives with a re
quest that provision of the desired racilities be 
considered by the Federal Government•·•• 

THIS IS SUPER-DUPER'S WA y 
FROM THE BULLETIN OF THE WA'l'ER RESOURCES ASSOCIATION 
OF THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN, VOL. I, NO. I, FALL 1959. 

"In 1953 the President of the United States ap• 
pointed the first Task Force on Water Resources & 
Power. In 1955 1 the Governors of the four great 
states, working along with the Mayors of New York 
and Philadelphia• create·d the Delaware River Basin 
~dvisory <:rommittee. 

FROM THE BROCHURE OF THE WRA:-DRB, "TOO MUCH OR TOO 
LITTLE", P• 19. 
"Faced with. the necessity of finding a solution to 
the administrative· problems involved in creating a 
workable and acceptable plan for water controlt. the 
Advisor~ Committee he1ped establ~ah the Water Re
search Foundation for the- Delaware River Basin. 

As part of its program~ the Water Research Founda
tion obtained a· 11.31,000 grant from the Ford Foun
dation to finance a atudy _b;r the· Maxwell Schoal of 
Citizenship and Public Jtdministration at Syracuse: 
University .. " 

Your friendly LJ:>cal Initiative: 
.l president, 4 governors, 2 urban mayors, the 
Ford Foundation and Syracuse u. 
You will note that before there ts any water, 
or any project, or even a Justification of 
of a hypothetical project, the administration 
is the object of concern. This Inverted sys
tem of priorities has been called ntheologi
cal". by some ·critics, because you f1rst make 
up your doctrine and then squash it over the 
facts. It 1s reactionary, unconstitutional , 
and worst · of all, anti-scientific. 

I.eh1gh u. has amassed copious records on 
the geology, the ecology and the hydroloSJ or 
our Minisink. Which may be one good answer to 
why the Tocks planners went to Syracuse. 

We can bring you only a few at a time because 
our space is limited. We hope you will see ' 
that the poor, the black and the young cannot 
be blamed for Federal Anarchy. 

FROM THE BULLETIN OF THE WA~ER RESOURCES ASSOCIA• 
TION Oi' THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN" VOL I~ no·• l, 
FALI.., 1959 

To study the riverw: the Army Engineers' re1J0rt, 
the report now being prepared by thcr Maxwell!. school 
of Public Administration at S-yracuse University, 
and such other devices-, were not enough. It became 
apparent to all that if plans were ever to get off 
the shelf,, people were needed, great numbers of 
peop1e .. well. informed,, conscientious, interested 
people, and thus was born your Kssociation."" 

Charles R. Bensinger 
President, WRA--DRB 

Whose plans? ''Your" Association was to have 
G\iif; sun and Tidewater 011 on its boa::rQ, with 
Alpha Portland Cement, Dupont de Nemours, 
Prudential L1fe, etc. ready to lobby in cong
ress and propagandize in the region. 

IN THE MEANTIME" ••• 

FROM THE STATEMENT OF HENRY SMITH,. STOCK-HOI:DER• 
TO PUB~Ic-· SERVICE ELECTRIC ~ GA'S COY4PA'liW, 
ANNUkL MEETING, APRIL 15, 1968. 
In 1954 the 6200 acre Worthington Tract,, includ
ing Sunfish Fond. was bought with tax· money by the 
state· of New Jersey. It was- declared in the pub
lic domain and named Worthington state· Forest. In 
the spring of 1961,. up to 70', acres of land along 
the Delaware River, rights of way for pipe-a, con
duits,_ penstocks, tunnels, transmission lines and 
towers,. a road and forest cutting; as well as the 
most beautiful par'!: of tbis tract, Sunfish Poncr and 
715 a~es of its surrounding watershed,.all in this 
p_ublicly owned State Forest, were sold and exchanged 
for 200 acres of land with 800 f"eet Delaware River 
frontage and IZ50 thousand to New Jersey Power and 
Light C'ompany. This- package deal was kept so quiet 
at the time that not even the local Warren C'ounty 
.Senator or -semb~man knew of it until the deal 
was consummated and they read· about it in the news
paper•••• 

This was the deal made by Salvatore Bontempo, 
who, w1thnobaokground many natural science, 
'beoa.1110 hee.d or the N .J. Dept. of Conservation. 
It was made during the administration of for
mer Gov. Robert Mayner, today an attorney for 
the power companies. It may gut the beauty 
or the valley, but it is dear to the cost/be
nefits ratio of the dam. 
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Tl/£ ANTIN OM IAN 
( JVSTIFICA r/ON 

COST-BENEFITS RAr1~ 
a Y rA1r1-1 ALoNF), , , , 

FROM THE RECORD OF THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON PUB
LIC WORKS APPROPRIATIONS. INVESTIGATION <JF THE 
'l'OCKS ISLAND. PROJECTS. 

· ·--··-·--
ON HANKY-PANKY Bli:TWESN THB: PARK SERVICE AND 
'!'HE ENGINEER CORPS ON .AIJTHORIZATION OF FUNDS 

1!50 

MR. WHITTEN; Another major possible cost increase 
item involves recreation facilities. The corps pre
sent estimate, b~sed on the authorizing document , 
is 112 million. 

However, the study indicates that the National Park 
Service has developed a master plan calling for the 
Corps to provide facilities that would cost 145 
million, making an increase af $33 million over the 
current estimate ••• 

The general explains ho~ more # and more land 
~ake even more rhetorical benefits ••• 

page 1152 

MR. WHITTEN;: I appreciate all the elements that you 
raise here •. Yet the Congress approved a project plan 
involving U2 million ••• Now I wond·er if it 1a sound 
policy to deliberately add more recreation, which 
waa not thought necessary in the original plan, so 
as to give the project a more favorable c-b ratio. 

If you had such a general policy, where would it 
end? Could you take in the whole State or half of 
a State? 

More discussion, ~hen ••• 

page U70 

MR• MORRIS:. That is a matter we will have to give 
special attention to in close coordination with 
the legislative committe~ involved.. J(a I under .. 
stand it the Park Service now wants to spend· on 
recreation facilities more than double the amount 
of money that. Congress approved in the acts au
thorizing the Tocks raland Reservoir and the Del
awaFe Water Gap Nationa1 Recreation Area. 4e the 
Park Service has a monetary limitation in ~ts 
act, it comes to the Corps and says, "General, we 
need another 133 mi!lion and it has to go in your 
part of the program now~" 

GENERAL KOISCH: That is where we are, sir ...... 

MB. MORRIS; I don't know what the· committee is 
going to do. I can teil you what this one member 
is going to do·. I don't intend to •tan4 by and 
do nothing when I see the- authorization of a 
standing committe~ •• ..circumvented in this manner. 
:It may be done but it i• not going to be cfone
without a struggle ••• 

ESTIMATE.Ii OF RECREATION BENEFITS 

page 1178 

MR. ROBINSON: General, quite a whire back, you used · 
the figure of 16 a day, I believe', with reference to 
the value of a day's fishing. What kind of fishing 
are we talking about here?' 

GENERAL. EOISCH (Chief of Engineers): I 8.11 not ab
solutely certain of the type of fishing. 

MB. ROBIMSOih: Something like salllon fishing'! · Some 
more speci.alized type of operation? 

GENERAL KOISCB: The more specialized recreation. 

MR. ROBINSON:: In arriving at these figures that you 
and Mr. Davis have be-en talking about, do you at
tempt to relate them to what the public might be 
willing to pay for if they were required to· pay 
anything for this type of recreation? 

GENERAL KOISCH: I. don't know, sir, whether they 
were developed this way. Does anybody know? 

MR. SHWAIKO: Very~ very indirectly. There is no 
possible way to know. 

ESTIMA!l'ES OF LAND ACQUISITION COSTS 

PAGE. 1179 

MR. DA VIS ;· (Reading from the Staff report ) • 

"Former Corps officials interviewed by the staff 
described the land survey made by Corps personnel 
from 195? to 1959 as a "windshield appraisal". 

"One former official sa:l:d one of the appraisers 
described the lands surveyed as "4 days" driving 
around the area looking through the windshield. 

"Another official said appraisers of the U.S. hmy 
Engineers District, Philadelphia• made inquiries at 
various courthouses ••.• made a physical check of land 
area,• •• examined maps. He said the· land appraisal 
data ••• was then furnished to the then Reports 
Branch of the Philadelphia District Office. Pre
sent and foraier corps officials said. they had nev-

· er seen the written report or data justifying th~ 
acquisition of the corps recreation land." 

• ••. I would like to have your co-ents re:ra:ting to 
that. 

GENERAL KOISCH: My ccmments·, sir, would be these: 
You really don'~ need a justification, in a sense 0 

Back in that era, recreation was just coming into 
its own.• •. (He goes inter the evolution of recrea
tion as a project benefit, visitor days, etc.) 

He isn't ta1k1ng about 1and appra1ea1 p~ac
ticea. He has slipped adroitly back into the 
recreation benefits. 

' li:STIMATED -ECONOMIC LOSS OF OYSTER BEDS. 

pa~; -~ 
(The Pish and W:iildllife Service estillated the loss 
as. $6 million• the Engi~eera as $1/2 million.I 

•!' 
MR. DAVIS: ••.we spend quite a bit of money ever;r 
year to maintain the Fish and Wildlife Sftovice. 
They are reportedly experts in this area. I am won
dering how we can accept your statement that a de
cision in this rather special field is going to be 
made by the Corps of Engineers. 

GENERAL. E>IXCB: ••• They have included in 1ihe 'S6 mil• 
l:lo.n alI the costs · of harvesting .. rn other words , 
our five hundred some· thousand dollars would real
ly be the profit o~ the ind·ustry ••• • Which number 
do we use here in our proj~t document? We say it :. 
is- not the S6 111i1'1ion in aeeordanee With all the 
guidelines and rul~s we normally us-e. W& donrt do 
this for wheat· or anything erse. · 

'l'his 1s s.o craz7 Joan has devoted the Eternal 
Phlegm to it. (See page 7). 
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LORE ANI> ORDURE INTHE EFFLUENT Soc1ETY 
While president George Planning Commission has for 12.5 million in dam- systems; OR limit subdi· 

Learn was telling Monroe offered the• a free ride ages. vision to 2 acre lots. 
County's Federation of to Pub. Health Dept. Hq. (TIRAC Design Planning Elcpert opinion has al-
Sport smen 1 s Clubs of a in Kingston. ready told us that these Conference.) 
resort that was. strewing Meanwhile, for one pro- soils should not be de- Meanwhile, the DRBC is 
sewage among the hemlock testing citizen, sewage velopedf that if they are, waiting for greed to prove 
and into a trout stream, has turned into sue-age I SUbdiviSiOnS should put bow much, Wast·e government 
Delaware Townshi~, in as the develop~rs filed Ln closed central sewage stinks, and how much we 
Pilce- County, was~~..._ _________ ...;;.;. ___ ~....,~--~~--~=---=-- need their dictatorship.'" 
haTing ot her trou-
blee. · 

Ie there or is · 
there not contam-
ination of lakes 
in a new sub-div
ision? 

Thoma• w. OeareH1 Jr., II.De 
S.ereterJ' ot Be.ttla 

The argument ra
ges on while · no 
zoning act has ·yet 
been adopted. 

The township su
pervisors say they 
have had no word 
from the Public 
Health Dept. The 

FROM THE 
POCONO "Rf'CORD 
ltlJG. 2 7, tCf t.f 

, Pollution 
lacking 
evidence 
MILFORD - The State 

Health Department has no 
evidence that lakes in the 
Birwood Lakes Development 
are polluted , C~ul , L. Me ase , 
assistant attorney general said 
in a. letter to Milford attorney 
Sidney Krawitz. · 

" Please be advised that the 
.Department of Health has no 
evidence that these lakes are 
presently polluted," he said in 
his letter. 

" Of course, as in every 
development of this nature, 
there is always a possibility of 
contaminents entering the lake 
from malfunctioning septic 

· tanks or other sources , 
particularly as building· around 
the lakes increases. 

" However, this problem could 
be eliminated by the installation 
of public sewers initially," 
Mease added. . 

" At the present time ," the 
letter continued, "there are two 
bathing beaches on these lakes 
under permit from the depart
.men! and three others under 
consideration." 

Mease · sa1a tnat me Health 
Department is " . . . under
taking an investigation to . 
determine whether there is any 
potential danger of pollution to 
the waters used by bathers." 

Bathin& Plaeu 
F>irehw ood Lakes 
(All-Amerlcan Re~\7 Oo.,, Inoe) 
Delaware Townahip 
Pike Coun\7 

Mr•• Wmda Pol.laetro 
Box 2)' 
Dingman "l'•rr:fl Penna. 

Dear lire. Pollutro• 

Region.al ot'fica I ' 
363 WJO!ld.q Anmw 
Ungst.cm, hrma. 
Ju:cy 2, 1968 . 

With reference to :your teleJiione conwrsation on Ju'.cy l, 1968 With 
Kr. Ral}il. 14. Beieter, Regional inghieer, I wieh to transd.t the tolla"1.ne 
information with reterenoe to Birchwood Lakes. According to Oll1' !1).ee,, 
t;~ere are tw o beachee that are apprond and under permit with the State 
o! Pennsylvania. 'lbeee beaches are Beach No. l end Beach No. 2 and th•J' 
are both located on upper Birdlwood Lake. Any other beach•• 1n thi• 
denlopment are not under permit w1 tb the State and are therefore illegal 
bathing places. · 

Baqer1olog1cal aanplea 'taken at Birchwood Lakes in 1967 rrnaled 
that there was acme contam1~on being cauaed trom en age being discharged 
to the lakes trca ll&lf'unctim$ig on-lot. diepoeal 1J18taDa• Thie eituaticm, 
W 8 !eel,, Will cont1zN8 to get 'WOl'H UDt.11 there 1e an adequate . eenrage 
911tea installed at. th1e dewlopll8Dte 

If we oui be ot f\irther help in thi• matter, pleaae do not. heeita'te 
te contact ~ omoe. 

·GRlhlep 
oe-1 Water Bupp~ Seot.im 

Regiaaal lledioal Dire.tor 
rue 

George a. inn• 
Aasi•tant Re&ional Enainffr 
1n Ob.a:tp • Operat.1.ou 
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..TEFFFR.st:JN 
ON 7HE 5VPReMF: COU~T 

( T«, Judge Roane, 1821. ) 

'l!he great object of my fear is the federal judici- 
a:ry. 

(Tfl W., T. Barry, 1822) 

We alrelldy see the power installed for life, re
sponsible to no authority, advancing with a noise
less and steady pace to the great object of ~
scrlidation. The foundations are already deeply laid 
by (their) decisions for the annihilation of con
stitutional S'tate rights and the removal of every 
check, every counterpart to the engulfing power of 
which the members are to make- a sovereign part. rt 
ever this- vast country is brought under a ' single 
government, it will be one of_ the most extensive 
corruptions, indifferent and incapable of a whole
some> care over- so wide a spread of surface. · This 
will not be borne, and you wilr have to choose be
tween reformation and revolution. 

JEFFERSON'S CURE FOR THE PROBLEK. •• 

(ibid.) 

Let the future appointment of judges- be for · four- or 
six- years, and renewable by the President and the 
S"enate. · This will bring their eonduct, at regular 
periods, unlfer revision and probation and may keep 
them in equipoise between the (federal) and (state) 
governments. 

Edith Kermit Roosevelt,. who is not knowa for be
ing soft on communism, recently wrote a splendid 
column on Abe Fortas, ' Johnson rs pick for Chief Jus
tice. and George BalI, supposed to be- · HUlllphrey•·s 
choice for Secretary of state.. Net oncer. did. she 
mention commua:i.s•e. lHJRJttE 

on the- contrary~ she waS" busy showing all the 
ylaces they· plugged into the- powexr structure, by 
banks,. foundations, corporate: directorships etc. 

Another col.umnist noted that Fortas "has an un
derstanding of the problems of big business". ·He 
is also noted tor his ''humane views"'about the ur
ban poor~ 

Si.nee the really smart leadership ot the pool"' 
were the- first Americans to wake up and clamor about 
the me-nace of the Power Structure• the first t~». ' ' 
suffer from its econolllic depredations,, the first 
to raise the general alarm, it is foolis~ to think 
they could be.· appeased by "humane views.., when what 
they want is ~ustice 1, not sentimentality. 

According to the usual poll~ 64% of the popula• 
ticni favors Fortas. That includes the ignorant, 
the stupified and the· uninterested a1!1 well as tha 
actively convinced. That leaves 36% aotively con
vinced that they don't want him - a pretty impres
sive number to resist the deafening bawl of the 
maea media. 
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When General Koisch, in his testimony; revealed 
the kind of guidelines ueed by the Corps to esti
mate -costs and benefits, he shot off a flare that 
lit up the· whole economic storm-cloud. 

The Corps has been estimating as costs the loss 
of industrial profits alone. The iiidiiiit'rial or 
other costs they do not consider as loss~ though 
one man•s costs are another man's profits. 

In the case of the oyster industry, the estimate: 
of the Fish and Wildiif e Service was S6 million, 
thfrl o-t the Engineers, 1/2 million dollars. Both '; 
groups are exaggerating, of course, but this kind 
of a spread is ridiculous. 

The big difference is that the Engineers throw 
out the factors of salaries,- equipment, mainten 
a-nee, supplies, insurance,. etc. as though they 
·did not belong among the economic sacrifices to 
·be made to the Tocks Island dam.- In this way,, one 
cost in the cost-benefits ratio was cut to (let.- s 
be kind)' one tenth of its true economi·c impact. 

And this, the- general said, was according to the 
c'orps' "guidelines"'! They do this all the time I:' 
When you consider the hundreds of proj~cts being 
und'ertak:en al! over the country, and estimate the 
number of businesses being extinguished• ta% rat
ables annihilated, jobs Iost, ho•es taken without 
replacement value, COllllllunities staggered, 11lus the 
natura~ costs in unrenewable soil deposits, water• 
shed, wild-life habitat, forest reserves, aquatic 
life - sometimes a whole species..- - when you con
sider this, you sense that the Public Works curve 
has gone asymptotic. Ali: bets- are off. 

:rt was to guard against this kind of madness that 
the procedure on River and Harbor projects speci
fied ~ initiative:·. But the new circuitry in
stalled by Regional Government has by-passe~ that 
switch.. -

It was to guarcf against such abuses that C'ongress 
was given the purse~ but clever centralization of 
power has swamped, by sheer- mass, the capacity of 
C'ongrenmen to assimilate and judge the material. 

That was p-lain, again and again, as .the one or 
two;or so committeemen present asked good questions 
and Iost them in the evasive flood of non-aequi 
tur)s. They were simply too cfrownR to. give ehase. 

Xnd. w_hen all tlie di•tances had'· blten care:f'ulI1 
-measured in quarts and the arithmeti·e·ar synt'ax an
aiyzed tor pl!, they gave the Corps mbre money for 
t~e Tocks project - and god knows· how many others• 

Engineer~ aren't bad men.. They•·re just incap• 
able or being objective about projects, becaU&e 
their projeats are- the only territory they han. 

That:' s wh;r they must have guidelines. What; they 
ha'.f'e at present is less- a set ot guidelines than a 
tlangman ''s noos-e. 

'1'1:1.e- Corp,. however pure ito motivco., is- propel
Iing us down the steep end of Diminishing Returns. 

Yet here is one problem with a clear solution. 
Bring the Cerpe "guideline•" into line with realit7. 
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DOCKE'l'ED 

The Delaware Valley 
Conservation Association 
has had its appeal for a 
hearing docketed by the 
SUpreme Court as of Aug
ust 5. 

TAXING THE RAG' OFF 'J!BE 
BUSH 

When Mr-.. Dressler,. the 
exec director of the Tocks 
Island Regional Advisory 
Council, presented the 
various county commis
sioners with his "region
al pollut ion-solution", 
he acted as though he, 
himself, had thought of 
it, just for us. 

Reading through the 
record of thf1 House S'ub
committee on Public 
·Works~ we came across a 
.revealing sentence'in the 
etatement of Vernon D. 
Northrop, dated March 19' 
1968. 

Under the subtitle, 
"Cilrrent program, fiscal 
year 1967-68", article 14 
reads: 

"Development of com
prebensi ve plans for re
gional waste disposal fa-
cilities will be under
taken and coordinated 
with the basinwide wast:e 
management plan. •t 

In other words,. the 
en_i;_i_re performance of Mr-. 
Dressrer in presenting 
nhis"' plan to the county 

. comlidsrloners was purest 
bull. lake everything 
else about DWGNRA, '!'ocb 
and TIRAc·, it was a put
up job from thr start. 

.Glower Power 
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UNDESIRABLES 

last spring, Dressler, 
who supports the elec
tric companies' use of 
SUnfish Pond, as weil 118 

th~ real estate develop
el'B 1 use of the water- · 
shed, finally became con
cerned about the be·auty 
of our area .• 

Th1r occasion'l 
The Lenni Lenapes' two

day hike to the public's 
wilderness lake to pro
test its industrial spo
liation. 

Mr. Dressler expresse·d 
the fear that all those . 
conservationists might 
have a bad e-ffect on the 
ecology. 

SUICIDAL IMPULSE? 
One·· of the environment

al "vectors" TIRAC wants 
to control is the rat 
populll'tion. 

NO LABOR OF LOVE 

During the Democratic 
Convention, one o~ many . 
indignant complaints by 
the dele~ates wa~ that 
•embers of the 'l'itxtile · 
Workers Union had joined 

'the various kinds o:t se-
cret serTicemen and cops 
clotting the floor, and 
were gum-shoeing around 
listeni'ng· a on private 
conversations among the 
delegates. 

That "a a· pretty omin
oue kind of activity for 
l!abor unions• 

I~. brings to miner the 
union members who showed 
up at the Monroe County 
Courthouse and asked to 
IHJe the voting lists. 

Their excuse was that 
they wanted to get out 
the vote. But an 1nd1V• 
idual •·s party registra> -
tion is his own private· 
business and Monroe Com
missioners turned down 
the request. 

11/0 /llllJR£ CPAJYeNT/OAJS ? 

Any country trying to passions by blatant dis
steer a course between regard of the most pri
the rock of communism and mitive rules of !airplay, 
the whirlpool of fascism and menac.e the reaction 
is better off if it can with a display of force. 
tell one from the other. 

Take the method of the 
actual overthrow. 

Communism seeks to in
filtrate and exploit the 
forms of a system in or
der to take it over. 

But international fas
cism: has a process called 
"The Policy O'f the Worst" 
which explode~ democrat
ic processes outright by 
doing everything in the 

Then, having made a 
shambles of parliamentary 
procedurer you can point 
to. your mess and assert 
that "conventions don•t 
work anymore". 

If you have been dis
posed to agree with this 
contention. we ask you a 
couple of questions. 

worst possible way. · J:. Can men too corrupt 
For example, you can to provid'e honestly de

sa botage a convention,by clared delegates be ex
purging the delegations pected to permit honest
of the supporters of a ly declared nominees? 
popular contender; then 
rousing wrath by gavel - 2.,. Can men too infanti:le 
ing down debate, arouse to ill.!!!. by one form· be 
suspicions by introduc- . expected to produce an
ing obvious spies, fan other better- form? 

"This principle - absolut• responsibility uncondi
tiona11y combined with absolute authorit;rwill gra
.dually breed an ell te of' leaders such a• today r in. 
this era of irresponsfb:le parliamentarianiS11, is 
utterly inconceivable. • • .Adolf Hitler 

INCl?FD/13/LITY BRIDGE 

"I keep wondering if they're trying to get: us 
to vote for him ... " 
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VOYAGE TO THE CENTER OF THE DEARTH .•• 
WEGIONAL WABBIT WARREN (AND NO JULES VERNE AROUND) 

Have you ever seen a rabbit pour a drink for a 
jackass? You may soon have the opportunity. H1.1gh 
Heffner, America's Screwball Khan, has decreed a 
Stately Pleasure Dorne just outside JJ...IGNRA. 

·we thought the Tocks Syndicate said 11 Wildlife 11
1 

but they must have said "Wild Life 11
0 

MORE IMA.GES IN THE HALL OF MIRRORS 

Not too wild, though. Like everybody else who 
rakes in the dough today, Mr. Heffner's only fool
in•·. His doxy-shops are the daintiest in whoman 
history. What you might call 11 cardbordellos11 

On Oct. 11, your editor tagged along with a small 
scouting party, into the wilds of Manhatten, to the 
Great Teepee of HUD, located on Federal Place (hah! ). 

It's quiteawigwarn. 36storiesofglass,terrazzo, 
a plaza with fountain, some not-much mosaics, and 
out front, planted in two ivied plots of maybe 
50 1 by 60' 1 about 40 sycamores. 

Somehow, it seemed appropriate to find, at Plan
ning Headquarters, sycamores planted like birches. 
About a fourth of them were already dead. 

Upstairs, on the 34th floor, we found the Talk
ing Chief, Bernard Schure, ensconced in one cell 
of a fairly overwhelming bee-hive. When you think 

All his long-eared fer
tility symbols are sworn 
to maintain virginity 
(or a reasonable facsim
ile) for the length of 

~~~~~~~~~~~~..L...~~~~~~~~~~~~- how much trouble one of 

their employment. 

A HORSEFEATHER FOR HUGH 

To Heffner must go a 
share of the credit for 
the remarkable cultural 
progress of our nation 
over the past two decades. · 

His magazine has stim
ulated hordes of Ameri
can men to learn how to 
play Boy. This has been 
invaluable in helping 
them to adjust to the 
national Second Child
hood now on display from 
Pun City to the Ponderosa, 

Press-agentry to the 
contrary, though, Arneri
ca 1s 11Leisure Genera -
tion'' has been a Sym
phony in Olive Drab. Who 
is carrying them little 
keys? The 11boys 11

1 for 
the most part, look 'to be 
pushing fifty. 

Ah, well. Tit for tat. 
Heffner 1s only helping 
some Americans pretend to 
be sinful while their 
11leaders 11 pretend to be 
virtuous. IT MUST BE ONE OF THEM CROSS-BREED IMPORTS! 

them can cause, the sight 
of the swarm fair curdles 
your blood. 

Leading our little 
troop was the last sur
viving journalist of the 
Minisink (whose story you 
may read in the Times 
Herald Record). Padding 
behind him were Max Kap
lan and Russ Lahey, two 
residents or Port Jervis 
fast becoming famous as 
dead shots of the Bureau
cratic Flight of Fancy. 

Amenities, amenities, 
and the first inquirey. 

REPORTER: I want to know 
exactly the procedure re
cognized by the govern
ment for the bringing in 
of Urban Renewal. Is it 
true that the common coun
cil and the Mayor cah 
pass a permissive or any 
kind of a public referen
dum, to find out if the 
people want Urban Renew
al? 
SCHURE: Well, Freeport, 
Long Island, is having a 
referendum. 
MB ED: But is there some 
kind of law? 
SCHURE: You'd have to 
check with the state <>n 

(Con•t P. 2 1 FIVE ACES) 
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referendums o I don it know 
too much about state law• 
I could almost swear that 
it rs not a legal require
ment. 
KAPLAN: Can they have a 
referendum? 
SCHURE: I don 1t know. I 1m 
just saying that Freeport 
Long Island is going to 
have a referendum ••• 
KAPLAN: What kind of a re
ferendum? 

BULL'S EYE FOR KAPLA.N 

That was the piercing 
questionp so it l!let of:f a 
long verbal duel which 
Kaplan closed by observ
ing that there were never 
any real referendums. 

"Oh?" says Schure. ''But 
Freeport o • • 11 

"That," says Kaplan, 
''would be a referendum on 
a bond issue 0 

11 

(He wns right, as a call 
to the L. I. Graphic as
certained the following 
dayo The editor of the 
Graphic also said that 
the UR issue had doleful
ly split the comm'.lnity.) 

"I don• t know why you 
ask me all these ques
tions, Max 0 You know all 
the answers, 11 says Schure. 

"I know all the o.n
swers?" Max echoes. 

"You know you do 1 "says 
Schure. 

A dirty laugh from Kap
lan. (Then so do you, 
Bud.) ''The people have 
nothing to sayabout it. 11 

.KAPLAN STRIKES AGIN! 

Which is true. Early 
on in the New Order, it 
was £ ound that whenever 
a referendum on Urban Re
newal was presented to a 
community 1 the people vo
ted it down. The law was 
changed. 

Today, i n the words o:f 
one o:f Robert Weaver's 
cissistants in Wqshington, 
"If the council passes 
the resolution and the 
Mayor signs it, the peo
ple can go to hell. 11 
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CON 1 T FROM PAGE ONE 

FIVE ACES 

The Reporter then went 
on to the question o:f 
Port Jervis sewers, say
ing that P.J.•s Director 
of Public Works had been 
pushing Urban Renewal be
cause the town needed a 
million dollars worth of 
work done on its sewers 6 

· and that Urban Renewal 
would do it for them. 

SCHURE: Well, as part pf 
a total project, some of 
this work can be done, 
but it will go on a share 
basis., 
MB ED: You mean that if 
Urban Renewal crune into 
a city, they would have 
to come in and do every
thing according to their 
designs and · their sur
veys? The city couldn 1t 
say, "Look, we need sew
ers"? 
SCHURE: Well, as part of 
a total plano o • 

MB ED: But suppose they 
don•t want the rest of 
the plan? Suppose they 
need sewers and they 
want sewers? 
SCHURE: It would have to 
be part of a total plan., 
MB ED: Why is this? 
SCHURE: Because we 1re 
not in the f\::i:,lic Works 
business. We 1re only in 
the business of providing 
U~bc.n Renewa1 Moneyq 

MB ED: But if you're only 
in the business o:f provi
ding the money 1 why do 
you not take the advice 
of the people who live in 
the city and are aware of 
the cityis most pressing 
needs? 
SCHURE: Well, inthe Prom 
ject Area, as part of the 
project improvement / sew
er and water lines are . 
elegible1 as part of the 
total project. 
MB ED: But 11elegibility 11 

isn't sufficient. You 1d 
be wasting money on what 
they don't need, and 
merely making 11elegible" 
things they do need ••• 

(NOTE ALSO: that the town 
gets its sewage - if it 
gets it - only in the 
project ~! ) 

SCHURE: The city is sup
posed to be working with 
their Planning Consult
ants, and when they have 
a proposal for us, our 
engineers will go out and 
re~iew it as part of the 
to'lfal plan., 

(He has a TOTAL mania.) 

KAfLAN: Suppose the city 
defides they don't want 
thtj! plan? 
SCHuRE: · If they ever de
cide to go back into it, 
then they have to repay 
the .money with interest. 
If they decide not to 
take it, thenthe money's 
lost, wasted. 

(IRRESISTABLE IMPULSE: -
Does America have to ex
plode all its Hbombs and 
use all its nerve gas to 
avoid wasting ~ money 
spent on all that?) 

The last matter of in
terest to the Minisink 
Bull was the way- Urban 
Renewal handles the "land 
under its cazle. 

Nro Schure explained 
how the consultants sur
vey the buildings in the 
(total) project Area • 
Those buildings consid
ered "substandard 11 are 
marked for demolition., 

When the buildings are 
demolished and the land 
cleared, the small hold
ings will be resurveyed 
into large holdings and 
sold. 

MB ED: Is the cost of the 

demolition included in 
the sale price? 

I , 

'THE BllLL HORNED 

In the lp.st issue, our 
figures on the costs of 
the Port J~is Urban Re
newal Planning were some
what in erroro The ori
ginal grant to Raymond & 
May was for $36 1 0001 not 
$39 1 000 as reported. The 
second grant, however , 
was indeed for $5000., 

ONE INTERESTING POINT IS : 

SCHURE: Oh, no. That cost 
is born by the government. 
(Don 1 t you just LCJ\JE that 

, expression, all you poor 
damn taxpayers?) 
KAPLAN: Is it sold to the 
highest bidder? 
SCHURE: Well, we would 
take into consideration 

•what a bidder ts plans are 
like. If the highest 
bidder wanted to put up 
a cheap building but the 
second highest had a good 
plan6 we might give it 
to the second highest 
biddero 
MB ED: But haven't you 
taken that large parcel 
out of scale of the local 
community? I mean, a 
local businessman might 
be able to buy a small 
tract, but on a large 
tract, maybe he couldn't 
go higher than $500,000. 
But ' a big interest from 
outside could easily bid 
say $2 1 500 1 000?" 

There was no answer to 
this because this is the 
po.int of Urban Renewal. 
It is the means whereby 
your taxes are used to 
condemn and demolish your 
property, which is then 
sold at a knockdown price 
to some already danger
ously rich chain, and it 
leaves the community in 
debt and it still won 1t 
have a new sewage system 
except in the Project. 

Them as has, gits., 
There hasn't been a 

bargain like this since 
the English gave the Pe
quods free b1ankets fuii 
of smallpox. 

FR.OM THE 
COVER OF 

LOOI( 

No record of the $5000 
seems to be available. "lur.' 

Many people would be 
interested to know where 
it wento At this point 
only thing is certain: 

It WAS paid out. 

;:A/~ ()Lµ.~ 
c/ta1t/0T MUM/ 

....., 
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LENNI LENAPE AUTUMN PIL
GRIMAGE TO SUNFISH POND. 

1Twas a great success. 
1483 hikers made the hike 
up the mountain. 

Hiker from farthest a
way came from Hong Kong. 

One Russian made ito 
Two brothers from Mon1!

real came along. 
Bot h Wayne Dwnont and 

Thomas Kean, from the 
New Jersey legislature, 
were among the hikers. 

LENNI LENAPE AWARDS 

Chief Glen Fisher, of 
the Lenni Le napes, pre
sented birchlxirk scrolls, 
tied with rawhide thongs, 
to the two law-makers. 

Dumont's was 11For great 
service in the cause of 
Conservation''• 

Kean's was "for intro
ducing the bill to ac
quire, anew, the lands & 
waters of Sunfish Pond 11 o 

There was more to each 
citation, but that was 
the gist of them. 

Everybody felt happy. 
Let us cherish OU:t' good 

men. They are the nails 
that hold when all else 
flaps in the Wendigo'• 

Peace. 

ALONG THE TRAIL TO SUNFISH POND •••• 

During the pilgrimage, 
we gleaned from an "au
thoritative source" that 
the power companies now 
intend to put their pen
stocks etc. in caverns! 

Is that why the Engin
eers are drilling into 
Mount Tamanny? 

Only we, who were al
ways taught NEVER to use 
dynamite around springs, 
are wondering if the pond 
will suddenly go 'Glub!' 

Maybe the river will go 
1Glub! I I too! 

Then Kakawatchikee 1 s 
prophesy would come true? 

ABOUT THE ELECTIONS •••• 
To those who asked we 
can only suggest you 
choose your poison. 

A few exceptions. 

for MONROE, PA. : 
"lf.JM'Jtt.t • •• COHEN 
t.l.tl(K •••• SCHWEIKER 

FOR JERSY: 
Kean and Dwnont 

FOR NY: 
AND PIKE COUNTY, PA: 
null and void 

GENERALLY SPEAKING
When in doubt, 
Throw them out. 

At any rate, don't feel 
badly. Those who are 
doing the damage aren't 
running for office. No 
matter who gets elected 
the same skunks will be 

! in the woodpile. Next 
time we should organize 
a poll strike. 

After all, why wear a 
truss? 

PllOFESStYR LARS SrROAR. E ){PLAINS: 

NENDAWEN 1S CORNER 

'U'O m~c-s 
/ft 

STRIP MINING 
PREVENTS 
FOREST FIRES 

REMEMBER KINZUA ! 

In our losing 
We found proudne~ ~ 

In your winning 
You found shame 

&llltf a DI§ COUNtry MUST HAVE even 8/(;CE/f ,Yovetnmetrt. 

6..k) & c.J- c;(.. 
r.o~lo..ticM. sits 
l-t-1¥A ... 

~ t..A.ftM4t~, 
~OW\,. Mo-~~ WtMI 

eJu -a;u..o ... 

T~ W'QA. 'fO~ 
l'O~ ••• 

·t' 

I k,i.o WOA- ~ o uA.

~;tt of 11'i a. e 11 tM , 
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We live in an era 
of change ••••• 

UR Cost Estin 
O'Connor, He 
Agency Approves 
Preliminary Plan 

ESTIMATED BUDGET 

NOTE How much Urban Re- \ 1 

newal intends to pay for ; 
condemned property. They , 
will pay well, because the 
owners are wealthy often 
official persons, who 
helped bring Urban Re
newal to town. 

and you are so 
wrong to resist 
being beautiful 
like me ••• 

Survey ~;~::g ~!~.~.:.~.~···~·~·~·j·~~t $~54,000 ( ~~T;p:; ~~~~k:~;ey ~~ 
Admin1Straoon costs......................................... $_500.000 , the buildings / maybe even 
Land Acquisition............................................ $1,645,000 ' putting in new sewage & 
Project Improvements......................................... $1,122,000 - t 1 · f 
Other costs ....................................................... $ 582 000 wa er ines, o:i: sur ac-
Gross Cose....................................................... $4,103:000 ing roads and such. 
Less Land Resale Parcels ....................................... '$200,000-
Net Project · Cost. .................................. ; .. , ....... ~ $3;903,000 
Federal share (three-quaners) ................ ,., ...... ;. ~2.n1;2so 

CONTRAST these expenses 
with the small sum they 
foresee ..... as resale money. 
Why so little? Because 
now the BUYERS will be 

Relocation Grants ...................................... ; .... ;,,,,, .ji240;000 
Rehabilitation Grants............................................ $85,000 
Total Federal Grant Capital ................................. $3,252,750 

Feb. 16, 1968 
Remarks by: 

Local Share........................................................ $975,000 

Mr. Stanley Freeman, 
Field Representative 
the Regional Urban 
newal Adniinistration. 

for 
Re-

"All records are open to 
the public in accordance 
with the Federal Disclo
sure Act of 1966 0 

11 

Oct. 11, 1968 
Remarks by: 
Mr. Bernard Schure 
at Regional Urban Renew
al Hq., New York City. 

"Not all the records are 
open to every Tom, Dick, 
and Harry. '' 

SENATOR EDMUND MUSKIE has been the darl.ing of the 
Metro movement for some time, frequently express
ing his discontent with the States and the nec
essity of abolishing them as soon as possible. He 
has introduced Metro bills to the Senate, bills 
which today thrust poor people from their homes, 
destroy the middle class, and enrich an ever nar
rowing circle of oligarchs. 

This makes him a great "Liberal", 
Which is why those who can 1t decide 
Humphrey are being urged to vote for 

of course. 
to vote for 
Muskie 0 

Jo Hindman 1 s underground best seller / ''BIAME METRO 
When Urban Renewal Strikes, When Laws Oppress", a 
handbook for emhatt-led Americans, can be had by 
sending two bucks to the Minisink Bull. You can 
have it for $1.75 if you pick it up at Bull Hq. 
Every Amer ican who wants to preserve a "Society 
of Laws and not Men", restore social mobility and 
fulfill the equality of all citizens before the 
Law, SHOULD HAVE THIS BOOK! It lists all the 
procedures, laws and agencies that seek to sup
plant Constitutional government, and what you do 
to resist and defeat them. Invaluable. 

-t 

even richer, more influ
ential than the sellers. 
The citizens 1 share will 
be the debto 

And what about those whose homes have been lost, 
or the small businessmen not wealthy enough nor 
official enough to make a Big profit? 

Well, there will no doubt be several hanks eager 
to lend them mortgage money <:i.t new European rates 

of interest. The hanks, too, support Urban Renewal. 
As for the very poor of the community, the old, 

the "disadvantaged"? If they can survive from five 
tb ten years, eventually there will be some kind of 
high-rise chicken-coop provided. 

To qiiote the Massachusetts State Auditor's re
port: ~oston Redevelopment Authority, February 25, 
1963 t 'o December 31, 1963: 

"Although the first dwelling units for redevelop
ment were acquired July 27, 1955, and thousands of 
persons have been displaced since then, it was not 
until April 28, 1963, that advertisements appeared 
in the newspapers for proposals on the building of 
relocation housing for persons displaced by the 
BRA." 

Of course, as Mr. Schure said in New York, ''Urban 
Renewal no longer believes in long periods of plan
ning. We prefer •action programs' today." 

Not because people were su:ffering, mind you. 
Because they were getting smart too fast. Too 

many cities like Waukegan, Illinois, St. Peters
burg, Florida, Huston, Texas, have defeated - and 
even outlawed - Urban Renewal. So can Port Jervis. 

...... 
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THE 

Million; 
Resign 

BEWARE THE GOD CARTEL! Your friendly Ecumenacized 
; clergy have become pastors who lead their lambs to 
~ the slaughter. In Boston, a Monsignor led the BRA 
. group in the seizure of a building while its two· 

owners were at work. In Freeport, L.I., only one 
week before this writing, an interfaith group of 
five clergymen, after spending the weekend study
ing the carnage at Newburg, N.Y., returned to ad-
vise Freeport to vote for the bond issue. 

The churches, like the other Big Businesses today 
have come to think of themselves as ends in them
selves. Urban Renewal gives them preferential & 
valuable odds. The Port Jervians are being told 
that "one hospital is enough", in spite of the un
deniable fact that P.J.•s hospitals serve a large 
rural area in three counties. But St. Francis, in 
this way, could monopolize the goverrunent grants, 
even though many non-Catholics would thus be sub
ject to Catholic medical ethics with which they 
would not be in agreement. 

If the churches keep on swapping the people for 
the Power Structure, the people may start swap
ping the churches for God. 
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Recently, enjoying a chance meeting with some boy
hood friends not often encountered over the years, 
we fell to reminiscing about the Curse of the Mini
sink, which the valley has had the luxury of for
getting for many years, now. 

Even so, a look back at the history is interest
ing. 

Before the white man arrived, the Al.leghenies 
were the "undesirables". They were a tribe of bad re
pute - perhaps because they were the losers in that 
war. But supposedly, they were great trouble-mak
ers, disturbing everyone around. But when they 
ventured to bring their unseemly behaviour into the 
Minisink, retribution followed. The exasperated 
tribes formed new and unlikely alliances and drove 
the intruders out, broke up the tribe and absorbed 
them. 

The Minisink has the reputation of being a 
Threshing Floor, one of those places marked out 
by the Spirit wherein the evil are brought to 
stumble. There has been a lot of stumbling here 
within recorded history. 

The Bnglish took the valley from the Lenapes by 
fraud. Of the three runners in the infamous Walk
ing Purchase, two died the same day. If anyone 
knows the subsequent history of Marshall, the third 
runner, I should be interested to learn it, for I 
don't believe I ever heard it. 

Nevertheless, the mills began to grind. Serious 
troubles between the English and their colonials 
began shortliy afterward, and increased in severity 
until the final rupture twenty-five years later. 
Then, the English were gone. 

The railroads were at their peak in national im
portance when they lumbered off these mountains for 
railroad ties, to the scandal and horror of the 
inhabitants. Their crews made a very bad job of 
it, destroying almost as much as they harvested. 
Their decline followed and t ·oday they are gone. 

Serious retributions seem to take longer than 
less important ones, yet the celestiai court seems 
to be getting down to all cases with more celerity 
these latter years. 

Litton Industries, with its stock leading the 
board, bit on the fatal fruit and profited three 
times on the present Walking Purchase through map
ping contracts awarded to its topo·graphic company. 

Last January, it was unable to declare a dividend. 
It has recovered slightly since then, but its days 
as a "glamour stock" appear to be over. Not only 
that, but the latest rumour is that the conglomer
ates, as these manifold .companies are called, are 
facing some enquiries at the Department of Justice. 
Judging by the past, one would infer that the pro
spects were not promising. 

The real estate developers, offending every rule 
proper conduct toward the soil by the introduction 
of subdivision to this area, are rejected by the 
earth, itself. In addition, mortgages have become 
much dearer, suddenly, and housing starts are down, 
and indeed, such profound changes are occurring in 
our society that one may even speculate as to the 
consequences to the entire housing industry. should 
the practice of group-families continue to spread 
among the young people. 

The expectation of the arrival of the automobile' 
companies, as well as o~her industries, tempts- one 
to wonder how much of the total economy is going to 
be brought to Judgement. 

And as an old admirer of the Engineer Corps from 
those days when its reputation was immaculate, it 
is sadd·ening to consi.der that, after· all the years 
of ho~orable service by men of earlier generations 
the: Engineers long history in Public Works may be 
drawing to a close. 

There have been quite a few narrower judgemen~s 
executed which one cannot, however, discuss, out 
of consideration for the sensibilities of innocent 
survivors. 

One interesting case remains. I refer, as you 
perhaps anticipate, to the matter of the house,re
cently struck by lightening. Wakanda was merciful. 
No one was at home. 

Some may think it indelicate to place this par
ticular case under the consign of judgement, but it 
concerns me somewhat to imagine that such a warn
ing, if warning it were, might be heedlessly ac
cepted as a vulgar coincidence. Simple Fortune is 
well ltnown to favor those who have least need of 
her. smile. Th~lthy widow in the limousine wil1 
win the Ford coupe at the County Fair. Therefore• 
when the fortunate are singled out by Iight-ning, 
one senses that Higher P-owers than thg Fickle Lady 
have descended into the theater, particularly in 
view of other signs and portents, as welI as- the 
role that has been played in our drama by that in
dividual whose home it was. 

I have been astonished to learn that, after many 
years of absence and only since the flood, the 
eagles have· returned to the valley. I am told that 
there are four pairs. To the Lenapes·, that indi -
cated .the presence o:f the Thunders, those spec:La:t 
emissaries of the Great Spirit who arrive on broad 
wings to participate in events of extraordi~ary 
sigJtifi.cance. 

Well, we ol.d timers of · the "tribe"· knew t ·he M:i
nisinli: in its true glory, and certainly we should 
all pref~r to see it perpetuated in beauty. Yet 
the more . passionate younger generations must for
give us ~'f, at the same time, we view the present 
circumstances with great interest as quite the most 
absorbing in its history, when taken in the con
text of these latter years and the valley's repu• 
tation as a Threshing Floor. 

Uncle Fred 

,..., 
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BEN FRANKLIN BANK OFFERS COATS OF ARMS 
FOR EACH NEW ACCOUNT!!! 

Poor Richard! 
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Jacqueline KeJ:111eciy 
A Stranger in Camelot 

Wherever she went, crowds 
gathered. They screamed "Jack· 
ee!" "Jack-eel" and she was the 
closest thing this country has 
ever had to royalty. 
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Recently. Mr. George Wallace n6ted that the u.s. 
had been made · safe for smut but that children could 
not say prayers in school anymore. 

Mr. Wallace was thinking in terms of sin andvir
tue, which is all right. But the times being what 
they are, we wish that somebody would be thinking 
in terms of freedom and suppression. 

The point is that while the Supreme Court deci
sions have made the u.s. safe for smut, ~ ~is 
being very heavily censored. 

People living in the Minisink have been victims of 
ruthlessly managed news for ten years, but the prac
tice is spreading like a fungus. 

A few weeks ago, on the 11 o 1 clock news on channel 
four, we were shown the blastoff of a moon rocket, 
while the newscaster explained that it later had t:o 
be destroyed when it ran amok. 

Suddenly, the screen went blank. It stayed that 
was for almost a minute, and when the picture came 
back, the reporter was sitting there with the tight 
smile of a slapped kid. No mention was made of the 
situation. He just went on to the ·next story. 

You may say, "Well, if" it's rockets, they have 
the right to censor what they don 1t want the Russians 
to know." 

What they were censoring was a blunder that pro·
bably cost a swn equal to the national budget of 
Argentina. They were saving .face. We must not be 
allowed to doubt the competence of these geniuses. 
After all, our great grand-children are being di
spoiled to provide those colossal tinker toys. 

But the blank screen was another failure. Most 
of the time, the censors are more "sophisticated". 

On the 11 o 1clock news, October 19, the reporter 
.started to say, 11 President Johnson today signed a 
law making HEW 0 0 0 

11 
. 

And suddenly we were looking at an aspirin ad. 
The story passed into ob1ivion. 
The day af"ter, Sunday, a painstaking examination 

of" the
1 

Times did not reveal anything whatsoever 
about a new law involving HEW. 

Say what you like, HEW has nothing to do with 
National Defense. But HEW is one or the · biggest 
levers being pumped by the Metro crowd in their 
obsessive ef£ort to seize control of America. 
~estion: From where do the censors emmanate? 
Considering how elastic words become in the mouth 

of a Metro missionary, it would be logical if the 
11 Education" of Health, Education and Welfare were 

·doctrinally interpreted to include 11 Popular Edu-
cation" (propaganda),. and there:fore censorship. 

Anyway, why don't some of you Bull Watchers who 
live in New York and Philadelphia call the stations 
when you see evidence of censorship. Complain. It 
will let them know their efforts are appreciated. 

And will you Washington Bull Watchers please see 
what the devil tha.t bill was that Johnson signed on 
October 19.th? We'd like to know. 
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FOUL AT FOUL RIFT? 

The folks who live 
along the river down 
by Foul Rift, near Bel
videre, have been agog 
for some time, because 
somebody has been busy 
buying up a lot of that 
broken-up no-good land0 

''What on earth for? 11 

they asked themselves. 
On Oct o 3 / the Easton 

Express had a front page 
article headlined "Jersey 
Weighs Highway Link to 
Water Gap". The article 
noted: "Included in the 
plan is a four-lane •Cap
ital Foothills Freeway•, 
rurming parallel to the 
river from an unnamed 
point in southern Warren 
County". 

What do you wanna bet 
that that unnamed point 
is Foul Rift? 

MONROE COUNTY'S SUBDIVI
SION COMMITTEE 

Four out of nine direct
ors of Monroe County's 
Pla.nning Commission a.re 
involved in development. 

Now they want a devel
oper for Planning Direc
tor! 

County Commissioner 
Hintze says all they 
need is a 'public rela
tions man'.'• He Is very 
concerned about their 
"image"• 

Somebody should suggest 
to him that any Planning 
Commission full of land 
developers already has an 
image. 

It looks like hell. 

COUNCIL BLUFF AT P.J.? 

A resident mouse told 
the Bull that the last 
council meeting on Oct. 
14 was quite a hatchet
match. 

The Council handed down 
an ultimatum to the Urban 
Renewal Agency to either 
hold a public meeting by 
Dec 1 or be null and void. 

According to this mouse 
the Mayor supposedly be
came overwrought and de
clared he had a letter 

. from some big interests 
to the effect that they 
would pull up stakes and 
leave if the UR Agency 
were dissolved. 

Umnoved, the Council 
supposedly demanded to 
see the letter. Which 
the Mayor, supposedly, 
could not produce. 

Then the Council cold
ly noted that P.J. had 
been waiting a year to 
see the wonderful new 
planning grant of $177 
thousand, and naught had 
been forthcoming. 

SURPRISE! SURPRISE! 

Imagine the relief of 
everybody when, the VERY 
NEXT DAY, as if by MAGIC, 
·said grant appeared out 
of the Blue. 

This is, of course, 
merely another of those 
wonderful coincidences in 
which the valley seems to 
abound these days. 

FRANKENSTEIN 

Public Service Electric 
and Gas and its affili
ates, whose ambitions 
contributed so much to the 
birth of the DRBC / sent 
that bureaucratic body a 
statement in which they 
said, among other things: 

"In common with most 
states, the State of New 
Jersey and its agencies 
are hard pressed for 
sources of revenue, in 
order to maintain essent
ial services. We see 
no reason why your Com
mission should be desir
ous of selecting a form 
of relationship to this 
project which would di
vert revenues from the 
State of New Jersey to 
your Commission even if 
this were feasible." 

oh, come on, fellers! 
Since you 1ve attended 

as many meetings as we 
have, you 1ve heard them 
talking about their 11cus
tomers11. They're going 
be a combination store -
keeper and imperium, a 
supra-state, like the eu
nuchs of Bizantium. 

As for the above state
ment / it sounds more like 
an attempt to curry fa
vor with the N.J. State 
Legislature, now menac -
ing PSGE's possession of 
Sunfish, than like any 
rational grasp of their 
really painful position. 

THOSE TYPOS! 

The Newark Evening News 
had an article about Sun
fish on Oct 101 in which 
they carried a statement 
by Ed Worthington, to the 
effect that if his father 
coulj3. see what the barbar
ians were doing to the 
Tract, he'd rise up from 
the graveo 

Then, in writing of the 
power companies' incur
sions on the Worthington 
Wilderness, the News said 
that 175 acres were in
involvedo 

A simple typographic 
error for the 715 acres 
that are really at issue. 

Somehow, the typos are 
always wrong toward the 
minimal side, and thus 
tend to tranquilize pub
lic concern. 

No mathematician could 
believe that chance will 
always favor the same 
side,. 

Nicht war, Morris? 

GOOD NEWS! 

The Pine Barrens may 
get off the hook on the 
jet-port. The tribesmen 
of FOCUS have been carry
ing on the good fight to 
save the Barrens and the 
giant aquafir beneath 
them from the Asphalt 
Monster .. 

Cormecticut wants the 
jet-port! 

~~\,")\~SS 

').(Pill>~ STYLE) I 
; 4t ~1 
~8 

e-re>~d°~ 

COtJSE.RVATl<'N 

Reprinted by request from the Minisink Bull, 
November 23, 1966. "TINRA" has since become 
DWGNRA, but the invasion is as foreseen. 

...., 
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NO MA TIER WHO UR, WHERE UR, WHAT UR, IF UR GETS YOU 

U R GOING TO BE SORRY I I 
MECHANICSTOWN SAID "NO, HO· HOP' 
Whi le Port Jervis struggles feebly in the hyp

notic grip of the UR vamp, Mechanicstown has giv
en a big blink and is beating its way back out of 
the saloon. 

For two years, the Mechanics have been watchL"lg 
UR kootch dancers who promised to make theni' . all 
viri l e again with federal monkey glands. They dint 
believe it, yet they couldn 1 t quite stop watching. 

Then along came Max the Knife, spreading the sad 
doss i er of Port Jervis before their horrified eyes, 
provi ng to them how PJ, too, had been promised that 
"no homes would be taken" - only now the plans call 
for t he "relocation" (in Limbo?) of 135 families. 

That was the last little nudge they needed. They 
turned down the $209,000 study grant and the whole 
UR idol - er - Image. But they'll have to watch 
who they elect. 

Immediately, the hormones started percolating and 
the blood began to circulate. Businessmen came 
forward ·· with pledges of 

PJ's HORSE ON MAN-BACK 
The Trojan Horse of. Urban Renewal coptinues to 

stand on the plain before Port: Jervis while the 
town 1 s various officials debate whether to lock the 
gate or haul it: into their little Illium. 

As reported in t:he last Bull, Alderman Eccleston 
proposed to the Council at its Oct. 14 meeting, 
that the Urban Renewal Agency be dissolved if it 
didn't meet with them by Nov. 1, and hold a public 
meeting by Dec, l, 

Specifically, the council wondered howcome plan
ning had been going on since 1961, with nothing to 
show for it (except about a quarter of a million 
bucks in federal grants, going and gone,) 

Also noted was the fact that the URA hadn't held 
.a meeting in eight or nine months. 

Mayor Sakofsky objected vehemently to the propos
al, saying, "If the people insist on being decadent 
and backwoodsy, many people will pick up their chips 
and move to a more progressive community, or they 

, funds to help the less 
affluent members of the 
community repaint and re-

UR CARPETBAGGER'S REFRAIN 
can stay here and die of 
old age.'' 

The council must have 
felt that there were worse 

pair their homes. They 
started plans for local 
financing of storm drains, 
road improvements, remov
al of dead buildings. 

Not since the days o:f 
community barn-raisings 
has so much wholesome en
thusiasm been seen. 

A FEATHER FOR SCHLOSSER 

Supervisor Jack A. 
Schlosser was the one who 
had the gumption to climb 
out of the UR computer 
and go around interview
ing the people involved. 

"There was a terrific 
emotional impa:ct to meet
ing these people," he 
said. "These people own 
their own homes. They 1 re 
proud. They 1 re comfort
able - in spite of the 
frequently poor condi
tion pf their homes." 

It's great to hear from 
a natural man, for a 
change, ain,_t it! 

You betcha. 

If you don 1 t take this money, 
Somebody else 111 take it, Honey, 

( 

Let us doo, do-dy you, doo, do-dy you, do you. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++· 

Actual quote: "If you don't take this (UR 
grant) money, somebody else will. 11 

THIS HIT TUNE WAS CROONED BY: 
Mr. Botens, March 31, 1965, at Port Jervis, N.Y. 
Mr, Jules Marron, March 27, 1967, at Milford, Pa. 
Mr. Sealey, October 30, 1968, at Mechanicstown, NY 

ways to die / however / and 
passed the proposal. 

SLEEPING PILL 

Two weeks later, Edwin 
Dietz, the Chairman of the 
unpaid Urban Renewo.l 
Agency, met with the 
council and talked to 
them about the next plan 
which would be along in 
the autumn of 1969. 

Planning talks being 
highly abstract and incon
clusive, they always pro
duce a state of somno
lence, It was a quiet 
meeting. 

~.,, 

z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z- ?1f 

As the date of the coun
cil 1 s ultimatum on the 
public URA meeting drew 
near 1 Alderman Al ton Bal
dwin, apparently pro-UR, 
said he thought the pub-

. lie meeting would be 11a 
goddam waste of tim~",an 

(CON 'T P. 2 ~ HORSE) 
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IF YOU DON"T TAKE IT, SOMEBODY ELSE WILL! 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
observation that caused some commotion in the town 
when it was reported by the pape.rs, 

Alderman Philip Melnick, a member of the URA, said 
that the counci~ couldn't just dissolve the URA 
because contracts had been let and work had begun. 

He must have meant Raymond-and-May-work, since 
not one stone has yet been turned. 

Then things stalled again, partly because Mayor . 
Sakofsky had gone off to Florida for a vacation, 

But he was back, looking fit, for -

THE COUNCIL MEETING OF NOVEMBER 25 

At this meeting / Alderman Baldwin read a prepared 
statement in which he said that after discussing the 
council 1 s resolution and its deadline with Chairman 
Dietz of the URA, "I got the feeling that the whole 
URA would resign if the date were pressed." 

NOBODY COULD BLAME THEM! 

The fi r st victims of a UR program qre the well
intentioned, unsuspecting men who . volufit.eer to serve 
on the UR Agency. Such men are not pea.id, they get 
all the headaches, and they are the n<ii.t.ural target 
of all the anxieties UR arouses in the community. 
Alarmed residents cannot attack the e'{ils they see 
in the program without SEEMING to a ttdck the· men on 
the Agency, and thus the citizens in town on town 
across the nation have been polarized at the very 
moment they most need a united front. This is one 
of the most destructive social side-efif ects of UR, 

ANOTHER GOOD PRAGMATIST GETS IMAGE-I TIS• 

Mr. Baldwin also criticized the Time~ Herald Re
cord, whose reporter has been busily tapping at the 
seams of the bureaucracy's wooden Horse. '~low up 
a bridge if you want, 11 said Baldwin, "but don• t 
hurt the city 1 s Image. 11 (The Horse?) 

After some discussion of the communicationsgap
Mr. Eccleston called it 11a void of silence" - Mr. 
Eccleston asked if his original resolution were va
lid, 

No, said Hugh Levy, the city corporation council. 
He explained that the Port Jervis URA was created 
by act of the state legislature, and only a repeal 
of that act could dissolve the URA •• , •• 

Well,. the whole room waited and waited, but Mt. 
Levy never did drop that other shoe, to wit: 

Of course the New York State legislature passed 
the Port Jervis Urban Renewal Agency law - but only 
after they had received the Resolution passed .ez 
~ ~ Jervis common council and signed .£y the 
Mayor! --

And how will the .New York State legislature re
peal that law? Why, after they receive a resolu
tion passed by the Port Jervis common council and 
signed by the Port Jervis Mayor, natch! The Mayor 
may not be enthusiastic but he could surely be per
suaded, 

None of this seemed clear to the council. 

The council finally voted to rescind its motion 
and agreed to meet with the URA on December 10, 
the date of the URA 1 s "regular monthly meeting" 
(which ,appo,rently takes place every tenth month 
without fail) at which time someone from Raymond 
and May will be present to confuse the issues, 

AFTER THE CURTAIN FELL, THE ACTION 

Following the adjournment of the meeting, Max 
Kaplan, Port Jervis Pine Tree, asked for time to 
put a couple of questions, which were: 

1. Why did the council vote $10,000 to "keep the 
URA open" when it hadn't ·held a meeting in "eight 
or nine months"? 

2. If there had been no meetings of the URA in 
so long, how could participation in the URA be a 
"burden" on the ·Mayor's time? 

He asked that his questions be put in the 
utes. His request was refused, 

MAX THE KNIFE 

What Mr, Kaplan was getting at in his s ·econd ques
tion was the matter of the wording in the SPECIAL 
RESOLUTION REQUESTING AMENDMENT OF THE SPECIAL ACT 
OF THE NEW YORK LEGISLATURE, CREATING THE PORT JER
VIS URBAN . RENEWAL AGENCY, 

That was the resolution that got Mayor Sakofsky 
off the URA, in which, ordinarily, the Mayor 1 s par
ticipation is mandatory. 

The Resolution's exact wording is: 

"WHEREAS, the general power and duty of the 
Mayor of the City of Port Jervis are such that the 
requirement that the Mayor of the City of Port Jer
vis be a ,member of the Port Jervis Urban Renewal 
Agency has become an undue and unnecessary burden 
upon the ~'time and energies of the Mayor of the ci
ty of Port Jervis ••• etc." 

Now, the question of the Mayor's time simply was 
not the : issue involved, as is made perfectly cleari 
in correspondence between Secretary Weaver of HUD' 
and Congressman Poul Fino. (It 1s regrettab~e that 
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If l.(OV ~Oh't ... 

PJ 1s own Assemblyman Gilman didn 1 t play his pro
per part. Allegedly / it was Gilman who sent back 
the original resolution to be reworded into the 
form quoted above. This is only an allegation, but 
if untrue, why did the citizens have to appeal to 
Congressman Fino - far away in Washington - about 
this purely local matter? 

IN A LETTER DATED MAY 16, 1968, Secretary WEAVER 
WRarE CONGRESSMAN FINO: 

"Mr. Sakofsky . who took office on January 1, 1968, 
held no public office prior to that date. During 
the course of his campaign, our Regional Office was 
informed that Mr. Sakovsky owned real estate in the 
proposed urban renewal project area and of a poss
ible conflict of interest, if elected. 

"On March 7 1 1968 1 a conference with the locality•s 
urban renewal officials was held at our Regional 
Office to discuss the alleged conflict of interest 
situation. The Mayor advised that he }ias. owned pro
perty in the project area since 1931 and that he has 
not acquired any property recently." 

SEMANTICS 

Which brings up the question: How long a time is 
''recently"? 

By purest coincidence, the Bull is able to fur
nish a list of some of the Mayor 1 s more recent ven
tures into real estate. 

Recorded April 3 1 1967; Liber 1765, page 60 
Recorded May 16, 1967; Liber 1767, page 865 
Recorded June 5, 1967; Liber 1769, page 27 
Recorded September 29, 1967; Liber 1778, page 188 
Recorded October 30, 1967: Liber 1780, page 481 

Judging by the dates, these purchases must have 
occupied the candidate 1 s hobby time during the pri
mary and pre-election campaigns. At any rate, Port 
Jervi s 'would seem to have elected itself a Mayor 
inclined to lend vivacity to the Urban Renewal 
movement. 

IN A LETTER DATED OCTOBER 1 1 1968, 
WEAVER WROTE TO MR. FINO: 

SECRETARY 

"In t his connection, it is noted that any potential 
confl ict of interest arising from the Mayor's mem
bership on the Urban Renewal Agency was eliminated 
by a recent amendment to the Agency's authorizing 
State legislation and by his resignation from that 
body pursuant thereto ~ffective June 24, 1968. 11 

LOST IN THE (TROJAN) HORSE LATITIJDES 

Unfortunately, this is not quite true, and cer
tainly Secretary Weaver lllW3t' have known it wasn't 
quite true. BECAUSE tne Mc.yor ~ <1ppoints ill 
the members £ ~ UR Agency, And, as the,/ P.-;ency., 
has already made clear, it is a separate body, 
recognized by state and federal government - more•' ' 
recognized by them, in fact, than duly elected re
presentative councils. 

THEN WHY THE STRANGE WORDING OF THE RESOLUTION? 

The reason for the resolution was CONFLICT OF IN
TEREST, and there is no dishonor in it. On the con
trary, to disqualify oneself from public duties 
when they impinge on one 1s private interests, has 
always been ethically correct. 

Of course, as long as a mayor has to appoint all 
the members of a city's URA, poor Mayor Sakofsky 
would almost have to resign to really solve the e
thical problems. 

Was the Resolution worded that way because some
body Up There (such as, just for an example, Ray
mond and May) likes him, with or without a conflict 
of interest? 

Or was the wording intended to keep the New York 
Legislature peacefully snoring on its watch-towers 
while New York's small communities were pried open 
by the tentacles of the Power Structure and sucked 
dry of their assets? 

Never let it be forgot that the Horse was not 
carpentered in the New York State Legislature, but 
in the shop of the Metro-goblins, who have in add
ition, made an art of seducing public officials by 
promoting an atmosphere of permissivene~s, oppor
tunism, arrogance and corruption. Once hooked,the 
local officials are hostages. If anything happens 
they can take the rap while the goblins move on to 
the next town. 

THE JAWS OF OPPORTUNITY 

1'fwedol'\'t 'tiLke it,somel>od'f else. will ... 

REPRINTED FROM THE MINISINK BULL, APRIL 26, 1967 
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TELE'PHQ!':F :-,., ··,. •-.: 1:11 

Dear sir, 

0..St:Y/IR/ 
Sf/AME ON 

'ftJl.I ,1 

Nov. il, 1963 

The followinr, is nn editorial thht Hill be heard on this station on 
Saturday No~. 23, 

The troika of Lahey, Kaplan and Wri~ht arc working : fe~vcntly t0 
prevent nny progress in the City of Port Jrrvj s, I't is fortunntc for 
our communit)' that if the nctions of these men 1·:cre not .funny, they 
1,·ould be Janar;inr,. These thrc men 1·:ho have repeatedly opposed any 
action. tL1t \vas designed to bring Port .l&rvis out of the doldrums. 
yet we h;1ve heard no altcrnat]vcs fron these men <LS to 1-!l1at action 
the cor.r.unity sho1.1ld taJ;e, It might ,,·ell be noted that while these nanes 
arc constant!}' in the nc11s about their opposition tC1 anything that 
is good fcir our commu1~ity 1 tJ1ci'r nnmcs arc noticcarly absent 1·:l:cn 
there· is sorcthing good to lie done in our community. Do l"C read 
their naml'S :1s \:orking for the TUkl Cross, the Boy Scouts, the Chamrcr 
of Cor..mercc, the Garden Clul', er perhaps the Girl Scouts? ;One 
organi:.ation we arc sure they 1;ould never work for is the Optimists 
Club, bit 1Jhy r.ot the others? Because none of these in<livi<luals 
really hu.s any intcrcst;in the hell being of our community, only a 
need to satisfy thrir egos. My only hove is that in the future the 
newspapers will misspelt their names beyond recognition, so that the 
hollrs they spcnd liarassinp, nen 1'110 work r:n behalf of the community 
will be wasted," 

This editorial takes approxamit.ely 78 seconds ancl will be aired l('I 
tim~s. You arc entitles tci a similar amoun-J of time in a like manner 
uncer the Fairness Doctrine. The request for this t.ime must be 
executed in 72 hours and used within seven pays of the time the 
editorj al is aired. 

Mcyor SakcnsJcy of Port Jervis and Mr. Wein are in 
the broadea.sti,aj ~iness together. When the Mayor 
took Off for Florida, there was poor Hr:. Wein, all 
alone tri:th tii~ aloles-ome responsibility of 1490 KC. 

ME&jbe he 1.;cW .. ~enely for the Mayor, aaybe he was 
suffeting viCC.tiously for the Mayor's difficulties 
wi1:h. the tilt J;)rogrdm in Port, aaybe ••• well, who can 
sa.y w~t goes thraugh the mind of a man suddenly 
all a1orie with 1490 KC? 

All we know is that some obscure impulse prompt
ed hi.iii to g:i. ve vent to the composition above. (We 
patched in a cotiple of the fainter letters before 
cOIDlllittiri!J it to the o:ffset, in. hop~s of bringing 
it to :Yoli in its original state.) Shall we vhed a. 
tear for the orphaned phrase? Sigh for the reverse 

Vc._Tf./ truly {~firs, 
{~Je-cvv {{:_;~ 
Oscar e'ein 
General Manar.cr 

logic of the 11 not funny" bit? Weep for the o ho
graphy? You may not believe it, but Mr. Wein is 
NOT an illiterate. One can only attribute these 
stylistic spasms to some overwhelming emotion. 

No doubt he mecmt well, though the Mayor may take 
a dim view of it. If Mr. Wein had proof of brib
ery or ill-dQing, it would be different, but there 
is none. A mere vituperative attack against sin
cere opponents of the Mayor's UR policy over the 
Mayor's radio station is not kosher, FCC-wise. 

Shame on you, Oscar! 

..., 



The following story 
comes, in this case, from 
Sussex County, though it 
has been repeated all 
over the valley where 
the Land Acquisition has 
trod. 

It has happened in 
other valleys all across 
the land. 

It is an example of 
practices studied and 
calculated for their psy
chological impact. 

We tell it here so that 
you will know and recog
nize it, and thereby know 
how to deal with it when 
it happens to you. 

THIS PRACTICE HAS BEEN 
USED BY THE POLICE IN IN
TERROGATING SUSPECTS. IT 
IS ILLEGAL. THE POLICE 
HAVE BEEN FORBIDDEN TO 
USE IT ON SUSPECTED CRIM
INALS. 

YET I TODA y I EMPLOYEES 
OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT 
USE IT AGAINST AMERICAN 
CITIZENS GUILTY OF NO 
WRONG DOING, AND AGENTS 
OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT 
KNCWINGLY PERMIT IT. 

This is the way it hap
pened in Walpack. 
************************ 

A family is gathered in 
their living room, with 
several guests. A knock 
is heard at the door. 

It's Hr. X, the Evalu
ator. 

He swaggers in, face 
like a thundercloud, his 
mcumer coarse and over
bearing. 

The lady of the house, 
reacting instinctively / 
tries to smooth the trou
bled waters by offering 
him a cup of coffee. 

"I don't drinkcoffee,' 1 

says he, unsmoothable. 
Tea? No. Coke? No. 
"Don 1 t you have any

thing else?" (A sneer.) 
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It/Al PACK 
Well, yes. (They catch 

on.) 
The husband offers him 

a drink. Surprise! He 
does drink whiskey! 
~ drinks the one pre
pared for him, then 
helps himself to two more, 
saying / "If you tell any
body about this, I' 11 de
ny it!'" 

He is banking on the 
ingrained graciousness 
and forebearance of his 
unwilling hosts, wh9 
completely perplexed by 
this hoggish behavior, 
are at a loss - to know how 
to respond. 

HUSBANDS! IT IS AT THIS 
POINT THAT YOU FROG-WALK 
THIS SWINE TO HELL OUT OF 
THE HOUSE. 

IF YOU ARE A LADY, OR 
AN OLDER PERSON, COMMAND 
HIM TO LEAVE, AND CALL 
THE POLICE IF HE WON'T. 

(The story continues). 

Mr. X then walks around 
the house, contemptuous 
of everything he finds. 
"You have a full cellar! 
You're not supposed to 
have a full cellar! No
body e 1se around here has 

a full cellar! All you 
need is a crawlway. You 
can't expect the govern
ment to pay you for such 
unnecessary refinements! 
You have an extra lot! ! 11 

(And so forth.) 
After making a shambles 

of everyone's emotions, 
(the whole point of this 
performance) Mr. X de
parts. 

The next day, the lady 
calls Mr. Y at t _he Land 
Acquisition Office. Mr. 
Y is a government agent. 

(Don 1 t believe it. He 
has heard this same story 
a thousand times and he 
is always as horrified 
as if he were hearing it 
for the first time.) 

Deeply relieved, the 
lady luxuriates in Mr. 
yi s sympathy and under
standing / and when her 
husband comes home, they 
rejoice together that the 
boorish Mr. Xis going to 
get his comeuppance. 

A few days later, Mr. 
Z arrives. (Or maybe it 1s 
Mr. X again.) Whichever 
man it is, he will jwnp 
all over them for having 
dared to call Mr. Y and 
complain. He bellows and 
bawls, and without saying 
it in so manywords, con
veys to them the fear 
that a reprisal against 
such conduct as theirs 
might well be a severely 
diminished evaluation. 

The peaceful country 
couple is thunderstruck. 
Their defenses crumbleo 
They can hardly wait to 
sell out and go, just to 
get away from the scene 
of madness - even though 
the price offered them is 
ridiculous. 

THIS METHOD, OF FIRST 
AROUSING BEWILDERMENT AND 
FEAR, THEN REASSURING THE 
VICTIM, THEN CRUSHING RE~ 
NE.WEJ? HOPE, WHICH LEADS 
TO G~EATER DESPONDENCY 
AND FEAR IS ONE OF THE 
OLDEST TRICKS DEVELOPED 
BY THE EVIL GENIUS OF OUR 
AGE. 

''--... ___ ... _ 
~ 

•I 

Only, it doesn't work 
so well when people are 
aware of what 1 s going on• 
which is our purpose in 
telling you. 

He's truly horrified1 
He knew NOTHING about all 
this and he willcertain
ly ~~it! 

Once ·you know, you can 
just relax and enjoy the 
performal)Ceo Boo, if you 
like, or if he plays his 
part well, applaud. Then 
throw him out. Toss him 
a nickle for his pains. 

If he lays a hand on 
you, call the cops, and 
have him arrested. Be 
sure to press charges. A 
sojourn in the county po
key will do him worlds of 
good. 

Be sure you don 1 t sign 
any papers for silly e
valuations. All the re
dundant blabber to the 
effect that full cellars 
"don't co:unt" and extra 
lots and swimming pools 
and such ''don 1t count" 
is ~ much bull. 

If you have to go into 
condemnation to prove it", 
then DO so. Those who 
fail in this patriotic 
duty are giving Uncle Sam 
another kick in the head. 
Because don't think for 
a minute these thugs re
present your goverill'llent. 
T)'ley don 1t. 

They represent what's 
ailing it. 

THE TICKET 

Mr. Williams of Walpack 
has his own style. 

He has chased the eva1-

uators off his property 
three times. 

When they called at his 
house and pulled out their 
credentials, he said: 

"Get the hell out of 
my house! I :. know my 
rights!" 

They got. 

FINK PRESS 

Meanwhile, the Sunday 
Star Ledger took a pic
ture of Walpack corners, 
and said that only 2 5 0 
people lived there. 

That's funny! There 
were over 6000 taxpayers 
when acquisition began. 

Of course, a fink cen
sus was taken - in the 
dead of winter, when the 
commuters give up and e
ven many non-commuters 
take off for a month in 
Florida. 
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PUBLIC OPINION POLLS AND PRIVATE PEOPLE 

Before the election, the New York Times had a 
sudden yearning to know what the residents of Har
lem thought about a number of things. They hired 
the Gallup poll to find out for them. 

The pollsters departed with 86 questions they 
proceeded to put to some 399 citizens uptown. 

The day before the Times was to publish the 
findings, the editors thought it would be interes
ting to get some pictures and background. They 
dispatched a black reporter and a photographer to 
follow up on the subjects. 

The names on the list of subjects turned out to 
be phonies. The addresses led to gyms, parking 

The names on the list of subjects turned out to be 
phonies. The addresses led to gyms, parking lots, 
schools and such. When the two Timesmen finally 
did run down one subject / he claimed he was deep in 
a whist game while he was answering questions. 

Deeply mortified, the Times had to throw out the 
whole poll. The editors also turned down the re
porter 1 s great idea of doing a story on the Gallup 
fiasco, 

"Ask me no questions, I 1 11 tell you no lies." 

81% SAID TO BACK 
ELECTORALREFORM 
Gallup Notes a Sharp Rise 
After This Year's Campaign 

"tff-IS H-Elle. 's A IV tr>PeJJ S"f'N£. 
'"'t ( '--C. 1'tt .4 F- e. f\... +IE ~IN 11A V~ i T"'. 

TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS •••• 

Do you belong to any fraternity, club or other 
organization? What does your group know about 
the other side of the Tocks Island projects? 

Your news media may not believe in Equal Time 
but do you? Hear, and judge for yourself, the 
suppressed facts about these projects. 

, We can get you a Lenni Lenape to tell you the 
tale of Sunfish Pond, a Delaware Valley Con
servationist to talk about Tocks. non 1t you 
owe it to yourself to know the WHOLE TRUTH? 

Write the Minisink Bull. 

8c?O~S 
(IT se:z ... ) 

When we are so rich in wonderful books about the 
American Indian, why.do we need another? Especial
ly one with a title like MAN'S RISE TO CIVILIZATION 
AS SHCWN BY THE AMERICAN INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA 
FROM PRIMEVAL TIMES TO THE COMING OF THE INDUSTRIAL 
STATE? (by Peter Farb. E . P. Dutton, Book-of-the-M.) 

Well, 1984 comes apace. Our concepts must be 
moulded, so that we can understand that conformity 
is liberty and standardization is "equality". 

I 1m afraid that all four tribes of the Wampum bro
therhood would find this book grotesque. Again and 
ag.ain, Mr. Farb 1 s choice of words reveals distaste 
for and incomprehension of what we cherish most, & 
preference for and delight in what we most despise. 
And his logic! Again and again, he'll lay out a 
fascinating series of observations, then put them 
all together and come up with a square balloon. 

He vibrates best with the Aztecs, the Natchez, & 
the Kwakiutl. 

It's when you're about half-way through his en
raptured delvings into boring Kwakiutl status sys
tems that something goes Boing! Then you realize 
that this often interesting book ins 1 t about Indians 
at all! It 1 s an artless revelation of the mind of 
Metromediocrity. 

Studying the Kwaiutl doesn't give Farb claustro
phobia a bit. He appreciates that filing - case 
world, with a place for everyone and everyone in 
his place. He grasps that whole continuum, from 
the chief right down to the poor slave the chief is 
going to sacrifice just to show what a big-shot he 
iso 

Then you realize something else. American history 
has taken us inevitably westward, from the Iroquois 
splendors of the founding of this Republic through 
the Siouan violence, romance and pathos of the 
frontier, to the inimitable bombast of the biggest 
damn potlatch in terran history - American foreign 
policy since WW II. 

And here we are, at the almost end of the party, 
among the gaudy barren totem poles, those gigantic 
"images" created to aggrandize little, bow-legged 
pot-b~llied, spoiled-brat tyrants. 

He~e 1 s a quote to illustrate the strange perver
sity of this book. 

"Because. of concern with succession to power and 
with orde:ir of rank, which begin at the level of the 
chiefdom and continue into the primitive state and 
the moder~ industrial state, people learn 'to keep 
track of their genealogre5:"11 

What a bizarre idea - industrial feudalism! Not 
with automation. Amid whirling electrons, rays and 

. force-fields, they ask to be plugged like bricks 
back into some pyramid. And the more effort made 
to create a fixed establishment of classes and li

' neages on the Jeffersonian flux of a technological 
· age, the more those two inimical world-views will 
nullify and destroy each other. 

It's a queer world that send men to the moon, 
· when a commuter can 1 t make it from Stroudsburg to 

New York by train. It's crazy when the vast "com
munications media" have nothing to communicate but 
tripe. And it 1 s real strange when a fellow who 
can't seem to comprehend the differerice between a 
Chief and a Monarch wants to write a book on Amer
ican Indians. 
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A BULL SUBSCRIBER AND AIR FORCE SERGEANT SENT THE 
FOLLGIING LETTER TO THE EXECUTIVE EDITOR OF THE 
SUNDAY NEW JERSEY HERALD : 

Dear Sir, 

Ask Jules Marron where the map went - I know two 
people who saw it in his office. It is big enough 
to cover a whole wall. Don 1t you think it strange 
that the official project map has NEVER been made 
public? Don 1 t you think it strange that they are 
using out-of-date U.S. Army topographic maps for 
the project area? These are the maps (and their 
dates) used for the big paste-up map: 

7~ minute projections, U.S. Geological Survey 

Westfall, Pa. 
Port Jervis North 
Port Jervis South 
Milford 
Lake Maskenozha: 
Culver's Gap 
Brancheville 
Bushkill 
Flatbrookville 
Newton West 
Stroudsburg 
Portland 
Blairstown 

date unknown 
date unknown 

1943 
1958 
1954 
1954 
1954 
1944* 
1954 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1955 

Each map is about 32 11 by 40 11 • All were pasted 
together. 

Enclosed is the latest index available, updated 
to Feb. 1968. The Tocks map was made in Sep. 1962 
with information already 10 years old,. - informa
tion such as the number of dwellings in Walpack, 
AND the project map does not reflect the legal 
boundary of Walpack Township, which was changed 
after the 1954 Flatbrookville projection was pub
lished, 

Is it any wonder we are not permitted to see 
such a b.atched-up job? 

Sincerely, 
(Dear Sergeant : Maybe Mr. Marron turned his old map 
in for a nice new map made by Litton Industries• 
topographic a££~1iateo These dates exp1ain a 1ot, 

such as - going back to the Bull's first issue 
how a government appraiser could go to Blue Mount
ain Lakes thinking there were 60 houses, when more 
than 350 were up there. Makes you wonder how far 
they were from the facts at Buskhill, where the map 
went back to WW II!) 

J.ADIES 

Most of you, I know, do some kind of work for your 
communities. · 

But if you could go around the valley with me, a~d 
talk to some of the families whose homes are being 
taken, arbitrarily, for projects the legality of 
1which the courts unfortunately refused to examine,• 
you would realize that there are things in motion 
in our society today that transcend ordinary re
sponsibilities. 

JI'he Bull needs, from each county in IMGNRA, women 
~ho CQn advise such families, take case histories, 
¥atch officials, and help the Bull make public de
~iations from ethical and humane conduct. 

Be a Gontowissas! Volunteer at the Bull! 

The response to the column about TV censorship 
brought in more mail than anything so far. It was 
particularly gratifying to find out how many alert 
people are not in the slightest influenced by the 
·shenanigans coming over the air-waves. 

Five other people saw what I saw, and verified 
the date as October 19. Uncle Charlie Potomac 
wanted me to check with the station. Well, I tried 
but got no satisfaction. 

We are left with the possibilities that they meant 
the HEW bill signed on Oct. 18, or they were jump
ing the gun on the bill signed Oct. 21, or that a 
bill signed Oct 19 doesn't appear on the Record. 

There seems to be widespread uneasiness among TV 
newsmen these days. Last spring, during the Tocks 
Island Congressional Investigation, I called up one 
fellow who runs a "controversial" show, I told 
him some of our problems and he put a condescend -
bit of it on the air that evening. 

The next day, another valley woman called him to 
congratulate him for putting us on the news. Then 
she asked him if anyone had contacted him yet. 
No, he said. 

They will, she assured him. 
He had asked me to send him some material, with 

the idea that perhaps he would have a couple of us 
on his show, one day. So I sent him an envelope 
full of tear-sheets and xeroxes and such, and a 
letter stringing the material together. 

About three weeks went by. Finally I called him 
again. He remembered me with no difficulty, but he 
was in one terrible hurry to get to the barber's.He 
said he would call me, but I decided I 1 d better not 
hold my breath. That was the end of it. 

They, too, have to worry about their jobs. 
A friend who works at NBC in New York assures me 

that there 1 s an extra gent in the monitoring booth 
during every newscast. He must wear himself out! 
Every night, the weather report gets longer while 
the news concentrates obsessively on the chops of 
Albert Shanker, which visibly accrue importance 
from day to day. If they keep using him for fil
lei', they might create him president instead of 
Teddy in 172. Then what? 

Even the entertainment has sunk to new abysses. 
Les Crarte disappeared with the larkspur, and have 
you not},ced that not one mention of him has since 
been heard? Is he an Unperson, now? He had the 
last show on the air. He was a nice, courteous , 
intelligent young man with an amazing gift, for an 
MC, of keeping his mouth shut and letting his vis
itors talk. 

Too bad. Crane is gone but Burke goes on and on. 
How about an experiment, you Bull watchers down 

there in the metropolitan area? How about calling 
up Channel 5 every night and complaining about the 
loss of Les Crane? Nature abhors a vacuum and so 
do I. When a talented fellow drops through a man
hole like that, it's abhorrent. See how long it 
takes· to bug them. Make a call to Metro your bed
time treat every night. 

And now we wish you all a fair green tree, some 
schnapps, and good comradeship over the holidays. 

Peace! 
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NOT CUSTOMARY 

At the public hearing 
held by the Monroe County 
Commissioners and the Mon
roe Count y Planning and 
Zoning Commission: 

A clerk-lady was going 
around getting the names 
and addresses of everyone 
present. 

We can t hink of no other 
such meet ing where those 
attending were asked to 
identify themselves. 

It looked as though the 
lady wer e hunting out 
gate-crashers at a pri
vate mee t ing of the Pro
fessional Citizens Club. 

Intimidation? 

ANOTHER HISTORICAL MONU
MENT ABOUT TO BE 
IJWGNRAED 

The National Parks 
Services have already ob
literated the dear old 
one-room schoolhouse on 
the mountain in Middle 
Smithfield, called 11Head 
of the Lane". They are 
I;lOW advancing on the Zion 
Lutheran Church, in the 
same Pa. township. 

This tiny old brick 
building sits high above 
the river surrounded by 
a collection of' quaint 
gravestones that have 
intrigued and charmed 
tourists for years. 

FOCUS PLEASE NOTE •••• 
GREENTGIN SEES RED 

Greentown, over in west 
Pike County, is resisting 
the imposition of a sub
div'ision ordinance. 

There are very few sub
divisions over there and 
they aren 1t flourishing. 
One went bankrupt and an
other has sold only four 
lots in two years. 

The conservationist 
owners aren't about to 
sell, but the ordinance 
is a first step to making 
life difficult for them. 

It would make rnandi
tory such things as water 
systems and hard-topped 
roads to all new housing. 

That 1s all very well 
in places where vast new 
suburbs are planned. 

But it makes it tough 
on those who just want 
to put up a cabin :for 
Aunt Millie at the end of 
a gravel driveway. 

Greentown is woods and 
wildlife. Greentowners 
want to keep it that way. 

I:f so, they may have to 
do what the subdividers 
have done: join forces; 
organize something like 
a conservancy - safest 
under the Department of 
Agriculture. 

Whatever the degree of talent, it is no measure 
of right; because Sir Isaac Newton was superior 
to others in understanding, he was not, therefore, 
lord of the person or property of others • 
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SELF-SERVATION TO NATURE DIMRODS 

Lawrence s. Rockefell
er, according to Travel 
Magazine's August Issue, 
has built one hotel on 
Hawaii Island, and will 
soon build another~ He 
promises 11a resort commun
ity that will evenutally 
include more hotels, con
dominiums, golf courses, 
marina, cultural center, 
and luxury retirement 
and vacation homes 11 • 

Says the magazine, all 
breathless with thrills, 
"All will be low-prof'ile 
structures melding into 
the environment, a pas
sion of Conservationist 
Rockefeller.11 

And Gengis Khan was a 
philanthropist! 

NOTE TO THE BLAIRSTGIN 
HERALD: 

Did you fellows read 
the Newark Evening News 
article by James M. Sta
ples on Yard's Creek? 

It seems to be leak
ing so badly that NJPL 
and its fellow power com
panies are going to sue 
the contractor who built 
it! 

They say Yard 1 s Creek 
is losing a million gal
lons a day. 

Maybe NJPL can follow 
the suggestion of that 
Great Conservationist 1 

Maurice Goddard, and line 
it with asphalt. 

Will that be his cure 
for the 37-mile long re~ 
servoir behind Doangiva 
Dam? I 

Hunting has been par-
ticularly noble, this 
year. 

Hunters have blundered 
and banged through door
yards. 

The cops picked up one 
car tooling down the 
road with a goat on the , 
fender. 

Two Dingman•s boys 
found a ''hunter" down at 
Eshback 1 s (where phea
sant had been stocked 
shooting chickadees. 

The boys warned him. 
Several days later the 

same boys (this time with 
a warden in tow) found 
the same man in the same 
place - this time he was 
murdering robins. 

The warden ran him in. 
Since he did not dis

play his license 1 he paid 
about $400 fine. 

POSTED LANDS 
As a result of this · 

kind of "sportsmanship 11
1 

many people have posted 
their land for the first 
time in history. 

The demand for posters 
was so high the Dispatch 
not only' ran out of signs 1 

it ran out of stock to 
print them on. 

State game laws protect 
only a few species,such 
as eagles, snowey owls & 
such. Until this age of' 
moral decrepitude, there 
was no need to protect 
songbirds and so on. 

But if the state is go
ing to take the lead in 
promulgating permissive 
violence / .:.they had better 
reverse the program, and 
list what can be hunted, 
rather than what carmot. 
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MINISINK IN BLUNDERLAND 
THEY ARE NOTHING BUT A PACK OF CARDS 

(WITH FIVE ACES) 
PORT JERVIS URBAN RENEWAL 

(ANY) PORT IN A STORM 
The public meeting on Urban Renewal promised the 

town of Port Jervis, took place around the end of 
June. The ~oom at the Church Street School was 
filled to the brim. Raymond and May represent
atives were present, great glori-ous diagrams were 
plastered around the front of the room and small 
repros were handed out among the prospective victims. 

Mayor Sakovsky vigorously defended the projects 
against many equally vigorous attacks upon it, What 
was most noticeable, all during the question and 
answer period, was that the Council, dire~tly re
·spons i ble for whatever the project might produce, 
seemed to know so little about it that the Raymond 
and May men were required to answer almost every 
query. The situation thus produced presents some 
interesting problems. 

DGIN THE RABBIT HOLE 

The annual Congressional hearings on the Tocks · 
Island Dam on · the Delaware River were held June 5 

. and ~ ; this year. 
This year, the question was: Would the Congress 

change its original law to allow·; the power compan
ies to cash in on the publicly funded dam? 

The companies had purchased public parkland high 
above the Tocks Island site two years before Con
gress had passed the dam act, which shows what a 
good fortune teller can do for you. And since that 
time, New Jersey politicians, state administrators 
and gnomes from the underworld, plus the Delaware 
River Basin Commission and Rippersentatives and Sin
ators AND the Red Queen and Bill the Lizard had all 
done their best to make the production look like a 
Happening. 

The Council knows 
town. Raymond and 
supposedly know the 
ject design. But 
the twain meet? 

the 
May 

pro
wil l 

Another Mental Health Casualty 

The show went fine, ex
cept for twelve witnesses 
from the Minisink. Every 
year, some people so Out 
they don 1 t even have ex
pense accounts drive down 
in their old plain - liv
ing - and·- high - thin.lung 
rattle-traps to set in a 
row, wai.ting to tell the 
busy servants of the Peo
ple how the dam hadn 1 t 
ought to be built. 

In fact, will Raymond 
and May even meet itself? 
The planning consultant 
firm must be so big that 
like the dinosaur, it 
loses track of its own 
tail. 

Their plan called for 
some pretty big develop
ment around Jersey Ave
nue and the tracks. Sev
eral years ago, the En
gineers were talking of 
levees and stuff there. 

???????????????????????? 

Surely Raymond and May 
ought to know about that 
since they 1ve done some 
pretty colored maps for 
TIRAC on the National 
Wreck Area. 

Putting money into UR 
before. IMGNRA moves in •• 
What 1;; t:he rush? 

.- , .. ·. ~ . . . . 

•.•. ---r-·.-···-·.: -

I'm a compulsive dam builder because 
I have this terrible military-industrial 
complex ... 

These days, if you · aint 
a dam fool, then you are 
a damn fool. 

THE GRYPHON AND THE MOCK 
TURTLE 

Few people seem to un
derstand, but the House 
has a lot more power over 
Public Works Projects 
than the Senate. That is 
due to a hangover from 
the days when Representa
tives were "closer to the 
people 11 • 

Nowadays, of course, 
they're closer to the 
holding companies. 

CONTINUED PAGE 2 
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RABBIT HOLE 
And that's why, though 

the House still looks 
like the American eagle 
from the front, when it's 
going away from you, it 
shows a lion's imperial 
backside. 

BEAUTIFUL SOUP, SO RICH 
AND GREEN ••• 

The Minisinkers had 
been scheduled to tes 
tify at 11:15 - all twelve 
of them. 

Comi ng first, as usual, 
were Tweedledum and Twe
dledee, the Walrus and 
the Carpenter, the White 
Rabbi t , Two, Three and a 
whole slew of Jokers, as 
well as their elected re
probat es. These worthies 
droned on and on. Then, 
as though afraid that the 
witnesses would not con
sume enough of the time, 
Representative Robeson, 
from New York, who sits 
on the House Committee of 
Public Works Appropria
tions , fell into a little 
Johnny Carson routine, 
introducing each guest 
to the audience with 
many compliments, bio
graphi cal notes and other 
airs and graces. 

WAITING IN A HOT TUREEN 

All the project propo
nents from Tocks, the NY 
Port Authority, end other 
teeveeyays continued to 
hold f orth humbly. They 
are a l ways very humble. 
Every one a direct des
cendent of Uriah Heep and 
every one carries off an 
orphan ' s port ion from the 

·orphan. 

WHO POR SUCH DAINTIES 
WOULD NOT STOOP? 

Despite the impression 
created in the Wrecker, 
Monroe's Representative, 
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Fred Rooney / was not pre
sent. Minisinkers ain't 
seen him since he pro
mised them a meeting way 
back in 1966. Since pure 
majority rule was begun, 
all rural problems are 
the business of urban-in
dustrial pols, and mean
while, all urban prob
lems are the business of 
two other urbs. It's the 
modern way of promoting 
objectivity. Why, hell! 
If people was to have a 
say in their own affairs 
you'd have all kinds of 
laws, facts and material 
knowledge mucking up the 
pure and shining visions 
of inspired propheteers. 

SOUP OF THE EVENING, 
BEAUTIFUL SOUP 

Lunch time C<'mes and 
goes, and finally, about 
two o'clock, when every
body is hungry, cranky and 
bored, and when all the 
proponents- of-projects in 
the room have finished, 
the Chairman says, hast
ily, ''Will the Tocks peo
ple come up?" 

Yes. sir, that fellow 
had scruples. The Folk 
were promised they could 
have their say, and he 
was gonna see to it that 
they got it. 

"Please summarize your 
testimony. It 1 s late and 
we've all been here a 
long time. 11 

So there the Minisink. 
witnesses are, all of 
them, all at once, their 
carefully prepared testi
mony taking second place 

to Congressional Bean 
Soup. 

You know, once a body 
has actually participa
ted in the processes of 
our progressive Repugly 
and its dimocrappy fee
doms, you come to know 
that it just isn't Right 
(nor Left, for that mat
ter) when citizens riot 
in the streets of the 
land. 

All those ornery folk 
yelling about Civil 
Rights and Due Process 
and Constitutional Law 
have just GOT to be Com
munists! 

A FEATHER FOR SENATOR 
ALLEN ELLENDER 

Things were different 
at the hearing for the 
Senate Subcommittee on 
Public Works Appropria
tions the following day. 

.Senator Ellender al
ways permits witnesses 
to deliver their testi
mony. He - even LISTENS to 
it, as has been amply 
proved by his ability to 
ask questions. When told 
horror stories of the 
abuses 0£ the Engineers' 
Land Acquisition Agents, 
he gets exercised as 
though he were some kind 
of t:raditional Ameri ,:::ian 
Uncle counciling on af
fairs of the public weal. 

Obviously, any politi
cian who hesitates to 
throw people out o:f their 

homes for the cohvenience 
of the Conglomeration 
must be acting in a rac
:i,&t capacity. 

lt'OFF W\TH HER+iEAD!'~y,ed 
}' 

the nueen 6f He.ar"tcs. )TICA, however I which in 
---'-'--'-'---------~- the true fashion of a 

We have held over all 
comment on the Contempt 
of Court citation of Mon
roe County Commissioner 
Nancy Shukaitis until the 
next issue, as the Court 
has suspe nded the hear
ing until August 2, when 
it will be lifted if she 
complies by that time . 

It is not necessary to 
wait until then to com
ment on the tactics of 

Metro organism, has ac
cused her of "using her 
off ice to delay" DWGNRA , 
at a time when it is vir
tually impossible for her 
to reply. . 

This must be the first 
time TIRAC has found a 
job for TICA to do , The 
acronym can go on sound
ing like lots of folks -
even when it gets down 
to honeymoon bridge. 

Representative Fred 
Rooney of the Bethlehem 
Steel and Pennsylvania 
Power and Light Party, 
quickly referred to the 
Senator as a "typical 
Southern Democrat". The 
Pocono Wrecker, in an 
editorial, chimed in with 
an observation that some 
people feared that the 
dam and park would attract 
''undesireables 11 to the 
area. 

That phobia has not been 
haunting the minds of the 
conservation groups. It 
was brought up by mem
bers of the Tocks Island 
Citizens' Association -
an organization created 
by the brain of Frank 
Dressler, Executive Sec
retary of the Tocks Is
land Regional Advisory 
Council. For a time, TICA 
drew potential members 
away from the Lenni 
Lenape League and the 
Delaware Valley Conser
vation Association, but 
that is no longer s-0. 

So far as the spontane -
ously :formed LLL and DVCA 
are concerned, the only 
11undesireables 11 in the 
valley are Engineers, 
power companies, and an 
illegitimate River Basin· 
Commission with unconsti 
tutional powers created 
to assure the industrial 
gang-bang of the Delaware 
River, its bottomland 
fields and its wild 
watershed. 
LAWS! NOT LITTLE CAESARS 

The legislatts seem to 
have forgotten how to 
write laws. All they do 
these days is abdicate 
the.ir powers for the Me
troids. 

There must be some way 
to zone watersheds and 
open lands that doesn't 
require sending all of 
rural America down a 
new Trail of Tears. 



Delaware Water Gap 

National Recreation 
Area ·t Otrowoy "4•w• Sec vi o• 'vbp 

Tho U.S. Armir Corps of EnglnHrs has 
C'?rr.pleteci the fir•t )l•ar of landpur·chaHi; 
far the Delaware Wat•r Gap Natlanol Re
crea tion A .. e.a. About 320 tracts ha"'• bean 
bought In the area bitlaw the propoHd 
Tocks Island clom In the lower left of the 
mop. P.uroha•ers ore scheduled to move 
upr iv•r toward Port .i.rvl~ until cli l<ind 
is bought in t 972. 

F'ennsylvonio 

Look again! · Excep·. for 
Sunfis h, Catfish, and 
Yards Creek, every one 
of those marks is a 
place where people live 
and work. They also put 
out forest fires, plow 
the s now, help the wild
life and raise produce -
that reaches the towns & 
cities on1y a. £ew hours 

after it's picked in the 
fields. 

8000 properties. How 
many people? 16,000? 
20,000? 24,000? 
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Does the diagram at the left look 
familiar? 

It ought to. We've been staring at 
it 1 s like for years, hypnotized, as 
by an evil spell. In all the paper~ 
in brochures, in big displays stuck 
on the walls at tedious non-informa
tive meetings. 

Congress looks at it, too. No won -
der they still think the valley is 
empty! 

Six small marks represent six small 
towns. Nice people live in them. They 
would never rob you, or beat you up, 
or hurt your kids, or be mean . They 
all have bird-feeders, plant trees, 
love dogs, contribute to causes. 

But show them this empty map long 
enough, while talking profits, pro
fits, profits, and you can eventually 
put their consciences to sleep by con
ditioning them to feel that they are 
the real owners of this empty space. 

, . '_,,, , ., ' 
',., ... _ -

. I 
Sparrow Bush - ,o 

Port Jervis1
,,0 

Matamorase 

Milfordo . ·····•·· .... , .. ........ 
} ~·Montague 

j .. 
l 

, ·' 
.' oLayton 

~·Bevans 

i ::.l_ .• 

NEW YORK 

NEW JERSEY 

oSussex 

. . 1w-;·... Wallpack Center 
Tamime?Y.to , . ~·· , .. 

Egypt Mills/ 0 ') 

· . . .. / ..:'.Flatbroo~ville 
Bushkill · 'I &l'5i • ...O::.Lake Success 

Shoemakers~·· .X... Blue Mt. Lakes 
Echo Lake · o .. .J 0 ...... • 

Think of the river, 
aerating and cleaning it
self as it passes over 
the gravel shoals. Think 
of the immortal fields, 
yielding year after year 
to the most remote future. 
Think of the wild islands 
where the doe and the 
vixen find peace to have 
their young. 

Coolbo~ghs 0 
1/ .... Millbrook 

Marshall's Crei;,k O ,.i .)~··tat.fish Pond 

.~· crioi''.'S~fish Pond 

The life-string of a 
race of shad will be cut 
by a dam that prevents 
them from reaching their 
spawning ground~. Down 
river, a $6 million oy
ster industry will die. 

Prodigals! Wasting mo
ney to kill the wealth of 
the earth. 

Mini.sink 

Del. 

•. !~Yards Creek . Res. 
,...... Pahaquarry 

o Blairstown 

1
approx . 10 milesJ 

Proposed Recreation Area Boundary 
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The controversy rages 
over Sunfish Pond, the 
44 acre mountaintop lake 
within the wilderness 
area of Worthington State 
Park. The Pond and 715 
acres i n question had 
been part of the 6200 
acre Worthington Tract in 
New Jersey. This tract 
was sold to the state by 
the Worthington family 
with the idea that it 
would remain untouched. 

This would cause mud 
flats averaging 36 feet 
wide around the 100 mile 
shoreline. The utilities 
plan to gouge out anoth
er reservoir adjacent to 
the present Yards Creek 
reservoir (and only 1400 
feet from Sunfish Pond) 
and connect the two. 

The plan flies in the 
face of the fact that the 
existing reservoir leaks 
a million gallons a day. 
(They plan to asphalt it 
on the bottom.) 

The utilities have made 
a big issue out of the 
fact that they will now 
return, for nothing, 126 
acres of the land, in
cluding Sunfish Pond but 
excluding certain rights· 
of tresspass over the 
territory. They keep 589 
acres - a fact they gar
bled so well that few re
porters seemed to grasp 
it. 

During the . Meyner ad
ministration, the Gover
nor-appointed head of the 
N.J. Dept of ConsEcoDev, 
Salvitore Bontempo, sold 
Sunfish Pond and 715 
acres of parkland to a 
utility combine: Public 
Service, and Je~~ey Cen
tral Power & Light, for 
the construction of Yards 
Creek Station. This sale 
was kept so quiet that 
the N.J. State Represent
ative for the District 
was not informed til the 
deal was closed. The 
power plant is now in 
partial . operation. 

According to the Len
apes, the new storage a
rea will require the pur

The next step will com- chase of 150 more acres 
pound the crime. of park in the Dunfield 

"\ 

area, which will mean a 
~ain of 24 acres. 

\ 

The shell that has not 
yet been fired consists 
of another larger plant, 
this one to use the water 
of the t he proposed Lock 
Tock on the other side of 
the mountain. 

Having served its pur
pose in selling Congress 
the purple cow of a Na
t i9nal Recreation Area, 
the Tocks Reservoir's 
real reason for being now 
becomes apparent: 

s~ billion gallons of 
water pumped daily from 
the 1 ~ecreation 11 lake. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

The Lenni-Lenape's an
nual Spring hike to Sun
fish Pond was a huge suc
cess, judging by the num
ber of power propagand
ists present. There at the 
Pond sat three profess
ional public relations 
men, dispensing free 
water, free folders, and 
free misinformation from 
a N. J. Power & Light 
truck. Here's what they 
said: 

Reporter: 
Why are you giving out 
water next to a crystal
pure mountain lake? 

PR man (sneering): 
You can't drink THAT 
water. 

SUNFISH POND, 
ON THE APPALA
CHIAN TRAIL. 
THE TRAIL WILL 
BE KICKED ASIDE 

Reporter: 
Are Jersey Central Power 
& Light and Public Ser
vice operating as a 
trust? 

PR man: 
The two companies have 
separate boards of dir
ectors, but they are 
sharing costs and pro
fits in the operation at 
Yards Creek. 

Reporter: 
But isn't that what a 
trust is? 

No reply from the tail
gate of the maroon N.J. 
Power & Light (third co
mpany) truck. 

Reporter: 
Who presently owns Sun
fish Pond? 

Fourth PR man, Morris 
Hooven: 
(Points proudly to a new 
sign, done in the style 
of the Nat'l Park Serv
ice. It says, ''Sunfish 
Pond- to be given to the 
people of the State of 
New Jersey.") 

Reporter: 
Wasn't this land deal a 
betrayal/ 0£ trust- our 
own representative was 
never ln~'ormed of it.,, 

PRman (with a sly smirk): 
You mustn't have a very 
bright representative, 
not to know what is going 
on in his own-district. 

Reporter: 
What will happen to the 
fish in the pond? 

PR plant: 

(a fifth PR plant sidles 
up to the conversation): 
Oh no, there were never 
any fish in the pond. 

Reporter: 
What about the Sunfish, 
Pickerel, Bullheads, and 
Perch that were caught. 
here for years until the 
state poisoned the lake 
in 1960? 

PR plant: 
Nobody ever used the pond 
when it was a park, it 
never had any fish, and 
it was just sitting there 
till the utilities bought 
it, and now you want it 
back . 
(as he was talking, a 
youngster brought him a 
crawfish from the pond.) 

They actually thought 
the people would believe 
all the malarkey and were 
visibly shaken to find 
the public so well in
formed and wise to their 
plans ••• 
thanks to the Lenni
Lenape League. 

THE DIKES AT YARDS CREEK 

Their propaganda does 
not admit the existance 
of Worthington Park or 
the Bontempo deal. Even 
people not familiar with 
the facts about Sunfish 
were laughing at the ob
vious face-saving attempt 
by the power outfit. The 
folder admits that Yards 
Creek Station was "plan-

(next page) 



ned in the 1950's'' to be 
eventually expanded from 
330,000 kw to 1,630,000 
kw, which means they were 
sure about a dam on the 
Delaware before Congress 
passed the bill author
izing the Tocks Dam. The 
original bill does not 
include any provisions 
for pumped-storage, but 
is now being amended to 
allow it, . of course. 

Reporter: 
Doesn't your upper res
ervoir leak one million 
gallons a day? 

PR man (surprised): 
Why, it doesn 1 t even hold 
a million gallons. 

Report er: 
But Hooven told me it 
held over a billion gal
lons! 

A small conference fol
lowed and it was admitted 
that leakage was a prob
lem. 
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Reporter: 
Isn't this a rather small 
capacity power station? 

PR executive: 
Why no, it will be over 
a million kilowatts. 

What he says is true •• , 
as far as it goes. Remem
ber what kind of plant is 
going to be used. 

We 1ve all read in the 
papers that the pumped 
storage reservoir can on
ly produce power a few 
hours a day, while the 
reservoir has water ••• 

Let 1 s see, if you could 
run, say, four hours a 
day, that would be one 
sixth of the time, times 
330,000 kw peak in the 
present . ~ystem. That 
comes out to 55,000 kw. 

Now if we subtract the 
power used to pump the 
water up in the first 
place, let 1 s see, that 
leaves ••. 

SOME OTHER INTERESTING 
FOLDER CLAIMS ••• 

"Yards Creek Station ••. 
Here electricity is being 
generated in a park-like 
setting with a pumping
generating station that 
is virtually·below ground 
where only four years af
ter completion, the scars 
of construction have just 
about disappeared .•• " 
They sure had disappear
ed- it was the first time 
the reservoir was filled 
to the brim! 

'~here will be no seep
age into Sunfish Pond 
from the upper reservoir. 
Any leakage that . might 
occur through the dam 
will be collected and re
turned to the upper res
ervoir by pumps to pre
vent the entry of any 
upper reservoir water 
into the pond." How do 
you "collect 11 underground 
seepage? 

BULLDOGGERS read in the papers about 
the Met-Ed 1 s reduction in 
electric rates. Perhaps 
you didn't know that 
Yards Creek is one of the 
reasons such a thing is 
possible. Bet those elec
tric customers are pleas
ed. 

December 12th, 1968 

Dear Miss Matheson: 

I have received a copy 
of your December 10th, 
1968 i ssue of the "Min
isink Bull" which sets 
forth , at the bottom of 
page 2: 

'!It• s regrettable that 
PJ 1 s owri Assemblyman Gil
man didn't play his pro
per part. Allegedly, it 
was Gilman who sent back 
the or iginal resolution 

. to be reworded into the 
form quoted above." 

Please be advised that 
my off ice had nothing to 
do with the drafting of 
any resolution that was 
forwarded to me by the 
City of Port Jervis and I 
suggest that you promptly 
correct this false alle
gation. 

Very truly yours, 
Eenjamin A, Gilman 

Allegation withdrawn. 
What about Port Jervis? 

Ed. 

January Z,1969 
The Minisink Bull 
Dingman 1 s Ferry, Pa. 

Dear Idiotor: 

In reply to your note 
to our attention in the 
December issue 0£ "Throw
ing the Bull", please be 
advised that we are we11 
acquainted with Mr. Sta
ples and his writing, 
past and present. You see 
he worked for us for sev
eral years. Just to re
fresh our memories, we 
referred to his employ
ment record and no where 
can we find that he is an 
engineer, so his informa
tion must be fed to him 
by someone. 

You may be interested 
in local response to his 
last article referring to 
the mythical leak. We 
here in the valley all 
now sleep with water
wings attached. If his 
dire predictions come 
true, we can all just 
float out of our bedrooms 
to safety. 

·By the way, did you 

We were particularly 
interested to read one 
of your other little 
squibs in which you say 
''Don't you owe it to 
Y,Ourself to know the 
whole truth?" If any one 
has read any of your 
publications, they can 
only .fonder, as you do, 
how ypu would recognize 
the tluth. 

Certainly you are on 
the right track - div
ide, confuse, and con
found. It should help 
to reach your goal- what
ever that is. 

Yours very truly, 
C. Raymond Fuller 

Press Publications 
The News, Belvidere, N.J • . 
News-Leader, Netcong 
The Blairstown Press 
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"Preliminary results of a 
special two-year study to 
determine the effects of 
the rise and fall of the 
water level in the Del
aware River as i a result 
of the proposed pumped
storage operation, indic
ate that the fluctuation 
has no ill effect on fish 
life." And WHO is paying 
for the study? Why, the 
power . companies, of 
course!! 

Mr. Staples says he got 
his information from the 
electric companies. They 
hClll'e since verified the 
facts to us. 

What have MET ED 1 s rates 
got to do with GPU 1 s? 
Don't tell us they have 
merged! 

Have you heard of the 
huge atomic generator of ,. 
the Delaware Port Au
thority? The subs of GPU 
could do that with what 
they spent swindling the 

, government out of a horse 
and buggy dam. 

As for what we pay - • 
When you tote up the cost, 
be sure to include your 
income surtax, your in- . 
creased property taxes , 
inflation, increased in
terest costs, plus what 
values you may be forced 
to yield to increasing 
c~ime, graft and cor~up
tion, all of which are 
characteristic of a so
ciety being regimented , 
the better to loot it. 

My own feeling is that 
it would be cheap at the 
price to pay 5 times as 
much per kw, if it would 
restore the distinctions 
between government and 
industry. When the two 
fuse in a single andro -
gynous structure, that's 
totalitarianism, baby.J. 
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rv CENSt)RS 

In the July 5 issue of 
TV Guide, FCC Commission
er Nicholas Johnson wrote 
that censorship wasn't 
corning from the govern
ment. 

He blamed the meddling 
advertisers and the cow
ardly networks and the 
powerful i nterests from 
whom they get most. 

It's much better for 
the Big Boys to dwell on 
the violence exploding in 
the street s and in the 
universit i es than on the 
v.iolences done every day 
to the American social 
contract by the ''New In
dustria1 State"• 

The results are admir
able, too . The whole 
middle class has raised 
such hell over poverty 
funds, Head Start and so 
on, that the truly negli
gible funds spent on them 
have been cut, BUT NOT 
THE SUBSIDIES, GRANTS & 
GIFTS to t he airlines,or 
the Highway racketeers. 
Not the enormous amount 
being utterly annihilated 
on the goofy racket of 
Urban Renewal in every 
neat and proper county 
seat in r ural America; 
NOT THE GREAT CONSUMING 
GULF of the infinite pork 
barrel that NOBODY wants 
except the goddam con
glomeration that is using 
your taxes, and now your 
sur'-taxes, for their slush 
funds, 

That's where the mon
ey:s going by BILLIONS -
and not only the money 
but the basic resources 
of the continent; the 
rivers, the priceless 
high and low bottomlands 
Qnd the water and air
sheds, The forest re
serves, the very capaci
ty of the sea and earth 
to produce food. 

Now we know why it has 
never been possible to 
get any information out 
to the public on about 
the Tocks Island Dam. 

Johnson also noted 
that a recent decision of 
the Supreme Court, called 
the "Red Lion case 11

1 has 
upheld the FCC' s Fairness 
Doctrine, stating plain
ly: 

"Freedom of the press 
from governmental inter
ference does not sanction 
repression of that free
dom by private interests. 11 

ABEND CENSORED ON 
METROMEDIA 

Dr. Martin Abend, the 
news analyst for Channel 
5, came on in his usual 
spot a few S~turdays ago 
and started to say: · 

"The findings of the 
Presidential Crime Com
mission that we Americans 
are a violent people suf
fers from several serious 
~rrors in methodology ••• 11 

Alas, we will never 
know what those errors 
are, because at that mo
ment, Dr. Abend vanished 
from the screen. 

If ! FCC Commissioner 
Johnson is correct in 
saying that the censor
ship was coming from the 
holding companies and the 
networks, themselves, why 
should those interests 
wish to promulgate among 
Americans a self-image of 
irrational violence? 

HELPING THE POOR NATIONS 
OF THE WORLD 

There is a movement 
being promoted in the UN 
and throughout the mass 
media and even slopping 
over into the underground 
to get the rich nations 
to help the poor nations. 

The story is that if 
the rich nations don 1 t do 
something quick, the poor 
nations of the world will 
rise up and overthrow the 
rich nations. 

Now, consider this 
frightful prospect for a 
moment. Can 1 t you just 
see a c5uple hundred 
Mauritanians, for in
stance, hopping in half 
a dozen fishing boats and 
setting off to terrorize 
Europe? Does that make 
you break out in a sweat? 

Take a look at history, 
if you don't believe it. 

Remember how all those 
Arab tribes attacked 
France, which was nobly 
defended by Napoleon? 
Remember how Haili Sala
ssi and his Ethiopians 
rent Mussolini's Italy 
asunder? 

Who will ever forget 
how the redskins of Am
erica arrived in gigan
tic war canoes, invaded 
France and England and 
stole every one of their 
beads, al 1 their whiskey, 
and didn't leave them 
a small-pox germ? 

The rich have been 
helping the poor for 
thousands .of years. they 
have been}' helping them 
out of their houses, 
their lands, and their 
pennies. A hundred years 
ago, the rich were help
ing the poor in the name 
of Christ who had said to 
them, "To him who hath 
shall be given, and from 
him who hath not shall 
be taken away even that 
which he hath." 

The rich have always 
felt that God was giving 
when they were taking,in 
the name of Christ, of 
course. 

Today, when men take 
themse-1.ves for God, they 
take from the poor in the 
name of humanity, 

But there 1 s more to the 
Good Book than the folk 
saying of the Carpenter. 

"Put not your trust in 
Princes." 

Now, take a good look 
at the UN. See all those 
peasants, workmen, shop
keepers and other humble 
folk? 

You don't? 

Well, today, the rich 
are readying themselves 
to give to the poor 
again. They have plans to 
survey the entire globe 
from the heavens by means 
of satellites that. will 
be able to spy out every 
deposit of mangenese, tin 
iron, copper ·-ind .whatnot. 

See that black African, 
there, whose fortune is 
thirteen skinny cows and 
two acres of pasture? 
Soon he will no longer 
have them, thanks to the 
rich nations. He will re
joice in a brand-new hard 
hat, a company store to 
owe his soul to, a com
pany town, plenty of cre
dit (debts), and a fat 
and pretentious home 
grown oligarchy, .. just 
like the fancy rich nat
ions have. 

P.S. 

Less than a year after 
the UN had a big confab 
over the pollution of the 
planet 1 s resources, be
ginning with the oceans, 
the brilliant ide~ was 
born that i the UN itself 
have the right to-exploit 
the deposits therein. By 
this means, the UN would 
become independent and 
self-supporting. 

Suddenly, the menace of 
dead seas vanished. The 
purity of the global mo
tive would assure the pu
rity of the operation. 

Can you see U Thant on 
an oil rig? 

No? Well, how about 
Gulf, say? For nothing? 

......., 
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America, the Indian queen, is found on many 
European fountains, plazas and whatnot. Here 
she is in Ludwig 1 s Herrenschiemsee, in Bavaria. 
The figure is reflected in the mirror at left. 
Whydon 1 t we have any, here, where she belongs? 

• • nm1ss1oner 
we can't relocate in our 
township .because it will all be 
taken for the project. So we 
just lose ~t completely. after 
more lban ~ years working up 
a trade .. " 

··we were offered $250 an 
acre for our eight acres without 
having an attorney and the 
same price when we had one. 
(Jur property is only about. 3.000 
feet from Hidden Lake where 
the government paid $761,000 
for 378 110-es." 

.. At Beltzville we asked 
before we plantro crops if we 
could harvest them when they 
were ready and were told we 
could. But when tJie hay and 
wheat, etc,, was ready, we were · 
ootifred we could bid on it." 

(Next: T.sti...-y of Mr. anol 
Mrs . Philip Morrhuy. 
Stroudsburg R.D.. 1, given . in 
Washington, conceming .. ir 
ox119rienas with federal land 
..,i.lti1111 . ,.._.,,._ for tho 
Tacks Island -ioct.l 

DEUTSCH PRESIDENT I ,$ T 3 I 900· 
Brick & Aluminum 

barage O""ana' on yo<ir lot 

i3i1P,:J·W4'.•!;Wj5I 1J4!·!:1 -J~C·X'.•>:W 
·Ste e Det1t!Ch m cihome lll\ITiOt lfO.'MS 
in ftt'!I ~oconas_. Old., lil:OD~~ 1 w.o . t. 8oJ: B9A, 

~1ot . ) mil" w~·.t of :..troud.. ~~roucu~1rg, PA . 11'60 

""ii)''~ I .......... .. ........ . 4117. I Md .............. . 

,Cit; ..... ;.?<> .. . 

Well-placed ad in the Pocono Record, June . 12, 1969. 

Over the winter and through the spring, we sud
Over the winter and through the spring, we sud

denly found ourselves in possession of many contacts 
with all kinds of groups. Conservationists, wild
lifers, rural groups fighting dams, town groups 
fighting UR programs, a black group t ,rying to get 
off the ground with a community program, two un
derground school papers, several underground pa
pers of the ''movement", one John Birch group, and 
one Conservative group. 

It has been very interesting to try to search a 
common ground, because, of course, there is common 
ground. 

The first thing one notes is that all these groups 
are hipped on community, because that is what we 
have lost to centralized government and Metro EE9_-
gress, as the internal conquest is called. Every 
body is trying to defend some little tribe. Even 
the conservationist is representing some ecosystem 
that can 1 t speak for itself. 

Most of the conservation groups are incorporated 
and it works for them because they have to operate 
through Washington and they must handle funds to 
do so. 

The weakness of all rightest groups is that 
most do not understand the nature of the forces they 
are up against and they tend to expect too much from 
politicians who are largely'disempowered. These 
groups are also easily infiltrated and managed, and 
it appears that many of these sincere and dedicated 
people are actually being led contrary to the goals 
they desire • 

A good example is the Appalachian Trai1 Club, 
which worked hard to get the Trail protected by the 
government. They got their bill, but it was 
a booby-trapped Metro-type bill, and they took it· 
at face value, without reading it in two-tongue. 
Sure enough, the bill was no sooner passed than 
large sections of the Trail fell under various 
"relocation" plans , 

I seriously suggest -::to all right-wing elements 
and all conservationists and: farm groups that they 
get fr'om the library a copy of Galbraith 1 s "New In
dustr~c;il State". You may not like it but. it is an 
excel!ent description of the situation. 

In the meantime, this ,issue scratches the sur
face. 

The apparent weakness of the , Left is that their 
post-Korean-war educations have so loused up the 
levels and symbols and values they want to strength
en, that more often than not, their methods, style 
and beliefs actually emulate and reinforce the Es
tablishment they despise. 

I believe the "geno:!ration gap" is a spurious 
claim to discourage the dissident young from .find
ing the dissident of all ages. The real gap can 
be found between numerous cliques who compete and 
collude to monopolize the power, money and land of 
America, and the bulk of the American people, who 
are just beginning to realize what is happening. 
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THE WINTER OF DISCONTENT 

All winter long, the 
rumors ran around the 
valley that Frank Dress
ler / High Priest of the 
Tocks Is l and Regional· 
Advisory Council, was 
fed up. 

He was fatigued. He 
snapped at his slaves, 
disputed with fellow 
priests, blew a Hadassah 
meeting when the Sisters 
innocent l y wanted to know 
if the Dwgnra trip were 
really necessary. 

Some feared 
even leave us. 

he might 

Cheer up, peasants. The 
Philly Bull has just un
leashed t he first cornet 
cadenza of the Automated 
Public Demand Muzak. In 
an editor ial, it told the 
world what a great Dela
ware Basi n Commissioner 
he would make. 

By crik ey! Our Boy 1 11 
show em how to climb the 
014 . Monkey . Power barsl 
Makes a body feel that 
the volley will not have 
died entirely in vain. 

HELVETIAN COLONISTS 

So what 1 s with Hoffman 
LaRoche, t':1.e Swiss drug 
firm taking root in Bel
vedere? 

The One World Conglom
eration 1 s sure redundant. 
You 1 d think we had enough 
CIBAs, Bristol mires and 
other squibbs without im
porting more. 

Of course, those who 
live by the conglomerate 
shall perish by the con
glomerate. When you con
sider Ford, Chrysler , 
IMB, Nabisco, Esso & you 
name it, planting their 
totem poles all over the 
Roman Empire, it was only 
a matter of time til we 
got the feedback. Sounds 
like the Kennedy round 
was anticipated almost as 
far ahead as the Tocks !
land Dam. 

THE ORWELLIAN PERPETUAL 
WAR 

The story is that they 
(H-LR) will make vitamin 
pills for the American 
Army. 

Then there 1 s a wild ru
mor that they will' make 
more lethal substances, 

Whatever they 1 re doing 
they are shy about it.No 
headlines, no ribbons,no 
Chamber of Commerce bas
soon, no TIRAC banquet. 

INDEPENDENCE 

Their present location 
has the usual aspect of 
an industrial fortress. 
Armed guards. Compart
mented interior. Employ
ees get escorted so they 
won•t poke around. Of 
course, drug companies do 
have to be careful. 

They have a big map of 
their new piant on which 
Tocks Island Dam is pro
minent. By the plan, it 
looks like they will use 
lots of water but recyc
le it before release. 

That 1s real Swiss of 
them. Let 1 s hope the in
novation takes a hold. 

It also looks as though 
they intend to generate 
their own electricity. Do 
they hook up with Gener
al Public Utilities as 
a sideline or have they 
heard about Yards' Leak? 

mETRO PAITS liOES FOR -BROKI. 
The people are fed up with Dalton Boy govern
ment, where everybody tries to get the drop 
on everybody else. What about the social 
contract? 

Congressional testimony. 
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BACK TO THE WOMB 

At a recent UR hatchet 
match in one of our Mini
sink towns, a pro-UR 
clergyman said to an anti
UR mother, ''When you 
get up to speak, you're 
manner is so over-bear
ing, I just close my 
ears. 11 Then he suggested 
she just "go home and act 
like a woman. 11 

Ah, the dear old God 
Cartel! Still yearning 
for the restoration of 
the "passive vessel" wo
man, that cosmodual ideal 
of the unborn. 

Nothing seems to alarm 
Industrial Man as much 
as a functioning femme. 
Maybe it 1 s because, as 
Shaw once observed, he 
knows she 1 11 be the last 
thing he manages to civ
ilize . 

As to the 11overbearing 11 

manner of the lady - six 
years of beating off sUC: 
cessive Urban Renewal 
attacks against one 1 s 
home town is not calcu
lated to improve one 1 s 
grace and repose. 

First time the pickpocket 
has designed your pants. 
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ANOTHER HORNSWOGGLE 
PJ's URBAN RENEWAL 

A LION COMES DOWN ON THE FODEROL 

Port Jervis 1 comic opera, "The Pirates of Planning'~· 
has opened for another long run. This year, the 
cast will have a new

1

Planning Director. The gent's 
name is F, Joseph Leone and he was brought down from 
Albany where he had previously been Executive Dir
ector of that city 1 s Department of Urban Redevelop
ment. 

As you can plainly see, that is a great advance 
for anyone - from Albany to the teeming metropolis 
of Port Jervis with its huge population of 8 0 0 .0. 
Impressed, Port Jervians nudg~d each other and 
whispered, "Geez, this guy mµst really be some
thing." 

Hastening to pursue the disadvantage prepared for 

BEWARE EQUINUNK, CALLICOON, 
NARROWSBURG ! THE DRBC 
BOOGEYMAN COMETH 
According to the Newark News, the Delaware River 

Basin Commission is planning way ahead. The DRBC, 
to put it bluntly, plans to fink the Scenic Rivers 
bill for the Delaware, so that another dam can be 
built somewhere like Knight's Eddy or the Narrows, 
"twenty or thirty years in the future". By which, 
we assume, they mean as soon as Tocks has soppedlp 
as much money as possible and a new sponge will be 
needed. 

What's the excuse this time? Well, the DRBC is 
"now" wondering how they' 11 get water into Tocks , 
should another drought like that of the sicksties 
dry us up. (Such ci drought, you understand, will 
occur as far north as the Narrows, no further.) 

him by the Middletown Record Reporter (they called The chances for ever drier droughts are excel 
him a 1 slum-lord'),Leone ~----~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-,- - lent, thanks to the DRBC. 
met with PJ 1 s Planning They have skillfully a-
Commission, looked over voided reforestation and 
the t own's UR plan and soil treatment. They've 
said he 1d never seen a permitted - pshaw!, fa-
town that had brought a cilitated the extirpation 
UR plan along in so fine of miles of trees and the 
a fashion, or words to implantation of miles of 
that effect. suburbs on the imperme -

Now, Port Jervis 1 s UR 
plan has skipped along as 
lively as a glacier,pri
marily because Mayor Sa
kovsky, who appoints the 
members of the Planning 
Commission, and who• is 
an enthusiastic support
er of Urban Renewal, is 
also the owner .. of more 
real estate in the pro
ject area than any other 
three or four dolks com
bined. 

It may all be perfectly 
legal in this permissive 
age, but it does keep on 
looking like the crudest 
swindle since the wooden 
nutmeg to those who will 
be expected to pick up 
the tab on the municipal .· 
debt. 

,(SEE PAGE 2, Rubi-con.) GIVE THE LIL' VA~J:.~_'!' A _ _f~CE ••• 

able soils. They have 
assured the wildlife the 
edification of miies of 
high-speed four-lane cut· 
and fill highway and,all. 

. in all, have demonstra -· 
ted all the tender care· 

· of Ahab for the kingdom 
·of Israel. 

PCWER IS A FUN THING 

One would not ca.11 the 
DRBC a stoogery for in
dustria.l interests. They 
have already demonstrat
ed that they can just as 
easily knock off present 
favorites as they do the 
environmental trust. All 
they ask is a slogan -
''Multiple Use!" - and 
they can improvise on it 

.with all the playful in
·.ventiveness of a commi.t
tee of Caligulas . 
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z:s;s_, >' / V" ~ ~ r/4, ·. (I l °& iPETIT~ON OF THE BROTH~~S· (;· CI;~L RIGHTS ORGANIZA:i :;:,.J Q ~ :;) TION) AND THE BLACK WOMEN 1 S CIVIC ASSOCIATION (RE-· 
Fltol"I - 0 ~ SIDENTS OF HAMILTON STREET: ALBANY, NEW YORK.) 

P. f. ..J'"'<.. t:./ Z3J,./ c; l ''Whereas Rubicon Asso- rector of the Department 
As one man put it, COUNTRYMEN, LEND ME YOUR ciates own a large num- of Urban Redevelopment,a 

"There's no law that says SHEARS,.. ber of buildings on Ham- department which is 
I am ob l iged to pay for ilton Street which.are in charged with eliminating 
improvements to somebody That was when Albany's extreme stages of deter- · slum conditions andmain-
else's property. If the Planning Commission had ioration; taining livable condi
Planning Commission goes to hold its nose and am- ''Whereas Rubicon Asso- tions in the City of Al-
through with this, I will putate Hamilton Street ciates have failed to bony; 
hold them personally re- from the city's Urban Re- maintain these premises "We the undersigned 
sponsihle for the cost. 11 development Project. in accordance with the feel that if this is not 

That being the si tua
tion in Port 1 s UR, Mr. 
Leone's optimism sounded 
so peculiar that the 
folks asked Max Kaplan 
to drop by Albany and see 
if he could pick up any 
tracks. 

Kaplan found the spoor 
still hot along Hamilton 
Street, in Albany, where 
Mr. Leone, while serving 
as the city 1 s Director of 
Urban Redevelopment, was 
found involved with two 
real estate companies, in
volved wi th a lot of sub
standard real estate, in
volved wi th redevelopment. 

GREAT CAESAR'S GHOST! 

One company, called 
RUBIC~ Associates (Fear 
not, boatman! You carry 
Caesar and his fortune!) 
owns 25 of the buildings. 
The other company, named 
TOGA YIRILIS, Inc., owns 
3 buildi ngs. (Them heap 
big snowshoes for such 
short legs, hey?) 

These imperial Roman 
tenement s had been loca
ted within Albany's Ur
ban Redevelopment plan. 
But the Old American ten
ants held an Uprising, & 
tomahawked Casear with a 
neolithi c petition (you 
see it r ecorded on the 
right.) 

Next t hing, a pair of 
Old Amer ican newspapers 
began to rake the muck -
until i t stank ripely to 
all three parts of Mr. 
Leone 1 s gall. 

r-:d0" 
~~j 
:t ,-d 

THEY MEANT TO BURY CAE -
SAR, NOT TO PRAISE HIM. 

But the newspapers and 
the tenants persevered • 
Artistic pictures of the 
cockroaches and other do-
mestic amenities of Mr. 
Leone's apartment houses 
were lovingly displayed, 
with many blunt suggest
ions as to what he ought 
to do. 

Mr. Leone, according to 
his own account, resigned 
his position as Executive 
Director of Albany's De
partment of Urban Rede -
velopment to get out of 
the newspapers. His sub
sequent attempts to re
enter the UR racket were 
unsuccessful until he was 
introduced to Port Jer
vis through the good of
fices of - Guess who! 

Right! Your little ol' 
planning consultant firm 
Raymond and May, the out
fit that seems to have 
divvies on the Tocks Is
land Region. 

----=? 

BARON ROCKEFELLER 
THE OIL OF NEW YORK 

New York State has one 
public servant left: the 
Comptroller, Mr. Arthur 
Levitt, who keeps being 
elected due to some .spe
cial dispensation ef Pro
vidence. He alone keeps 
repeating to the citizens 
the cost of the Baron's 
craze for construction. 
(Be patient, dear reader, 
all American~ contribute 
~that bread Rocky's 
thr.owing around while his 
is safe behind an army ~ 

of corporation lawyers.) 

minimum requirements of a legal con£lict of in
the Housing Code of the terest, it is clearly a 
City of Albany; moral conflict of in-

"Whereas F • .Joseph Le- terest, and that F. Jo
one, secretary-treasurer seph Leone should re
of Rubicon Associates, sign from his position 
has harrassed, intimida- as executive director of 
ted and coerced the ten- the Department of Urban 
ants who have spoken out Redevelopment, or be · 
against those condition~ asked to resign by the 

''Whereas F. Joseph Le- proper authority." 
one is the executive di-

Albany has four Urban 
Redevelopment ·outbreaks 
the worst of which is the 
South Mall, a state gov
ernment complex. It was 
supposed to cost $ 3 5 0 
million, but some people 
say it will come to $1 ~ 
billion before it's done. 
To create this bureau 
cratic Versailles,citiz
ens of 100 acres of sol
id poverty were torn up 
and thrown to the winds. 

This callous uprooting 
of the poo:i;- and the ruth
less plundering of the 
economy is accomplished 
in this way: 

In New York, county bond 
issues do not need to be 
app1;pved by the voters. 
The· State (Rocky) con
demns the· land and chases 
the resi<;.ents out, then 
transfers the land to the 
county. '.-,The county then 
floats a :tbond issue that 
is snatched up by banks, 
foundations, firms and 
other institutions of the 
oligopoly. The State im
mediately leases t -he land 
back (with tax money),in 
this way paying off the 
bonds. 

Isn't that clever? The 
program required close 
cooperation between Mr. 
Rockefeller's Republiaun 
state administration and· 
Dan O'Connell's Democra
tic urban machine. - but 
they done fine. 

Such was the spawning
ground where Port's new 
Urban Renewal Planning 

. Director was hatched.How 
lucky can you get? 

Well, you can be lucky 
enough to have a local 
paper that instead of 
alerting the public to 
Mr. Leone's past perfor
mance, will instead ad
vise the citizens to 
"give him a chance". 

EVERYBODY GETS A CHANCE 
BUT JOHNNY Q. 

Every time your gov
ernment corporation comes 
around to demand more of 
your money, they always 
say its for the poor,the 
poor, the poor. 

And you, reaching down 
deeper into your pocket~ 
complain more loudly a
bout the poor. · 

HELP THEM TODAY OR JOIN 
THDI' TOMORRCM. 

The establishment just 
loves hearing you holler 
about the poor. It lets 
them snatch your money & 
insult you at the same 
time, you dirty old re
actionaries, youl And 
best of all, as long as 
you're glaring at the 
poor, it means you're 
NOT PAYING ATTENTION to 
all those weasels in your 
henhouses. 
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C.ONIE :TOSE'PlllNE 
ro MV VOTING- MACHINE . .. 

AND ITS OtJr 771EY t;.(),,. 

PORT JERVIS, 4th ward, can vote for Max Kaplan, 
who is running on an anti-Urban Renewal platform. 
Kaplan, who has tirelessly uncovered successive 
scandals in Port's UR conflict, has also measur
ed the . depths of Washington 1 s apathy. Nobody 
down there seems to care how the money is spent -
and they never have. Department Secretaries may 
come and go, the lower bureaucracy goes on for
ever, doing its nothing. 

In running for councilman, Kaplan, like so many 
others, turns from the federal government to the 
voters. It will be interesting to see if voters 
care more about fiscal propriety than the feds. 

PORT JERVIS can also vote for an anti-UR mayor, 
if they care to. Russel Lahey is running on the 
Conservative ticket. Twice, Mr. Lahey has promo
ted anti-UR candidates who later changed their 
tunes. So this time, he 1s running himself. 

Lahey has also said that he thinks it 1 s stupid 
for P.J. to spend money metering water when the 
town has a superabundant supply. He also says 
that parking meters penalize the customers of the 
independent merchants,while the chain-stores all 
have big parking lots. These opinions have been 
predictably pooh-poohed by the local pundits, 
probably becal.ise·. they sound s.o reasonable. 

NEW JERSEY voters will, hopefully, remember that 
it was Robert Meyner who put a Newark City Hall 
hack at the head of New Jersey 1s Department of 
Conservation (and Economic Development). Meyner 
has a handsome face and the vigorous manner dear 
to Americans. But he finked for the power com~ 
ponies. He let the power companies squat on the 
heart of the Worthington Wilderness. Now they 
have returned Sunfish Pond - but kept most of its 
wate~shed, and now have divvies on the sources of 
Dunnfield Creek. When he left office the last 
time, Meyner, by pure coincidence of course, be
came an attorney for the power companies. 

·2~DAMS PLANNED 
TO EASE POLLUTION 

Virginia Water Would Flush 
Out Downstream Wast~ 

By BAYARD Wf,;BSTER 
Sptc:llJ, to 'l'be licw Yodt Tlma 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., Oct 
23 - The first application lri 
the United States of a proposal 
to employ a new philosophy of 
water pollution control - the 
release of impounded river wa
ter to flush out wastes miles 
away downstream - is expect· 
ed to have a major impact .on 
this area~ .. · .1 ! . , . · · 

As a result of a· recently· an· 
nounced ruling in favor of such 
a project by a Federal Power 
Commission examiner, . .two 
planned hydroelectric power 
reservoirs that will flood the 
New River Valley in the north· 
western s.ection .. ()f , the state 
would· be useci"'to help alleviate 
'i'itter pollution problems that 
exiSt· downstream twQ statP< 
away; . ,,;·o ', . 

ThP ••·· et e . 

There, torn hot from the en
trails of the Sunday New York 
Times of Oct. 26, is a real 
Prospect Before Us. 

It looks as though the boys 
a.re creeping up on still an
other "benefit" they can put 
in a "cost-benefits" ratio. 

The new ''benefit" will be 
called ''pollution-abatement 11 • 

Water impounded by projected 
dams will "flush out 11 the 
pollutants of the waters be
low (caused by dams, in good 
measure.) 

When they say 11flush out 11 , 

·they mean they will let the 
river FLOODJ as it was wont 
to do normally, before they 
ruined it with a dam. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Curcione, of Flatbrookville, 
taped their interview with a Corps of Engineers 
negotiator when he called on them last August. 

On the tape, one may hear the negotiator say that 
if they can 1 t reach an agreement with him, "the . 
next man may be worse, if that's possible." (That 
is called harrassment.) One can hear the negotia
tor compare the Curcione 1s house with two other 
houses, both of which are in the project area. 
That is improper. Properties are to be compared 
with properties outside the condemnation area. 

At one point, the Curciones objected to the price 
they would have to pay for a lot at the specula
tive prices being charged for land outside the 
condemnation area. · ''More than $1000 a lot, 11 says 
Mrs. Curcione. Mr. Waldrick, the negotiator, re
plies that he can show them lots on the Pennsyl
vania side for "from $295 to $395 a lot. I deal 
with them all the time." 

He does not mention that those lots are 20 1 x 100 1 

and are sold "a minimum 4 per cutomer", which, as 
you will readily figure out, is more than $1000 
per customer and more than $5000 per acre. 

The Corps of Engineers knew about the tape for two 
weeks, but they didn 1 t get excited until the Cur
ciones called the Newark News and a News reporter 
came down, 'heard the tape and wrote the story. 
Then the Engineers got excited. One of their pub
lic relations men called the Curciones and after 
several tries, made arrangements to hear the tape. 

Fol.lowing the week-end, however, the PR man evi--' 
dently decided that if they stayed mum, the story 
would dry up and blow away. There the matter 
ended. 

\wAtt snrF?ET IVOCTP!eNAL 
Published by the Wall Street Journal, republished 
by Organic Gardening: the news that Peru's guano 
industry fell from 170,000 tons in 1965 to 35,.000 
tons last year. The cormorants, whose droppings 
produca tha :ferti1i:zer, a.re starving b e cause "Pe'":" 
ru 1s booming fishmeal business is scooping up so 
much of the anchovies they feed on". 

,,; PERU'S fishmeal business??! I According to Science 
News, the culprits are AMERICAN FISHING VE~SELS, 
·Which regularly and grossly exceed the limits set 
by tpe Peruvian government. The situation is so 
tense that probably only America's military might 
pr.ev,ents an explosion • Does that make_ you feel 
strong and proud? · 

\-
Now, if we had an American goverrunent down there 
in Washington instead of a bunch of knuckleheads, 
such sins against the sea and our neighbors would 
surely come under piracy by this time. Those cap
tains would lose their papers, those ships compan
ies would suffer tremendous fines; and if they 
were found blackening America's reputation a se
cond time, the crews would be removed by American 
naval vessels and the boats sunk. 

Let's have some of that law and order people are 
talking about. The way to create order among the 
little law-breakers is to whip the devil out of 
the big law-breakers. That .really· impresses 
everybody. It gives to law a regal austerity 
that automatically inspires devotion. 
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THE SOIL OF THE EARTH FROM ONE END OF THE LAND TO 
THE aI'HER, IS THE PROPERTY OF THE PEOPLE WHO IN
HABIT IT . 

Article 73 1 Gayanashagowa, (The Consti
tution of the Iroquois Federation). 

'We should thus marshall our government into, 

1. the general Federal Republic, for all concerns 
foreign and Federal, 

2. that of the State, for what relates to our own 
citizens exclusively, 

3. the County republics, for the duties and con
cerns of the County, and 

4. the ward (or township) republics, for the small 
yet numerous and interesting concerns of the 
neighborhood; 

and in government, as in every other business of 
life, it is by division of duties alone that all 
matters, great and small, can be managed to per
fection. 

(Jefferson to Kercheval,1816 
C. VII., 12.) 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CONSERVATION FOUNDATION 

Gentlemen, 

Your let t er of September 30 was most hopeful and 
informat i ve as to the many fine suggestions risng 
out of the Environmental Law Conference. We hope 
the conferees will speedily set about forming the 
Environmen,t.al Law Center and that the attorneys & 
professors will soon stimulate the necessary sup
port for the law programs and councils discussed. 

. We need t hem all, 

On some points, we have a slightly different out
look and would like to express it here where our 
readers can share it and perhaps add some of their 
ideas. 

THE "OMBUDSMAN II IDEA 

We feel that an "ombudsman agency" created as an 
arm of Congress would add to the cost of govern
ment without doing much for conservation. The 
point is that Congress is a group of some 600 om
budsmen, bristling with arms like a milliped 
and most of this mass has already been coopted by 
the forces we oppose. When the temples become as 
corrupt as this / the prophets preach better on the 
mountains. 

You quote, and therefore we assume you agree with, 
Representative Paul McClosky Jr. of California,as 
follows: 

11! think perhaps· the true enemy of conservat·ion 
\ of our environment is our own syst.em of government 
'and by that I mean that the local government and 
the county government, which is entirely depend -
ent upon the property tax and the increase of its 
payroll structure is the true. enemy of conserva -
tion today. It may be that we must revise the en
tire Structure of the United States as to taxes, 
that conservation can never be accomplished so 

long as a local government must, as a means of its 
financial survival, get new tax base, new develop
ment, new payrolls into its boundaries. 11 

With all due respect, we believe the Congressman 
has the cart before the horse. 

Rural counties are pressed for revenue because, 
on the one hand they are losing great gouts of 
their tax rateables to federal and state land 
acquisitions, while on the other hand, they are 
being forced to assume huge payroll and overhead 
costs of federally mandated projects, commissions 
and authorities which, in fact, implement the aim 
of urban based industrial and speculative inter
ests. 

Wherever a bottomland soil deposit, a watershed 
or a natural splendor is threatened with exploi
tation, you will find the anomalous commissions 
and authorities have prepared the way, having 
been inserted between the layers of constitution
al governments for the purpose of circumventing 
legitimate controls. To blame the victimized 
community in any way misses the point. Industry, 
like some religions, has hanged itself on the par
adox of infinite growth within a finite frame. It 
is running out of resources and raw material, and 
refusing to change its philsophy, it will grab all 
that remains unless it is stopped. At this point, 
like . a cancer, it is able to utilize all elements 
for its own blind purpose. 

Examples: Are there pockets of dire poverty in Ap
palachia? Assuredly . But the coal towns will be 
used as the excuse for falling upon the solvent 
woodlands and prosperous little farm-valleys, which 
still have a living nature to be canned and mar
keted • 

Are there slums in the cities? To be sure. And 
the slwiiS will provide the excuse for throwing out 
the people and building amazing federal palaces 
which offer much greater profits to construction. 

Are the oceans threatened? You bet, A hundred 
new firms will spring into existence to research 
th~ problem from now to eternity, all financed by 
the government, all affiliated to the usual con
glomerates. 

In the Same way, every policy will be assimilated. 
To disci,t_ss revising "the entire structure of the 
United ~totes as to taxes" means only that; once 
their taxes are no longer needed, the entire rural. 
population of America can be expropriated, leaving 
the whole natural world for industry to bustle in, 

The projects, commissions and authorities emanat
ing from the federal government are the result of 
too much power centralized and removed from the 
seat of its application. Powers of the state, u
surped by the federal government, and powers of 
the counties usurped by the state or by inter
state compacts, now expose entire river-systems 
to industrial vandalization, or federal or state 
land-grabs which eventuate as the same thing. 
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Washi ngton has become the vortex of vast indust
rial intrigue. Conservationists should all know 
by now that the departments of the federal gov-' ; 
ernaent, designed to regulate and control the 
various segments of our national economy, now 
identify and collude with thea. In the recent 
Sequoia National Park scandal, for example, the 
Sierra' Club sought by injunction to stop the 
construction of a highway through the trees. The 
Interior Departaent wa• on the other side of that 
litigation, defending the Walt Disney corportion, 
whose ski emporiua was destined to be at the end 
of the .road. (Walt Disney, you must know, is now 
Gulf and Western, which is very Big with Inter
ior. ) 

Since federal, and many state, departments are no 
longer stewards of their trusts, but brokers of 
them, it is obvious that a whole new approach in 
conservation is necessary. 

WHO ARE THE NATURAL ALLIES OF CONSERVATIONISTS? · 

The Santa Barbara oil spill resulted from a blunder 
committed in Washington. The Santa Barbarans bent 
every faculty to resist that ignorant act. When 
Storm King was targeted by Con Edi it was the peo
ple of that area who rose up and demonstrated, un
til they attracted the support of organized con
servationists. Here in the Minisink, the defense 
of the Delaware River was manned by local people 
for twelve years, sealed in the paper bag of the 
industry--oriented mass media, and trying vainly to 
breech conservation's strange prejudice against 
"private ownership". Private ownership has its 
dangers, but today, public ownership guarantees 
prostitution. There are other solutions, such as 
watershed associations, conservancies, coopera
tives, incorporated rural commllllities, You 1:11 
find still another alternative on the next page. 

Since the Reapportionment Act deprived these com
munities of a~y meaningful representation, they 
have been like lobsters in a basket; kept alive by 
their internal governments but unable to defend 
themselves. 

Conservation has a clear opportunity: to go out to 
these communities, show them the a1ternatives, 
teach them how to love their land more wisely, how 
to share it safely with nature-starved urbanites, 
and how to organize themselves so that they can 
protect the local ecology as well as join the na
tionwide conservation movement. 

MUTATIONS IN AMERICAN 
SYMBOLS (AND VALUES). 

• 
, 

-.. 
ii! 

The original seal 
of the Department 
of Interior, be
fore it was coop
ted by mining,oil 
and grazing inter
ests. 

The new seal. Call 
it "National Land 
Grab 11 , or "You 1 re 
in bad hands with 
Ill State." 

HURRAY.l_I 
Ever since the Bull began publication, we've been 
promoting the potential coalition waiting to be 
realized among conservationists, anti-UR towns, 
farmers, Civil Rights groups, reservation Indians 
and that element of the youth movement that is 
called the "Earth Radicals", 

It is a great pleasure to announce that the first 
step in that direction has recently been taken. It 
happened this way: 

Last year, near Dallas, Texas, the Farmers Home 
Administration granted a loan of $70,000 to pri
vate developers to build a golf course on land 
leased in Meridian State Park. The site of part 
of the course would have wiped out a portion of 
the nesting area of the rare golden-cheeked 
warbler. 

There 1 s so maJ1t things wrong with that deal that 
it takes your'breath away, 

Anyway, three chapters of the Audubon Society, 
plus the Lone Star chapter of the Sierra Club, 
plus two other conservation groups of Texas 
joined forces with the Texas Conference of the 
N.A.A.C.P. to file suit against the plan. 

The park belongs to the public, but the golf 
course would only belong to those who could pay a 
$100 membership fee and 10 bucks a month dues. 
That's where the Civil Rights issue comes in. 
But howcome a private golf course can be per
mitted in a state park? Who'leased state park
land to private developers of anything? And 
howcome the Farmers Home Administration could 
give any sum at all for such a silly purpose? 

. This wonderful alliance of Civil Rights and Con
servation has painfully bracketed the Farmers Home 
Administration, The halls down there are still 
reverberating with shock waves. They have now ad
mitted hQving given hundreds 0£ 1oans to private 
golf clubs, which is pretty ignominious. But now 
they are promising to change their policy. 

<Any group of you, out there, that is trying to go 
' it alone is like one hand trying to clap. Look 
around you for another group with a different and 
comp~imentary thrust • . ¥our adversaries have been 
sawing each others 1 wood for years. True Sons, 
buddf up! 

ANOTHER 
ETC. 

~l~) 
POSSIBILITY FOR FLYWAVS, SWAMPS, ESTUARIES 

Has anyone considered that it may be time to put 
the piety of conservationists to practical use? 
If all conservation associations and clubs would 
start passing the plate at meetings, the pro.ceeds 
could be used to buy and maintain in their own 
names wildlife sanctuaries where Life would be 
venerated as least as much as man presently ven
erates buildings. 
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BELON IS AN IDEA THAT COULD BOTH SAVE THE MINISINK AND MEET THE DEMANDS OF OUR TIME TO THE 
DEGREE THAT IS FEASIBLE FOR THIS GEOLOGY. READ IT. IF YOU APPROVE, SIGN IT AND MAIL IT. 

TO: 
SENATOR ALLEN J. ELLENDER, CHAIRMAN 
SENATE SUB-COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS 
APPROPRIATIONS 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Sir, 

We submi t the following general outline 
for an alternate plan for the Tocks Island area 
for your consideration. 

That the Tocks Island Dam be de-authorized. 
That the Tocks Island National Recreation Area be 
de-authorized. 

That the Minisink, that portion of the Delaware 
River Valley extending from Port Jervis, N.Y. to 
the Delaware Water Gap between New Jersey and .Penn• 
sylvania , be declared the Minisink National His
toric Landmark; 

that further land acquisition be limited to: 
a strip 150 wide along the banks of the river and 
wherever feasible, its major tributaries, wherever 
the banks are void of existing homes, to assure 
either public access or the protection of aquatic 
species, as designated; 

that existing communities within this,area be 
carefully delimited to include relocation lost 
for those expropriated should they choose to re
main in the valley; that these communities be in
corporated and given charters that will prohibit 
the raising of structures incongruous either in 
style or scale, with the prevailing community; 

that present residents of competence and experi
ence, or associations of same, be given priority 
in leasing and operating designated recreational 

· facilities within the landmark area, thus assur
ing that those who already know the recreation 
business, who know the valley, and who have long 
demonstrated their ability to work non-destruc
tively in this enviroruuent, be the ones to con
tinue that work; 
that the entire landmark area be brought strictly 
under scientifically ascertained ecological laws 
that wil l : 

1. set aside the islands in the river as perpet
ual wildl ife sanctuaries where hunting is strictly 
forbidden, 
2. prohibit the use of pesticides and enforce the 
use of biological controls, 
3, prohibit the importation of exotic species of 
plants, 
4. prohibit any further subdivision of the water
shed or the bottomlands, 
5. forbid all through trucking to traverse the 
Minisink, 
6. prohibit any further mining, quarrying or 
building of hardtop roads, or any other activity 
that permanently defaces the terrain (presently 
operating quarriers to be compensated), . 
7. encourage those recreations and facilities that 
most happily combine· with the present configura
tion of the valley, such as bridle-trails, canoe 
landings , camp-sites, bathing beaches, nature
trails, cabin colonies, farm vacations, childrens' 
camps and the like; 

that the deeds for all properties outside the com
munities be entailed to assure that, as they pass 
from private owner to private owner, their desig
nated use·.! will be perpetuated, whether for agri
culture, recreation or wildlife habitat; 

that the scientist chosen to designate the land 
use and draw 'up the ecological laws that will gov
ern the Landmark area, be drawn from the mid-At
lantic states with the advice of the National 
Audubon Society, the Conservation Foundation, 
the United States Soil Conservation Service, and 
Under-Secretary of the Interior Russel Train; 

that the Soil Conservation Service be given the 
responsibility for flood control programs within 
the Landmark, as their program for Pike County 
has already proven itself perfectly effective for 
our flood problems. 

We submit that this plan will preserve the Mini
sink as the present authorized plans do not in 
any way do; that this plan will not add to the 
annual deficit. of the National Parks Service; 
that this plan will prevent the economic penal
ization of the four rural counties whose tax 
rateables are involved; that this plan does not 
destroy the civil rights of the residents of 
this area; that this plan is more truly mea
sured to the economic capacity of this area; 
that this plan is more truly measured to the 
ecological capacities of this area; 

THAT THIS PLAN WILL REQUIRE ONLY A FRACTION OF 
THE MONEY REQUIRED BY THE PRESENT TOCKS ISLAND 
PROJECTS: 

THAT THIS PLAN CAN BE IMPLEMENTED IMMEDIATELY 
AND WILL NOT REQUIRE YEARS FOR ITS MATERIALIZA
TION: 

THAT THIS PLAN WILL OFFER MUCH MORE OF TRUE VALUE 
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC IN THE WAY OF WATER CONSER
VATION, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND CULTURAL, NA
TURAL, HISTORICAL AND RECREATIONAL DELIGHT THAN 
THE PRESENT PROJECTS, WHICH ARE ENTIRELY TO BE 
CONDEMNED. 

We · reject absolutely the premise that "the gener
al public good" can never be served without the 
utter destruction of existing natural values and 
the utte~ martyrdom of an existing population; the' 
idea is .~ shibboleth of unscrupulous profit'eering. 
We believe the. art of good government is to so 
arrange necessary change that it will be of bene
fit to all those legitimately concerned. 

(date) (name) 

(address) 
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Next spring, members of the Delaware Valley Conser
vation Association will guide anybody who wants to 
come along, on two canoe voyages in the Minisink. 
The purpose of the voyages will be to demonstrate 
the beauty, fertility, and recreational value of 
the valley AS IT IS. 

The first voyage will take place on the first Sat
urday of May (barring high water or bad weather). 
Canoes will leave Dingman 1 s Ferry bridge at 10 AM, 
and proceed down the river to Bushkill, a distance 
of approximately 15 miles, taking about 5 hours. 
These are the two villages of the Minisink that 
would be wiped out by the reservoir. 

The second voyage will be the Minisink Voyage. It 
will commence on the morning of the Friday pre
ceeding the last week-end of May. Voyageurs should 
be ready to leave the public beach at Port Jervis 
at 8 AM that morning. They will camp that night 
in the vicinity of Walpack Bend. Voyageurs who 
can not make the start of the voyage on Friday, 
due to work or school, can join the fleet at 
Bushkill Saturday morning at about 10 to 10:30 AM, 
as it passes there on the way down to the Worth-1 
ington Park, where they will camp that night. On 
Sunday, they will join the Lenni Lenape League's 
Annual Spring Pilgrimage to Sunfish Pond. 

The Minisink Voyage will require bedrolls and grub 
for three days . If you do not own a canoe, we 
suggest that you rent one from Frank Jones (Ding
man• s Ferry telephone listing), and that you re
serve one earJ.y, and confirm your reservation with 
a deposit. Life preservers required. 

Anybody .may join the Dingman 1 s - Bushkill voyage, 
but we ask that those who wish to join the Mini
sink Voyage in£orm the Bull Editor as soon as 
possib le and confirm their intention as soon as 
their canoe reservations are assured. The Mini
sink Voyage entails adequate camping space and 
adequate sanitary f~cilities. Therefore, we must 
know ahead of :t.ime ;-

ANNOUNCEMENT ••••••• 

HIKERS I CONS ERi/AT IONISTS I MINI SINKERS •• • • 
The annual Lenni Lenape Spring Pilgrimage to Sun
fish Pond will be both Saturday and Sunday, the 
last week-end in May. Follow the Old Mine Road 
down t o the Worthington Park where you see lots 
of Lenni Lenapes and parked cars. The hike goes 
on for two days, no special time, but suggest 
you s t art up the mountain by one o'clock at the 
latest in order to enjO¥ your stay up . there. 
Time r equired : easy-going, three hours up, an 

hour and a half down. 
top hiker, an hour up, 45 minutes 

down. 

FREE ADVERTISEMENT •. , •••.......••.. · · .. • · · · · · · · · · · 

Hard Times 

PO Box 3573, Washington, D.C. 20007 

COVERING the federal 
government, this best 
of the underground 
papers is a real pro 
job. Published week
ly. $10.00 a year. 

Many fascinating things have happened since last 
we met on this page. For instance, I have had the 
opportunity of seeing, with my own eyes, a U.S.at 
torney advise a federal judge during a hearing, in 
front of the defendent, the defendent•s attorney & 
a whole room full of spectators and newshawks. And 
not a word of criticism, much less outrage, was 
heard anywhere •. 

The Delaware Valley Conservation Association was 
attacked both openly and secretly over the summer, 
which is par for the course. Yet we must be hit
ting the truth somewhere or other for the scope of 
both the Bull and the DVCA continues to broaden. 
Letters come in from all over the country from pea 
ple who seem to find use for our material and who 
are moved to help us in return . Such people are 
America to me. All hues and all political vocabu
laries - who cares? They are True Sons all, the 
only real America, and to hell with crooked judges 
crazy -generals, mad enterprises and the lot. 

Your editor was elected Vice President of the 
DVCA, which then affiliated with the National Au
dubon Society, which has provided us with much 
good council. 

But the butter's spread too thin. Try as I will 
I can 1t keep up with it all, like everybody else. 

So there it is. One issue last summer and only 
one issue this fall. In between we had several 
opportunities to turn the Bull into a number l 
publication, but without more hands and heads 
here at Bull Headquarters, it just can 1 t be done. 
There's too much happening. 

Since life as a Living Bottleneck is demoraliz
ing, your editor chooses to close down until help 
arrives from some quarter or other . But do not 
f ear 1 dear .friends. The Bull is. not dead; it is 
only sleeping. 

Peace. 

k!ll) Jtl 'I() /)/e 

i<: 
HGJ' DO AMERICANS 
GREET EACH OTHER? 

And what about 
that word, Yankee? 
Know where it came 
from? Well, it was 
this way ••.. 

A-MERICA N 

The French c<:llled the English "Anglais" (Ong-glay) 
The Iroquois pronounced Anglais 11Yeng-ge 11 • 

The Dutch pronounced Yeng-ge ''Yankee". 

Which makes it a pretty good name for our picca
lilly population, don 1 t you think? 
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NOTE FOR JO 

The Vice President of 
a little Minisink corpor
c:ition was inspired to 
write to Raymond and Mays, 
the planning consultant 
firm that is shaking the 
money tree of the Mini -
sink from end to end. 

He sent the letter to 
1313 E. 60 St. Chicago. 

(That 1s METRO HQ.) 
In no time atall, the 

answer came back - from 
White Plains, N.Y., the 
fi'rm • s home base. 

THE KIBOSH 

Three businessmen from 
Milford, fed up with the 
constant clamor of pro
paganda coming from the 
Tocks Island Regional 
Advisory Council, und 
its negative effect on 
their businesses, finally 
took acti on. · 

They called at TIRAC 
headquart ers and informed 

MAYDAY FOR FOCUS 

Bad news, boys. 
Frank Dressler, former 

Executive Director of the 
Water Resources Assn. of 
the Delaware River Basin 
(the huge industrial lob
by that promoted Tocks 
Island Dam on :the Dela
ware River) may ,be mov
ing on your Pine Barrens. 

He has just left his 
job as Exec Director of 
the Tocks Island Region
al Advisory Council (the 
aforementioned lobby's 
local follow-up on the 
Chamber of Comics level) 
and has been appointed 
director of a little won
der called the Tri-State· 
Mobility Team, which is 
progrCIIllllled to turn it
self into a New York Port 
Authority-type regime. 

The 'IMT will be cen -
tered in Philadelphia & 
will attempt to conquer 
823 governmental units. 

the Executive Director 
that the next time he 
gave a speech with a lot ~l:; 
of rash statements about ~ 
what was going to happen 
in this or that part of 
"the val.l.ey / "they were go- COST PLUS PLUS PLUS 
ing to take him to court 
and make him prove what 
he said or sue him ./ for 
damages. · 

Since then, there has 
been a notewort~y · reduc
tion in noise •pollution 
around the Minisink. 

Mr. Dressler is an ace 
ais51ionary for the Eco
noaic Truth as revealed 
by the National Munici
pal League (called METRO 
by its opponents). 

Example: back in the 
~----_;,_ ______________ . ______ _ 
I . 
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fall of 1967, he said, at 
an Extension Service din
ner in Pike County, that 
we needed a "study" of 
law-enforcement problems 
and it would cost proba
bly $3 or $4,000. 

Well, sir / in July, 1969 
a full-blown "study- de
•ign" for an all-inclus
ive study on law en
forcement in the seven 
county region arrived. 

Price-tag: $445,840. 
That 1 s just to study the 

problem. It won 1 t pay a 
single cop or buy one 
police car. 

BIRTH Of' A NOTH .. 

This newest wrinkle for 
spending wads of money 
for no concrete result is 
said to be "the first of 
its kind in the U.S. 11 

But not the last. 

BOXCARS! YOU LOSE. 

The Federal Highway Ad
ministration is going to 
wait three year& before 
letting the bigger wid
er trucks on the Inter
state highways. 

That 1 s to allow . ti•e 
to develop "new safety 
standards ". 

The best safety device 
imaginable: put the box
cars back on the rail
road tracks. 

If that can 1 t be done, 
how about little crew
cars for family _use? 

NoT~S PRCH m.JROP~ 

La.st spring, elements 
of, the American Armed 
Services stationed in 
Spain held joint maneuv
ers wit? the Spanish Ar
my. 

The P.foblem: putting 
down a revolution. 

. . ·--····----·-·------
YECHOLOGY 
THE ASPHALT BLIGHT 

The newest improvement 
of our once perfect val
ley · went chowing away 
through the autumn gran
deur between Matamoras & 
Milford. That goddam 4 
lane highway. 

Little old 209 was in
efficient. It only done 
in 3 to 4 deer a day on 
37 miles. The new mon
ster should double the 
toll at least. 

Meantime, the trees, 
for some deep reason,can 
not be used for pulp, or 
sawed up for lumber, or 
even cut for firewood. 

They HAVE to be WASTED 
or the nation will fall. 
So they are piled in big 
heaps and burnt, and the 
waste can then also pol
lute the air. The pall 
has been hanging over the 
upper valley for weeks. 

The valley was assured 
that this superhighway 
would NOT be all cut-and 
fill work, that there 
would be elevated parts 
permitting passage for 
the . wildlife. 

So far, there are non~ 
Elevationa cost money. 

DDT 

It "s definitely hazard
ous to your health, and 
you don 1 t even have the 
pleasure Of •making it. 

You can. 1 t qu~t becau~e 

it 1 s everywhere, includ
ing in your body this mo
ment. 

Will somebody say why 
there are no free ads a
gainst it on TV? Why 
must so many people have 
to finance court . battles 
against it? Huh? ·-----
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The map on the opposite page is a tracing made by 
us of a map printed in one .of the Engineer Corps 1 

brochures . We aren't map makers, but ~e 1 ve done 
our best, in order to illustrate for you the problem 
presented by the current plans and projects for 
the Delaware. 

At the north, the East and West Branches of the 
Delaware, in New York State, appear as orderly as 
a pair of feathers. _·-south of them, covering Wayne, 
Pike and· Monroe Counties, is the Minisink. 

Do you see how manifold are 
courses? They form a distinct 
body_ of the Delaware Basin. 

the little water 
ganglion · in the 

According to present* plans 1 .about 85% of the dam 
extending from .the Pennsylvania· side must be 
.built upon or above limestone bedrock, the balance 
upon red shale rock. Covering these two types of 
rock are 150 to 250 feet of glacial deposit which 
is not impervious to water infiltration. Geolo
gists tell us that caves and underground water
ways are found in limestone and .that this type of' 
rock is very brittle and easily broken. The dam 
spillway will be 105 feet high and approximately 
250 feet above the bedrock which ·will consequent
ly be subjected to the pressure of 250 feet of 
water through the glacial till and the additional 
enormous pressure 0£ the componentS-. 0£ t"he dam 
itself. And there is always the possibility of 
water under 250 feet of pressure seeping down 
through the glacial deposits and breaking into 
caves or waterways in the underlying limestone, 
and emerging below the dam. 

The line of contact between the limestone and 
red shale is about 140 feet under the lower end 
of Tocks ·. Island and extending up at'id down the 
river about midway. between the two shores. Dril
lers s.ay it · is a mass of crumpled and disinte-. 
grating rock, and·, in at least two other loca
tions where solid limestone should be encounter~ 
ed, the drillers found areq.s 'of limestone crushed, 
broken, and upheaved as if by an earth~a~e or 
a massive fold. These are additional. reasons: 
for fearing the instability and danger of a dam 
in the vicinity of Tocks Island'. 

TESTIMONY AT HEARING FOR THE TOCKS ISLAND 
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA, APRIL 22 1 1965 

by HARRY KAUTZ** 

*The damsite has since been moved. (See ~) 
**Mr. Kautz' farm was .the site of much drilling. 

Part of the Minisink extends into New York State, 
roughly from the E!eaver Kill in Delaware County to 
the Nevasink in Orange County, part of it lies in 
Sussex and Warren Counties in New Jersey. You can 
see it plainly on this map. Look at it well. It 
is the solar plexus of the Delaware River. 

From Port Jervis to Delaware Gap, the river takes 
a course from the northeast to southwest. The Neva
sink River, in New York, ·carries that line, contin
uing upward toward the northeast. Look at the Jer
sey sid.e of the river. Note how all the water 
courses there follow that general line, from north 
east to southwest. Wouid that indicate that there 
is or was pressure from the southeast, pushing to 
the northwest? 

Do the regular ridges on the Jersey side of the 
river, opposed to the chaotic crazings of the Penn
sylvania side indm.cate a fault-line along the bed 
of the river? 

Of course not! There is, however, an old map that 
shows a fault running between Walpack and Flatbrook
ville. Recently, a fault was discovered running .the 
length of Lake Hopatcong, in New Jersey. There is· 
also the fact that the Engineers could not find a 
solid footing for the Tocks Island Dam at th~ south 
end of Tocks Island. There is the fact that at the 
new site, 3000 feet downstream from the old site, it 
will be necessary to remove tons of moraine and re
place it with more suitable materials, whatever that 
means ••• swimming pool liners? There is also the 
excerpt below taken from the Record. 

PAGE 1147: PUBLIC WORKS APPROPRIATIONS, 1969: 

GENERAL KOISCH: ••• Our latest investigations, as 
late as last month, where we were having s -ome 
difficulties with th.e fault zone, we have final
ly determined that at the location currently se
lected, we can construct this dam and consider 
:i.t a safe dam. 
( .................. ) 
MR. WHITTEN: Can you cite some examples where 
da)llS have been constructed in the past under sim
ilar geological conditions? 

GENERAL KOISCH LATER SUBMITTED THE FOLLCMING IN,. 
FORMAT!~ TO THE COMMITTEE: 

The Co~s of Engineers has built" levees and made 
excavations in the Connecticut River Valley, on 
and in foundations as weak as that at Tocks Is
land. These ·include the levees at Ha-rtford, East 
Hartford, Springfield and Northampton and the ex
cavation at Northampton. It has also built a low 
part of North Hartland Dam in Vermont and made a 
large excavation for the Snell Lock on the Saint 
Lawrence River, both of which involved weakmat
erials of a similar nature. These structures were 
not as high, however, as the Tocks ·Island project. 

The Corps of Engineers is also familiar with 
structures such as the Gatun Dam in the Canal Zone 

·.which is built on a .silty clay sediment, which, 
although somewhat different in character from the 

· Tocks Island foundation, does have a very weak 
strength. -
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Dish·lct E\'\9iY\eey 
o~J 1 l,C.A. W\eVftbets 
IYO~ I~ o few 
WY-\~\<.\es-

Colonel Johnson, the Philadelphia District Engin
eer, was. guest speaker at the annual meeting of the 
Tocks Island Citizens Association. As we have of
ten said i n these pages, Engineers are honest, and 
when one of them gives a speech,_ it is worth going 
to hear. 

Colonel Johnson was true to type, giving a solid 
talk, fil l ed with facts and figures on the progress 
of acquisi tion, current cost estimates and shewing 
slides of the incremental stages of the project to 
come. 

No one could quarrel with the Colonel's· facts. 
Math is math. That 1 s the discipline that makes 
Engineers honest no matter what. And it is that 
disciplined honesty that pays off, when, after the 
figures, you get on to the philosophy. 

The question period started, with a smoulder and 
built up t o quite a hot fire, and following are 
some of the sparks. 

When asked about the disorder of the manner of 
acquisition, the Colonel replied that "Congress in . 
its wisdom 11 had ordered the Corps to buy hardship 
cases first. He ·also pointed out the cumulative 
hardships of such a poli.cy, for every hardship 
case bought out of order increases the hardship 
on surviving taxpayers, who have to take up the 
slack left in township costs. This is the pro
biem being faced by tattered townships in Sus-

· sex and Warren Counties, in New Jersey. It will 
spread to other areas. 

During the discussion, one person raised thE! issue 
that hill property was worth more than the property 
in the va l ley. The Colonel was too smart for that. 
110h, no, sir! 11 he said. "I can't agree with that. 
There is much more of value on the waterfront than 
there is . i n the mountains. 11 

He's right. One supposes that is why it is necess
·ary to drown it all. After all, if civilians are 
to be regi mented by the military, they must become 
accustomed to the 11destroy to save 11 strategy that 
bulks so l arge in modern wars .of attrition. 

Apropos of which: Johnson revealed something else 
that perhaps the pinched taxpayers don 1 t realize. 
Acquired properties are often rented out. Seventy 
five per cent of those rentals were to be distrib
uted to the local government to help take up the 
slack in t he tax losses. But they're not. They are 
going to . t he general fund of the state involved. 

Colonel Johnson also mentioned at one point that 
projects could be stopped · at increments. 11And we 

As a commentary aside, it is interesting to note 
that when the Tocks project was first authorized, 
the (cost-benefits) Ratio was 1.6 to 1, meaning 
that benefits expected were estimated at the ra.te 
of $1. 60 for each $1 of cost investment. In 1968, 
the Ratio dropped to 1.4 to 1. But in 1969 it 
jumped to 2 to 1. These variances occured in 
the face of an escalation in the cost-estimates 
for the project, from $90. 3 million initially, to 
$235 million currently. 

Thus, despite continuing miscalculation by the 
planners, and rising costs in land acquisition 
and construction, it is clear there must have been 
concurrent re-juggling of benefits, with shifting 
emphasis on the values expected to be derived from 
each factor .•• 

Accordingly, we respectfully seek this Committee 1 s 
thoughtful consideration of the fallacies we 
discern in each proposed "benefit" ••• 

Congressional Testimony, 197.0 
Fred S. Burroughs for 
North Jersey Chapter 

Trout Unlimited 

have many instances today ••• wherein we have stopped 
construction at increments for lack of funds. 11 

To which the logical question follows, at least. 
in the minds of the listeners: Why doesn 1 t the Corps 
strongly advise the Congress to STOP entertaining 
new projects until some of the old ones are comple
ted? Why the mad rush to accrue more and more pro
jects of great expense and endless social and en
vironmental disorder? 

The Corps is not blameless in that matter, no 
matter how guilty are the corporate boondogglers. 
The honor of the Corps, which was for years their 
particular glory, is in bad need of a transfusion 

. on that point. The words are "Duty, Honor and 
country", not "Infl.uence, Contacts_ and Corpora
tions". We swear aliegiance to the Republic, not 
to capitalism or the energy monopolies. ; 

When the matter of the conduct of acquisition was 
brought up, the Colonel, like the military man he 
is, stuck up for his troops, stoutly maintaining 
that th'y must be doing right because he had not 
receive~ any complaints. He said that every pro
perty ~er received a questionnaire foll~ing ne
gotiations, and, he said, he was surprised at how 
few he got back. 

Whereupon he was asked if perhaps the Corps kept 
only the questionnaires, and discarded free-hand 
letters written to the taste of the sender •. There 
was no clear response to .that, and the matter should 
be followed up. That might explain why the Corps 
had told the GAO that they had no complaints in 
their files. 

Following 'the meeting, several people ·spoke to 
the Colonel again about the matter of the alledged 
irregularities in procedures. At that time, the 
Colonel said that if anyone had a complaint about 

(Continued on page 8) 

....., 
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THE CURRENT STATE or +~e DELAWARE 
EAST AND WEST BRANCHES : 

On the West Branch of the Delaware River, in New 
York State, the Pepacton Reservoir lies behind 
the Cannonsville Dam. This is a relatively young 
reservoir, but it has severely and permanently 
damaged the economy .of Delaware County, which 

· used to be second in the nation for dairy pro
duction. 

On the East Branch of the Delaware, the Downs
ville Dam impounds another huge reservoir. The 
dam was built in the thirties and the reservoir 
is now in a bad state of eutrophication. New 
York City no longer uses it for drinking water. 

MONGAUP AND NEVASINK: 

The Morigaup River, in New York State, a small 
tributary, has · four power dam-reservoirs on it. 

The Nevasink River, in New York State, has a re
servoir at its head and is subject to reverse 
thermal pollution. Water exported from this 
reservoir has led to lower water in the Neva
sink, increased pollution and, according to Orange 
County fishermen, the ruin of fishing. 

THE LACKAWAXEN IN TROUBLE : 

The Lackawaxen River, in Pike County, Pennsyl
vania, has a power dam impounding the recreatio~ 
lake of Wallenpaupack. Wallenpaupack is in trouble, 
with mounting pollution near its public beach, due 
to development along its shores. Recently, a new 
subdi vision has arisen in Green Township. The 
Delaware River Basin Commission has insisted that 
the newest kind of sewage treatment be used ~ ter
tiary treatment with flocculation etc. The effluent 
from the system, however, is being run into a tri
butary feeding into the upstream end of Wallenpau
pack . There is at present no sewage treatment that 
can remove the nitrates and phosphates £;-om effluent. 
It is the phosphates, particularly, that lead to 
eutrophication. 

. PIKE COUNTY: 

The new Soil Survey maps of Pike County reveal that 
Minisink county to be a mass of peat-bogs, swamps, 
bare ridges, and very low-grade stoney soils. Even 
areas of minimally acceptable soils, where they 
exist are isolated by rock ridges and inevitably 
drain

1 

into areas of swamp and springs. Until 1955, 
there was a stable population of about 9000 people 
in Pike County. The Tocks Island Regional Council, 
while saying that they are helping to "plan for the 
orderly development of the area", have accepted.a 

' projected population of 75,000 people for this 
highly vulnerable area. 

BRODHEAD 1 S CREEK: 

The Brodhead 1 s Creek, in Monroe County is heavily 

Poliuted already as numerous articles in the Poca-
' d d 1 • no Record have informed us. The Bro hea s empties 

into the Delaware BELG/ TOCKS ISLAND DAM, 

Brodhead 1 s Creek has a very large watershed and is 
the most flood-prone creek in the Minisink. It was 
this creek which, in the disastrous flood of 1955, 
cost 100 lives· from Canadensis . to the Stroudsburgs, 
deaths which have been used to help justify the 
Tocks Island Dam. 

Today, there are 79 developers in Monroe County, 
many of them subdividing the upper watershed of 
the Brodhead 1 s, Last August, after a severe storm, 
the usual watershed flooding conditions occurred, 
with losses calculated at some $2 million, includ
ing damage to the .levee at Stroudsburg. , Monroe 
County has no Soil Survey at present, and probably 
won't before it 1 s too late. 

What did the Delaware River Basin Commission have 
t .o say about the August flood? 

In the DRBC 1s Annual Report, under "River Condi
tions", they said, "Notwithstanding some low ground 
water readings late in the report year and a couple 
of heavy rainstorms, there was no flooding to speak 
of prior to July 1, and nothing approaching drought 
conditions." 

That was ALL they said. They did not elaborate on 
flood conditions following July l. 

That is the tongue of Machiavelli, not Jefferson. 
It may save the· faces of bureaucrats, but it will 
not save natural resources or the national economy.· 

(Continued on page 7) 

The Tocks Island Reservoir Projectwas·authorized 
by Congress in the Plood Control Act of 1962 at · 
an estimated cost of $90 million. The committee, . 
when considering the pending legislation on the : 
power aspects of Tocks Island, was told that the 
estimated .·1:ota1 cost of the project had in
creased to $214 million. This tremendous escal
ation of cost over a period of only 7 years, even 
allowing for inflationary trends, raises a sub
stantial legal issue: Is a congressionally au
thorized project authorized in perpetuity despite 
vastly changed circumstances? •.. : ..... 

; 

The , basic policy guidelines on which the Tocks 
Island project (and all corps projects) was de
veloped are contained in Senate Document 97. As 
a mechanism· to provide for the integrated and wise 
development of our Nation's water and associated 
I land resources, this document is now under review. 
••••••• What I cim suggesting is that the studies 
leading to the Tocks Island project undertaken · 
prior to 1962 may have been based on ·inadequate 
lprocedures of analysis. I am not aware of ~uch 
compelling urgency for the Tocks Island prOJect 
to dictate going forward without a reconsideration 
of this project based on more modern concepts of 
resource ~management; particularly in view of the· 
fluctuating benefit-cost figures. 

SENATOR JOHN SHERMAN COOPER 
From Calendar# 317, Report 

9I-32B of July 22, 1969 
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Electric heat is 
pure comf art ... 

As every power company is a de facto 
monopoly within its own area, why do 
they buy such big ads? 

As they are beginning to threaten 
us with brown-outs and bl6ck-outs, 
why do they continue to ,.encourage 
·triviality and waste, from electric 
can openers to "total electric liv
ing"? 

fbCbU>~ 
~le) lf.7~ 

Power outs 
face east, 
midwest 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The 
east and midwest face possible 
power shortages and brownouts 
this · summer but the prospects 
for atiy major electrical black- · 
outs are remote, federal offi
cials said Tuesday. 

The major bottleneck appears 
to be lack of adequate generat
ing capacity to provide enough 
reserve power for peak loads, · 
officials said. They added that 
some individual utilities also · 
may face shortages of coal for 
fuel for their power plants. 

And, they said, the problem 
of power shortages could .be in- . 
tensified if there is a hot sum
mer with consequent greater 
use of air conditioning . 

. . . so clean, so carefree, 
so right for your family 

The electricity that lights your . 
home is the cleanest form of energy 
known. It's absolutely flameless, ab~o
Jutely without combustion. So it fol
.lows that electric heat is the cleanest, 
: purest· home · comfort you can buy . 
. Odorless, quiet. too. 

If you're building, buying or nk>ti~ 
ernizing, get all the unique benefits of 

·flameless electric heat for your family. 
Co~bine it with electric ai'r condition·
ing, and you get pure comfort all year 
long-whether y.oli live· in a. house, 
apartment err mobile home. 

Your PP&L Recommended Elec-
' tric Home Heating Deaier can .help 
·you choose the type o( pQre· comfort -
heat that's best for you. Or call PP&:t. 
today for a free esti~at~ of the cost of 

·heating your home electrii;11.ily: 

I:f the logistics of :fuel supply, or the lack of new hydro
electric damsi tes are really problems, then it is obvious 
that . we · need, not more power plants and more power lines, 
but whole new energy industries to supplement those that 
have now reached the point of environmental saturation. 

We have been supporting NASA. Now let NASA pay off, It 1 s 
time to loosen up with fuel cell technology. That is the 
real dream of the future - the independent unit for each 
building or household, the by-product of which is pure · 
water. 

·,, 
·• ;..;:;____. ____ ~-·· -· .. ~ .. ...L.~ ::·~ · • ....:.:.-:. . 

l""""I 

:· • 
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I QUESTIOOS IN A LETTER FROM TOM RITTER, LENN! LEN
APE LEAGUE, SENT TO THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN COM
MISSION 00 JANUARY 29, 1970. 

******************************* 
1. What will be the elevation of the water be

hind the dam when full? 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Answer: Elevation 413 1 (top of water supply 
pool; not flood control.) 

What will' be the elevation of the water after 
seasonal draw-down in a normal year? 
Answer: Elevation 395'. 

What will be the elevation of the water after 
a seasonal drawdown in a year of extreme 
drought? 
Answer: Elevation 356'. 

Where will be the upriver end of the lake un
der the conditions in (above) question l? 
Answer: 37. 6 miles o'n mainstem of Delaware 

above Tocks Island Dam. 

i n question 2: 34.5 miles above Tocks Island 
Dam. 

in question 3: 22 . 7 miles above Tocks Island · 
Dam. 

How many acres of shoreline will be uncover
ed tµider the conditions in questions 2 and 3? 
Answers.; 
Quei;;tion 2: 

Question 3: 

3, 253 acres of shoreline · 
(5.1 square miles of mud.) 
8,845 acres of shoreline 
(13.8 square miles of mud.) 

(Continued from .page 5) 

Following the unmentionable flood on the Brodhead 1 s 
last August, there was another high water in the 
Poconos during a fast melt late in the winter. Such 
is life on a watershed in the Minisink. However, 
the developers of the area have hired an engineer 
to figure out a drainage system that will hope
fully avoid such problems in the £uture . 
i 

,; WHAT ABOlIT THE PROBLEMS CAUSED BY THE SOLlITIONS? 

Whenever humanity, in its ego'tism, tries to force 
its puny plans on the more basic layers of nature, 
you may depend upon a backlash of truly democratic 
scope~ ·Taxes and regulations, . in these days of 
decadence, may yield to privilege but death and 
destruction retain their godlike universality. 

These are the points to keep in mind when devel
oping a watershed such as the Brodhead's. 

1. Every ·tree that goes down to make way for 
houses and commercial uses decreases the insoak 
and enfeebles the recharging of the aquifirs, which 
will help make future droughts worse. 

2. Every road and drainage ditch introduced on 
the watershed will add to the ferocity of floods 
such as gnawed out the Stroudsburg levee last 
August. 
3. The more hastily heavy precipitation departs 
from the upper watershed, the greater the surge 
when it hits the Delaware. This is no little thing 
on the Brodhead 1s. In 1955, the Delaware was run
ning backwards above the Brodhead 1 s, so great was 
the force of its discharge. 

All these entertainments become possible because 
for fifteen years, the boondoggle of Tocks Island 
Dam was promoted as flood control, while the flood 
control area was left to the devices of Freak En
terprise. (Any resemblance to old-fashioned Free 
Enterprise is strictly delusional.) 

SUSSEX COUNTY: 

Development in Sussex County has already polluted 
many small lakes and the Paulinskill is no ex
cept ion. The whole area is facing the introduction 
of a huge highway and its interchanges, which will 
bring the promised millions of visitors to the 
Elysian Mudflats. (See ,. ... ) In the meantime, 
the future will be anxious for those whose homes 
and gardens have been swiped for a handful of un
substantiated paper dollars, growing thinner with 
every "study" grant and boondoggle handed out in 
Washington. 

WARREN COUNTY? 

It will be a pumped seepage. In 
may have read about the saving of 
power companies are still on Mount 
messing around with the Sunfish 
sources of Dunnfield Creek. 

spite of what you 
Sunfis~ Pond, the 
Kittatinny; still 
Watershed and the 

Since the effort and expense have been notably in
efficient compared to the possible benefits, why 
have. they bothered? Senator Ellender and others 
are convinced they were trying to short-stop the 
introduction of a federal power plant. 

DGJNSTREAM: 

Thermal po1lution by , the eJ.ectric plants begins 
shortly below Delaware Water Gap. Industrial pol
lution begins at Easton. Urban pollution is added 
at Trenton. Harbor pollution is added at Philly. 
Salt intrusion, due to a reduction of flow by up
stream exportation of water, begins below Philly. 
Wilmington has already been clamoring about salt 
intrusion and the Engineers have already done a 
$50,000 preliminary study of a possible "salt 
barrier dam" across -the river below Wilmington. 

Before speculators ever hit the Minisink, before 
boondogglers ever promoted Tocks Island Dam, the 
11pe,tfect river" of Justice .Holmes was already under 
over-demand. · The last organs keeping the Delaware 
alive are its great spongy watershed in the Mini~ 
sink, an_si the natural purification ·plant of the 
long series of gravel riffs the river passes over 
going th[ough the Minisink. 

This is the Delaware 1 s last 1200 square miles oi 
health, and its New York portion has already been 
nibbled away except for the Beaver Kill. It is · a 
little area of wildwoods and streams, the whole 
shaped roughly like a diamond, or lozenge, about 
forty miles to a side. Some ten million people 
in the . lower industrial . basin .are depending on the 
pure waters from this area to ameliorate the pollu
tion of their supplies. They should all rise up 
and demand that their local industrial barons 
withdraw their support of the Tocks Island projects. 
and demand the abolition of the regional develop
ment plans. 

Conserve the Minisink, or prepare for a long los
ing battle against many levels of consequences ~ 
all bad. 
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(Continued from page 4) 

any employee of the Corps, he should come down to 
District HQ in Philadelphia and tell him (the Col
onel). That he would then arrange a confrontation 
and if the allegation were proved true, the complai
nant would be given satisfaction, and if the alle
gation were not proven true, then there would be a 
suit for slander. 

Since, in most cases thus :far, such a con:fronta-. 
ti on could produce little but one man 1 sword against 
another's , such a con:frontation would appear to be 
more of a threat than a promise. One thinks immed
iately of the testimony of Mr. Morrissy "before the 
Congress, to wit: 

PAGE 5583, SENATE PUBLIC WORKS HEARINGS, 1969 

"Next came one of the most harrowing experiences of 
our lives . As we sat in our attorney's office, we 
were shocked when Mr. John Stack, representing the 
Army Corps of Engineers opened negotiations with us 
by introducing himself and pointing a finger in our · 
faces, told u·s, rI want you to know here and now, 
that anything I say in these negotiations, I'll 
deny later on, if we go to Court, i , ,. 

When one considers that the legal resources of the 
Corps are vastly superior ta those of the average 
citizen, it is obvious that wit and moral right are 
going to have to provide what personal finances 
cannot. It would seem advisable for every citizen 
to have a frankly displayed tape recorder and. a 
pair of witnesses at any encounter with Corps em
ployees; that the tape should be transcribed and 
reinforced by affidavits from the witnesses, If 
the Corps appraiser is an honest man, he will not 
be offended by such precautions, If he is less than 
that, at le.ast the preparations may improve the tone 
of the meeting. · 

Such efforts are useless, however, if, as is al
ledged by one Minisink woman, the appraiser offers 
a price over the telephone, and, when the citizen 
refuses to negotiate by such methods, follows that 
with condemnation papers, sent by mail. Perhaps it 
wou1d be w1se 1£ a11 1etters from the Corps or 
Engineers were opened by the citizen at the Post 
Office, before the Postmaster. If condemnation 
papers have been· sent by mail, the citizen could 
then bundle them into an envelope on the spot, with 
a letter of explanation countersigned by the Post
master, and send them certified mail to Colonel 
Johnson. 

If there be one principle more deeply rooted than 
any other in the mind ' of every American, it is 
THAT WE SHOULD HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH COOQUEST, 
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Your Bullwatcher asked Colonel Johnson about the 
case of another Minisink family which alledges that 
they were told by the appraiser, before any nego
tiations had taken place, that: 1. They were not to 
plant their garden; 2, · They were not to take any 
more shale from their shale quarry; 3. They were 
to put all rents from their cabin colony in escrow. 

·Was this family obliged to follow such directions? 

The question seemed to perplex the Colonel, and 
he never did answer. It is safe to say that the 
position of an Engineer in matters of acquisition, 
is as uncomfortable and exasperating to him as it 
is painful and troubling to the citizen. When, at 
parting, I said, ''Well, I will assume, then, that 
this family should ignore the instructi<;>ns, 11 he did · 
not protest. 

To return to the matter of the questionnaire, the 
Btlll staff will ask the Corps for a copy; in the 
meantime, if any of you have a copy in your posses
sion, ·.the BulL staff would be grateful to have a 
xerox 6f it. · 

·"""'.I 

,......, 
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a..nd t:he. GoMPREttENSIVc. PLA-N 
-Fot t:kll Di= LAWARE Riv£ R .... 
It has been there all the time - the only logical 

reason for the Tocks IsL'.md Dam. But nobody could 
see it. The ever spreading banana-oil-slick that 
is pumped from ten thousand propaganda tanks paints 
everything wi t .h rainbows. 

The first issue of the ·Bull, published in Nov
ember, 1966, reported on an address by Robert A. 
Harrier, t hen president of the Water Resources As
sociation of the Delaware River Basin, to the an
nual meeting. 

"He then spoke of nuclear power plants for which 
sites have not yet been selected, said they could 
be located in the basin, that such installations 
used much water for cooling, that there is little 
indication that this cooling effect has any harmful 
results on the river." 

The Bull published, in the issue of August 7,67, 
some words on "keystone" project, a gigantic plan 
that was jamming huge transmission lines through 
Hunterdon County against the will of the inhabi
tants. Keystone has now crossed the river into 
Pennsylvania. Tremendous installations have gone 
in around Phillipsburg. All of this is of a mag
nitude that dwarfs Sunfish Pond. 

UP AGAINST THE PCMER STRUCTURE 

Why wer.;i the power companies so certain of Tocks 
that they bought into Worthington Park, and had 
even built the Yard 1 s . Creek installation . before 
the Congress passed the Tocks Island bill? 

The Corps of Engineers is not autonomous. They 
can't assure anyone of a dam. Only the Atomic En
ergy Commission has that kind of power - thanks to 
the Cold War paranoia that gave birth to the mon
ster agency. 

The most serious decision in the history of the 
world, to go to atomic energy, was never even de
bated _ in the world'.s only democratic republic. It 
was done f~rtively, by the seduction of not very 
virtuous energy monopolists of the 11private sec
tor11, all of which are 11public 11 companies. (When 
words are wrested to such total ambiguity, they 
might as well be grunts.) 

To keep the Iss.ue from surfacing, state and fed
eral poli tical campaigns have degenerated into a 
puppet show of personal insult. Punch and Judy 
for the l ittle c~tizens. 

You'll be hearing about it from now on, though. 
.!'\.ccording to ''Watch On the AEC", a publication out 
of Washington, the Rockefeller empire has invest
ed millions and millions in atomic energy,, and has 
not yet got out a penny. Atomic energy can eat 
money as insatiably as it can drink whole rivers. 
Allegedly, Ro•~ky had to spend $10 million on this 
election. That's inflation, for you. Now that 
he 1 s obtained four more years, says the Watch, it 
will be Gung Ho! for the great atomic push. 

The May 18, 1968 issue of the Delaware River 
Port Authority Magazine carried a glowing lead ar
ticle on the preparations of General Service 
Electric and Gas to build two huge reactors on 
Artificial Island in Salem County, N. J. The land 
belonged to the Corps of Engineers, and the co;ot 
of the plants was then .~stimated at $260 millions. 

This project is now built. It w·;:is just approved 
by the DRBC at this year 1 s annual meeting. We are 
supposed to believe that the DRBC really rendered 
judgement AFTER $260 million had been spent. Had 
the DRBC decided against the prudence of that in
stallation (we are supposed to believe), they had 
only to say No, and $260 million dollars worth of 
technological knitting would have b•3en peacefully 
abandoned by General Service Electric and Gas. 

Perhaos it was the incredibility o= such an idea 
that led Dr. Goddard to exclaim, right after the ap
proval, 11This will require a very careful press re
lease!" 

After a split second of thunderous silence, the 
reply came back, 1'Well, our reporters are here. They 
will take care of it. 11 

And sure enough, they did. The news of the plant 1 s 
approval was published the following day as blandly 
and obje~tively as news of the latest plane crash, 
and the Great Buffalo Herd of the "silent majori ty 11 

chewed it up along with the murders and the .football 
scores and swallowed it without a qualm. 

The DRBC held its annual meeting to appro.,re the 
Salem County nuclear plant on October 27. Earlier 
that morning, con•::lavers had been treated to a very 
interesting program and film about the experimen
tal oyster farm now operating just across the Bay 
from Artificial Island. 

Someho-w, many people g<:>t the impression that the 
oysters were supposed ::::·::> }n:·ovide a food resource. 
They may hava b~'=l'l mistaken. 

At any rate, when, at Dr. McNamara's lecture on 
November 2, he was asked about the future of those 
oysters, he just laughed. Then he sa:Ld, "Oysters 
are the perfect 1 marker ot:gani sm' • -T~'l·ey can con
centrate . heavy water up to 10 or 12,000 parts per 
million. Sooner or later, they will be unfit 
for consumption. 11 

Maybe the oyster farm is there to keep tabs on 
the radioactive pollution of the Bay. 

MORE ATOMIC REACTORS 

At one point during the DRBC meeting, a speaker 
said, in passing, 11People are talking about four
teen reactors on the Susquehanna and twelve on the 
Delawor~ ••• 11 

It could be that our Dr. Frankensteins are think- . 
ing in those terms. 

Last summer I the DRBC held public hearings in 
Philadelphia on two other projected atomic plants. 
One is for an area about 15 miles northwest of 
Philadelphia, and it will require massive diver -
sions of water from the river to the Schuylkill, to 
supply the plant, which will evaporate 35 millions 
of gallons of water a day. The other is projected 
for Newbold Island, a few miles upstream from Tren
ton. The plgn of this project calls for a some
what larger daily evaporation o.f water. 

Rumor has it that those two plants were 11tabled 11 

due to loud objections from urban environmentalists. 
That does not necessarily mean the projects have 
been permanently cancelled; It means, rather,that 
the public was at the moment too attentive. ~ 
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LUCKY TUNKHANNOCK t;ETS A FAST-BREEDER! 
DW<;NRA WILL BE DOWNWIND 

THE TUNKHANNOCKWUK GET THE WORD FROM A SCIENTIST 

Dr. John w. Gofman is no slouch. He is one of 
America's leading bio-physicists, and the list of 
his credentials is as long as your arm. He was, 
until 1969, an associate director of the Lawrence 
Radiation Laboratory, in California, and remains 
a professor of Medical Physics at the U of Cal in 
Berkeley as well as a Research Associate at the 
Radiation Laboratory. 

Some 5000 people live in the little town in Wy
oming County, in the Susquehanna basin. About 400 
came to the meeting. 

"The things . I am going to say tonight deal with 
the survival of the human race," he began. "Tech
nology has been serving itself. It always thinks 
it can repair its mistakes with another new tech
nology. This time, that won't be the case. 11 

Tl1E A E c. " IHE l~M RR~HENS/VS F-J. AN * CONllNVG&> }~~~ 
Such a suspicion is suppoxted by Dr. Goddard's 

insistence on turning beautiful Skippack Creek in
to a pumped storage basin. Skippack runs into the 
·Perkiomen, which will carry off the effluent of 
the reactor called "Limerick Station", to be sit
uated southeast of Pottstown, Pa. 

A map published by the AEC in June, 1968, shows 
an "operative" reactor in the Delaware Basin some
where. in New York State. T_'ie map is the familiar 
kind - no referents but state borders. 

Logic seemed to indicate the Mongaup, because the 
Orange and Rockland company already owns a large 
chunk of it and has four small power dams in there. 

According to a Mongaup bull-watcher, there was a 
plan for a reactor there, but the idea has been 
changed and the Mongaup demoted to a pumped-stor
age plan to support a reactor on the Lackawaxen. 
Set the thought of a Lackawaxen reactor beside 
Scenic Rivers Bill (page (p) and see w;hat you get. 

The Mongaup True Son said some other very cope
cetic things. He said that the existing hydro-e
lectric plants on the Monga~p were operating at 
only 25% of their capacity. 

Last summer, another source assured us that on 
two occasions he had found the b*g hydro-electric 
plants at Niagara operating at half capacity. Are 
the dim lights these days part of a drama design~ 
ed to persuade Americans of their desperate need 
of reactors? 

NOT WITH A BANG BUT A WHIMPER 

Nuclear fission is such a dirty process that it 
is no longer used for bombs. Only for electric
ity at home. On September 22, Senator Gravel put 
it this way to the Senate: 

11Each 1,000. megawatt nuclear _ power-plant will 
produce, every year that it operates at 75% cap
acity, as much radioactivity as the explosion of 
several hundred Hiroshima-size bombs. That could 
mean the equivalent of. 250,000 bombs every year, 
if there were 500 plants operating." 

Dr. Gofman said, concerning the safety of atom
ic energy, that it had been handled in 11the worst 
possible way" for public health. "Everyone is 
lost in a fog of illusions,11 he said and charged 
the Atomic Energy Commission, the Congress, and 
the public utilities with having hoodwinked them·
selves. 11The universities are confused,"he said, 

·and went on, 'We got here because of the waywe've 
always treated pollution. We can't make it to 
the end of this century if we don't change." 

Dr. Gofman 1s main point concerned the maximum 
legal limit of radiation exposure for Americans, 
which has been set at .17 rads. He said such an 
amount could mean disaster for the human race,and 
explained that a maximumdose of .17 rads per year 
would mean an accumulatio11 of 5 ·rads in 30 years. 
For every rad of radiation exposure, there is an 
increase of 5% in genetic mutations. S rads, then 
would mean an increase of 25% genetic mutation. 

The hazard, he said, w .. :i.s 20 times as high as the 
risk of leukemia, which has caused the greatest 
public concern. The major diseases of modern man 
have been discovered to be due to mutation, in
volving two or more genes. He listed coronary 
disease, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis and schi
zophrenia as diseases maintained in the human race 
by mutation, 

He then discussed the operational haza,~ds of at
omic plants, and said that no one had the "faint
est idea 11 of the odds for such an accident, that 
the technology had o~ly 100 reactor years of ex
perience, and he called it 11trivial 11 • 

Second to accidents, he said, was the problem 
of wastes, which must be tanked and stored for 
1000 years. As the material corrodes its tanks, 
it must be retanked every 20 years. 

"Worst of all, 11 said Dx. Gofman, "is the fast
breeder reactor • . It is highly experimental, and 
so far, unreliable. The decision to build fast
breeder atomic plants was the most £oolish deci -
sion man has ever made. Any country that would 
base its economyonplutonium has lostitsreason. 11 

He then explained that when plutonium burns, it 
produces plutonium oxide, which occurs in small 
particules 1/100, 000 ths of an .inch in dia-

.' meter, which can be spread by wind. The half-life 
of the particle is 24,000 years. A single parti
cle ·breathed into the lung is 10 to 1000 times as 
carcinogenic as the same amount of radiation over 
the whole lung. -. r 

He then quoted Dr. Edward Teller as saying that 
even though the risk of a major accident is low, 
the. potential disaster would be so huge . that the 
plnnts don't belong on the surface of the earth. 
Dr. Gofman said that nuclear fission was out of 
date, that fusion was promising, that the utili -
ties should wait fo.r fusion technology and t:1en 
put the plants deep underground, so that there 
would be a chance to trap the lethal products, in 
the event of an accident •. 

Dr. Gofman is co-author of a new book just 
published by a Chicago published and called 
"Federal Population Control Through Atomic 
Power. 11 
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TJte 11/N 15/NJ<. /BULL 's O/B5[1J IR f l (f)\AJf Hf The Pocono Reco~, •The Stroudsburgs, Pa. - Mon., Oct. 26, 1970 

, ~a..x.d ~ Naturahst urges recycling 
" ' .waste · paper to save nature 

t:dR I q 7c? 

I I \ / 

THERE IT IS! THIS YEAR 1 S UNDISPUTED 
WINNER!! 

Read it with a microscope, a telescope 
a periscope! Try a gastroscope. 

EAST STROUDSBURG - A 
well-known naturalist said 
Sunday that it is not enough 
to desire to Ii ve in harmony 
with nature, but that one 
must be creative in doing so. 

Euell Gibbons, nature editor 
of Organic Gardening and 
Farming magazine, made his 
remarks in the main 
auditorium of East 
Stroudsburg State College to 
the 75 people who attended 
the fourth annual meeting of 
the Delaware Valley Con
servation Assn. 

Gibbons' chief examples of 
ways to creatively deal with 
pollutants involved thermal 
water pollution and recycling 

. waste paper. 
He cited an example of 

thermal pollution - basically 
nothing more than hot water 
- being used to heat 
greenhouses. adding that it 
could then be re-used until its 
temperature made it safe for 
dissemination. 

After reeling off a series of 
Unfortunately / we cannot tell to whom the facts 1each man, woman and 
Cowpie really belongs. It would be un-, child in the U.S. throws away 

450 pounds of paper per year; 
just to assume that the reporter who at- less than one per cent of our 
tended the Annual Meeting o:f the Dela - paper is recycled; 17 trees are 
ware Va l lev Conservation Association was saved for every ton of recycl-

To anyone who can discover the slightest 
mention of atomic energy in this thor -
oughly sanitized piece of prose, we will 
give 1,000,000 rasbuckniks. 

."\ f h · th• f N . ed paper!, he urged his 
the writer O t e story in is orm. 0 listeners to insist that books 
name claims the poor orphan. Tiie story and periodicals they read be 
could have been blue-penciled by anybody printed on recycled paper. 
from TICA to Rooney. The Tocks Island . Food needed· 
syndicat e is an enormous amoeba that can i .PdeoGp~ebbwill beg for food

1
," 

· f d. . · sa1 I ons. as a cur y 
put out pseudopods rom any irection. _thatch of gray protruded frcim 

• STILL, THE INTERESTING QUESfION REMAINS 

, WHY this puri1\anism towa_:r;d two SIX lei:i:er 
words? 

,was 
'two 
··the 

j the peak of his lanky frame, s but they won't eat wild 
-l;_klants." · · 

Rather than cautioning 
students lhat wild food is 
good if you're starving." the 
speaker urged that interest in 
organic food be taught more 
positively_ 

Introduce it as the in 
thing to do," said Gibbons. I 
find in it the bread and wine 
with which I have a deep com
munion with nature." 

Noting such feats as the 
conquest of Mount Everest 
and the moon landing, Gibbons 
concluded that Man will do 
what he can do . He can 
destroy himself. Will he?" 

During the association ' s 
business meeting which pro
ceede d the guest speaker. 
resolutions of appreciation 
and action were approved. The 
putj>ose and action resolutions 
were: 

Continue research 
- Continue researching, cor

r\jSponding with and assisting 
tlie President's Co!incil on En
vironmental Quality to search 
out the wisest alternatives to 
the !Tocks Island) reservoir 
and to pumped storage; 

- Continue researching the 
plans for the Upper Delaware 
Valley and the likelihood of 
another dam being planned for 
that region to .supplement the 
reservoir in its inadequacy to 
perform all the functions 
assigned to it_ 
· - Continue researching . the 
pumped-storage plans and the 
effects of these plans of the 
fluctuation of ~e main 
·reservoir which would be in 
ad di ti on to the seasonal 
drawdown noted in the DVCA 

~, 

newsletter. 
- Seek to assist Paha· 

quarry Township residents in 
their problems of local 
government administration 
,with insufficient funds to 
h1aintain the roads. plow 
snow, etc .. by contacting 
every conceivable agency ~f 
government on every level to 
help these people keep open 
their .access and egress roods · 
until they have found places 
to move. 

Controls needed 
- Insist upon biological aon· 

trols of gypsy moth in the 
129,835 acres infested in New 
,Jersey. 10,500 in Pennsylvania, 
240,000 acres in New York. 

- Press for compliance of 
the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers and Basin Com- · 
mission with the Water Supp· 
ly Act of 1958, which requires 
that construction or land ac
quisition for such a public 
works project shall not begin 
until water-supply contracts 
have been entered into in the 
amount equal to water-supply 
costs in excess of 30 per cent 
of total construction costs or 
about $11.2 million worth of 
water supply contracts. 

- Continue to press for 
most livable means of' pro
viding electricity, to become 
a voice in alerting the public 
about safe laundry detergents 
100 per . . cent free of 
phosphates, and to invite new 
membership from persons 

.knowledgeable in · all or any 
one field of conservation to 
strengthen ou r- o-ver·all 
strength and purp<if~ . 

it because somebody alrea<!Y knew that 
days later they would be printing 
s~ory you see below? 

The Pocono Record 
The Stroudsburgs, Po. - Wed., Oct. 28, 1970 

Nuclear power 
That's a bsurd! Why, at least a hundred • . · -· d 
p7ople sat there ~nd .watched the Delaware station ·approve · 
River Basin Commission actually reach 
its fresh and virginal decision to ap- By AL EVANS· 
prove the atomic reactor on That Tuesday. Pocono Record Reporter 
two days a£ter the DVCA meeting. BUCK HILL FALLS - A 

$ 4 BJ!, m i i Ii o n ·nu c I e a r 
To suggest that the decision of the DRBC generating station with a 2.1 
was predetermined, and that the Reco d million killowatt capacity 

r planned for Artificial Island in 
knew it would he 9ynical twice over. the Delaware Bav izot the izo· 

The Public Service Electric 
and Gas Co . has been 
designa-ted as the agency 
responSible for the engineer
ing, design, s:enstruction and 
operation of \be plant. In ad
dition to P•blic Service, 
!_'~iladel~hia El·e.ctric, 

11 
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Tocl{s Foe Cites 
Nuclear Hazard 
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By RICHARD HARPSTER ualties," saying there Is no Gibbons said that he proposed~ Monday ·~ 
Evening Newi staff Writer suoo thing and that these SO· a sy&em whereby prepared~ October 26 1970 § 

TOCKS ISLAND - Nuclear called c:asuaaties are living hu· ~nks, including beer and. soft ~ Newark, N.'J. 8 ~ 
power plants in this nation man ~mgs. He coot~ that ~ks, would. be bot~led m a a . ~ 
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Q,, u=cn as pu.,..c and tti<l'l the concept that man be :redeemable for 10 cents a · 

enemy No. 1" and were char- must conquer nature "is a 19th bottle. A PLUME FOR RICHARD HARPSTER AND THE 
acterized as a prob!Em for Century idea." "Even if the werotny dis·. 
which no one has the real an- Gibbons said that man must oar<led such containers, there NEWARK NEWS• THEY DO THEIR JOBS• 
swers at a meeting yesterd~ explore tile simplification of life would be many boys or young 
of the Delaware Valley Con., and t!J'at h~ans. must return people _who woul~ collect ~~em 
servation association ito a llfe whicit reiects modem- for their redemption vaiue, he 

M:r:s. Joan Math~soo, vice ,claK techoology. . ,said. "It would not be loog ~-
president of the association I We must get over the idea fore empty contamers would dis· 
told members of her group that I that sewage t!-'eatment plants appeax." 

Harpster has done no favors £or the con
servationists. He has done his job. He 
has attended their meetings, as well as 
the meetings 0£ TIRAC and the DRBC, etc. 

tlle greatest problems of atomlc lshoul~ ~pty into a stream," Gibbons said there are same 
energy are the accident haz· he said. We know today that areas in our economy where 
a1'ds and the disposal is~1!e. She sewage treatment plants . pro-such ideas have ~ready been He comes to a meeting, he listens; then 
said tlt81t liquid wastes must be du~ plaont food a_nd that if we generated. He particula.rJy noted he writes what he has heard. The paper 
tanked and stored then re- 1' dump plant food mto a stream that pear wastes aire now be- prints what the reporter writes. 
tanked evea-y 20 ye°ars. .we destroy the oxygen in fuat ing used to fe!'tilize mll'S~ 

She said the contents of these 'stream. farms and yeast 1s grown m 
tanks .boil for lOO years and arc '! "We must accept the concept wood pulp wastes. Nobody can ask any more of a newspaper. 
let:hal up t.o 1,000 years. She th.at plaont :food WO!!ld ,?e best He aharged the U.S. govern· 
conleOOerl a few or these tanks /used to fee~ . plant llfe. . ment 1s the greatest user of 
have failed in less than 20 years ' . He e~pla.med that thrn con· p~~r in the ~Id and s~ Somebody, however, apparently asks for 
and have already le!llked con_lc.ept has. already been ap- cit~z~s should =t t~t their less. Well, it 1s pretty hard to b'!llieve 
tents inti! the eartb. l pr~ach~ .m it.he. Pem:.-ylv-<111!a afilcials use paper w'luoh has . that -t°iirs--story· ·· is about the same meet-

She said there are oow 80 strip . mmmg regions. He said been recycled. 
million gallons of nuclear waste that m _areas where sewage ef· Memben;bip Down · ing of the DVCA as the story on the op-
• ..... U "ted <"•·•- d .... t fluent 1s sprayed on ravaged Th . 1 - . d • t m u1e ru. .,......,s an .. ,a land the growUl of trees has e alisoc1at on 1s compnse pos 1 e page• 
as nuclear ireactors are con- been fostered to a rernarlmble of property owners in the Del· . 
s~ct.ed ~he amount of wastes degree. awalle River valley. At one On•~ error in this story needs to be cor-
will multip!~. lime its membershlp consisted 

Says m Planned ·. Thermal Pollutl~ Of some 4,000 persons, but due rected: It is not necessary to be a pro-
Mrs. Matheson, an opp!J!lffit G1.bbons said ttla~ this COUii· to the progress of the project perty owner ·to belong to the Delaware 

of the Tucks Isllnl <lwn and try 15 presently facmg 1ile con- and ttle depletion of tlhe citizat· Valley Conservation Association, It 
reereetion area. said there are seque11Ces C)lf thermal. Pollulioo, ry in the valley this has been 
127 reaowrs Jlh!nned fut' the which he e:xplained as nothing diminished. was necessary to own property in the 
United States, and quoted sci· more than hot water being 'Ibe 3560Ciation resolved to area in order to be a complainant: :t11 

eutists Vitlo flilY that ttie dee!· pumped back into a cool fiow- continue its efforts to research the class action brought ·:i.gainst the 
sion of mank:ind rto build such ing sl:reaQl oc riVU". the espoots of the project and federal agencies. 
plauts is "the most foofuil de- "In ~ they took this. ta help property owners solve 
clsioo man has ever mane." bot waoor am piped it into 1111 probiem5 arising from t~j-

She was one ol two speakers apartmeot complex for heat," ect. . · 
to address ttle CODse1"Vatiooists he said. "After that they med The Tocks Island dam WOIB.d 
alt state College in East Stroudl- it ¢0 fill swiimnillg pools em be comtructed ~ the Del· 
burg, Penna. yesterday at the by the time it was emptied into awe.re River some five mil"" 
annum :meeting of the as50Cia· the stream !t was con! emiugn upstream from tile Delaware 
tion, a group fonned to f~t so that it was not cOllSiA:lerOO Water Gap and would crea!ie a 
lhe Tock Island project a pollutant. lake on the river about 'ltl miles 

The DVCA class action came long before 
there w~s an Envirorunental Policy Act, 
and before the Sinrra Club broke the new 
ground with its "suits in the public in
terest11. 

Her message libout the dllll· "We could use this bot water long. Anxmd llhis expame of t::::::::::===============::::==; gers of lllldear reactors was to heat vast ccmPlexes of green., water would be c0nStnret.ed. lbe 
lllPJIOll'1ed by Euell Gibbons, houses Where our crops -llCIUl!l Delaware Water. Gap natiooal 
lecturer and· authar of ·books on be grown.'' · recreation · area which would · be ; 
hems an<1 wl!ld plants which 81'e He caliled tor the recydiog of host to some 10:5 mll!lioo -visf., NOTE TO SUBSCRIBERS AND CONSERVATION 
edible. paper, ~ and metal contain· tors a year. f GROUPS: You have re,;:eived with this 

He said, "Allybody who realds ers, saying at one point that Uie Mrs. Nancy Shuk:aitis, oor· 
history knows there has never recycling of one .ton of paper responding secretary of t!Je:' w- issue a copy of Senator Gravel 1 s Earth 
been a government . on. this saves the destruction Of 17 goolm.tion irepo!'ted that ithe Day speech from .the. CongressionaJ. Rec. 
planet whldl has lasted 1,000 trees. · . Tooks project has been ·named cord. We have .more copies of this :for 

, !IPI'S· Wbo is going ito asswne "Toda.y less ttian one per qent as the third m<>st UllWanted pub- you to spread where necessary. W_ rite 
t!le respomibility of caring fCJr ol our paper is being recycrel:J," !ic works project in the nation 
fuase nuclear w~?" he he said. ":in this C011ntry e~ in a: series of al'ticles presently or come by and pick them up. Make ev-
uked. man, woman end child disposes being published by Fieild and ery one count. 

He chided scientists who of 450 pounds of paper each Stream, a huriting and fi&hlng 
liaikecl about "aeooptable · oas· year. magazine. 

A queer place £or this 
column. This issue very 
full and still it only 
scratches the surface. 

Sorry it's so grim an 
issue at this season.We 
have already wasted ten 
years, though. 

As you can plainly see 
from the print, our typ- ; 

writer is spavined.(So, 
temporarily, is the ac
count and so is the ed.) 
Time heals all etc. Gi..e 
us a day or so. 

Once one gets over the 
shock, knowing the Worst 
turns out to be a lot 
better than groping a
around in the fog. You 

get a whole new grip on 
things. Happy candles. 
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TllE OBSCENJC RIVERS B/LL 
The famous Scenic Rivers Bill on which so many con
servationists continue to pin their hopes, is, to 
put it plainly, another con. Actually, it could 
hardly be anything else. The federal level is too 
general to know all the variations of the manifold 
climes and conditions of our total real estate. To 
know a single area requires years, It was that 
farmers 1 insight that influenced the authors of the 
Constitution to give the states authority over the 
soil and water. 

What does the Scenic Rivers Bill offer? 

A host of ambiguities, what else? "The Secretary of 
Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture are each 
authorized to acquire lands ••• but he shall not 
acquire fee title to an average of. more than 100 
acres per mile on both sides of the river." States 
may donate their land, and Indian Tribes and town
ship tribes get to keep theirs as long as the Sec
retary approves of the way they keep it. The in
ference is that if the Secretary ha? a hangover 
some morning, he can condemn them for Abuse of 
Homelands. The bill is rich with discretionary 
powers for the Great White Step-father. 

Though the Secretary can acquir fee title to 
acres per mile, the boundaries w· 11 include "cm 
erage of not more than 320 a res per mile". 
additional terrain is by "eas ent", 

100. 
av
The 

An area of 320 acres per mi1.e is just about enough 
to attract developers to the beautiful site, which 
has apparently happened to the Red River Gorge in 
Kentucky . Therefore, it is just enough to militate 
against the conservation of a river. 

On the other hand, if the government did buy enough 
to really protect a river, it would be able to ruin 
a river all by itself, without speculators. Get 
this: 

"No department or agency ••• shall recommend authori
zation of any water resources project that would 
have a direct or adverse affect on the values • • • 
without advising the Secretary ••• in writing of its 
intention to do so at least sixty days in advance 

II 

"The Federal Power Commission shall not license 
construction of any dam ••• on or directly affecting 
the river ••• during the five-year period following 
enactment of this Act, unless ••• the Secretary ••• 
conclude that such river should not be included ••• 11 

"The minerals in any Federal lands which constitute 
the bed or bank or are situated within one-quarter 
mile of the bank of any river which is listed in 

section 4, subsection {a) of this Act are hereby 
withdrawn from all forms of appropriation under the 
mining l aws during the preiods specified ••• of this 
Act. Not hing contained in this subsection shall be 
construed to forbid prospecting or the issuance 
of leases, licenses, and permits under the mineral 
leasing laws subject to such conditions as the 
Secretary ••• find appropriate to safeguard the area 
in the event it is subsequently included in the 
system. 11 

If the boys, having been issued prospecting per
mits, d on 1 t find any copper, oil, uranium or what-. 

---- -- -· - -,----------------
have-you lying around in the joint, why, we might 
as well let it go as a Scenic River, until some
body can think of something better. 

It should be kept in mind that anything that falls 
into the patties 0£ our atomically mutated federal 
government these days , is grist .for the power mill. 

If, having bought the 100 acres per mile, tha per
imeter should be developed by speculators, so as to 
spoil the environs / the Scenic River can be demo-
ted to a Recreation River - a whole new ball of wax. 
Section 11 {a) is full of the usual compound verbs 
and compound objects, which leaves everybody free 
to pick any verb to go with any object. Choosing 
freely from the schrnorgasbord, we can confection 
the £allowing gourmet delight: 

"The Secretary of the Interior shall., ,assist the 
States to consider ••• needs and opportunities for 
establishing ••• recreational river areas. He shall 
also • •• provide technical assistance ••• to.,.private 
interests ••• with respect to establishing ••• recrea
tional areas. 

(b) The Secretaries of Agriculture and of Heal th, 
Education and Welfare shall likewise ••• assist •••• 
private interests with respect to establishing.,. 
recreational river areas." 

The planners, architects, chain motels, hotels and 
other diversified interests of the oligopoly will 
get plenty of milage out of that! 

But it will not s-::ive a shred of nature. All it is 
is a means of seizing any pleasant lands, anywhere 
that rural communities have preserved it, in order 
to pass it on to brutal exploitation , 

NOTE: From an ':irticle in "Oceans" magazine, about 
the Santa Barbara oil well blow-out, from an oil
well leased by the Department of Interior: 

1A typical conference on May 12, 1967, brought 
together federal, state, county and local authori
ties. J. Cordell Moore, Assistant Secretaryofthe 
Inte ·cior, expressed sympathy for Santa Barbara 1 s 
worries, but he bluntly lectured the conference, 
stating _ "Federal officials have a basic responsi
bi~,i ty to incur revenue to the U.S. · government . 
This includes revenues from natural resources 
which must be exploited, 111 

There it is from the horse's mouth, Will conserv
ationis~s PLEASE STOP handing this perverted mon-
ster new 11so1Jrces of revenue"? · 

HOW 1 S THIS FOR A FORECAST OF DRAWDGJN? 

In"Perils of the Peaceful Atom 11 page 184, a 
discussi ·:m of water needs of power plants by 
1980 estimates the amount at 200 billion gal
lons o day. Sport Fishing Institu:te Bulletin 
for Jan. 1968, noted that was one sixth of th 
total G'!ailabl•? fresh water. IT.iring periods 
of low flow, two thirds the available supply 
would be needed. Then it said, "On certain 
heavily eoni~l:.:i.!_e.:!_c:_~-l industrialIZed north
east: em U, S. wote4sheds 1 moreover 1 100 per
cent of available flows may be passed 
through the various power genera.ting sta
tions within the watersheds during low flow 
periods." 

....., 
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Wf!AT WE MlJST DO) s TART/N(; NOlAJ. 
Absu1·d as it seems, nucle:1r power is being s·::>ld 
to 1\meric::i•1s ju.;;t like corn flakes, detergents 
and Toc1ts Island, -- by super-colossal adverti
sing.The big power combin•~S publish fall•color 
dre·::im-books, c .)mpose"l by men who blew their 
minds on Bu.-::k Rogers forty years ag·:> and are 
still living on the comic strip _ level. 

That ' m'::ans first, FOR THE LOVE OF GOD, INFORM 
YOURSELVES! Buy and read: 

~he PERILS OF THE PEACEFUL ATOM, by Richard 
Curtis a~d Elizabeth Hogan. Published by 
Ballentine. $1.'30 Order it at your local 
book-store, or, if you have no~e, order it by 
mail from: 

Department CS, Ball4ntine Boo\s 
36 West 20th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10003 

Conservation groups, college eco groups, and 
highschool groups should send a donation of, 
say, $5 to the National Committee to Stop 
Environmental Pollution, 214 3rd St. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. and ask to be put on the 
ma i ling list for their publication ''Watch on 
the AEC." 

If you can •:>f::.ord extra copies of 11Perils''~get 
a few. Pass them around to your pastors, your · 
supervisors, Commissioners, Freeholders, City 
Councils. Poss them to school teachers, lodge 
members, Legionnaires. Give them to the mo
thers - their children will suffer these evils. 

Make sure your doctor reads it and ask him to 
goo.d the AMA, after he has absorbed it. This is 
not a matter of . opinion. This is a matter of 
facts. The evidence i3 tn, 

Give the book to your b'Jnker, your laW'/er,your 
insurance man. The monster is right now ruin
ing them all. G·:i to the meetings of the Ch.am
ber of Commerce, the Grange, the Fire Company. 

. Go to the meetings 0£ TI.C.'>., 'r"'IRAC, THE DRBC. 
Give it to the League of Wome~ Voters, the 
DAR, the WCTU, the Garden Club, the University 
Women, Don 1 t forget anybody. This is no time 
for factions. 

SPEAK UP. SPEAK FACTS. STAY COOL. 

WHEN THE PUBLIC INTEREST WAS BETRAYED •••• , ••••••• 

In 1957 1 the new nuclear power industr.y was faced 
with economic disaste~. The AEC had spent bil
lions i n the research and development, but indus
try wasn 1 t biting. 

Industry wasn 1 t buying because the insurance com
panies refused to insure reactors, and the power 
compani es knew that the risks of a major accident 
could run as high as $7 billion in property dam
age alone. 

But Congress refused to accept this indication of 
the financial and social unacceptability of fis
sion reactors. Instead, they passed the Price
Anderson Act, which set a ceiling of $560 million 
on accident liability / no matter how high it went. 

You must pe:t:s'tl·:i.:3.e every officl:il body to write 
letters of of£i~ial prot~st to thei~ state and 
fe,ler:il senators, representatives, the gover~1-
ors, the Secr:•:taiies of Interior, HEW, .\gri 
culture and Commerce, Write to t:"l<! AEC and the 

Ho•1.:;e and. Senate Co:n.mi ttes on Fin:ince, Public 
Works, Appropriations, Labor and Public Wel
fare, Guverni11<~nt O..;>erati•">ns, and "':he J•.:iint 
Committee on Atom:.c Energy. 

Release copies of all letters to the ne<-lspa -
pers and radio stations. 

Write to your p•:iwer company officials. Tell 
them tha·t if private power has become so mor
ally, bankrupt. as to risk the future of Am·~r.
ica, then perhaps the time has come to g•:il: 
rid of them. Make them contemplate the al·· 
ternutives o.f r.;gional, state or national pow
er. If they want to survive, they must repre 
sent something better than a buzeaucr·.:ir::y, not 
something ·worse. 

AIJi/A YS BE COURTEOUS AND FIRM. DON; ·r ABUSE 
ANYBODY. A.BUSE SIMPLY DRIVES PEOPLE DEEPER 
INTO THE STATUS QUO BY PUTI'ING -rHEM ON THE DE
FE~SIVE, -

All the officials are run,ing scared. That•s 
why nobody's talking about atomic fission. 
They have shot our wad on a system that can't 
be allowed. They know it better than we do. 
But they have a dragon by the tail and _ they 
don't know how to let go. Every utility crap 
shooter wants just one more throw. Every bu~ 
reaucrat hopes he can be out before the raid 
takes place. Nobody wants to be It, to speak 
the word and pick up the dice. The Apocalypse 
is not made of great villainies, but of small 
vices an.d vanities, shared by us all. 

THERE IS NO POINT IN BLAMING ANYBODY 

Mis-t:ak·ee o:f -this magnitude ara not made / but 
sunk into, bit by bit, like quicksand. All of 
u s.udden, they're up to their necks. So why 
st~p on their heads? We have to reach our our 
hands and pull them buck to solid grou.~d. 

i 

Anythingrabove that, you, the publi.c, will pay 
. providing you survive. 

Now, it is the basis of law that every person i~ 

responsible for his acts. No one may drive a car 
without insurance, Therefore, it is legally idi
otic to release the power companies from respons
-ibili ty for their reactors; it is also imbecilic 
on the practical level, for it has uncoupled cau
tion from greed. 
It is hardly to be wondered that the power compa
nies are rushing headlong into fission, It would 
possibly cost them more if Yard 1s Creek were to 
wash out Walnut Valley than if Limerick Station 
wiped out everything from Pottstown to Norristown. 

Why should they continue to bear the liability of 
conventional power plants when hellfire is all but 
free? 
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CARPETB.il.G~78RS 

On a discreet page 
of the New Jersey Herald 
was the news that Great 
Gorge owes Sussex County 
$104,000 in back taxes. 

The ski area should 1' ve 
been adve r tised as delin 
quent l<lst July. Had it 
been a native, his home 
would have been. on the 
block long ago," 

A rumor rife :iin New Jer-. .. . . 
sey alleges that -the.pro-. 
fits of G.G. go back tci 
the Fatherland. 

MORE CARPETBAGGERS 

The same citizen who 
revealed the former bite 
of information to the 
public is also opposing 
poor Jules Marron on his 
Great Sewage Plan. 

Playboy. would like to 
build a pre-treatment 
facility . It would be 
up to Sussex County to 
Playpapa and pick up the 
grownup costs remaining 
- thus rewarding the re
sort with a kind of sub
sidy for having so kind 
ly located in the tri
bal territory. 

The Spartans are de
clining t he honor. 

Tch! The ingrates! 

AND STILL MORE 
CARPETBAGGERS 

There are now 50 Hol 
iday Inns in Europe, 14 
of which are in Western 
·Germany . 

SILENT MAJORITIES 

Th,.-, French have dis ·· 
covered that the.~r majo
rity is 11sil·:!ncieuse 11 • 

The people are broker 
than Americans, and in 
a similar state of numb 
shock, which the gov
ernment claims as evi
dence of public appro
val. 

Regicinalization is 
one of programs sup
ported most silently -
another coicidence! 

While over here, re
gi!!lnalization promises 
mqre federal funds, in 
France it promises to 
decentralize power. 

The results, however 
are identical. Small
holders are expropria
ted by the thousands. 
The chips are shaken 
out o:f the t;armers,th.<? 
mountaineez::,s, the small 
businessmen, and picked 
up by the international 
corporations. The most 
active shell game going 
is real estate and con:· 
.;truction, which moves 
into forests, beaches, 
valleys formerly re
stricted against devel
opment. 

!Laws can ' t make brains. Laws can 1 t make conscience. 

--Gifford Pinchot 

President and ':Contributing Editor ••• s. Marshall 
Vice President and Editor •.....••.• Joan Matheson 
Vice President and Secretary ••••••••• H. T. Close 

SUBSCRIPTION ••• $s.oo •••• 20 issues 

THE NUCLEAR PCMER GAME 

The billions at stake 
in nuclear power has set 
the industrial establi
shments of the entire 
O~cident aflame. A huge 
promiscuity has result
ed. 

Westinghouse went to 
France, GE to Germany , 
where the clever German 
designers have much im
proved on their patent& 
Last summer the two had 
a struggle for posses -
sion of another French 
company, solved by Pom
pidou, who ordered a 
purely French merger to 
save the bacon. 

The Swiss firm, Braun 
Boveri is partly in ~er
many , partly ·in France, 
and has a plant in Am -
erica. (The reactor at 
Indian P<i>int 4t 1, shut 
down last summer, wa·s 
waiting for parts from 
Switzerland). 

More recently,Siemens 
AEG-Telefunken absorbed 
Allis-Chalmers and i s 

moving in, to pick up 
contracts on reactors. 

THE BLIND PIG FINDS AN 
ACORN 

The White House seems 
to have got the message 
from the above that Ger
many has. decided it · is 
e~r to conquer t:.~ 
·.10:: ld through industry 
than through war. 

Germany, forbidden to 
have a big standing a:i;-.
my, exempt from the arms 
race, not fighting stu~ 
pid wars in Asia, finds 
itse:i£ wrw::.:e it always 
longed to be: On Top, 
the only solvent nation 
in the :Mest. 

M::lBILIATION? 

When the Lenni Lenapis 
announced their Fall Fo
liage Hike to Sunfish, 
the power companies took 
out big ads to invite the 
public to pc1.rk at Yard 1 s 
Creek Upper Basin, and 
have a nice hike to Sun
fish Pond on them. 

The Lenapis noticed a 
lot of high-heeled lad
ies on the trail during 
the hike. 

At dusk, such a lady 
with two wee kids, came 
tottering down the moun 
tain into the Old Mine 
Road where a Lenapi was 
packing her flyers to 
g_o "home. 

The lady had parked at 
Yard 1s Creek, got lost 
on the trail, . and was 
on the wrong side of t1.~ 
mountain. 

The Lenapi loaded them 
up and drove them the 
15 miles back to their 
car, learning, on the way 
that the lady's husband 
W'.1S employed by the po
wer companies . 

Nature is not every -
b0tly 1s bag but times 
are hard. 

YOU CAN"T PIN ANYBODY 
Do.-TN ANYMORE 

The three Monroe Coun
ty Commissioners are 
gone, at least in the 
pages of the Record.No
thing is le.ft but The 
Commission, which says 
and does everything. 

Since one of the for
mer individuals was a 
lady, one dreams of a 
headline announcing: 

''Monroe Commission 
has seven pound boy! 11 
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